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THE 

GOSPEL ST AND ARD. 
JANUARY, 1860. 

MATT. v. 6; 2 TIM. 1. 9; Ro111. XI. 7; ACTS VIII. 37, 38; MnT. XXVIIJ. 10. 

ADDRESS TO OUR SPIRITUAL READERS. 

DURING the many years which have now rolled oyer our he2.C:-; 
since we first ventured to lay before our spiritual readers our Ann;1a.J 
Address, dark clouds have at different periods hung over the seen~, 
both as regards the world and the church. The Cholera, the Irish 
Famine, the Crimean War, the Indian Mutiny, have, at different 
times during that period, cast a gloomy cloud over the nation; and 
most of us, as lovers of our country, or as connected by natural or 
spiritual ties with those on whom it has more immediately burst, 
have had either to suffer or sympathise. And, though less evident, 
or at least less susceptible of distinct mention than those national 
calamities which we have enumerated, the troubles of the church, ,cS 

painfully witnessed or personally experienced by those connected 
with the churches of truth in this land, have been no less matters 
of gloom and anxiety to all those who truly love Zion and long for 
her prosperity and peace. But, without wishing to be unnecessary 
alarmists, and without professing any peculiar, still less any pro
phetical insight into the future, we believe we may say that at no 
former period since we comqi.enced addressing to our readers a few 
words of friendly counsel at the opening year have the world J.n<l 
the church been shrouded in thicker gloom, or more evident symp
toms of an impending storm been visible in the sky. 

It is not for us, as professed followers of the Prince of peac-P, :o 
intermingle in the strife and turmoil of political events, nor does it 
become us, as believers in the sovereignty of God, and subjects of a 
kingdom that cannot be moved, to tremble at every rustling leaf o;· 
be flurried by every breath of popular agitation as the trees of the 
wood are moved with the wind; (Isa. vii. 2 ;) but it is impossible 
at any time, and especially at the present period, were it ewn 
necessary or desirable, wholly to seclude ourselves from looking 0:1: 

upon the troubled face of affairs, as hermits shut themselves up :11 
their cells and monks in their monasteries, professedly, if i,o, 
actually, blind and deaf to all sights and sounds, such as are now 
agitating the length and breadth of the land. A man may :~s 
well live near the sea and neither see nor he!tr the roaring w:rves in 
Buch a storm as burled the "Itoyal Charter" against the rocks, ,1s ,.,.,, 
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at the present moment shut our eyes and ears to the troubled ocean 
spread before us. 'l'his, then, must be our excuse if, at the very 
outset. we drop a few words on a subject which at the pregent mo
ment so occupies the minds of men of every rank and station. 

A general persuasion that a time of imminent peril is at hand 
has Sl'ized the nation. From Caithness to Cornwall, from the 
Irish Channel to the German Ocean, in almost every town, men 
are arming themselves with rifles, and learning their use, as if the 
time might shortly come when they should have to defend their 
families and their homes from an invading foe. Nor does this appear 
to be a wild panic or groundless alarm, such as at various times has 
spread through the land, as the most thoughtful and far-seeing men, 
looking across the Channel, see preparations urged forward there 
which might soon convert present apprehension into a dreadful 
reality. 

But though we could not well forbear alluding to these matters, 
as pressing on ew,ry heart, it is not for us to dwell upon them 
beyond. the bearing that they have on our Annual Address, and 
more particularly on our position as profess~d follower;; of the Lord 
the Lamb. Times of tribulation in the world, and especially when 
the judgments of God are abroad in the earth, speak loudly to be
lieving hearts. We see in the Old Testament how the prophets 
called aloud to the people of God before the Lord sent the sword, 
or famine, or pestilence, through the land. "The Lord's voice 
crieth unto the city; hear ye the rod, and who hath appointed it." 
(Mic. vi. 9.) It is not well, then, for us to be heedless of the coming 
storm, or wrap up ourselves in vain security. Trouble is at hand; 
the cloud is in the horizon, at present, perhaps, no bigger than a 
man's hand, but who can tell how soon it ;may cover the sky, and 
burst in such a storm as. our shores have never yet witnessed 1 Who 
at this time last year anticipated that the plains of Italy were to be 
deluged with blood, and thousands of lives to be sacrificed to the 
warlike ambition of princes 1 How ~on might the same arms be 
turned against us, and even if repelled it would be, under the present 
mode of warfare, amidst such slaughter and destruction of life that, 
but for the consequences, victory would be almost as terrible as de
feat. Now, as believem in the Son of God; as personally, experi
mentally acquainted with a throne of grace, and Him who sits upon 
it in power and glory; as witnesses for the truth of God in this land; 
as mourning and sighing over our sins and the sins of others; as 
dearly valuing our privileges, civil and religious; as hitherto sitting 
under our own vine and our own fig tree, no man making us afraid; 
and, to say no more, as citizens of no mean city, but dear lovers of 
our native country, and deeply interested in its weal and woe, what 
should be our position, as Christians, as ministers, as members of 
gospel churches, as alive from the dead by regenerating grace, as 
possessing power with God, and as privileged and enabled to bring 
our wants and desires before his footstool,-in ·this present crisis 1 
Should it not lie to present our prayers and supplications, in private 
and public, to the Lord of lords un<l King of kings, that he would 
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look down upon us from heaver, his dwelling-place, and have mercy 
upon us 7 

In the last war, when invasion was not only contemplated but wa~ 
fully prepared, the Lord in a most signal manner watched over this 
fa.vored isle, blighted and withered all the hostile designs of its 
implacable foe, and in due time hurled him from his seat of power to 
die in captivity. The same ever-adorable Lord still reigns and rules, 
and can again protect us as he shielded us before. " The pillars of 
the earth are the Lord's, and he hath set the world upon them;" 
(1 Sam. ii. 8;) and who are.these pillars but the saints of God, the 
excellent of the earth, dear to God as the apple of his eye 1 We 
trust that, amidst e.11 our declensions and backslidings, there are still 
in QUr midst a goodly number of these pillars of England, whose 
prayers and. cries, and, indeed, whose very existence amongst us 
as the saints of God, will do more to prop up our beloved land 
than our fleets, our armies, or our riflemen. All these are but at 
best an arm of flesh, and may fail in the hour of need, as Egypt and 
Assyria failed the children of Israel when they leaned upon them; 
but the Lord is an unfailing help in time of trouble, and can deliver 
our beloved land as he delivered Hezekiah, Jehoshaphat, &c., from 
their invading foes. It becomes us, then, as looking to a higher 
-help than an arm of flesh, not, on the one hand, to be unduly 
alarmed, as if invasion were certain and defeat sure, nor, on the 
other, to be unduly confident, as if our fleets and armies and clouds 
of ri,flemen would either deter the attack of an invading foe or repel 
him if he attempted to assail our island home. If, as a nation, we 
are left to confide in our warlike preparations, to the neglect of the 
Lord, he may,leave us to reap the folly of our own devices; but if 
his people through the land are enabled to call upon his holy name, 
and trust in him, and not in an arm of flesh, he will in due time 
appear for our help and deliverance. But the cloud will most pro
bably get darker and darker, and the danger more and more immi
nent, before the Lord's people will cry to him with all their hearts, 
and trust in him as alone able to deliver. 

But enough of this subject for the present. We turn to the 
Church, the general aspect of which, we must say, is but dark and 
gloomy, too. The perils may not be so obvious-as they are usually 
most dangerous when least seen-but not less real. If, then, in all 
friendliness, and yet in all faithfulness, we attempt to unfold whc.t 
we consider as peculiarly dark and gloomy features of the present 
time in the churches of truth, for with them lies our main concern, 
and to them do we chiefly speak, we trust that we shall not be 
hastily or indignantly met by the retort, "Physician, heal thyself;" 
"Art thou so free from these evils; or perhaps worse, that thou 
canst afford to reprove us 1 Self-constituted reprover of the churches, 
first cast the beam out of thine own eye, before thou attemptest to 
take the mote out of our eye." But may not all or any rebuke, re
proof, warning, or admonition, from any quarter, be similarly met·? 
If we, and thos.e in our position, are to wait till we are perfectly free 
from all foult pefore we may ventu,re to reprove or admonish others, 
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all reproof or admonition must at once and for ever cease. None 
may point out an evil, expose an error, rebuke a sin, or reprove a 
transgression, because the party condemned thereby turns from the 
reproof to fall upon the reprover. The pulpit must be silent because 
the pew requires perfection above before it will listen to it below. The 
grossest disorder may prevail in a church, and neither minister nor 
deacons be suffered to reprove any disorderly members, or carry out 
church order and discipline because themselves not free from visible 
faults and failings; nor dare one private Christian admonish or rebuke 
another, however entangled in a snare, or acting however inconsist
c;itly, because there may be infirmities still cleaving to himself. 
This would indeed be a most fearful state of things, and would afford 
the clearest indication possible not only of universal corruption but 
of universal connivance; and the church· would resemble a huge 
jail where one criminal countenances another till all shame is gone, 
or the thoroughly corrupt establishment of some profligate noble
ma11, where all are too deeply steeped in ,·ice for reproof or remon
strance. But, laying aside the unwelcome office of a public reprover, 
may we not view present matters under the following aspect? If a 
number of persons are, at one and the same time, suffering under 
any severe complaint or epiuemic illness, one patient may surely 
say to another, "Brother sufferer, we are both v,~ry ill. But is there 
not some cause for this wide-spread illnesa? Let us look and see 
whether, as more specially regards ourselves, there may not be some 
untrapped sewer beneath the house, or some reeking dung-heap under 
the windows, or some slimy pool at the bottom of the garden, or 
some neglect of cleanliness of person or dwelling; or whether sun 
and air may not have been too much shut out, and we are now reap
ing the sad fruit of our negligence and folly in taking so little heed 
to these causes of illness r' In a similar way, if we see and feel 
epiciernic sickness in the churches, we may, on good grounds, aearch 
and see not only the nature of the malady, but whether we may not 
be able to discover the cause, as the first step to the cure. In this 
spirit, let us, then, plainly point out some evils which seem to us to 
be undermining the heaith of the churches. 

1. The first that we shall name as being, if not the most widely 
apread, yet the most important, is, the breaking out of great and 
gi·ievous errors in various churches professing the doctrines of dis
cri!llinating grace. 

Not being wholly ignorant of Satan's devices, and led to it by a 
train of circumstances which we need not here enumerate, we had 
long suspected that there was a good deal of error, covered up with 
a form of sound words and a show of experience, secretly enter
tained by many members of professing churches. But we certainly 
were not prepared to find such a serious amount of it in the churches 
professino- a hio-h standard of doctrinal and experimental truth. 
Now, what has°brought these errors to light 1 The distinct, clear, 
positive declaration of truth. It is this, and nothing but this, which 
at once detects and discovers error. Truth wrapped up in vague, 
geueral declarations is the sword in the scabbard, which, as it 
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wounds no conscience, so it pierces no error. Clear, plain, positive 
statements of divine truth are the two-edged sword which pierces 
even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit; and this naked 
sword discovers the foundation of error unto the neck. How, for 
instance, John Wesley wrapped up his free will till Toplady un
masked him; and how Butler, Terry, the legalists, and the Jacobins 
in Mr. Huntington's day all held in secret their different errors, till 
that vigorous thresher winnowed them in his sieve, and drove 
therri off the floor like chaff before his fan. The same thing is going 
on in our day. There are gross and grievous errors in the churches, 
and these will be undetected till the sieve and the faa come into the 
barn floor. If we are forbidden to hide our talent in a napkin, 
much more are we prohibited to wrap up the sword of the Spirit in 
a cloth; and this is done when men, through fear or carnal policy, 
wrap up naked truth in general statements, that they may please all 
and offend none. Now, just see how this acts in the case of a 
grievous error to which especial attention has been lately drawn in 
our pages. All will subscribe to the general statement " that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God," because each puts his own interpretation 
upon the expr'ession. The Socinian, the Arian, the Pre-existerian, 
the Sabellian, &c., will all allow that be is the Son of God in their 
sense of the term. But when you come to a more clear, precise, and 
positive declaration that Jesus Uhrist is the Son of God by eternal 
generation, and that he is truly and properly his only-begotter,. Son 
as the very mode of his subsistence in the Godhead, then the error 
of those who deny this foundation truth is discovered, as the spea, 
of Ithuriel detected by its touch Satan as he squatted in the form of 
a toad at the ear of sleeping Eve: 

"Him thus intent, lthuriel with bis spear 
Touched lightly; for no folsehood can endure 
Touch of celestial temper, but returns 
0 f force to its own likeness: Up he starts 
Discovered and surprised.'' Mu.ro:s:. 

In a similar way the touch of heavenly truth has detected an error 
previously existing but working unseen, undermining the churches 
like a gangrene, but covered up with a form of godliness. The pre
sent necessary consequence of this has been strife and confusion. 
Ancient bonds have been broken, and anger and bitterness on both 
sides perhaps have heen shown. Seeing this contention where quiet 
seemed, before to reign, many who love peace at any price, and 
would sooner have a church seemingly united even if it invoked the 
sacrifice of truth and a good conscience, rather than strife and divi
sion, look on with regret, if not anger, that such mere questions, as 
they call them, should ever have been brought forward to distract 
the churr.:hes; and they secretly, if not openly, condemn those who 
have done all this mischief. " We were peaceful before," say they, 
" but now, since the introduction of this controwrsy about the 
eternal Sonship of Christ, we are all strife and confusion." Yes; 
but what sort of peace was it1 Was there ever any real union of 
heart and spirit between the lovers of truth and the lovers of 
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error 1 Was there ewr any vital agreement between those who 
mourn and sigh as chastised for their sins and those who reject the 
<loctrine of chastisement for transgression i Or was there ever any 
real soul union between those whose "fellowship is with the Father 
and with his Son Jesus Christ" and those who deny that l!e is the 
Son of the Father in truth and love 1 Much that passes for union 
in a church is merely a natural feeling of frien<lship and rerrard a~ 
worshippers in the same place, and as from time to time brouO'ht 
together in a kind of social religious intercourse. Real soul union 
is one of the rarest things in the world. There is much warm 
shaking of hands, and kind inquiries, and friendly looks and ex
pressions, and a few words about the sermon or general soul matters, 
where the Holy Ghost has neither given spiritual life nor cemented 
spiritual union. When, then, God means to sift a church in his 
sieve, and search Jerusalem as with candles, he brings to !iight errors 
and heresies hitherto concealed ; and this is the first snap which be
gins to break to pieces the false bond of union. This is cutting 
asunder the staff " Bands" to break the brot.herhood between Judah 
and Israel. (Zech. xi. 14,J And the staff is often broken thus. A 
man of God sounds the trumpet through the camp with a clear 
sound, and proclaims boldly and plainly the truth, in doctrine, expe
rience, or precept, which his own soul has experimentally tasted, felt, 
and handled. He does not do this in a controversial, angry, bitter 
spirit, as if for the very purpose of stirring up strife and contention, 
but as a part of the gospel entrusted to him-the burden of the 
Lord which lies upon his conscience, which he delivers for the glory 
of God and the profit of his people. The lovers of truth, who have 
been taught by the same Spirit, and known and felt the power of the 
same vital realities in their own souls, at once respond to the clear. 
notes of the trumpet, and cleave to the certain sound, for it fills their 
hearts with peace and joy. Being thus blessed, they cannot but 
speak warmly of the truth, and of the instrument who has proclaimed 
it so faithfully and feelingly. But what response do they meet 1 The 
erroneous and the unsound, who have been hugging their errors in 
secret, are offended by the naked truth, as pointed, they think pur
posely, against their views, and are stirred up to opposition and 
ancrer. And now the strife commences; for those who have been 
bl~sed under the truth, and know it for themselves by divine teach
ino- and divine testimony, will not, and must not, give way, and 
sa~rifice truth and conscience, and even the Lord himself, to main
taining a false peace. 

But we have said enough, and perhaps more than enough, on this 
subject. There is another prominent evil which has of late forced 
itself upon our observation, and that is, the loose, Antinomian spirit 
so wiclely prevaknt in the Calvinistic churches. 

In order to observe this, compare the loose, careless spirit and 
walk of many professors of doctrinal truth in our day with the vital, 
experimental, practical godliness contended for by Bunyan, Owen, 
Hutherford, P,omaine, &c., or, to appeal to a higher standard, with 
the precepts of the Lord and his Apostles, and then see how deeply, 
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oe a body, many churches and congregations professing the letter of 
truth are sunk .into carnality and disobedience. As evil may be ma
nifold in act and yet one in spirit, so this denial of practical godli
ness, by deed rather than by word, has assumed two distinct forms: 

I. It appears under a resting wpon mere doctJrinal truth in a vain 
confidence of interest therein, without any vital experience of itB 
liberating or sanctifying effect, or any fmits made manifest in the 
walk and life. Books, periodicals, and sermons are coming continu
ally under our eye, sound in the letter of truth, in which there is 
not the faintest attempt to enforce vital, practical godliness, either 
in its experience in the heart, or jn its influence on the life. The 
highest doctrine is set forth, in the most decided, unflinching way; 
free will, so called, is chased over hill and dale; the Arminians and 
Pharisees are soundly rated as the most weak and foolish of men ; 
and shouts of victory are pealed forth to the triumph of sovereign 
grace,. · But there it begins and ends. A little shallow experience 
may be named ; but of fruit inward or outward, a godly life, a 
Christian walk, not a syllable. Spiritual readers, judge for your
selves. Is fruit generally insisted upon as the mark of union with 
Christ 1 Such fruits as self-denial, crucifixion· of the flesh with 
its affections and lusts; labouring to know and do the will of God; 
repentance and godly sorrow for sin; mourning and sighing over a 
backsliding heart; a prayerful, meditative spirit, and that sweet 
spirituality of mind which is life and peace-are not these vital 
realities positively ign~red, and not even named, much less insisted 
upon 1 · It would almost seem, from the general neglect of enforc
ing upon believers practical godliness, as if the elect might do any
thing they liked, and that we are saved not from sin but in sin; 
delivered, not from the curse of the law to walk in the obedience of 
the gospel, but almost to do any abomination in which the carnal 
mind delights. (Jer. vii. 10.) Doctrinal preaching in many pulpits 
has become crystallised into e. regular form, so that were the preacher 
to diverge from the established round to insist upon the vital expe
rience of truth in the heart, and the fruits of the Spirit as manifested 
by a holy, godly walk in the life and conduct, a suspicion would 
spread from pew to pew that he was wavering in his creed, and was 
secretly introducing free will and Arminianism. There are vHy few 
men who dare be faithful to their own congregations and break 
through bands which they have themselves forged. Nor can a man 
be expected to preach his own condemnation. If a minister is. not 
himself living under the influence of the Spirit, and seeking to know 
and feel the power of divine truth in his own heart and life, he 
cannot and will not insist upon vital, experimental godliness in 
others; and if the leaders in the church and congregation are sunk 
into carnality and death, they will cover up their own misdeeds by 
resenting all practical preaching as a departure from the truth, and 
will rather hurl back the arrow than allow it to stick in their 
conscience. 

2. But there is another phase in this loose, Antinomian spirit. 
which is, a resting in the doctrine ef man's thoroi1gh helplessness, antl 
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in a knowledge of sin, without any deliverance, and scarcely a desire 
after deliverance from it. How many old professore are there, in 
almost every congregation where truth is preached, who never rise, 
and never have risen, beyond a confession of their sinfulness and help
lessness. Were this deeply felt and groaned under, were there, in 
the midst of all this conviction, a spirit of prayer, a sighing and 
crying for help and deliverance, there would be good ground of hope 
that there was life at the bottom, and that the Lord would, in due 
time, appear; but when we know that an enlightened judgment and 
the convictions of natural conscience, with repeated disappointments 
in the attempts to break the bonds of sin, are amply sufficient to 
produce this sense of sinfulness and helplessness, we cannot ascribe 
that to the blessed Spirit which is but another form of Antinomian 
carelessness. But how little is this evil seen and faithfully met and 
exposed. On the contrary, what pillows are sewn under armholes, 
and poor, dead, carnal professors pi.tied and patted as dear -children 
of God-weak indeed in faith, but precious souls. Is it not a 
solemn fact that many preachers of doctrinal truth are well satisfied 
if their hearers are not Arminians, aud set down the reception of 
the truth into the mind as a sure evidence of divine life 1 Have 
such teachers ever seriously thought, or ever deeply felt, that men 
might cease to be Arminians to become Antinomians; that a change 
of creed is uot necessarily a change of heart; that there is a form 
of godliness whilst denying the power; that a man may be called 
a Christian, and rest in the gospel, and m!lke his boast in God; 
may know his will in the letter, and approve the things that 
are excellent, being instructed out of the word; may be confident 
that he himself is a guide of the blind, a teacher of babes; may have 
all the form of knowledge and of the truth; (Rom. ii. 17-20 ;) and 
yet, with all this confidence, all this knowledge, and all this profes
sion, be but a servant of sin and Satan 1 It will be found in that 
great <lay that not only "many who are first shall be last and the 
last first,"_ but, more solemn truth still, "Many are called, but few 
chosen." 

Did time and space, and perhaps we may add, did the patience 
of our readers admit, we might mention other prominent evils, 
such as the general coldness and deadness-the spirit of strife and 
division-the disposition to harsh judgment and suspicion, and 
often to slander and detraction-the want of spirituality of mind 
and conversation; and the pride, covetousness, carnality, and worldly 
eunformity so widely prevalent. 

But we do not wish to dwell wholly on the disease, and omit all 
mention of the only full, glorious, and sufficient remedy. Thanks 
be to God, lie has still in this land a seed to serve him, still a people 
whom he has formed for himself, and who show forth hie praise. He 
has still his hidden ones, who, through much tribulation, are enter-
Ilg the kingdom; still his sighing, mourning people, who love and 

long for his appearing. He has not left himself yet without wit
nesses, for here and there he has his faithful ambassadors, who shun 
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uot, as far as they are acquainted with it, to declare all the counsel 
of God; and we trust he is raising up others to take their place 
when they are called out of time into eternity. For the consolation 
of such, and of all who desire to know Jesus and the power of hifl 
resurrection, the Lord has said, "My grace is sufficient for thee;" 
and to encourage us, as we feel to sink under our weakness, he gra
ciously added, "My strength is made perfect in weakness." May we 
ever bear in mind that there is no healing for sin but by his precious 
blood; no shelter for the guilty and self-condemned but his glorious 
righteousness; no salvation but by his grace; and no sanctification 
but by his Spirit. 

The coming year will, doubtless, bring its trials and afflictions, and 
these perhaps heavier than the past. The clouds that even now hang 
over the scene may become thicker and darker, as there is every 
symptom from present appearances; and, in nddition to trials of a 
more public or general kind, we may each have an increasing share 
of personal or domestic sorrow. Shall we, then, sink under their 
weight as men without help or hope 1 Has not the Lord hitherto 
supported us under our loads and burdens 1 Has he not promised 
that "as our day is so our strength shall be 1 " that " he will deliver 
us in six troubles, and in seven no evil shall touch us," if indeed we 
lorn and fear his great name 1 

As regards our little monthly work, in reviewing the past year we 
may again raise our grateful Ebenezer, for indeed, "Hitherto the 
Lord hath helped us." All our wants have been supplied; needful 
strength has been given to fulfil our monthly task; and the blessing 
which maketh rich, we trust, has not been withheld. 

Here, then, we pause, commending our work to the care of the 
God of all grace, and ourselves to the prayers of our spiritual readers, 
that life may be spared and health given to continue our labors; and 
that they may issue in the glory of a Triune God and the benefit of 
his believing people. 

THE EDITOR. 

THOUGHTS and meditations, as proceeding from spiritual affec
tions, are the first things wherein spiritual-mindedness doth consi~t, and 
whereby it doth evidence itself. Our thoughts are like the blossoms on 
a tree in the spring. You may see a tree in the spring all covered with 
blossoms, that nothing else of it appears. :Multitudes of them fall off, 
~ud come to nothing. 0fttimes where there are most blossoms, there 
1s least fruit; but yet there is no fruit, be it of what sort it will, good or 
bad, but it comes in and from some of those blossoms. The mind of 
man is covered with thoughts as a tree with blossoms. i\fost of them 
fall off, vanish and come to nothing, and end in vanity; and sometimes 
where the mind doth most abound with them, there is the least fruit; 
the sap of the mind is wasted and consumed in them. Howbeit there is 
no fruit which actually we bring forth, be it good or bad, but it proceeds 
from some of those thoughts. Wherefore ordinarily these give the best 
and surest measure of the frame of men's minds. " As a man thinketh 
in his heart, sois he." (Prov. xxiii. 7.)-0wen. 
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PREFACE TO SOME UNPUBLISHED SERMONS 
LEFT IN MANUSCRIPT BY THE LA.TE JOHN ROBERT WATTS, 

OF HITCHIN, HERTS. 

[Some of our readers will perhaps remember the experience of the late 
J. R. Watts, of Hitchin, as having appeared in our pages. (Vol. xvii., 1851.) 
We know, therefore, the man and his communication ; and we believe 
that, as regards the former, he was one taught and blessed of God; and 
as regards the latter, that it was sweet and savory. A friend of ours 
has kindly put into our hands a MS. volume of sermons written by him. 
The circumstances which led to his writing them are detailed in a preface, 
which we give entire, as forming not only the best introduction but the 
best explanation of the way in which he was led to commit to paper his 
private meditations on various scriptures, and how they gradually 
assumed their present shape. We cannot say that, in our judgment, 
they possess any great depth or originality of thought and expression; 

'but they have been commended to our conscience as written under the 
teachings of the Blessed Spirit; and as such we have felt induced to 
give them a more abiding record than they could otherwise have pos
sessed. 

It has sometimes struck us as a remarkable circumstance in God's myste
rious dealings that John Rusk was led to commit so much blessed matter 
to paper, little thinking how his writings could ever come to light. He 
little thought, as he sat out of work, in poverty and hunger, writing book 
after book in his garret, that the Lord intended to spread them abroad 
and bless them to the hearts of his people, as he has done by their inser
tion in our pages. 

We by no means think that the writings of Watts will be found at all 
equal to those of Rusk.,. Still, if they are at all blessed to the souls of 
God's people, we may view in this providence a glimpse of the mysteri
ous ways of the Lord, similar to those to which we have already alluded 
in the case of Rusk. To his name alone be all the glory.] 

Courteous Reader,-As I have of late had some leisure time upon 
hand, and wishing much to redeem it, I often begged of the Lord 
to direct me how I might employ it to advantage, as I believe 
idleness to be a great sin, and I bless God he led my mind much 
to love reading a.nd meditating on the Scriptures; and I was 
greatly pleased in pic¼ing out choice passages from the blessed 
word, such as places that treated of God's everlasting covenant, and 
eternal life freely given us in Christ our covenant head before the 
world was; the glorious resurrection of the saints, and the dignity 
they shall be advanced to; the union between Christ and his 
church, &c. &c.; and how we might know that we had a right 
and title to these blessings. 

I likewise gathered together several texts that come under the 
word " Hope," as, for instance, " The Lord Jesus Christ which is 
our hope." (I Tim. i. 1.) And again, "Which hope we have as an 
anchor of the soul," &c. (Heh. vi. 19.) Also, "Christ in you, the 
hope of glory." (Col. i. 27.) And many more precious passages 
of Scripture which may he found under the word "Hope." Also 
the words "Covenant," "Rock," "Truth," &c. I drew together a 
good collection of sweet portions of God's most holy and comfort
able word, which I often perused, meditated upon, and at length 
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got most of them by heart·; and they. served me for choice medita
tion when I lay down in bed and when I awoke in the morning; 
and when I went abroad they became to me as companions and 
familiar friends, so that I wanted no better company. In short, 
I could say from heartfelt experience, with the sweet Psalmist of 
Israel, " How sweet are thy words unto my taste ! yea, sweeter than 
honey to my mouth." (Psa. cxix. 103.) And again, "The law of 
thy mouth is better to me than thousands of gold and silver." 
(Psa. cxix. 72.) Really, reader, if there is such a thing as heaven 
upon earth, this is it. "Do not my words <lo good," saith the Lord, 
"to him that walketh uprightly~" (Micah ii. 7.) They really <lo, and all 
God's elect shall know it one time or other. It came to pass one clay, 
as I was at my favorite and habitual employ, searching the blessed 
Scriptures for some more provision, I settled upon the word "Rock," 
and tried what choice texts I could co1Iect from this sma11 word. 
I gathered many, and among the rest this was one, " .And set 
my feet upon a rock." (Psa. xl. 2.) I felt a little comfort from these 
words, and a light shone upon my mind that gave me some spiritual 
insight into the meaning of the words. I therefore wrote the text 
down in my little book as a companion to the rest, and added, "I 
really believe in my heart that the rock on which the Psalmist's feet 
were fixed was the dear Lord Jesus Christ himself." I did not intend 
to write any more, but that l felt myself constrained to write, be
cause I felt some degree of gratitude and affection to our dear 
_Redeemer, to whom the words refer. But after I had written this 
.~mall scrap, fresh thoughts came to my mind, which I was unwilling 
4> resist. I therefore wrote down what further occurred to my mind, 
till I had collected a sheet of paper upon the subject; and here my 
cruse failed for the present. But the refreshment I felt in my soul 
at that time drew me on gradually to search the Scriptures, yet not 
with any view to compose sermons, but only to seek for choice texts 
of Scripture for meditation, and I was often enabled through faith 
to call them rny own. I came one day to this text, " J udgment 
shall return unto righteousness." (Psa. xciv. 15.) In Isaiah xiii. it is 
written, "He shall bring forth judgment unto truth;" and in Matt. 
xii. 20, the words are, "He shall send forth judgment unto victory." 
This subject, being differently worded by three inspired men, took 
my attention, and, as a light shone upon my mind by which I saw 
a beautiful harmony and connection in them, I wrote down my 
thoughts upon this subject, and rnr.de them all to point to our dear 
Saviour, and only Redeemer, the Lord Jesus Christ. When I hacl 
gathered my fragments up I found more than from what I had writ
ten on the words, "He hath set my feet upon a rock." This included 
only a sheet, hut now I got a sheet and a half of paper. I continued 
at this pleasing work for some time, collecting choice portions of 
Scripture, and was led sweetly on by the blessed Spirit of truth 
(John xvi. 13) till I really found myself so happy and satisfied in 
my soul that I wished for no other company on earth, and my path 
shone more and more till I was enabled to bring out of the good 
treasure of the heart things h'lth old and new. (Matt. xiii. 52.) I 
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got at length so mnny sheets of paper that I had them bound, o.n<l 
called them " Meditations upon some p11.Ssages of Scripture;" and 
then I left off for some time, not from searching the Scriptures, but 
from writing comments upon different texts. But, however, it came 
to pass after a certain time that the springing well (John iv. 14) 
in my heart began to rise again, and pretty high too, insomuch that 
I bad the boldness to think I could indite a regular sermon from the 
Scriptures and my own experience, and this text presented itself to 
my mind, "Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's good 
pleasure to give you the kingdom." (Luke :xii. 32.) I wrote down 
the particular heads I saw in my text, and when this was done I put 
up a humble prayer to the Lord that he would be pleased to enable 
me to explain them. He condescended to regard my prayer, and 
my mind was sweetly led into the subject, and I found it was good 
for me to draw near unto God. :M:y meditation of him was sweet, 
for I found it a truth that God's thoughts were precious towards 
me, (Psalm cxxxix. 17,) and, from the experience I had of them, I 
did, in composing this sermon, fii.1d them useful in explaining the 
heads of my discourse, which I confirmed by the Scriptures of truth. 
I humbly hope and pray that it may be as sw,~et to those that read 
it as it was to the poor author that wrote it. I collected from this 
text about eight sheets of paper. 

I took encouragement from the assistance the Lord gave me in 
y,enning this sermon to write from another text, and as these words 
came to mind, "The path of the just is as the shining light, which 
shineth more and more unto the perfect day," (Prov. iv. 18,) I began 
with introducing the subject, then laid down the particular heads 
contained in it, and when I had so doae I found myself at a loss to 
explain them; but, after some wrestling with my merciful God in 
humble prayer, the subject began to open, and what he gave that I 
gathered; and as I knew it to be wholesome food, such as would 
stand the test of the Bible, and the experience that God works in the 
souls of his children, I boldly wrote it down, without revising it. 
And such as it is, reader, I now present unto thee; and I pray the 
Lord to give testimony to his own truth. The benefit T received in 
my own soul from those two discourses emboldened me to proceed 
in the work, and, as I went on, the blessed word of God became 
more familiar to me, and the experience I had of it was often 
brought to remembrance; an<l as I made a point of attending con
stantly to this work for some time past, I have written out about 
six quires of paper, which I hope may not be as water spilt on the 
(fround, which cannot be gathered, but may redoun<l to the glory of 
~y dear Lord and Saviour, and the comfort of thy soul, reader. 
"As every man hath received the gift," saith the apostle, "even so 
minister the same one to another," (1 Peter iv. 10-11,) which I 
have done according to the ability God hath given me. 

I have already mentioned that I had hitherto confined my
self to a sheet of paper, and for that reason I have broken off 
abruptly when I had more to say; and, in reality, it was my inten
tion when I began these sermons to fill up only one sheet of paper, 
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and to continue it, through the Lord's help, for one year; thus to 
compose a sermon for every week in the year. This plan I supposed 
to be less fatiguing to read than a long sermon, easier to be re
membered, and more agreeable to compose than discourses of an un
limited extent. I kept close to this intention for the six sermons 
in the beginning, but. •when I came to the 7 th discourse, " If any 
man be iu Christ Jesus," &c., (which words I proposed to speak 
from in four particulars,) I found that one sheet of paper was too 
narrow a compass, for I had not finished then the first general head 
of my subject; therefore I was compelled to carry it on to another 
sheet, making no doubt but that would conclude the sermon. T:ie 
meditation of my heart, however, sprung up more copiously than I 
expected, and I was obliged to advance into the third sheet, at the 
end of which it was brought to a period. I have done so in se-,,eral 
parts of this work. In some sermons I have confined myself to one 
sheet, but in others I was compelled to stretch beyond my original 
plan, for the reason I have cited. "Many devices are in a man's 
heart, but the counsel of God, that shall stand." 

I have in different places written incorrectly, and was, therefore, 
obliged to interline_ many words, but I hope they are so intelligible 
as to be understood; nor have I composed the subjects as accurately 
as I could wish, BO as to stand the strict scrutiny of a critical gram
marian. The reason is evident; all that I have written is extem
poraneous, written as it was brought to my mind, and being at times 
favored with a redundance of matter, I was obliged to pen :;; 
quickly that I might not lose any. Of course the style in some 
places is, therefore, not BO correct as I could wish; but should the 
work ever appear in print, it will be first subjected to a revision, 
and then this small matter might be set to rights. But, however, I 
have a satisfaction to know, in my own mind, that the divinity is 
sound. It is consistent with the blessed word of God, I have no 
doubt, and in that light I am not afraid that it should appear before 
the best judges; it is also consistent with the experience of God's 
saints; e.nd I do believe, by the comfort I have at times felt in the 
composition, it will meet with acceptance among the Lord's children,: 
fol' I have advanced only what I know, by blessed experience, mus'.; 
be felt in the soul. Paul says, "The husbanclman that laboreth mas~ 
first be partaker of the fruits," (2 Tim. ii. 6,) ancl I can safely say, 
to the honor of my blessed God, that " the root of the matter " is 
found in my heart; this is the love of God, which in due season 
yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness to the praise of his 
name, who is pleased himself to water me every moment, aml to 
preserve me safe from every enemy. What then I have received 
from the Lord, that I hold forth to others, and do humbly pray that 
God would own and honor this feeble attempt to shew forth his 
praise, whom I love in sincerity of heart for making me to differ 
from the worst of men, and remembering me, even in my low estate, 
because his mercy endureth for ever. (Psalm cxxxvi. 23.) 

I dicl not expect, when I first began these subjects, that I shouhl 
proceed so far with them as I hiwe, knowing what a difficulty there 
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is in 01·dering our speech aright upon divine matters, owing ,to the 
natural darkness that so often comes upon the mind and hides the 
things of God from the soul; but God has been kind to me in this 
instance. I will honor them that honor rue, saith the Lord. In 
attempting to speak to the honor of his holy name from an unfeigned 
love and affection towards him, his children t>ften find that God him
self creates the fruits ofthe lips. (Isaiah lvii.19.) A lightis thrown 
upon the subject; the spirit waxes wa~·m in love to it; we then begin 
to drop a word or two in defence of it, till, at length, we are bold in 
our God to speak the gospel of God with much contention. (I Thess. 
ii. 2.) When the Lord opens our lips, then, but not till, then, the 
mouth will shew forth God's praise. 'l'he good treasure of God's 
word, I know, is in the hearts of believers in Christ, but it is, in 
truth, like "a spring shut up;" nothing can flow .out til,l God sets 
the spring in motion. Of this I have had many proofs in compiling 
these few sermons; at times I have had a plentiful supply of matter, 
brought freely to my mind in answer to a few simple petitions; I 
lacked ,;visdom, and the Lord, in answer to prayer, granted it. Ere 
long I have found myself as empty of matter as Nineveh of old, 
(Nahum ii. 10,) and as destitute of moisture ns the valley of Baca. 
(Psalm lxxxiv. 6.) But all my springs are in the Lord, saith the 
Psalmist. (Psalm lxxxvii. 7.) This is indeed verified in the ex
perience of all the saints. In ourselves we are nothing, but our ful~ 
ness is in the Lord Jesus Christ, from which inexhaustible fountain 
we do, through faith, draw grace and strength to help us in every 
time of neee.. When faith is low we pray for an increase thereof, 
and it is sooner or later granted; when love grows cold we pray God 
to quicken us according to· his word, and fresh life is communicated 
from Christ our life ; when the natural darkness veils the under
standing, we lament before God our foolishness,, our blindness and 
ignorance, and beseech him to shew wonders in his law; these clouds 
then disperse, the Sun of righteousness shines afresh in our path, yea, 
shines more and more; but this comes from Jesus Christ, who, of 
God, is made unto us wisdom; (1 Cor. i. 30;) and this is the way the 
poor sinner goes on. If God shines he sees clear; if his faith is 
strono- the Lord hath increased it; if love constrains it is a reflection 
of Ggd's love upon his soul; and thus the Lord is all in all, and we 
poor creatures are only as clay in the hands of God, the heavenly 
potter, who forms us to become vessels meet for his own use. 

I have been somewhat discouraged in the prosecuti,9n of this 
work, thinking, perhaps, that what I have written will be concealed; 
remain in private life like the author in his life, and after his decease 
wiil with him be buried in oblivion. It is not likely to appear in 
print for want of ability; then what benefit is likely to accrue to th.e 
children of God, for whose sakes, I think I may truly say, it was 
chiefly written? But these reasons I have waived; I Jiave been ob
liged to pass from them and consider the saying of the wise man, 
" ·whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might, for there 
is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave 
whither thou gocst." (Eccles. ix. 10.) This I say, with Paul, "Time 
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is short." (1 Cor. vii. 29.) "Our life is as a vapor, that appcarcth 
for a little time, and then vanisheth away.~ (James iv. 14.) It be
hoves us then when opportunity offers to embrace it, to serve our 
day and generation with the ability God is pleased to give, and leave 
the event in the hand of a covenant God in Christ, who bath said, 
"Them that honour me, I will honour." We should sow the seed 
that God giveth in the season thereof, and leave the harvest to his 
bounty and wisdom who ofttimes, by very simple instruments, i8 
glorified, and his own children are refreshed, comforted, edified and 
established. " Wherefore, my beloved brethren," saith the apostle, 
"be ye steclfast, unmoveable, always ahounding in the work of the 
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain i.:i. the 
Lord." (1 Cor. xv. 58.) 

A LOOK THROUGH THE LATTICE. 

My dearest Friend,-You ask how it fares with me. Would I could 
give you a good account! but here I am, a vile monster) for all the mer
cies I have received and continually am receiving. I cannot feel as 
thankful as I ought, undeserving as I am of the least mercy; but, bless 
his dear name, here I have all I need. What a precious Friend and B.:-o
ther thus to provide for such an unworthy wretch; and, better than all 
beside, to reveal his precious love to me ! 0 ! yes, him to feel and him 
to know; one glimpse of his dear face, one smile of that, 0 ! how it 
warms this cold heart, :i.nd well repays days of darkness. 

But do not think, my dear friend, that I am satisfied with now and 
then a glimpse or a smile; far from it; I would he were always near; I 
had rather want breaa than want my precious Christ. How I love that 
charming name I He is the fairest among ten thousand, and the alto
gether lovely. Ten thousand blessings crown that sacred head, which was 
bruised and mangled for me. What, for me? Yes, for me; or he never 
would have revealed himself to me, nor made me feel his love, if he wa.s 
not bruised for me. But, to my shame be it spoken, doubts arise in my 
heart whether he is mine, and whether I am right; for this vile thing 
that I carry about in my bosom acems full of all manner of sin, so that 
I am forced to a throne of grace to ask to be pr~served from it; evils 
that I could not have thought I was the subject of if I ha.d not felt 
them ; but I can truly say tha.t I hate them. I want nothing but my 
precious Christ to be all in all. When I can feel him I am safe ; but 
these seasons are few and far between. 

I hope to come when Mr. -- is there, if the clenr Lord will; and :nay 
our blessed, covenant-keeping God come with him, and may the word be 
blessed to many poor hungry souls. It rejoices my soul to hea.r that the 
clear Lord is working in the hea.rts of his poor afflicted ones; may they 
be enabled to follow him in his blessed commands. 

l'viy love to the dear church, and to your dear self in particular, and 
believe me, Yours truly, 

K. M.A. S. 

A CHRISTIAN indeed is a strange thing, one that outwardly ap
pears to live in the world like others; yet there is something within him 
unseen that is as different from what it is in others a.s heawn and earth. 
~Doi·ney. 
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A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE LAST DAYS OF MR. 
WILLIAM TAYLOR, A MEMBER OF MR. IlUNTINGTON'S 
CHURCH. 

My dear Sir,-Agreeably to your desire I have enclosed a brief account 
uf the peaceful departure of Mr. William Taylor, whom I have known 
for many years, He was au industrious mechanic, one that was but 
littl~ noticed or known, but a most exemplary disciple of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Some pleasinp; traits of his character as a Christian may be 
gathered from the closing scene of his pilgrimage hereto annexed. 

Moreover, he was a member of the church under the pastoral care of 
the late revered Mr. Huntington, and continued to attend on his ministry 
to the end of bis labours, soon after which, by reason of deafness, he was 
p~cvented from attending upon the public ordinances with us. This 
defect of hearing, with other infirmities, increased, and followed him 
until the number of his days were fulfilled, and finally closed at the age 
of threescore and ten years. 

The subjoined account was penned down by an intimate friend who 
was with him during his last illness, and is as follows : 

".:\.bout three o'clock on Monday morning (August 26th) our departed 
brother (Mr. Ta.ylor) was seized with all the al~ming symptoms of the 
cholera, which increased rapidly. In the early part of the afternoon an 
intimate female friend was sent for. On seeing her, Mr. Taylor ex
cbimed, 'Ah! Mrs. H., are you come to perform the last act of friend
ship 1 The Lord reward you for all the kindness you have shown me ! ' 
-:md then he fell into prayer for spiritual blessings to descend on 
those who had kindly helped him. Mrs. H., in reply, said, 'It is the 
Lord, Mr. Taylor, who raises up friends in the time of need.' He then 
said to her, ' Ah! the Lord has dealt very graciously ann very kindly 
with me ; his tender mercies are great ; he will never forsake the work 
of his own hands.' After this he was taken with a violent fit of vomit
iug, which greatly exhausted him, and that was followed by severe attacks 
of cramp and spasms, in the midst of which he said, ' 0 Lord, if it be 
thy will to remove this cramp; but O give submission to thy godly 
wisdom.' He then burst forth into such a flood of praise as was truly 
astonishing, blessing and praising the Lord most earnestlf fora consider
ab!e time. When he got into bed he said, 'O, Mrs. H., we don't serve 
God for nothing. 0 what a mercy, in such an hour as this, not to have 
the Lord to seek ?WW. Men may chatter about it when nothing is the 
matter with them, and all things go smooth; but to find God our help 
wheo we come into a dying hour-in distress and suffering-it is mercy 
ir:d.eed. Whom he loveth he loveth to the end. The faithfulness of a 
cc...-enant-keepi!lg God in Christ Jesus is precious indeed under such 
1,1isery.' At another time he said, 'It is a hard conflict, the cramp and 
tl-.2 other together, but it is done in wisdom.' When one of his relatives 
c:..n;e into the room, he said, 'Ah, Mrs. B., almost gone, blessed be 
Giucl !' Being asked at another time, 'Ilow is all within 1' he replied_, 
'All's right! 0 the kind mercy of God in Christ Jesus.' After dozing 
s-Jme time, being asked, 'How is it now, Mr. Taylor?' he said, 'Talking 
with God; I have much to do there.' When he was tossing"with agony, 
I,'.:·. H. said, 'Your rnfferings are great, but I believe they will not last 
v'":·y long.' He replied, 'Let patience have its perfect work.' Late in 
frr:: afternoon Mr. H. called to see him again, but his agonies were 
srJ great and his features so distorted that he thought he would hav<J 
,.r, knowledge of any one, but he opened his eyes, and, with great vehe
n,ence, said, 'Ah, I see you, my dear friend; God bless you; I havo a 
L: "d couflict.' Mr. II. said, ' It is hard, but I believe it will soon be 
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over.' He replied, ' I believe it will.' At night anotherfriend came to 
see him, to whom he said, 'God Almighty bless you, Mr. N., and con
firm a good hope in you to the end, and fix you on the eternal Rock.' 
Mr. N. then said, 'Mr. Taylor, do you find that your experience? Do 
you find yourself on this Rock?' Mr. Taylor answered, vehemently, 
' Yee, I do, and all the storms and tempests cannot move me, blessed be 
God!' About twelve at night all his powers were well-nigh exhausted, 
yet he seemed in prayer at different tin:es, and when asked, for the last 
time,' How was he within f he said, with great emphasis, 'All's well'
which were the last words he uttered. His eyes were soon fixed, and he 
became motionless, except the action of the lun;zs and gaspings for 
breath. About nine in the morning of Tuesday his breath grew shorter 
and shorter, until half-past nine, when, without a struggle, his breath 
ceased. He put off mol'tality, and entered into his everlasting rest.'' 

"Write, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth : 
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours: and their 
works qo follow them.'' (Rev. xiv. 13.) 

Sept. 2, 1833. T. KEYT. 
P.S.-As I feel at present unwell, I cannot venture out to-day, there

fore have sent this by the post, being well per;uaded the expense will be 
no object with you, more especially as the matter contained in this is not 
a trivial thing, being nothing less than a saint's translation from this 
dreary wilderness into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savionr 
Jesus Christ. 

May we, my dear friend, under the all-genial rays of the Sun of 
Righteousness, and the prolific, melting, and ripening operations of the 
ever-blessed Spirit, be made meet to be partakers of the glorious 
inheritance of the saints in light; and, if it be the good pleasure of God, 
that we may "finish our course with joy.'' Amen_ 

UNPUBLCSHED LETTERS FROM MR. HUNTIKG
TON TO MR. BROOK, BRIGHTON.-No. 1. 

!The breach which unhappily took place between Mr. Huntington and 
1\-I r. Brook is too well known for us to name ; nor should we have alluded 
to so painful a circumstance were it not to explain why the present letter 
never before, as we believe, has been published. When ~fr. H. 's letters 
were collected, after his death, no application, we believe, was made to 
the surviving friends and relatives of Mr. Brook for copies of the 
correspondence between them; nor, probably, would it have pleased:c\Ir. 
Huntington's immediate friends for such letters to have been published. 

Being favored, therefore, with a copy of several letters writen to him 
-by Mr. lluntington, before the breach took place, we feel a great 
pleasure, as admiring and loving both, to give them insertion in our 
pages. They have been kindly communicated to us by an old friend, a 
member of Mr. Huntington's church. The first that we give is, we 
think, one of the most characteristic letters of his that we ever read, and 
bears the genuine stamp in every line. We never remember reading or 
hearing from any pen or pulpit so exact a description of the feelings of a 
minister after preaching with some life and feeling in his own soul. But 
we know it to be true, and expressed in a way so pithy and so pointed, so 
humorous, and yet so forcible, as none but the immortal Coalheaver could 
have struck off with his wondrous pen.] 

Beloved,-Yours came last night to Monkwell Street, and I am now 
up to scratch a few scraps in return. Be not ignorant of Satan's devices; 
his whole aim is to thieve, and rob God of his glory, and us of our peace. 
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~e accuses God to men, aud men to God, as may be seen in his tempt
mg Eve, when he suggested that God, envying man's happiness, he.d for
bidden their eating that fruit which alone could make them wise, and 
which to the eye was so pleasant, and to the taste so good; and he ac
cused Job, that he loved, feared, and served him because he had in
creased his wealth. And to me he has done the same, telling me that 
God knew the work he had designed me to, and might have furnished' 
me with some degree of learning, spelling at least; that I might not 
have recourse to a dictionary five times in a page, first for the sense, 
and then to know how to spell it. And he accuses God to you for giving 
you too much. But neither rny'ignorance nor your learning prevented 
his calling us any more than the wisdpm of Moses, and the ignorance of 
Peter prevented theirs. There is no knowledge, council, nor device 
against the Lord, but what is hatched in hell. To make every saint dis
contented with his lot; to magnify the prosperity of others, and diminish 
our own; that all may murmur and none be satisfied; that God may be 
robbed of his honor, and man deprived of his peace, is the constant 
drudgery of the devil. " Wherein a man is called, therein let him abide;" 
that i,espects his situation and employment. If called circumcised or 
1mcircumcised, care not for that; this respects his natul'a.l religion. 
" He that ministers, let him do it of the ability which God giveth;" 
this respects natural abilities; and these abilities are by some improved, 
and by others unimproved; Lut if God calls him to minist.er, let him u·se 
these, whether polished or covered with rust. 

Wonder not at sudden changes; we that labor are not private saints. 
They feed, chew the cud, digest, concoct, and thrive; they trade for 
themselves, but ours is for the good of the public. Formerly, I came 
out of the furnace purged, and then filled, and went in the strength of 
that meat forty days. But such a fulness is now spent by one full, pro
fuse, and overflowing discourse. And when some who have filled their 
vessel at my spring, and kindled their torch at my live coal, have come 
in afterwards tc shine in my ornaments, then I have been so shorn of 
my locks, and so bereft of all dew, and my coo,l so quenched, that I was 
like a thief, ashamed to look at them, being dry and barren, poor and 
beggarly, hungry, cold, and naked. But these young asses, who only 
ear the ground, are not up to this. Whether we labor in irons or in oil, 
filled with gall or with honey, whether like flaming torches or like 
smoking flax, we are sure to suit some. God will make us all things 
to all cases, to gain some. I have stood in the pillory, been laid in 
the stocks by the heels, and been muzzled in the jaws, when, at the 
same time, not one in a hundred saw it or knew it. And if so confused 
as to contradict myself, and to speak unscripturally, and not common 
sense, so that the people could not understand me, nor make it out, yet 
they have concluded that "in the Spirit I had spoken mysteries," and 
tha.t I had soared so high in wisdom as that they could not attain to it, 
it was too wonderful for them; when, at the same time, I blushed at my 
own folly. 

Darkness and bondage are common in our calling. V;'hen we fall first 
into these we have no understanding or judgment; we la bor to keep from 
drowning, and that is all. And when enlarged, we are so in love and 
enamored with the King, and so engaged with the flavor of the new 
wine, that we mind nothing else. 1rhis being the case, we describe both 
confusedly; it is needful, therefore, to take us again and again to drill, 
under more light and a better judgment; that we may consider and be 
more explicit. 

God bless the rector. The Doctor salutes the little bishop and all. 

Portsmouth, May 13th, 1807. W. H., S.S •. 
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A SIP FROM THE FOUNTAIN. 

My dear J.,-You b:tay be surprised to see a few lines commenced at 
this hour; but I am anxious to tell you what a blessed sabbath I have 
had. I thought if I waited until the morning, I should not then have 
time. C. and myself have been to C., and stayed this evening's service. 
We reached home a quarter before nine. I told you yesterday that I 
anticipated a blessing awaited me; and though Satan suggested to me 
that I might have an accident on the road, and should break my right 
arm, and perhaps my leg too, yet I felt that I could trust in the dear 
Lord even then. I have now to relate that I have had a sweet enjoy
ment of the Lol'd's presence this day, and have been blessed in my soul. 0 
that I could convey to you on this paper the joys that I have felt and do 
now feel. I hope the few words I intend to say will be blessed to you 
also. S. uttered words in his prayer this morning that had been float
ing in my mind the last day or two; he seemed, in fact, to speak my 
thoughts, and my heart was drawn out in love and gratitude to think of 
the dear Lord's mercy to such a hell-deserving rebel. 0 the depths of 
his love! the exceeding riches of his grace! But for that love I should 
be in hell; and if sinner ever deserved hell, it is me., Ah! you will think 
I am writing bitter things against myself, but it is too ti-ue. I could not 
relate to any one, not_ even to you, my dear J., what wicked and blas
phemous thoughts have crossed my mind ever since the dear Lord has 
visited me this morning; but, blessed be his name, he remembereth that 
we are dust; he knows that I hate these evil thoughts. My dear wife, 
if I ever needed your prayers, I do now. 

Well do I remember the trial that succeeded the sweet visit I had from 
Jesus some months since; and it is the thought that some heavy cala
mity, some severe trial, will soon overtake me, that robs me of the de
lights-of this day. 0 that I could rest with a stronger faith on his pro
mise I O that he would give me grace to bear without a murmuring 
tongue every trial that may fall to my portion. I feel ashamed that I 
should again be so filled with unbelief. Surely God has no wretch like 
me to deal with! So good, so kind, so merciful, so gracious bath he 
manifested himself to me in one hour, yet in the next this poor, wicked, 
deceitful, rebellious heart is sim;Ling against him. 0 that he will keep 
me in his fear day by day! But a few more setting suns, a few more trials, 
a few more tears, and then all will be well with us. I think now I could 
sing louder than all the wonders of his grace. 

" Soon with that yonder sncrecl throng 
We at his feet shall fall; 

We'll join the everlasting song, 
And crown him Lord of nil." 

' I purposed telling you at the commencement that the text this mom
ing was froPJ. Deut. xxxiii. 27, " The eternal Goel is thy refuge, and 
underneath are the everlasting arms." The words were opened Yery 
sweetly; and, when speaking of the unworthiness of man and the eter
nal love of God, my eyes overflowed with tears. The sermon, yea, the 
whole service, was for me; for the hymn brought me, as it were, a crown
ing blessing : 

"Feer not, I nm with thee; 0 be not dismayed! 
I, I nm thy God, and will still give thee aid: 
I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and cause bee to stand, 
Upheld by-my righteous, omnipotent hand. 
When through the deep waters I cftll thee to go, 
The rivers of woe shall not thco over How; 
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For 1 will be with thee thy troubles to bless, 
And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress.'' 

Well, some might think that was enough to satisfy a hungry soul; so 
it might for the time; but I feel, as was observed to-day, that I shall not 
be satisfied until I awake in his likeness. I want again another visit 
from him; for now I feel my sins to be tenfold more sinful, because I sin 
~inst so much light. 0 that he would keep me from sinning against 
!us holy name! What a precious Saviour! I can see him agonising on 
the accursed tree; I can see those nails piercing his tender flesh, and 
that crown of thorns on his lovely brow. Didst thou endure all this for 
me, thou blessed Jesus, for one so unworthy as I 1 Didst thou bleed for 
me 1 Didst thou hang for me ? Didst thou cry " It is finished ! " and 
was I among~t thy redeemed ones ? 0 ! if I am not woefully deceived, 
I shall praise thee with immortal tongue in the realms of glory. · 

W., April 17, 1859, Sunday evening, 9 o'clock. 

. I have been looking over what I ,note last night, but am disappointed, 
masnmch as it but faintly conveys the feelings of soul that I experi
enced throughout the day. I laid my bead on the pillow weary with 
agitation, but with a firm hope and sweet assurance that, if I opened not 
my eyes again in this world, I should in a far hetter one. 

;1Ionday morning. 
Affectionately yours, 

G. 

HE ,YILL REGARD THE PRAYER OF THE 
DESTITUTE. 

Dear and Esteemed Friend,-Being on my knees this morning pleading 
before the Lord to come and visit my soul, and bless me in grace and 
providence, the following words crossed my mind: " He will regard the 
prayer of the destitute, and not despise their prayer." I entreated the 
Lord to fulfil that gracious promise in my experience, for I so often feel 
to be destitute of everything of a spiritual kind, but, to the sorrow and 
grief of my soul, full of everything earthly and sensual; and yet, what 
a mercy, "He will regard the prayer of the destitute." There are 
times when we can look back when this was fulfilled at the time when 
we felt to be without a shelter, and full of misery and wretchedness; 
when we beheld a righteous and holy God, so that we fully expected that 
endless misery would have been our lot, and we felt that we must get 
a shelter of some kind before we should be fit to die. But we con
cluded the only way to obtain this was by us breaking off our sins, say
ing our prayers, going to a place of worship, becoming a member of some 
church, and partaking of the Lord's Supper. I thought this would 
be sure to take me to heaven. But the Spirit kept on discovering to 
me the malady within, till at last I felt just like the poor woman in 
the gospel-spent all I had and not one shade better, but much worse, 
and the running sore of sin increasing; all the ointment that human 
wisdom could make was of no avail; and my soul fully expected the 
wrath of God to consume me, for I, at these times, have been fearful to 
close my eyes when nature required her rest, lest I should wake up in 
hell; and when I have gone to sleep have awoke with great fright, and 
was glad when morning came and to find myself still spared. This 
was the way the Lord in mercy was pleased to take with the unworthy 
worm to kill him to his own righteousness, and bring him, in feeling, to 
he destitute; but O what slavish fears worked within, which produced 
bondage; but " he will regard the prayer of the deRtitute." And it 
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brings also to my mind when I went for the last time into my bedroom 
to cry for mercy, and yet I was quite as ignorant of the way of salvation 
as a new-born infant. I had never been accustomed to attend a place of 
worship, and had no Christian friend to instruct me ; yet I trust I had 
the Spirit of God to guide me into every branch of truth, though at that 
time I did not know it, but, falling down on my knees for the last time, 
Christ was revealed to the eyes of my understanding. This was quite a 
new thing; for I did not know that there was such a person as Jesus 
Christ, but I felt such a springing-up of love towards him as I cannot 
tell you in writing; all my fears were gone, and the fear of meeting 
God as my Judge and consuming fire was also taken away; so that I felt 
now I could approach God the Father as mine, and in the simplicity of 
my heart I told the Lord I would do anything for him. (Peter-like.) I 
did not then know my own weakness, and what a coward in after years 
I should prove myself to be. Neither did I know the abominations of a 
desperately wicked heart, for I fully expected to get holier every day; 
but, alas! I seem to my own feelings to get viler and viler, more stupid 
and dull in the things of God, weaker and weaker every day, and very 
often, in my feelings, as if destitute of the fear of the Lord and l0ve to 
God and his people. I c:i.n see no beauty in the gospel, or feel any appe
tite after the things of Ood, and all past favors and mercies hid, feeling 
nothing but grumbling and discontent. At these times, too, I too ofte!l 
envy the prosperity of the wicked. But if I were to write all the exer
cises of my mind-the boiling and bubbling up of corrupt nature-the 
awful thoughts against God and his word, I was going to say it would cause 
you to shudder, but I know you are not ignorant of these things. Well 
may it be written, " What is man, that thou art mindful of him, or the 
son of man, that thou visitest him?" How low man is sunk through 
the fall! He is one mass of sin and filth; but he knows it not until the 
Holy Spirit opens the eyes of his understanding and sealeth his instruc
tion, that he may withdraw man from his purpose, and hide pride from 
him. 

But I must come to a conclusion. Well, let us feel what we may, 
or be at the ends of the earth in our feelings, still " He will regard 
the prayer of the destitute, and not despise their prayer;" and_ I am a 
wit:qess to the truth of these words, both in grace and providence, for I 
have had the enemy and unbelief crying out, " How will you pay your 
way now? What will you do ? There is no way out." 0, what sinking 
of heart! My poor mind has been tossed like the troubled sea, arrd I 
felt that I could not put words together to make a long prayer, but 
groaned out, like Hezekiah, "O, Lord, I am oppressed; undertake fo1· 
me;" and at these times I have found that he will hear and answer "the 
prayer of the destitute," but it may not be in the way we expect, for 
God sometimes works underground. But here I am as poor as ever, and 
cannot fall back upon past deliverances for the present, u:iless the Lord 
is pleased to strengthen my faith; but may the Lord go on to comfort us 
in all our tribulation, that \Ve may be able to comfort them which are in 
any trouble by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of 
God. From yours in the truth, 

T. S.S. 

• CHRIST would not entrust our redemption to angels, to millions of 
angels; but he would come himself, and in person suffer; he :would not 
give a low and base price for us clay. He would buy us _wit~ a _great 
ransom, so as he might over-buy us, and none could over-hid him m In, 
market for souls.-Rutlieiford. 
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HE SHALL SIT AS A REFINER AND PURIFIER 
OF SILVER. 

My dear Friend,- Having heard through our dear friends at 0. 
that you are sick, I have been led to think of you, and also to feel sym
pathy for you; and whether or not this sickness shall issue in the 
death of the outward man, yet I verily believe it will be for the glory 
of God, and the good of your soul. Why I am thus confident arises 
from the persuasion that you are one of the favored "heirs of promise, 
unto whom all things work together for good," No evil (that can 
truly he called evil) shall happen to the just. " The just shall live by 
faith." Through rich mercy, you have been made a partaker and reci
pient of that precious faith that saves the soul, that works by love, 
purifietb the heart, and overcometh the world; a faith that stands not 
in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God. 

The faith that stands only in the wisdom of 'lllen knows no such 
changes, no such ebbings and flowings, such risings and sinkings, as 
those which are peculiar to that faith which is of the operation of God
a faith that has God himself for its author av.d its object, for its main
tainer and finisher. This precious, invaluable grace and gift is bestowed 
upon his dear chosen according to the measure of the gift of Christ, just 
as it pleases the great author and finisher thE>reof to communicate it. 
Hence some are said to be weak in faith, others to be strong in faith, 
giving glory to God. But the most important thing is, not the quantity, 
but its quality. My dear brother, you do know aud value this, for in 
the course of yonr pilgrimage you have had to walk through those waters 
and tbroµgh those fires that would, on the one hand, have drowned your' 
religion, and, on the other hand, have burnt it all up. The fire, it is 
said, shall "try every man's work, of what sort it is;" and "a time of 
temptation [ or trial] shall come upon all the world, to try them that 
dwell upon the face of the whole earth." "But who shall abide the day 
of his coming, or who shall stand when he appeareth, for' he is like a 
refiner's fire and like fuller's soap 1 He shall sit as a refiner and purifier 
of sil,er, and he shall purify the sons of Levi, that they may offer unto 
the Lord an offering in righteousness." What an unspeakable mercy, 
therefore, it is for you that, you have experienced in this life the day of 
his coming, and that, although he has been pleased to sit as a refiner in 
your poor soul, it bas been but to purge you from that dross and tin that 
would otherwise have been as so much fuel to burn you up. I doubt not 
that you have, ere now, been enabled to adopt the following lines as your 
own: 

"He'll purge away nought but my dross, 
Then let him afHict,-I'IJ adore, 
And cheerfully take up the cross 
My Jesus bas carried before." 

My desire for you, my dtar brother, is, that you may be enabled to 
suck out the sweetness and strength of that blessed promise, " Thou 
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee, because he 
trusteth in thee." "Trust in the Lord for ever, for in the Lord Jehovah 
is everlasting strength." "They that trust in the Lord shall be as 
Mount Zion, which can never be removed, but abideth for ever," 

Every fresh trial or affliction into which his dear children are brought 
is but to make room for a further display of his love and faithfulness to
wards them. "Thou hast," says one of old, "in very faithfulness 
afflicted me. It is good for me that I have been afflicted, for before I 
was afflicted I went astray, but now I have kept thy ~•ord." 

My dear wife foels much sympathy for you, and desires her love. Also 
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give our united love to those near and dear to you, and believe me 
desirous of ever being · Yours in love, 

Hoxton, Feb, ll, 1857. R. K. 

I WAS BROUGHT LOW, AND HE HELPED :ME. 

My dear and beloved Brother in the Lord Jesus,-I have only just got 
your J:etter into my hand, having been from home. * * * I should 
like, if the Lord will, to spend the la.st Lord's Day in February with you 
at L. 

I am almost unable at present to speak above a whisper; but I was 
fairly put to it at H., on Sunday night, and lost my voice; but the Lord 
gave it me again. I never was so much indebted to my dear Lord in all 
my life as I have been Ja;tely. Indeed, my liabilities increase, and so 
does his goodness, until his dear Majesty fairly constrains my poor, vile, 
hard, wretched heart to own that amongst the gods there is none like to 
him. 

I have ever been a rebel of rebels. Lately, I had to go 33 miles to 
preach, and set off with one penny in my pocket, and when I crossed the 
river, that was gone; and as I had no prospect of paying, I could not bor
row, neither could I let any one know of my case. I had been asking 
the Lord to show me his hand, and open it so as I could plainly see it 
was his. I had two hard crusts in my pocket; I stayed on the road, and 
dined with a friend, who would gladly have supplied me had he known 
my circumstances. Sunday came, and I preached to the poor from James 
ii. 5, "Hearken, my beloved brethren; hath not God chosen the poor 
of this world, rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he hath 
promised to them that love him 1" and I felt it, and enjoyed. it much. 
Afterwards the devil brought up all my debts, and stirred up all the re
bellion of my heart, exhibited my wife and children dying for want, 
and threatened me with a workhouse or an asylum. Yet the Lord 
blessed me with a little faith, and after I had written a letter to my wife, 
I borrowed a shilling to post it, to let her know that the Lord had sent 
me nothing, and detailing my hardships at full length; whereat the 
old man most dolorously wailed his sufferings in lamentable strains. I 
set out to the post-office with a friend and beloved son in the faith, when 
he commenced telling me that he had ten shillings gathered up for a pur
pose, but that it was impressed upon his mind to give it to me. I said 
I had been begging of the Lord, if he saw good, to grant me something 
to send my dear wife, not saying how I had left them at home; when he 
immediately gave it me. I had left the letter open, to put in sixpence of 
the shilling I had borrowed, while the Lord had designed to send an 
order for ten shillings, which unaccountable mercy so overwhelmed my 
poor soul that I longed for a private place to confess my unbelief, my 
black ingratitude, and my horrid rebellion; aud to adore him for his 
goodness and mercy. And 0, bless his dear name, how clear he has made 
his precious name to my poor, vile soul.· I set out with, " I will make 
my goodness to pass before thee in the way;" and although I disbelieved 
it, yet he abode faithful. 

And now, as I have no more room, I remain, 
· Yours, in the best of bonds, 

T.C. 

WHEREVER Christ is, clusters of divine promises grow out of him, 
as the motes, rays, and beams from the sun, and a family, as it were, 
an.i a society of branches out of a tree,-R11tlwford. 
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A SCRAP OR TWO OF EXPERIENCE, AND A HINT 
OR TWO ON THE WILL OF THE EVER-ADORABLE AND 
EVER-BLESSED GOD. 

WE are commanded, whatever our hands find to do, to do it with 
a11 our might, for time is hastening away. Scripture tells us our 
life is but a ,apor, or night-time. The vapor is far spent, and the 
night-time is nearly o,er with some; for now is our salvation nearer 
than when we first believed, and the astonishing morning of eternity 
is at hand. Therefore, if we recollect things that are good, we had 
better mention them before our tongues are silent in the grave. 

I remember once, when I was a church clergyman, a farmer driv
ing me in a gig; .and as we passed by a village, he said to me, "Do 
you want any money 1 For if you do, I will give you or lend you a 
ten-pound note, whichever you like." If a stone had fallen out of 
the skies into the con,eyance, it would not, partly, have surprised 
me, or hardly or exceedingly very much more, for it was so entirely 
unexpected; and pride and disinclination would have made me un
willing to think of it. But it struck me now, after about thirty years 
back, that it was the hand of God. I know the closeness with which 
I was cleaving to the Lord by prayer at that time. How many 
times have I asked this of the Lord, that I might not get a wink of 
sleep when I have gone to bed (believing it would not do my health 
any hurt), but that I might pray to God all the I!ight )ong ! And 
what have you got by your prayers 1 I have got the providential 
bounties of Goel and the assurance of the salvation of my soul. And 
if you can do the same, you will do pretty well. You will have got 
the promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come. 

I never got much from God by saying, "Give me this, or give me 
that;" but rather, by waiting upon God, and saying, first,' Am I thy 
child 1 " and secondly, "What is to be done, Lord 1" Hours and 
hours, and afternoons, and days, and weeks, in secret prayer have I 
waited in a waiting posture of soul before God, asking the Holy 
Spirit to enable me to look unto J eslls, and, like Jonah, to draw vir
tue from Jesus to heal all my sorrows. I never found a good deal 
of what is called prayer to do me much good. A good many prayers 
amount to this, secretly to get God to excuse them bearing the cross. 
I have heard many prayers, the secret drift of which was this, that 
it would be a good thing if they could give trouble the slip, that is, 
if they could escape it. How little value they put on the cutting 
operations of the Spirit of God; how little value they put on the 
bitter herbs of tribulation the elect are predestinated to eat Christ 
with. Bitter herbs, the bitter dispensations of providence and grace, 
are as needful as the sweets of grace. I look at those who are dictat-• 
ing to God for the sweets, and are as shy of the bitters as a dog is of 
the whip, and I ask, What do these get from God 1 Not much. 
They have no hearty union with God in his will; they have a secret 
clash with God as regards the bitters. Repentance is not so sweet 
to them as faith; they cannot say, " I delight to do thy will, 0 my 
God." You will find these men, most men, more or less, secretly at 
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war with God; their language is this: "Give me this and give me 
that, and excuse me in that;" whereas, I believe that sound godliness 
and wisdom would wish for their repentance to be as sound as their 
faith, and their gospel obedience as sound as either. 

I know what it is to get answers to my prayers through the bitter
est and most roaring tempests of sorrow as well as through the most 
conspicuous fountains of joy felt; and generally through life, often 
to my dismay and anguish, have found that I have had to be led 
in paths that I have not known. 

"Deep in unfathomable mines,'' &c., 

often has repentance never to be repented of to be worked out. 
A person that I used to hear many years ago, at prayer-meetings, 

praying for all the sweet blessings of the covenant of grace, and 
whose repentance and longing for the bitters of godliness as well as 
the sweets I never could well see, said formerly to me, "No wonder 
you do not get anything from God; you do not ask for anything_" 
No; I used to be at that time afraid to ask for sorrows, and so asked 
comparativeiy for nothing direct, but communed with God about 
what was to be done; but am not afraid now to ask the blessed God 
for sorrow, but say, "Accomplish in me all thy will, and let that will 
be mine." "Epaphras, who is one of you, saluteth you, always la, 
boring, or striving, fervently for you in prayer, that. ye may stand 
perfect and complete in-all the will of God. But let patience have 
her perfect work, that ye may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing." 

Here I make two remarks. 1. I pray that I may not suffer as au 
evil-doer, nor be buffeted for my faults; and that I may be kept from 
evil, that it may not grieve me. 2. That if any one through grace 
is enabled to have a perfect union with God's will, whatever that 
will may be, he i_s more likely to be gently dealt with than those who 
are half suffocated with self-will. 

Great men do not like people that are always saying "Give me 
this, and give me that." Kings would not. So we know not how 
to order our speech before the blessed Lord. And the safest 
prayer is indited prayer,-indited by the Spirit of God. The Scrip
tures and our feelings are our guides in prayer under the Spirit 
of God felt. Godly people, who have the Spirit of God, and are 
elected, are not thus weary of prayer. After elect souls are brought 
into a personal felt union with the Son of God spiritually, they are 
rapt in wonder, astonishment, and praise. The <)_Uickening influences 
of the Spirit of God are their wonderful topic all the day long.. If 
God smites them, they fall 1,mder it; if he checks them, they halt; 
if he smiles on them, they run the way of his comman<lments. No 
miser loves gold half so much as a godly person is rapt in the influ
ences felt of the Spirit of God. "Can it be possible," ~ays he, "that 
God who made the earth, the sea, and the skies, anrl all that in them 
is, can and does commune with me in Jesus Christ as a man com
munes with a friend, as a father with his son or daughter, ur in tht' 
nearer ties still of virtuous husbands and wives 1 ·• 0, astonishing! 
And yet the Scriptures lead us to expect that sur.h shall Le the case 
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between God and the elect. And when souls experimentally find it 
so in themselves, they are like the chariots of Amminadib; they are 
all on fire, as it were, with the golden gloss of the Sun of right
eousness shining on their souls. What makes godly people know 
it comes from God is, because their repentance is as firm as their 
faith, and their gospel obedience as sound as either. While re
plenished with quickening grace felt, softened by the dews of hea
venly influence, soothed by the becalming influences of the Spirit 
of God, godly people go on confessing their sins; watching and pray
ing against their besetments, having continual and unspeakable 
indignation against themselves on account of their shortcomings; 
they live a sort of heavenly life upon earth. Instantly serving God 
night and day, they hope to come to the ravishing fulfilment of all 
the promises where sorro,v and sighing shall be no more for ever and 
ever. Having been enabled through grace to hunger and thirst to 
be delivered from the love and practice of sin, they will be delivered 
from its guilt and punishment; having had godly sorrow given; 
never to be repented of, and vital faith, and, as the fruits and effects, 
a genuine love to holiness universally, they are sure enough to be 
saved; and that has been my case, notwithstr.nding every mourned
over shortcoming. 

A.bingdon. J. K. 

IN case of strong or violent temptations, the real frame of a man's 
heart is not to be judged by the multiplicity of thoughts about any 
object. For whether they are from Satan's suggestions, or from inward 
darkness, trouble, and horror, they will impose such a continual sense of 
themselves on the mind, as shall engage all his thoughts about them, as, 
when a man is in a storm at sea, the current of his thoughts runs quite 
another way than when he is in safety about his occasions. But ordina
rily, voluntary thoughts are the best mt!asure and indication of the frame 
of our minds-Owen. 

No sooner is a ship built, launched, rigged, victualled, and man
ned, then she is presently sent out into the boisterous ocean, where she 
is never at rest, but continually fluctuating, tossing, and laboring, until 
she is either overwhelmed and wrecked, or, through age, grows leaky and 
unserviceable, and so is knocked to pieces. So no sooner come we into 
the world as men or as Christians, by .a natural or supernatural birth, 
than we are thus tossed upon a sea of troubles. " Man is born to trou
ble, as the sparks fly upwards." The spark no sooner comes out of the 
fire than it flies up naturally; it needs not any external force, help, or 
guidance, but ascends from a principle in itself; so naturally, so easily 
does trouble rise out of sin. 'l'here is radically all the misery, anguish, 
and trouble in the world in our corrupt natures. A.s the spark lies close 
hid in the coals, so does misery in sin; every sin draws a rod after it. 
And these troubles fall not only on the body, in those breaches, deformi
ties, pains, aches, diseases, to which it is subject, which are but the 
;:,;roans of dying nature, and its crumbling by degrees into dust again; 
but they fall also on all our employments and callings. (Gen. iii. 17 .) 
Thcsc al'c full of pain, trouble, and disappointment. (Hag. i. 6.) We 
t:al'll wages, ;i,ncl put it into a bag with holes, and disquiet ourselves in 
l/C:LiL .• -f?uret. 
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SOME ACCOUNT OF THE EXPERIENCE OF THE 
LATE JOHN STARKEY, SHEPHERD, NEAR SUTTON COLD
FIELD, WARWICKSHIRE. 

The greatest part of this account was written by h:mself during 
his long illness. At the age of sixteen he went with his parents to 
hear a clergyman in the Established Church who was lately come, 
and was preaching a new doctrine to the people. His account of 
what he then felt is as follows : • 

"The words spoken made a great impression on my mind. He 
spoke of the day of judgment, and the dreadful state of the soul 
standing at the bar of God in its own righteousness, and the neces
sity of being clothed with the righteousness of Christ. I was also 
about this time impressed at the funeral of a young friend with 
these words, 'I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, ·write, 
from henceforth blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.' So 
strong was the impression on my mind, that I could think of little 
else, and often said to myself, Am I prepared to die 1 But I did 
not know why it was so with me; it made me very sad. I some
times thought of praying; then I would think, What weakness ! and 
I felt ashamed; and the enemy would say, You have no call to pray; 
you have no sins; therefore you have nothing to fear. Thus Satan 
lulled my soul to sleep. I was oftentimes disturbed by the still 
small voice; but I was upon the enchanted ground, and did uot un
derstand it. 

"My father removed to a neighborbood where there was a Baptist 
chapel, and I became a regular bearer for about two years. At this 
time several came forward as candidates for the ordinance. 
Amongst them were some of my family; and, partly through the 
persuasion of my friends, and the good opinion of the minister of 
my sincerity, I became a candidate, was baptized, and confirmed the 
same by partaking of the Lord's Supper. I thought I had left all 
my sins behind me _in the water, and was become a disciple of the 
blessed Jesus, and a favorite of heaven. Thus once more I built 
my soul's salvation upon the sands. The still small voice, however, 
pursued me, and often sounded in my ears that my religion would 
not do, that it would not stand in the evil day; but I little regarded 
these secret admonitions. I was now about to leave my father's 
house and my religion too. A friend of mine sent for me to come 
to Birmingham, and I engaged myself in a family belonging to the 
Established Church. They ridiculed my religion. After this I 
went to live with my brother, who said that all religion was priest
craft. Then the storm arose, and the wind blew and beat upon my 
house, and it fell. Here I am ashamed to say I drank dowu ini
quity as the ox: drinketh in water. Six days were spent in the 
warehoUBe, and the evening at the playhouse or some other place of 
amusement, and the seventh day in eating, drinking, and going to 
pleasure-gardens. But God, who is rich iu mercy, stopped me iu 
one moment within one step of ruin, with these words, ' Can a nrnn 
take fire into his bosom, and his clothes not be burned ? Cau oue 
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go upon hot coals, and his feet not be burned i' I wo.s now co.et 
upon a bed of sickness and sorrow. 0 how did my sins stare me in 
the face ! In this condition I was left to the care of servants, o.nd 
my soul in the hands of Satan. I began to loathe my situation, 
and longed to be better, that I might leave it to return to my 
father. But I soon left home again to live with an uncle who was 
joined to the W esleyans; and I became a regular attendant at the 
chapel, and a teacher at the Sunday-school. Now I thought that I 
was fairly paving the way to heaven. Thus was my poor soul again 
furnished with a fresh supply of husks. But I took offence at some
thing, and left both the school and chapel. I was once more wrecked 
upon the enemy's coast, and was soon made a willing slave to all his 
evil ways. It is a shame for me to say that the alehouse and race
course, and all such places, were my sole amusement. But it pleased 
God once more to lay me on a sick bed, and I cannot describe the 
state of my mind. All my sins were set in order before my face, 
and a fearful looking for the wrath of God. I even feared the house 
might fall upon me, or, if I went to sleep, I should never wake more. 
But, on my reco,ery, all my good resolutions failed, and I returned 
like the dog to his vomit. But though I so continually turned from 
the Lord, he still kept his eye upon me. Returning one Sunday 
from the alehouse, I was seized with a trembling which is impossible 
for me to describe. I said, '0, I shall be lost.' My sister, who had 
been waiting for me, told me to pray, and pressed me very much to 
cry to the Lord. At length I said, 'Lord, I believe thou canst help 
me.' The Lord did then appear for me in a most wonderful manner; 
he delivered me from the dreadful temptation under which I lay, and 
out of the mouth of the lion and out of the paw of the hear; but I 
soon fell into my former habit of frequenting the alehouse, and ran 
into greater lengths than ever in that sin. The Lord often gave me 
warning;;, which I little regarded. But at length I found the Lord 
did not continue to lop off these branches, but at last laid the axe 
to the root, and this gave me a disrelish for alehouses and alehouse 
company. Nor did I like what I heard from the preachers. I did 
not think they spoke the truth. They said that salvation was free 
for every one if they would but accept it, and that it was at our own 
option if we had it or not. Others would thunder all the terrors of 
a broken law upon my guilty head, and then set me to mend it by a 
few good works. I knew that there was a something I must be 
brought to understand which as yet I was unacquainted with. I 
felt very unhappy because of my sins; I thought them too great to 
be forgiven, but sometimes I had a secret hope it would not always 
be so. One time these words impressed my mind very much, 'I 
have found a ransom.' Although this comforted me a little, yet my 
sins be"an to appear greater than ever, and the enemy was conti
nually tempting me to commit a sin which could never be pardoned. 
I was often tempted to give all up, but I was never quite given up 
to the power of the enemy. I was again laid on a bed of sickness, 
from which I thought I should never recover. The enemy seemed 
to hedge me in on every side; but the Lord appeared in a wonderful 
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manner, which I trust will never be forgotten by me. 'The prey 
sh111l be t11ken from the mighty, and the lawful captive delivered.' 
But I was again suffered to wander in the dark, except now and then 
o small glimmering light appeared to shi~e upon my dreary path, 
and then le11ve me in all the horrors of Egyptian darkness. In this 
way I continued about three years. Being at my sister's house, at 
Aldridge, in the summer of 1848, I was complaining of the preachers. 
I had heard all sorts, but I could get no good. She said, 'Have 
you heard of Mr. Bourne, from London, that preaches at Maney ?' 
'No,' I said. She replied, 'He will preach at my house at Aldridge 
on 'l'hursday night; you can come and hear him.' So I promised to 
go. Well, the time came; but O what a striving there was within 
me to go, and sometimes not to go. Well, thinks I, I will go be
cause I promised; but what is the use of my going so far? I have 
heard as good preachers as he. When I arrived at home, my wife 
said, 'Are you goiug to Aldridge to-night? ' , I replied, 'I do not 
know what to do.' ' Well,' she said, 'please yourself; I think I shall 
go and hear what this :i.\Ir. Bourne has got to say.' -Accordingly, T 
started, but made a sudden stop before I had walked a quarter of a 
mile; it looked like rain, and I thought. I would turn again. It 
looked very dark; and my mind was as dark and divided. Well, 
said I, shall I turn back, or shall I go 1 and it was much impressed 
upon me not only to go, but to make haste. I then went as fast as 
I could, and was surprised to see how fine the ·evening turned. 

"No sooner was I seated than I found I was too late to hear the 
text, but the first words I heard took my attention: 'It is your 
mercy and mine to lay these things to heart.' Well, thought I, what 
a pity I am too late to hear what these things were. But Mr. Bourne 
proceeded to set forth the inability of the poor prodigal son to help 
himself. All the love was in the father, who saw him afar off, and 
ran and fell upon his neck, and kissed him. 0 what love and what 
kindness was set forth in the rest of the discourse; it sank deeply 
into my heart. Well, thought I, these things are set forth in a dif
ferent way to what I ever heard before; I believe what Mr. Bourne 
says is true; and I felt a kind of drawing towards the people, when 
I heard them speaking to each other after the service was over, such 
as I had never felt towards any people before. It was agreed for 
me to return with them in the cart. As soon as I was seated, the 
conversation began. What was it about 1 Was it about buying and 
selling, and getting this world's goods; or the dearness of provisions, 
the badness of the times, or this bad servant or that bad master; or 
what Parliament had done or intended to do; and a hundred other 
things that are conned over by the generality of professors when 
they return from church or chapel 1 0 no ! They were telling each 
other of the goodness of God to them, and what the Lord had done 
for them, and the sweet promises of Christ to do still more for them. 

"Well, thought I, this is what I never heard before; but I sup
pose they are only doing it on my account. So when I was getting 
out of the cart, Mr. Bourne bade me Good night, and said, 'Starkey, 
did you ever get answers to your prayers '? You will neyer be sayed 
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if you do not.' I said very little, and felt ashamed; but when I got 
out of the cart I said to inyself, I am determined to follow it behind, 
and listen if they talk in this manner when I am gone; and to my 
surprise I heard every wo~d they spoke of the Lord's dealings with 
one and another until I got to the top of the hill. Though the ene
my whispered, ' They are only a set of enthusiasts,' yet still my heart 
was increasingly drawn towards them, and I felt that all they said 
was true in spite of all contradiction. 

" I went to Maney to hear Mr. Bourne once or twice; but did not 
feel any particular power; but on the third time, which was the last, 
the order was gone forth, 'Cut it down; why cumbereth it the ground1' 
hut the kind-hearted Dresser of the vineyard said, 'Let it alone this 
year also, and I will dig about it, and dung it; for how can I give 
thee up, Ephraim 7' Now the work was about to begin in earnest; 
and his servant was provided with a proper order for the work, taken 
out of Joan xiv. 22, 'Lord, how is it that thou wilt manifest thyself 
to us and not unto the world 7 ' Mr. Bourne described what were 
the peculiar manifestations that Christ showed to his people, which 
the world can know nothing of. I did not then understand; but 
they appeared most beautiful, and I said, ' 0 that I had such a ma
nifestation of God's love to me; but I have neither part nor lot in 
the matter.' After the service was over, Mr. Bourne, seeing me wait
ing for my sister, and knowing I had come a long way, said, ' I hope, 
Starkey, you have not come so far for nothing.' I said, I did not re
pent coming. Mr. Bourne replied, 'These manifestations are the 
comfort of my old age.' These things made such an impression on 
my mind, that I could not get rid of them. I began to think that 
something very serious was going to happen to me; perhaps I should 
die. 0 ! then did my sins begin to rush into my mind one after 
another; and as they came, every one appeared blacker and blacker, 
till they appeared before my eyes as it were a dreadful list. They 
appeared like a great army of sins that I had forgotten, and these 
seemed the blackest. I thought I was the wickedest man of all 
living upon earth, so that it was no use my thinking of heaven or 
praying, for the Lord would not hear me. It appeared as if the 
measure of my iniquity was full, and I thought the Lord was about 
to cut me off. I cannot describe the dreadful state of my mind at 
this time. Yy sins were continually before me; I was ready to give 
all up; but these words came as a stay, 'I have found a ransom.' 
Hope came with these words, and I believe I could then pray for the 
first time, but it appeared in a very weak manner, and I could get 
no further answer, the sight ofmy sins so cast me down. 

"One night, after being much exercised and tempted to give all 
up, I began to think if the Lord should cut me off in my sins, how 
dreadful my state would be! Then I cried in earnest to the Lord 
for mercy; I said, 'Lord, look down upon me an<l help me, for thou 
:mowest that I cannot do anything of myself; Lord, thou knowest 
the desire of my heart; be pleased to look down with mercy, for 
Christ's sake.' My sins now appeared like a great high wall before 
me, which seemed to reach to the clouds, and shut out all my prayers, 
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I cannot describe the manner in which they appeared; but it was 
as if somebody said to me, 'Mercy is above the clouds,' at which my 
heart seemed to leap within me, and I then felt myself much com
forted. But the next morning I was in as great trouble as ever, and 
my prayer did not seem to be heard at all, though I cried to the 
Lord night anq day with many tears. In this state the friends came 
from Maney to see me. They encouraged me to press on, but I was 
in a worse state tun ever. 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

SCRAP FROM A DIARY. 

Divine favor will show itself in a thousand different ways; and 
the believing people of God have now and then something to say to 
the praise of the riches of his grace. 

On the Sunday evening now past my soul was well filled with the 
love of God in Christ to me, an unworthy creature. I could not 
tell to any one how deep and strong the love of God was. In this 
frame I continued, and during sleep the things of God were the joy 
of my spirit; though to describe definitely the points I cannot. The 
fulness of the same, however, so worked in my heart, that I awoke; 
and the instant perfect recollection was restored, my soul burst out 
in the following language: "0, Lord Jesus, thou art mine!" The 
grace connected with this was so exceedingly precious, that I felt I 
could bind it for ever to my heart. I thought, Surely I know what 
Simeon felt when coming into the temple, lrn took up the holy child 
Jesus, and felt he had received the richest treasure possible; and, 
finding the fulness of the love of God manifested to him, cried out, 
" Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes 
have seen thy salvation." 

I therefore here record this sweet overflowing of the love of the 
Lord Jesus, whose I am, and whom, until death, and for ever, I de
sire to serve; whose grace in me was not bestowed on me in vain, 
although there is no credit due to me. And this being so, I feel I 
have a theme of wondrous love to declare, in the face of all my 
sin and unworthiness. It seems to me that all the acts of the 
Lord to me are thoroughly to convince me of the sweet tmth that 
"salvation is of grace." And how can any subject for one moment 
bear comparison with that in which my,soul has rejoiced so much, 
to the praise of the glory of his grace? 

0 Lord Jesus, as thou hast begun, so continue, until mortality is 
swallowed up of life. And I know that my first thought in perfection 
then will be, "0, Lord Jesus, thou art mine." 
~.~l~ & 

No state so stable and sure as the covenant of grace. Christ is 
surety for the believer, that he fall not away. Christ's honor is en
gaged, he shall not have shame of his surety: "I know I shall not be 
ashamed," saith Christ. (Isa. l. 7). It his honor to raise me when 
I fall,_:_Rii!lie1fo1·d. 
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POETRY. 

MYSELF. 
D.rnK my mind, and unbelieving, 
Anxious, restless, full of fea.r; 
At the past and present grieving, 
Distant troubles bringing near. 

Like a shadow, life is fleeting; 
Feeble is my house of clay; 
On it wintry storms are beating, 
Tending to its last decay. 

Burden'd oft with sin and sorrow, 
To a throne of grace I go; 
But, alas, the coming morrow 
Undiminish'd finds my woe. 

God his face of love is hiding, 
Darkness veils his awful throne, 
And the solemn voice of chiding 
Is the voice I hear alone. 

Shall I, then, with heartdesponding, 
Cease before that throne to bend, 
And to Satan's wiles responding, 
Strength to his temptations lend 1 

Would this moment saw me dying, 
Waiting at that throne for peace, 
Rather than my heart stop crying, 
Or its feeble praise should cease ! 

Dec. 6th, 1858. 

Feeble ever, and unstable, 
In myself I ne'er confide; 
But, Lord Jesus, thou art able 
Still to keep me near thy side. 
Health and peace my soul refuses 
From all sources here below; 
From thy wounds, dear Lord, and 

bruises 
All my hopes of comfort flow. 
Deign, then, Lord, again to hear me, 
Be my tower, shield and sun; 
Let thy presence guard and cheer me 
While the race of life I run. 
From my breast vouchsafe to banish 
Darkness, unbeliefand sighs; 
Bid the gloom of night to vanish 
And th~ star of hope to rise. 
Let no evil thing delight me 
While life's journey I pursue; 
Nor the fa{!e of death affright me 
When the gTave is full in vi~w. 
Draw me, Lord, and keep me near 

thee, 
Raise my heart to things above; 
And when dying let me hear thee 
Speak in accents fraught with love. 

J. R. 

COJfIKG UNTO Jll8l~'I. 
(Altered from a popular Hymn.) 

JusT as I am, without one plea Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind; 
But that thy blood was shed for me, Righteousness, joy, peace to the 
And that thou bidst me come to mind, 

thee, Yea, all I need in thee I find, 
0 Lamb of God, I come. 0 Lamb of God, I come. 

Ju5t as I am, and waiting not 
To cleanse my soul of one dark blot, 
For thou alone canst cleans~ spot, 

0 Lamb of God, I come. 

Just as I am, when toss'd about 
With conflicts and with many a 

doubt, 
Fightings within and fears without., 

O Lamb of God, I come. 

Just as I am, thou wilt receive, 
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, re

lieve; 
Because thy love made me believe, 

0 Lamb of God, I come. 

Just as I am, thy love make known; 
More of thy Spirit may I own; 
Now to be thine-yea, thine alone, 

0 Lamb of God, I come. 
A.H. 

WE cannot either see our need of, or set a proper value upon; 
much less ~hall embrace the mercies of Christ, until the Spirit of light 
has shewn us to ourselvcs.-Toplacly. 
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A SERMON BY THE LATE JOHN ROBERT WATTS, 
OF HITCHIN, HERTS. 

"My heart is fixed, 0 God; my laeart is fixed. I will sing, and give praise." 
Ps. lvii. 7. 

David, when he wrote this Psalm, was pursued by his inveterate 
enemy, Saul, who narrowly watched the Psalmist to put him to 
death; but the man after God's own heart always found a place of 
refuge in his covenant God. In six troubles he had been his hi<ling
place, and in the seventh he was persuaded that his Friend, who 
loveth at all times, would never desert him. The good man therefore, 
believing that he had an unchangeable and almighty Friend to apply 
to, was not dismayed at his malicious foe, but went and sought the 
face of his God by private prayer, as we read in the first verse of this 
Psalm, "Be merciful unto rue, 0 God; be merciful unto me, for my 
soul trusteth in thee; yea, in the shadow of thy wings will I make 
my refuge until these calamities be overpast." And, blessed be Goel, the 
::iame place of refuge belongs to all God's distressed children, as it is 
written, "In the fear of the Lord is a strong conndence, and his 
children shall have a place of refuge." (Prov. xiv. 26.) If they did 
but call a little oftener upon their God in times of trouble, instead 
of giving way to unbelief and discouraging thoughts, they would 
not be so much cast down as they often are; for although the Lord 
is most surely a refuge to his children in every trouble, yet he him
self says, that " I will yet for this he inquired of by the house of 
Israel, to do it for them." (Ezekiel xx.xvi. 37.) "Call upon me 
[saith God], in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee, and thou shalt 
glorify me." (Ps. I. 15.) The Psalmist experienced this truth often, 
which greatly emboldened him when Saul was at his heels; and he 
says, in the second verse of the Psalm whence my text is taken, '' I 
will cry unto God most high, unto God that performeth all things for 
me." Nor had he been long at this blessed privilege before he dis
covered the benefit thereof; for, in verse G he says, "They have 
prepared a net for my steps. My soul is bowed down; they have 
digged a pit before me, into the midst whereof they are fallen them
selves." The Psalmist finding the powerful efficacy of his humble 
petition, and that his faith in his God was thereby greatly strength
ened, and a sense of gratitude felt in his soul, then declares, in the 
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words of my text, '' My heart is fixed, 0 God; my heart is fixed. I. 
will sing and give praise." 

There are three things which, by.the Lord's help, I will treat of 
from.these words: - _ 

1. The restless, unsettl,ed state the soul is in, before the Lord is 
pleased to fix the heart, and the cause thereof. 

2. What it i,s that foxes and establishes a person in the o·oodness 
of his state before God. 

0 

3. It i,s just am,d coinely for such a one to sing and give pmue, 
which they do; and I will show you, from scripture and experience, 
what is the subject matter of their song. 

Now for the first of these : 
I. When God made man he made him upright, and he enjoyed 

sweet communion with his Creator; but when Eve listened to the' 
serpent and ate of the fruit which God had forbidden, and o-ave also 
to Adam and he did eat, they both fell from the happy 

O 

state in 
which they were created; became obnoxious to God's wrath, and· 
likewise their posterity. Hence proceed all the miseries of this 
present life, and all the punishment that await~ us beyond the grave, 
unless the breach between the Lord and us is made up, through Jesus 
Christ. But all those whom he is pleased in mt'rcy to bring into a 
state of reconciliation with himself, he makes to feel the wretched 
state they are born in, through the original sin of our first parents; 
for unless we feel our own depravity by nature, we shall not, indeed, 
we cannot, prize the great Physician whom God hath appointed to 
heal the wounded spirit of the poor sinner. Therefore, our Lord 
tells us, that '~ The whole do not need the physician, but the sick." 
(Matt. ix. 13.) They do; and are glad to hear there is one pro
vided by God. But when the Lord sends an arrow of conviction 
into the soul, and the poison thereof drinks up his spirit, (Job vi. 4,) 
the poor creature is greatly alarmed, and fears that the good Physi
cian will have nothing to do with him, as he greatly suspects t~at· 
his sins are of so heinous a nature that there can be no hope for 
him, even in the mercy of God. (Jer. ii. 25.) Formerly, he thought, 
before the Lord wounded his soul, that God was so merciful that 
there was not the least doubt of his salvation, if he did the best he 
could. The mercy of God, he vainly supposed, would make up for 
all his short comings without paying any regard to the awful denun
ciation of God, "The soul that sinneth it shall die." (Ezek xviii. 
4-20.) But now the Lord has set his sins before him, and made 
him to feel the spirituality of his holy law, (Rom. vii. 14,) and that 
by the application of it, he is become in his own eyes exceeding 
sinful, he runs into another wrong notion,-that there is no mercy 
for him. He feels himself to be such an abominable sinner that 
he thinks there never was such· a character as himself; and he 
strongly suspects that God cannot, consistently with his justice, save 
such a wretch as he. If any one tries to administer a little conso
lation to the poor soul in this state, he will say, "My soul refuses to 
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be comforted, I have sinned beyond the reach of mercy; and if you 
knew wha.t a wretch I am, you would not attempt to hold forth the 
promises of God's word to me as you clo." He thinks they belong to 
any one sooner than to himself. '' 0 !" says he, "that I could but 
hide myself from my Judge, but he hath set my secret sins in the 
light of his countenance; (Ps. xc. 8;) and he reflects wrath and in
dignation upon me for the same, and I tremble at the awful conse
quences of falling into the hands of the living God as a consuming 
fire." At times, however, a light shines into his soul, discovering 
Christ, the Physician, who he believes can heal him of his wounds if 
he is willing; as it is written, "The people which sat in darkness saw 
great light; and to them which sat in the region and shadow of 
death, light is sprung up." (Matt. iv. 16.) This raises his soul to 
a hope that sooner or later the Lord will bring him health and cure; 
(Jer. xxxiii. 6;) but his hope being kept at bay, and his distress of 
soul becoming more grievous, his spirits droop again, his hope gets 
languid, and his fears of falling short of the grace of God almost 
overwhelm him with dread and horror. "Fearfulness and trembling 
have come upon me," saith the poor distress,ed soul; "and horror 
bath overwhelmed me;" (Ps. lv. 5 ;) and in this pitiable case the 
poor creature remains till the set time arrives to bind up his broken 
spirit. (Isa. lxi. 1.) Sometimes in hearing the word preached, in 
reading the Bible, or in conversation, he gets a little encouragement; 
hope gathers strength; hut Christ, the desire of his soul, being kept 
at a distance, his fears prevail lest he should at last perish for ever 
from the presence of q-od; as it· is written, "Hope deferred maketh 
the heart sick;" (Prov. xiii. 12;) and sick it will continue to be 
till the desire is accomplished, which ,viii then become truly sweet 
to the soul. This is the unsettled sta~e the poor sinner is in, till it 
please the Lord, in the multitude of his mercies, to appear for his 
deliverance. 

II. I will now show you, in the next place, what it is that.fixes and 
establishes a person in the goodness of his state before God. After 
the sensible sinner has gone on in this low, desponding way for a 
length of time till all hope of saving himself, in whole or in part, 
gives way, he finds himself plunged deeply in arrears to divine 
justice, and not a mite of his own to discharge his debts with; and 
he sensibly feels himself cooped up in prison, fast bound in afliiction, 
and holden ,vith the cords of his own transgressions. (Job xx.xvi. 8.) 
He then looks on the right hand, but no help is to be found; all 
refuge completely fails, and none cares for his soul. When he cries 
unto the Lord out of the depths of his lost and undone condition, 
"Lord, I beseech thee deliver my soul," &c., (Ps. cxxx. 1,) his cries 
enter in the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth. He sends from above, 
and draws him out of the horrible pit into which, through sin, he is 
deeply sunk. A comfortable sense of God's everlasting love now 
sweetly operates upon his woundcLl spirit, and constrains him to 
say, with the testimony of the Holy Ghost iu his soul, " 0 Lord, I 
will praise thee for thy unmerited love to my soul; though thou 
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wast angry with me in thy righteous law which I have broken, yet 
is thy anger turned away from me, by the sacrifice of my blessed and 
ever adorable Surety, whom thou hast in tender mercy to me, a 
poor sinner, appointed to discharge the infinite debt which I, through 
sin, have contracted ; and as a proof that thou hast cast all my sins 
behind thee, thou comfortest me with a sweet sense of thy pardoning 
love." He now lays a humble claim upon God, as his own covenant 
God and Father in Christ, approaches him with a holy boldness and 
a humble reverence, the cause which separated God and his soul 
being removed, and he views him now, not as an inexorable Judge, 
and a consuming fire, a_s he did when he labored under a feeling 
sense of wrath revealed ma broken law, but as the Father of mer
cies and God of all comfort to him in Christ. The Bible, which used 
to reflect wrath from God to him as a sinner, and which made him 
go mourning all the day long through fear of the awful consequences 
of dying in his sins, now appears like a new book to him; for in
stead of setting him a task to perform in his own strength, and 
threatening him with everlasting punishme,1t in case of non-per• 
formance, he finds now, when he reads it, that through faith God 
speaks to him in unconditional promises, anci assures him that he 
has loved him with an everlasting love, (J er. xxxi. 3,) and has sent his 
dear Son to die for the sins which he has committed, and to mag
nify the law which he has broken, for whose sake God will never 
more impute sin unto him. (Ps. xx..xii. 1.) The Bible and he are 
now upon the most friendly terms, and he embraces every opportu
nity of searching the scriptures, for look wbic_h way he will in those 
sacred oracles, all speak pardon and peace to him in the Beloved. 
(Eph. i. 6.) If he reads that all are cursed who continue not in all 
things written in the book of the law to do them, (Gal. iii. 10,) 
" Ah!" says he, " this curse has passed away from me now; for through 
faith, Christ is become my law fulfiller, (Gal. iv. 5,) and l1is obe
dience is placed to my account, (Rom. v. 9, and iii. 21, 22,) and 
God, my heavenly Father, is well pleased with me in his dearly be• 
loved Son." If he reads, "He that believeth not sh3ll be damned;" 
(Mark xvi. 16 ;) "This text," says he, "does not belong to me now; 
for God hath wrou"ht in me the good pleasure of his will, and hath 
made me a happy 

0

partaker of the faith of God's elect, (Titus i. 1,) 
and through this precious gift, Christ and I, a poor sinner, are now 
become one. (Eph. v. 32; John xvii. 21; 1 Cor. vi. 17.) Christ 
now dwells in my heart by faith, (Eph. iii. 17,) and all that he hath 
done and suffered to save his elect is placed to my account." If he 
looks to the free promises of God by faith, he believes that they all 
belong to him, and will be punctually fulfilled in due time, being all 
of them confirmed with a divine Yea and Amen in Christ Jesus; (2 
Cor. i. 20;) and he really believes that his own covenant God will 
never finally leave him nor forsake him. (Heb. xiii. 5.) If he reads 
the precepts of the gospel, he carries them all up to th~ promise of 
God, and puts his Lord in remembrance, that without him he, a poor 
sinner, can do nothing, (John xv. 5,) therefore humbly entreats him 
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thnt, having promised that he will work in him both to will and to clo, 
(Phil. ii. 13,) that his God will strengthen him to do his will; and 
in answer to the humble prayer of faith, he finds, through Christ 
strengthening him, he can do all things that the Lord enjoins on 
him. (Phil. iv. 13.) Tims the Bible and he, a poor sinner, meet to-
gether in eternal friendship through Jesus Christ, and he can say 
with the Psalmist, " How sweet are thy words unto my taste, yea, 
sweeter than honey to my mouth; (Ps. cxix.;) "Thy testimonies 
have I taken as a heritage for ever, for they are the rejoicing of my 
heart ! " This then is the thing that fixes the heart of every sensi
ble sinner, namely, God's everlasting love shed abroad in his heart 
by the Holy Ghost; (Rom. v. 5;) and until this is enjoyed, he never 
will be fixed, nor indeed can he, when he feels the awful state he is 
in before God as a sinner. 

III. Our last particular is, the employment of the good man, 
which consists chiefly in singing the praises of bis God; and I will 
tell you what his melody consists of. First, the burden of his song 
is the mercy of the Lord. "I w_ill sing aloud of thy mercy," saith 
the Psalmist. (Ps. lix. 16.) It was the pity and loving-kindness of 
the -Lord that determined him to save us from sin and hell, when 
fallen from him in our first head, Adam. It was the same mercy 
that made him send his well-beloved Son to die in the stead of sin
ners, when they had forfeited soul and body to God's injured justice. 
It is through God's mercy in Christ Jesus that we are saved with an 
everlasting salvation, as saith the apostle, "Looking for the mercy of 
our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life." (Jude 21.) This mercy 
bath no end; it is not only from everlasting, but will continue to 
everlasting. (Ps. ciii. 17.) So we may well sing of mercy first. This 
then shall be the first note in our divine song, " His mercy endureth 
for ever." (Ps. cxxxvi.) 

2. Judgment comes next. "I will sing," says the Psalmist, "of 
mercy and judgment; unto thee, 0 Lord, will I sing." (Ps. ci. 1.) 
The judgment of God revealed against us in a broken law is for ever 
gone from us; the sentence has been executed upon our divine Surety; 
and we have a legal discharge from prison, God being faithful and 
just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 

3. The next key we strike in this melodious song is, power; as saith 
the sweet singer of Israel,'' But I will sing of thy power;" (Ps. lix.16 ;) 
and as David sung, so may we, for it is by the power of God every 
child of his is kept, through faith, to salvation; it is by the power of 
the Lord that we conquer every enemy; it is by the same power we 
arise after sin and Satan has given us a fall; and it is by God's 
power that we shall be raised from the grave in the likeness of the 
second Adam. "The God of Israel is he that giveth strength and 
power to his people." (Ps. Ix.viii. 35.) Blessed be God, therefore, 
we will sing a little of his power, for it is now through faith in our 
clear Redeemer on our side, and will remain so for ever. 

4. But we will continue the divint anthem a little further. " Sing 
unto the LorJ, 0 ye saints of his, and give thanks at the remem
brance of his holiness." But pray why, David 1 "Goll h,\th sworn 
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by his holiness," saith the prophet, " that he will not lie unto David." 
(Ps. lxxxix. 35.) "His seed shall endure for ever, and his throne ae 
the sun befo1·e me." Therefore we will sing now and then of the 
certainty of our eternal salvation; the promise and the oath of our 
covenant God secure our best interests, and there is sufficient ground 
for a st.rong consolation at all times. (Isa. liv. 9; Heb. vi. 18.) 

5. But there is a little more to sing about yet, as it is .written, 
(Ps. cxlix. 5,) "Let the saints be joyful in glory, and let them sing 
aloud upon their beds. Let the high praises of God be in their 
mouth, and a two-edged sword in their hand," &c. "This honor 
havP, all his saints. Praise ye the Lord." 

Thus, you see, brethren, that according to the scriptures, we poor 
believers in the Lord Jesus Christ have got a few spiritual songs to 
delight ourselves with. The path of the kingdom is indeed through 
tribulation, but the way is not all rough. Wisdom's ways are most 
certainly pleasant, and she affords us many a deligµtful subject to 
sing of. We may sing of mercy and of j:idgment; we may sing of 
the Almighty power of God that keeps us to eternal life; also, of 
his faithfulness to the covenant engagement with Christ, and to us 
in him; and the poor Psalmist was so pleased with these exalted 
subjects, that he says that "he would sing praise to his God while 
he had his being." (Ps. civ. 33.) But our enemy, Satan, does not ad
mire this singing work; be wishes us to be poring over the body of' 
sin and death; but here we may look till we are as low as the earth. 
This is not running the race set before us, looking unto -Jesus; (H eb. 
xii. 1 ;) far from it. May the Lord be pleased to increase our faith, 
and we shall glorify his holy name. 

THE SPIR[T OF ADOPTION. 

My dear Friend,_:_Grace, mercy, and peace rest upon your soul, and 
the sweet witnessing of the Spirit be enjoyed within your heart, so that 
the spirit of adoption might cry within your conscience, Abba, Father. 
Then you will feel your hope anchored, your faith strong, your love 
warm, your heart burn, confidence firm, evidences bright, tokens sure, 
waymarks right, paths straight, God faithful, Christ precious, the Holy 
Ghost the Comforter, the Bible sweet, the throne of grace open, self 
denied, God obeyed, the Lord's people cleaved to, the world under your 
feet, the cross taken up, sin burthensome and bitter, grace shine and 
glitter, your back upon the world, your face set Zionward, your conver
sation in heaven, the glory and honor of the Three-one God in view, and 
a holy longing, panting, hungering, and thirsting after the crown of 
righteousness, which is ready to be put on the head of every elect vessel 
of mercy; and a complete one it is; not a corruptible crown, but an incor
ruptible, which shall never fade away. This is worth fighting for, seek
ing after, and suffering under the weight of the body of sin and death, 
and also to endure all the frowns of men and devils, and to undergo all 
the hard speeches of scorners, and the cold looks and bitter words of 
some of the Lord's people. The Lord draw your heart heavenward, and 
cause your soul to rejoice in a fr~ and a full salvation, is the desire of 

Yours in the truth, 
Wvburn; Feb, 25th, 1853. T. G. 
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SOME ACCOUNT OF THE EXPERIENCE OF THE 
LATE JOHN S'l'ARKEY, SHEPHERD, NEAR SUTTON COLD
FIELD, WARWICKSHIRE. 

( Concluded from page 3::i.) 

One night, while I was mourning over my sad condition, that 
the Lord did not seem to hear my prayers, these words came and 
sadly cast me down, " When I would have healed Israel, 
then the iniquity of Ephraim was discovered." Now, I thought, 
I had committed sins that could not be pardoned. The night follow
ing I had a dream; I thought I was on a large common, on which 
there was a very long, wide road, with a great many people on it, 
all going the same way. I was with them, and getting nearly over 
the common; but those who were just before me, when they got to 
the end of the common, seemed to go down into a valley, and I saw 
no more of them; but one took me by the arm and led me on one 
side into a beautif1J.l valley, and I saw here and there a trnvel
ler. One of them tried to remove the rock that was o,er 
against me, and as the rock appeared, the ground became like a 
quagmire, and I began to sink. I felt alarmed, and percei,ed I was 
over a gulph, and I was sinking into it. I thought how strange it 
is that thousands who travel this way do not perceive their clanger 
till they fall into it. I was sunk so low that I thought. I could per
ceive the solid rock above me; but O the horror of my mincl in this 
dreadful situation, as not able to help myself! I tried to get on the 
rock, but it was too high; a.nd I looked for some place to set my 
foot on, but in vain. I sank so low in the mire that I seemed to be 
quite covered all but Ol)-e hand; aud I cried earnestly, '' 0 that one 
would come and take me out of this horrible place ! " At this mo
ment one came to the side of the pit and looked <lown upon me, 
and just as I was sinking he stretched out his hanu ancl set me upon 
the rock, and said, "Take heed to thy ways." Upon this I awoke, 
and Ps. xl. was applied to me with the sweetest power. " I waited 
patiently for the Lord, arnl he inclined unto me and heard my cry; 
he brought me up also out of a horrible pit, and out of the miry clay, 
ae.d set my feet upon a rock and established my goings, ancl he hatl.t 
put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto our Goel." I cannot 
sufficiently praise him while T am in this vale of tears. I now know 
how the Lord manifests himself to us as he does not to the world. 

One morning while-I was mourning over my helpless condition, 
the Lord sent these wor<ls with sweet power, " The lame take 
the prey." He told me it was the poor, the halt, the maimecl that 
gained the prize, and these shoulcl show the triumph of a Tiedeemer's 
kingdom. I had now such o. beautiful view of the love of Christ to 
me, o.nd that he did indeecl manifest himself unto me by the Spirit's 
o.pplico.tion of the word. In reo.cling Luke iv. 3G I was much struck 
with the people's amazement at the power of the Lord's words, autl 
I said, "Lord, hast thou a word for me? one word will be enough.' 
and the Lord answered me, "Behold, I have refined thee, but not 
with silver; I have chosen thee in the furnace of affiictiou." Then 
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did I again clearly understau<l what was the manifestation of the 
Lord to his people. The Lord docs now very frequently make me 
these short visits, and they are like refreshing showers. The enemy 
often comes to tell me of my numerous family, an<l what will be
come of them; and when I look at them sometimes I am cast down; 
bnt the Lord has been pleased to send me these words," Cast thy care 
upon the Lord, for he careth for thee." I had a <>'reat desire to know 
if the Lord's people were tried and tempted as 1°am; and he told me, 
" The same affiictions are accomplished in your brethren that are in 
the world." I thought, '\Vhat will the people say of me? Why, they 
say, "This land that was destitute is become as the ga.rd•m of Eden." 
A '\Vesleyan minister called on me one day and said, "0 poor Star
key, are you not very melancholy in this sick room, with six small 
children?" I said, " 0 no, I am never alone, this is the happiest 
place I was ever in in all my life; the Lord is JllY portion; before I 
lay here I knew nothing of the Lord; but since my affliction, the 
Lord has come with such abundant mercies, that I want for no
thing, either for body or soul." I was glad when this man had gone; 
my heart was shut up against all he said. Another of this sort 
called and said, '' I have come and brought Christ with me, if you 
will accept him." The hardness of this speech shocked me. I 
trembled and said, "These are my Master's words, 'I have chosen you; 
ye have not chosen me; no man can come unto me except the 
Father draw him."' I could say no more, so he went away. 

Once a cle!'gyman called and said, " Starkey, you must now give 
yourself to God." I felt at this time as if I could teach him; I did 
not want his teaching; for I felt I knew better than he. Though 
this was true, I found after he left me that the Lord bad marked the 
pride of my heart, and down I sank into deep trouble, fearing all my 
religion was vain, aE.d that I had been deceived. Nobody knows .the 
depths of sorrow and bondage I fell into. But in about three days, 
after much Eorrow, these words came with heavenly power, 
and brought me up out of this trouble: "Shall the prey be 
prey be taken from the mighty, or the lawful captive delivered1 
But thus saith the Lord, even the captives of the mighty shall be 
taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered, for I will 
contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will save thy 
children; and all flesh shall know that I am thy Redeemer, the 
mighty one of Jacob." 

O the humbling effects of this visitation! how it broke my heart 
all to pieces, and made me beg ten thousand pardons. I used to 
think a sick room the most dismal thing in the world; but T do not 
think so now. The Lord's mercies know no bounds, for though 
he may seem to hide himself for a time, he is a very present help in 
all my troubles. 0 to think of the goodness of God to me, cast 
upon this wide common; that he should come and seek and save 
such a lost sinner, who went to such great lengths of sin; that he 
should bind ur1 such a brokcn-hesrted sinner. When I am cast 
down with do~Lts and fears, he comes to tell me, " I will never 
leave thee nor forsake thee, for the Father himself loveth thee;" "My 
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pence I leave with you, my peace I give unto you, not as the world 
giveth give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled." These 
are tlie sweet manifestations of the love of God that are the life of 
my soul; all things else appear lighter than vanity. Humility and 
love are the greatest blessings we can know. But I find many 
changes. After all this, for two or three days, I was exercised with 
fears, that I was not a chosen vessel of the Lord; that it was all a. 
delusion, and that thousands had gone further than I had, and came 
to nothing. At last, I besought the Lord that if the work was his 
that he would come and give me some fresh token of his mercy; and 
these words came with great sweetness and power, " Weeping may 
endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning." 0 how asham
ed I was at my hard and unbelieving heart. 

One night, when all my little family was gathered round my bed, se
veral remarks were made by them of the loss they would feel if their 

. father should die, which made my bowels yearn over them, and nature 
gave way. I felt a need of something to rest my sinking spirit upon. 
I was led to cry to the great Physician, and he sent me a most de
lightful cordial, which raised my sinking spirit above all trials and 
corroding cares, "Leave thy fatherless children, and I will preserve 
them alive, and let thy widows trust in me." "Thy people shall 
dwell in a peaceable habitation and in strong dwellings." These 
words were very sweet to me, "Is not this a brand plucked out of 
the fire1" "Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an everlasting 
salvation." I now felt very ill in body; and thinking myself very 
near my end, I besought the Lord, that as he had been so kind to 
me, be would still support me, and guide me till death, and that in 
mercy he would give me some token that he would be with me in 
that trying hour. These words were brought to me with much 
comfort, "It shall come to pass in that day, that the light shall not 
be clear nor dark; but it shall be one day which shall be known to the 
Lord, not day nor night; but it shall come to pass that at evening time 
it shall be light." My outward circumstances would every now and 
then sensibly depress me, having nine in family, and only 8s. per 
week from my club. By the time Friday night came, all ruy money 
was spent; and we had little to eat in the house; and I would never 
go upon trust. I began to fret and was very unhappy, as we had al
ways made it a rule to have some meat on Sundays. I was resolved to 
lay my case before the Lord; and he heard and answered my prayE'r, 
and before Sunday there was a supply from different quarters whence 
I least expected. The Lord confirmed his promise to me, " Thy 
bread shall be given thee, and thy water shall be sure." From that 
time I have not known the want of anything. The rays of divine 
love have again burst through the dark cloud which has been gather
ing around me for some time, and which filled my soul with trouble 
and mourning. These words comforted me from Jer. xxxi. 18-:20, 
"I have surely heard Ephraim bemoaning himself thus, Thou 
hath chastised me as a bullock unaccustomell to the yoke. Turn thou 
me, and I shall be turned, for thou art the Lord my God, &c. l ~ 
Ephraim my dear son 1 is he a. pleasant child 1 for since I spakc 
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:igainst hi.m I do earnestly remember him still," &c. I had another 
sweet promise in Isa. xlv. 0 how sweet are these promises to my 
soul; I may truly say, "The lines are fallen to me in pknsnnt places; 
I have a goodly heritage." 

We add a few particulars of Starkey, continued down to his death, 
which took place Wednesday, January 29th, 1851. 

" The Lord has promised me that the God of peace shall bruise 
Satan under my feet shortly, for he has laid help upon One that is 
mighty. He has told me, ' Be watchful, and sober, and let your 
loins be girt about with truth, and your light burning, and you your
self like unto a man that is waiting- for his Lord; that, when he 
cometh and knockcth you may open to him immediately.' Although 
old sins and old fears may arise, the Lord has promised whenever 
they do I shall find a fountain open for sin. My weakness increases; 
but the presence of the Lord removes my fears, and be tells me the 
eternal God is my refuge, and underneath he puts his everlasting arms. 
·w cak I am in body; but my spirit is preserved by the mighty 
pcwer of God, through faith, unto salvation. 'Hold that fast, and re
member your life is hid with Christ, in God. Therefore do not sleep 
as do others; but watch and be sober; take heed, and keep thy soul 
diligently, lest thou forget the things thine eyes have seen.' I was 
much comforted with Ps. cxi., and this followed, 'The Lord is 
faithful who shall establish you and keep yon from all evil.' I was also 
much comforted with the sermon on Sunday. It was said in it to 
be a great work of the Lord to convince of unbelief, because all men 
a:ue naturally shut up here, and none but Christ, who has the keys 
of hell and death, can say to such prisoners, 'Loose him, and let him 
go.' With the word of such a King there is power, and we then can 
l,elieve to the saving of the soul. I ~m often oppressed, and tempted 
to think my afflictions are long and heavy, and at times I seem 
ready to faint under tlie rod; but the Lord is very gracious and 
tender to me, and tells me, ' Narrow is the way that leads to life, 
and few there be that find it;' but the Lord assures me my house 
and my hope will stand, because it is founded upon the Rock; and 
death shall be swallowed up of victory. He says 'Where I am 
there shall my servant be also,' and 'him that scrveth me, him will 
my Father honor.' Blessed are all they that wait for him." 

He recovered so far as to go to chapel, and was great(y refreshed: 
Those words in the Song were very sweet to him, " 0 my dove that 
art in the clefts of the rock," &c. As his end drew near, the 
enemy sought to fill his mind with many cares; but he found the 
Lora cared for him. The day that he died, he said he found what 
his dear friend, :Mr. Bourne, used to speak about was now fulfilling 
in him. He had got to the place where two seas meet; the sea of 
time was quickly closing, and tlie endless and boundless ocean. of 
eternity was opening to him, with endless life, and boundless bhss. 
"::11y hope,'' he said, "is fully fixed on the Rock of ages. I wonder 
at the condescension of God the Saviour, how he should pick me out 
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of such a place, and show me such mercy; he has set my feet upo::i 
a rock, and ordered all my goings. None are safe but those wh,l 
are upon this rock. Am not I a brand plucked from the fire\"' 
When the doctor spoke of his precarious state, he replied, " Tlie 
Lord does all things well." He made an attempt to sing the 
high praises of God, but his voice failed him; he remained ~x
ceedingly calm, composed, and gloriously happy, and in that sta~e 
of heavenly composure breathed his last. 

[What a sweet and simple account of the dealings of God with a vessel 
of mercy I What truth and reality breathe through every line! In it 
we see the riches of God's grace, and the power of vital godliness. Where 
is this divine religion gone1 Has it left the e1rth; or are there a k.v 
hidden ones still who are enjoying or breathing after the enjoyment of 
such heavenly realities as filled Starkey with joy unspeakable and full ,,f 
glory, and gilded his dying bed with the rays of opening and eternal 
bli11s1) 

A LETTER BY THE LATE DANIEL HERBERT. 

My dear, kind, and generous Friend,-! should think myself highly 
ungrateful were I not to avail myself of the earliest opportunity of ac
knowledging the receipt of your unmerited favor. I assure you, dear 
madam, I should have answered yours before now, but I have been ex
tremely unwell, and brought very low, both in body and mind; and I 
thought, a few weeks ago, I should soon reach that land which flows with 
milk and honey. But my dear Lord has been pleased in a great measure 
to restore me, that I may still taste a little more of the wormwood and 
the gall. Ah, my dear madam, I am truly surprised at your kindness, 
and well assured I am that you must in fact entertain a much bette!· 
opinion of me than I dare to do of myself; for I am led to view myself a 
poor, helpless, worthless, needy sinner; yet for ever blessed be my God 
for his matchless grace, I was a sinner saved, being saved before time, 
and shall be saved through time, and saved when time shall die and bd 
lost in eternity I O what a mercy for a poor, black, filthy, guilty, ruined, 
lost, and undone sinner to be complete in Jesus, white in Jesus, holy in 
Jesus, and safe in Jesus, and one with Jesus! This, I hope, dear 
madam, is your privilege and mine; then who shall lay anything to our 
charge 1 

My dear madam, you must be aware that I have no other way to re
turn your favors than by acknowledging them. But O ! my dear friend, 
though I cannot, I know who can; apd my prayer to my God, Father, 
and Banker shall be, that he may return a tenfold secret blessiug into 
thy soul, and an hundredfold blessing into thy lap. I am at present so 
very weak, that my trembling hand almost refuses to guide my pe11; 
therefore I must conclude, with my ten thousand good wishes, and a share 
in my po01· lispings at my Father's feet, that if I should never more have 
the pleasure to see you in the wilderness, yet, when the jewels are ga
thered together, may we be there I 

My kind and affectionate remembrance to Mr. and Mrs. B., and my 
;tffectionate regards and grateful thanks to yourself. 
· . I remain, in the everlasting bonds of covenant love, your oblige<l 
friend and servant, 

Sudbury, March 28, 1821. DANIEL HERBERT. 
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THE RIGHTEOUS SHALL HOLD ON HIS WAY. 

Dear Sir,-I once more, with a fearful heart and trembling hand, take 
up my pen to write to you au account of a few more of the Lord's deal
ings wit.h my soul. I have had this scripture upon my mind very fre
q_uently of late, "The righteous shall hold on his way," (Job xvii. 9,) 
and it has been a stay and comfort to my soul; for I do hope that God 
has taught me how an ungodly sinner is constituted righteous. It is not 
for anything that he has done or can do, but it is for what Christ has done, 
and which is imputed to him-that active and passive obedience which 
was without a single flaw or stain, and which is, by free grace, made 
over to the sinner's account. Here it is, Sir, that I am looking to be 
found righteous. I am convinced of the worthlessness of my own 
righteousness. It is but as filthy rags, and I have been made willing to 
renounce it for this glorious robe of Christ's righteousness, which hides 
my soul from the curse of the law, and in which I am complete, perfect, 
without spot, righteous through the righteousness of the God-man Christ 
Jesus, who "of God is made unto [his people] wisdom, righteousness, 
sanctification, and redemption." And when my soul is feelingly here, I 
fear not "the terrors of law and of God," nor death itself. I can then 
look the grim monster in the face, and see Christ destroying the sting of 
death, which is sin; and feel a peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ. The man that has felt this is a righteo•1s man; not in himself 
but in Christ, He is without spot as he stands in him; and he can say, 

"And lest the shadow of a spot 
Should ou my soul be found; 

He took the robe the Saviour wrought, 
And cast it all around." 

The feeling thus implanted in his heart shall never be finally removed, 
though it may be, at times, to his feelings. Now, this man shall hold 6n 
his way; he shall go on; in spite of all he shall stand, and having done 
all shall stand; for this reason, that God the Father has predestinated him 
to an inheritance, and that inheritance is beyond the grave; it is re
served for him, and he is " kept by the power of God through faith unto 
salvation." How safe, then, is that man's soul. God is keeping him 
amidst all the storms that he is passing through. He is keeping him 
when evils compass him about; and I think that this is the grand reason 
why this poor soul holds on his way, namely, because God the Father 
has predetermined that he shall so do; and who are-they that can hinder 
it 7 But there is anoLher reason why he shall hold on his way, namely, 
because God the Son has redeemed him, bought him, suffered in his 
stead, chunk the wrath of God due to his sins, magnified the law and 
made it honorable for him; in short, has obtained eternal redemption for 
him, and therefore he must hold on his way. They cannot perish for 
whom Christ died; for, "There is now, therefore, no condemnation to 
them who are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the 
Spirit." But there is yet another rPason why this po_or soul shall _h?ld 
un his way, namely, because God the Holy Ghost has implanted a d1vme 
life in his heart, called " the incorruptible seed" of the word of God, 
"which liveth and abideth for ever." I may safely say, that they shall 
hold on their way, who have this life implanted within them, for they 
shall live for ever. Not all the sin in the world, nor all that men and 
dcYils can do shall ever put out this life in a poor sin:i.er's heart. He 
mar have many things to pass through, but he shall pass through them; 
he cltall not be left in them. He shall have to wade in deep waters, but 
l,c ,;liall not sink in them. 
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And now, dear Sir, I must tell you what I know in some small measure 
about this matter, which God has taught me, so that I can hear testi
mony to it, and can experimentally " set to my seal that God is true" to 
his promise that, "the righteous shall hold on his way," in spite of all 
his doubts and fears. My poor soul, after its deliverance, found some
thing which I little expected. I thou~ht before I was delivered that 
afterwards I should live in the sweet enJoyment of Christ; but my soul 
was soon again tried upon the point. My enjoyments went, and I sank 
so low that I thought it was all a delusion. My former confidence was 
to me as nothing, for I thought that had it been a right one, I should 
not now have these fears. But I have not yet lost them; they haunt me 
still. It is, however, a mercy that they do not alter the case, and that 
while I feel them my soul is encouraged to look to that God who keeps 
in his own name those whom he has given to Jesus. (John xvii. 11.) And 
though I fear I shall fall, give up my profession, and so bring a disgrace 
on the cause of Christ, I have a good hope that God will keep me; and 
will lead me safely through all the snares and besetments laid to entrap 
my feet, and tge feet of all his dear saints. "The righteous shall hold 
on his way." That God who has brought me through ten thousand 
fears is able to keep me still, and to him my soul cannot help but look. 
"Hold thou me up and I shall be safe," is the language of my heart. 
But the righteous shall also "hold on his way," in spite of the evils of 
his heart as well. This, likewise, is a truth which I have been made to 
feel. I firmly believed that when God delivered his people's souls sin 
was so kept down that they were delivered out of the reach of it; but, 
alas! what a monster of iniquity I am. 0, I blush to think of the feel
ings which I am the subject of. I declare that I feel to have every evil 
in my heart, and often question whether it is possible I can be a child of 
God, and yet have such an awful train of thoughts as I have going out 
against the God of my mercies. But, 

"'Tis to credit contradictions, 
Talk with him one never sees; 

'Tis to feel the fight against us, 
Yet to dread the thought of ease." 

True faith has much to contend with, but it is "the work of faith 
with powe1·," and if it were not it would most assuredly come to nought. 
Indeed, I have felt all to be well nigh gone. There has not been, to my 
feelings, a single ray of light left, and my poor soul has been trodden 
down by these "foxes" which "spoil the vines which have tender 
grapes," (Song ii. 15,) and I have exclaimed, "0 wretched man that I 
am, who shall deliver me," &c. 

If I know anything about afflictions, there is no affliction befalls a 
Christian like this, for it is an inward one. Whether he will or not, sin 
is always there, and he is seldom out of the sound of the noise of the 
archers. But though they fight and war, they shall"not reign; for "the 
righteous shall hold on his way;" and we shall one d:i.y lay down this 
vile body of sin and death, and then this evil heart shall never rise again 
in rebellion against God. 

Again. "The righteous shall hold on his way," in spite of all his 
hackslidings and wanderings from God. This is also a truth which my 
soul has been in some measure taught to feel. When the evils of my 
heart worked, and I was left without a feeling sense of God's goodness, 
I became careless. I had joined the Lord's people at l\I., and had sat 
down with them with great delight. Ilut all this went. I went to chapel, 
but could not hear, my heart being in the world. I got immersed in 
the things of this life, and my s0ul became barren, hard, and careless. 
I bc>gan to neglect the house of God in some measure, and was iu that 
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state that I co1,1ld not pmy. I felt persuaded that I was wrong, but how 
to alter it I knew not. When I tried to pray it was all to no purpose. 
I began to think all was over, and really believe others thought the 
same; for though they could bring nothing against me outwardly, yet 
there were the inward evils of my heart. I became worse and worse, 
and so did the things in which I was engaged, until I got desperate. I 
was resolved to leave wife, work, and country, and go where I thought 
I should be at rest; for it seemed impossible to go on so. Sometimes I 
stayed at home for four Lord's Days together. One Lord's Day I thought 
I would read the newspaper; but, alas I that would not do. I went 
into the fields; and the war being then in the hottest, I was planning 
how to pitch a battle for them. When I got home, the first thing which 
struck my eye was the Bible, and the first passage in it which caught my 
eye was that of Abraham, in which he calls himself "dust and ashes;" 
and in my heart I said, 

" If dust and ashes might presume, 
Great God, to speak with thee,'' &c. 

Yes; I felt to be the greatest wretch in all the world; and if ever a poor 
soul groaned out its desires before God, I believe I did that afternoon, 
and there was a little relief; but I soon had to say, with Hart, 

" I to my own sad place return, 
My wretched state to feel, 

I sigh, and cry, and mope, and monrn, 
And am but barren still." 

At last I made up my mind to go and enlist in the army, and actually 
went eight miles to do so, but was prevented, and returned home as 
barren as ever. I made a second attempt, and this time went ten miles; 
but these words were brought home to my mind, "I will never leave 
thee." "Lord," I said, "let me go." He replied, "I will never for
sake thee." Then I said, "Lord, it is enough; let me live to tl::y honor 
and glory." 

Dear Sir, it is thus my soul has experienced the truth of the words, 
"The righteous shall hold on his way." I thought I should have sunk 
to hell when my vile transgressions were brought to view; but the Lord 
brought this passage also sweetly to my mind, " Is Ephraim my dear 
son ? is he a pleasant child ? for since I spake against him I do earnestly 
remember him still; therefore my bowels are troubled for him; I will 
surely have mercy upon him, saith the Lord." (Jer; xxxi. 20.) I had 
been engaged in a certain work which the Lord showed me was wrong; 
and I saw how my heart had been taken up with it; and that God had 
spoken against me in this and that, but I had rebelled against him. 
Now, however, I was made willing to give it up, and to feel myself a 
debtor to that mercy which sweetens every bitter cup. 

But I cannot tell you of all which I have had to contend with. I can 
only say, 

" Hither by thy help I'm come, 
And I hope by thy good pleasure, 

Safely to arrive at home;'' 

but this home is at the end of this way. 
Sure I am that, whatever men may say, " the righteous shall hold on 

his way," through e_vil_report and good ~eport, _from frie~d or foe, oppo
sition wiihout or within, from the devil or his own evil heart. Yes I 
"Whatever evils he may meet, he shall get· safe at last." This is the 
only comfort my poor soul has in this ~esert land, and I do t~uf!t that 
the strong arm which has been my help m days that _are past, will be my 
salvation in days to come. 'Ihat God may bless this poor scrawl, and 
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that some poor soul may be brought thereby to see and feel that "more 
are they that be for us than all that be against us," ia the prayer of, 

Yours in the truth, 
Middleton, Nov. 9th, 1858. R.B. P. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. PAULISO~, OF 
HACKENSACK, NEW JERSEY STATE, AMERICA. 

My dear Friend,-Your letter was received in due season. It breathes 
that peculiar spirit which is possessed only by those who have been 
breathed upon by the Lord of life. To all the vessels of mercy the Lord 
Jesus says, as be did to his disciples, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost." 
As with the heart man believeth unto righteousness, so, out of the abun
dance of a believing heart the child of God speaks or writes, when he 
sets forth the realities of the kingdom of God. And he does it with a 
certain savour and simplicity which the children of God discern and love, 
and which designate the individual in whom they manifest themselves 
as having been with Jesus, and as having participated in the savor of 
his good ointments. I have shown and read your letter as extensively as 
circumstances allowed, and the contents are heartily approved of by a 
goodly number; the language is understood, and the experimental truths 
set forth are identified as sealed up in their peculiar beauty, force, and 
power, among the household of faith. Christians on both sides of the 
Atlantic Ocean belong to one family. Locally, they may be separated 
far enough from each other, and through a lamentable spirit of strife and 
division (of which alas! I witness not a little) there may be temporary 
alienations, but in Christ they are gathered together into one. Their 
unity in Christ continues through all their visible eSitrangements from 
each other; and all the disorders which attend the body in tlus state of 
woful imperfection, ,shall for ever and entirely be done away " when 
he that sits upon the throne shall make all things new;" (Rev. xxi. 5;) 
"and the time of the restitution of all things shall have come." 
(Acts iii. 21.) On what an immoveable basis has God from everlasting 
determined to erect that kingdom which is destined to stand for ever. 
The good pleasure of his will and the counsels of his infinite wisdom are 
the eternal spring whence the whole device of mercy originated, and an 
everlasting, well-ordered and sure covenant established in Christ, and ra
tified by his blood, is the platform on which the whole superstructure 
rests. All contingencies, uncertainties, peradventures, and probabilities, 
are entirely set 011 one side. God's mind on this subject is like his pro
mises in Christ: "Yea, and Amen." No confidence is put in the crea
ture. No issue is left dependent in the smallest degree upon the will or 
power of the creature. The end, the glory of the triune God in t/ie sal
vation of tlie elect, is determinately fixed, and God irresistibly accom
plishes and works all things after the counsel of his own will. "Not by 
might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." Every 
promise in Christ shall be fulfilled. Every elect sinner gathered in, and 
kept by the mighty power of God, through faith unto salviition. A thou
sand varied subordinate influences and agencies, some evil and some good, 
are employed in this stupendous work; but these influences and agencies 
are his servants, who " builds the temple of the Lord, and bears the 
glory." He employs them, but is not dependent on them. He power
fully controls them and irresistibly manages them, whether they be 
devils, saints, men, or angels. An immutable decree, the bond of ever
lasting love, the blood of the covenant, the seven Spirits which are be-
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fore the throne, ten thousand promises which shall stand, the inviolable 
trnt.h of God, when the heavens shall pass away, and time shall be no 
longer; all these linked in with the consideration, that the God that 
decrees also executes; that everlasting love works by Almighty power; 
that he who died upon the cross is alive for evermore, and hath the keys 
of hell and of death; that the grace which is the heritage of the saints, 
the Spirit of God is all-sufficiently able, and stands engaged to dispense 
in every time of need, from the folness of the Lord Jesus; that the pro
mises secure to the saints just what they need to carry them safely 
through the wilderness. All this, and a vast deal more declare that, 
come what will, Zion, with all her sul1jects, is safe; and that, as to the 
certain issue in regard to every follower of the Laml•, it matters not 
whether he travel a road bestrewed with flowers, or one where dangers 
thicken all around, and make the issue to a faint heart and an unbeliev
ing spirit appear doubtful. This is faith's stronghold. (Nah. i. 7.) 
Here she runs in every time of trouble. (Prov. xviii. 10,) Here the 
believing soul hides. (Is. xxvi. 20.) And when here, we look not at 
the things which are seen, viz., present difficulties, obstacles, appa
rent impossibilities, but at the things which 11,re not seen, that is, by an 
eye of sense, but which are revealed to faith, viz., the immutability and 
faithfulness of the Saviour, the provisions of the covenant, &c. 

0 my esteemed friend, did my believing practl.ce bear a fuller propor
tion to my convictions of truth on this subject than it does, I should be 
much more stable than I am. " My mind would be habitually stayed 
on God, and I should be kept in perfect peace." (fa. xxvi. 3.) But, alas! 
my heart will not keep pace with my judgment, and nothing but the 
immediate influences of the Holy Spirit will bring the power of truth into 
my soul. But when the Comforter publishes the name of the Lord, 
"Then his doctrine drops as the rain, his speech distils as the dew, as 
the small rain upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass." 
(Deut. xxxii. 2, 3.) God keeps his people dependent, and he is very 
faithful and loving to a poor, dependent people. A proud heart wants a 
stock in hand, aspires after independency, though it should stand in 
grace received. Even this the Lord will not allow; he will have his peo
ple trust in him immediately; and to this he shuts them up, by a variety 
of pinching dispensations, of which we may sometimes think it strange, 
and under which, at other times, we behave like a bullock unaccustomed 
to the yoke. But the Lord is of one mind; his work is before him. The 
counsels of his love shall stand, though pride, ignorance, and carnal 
reason may rebel; and we are brought in the issue to acknowledge that 
his way is best, and that in very faithfulness he afflicts us. 

The remembrance of former days of prosperity, when you went with 
the multitude to the house of God, with the voice of joy and praise, 
with a multitude that kept holy day, (Ps. xlii. 4,) does no doubt impart 
a sort of a mournful pleasure to your soul. A pleasure, because these 
were good days; and a mournful pleasure, because they are past. But 
your God shall supply all your need, according to his riches in glory by 
Christ Jesus. (Phil. iv. rn.) The seed which was sown in your soul 
many years since, is still there. And, although the ho~se in whic~ God 
recorded his name may be now closed, yet you are still a plant m the 
house of the Lord, in the better sense of the word, and you shall flourish 
in the courts of our God, and still bring forth fruit in old age. (Ps. xcii. 
13, 14.) When you were a child, you were trained up in the way you 
should go: and now, when you are old, you shall not depart from it. 
(Prov. xxii. 6.) The day has come in which the glory of Jacob is made 
thin, alld the fatness of his flesh has waxed le:i.n; and now a man shall 
look trJ his Maker, and his eyes shall have respect to the Holy One cnf 
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Israel. (Is. xvii. 4-7.) The Lord has made provision for the comfort 
and support of Zion and of her subjects, in her lowest state of oppres
sion and adversity. Though her visible order be much broken up, her 
friends scattered, her teachers removed into a corner, though her deso
lations appear to be perpetual, and there be a conspiracy to burn up all 
the synagogues in the land; though we see not our signs, and the weary 
heritage of the Lord despondingly ,inquires, "How long?" yet there is 
enough then, yea, an abundance for faith to stay itself on, and to encou
rage him that stands on the watch tower to look for the morning light. 
"For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall 
speak, and not lie; though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely 
come, it will not tarry." (flab. ii. 3.) I do not know that there is a 
condition to which the promises of the word of God are more abundantly 
directed than that in which Zion now is, and to that into which, it ap
pears, she is still sinking. Your soul, no doubt, has often been, and will 
be, refreshed by them. Well, faith is the substance of things hoped for, 
and when the glory of the Lord arises upon your soul in a word of pro
mise sweetly applied, is it not as though the rays of Zion's future 
glory were already beginning gently to beam on her, although as to pre
sent matter of fact, she is in a mourning, widowed condition 1 Faith is 
possessed of a most wonderful power to change the face of things, be
cause it apprehends and discerns the smile and favor of God, as reflected 
from his blessed word; And what can look dark when he smiles 1 The 
dismal gloom that overhangs our souls when his face is hid, and tempta
tions abound, is entirely dispelled, and the dark shade of Zion's present 
condition is lost sight of, in the glory and light of her future prospects, 
reflected npon the soul by the promises of the gospel. With these lights 
and shadows my soul moves in close harmony and concert. When the 
cloud is upon me, all to me is dark; and when the light of God's coun
tenance is lifted up upon me, I am light in the Lord. This is the da'l'l-n
ing or the breaking forth of my everlasting light. My God is my glory, 
and my days of mourning come to an end. This is the blessed sun 
rising, towards which the face of the heavenly pilgrim is always set. 
Mount Zion, with her glories, stands reflected in these beams, a.nd to
wards her gates we direct our steps. (Jer. l. 5.) And though the days 
of darkness, as you remark in your letter, are many, yet, we may be as
sured, that the ransomed of the Lord shall come to this glorious moun
ta.in of his holiness, with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads. 
They shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee 
away. (Is. xxxv. 10.) 

I need not tell you to wait for the light when your soul is in darkness, 
for in this you have been exercised all the days of your pilgrimage. The 
faith of God's elect instinctively turns towards its blessed object and au
thor, and believes that he is behind our wall, when we cannot see him, 
and waits till he looks forth at the windows, showing himself through 
the lattice. (Sol. Song ii. 9.) It is a most consoling reflection that the 
word upon which he caused our souls to hope when we first believed 
abides for ever, for it is himself, his mind, his will, his grace, his love. 
The changes through which we pass afford him an occasion of teaching 
us that he is" Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." 
The belly of hell, if a child of God be plunged into it, shall be the way 
to the third heaven, and we shall know that even by these things we 
live, and that in all these things is the life of our spirit. Every thing 
changes but the immutable Jesus; and through vicissitudes and changes 
we cease from that which can be moved and shaken, and are brought more 
clearly to discern him who is the Rock of ages, who abidcth faithful, and 
cannot deny himself. 
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I am yet supported in the work of the ministry, nnd divine strength 
appears to be made perfect in my weakness. My spiritual infirmities are 
many and great. My path is uneven, and my spirit disposed to faint 
under tribulation, but I am not given over unto death. The Lord un
dertakes for us as we cease from our own wisdom and strength, " passing 
through the sea with aftliction," and" riding upon his horses and cha
riots of salvation." He gives us a little reviving now and then in our 
bondage. His word does not return to him void. The weary spirits of 
his people are refreshed, but the adversary is busy, and the times upon 
the whole are ,vith us such as we may calculate on until the end of 
Daniel's wonders shall have come. (Dau. xii. 6.) 

Mrs. Fradgley has written, and will speak for herself. I trust that my 
apparent delay iu writing will not discourage you from continuing this 
exchange of sentiment and feeling, if it is agreeable to youtself; and you 
may certainly, as the Lord spares me, expect my returns. May the Lord, 
the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, favor you with much of his pre
~ence, smooth your declining path, and let you gently down to slumber 
m the arms of death. 

Yours in gospel ties, 
Hackensack, March 22nd, 1836. C. Z. PAULISON. 

,..._[Mr. Paulison was a trul! gracious and experime~tal minister at 
.t1ackensack, New Jersey, Umted States. He wa.s a friend and corre
spondent of Mr. Keyt; and we have at variont• times inserted letters 
written to Mr. Keyt by him. The above letter was, we believe, sent in 
answer to one written by Mr. Keyt.] 

A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. DARK. 

ll'ly ever dear Friend,-Once more the poor-old scribbler sits down to 
write. I find it heavy labor when the spring seems shut in; when the 
fountain forbears to play its streams; when the mind seems weighted; 
the heart seems heavy; the spirit forbears to shine; the soul to have but 
little flowing; when one seems contracted to a span; when night seems 
to have closed in upon the judgment and understanding that has issued 
from the man 'age union to our Maker and Redeemer-our Husband • 
.Alas ! alas ! how short was the time the few favored souls were privi
leged to bow in awful wonder and adoration, deep sorrow and humili
ation, brokenness of heart and contrition, love and fear, tears of grief 
and joy, hallowed awe and reverence, around the bloody cross, when 
the Lord of life hung expiring; when he became, in its deepest nature, 
the man of sorrows; when he bowed his mournful head in death, when 
the thorny, bloody crown, pierced his hallowed, sacred, sin1ess brow. He 
bore the crown of shame that his people might be crowned with loving
kindness here, and receive the crown of glory hereafter. 'rhat dear 
cross, where wrath and justice strove, and gripped and grappled hard 
with love. Love for whom? For sinners, vile and base; a hardened 
herd, a rebel race. That dear cross, on which our debts were paid; on 
which all the penal and eternal wrath due to a favored people was en
dured. That dear cross, on which our great High Priest expiated the 
sin of an elect world. He for ever put away sin by the sacrifice of him
self. 'l'hat dear cross, on and in which the 'l'rinity met and reconciliation 
effected by the hlood of the Lamb; and it is in the ministration of the 
Spirit in and hy that blood to the conscience that the favored soul be
comes reconciled with God. What shall I write? 0, that I could write 
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you the solemn views of precious faith; the solemn appropriation of pre
cious faith; the solemn pleadings of precious faith; the solemn con
firmation of the soul's interest; the immortal unction enjoyed in the 
soul from the precious blood of the cross; the views and feelings I had 
of the piercing nails, the entrance of the bloody spear into his dear, his· 
sacred heart. But here I must sit down as usual, under such poverty 
and beggary on my part, even in the attempt to set forth the glory of his 
dear cross; but I hope I had the glory not only made to pass before 
me this morning, but had it in measure revealed in me; and I assure 
you, were it in my power, I would lift up poor downcast Zion into the 
sublime enjoyment of the same hallowed, the same immortal blessings. 
The blessing of the Lord it is that maketh rich and addeth no sorrow 
therewith. 

I had written over another sheet of note paper, describing the 
devil's exhibition I witnessed on the platform after I left you; but I for
bear to send it to you, but think to do so to my brother, T. G. I was 
in the room and on the platform about two hours and a half. The 
legion of devils I saw in one, the seven devils I saw in another, 
and another of the same herd, was fearful. Though the archers hit 
me and wounded me in conscience, I feel some gratitude for their 
being dethroned in me and cast out. O, who can count the immortal 
value of the triumph of sin, death, the world, and hell's conqueror 1 I 
came near my destination here under m:;,.ny exercises and fears, fearing 
it would be the last visit; that it was no use; that it was not the Al
mighty's will to fix the standard here; but, just at the top of the Old 
Market, these words gently dropped, " Endure hardness as a good soldier 
of Jesus Christ." This encouraged me a little, under my hard bonds and 
fears. The people here, the few, received me very smilingly and with 
welcome, which a little encouraged me. 

Sabbath Day I had this text: "Sin shall not have dominion over you, 
for ye are not under the law but under grace." In the morning I had 
solemn power. The people profess to have received the word as an esta
blishing word, and a word that causes greater separation from a dying 
world; this, I hope, is the Almighty's sanction. ·o, how I again view 
the solemn ,esponsibility of standing forth in the eternal name. 

I long much to hear from you, and how it is with the little church 
under your roof; how you prospered on the last Sabbath; how in-door 
matters are going on. I also long very much to hear how it is with my 
loving and much-loved friends, the C.'s. 0, do write to me. I want 
to know, especially, if there is another dying sheep among them. Hard
ness I must endure here. Yesterday, I had another set-to with a man 
who says he has the power to exercise faith. In the controversy I found 
we were quite distinct in our faith; and I asked him, " How we could 
meet above if our faith were not oneY" He said, fearlessly, "We 
should." I said, "I was not so certain." Many things and points were 
urged in the battle, but we neither had union nor peace. 

Adieu, with love to mother and Mary. 
Yours in love, 

Bristol, 22nd July, 1851, STEPHEN DARK. 

WHILE Job was a_ffeictecl only, he retained, and was even confirmed 
in, the ideas of his own excellence; for mere affliction, or indeed any
thing barely external, is totally unable, of itself, to regenerate the will 
and renew the heart; but no sooner did God vouchsafe to second the 
afflictions of Job, by his efficacious influence and the exertion of bis al
mighty arm, than Job becomes a new man, to what he was.-Toplmly. 
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THE SACRIFICES OF GOD ARE A BROKEN 
SPIRIT. 

Dear Brother,-As the God of all grace has blessed us with all spiritual 
blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, so the dear Lord has been 
so kind and gracious as to give me a good hope through grace, and once 
more restore my soul to a lively hope in his mercy in Christ Jesus my 
Lord, so that I can say, with the Psalmist, " He restoreth my soul; he 
leadeth me in the paths of righteousness, for his name's sake." And 
what a heavenly leading it is, when the blessed Spirit of the Lord is 
pleased to take our dark and benighted souls and fix them on a precious 
Jesus, there to view him, in all his glory, as our Advocate, our High 
Priest, and as our God and Saviour; for, if any man sin, we have an 
adYocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous. O, what a bles
sing to have him as our Advocate, to plead our cause before his Father's 
throne, and to support us in all our sinking moments and trying dis
pensations in providence and grace. How it has often humbled me at 
his blessed feet, and I have said, " Lord, take me, vile and sinful as I 
am, and plead for :ne; support me, and defend me from all the tempta
tioas of the enemy of my soul, and suffer him not to gain any advan
tage over me, but keep me very much at thy blessed feet with humiliation 
of spirit, and to have my soul broken down ir, · sweet contrition before 
thy throne." O, what glory there is here; what a soul-humbling view 
we have of ourselves in this spot; we can then let the Lord manage all 
things for us, and they will go on well. Then I can let the Lord do all 
things for me; I to be nothing, and the Lord be all in all. O, what 
a bleRsing, when our soul can sit still and see the Mediator of the blessed 
covenant do wondrously for us and our soul. I look on. I can say for 
myself that the Lord does not leave my soul destitute of such blessed 
feelings. Blessed be his precious name! No; he was pleased, this 
morning, when in his sanctuary, to break my heart with humility; and 
I could feelingly wash his feet with my tears, and wipe them with the 
hairs of my head. When these two lines were sung: 

" And I hope, by thy good plensure, 
Safely to arrive at home," 

O, my dear brother, they were accompanied with the sweetness, and 
dew, and unction, aud power that we feel in the paths of the Lord. 
Surely we do at times find his word fulfilled in our experience, where 
we read, "Thy paths drop fatness." This is a feeling religion; and 
-wkt would it be without feeling 1 It is a feeling religion that I love to 
enjoy, for it enables me to abase myself in the dust, and exalt my Lord 
aud Saviour, so that I can say with pleasure and delight, "Him hath 
God exalted with his right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to 
give repentance and the forgiveness of sins." What a blessed thing it 
is to have true repentance in the soul th:i.t needs not be repented of. I 
cau say for myself I do esteem it more than all the world calls good or 
great. O that the Lord may give us true repentance in our souls, and a 
godly sorrow over our sins, and after him; for I must confess that I can
not repent except the Lord give me repentance. I do feel myself to be 
poor and needy in these things ; but, bless the Lord, he is exalted to 
give repentance to Israel. 

What a great mercy when we can see that everything is given to us of 
God. "A broken and a contrite spirit, 0 God, thou wilt not despise." O, 
dear brother, I remem her once the Lord breaking in with love and mercy 
to my soul, with these words: "'fhe Lord is my shepherd; I shall not 
wa:,t." 'fhey came with such power that I think at times I shall never 
for;;ct it. 0 the sweetness and powerful effect they had upon my soul I 
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I really thought I should sink under the feeling of it; I thought that 
my soul would burst in weeping and praising the dear Lord for his good
ness to me. My soul exclaimed, " What! thou my shepherd, Lord; ancl 
I have been sinking and fearing that I was not one of thy dear sheep, 
and afraid I had neither part nor lot in the matter 1 What ! and th(,u 
my shepherd 1 Can it be so, Lord 7 Can it be for such a sinner as I, 
Lord 7 for I am a great sinner, and deserve thy displeasure for ever. 
But if thou canst view me in thy Son Jesus, it is in him that thou canst 
view me holy as thou art holy; for he hath made him to be sin for us 
who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in 
him." 0 my dear.brother, there is such sweetness in these words, that 
we whom God the Father views in his beloved Son-that we should he 
made the righteousness of God in him. 0 what blessed feelings, what 
child•like disposition, thus to plead with the Lord,-not to dictate, but 
to plead with the 8implicity of a child. 

0 what soul-humbling views I have had of the Lord being my Father, 
and could see everything as coming from a Father's hand to me. If it 
was a good hope, I could say it is my Father that gives it me; if it was 
a comfortable frame of mind, I could say it is from my Father. 0 what 
a sweet resting is the finished work of a precious Jesus. Go where I 
would, in my going out and my coming in, my lying down and my rising 
up, I could see my Father's hand in everything that I did. I could see 
him as my Father in it all. I could see that not a sparrow falls to the 
ground without my Father's notice; and I was in such a child-like dis
position, that I felt assured I was one of the Lord's dear children. And 
truly I knew the blessedness of those words, "Verily, I say unto you, 
except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall not enter 
into the kingdom of heaven." I was in such a sweet and blessed enjoy
ment of the Lord's presence for more than a week, that I could do no
thing but admire the goodness of my Father's hand. I could say, 
" Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and all that is within me, bless his holy 
name. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and forget not all his benefits. Who 
forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases; who redeem
eth thy life from destruction; who crowneth thee with loving-kindness 
and tender mercies." For this my soul desires to love and adore the 
dear Immanuel, and to weep to the love and mercy I have found. 

April, 1859. A WAYFARER. 

CASTING ALL YO UR CARE UPON HIM . 
. • . • The Lord bless you, my dear Mary, and grant you his gracious 

and comforting presence to support you in all your trials, and bring you 
through all to praise his name to the countless ages of eternity; and 0, 
that you may be enabled to cast all care upon him for body and soul in 
this time of great trial, and sensibly feel the everlasting arms underneath 
you; for blessed he God, you and I can say, though now afflicted, 

" Not all the po.ins that ere I bore 
Shall spoil my future pe1ce; 

For <leath nnd hell can do no more 
Than whnt my heavenly Father please." 

0 that we could say the same for our dear H., but, blessed be our 
God, the same free grace that has reached our hard hearts can, a!!d I 
trust will, reach hers. Let us commit her to the Lord by his own ap
pointed means of pr:i.yer and suf>plication. !\lay his abundant blessing 
rest upon you, prays, 

Leicester, 
Your affectionate cousin, 

l\f. B. 
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EDWARD WARNER, OF WITHAM, ESSEX. 

He was born at Woodstock, Oxfordshire. His mother died when 
he was young, and the example of his father, an ungodly man, was 
bad in the extreme; so much so that as he grew up his sabbaths 
were spent in all manner of sport, chiefly fishing, gambling, and 
card-playing. He removed to Witham in 1850; was very fond of 
company, got married, and lived, Gallio-like, "caring for none of these 
things." (Acts xviii. 17.) Indeed so reckless and indifferent ,vas he, he 
cared not where or how he obtained a living, and got into debt where
ever he could; in fact, 

"He was a wretch defiled by sin, 
At war witJ1 heaven, in le6gue with hell ; 
A slave to every lust obscene; 
"'l:to, living, lived but to rebel.'' 

About four years previous to his death he joined a party on the 
Lord's Day to play at cards. As he was about commencing, convic
tion seized his very soul, and a sense of his awfully sinful conduct 
forced him to leave his companions. No more card-playing for him. 
Now, great concern about his soul commenced; he was deeply taught 
his poor, fallen, vile, guilty, lost, and undone state, and his utter 
hopelessness and helplessness to perform anything to relieve himself 
from under the curse of God's holy, just; and righteous law. One of 
his workmen attended the Baptist Chapel in this town, to whom he 
opened his mind, and was induced to go and hear the gospel there. 
The debts he had contracted now hung heavily on his guilty soul; 
his circumstances every way tried him; he was brought to where 
"there is no strength," "shut up or left," " without hope," "to the 
stopping of mouths." 

The ministry of the word was often blessed to him, hearing his foot
steps traced out, his state described; aud now and then" a little hope,'' 
or a '· Who can tell 1" would spring up. He was most regular in his 
attendance on the means; whoever was absent he was sure to be there, 
listening, hungering, thirsting, for the bread and water of life, which, 
if a man partake, he shall never perish. He was a man offew words, 
very retiring, seldom spoke to any one, sat just within the door, and 
was the first to leave. If a little hope did spring up it was soon lost 
in doubts and fears; and so jealous was he of false hope and vain 
confidence, that when he felt a little melting, humbling sweetness 
under the word, he was soon robbed of it. On one occasion his soul' 
was much blessed from what his minister was enabled to advance 
from Rev. i.18. About two years before his death his soul was set at 
illl,ppy liberty by the application of the following scripture, '' Then 
shall thy light break forth as the morning and tbine health shall 
spring forth speedily, and thy righteousness shall go before thee; 
the glory of the Lord shall be thy rearward." (Isa. !viii. 8.) Jesus was 
here revealed as his life, light, health, righteousness, care, protection, 
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and everlasting preservation; his nil in all; he was now delivered from 
all his guilt, darlmess, bondage, fear, and wrath. He sincerely loved 
God's people, the services of hie house, an<l the ordinances and pre
cepts of hi,1 word. He endeavored as far as possible to redeem him
self; and had it not been for his debts, he would have joined the 
church when the Lord so wonderfully blessed him; but he kept back 
lest the cause of God and truth might be reproached thereby. Had 
not affliction and death intervened, he would soon have been in that 
most desirable situation Paul exhorts to, " Owe no man anything, 
but to love one another." (Rom. xiii. 8.) 

Having been hurt on the back of the hea<l when a youth, he was 
often subject to head-ache, producing at first, sickness, giddiness, and 
then fits, which returned periodically; this affliction, together with 
an increasing family, and only himself to labor, kept him in a low 
place concerning temporals. The word from his minister was so 
blessed to his soul on Lord's Day, Sept. 18th, that he could not 
rest, and was constrained to cast in his lot with us. His testimony 
was well received by the church, and he was baptized with another 
the following Lord's Day; Iris peace of mind was great, and he rejoiced 
eli:cee_dingly. About three weeks after his baptism the following 
scripture was blessed with great power and sweetness to his soul, 
"But there the glorious Lord will be unto us [ unto me, he said, the 
words came] a place of broad rivers and streams," (Isa. xxxiii. 21,) 
which filled him with all joy and peace in believing. He was well 
taught in the scriptures; they were his companion, his daily study. 

He possessed no ordinary mind; some even looked forward to the 
day when the the Lord would bring him forth to testify of what he 
had tasted, handled, and felt, to others. But Go<l was ripening him 
for glory. On the return or his fits he had this dream, which much 
refreshed him; he saw in his dream two companies of people, one all 
life, joy, dancing, singing, jumping, shouting; the other laid flat on 
the ground, motionless, as if dea<l; he also beheld a stream of water 
flow to both parties, when the ~cene was soon changed,-tbe merry 
and gay were all drowned in the stream, while the others were matle 
to move, rise, sit, stand, and walk. Here he saw the mystery of the 
gospel, and the end of all mere professors. He became very ill, the 
fits returning more frequently and with greater power. Medical aid 
was of no avail although a second doctor was called in; and the 
worst fears were entertained of his recovery. 

The writer of these lines frequently visited him, and saw him in 
some of his fits which were most distressing to witness; nevertheless 
he was blessed with remarkable patience; not a murmur escaped his 
lips, and he was exceedino-ly thankful for the least kindness shown 
him. The <lay before his 

0

death he begged the Lord to take him 
to himself, adding, "I can part with wife, children, [five little ones, 
anti one not yet born, who, together with their mother, are wholly 
dependent on the parish for support] friends, all, all, to be with a 
precious Jesus, ' to depart and be with Christ, which is far better.' " 

I saw him a few hours before his death; he was calm and resigned. 
Being Saturday night, he said, " I wish I could be with you to-mor-
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row; but I long to depart. 0 that the Lord would take me! I long 
to be gone." A friend, sympathising with him, said," Poor Edward." 
He replied very sharply, "I am not poor, I am rich." He had no fear 
of death, nor the least doubt of his ultimate happiness and glory; he 
often spoke of the sovereign goodness of God, to those who sat up at 
night with him, being God-fearing persons, in bringing him from a 
state of open sin and rebellion, out of the world and its follies, from 
mere professors and their hypocrisy; revealing the Lord Jesus Christ 
in him, the hope of glory; giving him a place among his saints, and 
a good hope through grace of appearing before him in glory. 

He had a strong union to, and fellowship with, the spiritually poor 
and needy, tempted and tried, sick and afflicted. To a dear Christian 
friend he said, "Is this affliction forlife or death 1" His friend replied, 
"It will be well with you in either." "Yes," he said; "surely he 
said unto me, I will be unto thee a place of broad rivers and streams." 
These were the last words he spoke. He was again seized with fits, 
which continued five hours, when death put an end to his sufferings 
at four o'clock on Lord's Day morning, Nol". 13th, just seven weeks 
from his baptism. Aged 28. "Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord." 

Witham, Dec. 19th, 1859. J. F. 

MAY not many gracious hearts turn in upon themselves with 
shame and sorrow, to consider how unsatisfied they .have been in that 
condition which others have preferred and esteemed as the greatest of 
all outward mercies! I have indeed been fed with food convenient, but I 
am not contented. How has my heart been tortured from day to day 
with anxious thoughts concerning what I shall eat and drink, and where
with I and mine 5hall be clothed 1 I pretend indeed that I care but for a 
competency of the world, but sure I am my cares about it have been 
incompetent.-Flavel. 

HE saith, "ln the beginning was the Word." By this word "be
ginning," sending us not to such a beginning as Moses meaneth, when 
he saith, In the beginning God made heaven and earth," for there is a 
beginning in time; whereas this with St. John is rather a beginning afore 
all times than of any end, as full wdl he doth teach when he saith, 
"and the Word was with God;" as though he might say, The beginning 
whereof I speak is not a beginning of any end, as is with Moses, but 
such a beginning as was before any time, that is, such a beginning as 
was not with man or any creatures, but such a beginning as was with 
God." • . . • As for other reasons that men may gather out of this 
word " Logos," "the Word," I will neither improve nor approve, fur
ther than by the testimony of God's word I am taught Servetus's folly, 
which thinketh that the Word, that is, the second Person, was not be
fore the creation of the world, but in the creation of the world, (as 
some espied out,) if men would make a distinction betwixt the two rela
tions which the Word hath, one to Godward, another to manward; for 
it may not be gathered that because the Word had no relation to us
ward but in the creation, therefore it had no relation to Godward; as 
this which followeth doth well teach, saying, "the same" (he rneaneth 
the W or<l, the Son of God) "wus in the beginning with God, "-Jolm 
Bradford. 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE SACRED HUMANITY 
OF THE BLESSED REDEEMER. 

WE attempted on a late occasion, in our Review of Dr. Cole's 
work,'k to lay before our readers some thoughts upon the subject of 
our Lord's sacred humanity; and it was our desire and intention to 
bring our meditations upon that sweet and solemn theme to a close 
with the closing year. But the subject gradually and almost in
sensibly grew under our hand and opened itself more and more to our 
thoughts until we found that the limits of a Review were a field too 
narrow to embrace even our scanty and feeble meditations on the 
great mystery of godliness, " God manifest in the flesh." We there
fore intimated our wish to pursue the sacred subject under another 
form, if life were spared and grace given, with the opening year. 
We now, then, redeem our pledge and resume the subject; but have 
adopted a different title, that we may allow ourselves a wider and 
freer scope for our meditations on so sweet and fruitful a theme than 
the usual character and limits of a Review would allow. 

If our readers will kindly look back to our Dec. No. they will 
find that we last stood at the foot of the cross. There we saw by 
faith the blood-shedding and death of our adorable Lord; we viewed 
him yielding up his life by a voluntary act of his holy will, and heard 
his gracious words, "It is finished," just before he bowed his head 
and gave up the ghost. But we leave him not there. We have seen 
him die and by faith now view his sacred body still on the cross. 
But he did not long hang there as a spectacle to angels and men. t 
His immediate discipl~s had fled, but there were those who came to 
perform those offices of love by which a safe and secure place was 
provided wherein that sacred body might lie. We see, then, by 
faith, that pallid body, of which not a bone was broken, (though 
hands and feet were mangled and torn, and side pierced,) taken 
down with all believing reverence and adoring affection by Joseph of 

• When we took the opportunity of Dr. Cole's work to lay before onr read. 
ers some thoughts upon the sacred humanity of the blessed Lord, as a sequel 
to what we had written on his eternal Sonship, we were not in the least aware 
that the pamphlet was originally written by Dr. C. against two ministers 
whom we much esteem and love as servants of God, Mr. John Vinall, of Lewes, 
and Mr. David Fenner, of Hastings. No uoubt these good men, and eminent 
servants of God, erred in using the word " mortal" as applicable to the sacred 
hody of the Lord Jesus Christ, but it was more from the imperfection of 
human language than because they believed there was any inherent mortality 
in the huma.nity of Jesus. 

Our object, in taking up Dr. Cole's work, was not to revive a forgotten con
troversy, still less to wound the feelings of those two good and gracious men 
to whom we have referred, but to lay the truth before our readers which Dr. 
(?ole has so ably handled, as well as to furnish a convenient heading as the 
t1Ue of a Review. 

t As the blessed Lortl breathed out his life about the ninth hour, or three 
o'clock in the afternoon, and the prcpnrntion of the Passover began abont four 
o'clock, it would seam thnt his dead body di,l not remain above, and most pro
b11bly unucr, nn hour UIJon the cross before tnken down for burial. 
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Arimatluee. and Nicodemus, aided, doubtless, by those holy women 
whose names the Holy Ghost has recorded as afterwards "beholding 
and sitting over against the sepulchre" where that pure body was 
laid. 

As the original penalty was, " In the day that thou eatest thereof, 
thou she.It surely die;" and as "the wages of sin is death," the Surety 
and Sin-bearer must endure the penalty, and literally, actually die in 
the sinner's room and place. Thus there wa~ a necessity that the 
Redeemer of sinners should <lie; but as the Son of God could not 
die, Deity being incapable of suffering and death, the blessed Lord 
took a nature which could die-not by inherent mortality or exter
nal violence, but by e. voluntary act*-as voluntary as that by which 
he assumed that nature in the womb of the Virgin, or resumed his 
body at the resurrection. · 

Our thoughts, then, now lead us to the body of Jesus in the grave; 
and here we see much to engage our m~ditations. The first thing 
that strikes our min<l in beholding his lifeless form is the separation 
of body and soul which took took place when the adorable Lord by a 
voluntary act laid down his life. The last words that the Redeemer 
spoke were," Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit." By his 
"spirit" we are to understand his human soul which at once went 
into paradise, into the immediate presence of God, as he intimated in 
the words, ''And now come I to thee." (John xvi1. J 3.) Nor did he go 
thither that day alone. A trophy was soon to follow him-the soul 
of that repenting, believing malefactor, who, a partner with him in 
suffering, had become by his sovereign grace a partner with him in 
glory. 

There was, then, an actual separation of th_e Redeemer's body and 
soul; but this did not destroy or affect the union of his Deity with 
his humanity. That union remained entire, as his holy soul went 
into paradise in union with his Deity, and thus he was still God
man as much in paradise as he was at the tomb of Lazarus, or at 
the Last Supper. But his sacred body, though by the act of death 
life was gone out of it, still remained as before, "that holy thing." 
Death dicl not taint that sacred body any more than sin did not 
taint it in the womb of the Virgin. The promise was, therefore, 
"Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, [rather, in Hades, or that para
dise in which it was after death,] nor suffer thy Holy One to see 
corruption." (Ps. xvi. 10.) This holy body was essentially incor
ruptible, as being begotten of the Holy Ghost, by special an<l super
natural generation, of the flesh of the Virgiu; but as in all other 
acts of the sacred Trinity, Father, Son, an<l Holy Ghost· were 
all engaged that no taint of corruption should in death assail it. 
The Father promised, and, as a Go<l that cannot lie, performed by 

" It is remarkable that three of the evangelists use three distinct words, (in 
tile ori~inal,) to express the voluntary way in which the Lord Jesus yielded 
up his life. In Matt. xxvii. 51, it is" yiel<led up the ghost," literally, "dis
missed his spirit;" in l\fark ( xv. 38) all(l Luke (xxiii. 47) it is the same 
word, "be gave up the ghost," literally," breathed it out,'' and John (xix. :Jl,) 
"l'a,·e up tlie ghost," literally, "delircred it,'' nll implying 11 voluntary act. 
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his almighty, superintending power; the Son, by the same innate 
active, divine energy by which he assumed that body in the womb 
of the Virgin preserved it untainted, uncorrupted in the grave; and 
the Holy Ghost, who formed that body in its first conception, 
breathed over it his holy influence to maintain it, in spite of death 
and the tomb, as pure and as incorruptible as when he first created 
it. These things are indeed difficult to understand or indeed con
ceive; but they are heavenly mysteries, which faith receives and 
holds fast in spite of sense, reason, and unbelief. For see the tre
mendous consequences of allowing any taint of corruption to assail 
that blessed body. Could a tainted body be resumed at the resur
rection? Corruption would have marred it as it will mar ours; and 
how could a corrupt body have been again the habitation of the Son 
of God? 'Ne are often instrumentally preserve<l from error not 
only by knowing and feeling the sweetness and power of truth, but 
by seeing, as at a glance, the tremendous consequences which a de
nial of vital, fundamental truths involves. 

But we pass on to Jesus in the tomb. A sepulchre hewn out in 
the rock, and therefore pure, clean, and dry, and "wherein never 
man before was laid," so as to be free from any taint of corruption; 
a great stone rolled to the door of the sepulchre to preserve the 
sacred deposit from external violence or unbecoming intrusion; Ro
man soldiers forbidding all access of strange feet into the sacred 
precinct; a guard of angels watching over that body in which their 
God and Creator had dwelt;-how all these circumstances tended, 
and all worked together to the same result-the safe guardianship 
and inviolable preservation of that holy body which the Lord had 
assumed for the redemption of his people. 

But may we not gather up some profitable instruction here? 
The holy women who mourned and wept at the cross did not for
get their dear Lord at the sepulchre. Thither their thoughts ran 
during that Sabbath Day on which they rested according to the 
commandment; and with the first dawn of the next day-the first 
day of the week, they sped their steps, with spices. to anoint that 
dear Object of their faith and love. The mystery of the resurrec
tion was indeed hidden from their eyes; but they ceased not to love 
in death and in the sepulchre that sacred form which they had loved 
in life. May not our thoughts turn to the sepulchre too; and may 
we not, with these gracious women, resort thither as to the sleeping
place of the body of Jesus 1 Nature shrinks from death, even apart 
from that which following after <leath makes it to so many a king 
of terrors. Even where grace has set up its throne, and mercy re
joices over judgment, many unbelieving, infidel thoughts at times 
will cross the mind and perplex the judgment about the separation 
of body and soul, and the launching bf the spirit into an unseen, 
unknown world. Faith, it is true, can subdue these perplexing 
thoughts, better hinted at than described, but faith needs some 
solid ground on which to build and rest. If, then, the soul is blessed 
with any assured hope or sweet persuasion of interest in the blood 
an<l obedience or 1lhc Lord J csus C;l:rist, so ns to remove guilty fears, 
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l1ow strengthening to faith is a view of his death, not merely ns the 
only sacrlfice for sin, hut as the exemplar, so to speak, of our own. 
We shall all have to die, and therefore to look by faith at the death 
of Jesus maybe a profitable subject of meditation as a relief ngninst 
the perplexing thoughts to which we have before alluded. Into bis 
Father's hands the dying Lord commended his spirit. The Father 
received it, for him the Father heareth always; (John xi. 42;) nud 
thus his spirit returned unto him who gave it. (Eccl. xii. 7.) 'l'hus, 
by the act of dying, the soul and body of the blessed Redeemer 
were, for a time, fully aud actually separated-as fully and actually 
as ours will also be at death. But follow by faith that soul of Je
sus when he breathed it forth, and view it at once and immediately 
entering paradise, into the blissful presence of God. What food 
for faith is here! How strengthening, how encouraging to a believ
ing heart which has ofteu been perplexed by such thoughts as we 
have named, to view the soul of Jesus thus passing at once into pa
radise. And may we not, by faith, view the soul also of the believ
ing malefactor, when the time of release was come, winging its 
flight into the same paradise whither the soul of Jesus had preceded 
it 1 If we know anything painfully and experimentally of the 
assaults of unbelief, the arrows of infidelity, and the fiery darts of 
the wicked one, and how they are all quenched by the shield of 
faith, we have found that faith, in order to stand firm, must have 
the word of truth, a "Thus saith the Lord," upon which to rest. 
Let us now, then, see how this stands as connected with the death 
of the blessed Lord. Fortified by his holy example, if blessed with 
faith ill his Person, blood, and righteousness, the dying believer may 
commend his spirit into the hands of Christ as did martyred Ste
phen, in the same confidence that the Lord Jesus commended his 
spirit into the hands of his heaveD.ly Father. 

But thrre is another sweet and blessed thought connected with the 
grave in which Jesus lay. We may have seen the grave open its dark 
mouth to receive a dear friend and brother, or some fondly loved re
lative, who has left a sweet testimony behind of his interest in the 
finished work of the Son of God; and as we have looked down into
that narrow cell, seen the coffin lowered slowly into it, heard the 
clods fall heavily on its lid, and felt how the beloved object was 
buried 0ut of our sight, no more again to walk with us here below, 
how nature has shrunk from each gloomy sight and sound. What 
could then relieve the burdened mind, and ~oothe the sorrowing 
spirit, but a sweet persuasion by faith of these two things: 1st, 
That the soul of the departed one was with the Lord, which was far 
better than again to be burdened with the body of sin and death, 
now for ever laid down; and 2nd, That the Lord Jesus, by lying 
himself in the grave, had consecrated it as his people's sleeping place, 
and perfumed it, as it were, by permitting it to be the deposit of his 
own incorruptible body. 

What a trial to their faith must the death of Jesns have been to 
l1is disciples and believing followers ! When their Lord and Master 
<lied, their hopes, for the time at least, seem almost to have died 
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with him. Thie seems evident from the language of the two disci
ples who were journeying to Emmaus. "But we trusted that it 
had been he which should have redeemed Israel." (Luke xxiv. 21.) 
How staggering to their faith that the Lord of life should he put to 
death; the King of glory be covered with shame and ignominy; and 
that he, whom the heaven of heavens could not contain, should lie 
in the narrow precinct of a garden sepulchre. 

But another thought strikes our mind as arising out of this fruit
ful subject of spiritual meditation-the apparent triumph ef evil and 
of the powers of darkness, in the death and burial of the Lord 
Jesus. 

To the eye of sense, truth, holiness, innocence, all fell crushed by 
the arm of violence as Jesus hung on the cross. To the spectator 
there, all his miracles of love and mercy, his words of grace and 
truth, his holy spotless life, his claims to be the Son of God, the 
promised Messiah, the Redeemer of Israel, with every rJromise and 
every prophecy concerning him, were all extinguished when, amidst 
the triumph of his foes, in pain, shame, and ignominy, he yielded 
up his breath. We now see that, by his blood-shedding and death, 
the blessed Lord wrought out redemption, finished the work which 
the Father gave him to do, put away sin by the sacrifice of himself, 
reconciled the church unto God, triumphed over death and hell, 
vanquished Satan, magnified the law and made it honorable, ex
alted justice, brought in mercy, harmonised every apparently jarring 
-attribute, glorified his heavenly Father, and saved millions with an 
everlasting salvation. But should we have seen this as we see it 
now, had we stood at the cross with weeping Mary and broken
hearted John, heard the railing taunts of the Scribes and Pharisees, 
the rude laughter of the Roman soldiery, and the mocking cries of 
the Jewish mob, viewed the darkened sky above, and felt the solid 
earth beneath rocking under our feet 1 Where would our faith have 
been then 1 What but a miracle of Almighty grace and power could 
have sustained it amidst such clouds of darkness, such strength of 
sense, such a crowd of conflicting passions, such opposition of 
unbelief 1 

So it ever has been, so it ever will be in this time state. Truth, 
uprightness, godliness, the cause of God as distinct from, as opposed 
to error and evil, have always suffered crucifixion, not only in the 
person, but in the example of a crucified Jesus. It is an ungodly 
World; Satan, not Jesus, is its god and prince; and, therefore, not 
truth but falsehood, not good but evil, not love bµt enmity, not sin
cerity and uprightness but craft and deceptiveneness, not righteous
ness and holiness but sin and godliness prevail and triumph as they 
<lid at the cross. This tries faith; but its relief and remedy are to 
look up, amidst these clouds, to the cross, :md see on it the snffering 
~on of God. Then we see that the triumphing of the wicked is bnt 
for a moment; that though truth is now suffering, it is suffering with 
Christ; and that as he died and rose again, so it will luwe a glorious 
resurrection, and an etemal triumph. 
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One or two thoughts more, before we close this part of our present 
subject of meditation. 

To be partakers of Clii·ist's crown, we must be pa1·takers of Christ's 
ci·oss. Union with him iu suffering must precede union with him in 
glory. This is the express testimony of the Holy Ghost: " If so be 
that we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified together." 
(Rom. Yiii. 17.) "If we be dead with him, we shall also live with 
him; if we suffer, we shall also reign with him." (2 Tim. ii. 11, 12.) 
The flesh and the world are to be crucified to us, and we to them; 
and this can only be by virtue of a living union with a crucified 
Lord. This made the apostle say, "I am crucified with Christ : 
nevertheless I live; J·et not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life 
which I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, 
who loved me and gave himself for me." (Gal. ii. 20.) And again, 
" But God forbid that I should glory save in the cross of our Lord 
J csus Christ, by whom the world is crucified unto me and I unto 
the world." (Gal. vi. 14.) An experimental knowledge of crucifixion 
with his crucified Lord, made Paul preach the cross, not only in its 
power to save, but in its power to sanctify. But as then so now, 
this preaching of the cross, not only as the meritorious cause of all 
salvation. but as the instrumental cause of all sanctification, is '' to 
them that perish foolishness." (1 Uor. i. 18.) As men have found 
out some other way of salvation than by the blood of the cross, so 
have they discovered some other way of holiness than by the power 
of the cross; or rather have altogether set aside obedience, fruitful
ness, self-denial, mortification of the deeds of the body, crucifixion 
of the flesh and of the world. Extremes are said to meet; and 
certainly men of most opposite sentiments may unite in despising 
the cross and counting it foolishness. The Arminian despises it 
for justification, and the Antinomian for sanctification. " Believe 
a!ld be holy," is as strange a sound to the latter as, "Believe and be 
saved" to the former." But, "Without holiness no man shall see the 
Lord," is as much written on the portal of life as, "By grace are ye 
saved through faith." Through the cross, that is, through union and 
communion with him who suffered upon it, not only is there a foun
tain opened for all sin, but for all uncleanness." (Zech. xiii. 1.) 
Blood and water gushed from the side of Jesus when pierced by the 
Roman spear. 

" This fountain so dear, he'll freely impart; 
Unlock'd by the spear, it gushed from the heart, 
With. blood and with water; the first to atone, 
To cleanse us the latter ; the fountain's but one." 

"All my springs are in thee," (Ps. lxxxvii. 7,) said the man after 
God's own heart; and well may we re-echo· his words. All our 
springs, not only of pardon and peace, acceptance and justification, 
but of happiness and holiness, of wisdom and strength, of victory 
over the world, of mortification of a body of sin and death; of every 
fresh revival and renewal of hope and confidence; of all prayer and 
praise; of eYery new budding forth of the soul, as of Aaron's rod, in 
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blossom and fruit; of every gracious feeling, spiritual desire, warm 
supplication, honest confession, melting contrition, and godly sorrow 
for sin-all these springs of that life which is hid with Christ in 
God are in a crucified Lord. Thus Christ crucified is, " to them• 
who are saved, the power of God." And as he "of God is made 
unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption," at the 
cross alone can we be made wise unto salvation, become righteous by 
a free justification, receive of his Spirit to make us holy, and be re
deemed and delivered by blood and power from sin, Satan, death 
and hell. 

Nor is ther.e any other way to become dead to the law, onr first hus
band, so as " to be married to another, even him who is raised from 
the dead, the.t we may bring forth fruit unto God." (Rom. vii. 4.) 

By the baptism of the Holy Ghost, (of which water baptism is s 
type and figure,) we ar.e baptized into Jesus Christ, and specially 
into his death. (Rom. vi. 3.) By his blood shedding and death he 
fulfilled the law, hearing its curse, aud thus he " blotted out the 
handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was contrary 
to us, nailing it to his cross." (Col. ii. 14.) 

But as this opens too wide a field for present meditation, and we 
have. sufficiently trespassed on the kindness and patience of our 
readers, we shall, with God's blessing, defer our thoughts upon this 
subject to a future number. 

POETRY. 

LI. RETROSPECT. 
Life has its morning, young and 

bright; . 
Itsjoy'ous noon ; its solemn night. 
Its risen sun soon spans the day ; 
Soon rush its swift-winged hours 

away. 
Life is a journey; rising still, 
We mid way reach its loftiest hill ; 
We scan the past; then strive to 

explore 
The shadowy vale which lies before. 
The height is pass'd; and sinking 

low, 
My sun has lost its noontide glow ; 
Adown the steep I slowly wind, 
And leave earth's scatter'd hopes 

behind. 

Somet~es a lingering look I cast 
On scenes far shrouded in the past ; 
So faint, their misty outlines seem 
The fragments of a troubled dream. 

Full many a scheme of bliss untold, 
In ruined heaps, those scenes un• 

fold; 

And forms once loved-once bright-
ly fair, 

Like mocking spectres hover there. 

Each joy, each pleasure was a cheat; 
A bitter draught each promised sweet; 
No specious good I dared to taste, 
But left its poison in my breast. 

In folly's tangled mazes lost, 
I counted not the fearful cost, 
But hurried with the crowd along-, 
And sought destruction with the 

throng. 

0, wondrous mercy! matchless 
grace! 

An eye unseen beheld my case; 
Saw me cast out, and in my blood; 
Pitied, nnd forth my helper stood. 

Defiled, and self-condernn'd I lay; 
Hell claim'd me as its lawful prey; 
But mercy snatch'd me from the 

pit, 
Cleansed, clothed, and paid my 

dreadful debt; 
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W oo'd me to leave the ways of 
death, , 

And pointed out the narrow path, 
.Bless'd with his smile, kept by his 

grace, 
Fenced with his love, and paved 

with peace. 

Since then he prompts me what to 
do; 

GiYes bread to c,at, and strength to 
go; 

Tells me he'll always be my friend, 
And keep me to my journey's end. 

K ow, all this love and tender care, 
Which all his blood-bought children 

share, 
Is sovereign, special, rich, and free; 
I sought it not till he sought me. 

He told me at my love's first dawn, 
Why I with love had thus been 

drawn; 
"An everlasting love," .said he, 
" Is that with which I've loved 

thee." 

And though I oft would wander 
wide, 

And .leave my Friend's protecting 
side; 

He will not let me quite depart, 
So kind and faithful is his heart, 

L., Dec. 26th, 1859. 

I often fear I've missed the way ; 
So prone my treacherous heart to 

stray ; 
So cold, so dead, I often try 
To prove my hope is but a lie. 
So dismal, dark, the way appoars; 
So thick the hosts of doubts and 

fears· 
The springs all dry, the manna gone; 
I languish helpless and forlorn. 
But then my faithful Friend draws 

nigh I 
Gives grace on 9:race, a rich supply; 
Shews me the way the flock have 

gone; 
And leads my fainting footsteps on. 
And there he whispers words oflove, 
And bids me lift.my thoughts above; 
Points to the eternal hills that stancl 
Far distil.nt in the promised land. 
At once the scene a change comes 

o'er· 
(Man ne;er spake like him before!) 
His voice bids doubt and darkness 

flee; 
Gives life, and joy, and liberty. 
Thus on I plod from day b day, 
Guided through life's mysterious 

way; 
Assured that he who holds me fast 
Will conquer all my foes at last. 

W.S. R. 

I BELIEVE that occasional retirement from the dissipating vanities 
of life, and seclusion from the tumults of the world, are as beneficial to 
the soul now as they were in the days of Nathaniel. Such a season is, 
generally speaking, the most proper both for self-examination and for 
holding undisturbed intercourse with the Father of spirits.-Toplady. 

AND is the world so full of trouble 1 0 my soul, what cause hast 
thou to stand admiring at the indulgence and goodness of God to thee! 
Thou hast hitherto had a smooth passage, compared with what others 
have had. How has divine wisdom ordered my condition, and cast my 
lot! Have I been chastised with whips 1 others have been chastised with 
scorpions. Have I had no peace without 1 some have neither had peace 
without or within, but terrors round about. Or have I felt trouble in my 
flesh and spirit at once? they have not been extreme either in time or mea· 
sure. And has the world been a Sodom, an Egypt to thee 1 Why then 
dost thou thus linger in it, and hanker after it? Why do I not long to be 
gone, and sigh more heartily for deliverance? Why are the thoughts of 
my Lord's coming no sweeter to me, and the day of my full deliverance 
no more panted for? And why am I no more careful to maintain peace 
withiu, since there is so much trouble without? Is not this it that puts 
weight into all outward troubles, and makes them sinking, that they fall 
upon me when my spirit is dark and wounded ?-Flavd. 
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" To proclaim th~ acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our 
God."-lsA. lxi. 2. 

OuR text contains one part of the ministry of the Lord Jesus 
Christ; for as a solemnly-glorious minister of the New Testament 
he was anointed by the Lord for that important work. And the 
two things mentioned in our text his Majesty proclaims in the word 
and in the conscience of all whom he takes to heaven. A man whose 
notions are all that he bas of religion-a mere knowledge of it in 
tlie ju<lgment, can be satisfied with the proclamation made in the let
ter of the _word; but I believe that any man and every man that can 
feel satisfied with that is a stranger to God. God brings his people 
to feel that their disease is deep, and lays it upon their heart; aml 
they must have a proclamation that reaches the disease and comes to 
the heart. The gospel of God must come to them" not in word only, 
but in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance." And 
when the blessed Redeemer, by the power of his Spirit, '' proclaims 
the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our 
God" in the conscience of a poor sinner, if the sinner is sunk as low 
as sin can sink him, it lifts him up, and brings him to have a peace 
which the world knows nothing of-a peace and joy in believing; 
and thus he knows experimentally that there is a solemn reality in 
God's truth and in God's kingdom; and that God's kingdom stands 
not in word but in power. 
. It is now fifty years since God first made a proclamation of this 
m my conscience. I have had many other visits since then; but I 
really cannot go on without fresh visits to the present moment. I 
have heard that there are men very high in a profession of religion 
that say they do not care if they never enjoy the presence of Goel 
again upon earth; they know they shall go to heaven. But for the 
soul of me I cannot make out what such men want to go to heann 
for; they might as well almost go to hell as heaven, if they arc not 
to have the sweet and blessed presence of the Lord. And if the 
presence of the Lord here, in this vale of tears, be of such little mo
ment that they do not care whether they have it agnin, I believe in 
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my heart they are strangers to God and vital religion; for wherever 
the Lord, in the riches of his grace, reveals this blessed truth under 
h~s divine anointings, and grants the sinner an unctuous feeling of 
his presence, he wants it again and again, and will be thirstincr for 
it till his dying moments. 

0 

" To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord and the day of ven
geance of our God." I shall endeavor, as God shall assist, to make 
a few remarks upon these two things: • 

l. The day of vengeance of our God and the acceptahle year of the 
Lord. 

II. The proclamation of them by the blessed Lord of life and 
gldry. 

I. Now, we read in the word of God of some awful displays of 
God's vengeance and wrath; and yet our text speaks as if there 
were but one "day of vengeance." Why, was it not "the <lay of 
vengeance" when he destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah 1 Was it not 
"the day of vengeance" when he swallowed up K.orah, Dathan, and 
Abiram, and their company, and they went down alive into the pit 1 
Was it not a" day of vengeance" when he hurled Satan and his ad
herents from their high, towering thrones, and sank them into the 
blackness of despair i Was it not a "day of vengeance" when he 
drowned the Egyptians in the Red Sea ~ And are not the damned 
in hell, devils and damned spirits, feeling the " day of vengeance" 
now i And yet, put it all together, it is as nothing compared to 
the day of vengeance in our text. Therefore the Holy Ghost fixes 
upon this important subject as the day of vengeance that outstretches 
all the rest. And what was it 1 The day when divine Justice un
sheathed its sword, and the wrath of that incensed justice was pour
ed, with all its inflexible fury, upon the God-man Mediator; when 
all the sins of the church, heart sins, lip sins, sins however circum
stanced,-were gathered together, put upon the Surety, and the 
whole of the wrath due to the millions of .God's elect was poured 
into the heart of their covenant Head, the Lord Jesus Christ. That 
was the <lay of vel'lgeance with a witness. Here Justice exacted the 
utmost mite, and made no abatement; and his solemn Majesty paid 
'the debt to the full. Sin may appear a trifling matter to some of you; 
you may Le sufficiently hardened to laugh at it, to trifle with it; but 
it did not trifle with the Son of God-it broke his heart, it tortured 
his soul, and harrowed up his mind; and with all the majesty and 
glory of his infinite Godhead, he had but strength enough to bear 
up under the tremendous wrath that he had to endure for his peo
ple. This was the day of vengeance; for. here the wrath of God 
was poured out to the uttermost. Neither did divine justice look 
upon sin as a tritling matter. If God the Father lovetl the people 
with an everlasting love-and lie did; if he fixed his heart upon 
them in eternity; if he considered them his jewels, the crown of 
l1is ~lory; and yet this people could not possess the bliss he provided 
for them till justice was satisfied in the Surety, and sin was punished 
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there, sin was no trifling thing in the eyes of God. The wrath of 
God poured upon devils and damned spirits is for their various 
transgressions; but here is the holy, the harmless, the innocent 
Lamb of God, the glory of heaven, and be for whom all things were 
created, he for whose pleasure all was made,-standing as Surety 
for sinners. And though he was the Father'ti infinite delight, the 
people whose cause he had espoused must be set free, and the wrath 
of God must be poured upon the Surety, and poured to the utter
most. Thus Jehovah demonstrated his holy, his righteous indigna
tion against sin; and it was the day of vengeance. 

We_ must not go to some few trifling things that we suffer here to 
know what an evil sin is; nay, if we could possibly sink into the re
gions of the damned, and hear their yellings and behold their tor
tures, and return back, we should come far short of knowing the 
evil of sin. It is at Gethsemane, it is at Golgotha where the God 
that supported all worlds, in union with our nature, and that nature 
in union with Godhead, bled and was tortured, agonising, with 
indescribable misery, as the effect of sin-it is here we see what an 
evil sin is. · 

'' On him Almighty vengeance fell, 
That must have sunk a world to hell." 

Can you trifle with sin 1 can you sport with it ? can you speak of 
. it as a light matter 1 Is there a hardened wretch here that can do 
'this1 Conscience, where art thou? Good God! arouse them to feel 
what an awful thing sin is; and let their hearts tremble before thee 
on account of their various transgressions. Lead them to Golgotha; 
lead them to Gethsemane; and let them have a feeling of the fellow
ship of the sufferings of the Lord Jesus Christ; and then they will 
know a little of.the solemnity of our text, "the day of vengeance," 
for there it was executed with all its awful terrors and its tremen
dous power. 

And now, before I proceed, have you a hope, a spiritual hope, that 
Christ suffered for you; that he weltered in blood for you; that he 
was wounded for your transgressions, bruised for your iniquities, 
and that the chastisement of your peace was upon him? And do 
you find, now and then, a sweetness in this truth, that with bis 
stripes you are healed 1 Can you profess to cherish this hope, antl yet 
trifle with that which tore his heart, which tortured his soul, ,,,·hich 
?rougbt vengeance upon him as your Surety? Can you play ,vith 
it 1 Is it a trifling matter with you 1 If it is, your hove is a dam
nable delusion, and you know nothing at all of the life and power of 
vital godliness in your soul; for wherever the Spirit of the living 
God brings a sinner to have a good hope through the precious atone
ment of Christ, the glorious and solemn sufferings of Christ, he 
knows what it is to be a little in that spot: "They shall look upon 
him whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for him as one 
mourneth for his only son; and shall be in bitterness for him as one 
that is in bitterness for his firstborn.'' And when we have clone for 
a season mourning over ourselves because of the light, and life, and 
love of God made manifest by blood, we shall have a solemn n10urn-
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ing for the Lord of life, that he should suffer vengeance for such 
reptiles as we are, for such brutes as we are; and so we shall know 
something of being humble at his feet, whilst we bless God for the 
mysteries of his cross. 

Now, do you know anything of this in your own souls 1 Has God 
ever presented it to your conscience 1 Has he brought you to feel 
something of the solemn sufferings of a once- slaughtered Christ, and 
to feel that it was your sins which were the daggers that pierced his 
heart-your sins that pressed blood through every pore 1 Sometimes 
when I have been led to feel the horrible oozings up and workings 
of a corrupt nature, (and I should be worse than a vagabond if I 
said I never did,) and when God the Spirit has then led me in faith 
and feeling to Gethsemane, dropped a little of the atoning blood of 
Christ into my conscience, and brought me to feel a sweetness in 
the efficacy of his blood, I have been brought to bow before him with 
contrition of soul, and say, "Lord, it is such a salvation, that I 
wonder thou couldst bestow it upon such a wretch; I wonder that 
mercy should be given to such a brute." But so it is; and God is 
exalted, self abased; Christ reigns, and the conscience triumphs in 
the effic.acy of his precious blood, and adore& God for such a blessed 
method of pouring out his wrath upon his Son that we might go 
free. Sinner-trembling, broken-hearted sinner, 

"Sinner, thou hast done the deed ; 
Thou bast made the Saviour bleed. 
'Justice drew its sword on me; 
Pierced my heart to pass by thee..'•• 

God help thee to feel it, and to glorify God for such amazing 
grace, such matchless grace, manifested to sinners. 

But we pass on to make a few remarks, secondly, upon tlie 
ace,eptahle year of the Lord. This solemn day of vengeance was at 
the same time an acceptable year of the Lord. Here was the glo
rious body and substance of the jubilee; and the holy prophet seems 
to have this in view. Through the finished work of Christ, the 
blessed obedience and righteousness of Jesus, the real spirit of the 
jubilee is proclaimed and made manifest, both in the word and in 
the sinner's conscience. A word or two, then, on this point as con
nectefl with the jubilee. 

In that solemn year when the proclamation went throughout all 
the land of Israel, all the Hebrews had their debts discharged, their 
legal servitude put an end to, and their mortgaged inheritances re
stored. A proclamation was made of plenty without labor. No 
farmer, no person that kept a vineyard, was to sow or reap for him
self, but the fruits of the earth were free for every Hebrew to pluck 
and partake; and this was the acceptable year of the Lord. 

Throurrh the person, blood, and obedience of Christ every spiritual 
Hebrew has his debts discharged, for "he is not a Jew," says the 
Apostle, "which is one outwardly; neither is that circumcision which 
is outward in the flesh; but he is a Jew which is one inwardly, and 
circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit, and not in the letter." 

Now, has God cut off all your legal hopes, cut off all your legal 
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expectations 1 Perhaps some one may say, "He has; and yet I am 
not happy." , Perhaps, if you examine closely, he has not quite cut 
them off. Say you, '' I hav~ no hope in anything I have ever done." 
But have not you a little hope at the bottom that there will come 
some favorable juncture when you shall be able to manage a little 
better than you do now 1 " Why," say you, " if I had not that I 
should despair." And the sooner you despair the better, poor soul. 
You are not entirely a self-despairing sinner while you can have any 
hope of mending the matter in time to come; but when you are 
brought to be entirely hopeless, both now and for time to come, as 
it relates to anything you can do to help yourself-here is the ac
ceptable year of the Lord. Christ has paid the debt fully, cleared it, 
discharged it, without leaving one iota undone. He has "put away 
sin by the sacrifice of himself," made an end of it and finished it. 
Justice, when the Surety died, acquitted the believer; and here it is, 
poor soul, that it is an acceptable year to the Lord. Justice is satis
fied. And when God brings it with power to thy conscience, it will 
be an acceptable year to thee; for thou wilt be satisfied, and say, 
with the apostle, "God forbid that I should glory save in the cro~s 
of the Lord Jesus Christ." 

If a Hebrew had sold himself, or hired himself in service, the ac
ceptable year of the Lord proclaimed liberty. No master could 
keep him if he wished to go. And so, if God has given you a heart 
really, truly, feelingly to be at liberty, (ponder over it, and ask whe
ther he has,) though you have "sold yourself for nought," you are 
"redeemed without money." Though you have become the slave of 
sin and Satan, and are under bondage and fetters, if the Spirit of 
God has made you willing to be saved in God's own way, here is 
the acceptable year of the Lord. Legal servitude must be given up 
when this is proclaimed in the conscience. Conscience must rejoice 
in liberty, and in that liberty which is accomplished by the Son. "If 
the Son shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed." "Well," say 
you, '' I feel as if I were willing; aud yet I am not quite set at rest." 
Perhaps not quite willing. There is some little lurking, knavish 
thief or other in some corner of thy heart that wants to cling to self, 
wants to cling to something of thine own. Thou art not yet an en
tire believer, willing to be saved in God's own way, by the precious 
blood of the Lamb and the acceptable year of the Lord. If God 
bring thee there, Christ has discharged thy debt, the Son has made 
thee free, and thoii art free indeed. 

But further. Is it the case, tha.t you have sold all that you 
have; forfeited every morsel that you ever possessed in Adam the 
first 1 Yes, you have. Some people tt'll us Christ came to restore 
that. So he did; but that is not all he did. He brings a better 
life than ever Adam had to lose; and that is a mercy for God's 
people. He came to give us life, and to give it rnore abundantly; 
to give a glorious life in himself. Thine inheritance that thou hast 
mortgaged or sold by thy sin in Adam the first was at best but a 
glorious earthly inheritance. But the Lord the Redeemer has se
cured for thee not onl:ii a glimpse of 1m inheritance here, but one 
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that is '' incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved 
in heaven for them who are kept by the power of God." Do you 
feel you need keeping by the power of God 1 I do; and I solemnly 
declare to you to-night, that, old as I am, I never felt myself more 
liable to stumble, nor ever felt a greater need of God to keep me 
than I do now. I feel in my very soul that if God does not keep 
me I .shall bring disgrace upon his name; I know it, and feel that 
such will be the case. But then that blessed God who bas made 
manifest tl1is acceptable year has engaged to " keep the feet of his 
saints," and to watch over their path by night and day. And then 
there is an inheritance secured by the love and blood of the Lord 
Jesus Christ; and he has gone, poor child of God, through the chan
nel of his own obedience, to take possession of it himself. 

There is one text which has confounded me scores of times . 
.Says he, "I go to prepare a place for you." "To prepare a place;" 
that is very strange. Is not heaven ll.lready prepared 7 It would 
appear as if created heaven was not glory enough for God's peqple; 
and I do believe it is not. I do not believe created heaven is what 
God considers sufficient glory for his people; and therefore Christ, 
as their ~1ediator, as their Head and Representative, has "gone to 
prepare a place for them." How 7 To beapangle heaven with his 
blood and righteousness, and to exhibit to view the glory of his own 
work, and to bring his saints into the blessedness of the glory of 
that work, that they may glory in that only. Through his blood 
and righteousness he has ascended up on high to bring this to pass; 
and this is the acceptable year of the Lord. 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

OuR new birth does not free us from troubles, though then they 
are sanctified, sweetened, and turned into blessings. We put not oJf 
the human, when we put on the divine, nature; nor are we freed from 
the sense, though we are delivered from the sting and curse, of them. 
Grace does not presently pluck out ali-those arrows that sin has shot into 
the sides of nature. "When we were come into Macedonia, our flesh 
had no rest, but we were troubled on every side: without were fight
ings and within were fears." (2 Cor. vii. 5.) "These are they that 
came out of ~eat tribulations." (Rev. vii. 14.) Paul and Barnabas ac
quaint"e<l their new converts that "through much tribulation they must 
enter into the kingdom of God." We find the state of the church, in 
this world, set out by the similitude of a distressed ship at sea: "0 thou 
afflicted, tossed with tempests, and not comforted;"' tossed as Jonah's 
ship was, for the same word is used in both places; tossed, as a vessel at 
sea, violently driven without rudder, mast, sail, or tackling. Nor are 
we to expect freedom from these troubles, until harbored in heaven. 
O what long catalogues of experiences do the saints carry to heaven 
with them, of their various exercises, dangers, trials, and marvellous 
preservations and deliverances out of all! And yet ,all these troubles 
without are nothing to those within them, from temptations, corrup· 
tions, desertions. Besides their own, there come daily upon them the 
houbles of others. Many rivulets fall into this channel, and till, yea, 
often overflow the bank. "Many are the afflictions of the 1ighteous." 
-Flavel. 
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THE BANQUETING HOUSE. 

:My dear Brother in Christ,-Grace, mercy, and peace be with you. I 
have had a. great change in my feelings since I saw you last; and I shall 
proceed to give you some account about it. I went over to L. in a 
month after you left our house, to hear the word. Mr. S., in whose 
house the meeting is held, spoke from those words, " I will feed them 
in a good pasture, and upon the high mountains of Israel shall their 
fold be; there shall they lie in a good fold, and in a fat pasture shall 
they feed upon the mountain! of Israel." (Ezek. x:i:xiv. 14.) i\'Iy soul 
felt lifted up, and I wondered at the gracious words that proceeded out 
of his mouth; there was such clearness, and depth, and life in it that it 
made me rejoice with joy and singing. When it was over, I could have 
told him . all that the Lord had done for my soul. From that time I 
had many liftings·up of soul; sometimes as if I was mounted upon the 
wings of eagles. I heard another discourse in a few Lord's Days after 
from these words, " I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never 
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand." I was fillid 
with joy and peace in believing. 

On the first Lord's Day in November, when I was on the road to L., 
I had a soft, contrite melting down of soul come over me, so that I told 
the Lord that he knew that I loved him, for I felt such a flame of love 
going after him, when these words came, " He brought rue to the ban
queting house, and his banner over me was love;" and these words, 
"She came into the presence chamber, and touched the sceptre; and 
he said, What is thy request, Queen Esther 1 it shall be granted." Such 
unutterable joy, peace, and love flowed into my soul that it came with 
a full assurance that it was I who was brought into the banqueting 
house; my fears, doubts, bondage, and unbelief were all gone, and I 
stood contemplating the blessed Lord, filled with wonder, love, and 
praise. He showed me how he had led me all the way, for he was the 
Guide of my youth, and now he is my blessed Father; and I called him 
all the endearing names that my soul could think of. I was taken up 
into union with Father, Son, and Blessed Spirit. I felt to commune 
with him more than a man with his friend, for before I called he did an
swer. " Cry out and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion, for great is the 
Holy One in the midst of thee." It is impossilile for tongue or pen to 
describe what I felt; it was indeed a good day to me. 

O, my dear friend, I have really come into a land which flows with 
milk and honey, for not a day has passed over my head since my deliver
ance that I have not put my feet upon the necks of mine enemies, and 
triumphed through the blood of Christ. It comes sometimes into my 
heart, and even into my mouth; and it makes me shout out praise to 
my everlasting covenant God and Father; and I feel blessed with broken
ness of heart and contrition of spirit. One day that I was on the engine 
I was blessed with such a savor and unction of the Spirit that I cried out 
and said, "Lord, it is enough." One morning I felt as though Satan 
had brought me into confusion, but these words came quickly into my 
mind, " 'fhey looked unto him and were lightened, and their faces were 
not ashamed." I had for more than an hour such holy communion 
~ith the Lord that it was as if he had taken me up to himself, and made 
it all over afresh. 

Though this is but a brief account, I shall not detain you any longer 
now; but I feel sometimes as if I could fill a volume. I wish you all 
the blessings of the new covenant; and I ~annot helf ii:ddin~ a few more 
Words. My dear brother, during the time that lived I?- W., and 
the former part of my residence at E., my soul was brought mto woeful 
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captivity; but, blessed be God, he hath turned again my captivity as 
the streams in the south; aud I could say, with the church of old, 
" When he turned again the captivity of Zion, then was our mouth 
filled with laughter, aud our tongue with singing." 

I had a dream a fortnight liefore my deliverance. It was as follows: 
I dreamed I was walking over some heavy ploughed fields, with a wallet 
on my back; and I thought there were some hard substances in each end 
of it as it hung over my shoulders, and I could not remove it. As it 
became very heavy, I could not walk under it; but when I got half way 
to L., it fell off of its own accord, and then I walked along easily and 
comfortably. After my deliverance, I thought of my dream, and Isa. x. 
27 came into my mind, " Aud it shall come to pass in that day that his 
burden shall be taken away from off thy shoulder and his yoke from off 
thy neck, aud the yoke shall be destroyed because of the anointing." I 
found, my dear brother, that I had been under this yoke for above nine
teen years, though I had had at times joyous feelings and liftings up of 
soul; and then I thought the Lord loved me; but now I can say, "My 
beloved is mine, and I am his." 0, my brother, my mouth is opened 
unto you, my heart is enlarged. I thought,, just after my deliverance, 
that I should sink into my old place again; but I find that he leads me 
into green pastures and by the side of still waters, for he hath indeed 
restored my soul. He bath revealed the Lord Jesus Christ out of heaven 
to me, for by faith I saw him in heaven, clothed with a body like our 
own, interceding before the glorious throne of his Father for me, and he 
told me he had reconciled me to the Father becaase he took all my sin, 
guilt, and shame, and nailed them to his cross; and therefore he assured 
me that I was a pardoned sinner. I searched for my guilt, but could 
not find it. That scripture (Lev. xvi. 22) came into my mind, and I 
had such a melting down of soul under it. The following passages also 
flowed into my mind, and I lived on them all the d:i.y after: "It pleased 
God, who separated me from my mother's womb, and called me by his 
grace, to reveal his Sou in me;" "Last of all he was seen of me also, as 
one horn out of due time;" and, " Who loved me and gave himself for 
me." 

It appears, my dear brother, that Paul lahored all his days after the 
Son of God was revealed to him to make known the mystery of Christ, 
for he says, "That I may make known the mystery of the gospel." I 
have had these words following me for some years, "The streams of 
that river which maketh glad the city of God;" and now I find it a river 
to swim in; for my feet are taken off the sand, and the waters bear me 
up. "Bless the Lord, O my soul; and all that is within me bless his 
holy name." "Trust in him at all times, ye people; pour out your 
hearts before him." "Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in 
him, and he shall bring it to pass." My soul is filled at times with rap
tures. But I shall not detain you any longer. 

May he who dwelt in the bush pay you a love visit, and bless you both 
in providence and grace, and assure your heart that he is your God, for 
he sayf that" they shall be my people, and I will be their God." Amen 
and ameu. 

Give my love to your partner and all inquiring friends. 
I remain, your affectionate Brother in the Bonds of the Gospel, 

Dec. 13th, 18u9. J. R. 
[The writer of the above sweet and experimental letter is an engine

driver on a railway. The Lord's name be praised that he has yet, in 
this day of empty profession, some to whom he still manifests himself, 
aud who can speak of him as revealed by a divine power to their souls, 
and as formed in their hearts the hope of glory.] 
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MR. HUNTCNGTON'S DYING TESTIMONY TO 
THE POWER OF VITAL GODLINES8. 

Dear Brother in the Lord Jesus Christ,-! am come at last, according 
to my promise, which ought to have been fulfilled before. But, alas! 
I have sometimes leisure upon my hands, but no heart to work; no oil 
in my cruse, no spring in my well, no overflowings in my cup. At other 
times the wind blows, the spices flow out, and the spring of divine life 
rises; when perhaps I want leisure. And sometimes the poor taberna
cle is weary or infirm, when much study becomes a weariness to the 
flesh. Never right, dear Joseph, nor can be; something will ever be out 
of joint, off the hooks, impaired, or displaced; something wanted, some
thing missing, something deficient; until that blessed period arrives when 
we shall see him as he is, be changed into his likeness, bear his image, 
be clothed with his immortality, shine in his rays, swim in his pleasure, 
burn in his love, triumph in his victory, bask in his glory, and be filled 
with all his fulness; made perfect in one, see as we are seen, know as we 
are known.. Then shall the high praises of God be in our mouth and 
eternal joy upon our head; and our sweet, unwearied, unmolestecl, un
interrupted, and unceasing employ be celebrating the perfections of God 
and the Lamb for ever and ever! This, my dear brother, is the glory 
set before us, for which we must endure the cross and despise the shame. 

The great God and our Saviour, who only bath immortality, dwelling 
in the light, shall be revealed; his glory shall cover the heavens, and 
the new earth shall be filled with his praise; he shall come to be ad
mired in his saints, and to be had in honor of all that are about him. 
Then will the marriage of the Lamb take place, and the long-loved, 
long-looked-for, long-espoused Bridegroom appear, with all the angels 
following him; and the bride made ready go out to meet him, with all 
her train of virgins and companions following her. These shall be 
brought; "with gladness and rejoicing shall they be brought; they shall 
enter into the King's palace." (Ps. xlv. 14, 15.) Then shall the wed•· 
ding garment of an imputed righteousness adorn us, the Holy Spirit 
shall make us all glorious within, and the atoning blood of Christ purge 
us from every corruption, stain, and wrinkle; peace shall adorn our feet, 
and life, righteousness, glory, and honor shall crown our heads. Thus 
will the Lord present us to himself a glorious church, and she shall reign 
with Christ a thousand years. After that, he will present us to his Fa
ther, with a "Behold me, and the ·children which thou hast given me." 

Covet earnestly, in every prayer of thine, the best gifts. Covet life, 
and love, and the Spirit's witness in thy heart; covet that assurance with 
which he seals us up to the day of redemption; covet his adopting cry of 
"_Abba, Father;" covet his consolations, his devotional sensations, and 
h!s enlarging operations; together with all his inward instructions, re
vivals, renewals, humbling meltings, and self-abasing influences, with 
which he favors poor, helpless, worthless sinners, and then thou wilt see 
and feel for thyself that the kingdom of God stands in power, in right
eousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. These things swell the 
heart with heavenly glee and the mouth with melody. "T·hey shall 
speak of his kingdom, and talk of his power; to make known to the sons 
of men his mighty acts, and the glorious majesty of his kingdom." 

I am at present very weak and low in body; but, blessed be my God 
who favors unworthy sinful me with heavenly rays, distant views, and 
budding hopes. Dear J oscph, adieu ! 

March, 1813. W. II., S.S. 
[Reading, a short time ago, the " Posthumous Letters" of the latL' 

Mr. Huntington, we li~i-:.ted upon the above letter, and felt it to be very 
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sweet and precious, especially the'Iaat paragmph but one. It ~truck our 
mind to look at the date, which 'We found to be March, 1813, and then we 
recollected it was only about three months before he died, (July I, 1813,) 
and entered into the possession of the blessed thin!!'s named in the above 
letter. We read it then as his dying testimony, and in this spi.rit, and 
under this title, we have given it to our readers. Such a testimony was 
never more wanted than in the day in which we live.] 

MEDITATION FOUND AMONG THE PAPERS OF 
MR. DARRACOT, FORMERLY MINISTER, AT WELLINGTON, 
SOMERSET. 

Is this the voice of my dear Lord, '' Surely I come quickly f' 
Amen, says my willing soul, even so, come, Lord Jesus; come, for I 
long to have done with this poor low life, its burdens, its sorrows, 
and its cares; come, for I grow weary of this painful distance, and 
long to be at home, long to be with thee where thou art; that I may 
behold thy glory; come, thou blesed Jesus, and burst asunder these 
bonds of clay which hold me from tLee; break down these separating 
walls which hinder me from thy embrace. Death . is no more my 
dread, but rather the object of my desire. I welcome the stroke 
which will prove so friendly to me, which will knock off my fetters, 
throw open the prison doors, and set my soul at liberty; which will 
free me (transporting thought!) from all that body of indwel
ling sin under which I have long groaned in this tabernacle, and 
with which I have been maintaining a constant and painful conflict, 
but of which all my weeping and praying, all my attendance on 
divine ordinances, could never really cure me; the stroke which 
will perfectly and for ever free me from all my complaints, give me 
the answer of all my prayers, put me at once in possession of my 
warmest wishes and hopes, even the beautifying and beatific pre
sence of thee, 0 blessed Jesus, whom, having not seen, I love. This 
world bas no charms to attract my heart, or make me wish a 
moment's longer stay; I have no engagements to delay my farewell, 
nothing to detain me now; my soul is on the wing, joyfully do I quit 
mortality, and here cheerfully take my farewell of all I hold dear 
below. Farewell, my dear Christian friends. I have taken sweet 
counsel with you in the way. I leave you for sweeter, better converse 
above. You will soon follow me, and then our delightful commu
nion shall be uninterrupted as well as perfect, and our society broken 
up no more. 

Farewell, in particular, my dearest wife. How bas our friend
ship ripened almost to the maturity of heaven ! How tenderly 'and 
closely are our hearts knit together! Nor shall the sweeter union be 
dissolved by death. Being one in Christ, we shall be one for ever. 
With what sweet eternal thankfulness shall we remember that word, 
"Christ is all and in all." 

WHEN a poor sinner gets liberty to be most sensibly vile and weak, 
then grace triumphs most.-Dorney. 
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GEORGE STEW ART HAMMOND. 

Esteemed Friend in Jes1:1s,-In the fear of the Lord I desire to 
send you some account of the experience and departure from this sin
ful world of my beloved youngest brother, George Stewart Hammond. 
He entered into rest the 25th of August, 1859. 

In a book he thus records his first stop in the course of sin and 
ruin. "One evening in September, I went to hear Mr. Tiptaft, (at 
Land port, Portsmouth,) out of mere curiosity I should judge, and after 
I came out, saw my brother Alfred. I spoke to him, not thinking 
what would follow. The words he spoke were, as near as I can re
member, 'You are not going this way.' (This was at the parting 
of the road, one going to Portsmouth, the other to Porlsea.) Through 
this I was struck, ' Suppose that God should say so?' I felt such a 
change wrought in me that I went home with my bead bowed down, 
crying, and with a cry in my heart, 'What shall I do?' The effect was 
so great, that it was like being in a new world; and the power was 
so effectual, that it brought me from the world, and from a life of sin 
and wickedness to seek for pardon. I found 'where the word of a 
king is, there is power.' I did not notice the change it made in my 
situation that evening so· much as on the following morning, when I 
went down to open the shop; for I seemed to hear with different ears, 
see with different eyes, and speak with a different tongue, and for 
same time did not know what to make of myself, for I could no 
longer do what I used to do, as my conscience was very tender. It 
made such a difference in the house and in my course altogether
being before guilty of swearing, lying, &c., and every other thing 
that was evil, which was chiefly done in secret." 

After this he copied off the following hymn of :Mr. Hart's, on 
"Good Friday:" 

"That day when Christ was crucified, 
The mighty God Jehovah died 

An ignominious death. 
He who would keep this solemn day
And true disciples safely may-

Must keep it firm in faith. 

For, though the mournful tragedy 
May call up tears in every eye, 

Yet, brethren, rest not here; 
Would you condole your dying Friend, 
Let each into his soul descend, 

And find his Sa,·iour there. 

This only can our hearts assure, 
And make our outward worship pure 

In God's all-searching sight. 
When all we do with love is rnix'Ll, 
And ~teadfast faith on Jesus fix'cl, 

My brethren, then we're right." 

Underneabh thia hymn he wrote-" It is my, belief that if I die 
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without the knowledge of the above hymn in my henrt by the 
teaching of God the Holy Ghost in my soul, I shall go to hell." 
Again, he wrote, " I believe, as far as I know my own henrt, that if 
I had the whole world offered me not to long at times to know Jesus 
and him crucified as suffering and dying for me, I do not believe I 
could stop the desires after -him. Yet I cannot seem to read the 
scriptures with any particular comfort as regards my interest in 
them. It is my desire that if God the Holy Ghost has not quick
ened me to feel my lost estate as a sinner, and led me to cry for 
mercy, that he would be pleased to do so, for at this time I feel so 
dead and unconcerned that it seems as if I was deceived." 

Years of exercise of mind he passed through aft.::r this, some
times rising, at other times sinking; now fearing, then hoping; be
lieving, and doubting-waxing and waning more or less till very 
near the termination of his life. 

He had been married twice, and painfully knew losses and crosses, 
sorrows and sighing, trial and temptation, cares and perplexities; 
but out of them all the Lord delivered him. Consumption had 
preyed upon him for many years, and brought down his body almost 
to a skeleton; coughing and expectoration {sometimes bringing up 
blood) at length overcame him. 

He had many tokens of the favor of. the Lord, but could not feel 
satisfied; he waited and longed for a brighter manifestation. The 
following words were blessed to him: "How shall I give thee up, 
Ephraim 1 How shall I deliver thee, Israel 1 How shall I make 
thee as Zeboim 1 Mine heart is turned within me; my repentings are 
kindled within me," &c. At another time these words were heart
breaking to him: "For the mountains shall depart and·the hills be re
moved, but my kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the 
covenant of my peace be removed, saith the Lord, that bath mercy 
on thee." I well remember how he was o-rnrcome at the opening of 
a Sabbath school in connection with our little chapel, at the giving 
out of part of that hymn of Doddridge's : 

" Jesus, I love thy charming no.me," &c. 

As a family, we used to notice that he was particularly tried in many 
ways, so crossed iri providence and his way so shut up; and yet the 
Lord was good to him in a pecuniary way. 

Tuesday morning, October 21st, 1858, I wrote in a book: My 
dear brother George said he felt worse, and as if the disease was 
gaining ground. I asked him concerning the state of his mind. 
He replied that he was persuaded the Lord would not give him up, 
and he had reasons, for some passages of scripture had lately sup
ported his mind; and he felt that he would rather die now with the 
hope he had than live a hundred years longer and lose his hope. 
These are the passages he mentioned as blessed to him: '' For the 
mountains shall depart and the hills be removed," &c.; "No weapon 
tliat is formed against thee shall prooper, and every tongue that shall 
rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn; this is the heri-
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toge of the servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of me, 
saith the Lord;" '' As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so 
the Lord is round about bis people from henceforth and for ever." 
This was good news to me, but towards the end of his days upon 
earth he was much shut up in unbelief, and sorely tried with despairing 
thoughts and questionings that all was not right. He painfully felt 
that if the Lord hides his face none can behold him; and "if he shut 
up, none can open;" and now he was sinking fast in body. 

On the 10th July, 1859, I wrote: My dear brother George is 
weaker in bodr, and requiring help even to walk round from the 
chapel. He said he felt sinking, and was like one depending on the 
will of another to save or to damn, but before he left the house he 
was broken in spirit, and felt that promise which had been sweet to 
him before, "The mountains shall depart," &c.; and these words 
came: 

"My Jesus he.th done all things well." 

He said he could see and feel that Jesus had done all things well for 
his people, but My Jesus was what he wanted to feel. 

About the 20th of July he was told by the doctor to go home; he 
considered him in a dying state-remarking that his lips were blood
less. I felt concerned greatly for his soul's welfare. 

"Source e.nd giver of repose, 
Simply from thy smile it flows; 
Smile into my brother's heart, 
Bid his sorrows all depart.''-ToPLillY. 

August 17 th.-W ent to see him. He felt it would " soon be 
over." Said " he wanted to feel victory, and found a going out after 
it in the night. He wanted Jesus-he was a refuge, a home, a 
hiding-place; it was not the grandeur of the place, it was Jesus made 
the heaven; a propitious look." Dr. Hawker's portion for the even
ing of August lbth seemed to be the feeling of his heart. He said, 
" Jesus, not Mary-my heart is fixed-none but J esus--mercy !
the righteousness of Christ is wanted; his name shall be called Jesus 
-I have lived upon that for days. He hideth himself; I want him 
to look on me as he did upon Peter; I want to feel my bowels moyed 
for him. 0 that he would say, Come up higher !" 

'' And lest the shadow of a spot 
Should on my soul be found, 

He took the robe the Saviour wrought, 
And spread it a.JI around.'' 

He said, "It must cover all over; 'not the shadow of a spot.'" 
After this he said, "If the Lord will come, and when be does come, 
won't I sing !-I shall go all the way singing, and when I get home 
I shall sing the loudest of any." Blessed be the Lord for his good
ness to my dying brother! How my heart was broken and my 
mind relieved the day before his death. Wheu I saw him he said 
that some words had come, and they were very sweet: 

"Whom once he loves he never leaves, 
But loves theru to the end;" 
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"Ofttimes when the tempter sly 
Affirms it fancied, forged, or vein, 

Jesus appears, disproves the lie, 
And kindly makes it o'er ago.in." 

"I have not seen him yet; a look through the lattice will <lo." No 
desire to read, no prayer, no nothing; only, "Lord, have mercy; 
Lord, save me; Lord help me," and such short ejaculations. He felt 
that his bonds were loosed, but not broken; his countenance and his 
manner manifested the blessed 'change; How he long~d for the Lord 
to come, that he might, as he obsel'ved, "go singing 'away." Wanted 
"the time of the singing of birds to come." I said to him, "What 
a mercy you are willing to be saved in the Lord's way." He replied~ 
"There is no other." Alluding to Mr. Hart's experience he said, 
" It is not whether I would be saved or no, but whether the Lord 
will save me. If I should go right, my voice will drown a.II the 
rest." The doctor spoke of its being a rare occurrence, and consi
dered him in· a blessed state. They talked together of his dying~ 
and the doctor said he might go in a few hours; but my dying bro
ther showed no terror, no dismay, but was quite calm and collected. 
He told the doctor he was "like a washerwoman who had done her 
day's work and wanted to go home." '' I want, to be gone; I want 
him to come and kiss me away." The doctor took his hand and 
bade him good bye; "hoped he should meet him in heaven;" he had 
no doubt on his (my brother's) side. He held the doctor's hand, 
wished him "the blessing of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob," and said 
"he did not know whether he had ever been in Doubting Castle; it 
was a dreadful place;" and how the Lord gave his people a promise, 
and enabled them by faith through grace to turn the key. "The 
iron bars would give way before Zerubbabel;" he said "Zerubbabel 
was a long name; it was Jesus." 

I feel I cannot describe what he uttered by his words, his looks, 
his motions; but my heart was much affected. Blessed be the Lord 
for his grace and goodness to my dying, living brother! How feel
ingly and solemnly he spoke to the doctor of the pains of hell which 
got hold of him a few days before he departed! He said his pre
sent state (though then breathing with difficulty and. suffering much) 
was heaven to the other. My desire is that neither myself nor the 
medical attendant may ever forget what we witnessed at this time. 

Some of his last expressions on the evening before his soul de
parted were, "Seek not great things; seek them not." " The Lord 
is my portion, saith my soul, therefore will I trust iu him and shall 
not be ashamed-and there is salvation in that.'.' "Ah! perhaps you 
may think of me, a poor, sinful, Go<l-dishonoring wretch; though he 
has shown me love, how I have abused it." " I hope you will get 
some rest; the Lord was good to me last night." "Don't murmur 
nor repine, if you are the Lord's people with the blessing in your 
hand; for there is a cup filled for me which I must drink." (Mean
ing a cup of suffering.) 
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He went to rest the following morning, (Thursday,) about a quarter 
to eight o'clock. 

I think he must have been about 20 years of age when the Lord 
stopped him. He lived to be 39, leaving four orphans--but, bless 
the Lord, not unprovided for. 

Yours, in the truth of the gospel, 
Gosport. ALFRED HAMMOND. 

[What we want is, realities. How much better is the above simple, 
broken account of a poor tried, exercised soul, saved by sovereign grace, 
than a fine smooth tale, of which the top and bottom is that vain confi
dence and dead assurance which is the religion of the day.] 

INQUIRY. 

Dear Sir,-Knowing that many, with myself, have been anxiously 
hoping the Lord might direct you to notice, in the " Gospel Stand
ard," the present almost unprecedented commotion caused by what 
is called a religious revival, I am induced, (I trust from right and 
sincere motives,) to beg of you, not only for myself but for many of 
your readers, to express your thoughts respecting the most prudent 
and scriptural course for those who know and love the truth as it is 
in Jesus to pursue in the face of all the religious excitement and 
clamor of the present day. 

I do not advert to any work in Ireland, but to that which is 
characterised by the term Revival in our own country. Plymouth, 
for instance, like many other large provincial towns, has re
ceived what the people call an outpouring of the Spirit; and, as the 
result, there are every day at noon immensely large prayer-meetings, 
comprising some of all denominations, who professedly meet for the 
specific object of invoking God's blessing upon an unregenerate po
pulation; or, to use the very words of those who take part therein, 
to pray for the evangelisation of the town, and the conversion of 
thousands to God. 

Now, when these meetings were first called, I gave no heed to 
the announcement, feeling it was only another of the many exciting 
paroxysms of the Plymouth Brethren, or a gathering of W esleyans, 
acting under some new impulse of the flesh. Neither am I aware 
that even now there is at the bottom anything much better or more 
spiritual, that is, viewing it as a body. At the same time, I wish to 
speak cautiously; for as in the sweepings of the goldsmith's shop 
there may be a few filings of the precious metal, so, amid this vast 
assembly of zealous worshippers the.re may be, yea, I believe there 
are, some of God's dear children; and it is this fact that has most 
painfully tried and exercised my soul before the Lord, to know whe
ther I am pursuing a right course in disavowing all union with such 
meetings, so far as taking any part therein. 

I have felt it rather a duty than otherwise to step in on one or two 
occasions, for the special purpose of so far acquainting myself with 
the character of the same as to be able to judge righteously; and, 
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moreover, that I might not act or speak against that of which I was 
i~norant. My "visits have only tended to confirm my prior convic
t10ns, that where there is no agreement there can be no true spiri
tual worship, that is, If the Spirit has taught me salvation is all of 
grace, then there can be no power or comfort attending either the 
ministry or the prayers of those who contend for it by works; hence 
it seems to myself as important on the part of those who know and 
love the truth in its vitality and power to separate themselves from 
all the drivelling doctrines of the day, and from those who hold not 
the truth in sincerity, as it is important to live separate from the 
world. I have felt much power and sweetness in my soul by the 
abiding of the apostle's words, " Now we command you, brethren, 
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves 
from every brother that walketh disorderly, and not after the tra
dition which he received of us." But some say, If you cannot agree 
with all you hear, nevertheless, go and pray as you have learned 
Christ. But carry this out as a principle, and what would become 
of all exclusive adherence to the pure doctrines of the gospel, and 
indeed all that is spiritually dear and precious 1 If one minister can 
meet with and take part in the services of those who teach for doc
trines the commandments of men, and evince decided enmity to 
God's sovereign way of saving his elect people, what is this in the 
eyes of others but equivalent to an avowed fellowship with their 
principles ? And, moreover, would it not be Bnperstitious formality 
for a minister to maintain one thing in his own pulpit, on the Lord's 
Day, and then co-operate during the week with those whose senti
ments are as contrary to those he professes as light and darkness 
are opposite. Indeed, I feel if I could walk in union with and 
take part in the worship of such, in their chapel during the week, 
it must be plausible deceitfulness to affirm that I could not feel as 
much union with the same people in taking a similar part in the 
service of our own chapel. I am aware there might be, perhaps, 11 

valid exception pleaded here; for instance: If I hear of a few of God's 
dear people meeting for prayer, and I know there is perfect agree
ment touching the great truths of the gospel, and equal agreement 
that even these truths must be experimentally known and realised, 
in their life, fulness, and power, and the only point of difference be 
relating to eommunion, viz., that they contend for open while I 
contend for strict-then I do not say I should object to meet with 
such, and pray with such, or for a moment object to ask such to pray 
with the members of this church over whom I labor, inasmuch as 
we should both be looking for salvation exclusively through the 
atoning sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ, both conscious that nature 
cannot work the soul up into a gracious disposition, or do anything 
pleasing to God; aud that without the Saviour's blood, his righteous
ness and fulness, we must, however morally good, perish eternally. 
But even here it is painful not to enjoy perfect agreement respecting 
church order, and often I feel it keenly that when we come to the 
table of the Lord we must part; but so it is, and their departure 
from apostolic rule must not guide others, who see it to be wrong. 
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Strict communion I hold most dear; it was unquestionably the order 
of the first churches; and if ever one period of the church's existence 
required it more than another, it is the present--a period in which 
professors satisfy themselves with dry and sapless notions of 
divinity, and look but little after the power of it in their own souls. 
Religion now, like the chameleon, wears many colors, assuming a 
pleasing face for everybody,-so much so that every common news
paper, and even the world itself, seems pleased with it, thus proving to 
every man that has spiritual light much of it is not of God. In Noah's 
days, general corruption rose so high as to carry like a rapid 
winter flood everything before it, but Noah was perfect in his 
generation; he made head against the stream of corruption, hence 
was the only man who, with his family, found favor with God. And 
he who, in the present day, seeks unfeignedly after God's favor and 
God's protection, must stand as much against the stream of fashion
able religion as open reprobacy; he must expect to be something 
like ~ oah when he was building the ark-a laughing-stock to the 
world. 

But to return to the point in. hand. Without pretending to 
say how much there was of the Spirit, or how much of the flesh, in 
the assemblies alluded to, or how many there might be of whom we 
could hope well in point of grace, the question is-If there be such 
an admixture of law and gospel, such hymns sung, and sentiments 
expressed, as are diametrically opposite to what Paul calls "the 
glorious gospel of the blessed God," is not a believer, if be 
cannot go without being rather grieved than comforted, and plagued 
than profited, and who feels every meeting, for the most part, to be 
as cold as this morning, quite justified in staying away? I am well 
aware many think me very stiff and bigoted, but as Paul said, of 
flattery on the one hand and persecution on the other, "None of 
these things move me;" so I hope the Lord by his Spirit has taught 
me not to look to man, and that bodily exercise profiteth little. 
Hence to engage in prayer, be very religious, and seek to get up re
vivals, is nothing unless we can eye the commandments by faith, 
knowing that what is not of faith is sin, and serve the Lord out of 
a principle of love, remembering God is not unrighteous to forget 
our work and labor of love. But I fear, greatly fear, from the very 
hardness and want of vitality in most of the prayers I have heard in 
these public gatherings, that there is much of the predominant prin
ciple of self-love and slavish fear, and no~ the spirit of godl!J lore, 
and of power, and of a soimcl mind. The body prays, but the soul 
seems inactive; and more than this, there is all that confidence ex
pressed, as if the soul, when once regenerated, was never capable of 
doubting or fearing again. The addresses, "Father," "My God," 
"My Saviour," are so fluently uttered, that anything like the 
disciple's prayer, "Lord, increase our faith," seems, at least to me, 
quite out of the question. No crying for deliverance from poignant 
temptations, or complaini.n", with Habakkuk, "Rottenness hath en
te!ed into my bones," or with Job, "Behold, I am vile." I would not 
Wish for a moment to set my experience up as a standard for others: 
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but I only know, if many of whom I speak are taught and led of 
God, they have, if they be honest in their prayers, a much easier 
path to tread than that in which the Lord ever has, and is still widtimg 
me. I hope I can record my joys, and, like old Jacob when he waa 
ea.I.led to meet Esau, plead wit.h the Lord tliis and the otlier sweet 
season in which a promise waR applied with power : "And thou 
saidst, I will surely do thee good;" and again, " Fear not, Jacob, to go 
down into Egypt, I will go with thee." Yet, for all this, I find there is 
not a contest in which I engage but the enemies without and within 
are a match for my soul, except as the Lord gives me faith to over
come. One's corrupt nature is set on fire of hell. Satan, again, is so 
subtle in all his specious seductions that the wisest saint, of him
self, cannot outwit him. The world, again, is anything or everything, 
a friend in guise or an enemy in ambush; and often it seems as if 
the entire host was waging war against the soul. It is no un.
common thing to hear Plymouth Brethren say, "0, believe only;" but 
I wish John Rusk's definition of this text were well known in heart 
experience by this people as a body. Then would they discard 'many 
of their present vague notions, and mon freely acknowledge that 
the God who imparts faith must give life and vigor to faith, or it 
will never act under creature impulse. 

I have written a much longer letter than I intended; and I do 
not wish you to make use of all I have writteu, or of any part of it, 
if you deem it inexpedient. At the same time allow me to ask the 
favor of the abstract question and a few remarks from your own pen 
in reply. The point which has most exercised my own soul is not whe
ther one whom the Lord has taught his truth is to have any union 
with those who oppose it. This, I ·am thankful to say, is a settled 
point with me. But rather, am I right in continuing to have no al
liance with the meetings referred to 1 Or should one, if he feel he 
is doing it with a single eye to God's glory, attend such services, 
and take part therein, that the truth as it is in Jesus may be spoken 
out fully and clearly 1 

Yours sincerely, in the Gospel, 
Plymouth, C. H. 

ANSWER. 
WE have very frequently been asked our opinion of the Irish 

revivals, and have also lately received several communications on the 
subject of the prayer meetings which are now being held in so many 
places similar to those described by our correspondent. 

Some people find no difficulty in giving an offhand opinion on 
every subject, earthly or heavenly, natural or spiritual, that comes 
before them; and others, lecl by the mere impulse of the moment 
or influenced by prejudice or party spirit, cry up this thing to hea
ven ancl cry the other down to hell with about as much feeling or 
conscience as the town-crier. As regards ourselves, whether publicly 
or privately, we feel slow to offer an opinion on any subject which 
we have not well considered, and for which we cannot give some 
reason satisfactory to our own conscience and that of others. Apply
ing this to the Irish revivals, we have long felt that we have not 
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sufficient elements before us to enable us to form in our own mind a 
decided opinion of whet they really end truly are as weighed in the 
balances of the sanctuary. This consideration has, indeed, been the 
main cause of our silence about them, as we felt it to be equally 
wrong to speak for them or against them until we had some safe 
ground to go upon. What, then, we now offer is written in that 
spirit-willing to receive them if they be of God, willing to con
demn them if they be not. Many things in them, at first sight, 
look well, and we would wish to give them their due weight. Of 
course we speak only from the accounts we have read of these revi
vals, of which several have been sent us; for we have never seen or 
conversed with a single person professedly awakened by them, nor 
with any one who has. To take, then, both sides-the things for 
and against, the marks favorable and unfavorable. And first, as is 
but right and fair, what is in their favor. A very deep conviction 
of sin apparently 1ai4 on the conscience by a sovereign, discriminat
ing, and invincible power, in some cases to the causing of the great
est horror and dismay; very earnest cries for mercy; a looking to 
Christ and Christ alone for pardon and peace; a manifestation of 
his atoning blood and love;. great peace and joy in believing; warm 
end affectionate love to the saints; a thorough renouncing of all un
godltness; a great delight in the scriptures, and continual reading 
of them-all these marks which we have read as attending what is 
called the work of the Spirit in Ireland are, if counterfeits, very 
striking resemblances to what is most blessed and true. All, whether 
friends or foes, testify to the change produced in the life and conver
sation of the converts, for some of the vilest and most openly licen
tious and profane characters have experienced this change, which 
they themselves invariably ascribe to a divine power, for which they 
did not wish, but which they could not resist when it came upon 
them .. 

But in order to help us to judge righteous judgment, over against 
these favorable marks we have to set the unfavorable. The sudden
ness and celerity of the work in every recorded case does not look 
well-at least it is not like the usual dealings of God with the ves
sels of mercy, as seen in those whose experience is generally receiv
ed as gracious men or ministers. Take, for instance, the experience 
of Augustine in ancient days, or that of Bunyan, Owen, Barry, Hart, 
Huntington, ·John Warburton, WilJ-iam Gadsby, or, not to confine 
oneself to ministers, even the many Obituaries of gracious persons 
"'.hich have appeared in our pages. Where do we find in all these a 
smgle instance of condemnation and justification, law and gospel, 
hell and heaven, wrought in their soul in the space of half an hour ? 
Most of the saints of God have had to groan and sigh for months, 
and some even for years, under bondage and misery before they 
Were delivered by a manifestation of pardoning mercy. So quick a 
conception, then, and so speedy a deliverance, rather resemblo, to 
our mind, the quick accomplishment of the hopes of Hagar than of 
the long-delayed desires of Sarah. fo these Irish revivals a person shall 
go to a meeting quite profane, or at least utterly careless and imlif-
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ferent; he shall then and there, at the same time with several others, 
be what is called "struck," when he falls to the ground almost in 
convulsions, cries aloud for mercy, and often gets pardon sealed upon 
his conscience before he leaves the place. God we know can work in 
this sovereign, expeditious way as in the cases of the dying thief 
and the Philippian jailer. But; these Irish conversions, at least as 
so related, strike us as more resembling the Wesleyan and Ranters' 
conversions than the sober, solid, deep, noiseless work of grace in a 
vessel of mercy. Again, the ministers under whom these conver
sions are wrought,, and the people who carry on these revival meet
ings, hardly strike us as yielding favorable symptoms that the Lord 
is working in and by them. Are they men of truth 1 Do they 
know the-truth 1 Do they preach the truth 1 ° How long have they 
known it and preached it 1 Most of the ministers by whom these 
revivals have been carried on, if not avowed Arminians, are running 
in that channel, holding that Christ died for all men, and that it is 
the duty of every man to believe in Christ and to be converted and 
saved, though they would hardly say he could convert and save him
self. These are not favorable symptoms in the eyes of those who 
have been brought out of these errors into the clear light of the 
gospel of the grace of God, and who therefore know what their own 
state was when they held them. Nor do. we yet know how ihese 
converts will stand, or how they will endure when the present ex
citement is past. The Irish are an excitable peopie. Father Mat
thew stirred Ireland to its very centre as much by teetotalism as 
O'Connell did by calling for a repeal of the Union. Millions became 
teetotalers, as millions became repealers; but all confess that as much 
whiskey is now drunk as ever, and that repeal is as dead as O'Con
nell himself. We must wait, then, and see whether these revivals 
will stand, or share the fate of teetotalism and repeal. 

Will these converts come out _of their present muddy systems 1 
Will they come out boldly and zealously for truth 1 Will they aban
don their false churches and their unsound ministers 1 Who can at 
present tell whether, when the present effervescence subsides, they 
will not sink down into the general bulk of dead professors with 
whom we in this country are overrun 1 If they be God's convertB 
this is but the beginning, and they will find the middle and end a 
different matter. Again, they to our mind resemble too much the 
American revivals, of which all· who have visited the United States 
that have known truth for themselves have expressed to us, both by 
letter and word of mouth, the poorest opinion. 

We throw these things out for our readers to consider for them
selves. We have put into the scales, as far as we can, fair weights; 
let them hold them up and see which way the scale falls; and this 
they may do without wrath or bitterness, distrust or prejudice. "The 
spiritual man judgeth all things." "Prove all things; hold fast that 
which is good." "Believe not every spirit; but try the spirits, whether 
they are of God." We may, then, exercise our spiritual judgment on 
these matters; and whilst we should tremble to speak one word 
against anything which wears marks of being the work of the Blessed 
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Spirit, we may fairly and believingly examine it in the light of 
scripture and experience. 

After what wo have said, our readers may be surprised to see us 
add the expression of our sincere wish that this movement in Ireland 
may go on; and in so doing we will give our reason. Anything that 
fairly meets Popery, confronts it, overthrows it, or undermines it, 
must be a blessing to that unhappy country; and this is what these 
revivals, eo far as they extend, seem likely to do. Wherever they 
come they strike deadly blows against the whole system of Popery, 
and this makes the priests so abhor and revile them. These con
verts, whether naturally or spiritually such we will not determine
are full of warmth and zeal, great Bible-readers, fearless and un
daunted opponents of the mass and the worship of the Virgin, and 
determined adversaries of the whole Popish system, root and branch. 
Should, then, this movement spread from the north of Ireland, its 
present seat, where the population is chiefly Protestant, and reach 
the south and west, the strongholds of Popery, nothing that we 
know of in this day could so effectually assault the system in its 
very citadel. 

We intended to give some answer to the chief Inquiry of our cor
respondent about joining in with the prayer-meetings that are now 
so common. He has so well and ably handled the subject, and so 
much in agreement with our own views and feelings, that we need 
hardly say a word more than he has written. But as some of our 
readers may like to hear what we may have to say on this subject, 
we may in a future Number take it up more fully than our present 
limits admit; merely expreslling for the present our full concurrence 
with his remarks. 

THOUGH we find an abatement of that sensible warmth of affec
tion which we felt at first setting out, yet, if our views are more evan
gelical, our judgment more ripened, our hearts more habitually humbled 
under a sense of inward depravity, our tempers more softened into sym
pathy and tenderness, if our prevailing desires are spiritual, and we 
practically esteem the precepts, ordinances, and people of God, we may 
warrantably conclude that his good work of grace in us is, upon the 
whole, on an increase,-Newton. 

"0 LORD, thou Son of David!" In this compellatiou, consider 
why Christ is called the Son of David, never the eon of Adam, never the 
son of Abraham. It is true he is call€d frequently the Sou of man; but 
never when any prayeth to him; and he is reckoned, in his genealogy, Da
vid's son, Abraham's son, the Sou of Adam; but the Sou of David is his 
ordinary style when prayers are directed to him in the days of his flesh. 
The reason is this: Christ has a special relation to Abraha~, beiu~ ~is 
seed; but more special to David, because the covenant was m a specrnl 
manner established with David, as a kiug, and the first king in whose 
hand the church the feedinP-" thereof as God's own flock, was, as God's 
l . ' "' , . c ~posit and pawn, laid down. The Lord established ~he ~ovenant of Grace 
with David and his sou Solomou who was to bmld him a house; and 
promised td him an eternal kinrrd01~, and grace and perseverrmce in grnce, 
and that by a sure covenant, <'i'the sure mercies of David."-Rut/1e1fonl. 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE SACRED HUMANITY 
OF THE BLESSED REDEEMER. 

( Continued fronqJage 07.) 

IN our Meditations on the sacred humanity of the adorable 
Redeemer we must never, even in thought, separate his human 
nature from his divine. Even when his sacred body lay in the 
grave, and was thus for a small space of time seve1·ed from his pure 
and holy soul by death and the tomb, there was no separation of the 
two natures, for, as we have before shown, his human soul, after he 
had once become incarnate in the womb of the Virgin, never was 
parted from his Deity, but went into paradise in indissoluble union 
with it. It is a fundamental article of our most holy faith that the 
human nature of the Lord Jesus Christ had no existence independent 
of his divine. In the Virgin's womb, in the lowly manger, in the 
lonely wilderness, on the holy mount of transfiguration, in the 
gloomy garden of -Gethsemane, in Pilate's judgment hall, on the 
cross, and i12 the tomb, Jesus was still Immanuel, God with us. 
And so ineffably close and intimate is the conjunction of the human 
nature with the divine, that the actings of each nature, though 
separable, cannot and must not be separated from each other. Thus, 
the human hands of Jesus broke the seven loa.ves and the fishes; but 
it was God-man who multiplied them so as to feed therewith four 
thousand men, besides women and children. (Matt. xv. 38.) The 
human feet of Jesus walked on the sea of Galilee; but it was the 
Son of God who came on the waves to the ship. (Matt. xiv. 33.) 
The human lips of Jesus uttered those words which are " spirit and 
life;" (John vi. 63 ;) but it was the Son of the living God who spake 
them. (John vi. 69.) The human hands and feet of Jesus were 
nailed to the cross; but the blood shed by them was indeed divine, 
for all the virtue and validity of Deity were stamped upon it. 
(Acts xx. 28.) 

But there is another thought connected with a believing view of 
the Lord Jesus Christ as Immanuel, God with us, and that is, the 
union of the Church with him in all that he did and suffered for her. 
He being the Head, all the members of his mystical body in covenant 
union with him shared in his sufferings, death, resurrection, ascension, 
and glorification. Thus Paul speaks of himself as crucified with 
Christ, (Gal. ii. 20,) and of believers generally as dying with Christ; 
(Rom. vi. 8; 2 Tim. ii. 11 ;) being buried with Christ; ~Rom. vi. 4; 
Col. ii. 12;) as rising with him, (Col. iii. l,) and sitting together 
with him in heavenly places. (Eph. ii. 6.) Now, as the Blessed 
Spirit is pleased to guide us into an experimental knowledge of the 
Lord Jesus, and to give us a measure of union and communion with 
his sacred Majesty, he leads us into a fellqwship with him in his 
sufferings, death, and resurrection. This is what the apostle speaks 
of as typified Ly the ordinance of baptism as a standing figure and 
permanent representation of the baptism of the Holy Ghost : 
"Know ye not that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus 
Clirist were Laptized into his death 7 Therefore we are buried with 
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him by baptism into death, that like as Christ was raised up from 
the dead by the glory of the Fathet", even so we also should walk 
iljl newness of life. For if we have been planted together in 
the likeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness of his 
resurrection." (Rom. vi. 3--5.) The ordinance of baptism is thus 
represented as the figure of that higher, more sacred, and spiritual 
baptism whereby, in living experience, believers a.re made one with 
Christ in his death, burial, and resurrection. And here his hu
manity is indeed seen in its special grace and distinguishing glory, 
for it is only as "members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones," 
(Eph. v. 30,) this being the foundation of the union, that they are 
baptized into this spiritual communion with him. 

But this part of our subject may demand a little further opening 
up. The Church, then, has a mystical, but not less real, union with 
Christ, from his having taken the flesh and blood of the children into 
union with his own divine Person. By virtue of this union with him, 
as members with the head, she participated with him in all he did 
and suffered for her sake. But this mystical union all the elect 
have, even those still unregenerated or unborn. This union does not, 
therefore, of itself give communion, though it is the foundation of 
it. Another kind of union, then, is needed, which is peculiar to the 
regenerated, and whic:h they have in exact measure to their partici
pation of the Spirit of Christ, for "if any man have not the Spirit 
of Christ he is none of his," that is, by inward or outward manifesta
tion. By being made partakers, then, of Christ's Spirit, the mem
bers of his mystical body have a living union with him, for "he that 
is joined to the Lord is one spirit." (1 Cor. vi. 17.) Being thus 
baptized by the Blessed Spirit, they are made one spirit with the 
Lord, and thus have a fellowship with him in his sufferings, death, 
and resurrection. As, then, he died under the curse of the law and 
the guilt and burden of sin, and yet by death died unto the law and 
unto sin, being by death freed from the curse of the law and the 
penalty of sin, so the believer dies under the curse of the law and 
the burden of guilt and sin in his conscience; and yet by virtue of 
his union with Christ as a member of his body, and of communion 
with him as bo.ptized by his Spirit, he dies also unto the law and unto 
sin, no more to suffer the penalty of the one or to live under the 

. power of the other. But though thus delivered, yet to the end 
of his days, as mourning and groaning under sin, as su.ifering 
from the hidings of God's countenance, as tempted and assailed 
by Satan, as hated and persecuted by the world, and often for
saken by followers and friends, he is crucified with Christ, and has 
fellowship with him in his sufferings and death. His sorrows, his 
trials, his temptations, and his sufferings, all, as sanctified to his soul's 
good, lead him to the cross of his suffering Lord, to get life from his 
death, pardon and peace from his atoning blood, justification from his 
divine ohedience, and resignation to the w"ill of God from his holy 
example. Here the world is crucified to him, and he to the world; 
(Gal. vi. 14;) here sin is mortified, (Rom. vi. 6; viii. 13,) an<l its 
reigning power dethroned; (Rom. vi. 12_:) the old man crucified and 
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put off, (Rom. vi. 6; Eph. iv. 22,) and the new man put on. Thus, 
having a spiritual union with his suffering, dying Lord, the heaven
taught believer suffers and dies with him, and by this fellowship pf 
his sufferings and death becomes here below conformed to his suffer
ing image, (Rom. viii. 17, 29; 2 Tim. ii. 12,) and is made conform
able to bis death. (Phil. iii. 10.) 

This is no mere doctrine, an article only of a sound creed, but 
a fo1mtain of life to every believer ·s soul in proportion to the mea
sure of the Spirit whereby he is baptized into the death of Jesus. 
But for the most part it is only through a long series of afflictions, 
bereavements, disappointments, vexations, illnesses, pains of body 
and mind, hot furnaces, and deep waters, as sanctified to his soul's 
profit by the Holy Spirit, that the child of God comes into this part 
of Christian experience. 

These things a.re indeed death to the flesh, and are meant to be so, 
that it may be crucified and mortified; and are kiiling blows to all 
schemes of earthly joy, worldly happiness, and temporal prosperity 
and pleasure, as well as to all legal hopes and pharisaic righteousness; 
but they are, iu the Spirit's hand, the very life of the believing soul. 
For "by these things men live, and in all these things is the life 
of their spirit." (Isa. xxxviii. 16.) Crucifixfon is a long, painful, 
lingering death. Nature dies hard, and struggles, but struggles in 
vain, against the firm but blessed hand that nails it to the cross 
of Christ; but grace, cleaving all the more closely to him who 
suffered and bled there, draws life and power from his blood and 
love. This experience made the apostle say of himself, "Always 
bearing about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the 
life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our body. For we 
which live are al way delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the 
life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our mortal flesh." 
(2 Cor. iv. I 0, 11.) Here was the secret of all his strength, of all 
his holiness, and all his happiness. This inward experience of the 
power and blessedness of the cross inspired him with a firm and holy 
determination to know nothing among men save Jesus Christ and 
him crucified; and this made him say, as the grand distinguishing 
test of t!te lost and of the saved, "For the preaching of the cross 
is to them that perish foolishness, but unto us which are saved 
it is the power of God." (1 Cor. i. 18.) For this was not Paul's, 
experience only, a hidden secret of which he alone was made by 
grace the happy partaker. All who are taught by the same Spirit, 
and have the same union and communion with a crucified Lord, 
whether Jew or Greek, know him to be the power of God and the 
wisdom of God. (1 Cor. i. 24.) We read of believers being "trees 
of righteousnesfi, the planting of the Lord, that he might be glorified," 
(Isa. lxi. 3,) and this planting is a being planted into Christ so as 
to have that union and communion with him which the living branch 
has with the vine. The apostle therefore speaks of our being 
"planted together in the likeness of his death." (Rom. vi. 5.) 
What the vine is, the branches are. Where the vine is, there will 
the branches be. The vine was once prostrate on the ground : 
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the branches were prostrate with it. The vine rose from earth 
to heaven; the branches rise with it. As then a tree planted into 
"ood soil drinks of its juices, or rather as a grafted scion becomes 
~o incorporated with the stock as to be one with it, not merely in 
outward strength and firmness of union, but so one with it as to 
draw virtue, sap, and fruitfulness out of it, so the true believer, 
being planted into the likeness of Christ's death, draws supplies of 
grace and strength out of his fulness. Here, then, we see the 
blessedness of the bleeding, suffering, dying humanity of our ador
able Redeemer. '.By virtue of his· suffering hurr::anity he has union 
with a suffering people, and by virtue of being baptized with his 
Spirit th~y have union and communion with a suffering Lord. He 
died that they might live, bore the curse of the law that it might 
not light on them, and suffered "the just for the unjust" that they 
having fellowship with him in l1is sufferings and death might have 
every gracious motive communicated, and the supply of all spiritual 
strength imparted, to crucify them to sin, to the world, and to self. 

But we pass on to the resurrection of the blessed Lord from the 
dead; and here we shall have to establish the doctrine before we 
enter into its experimental fruits. 

1. The first thing that we notice is, what we may call the grand 
fact of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ. On this the whole 
verity of the Christian faith may be said to be suspended. If Jesus 
did not rise from the dead, he was not what he declared he was, 
"the Son of the living God." But if he rose from the dead, it was 
God's own attestation that he was his only-begotten Son, for all will 
admit that nothing short of the power of God can raise the dead. 
For this reason we find in the Acts of the Apostles the resurrection 
of the Lord Jesus made a leading feature in every sermon and every 
address. Whether Peter preached to the inquiring Jews, (Acts ii. 
23, 24; iii. 15,) to the opposing Sanhedrim, (Acts iv. 10; v. 30, 
31,) or to Cornelius and his friends; (Acts x. 39, 'i0;) or whether 
Paul addressed the synagogue of Antioch, (Acts xiii. 30,) the Athe
nian Areopagus, (Acts xvii. 31,) or king Agrippa arid the most 
noble Festus, it might be said of them what the Holy Ghost declares 
of all the rest: "And with great -power gave the apostles witness of 
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus." (Acts iv. 33.) Look for a few 
moments at this remarkable circumstance, that these blessed men of 
God made the resurrection of Jesus, as it were, the very foundation 
of all their sermons e.nd addresses; for we may be sure that the 
Holy Ghost inspired the apostles thus to preach. And see the 
reason why they bore this firm testimony in the very forefront of 
the battle which they waged in the name of God against the king
dom of darkness and death. The Lord of life and glory had been 
condemned to death by the Jewish council on e. charge of blasphemy, 
first, because he had said the.t "he would destroy the temple made 
with hands and within three days build another made without hands;"' 
(Mark xiv.' 58 ;) and, secondly, that he had declared, in the very pre
sence of the rounril, that he was the Christ, the Son of God. (Mark 
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xiv. 61-64.) He therefore died under the charge of blasphemy, in 
pain and ignominy, crucified openly for that alleged crime in the 
face of the a:;iserubled thousands who had come from all parts to Je
rusalem to celebrate the Passover. Now, had Jesus not risen from 
the dead that charge would have been substantiated, and he would 
have been justly convicted by the voi~es of many thousands as hav
ing been put righteously to death. It was necessary, then, not only 
for the whole economy of redemption but for the very veracity of 
Jesus himself, and for the whole truth of the gospel, that he should 
be raised from the dead by the pciwer of God as the seal of his mis
sion, as the standing, undeniable, irrefragable truth that he was the 
Messiah, the Son of God, as he claimed to be. We see, then, the 
force and meaning of the apostle's words, where he says that the 
Lord Jesus was '' declared to be the Son of God with power by the 
resurrection from the dead." (Rom. i. 4.) It was· God's attesting 
witness to his divine Sonship, the visible, ratifying seal to his hea
venly mission. And not only so, but God's own assurance to the 
church that his atoning sacrifice had been accepted, that the debt 
due to law and justice was fully discharged, and her justification 
complete, for he "was delivered for our oflences and raised again for 
our justification;'' (Rom. iv. 25 ;) that is, he, as the head and repre
sentative of the church, was raised by God from the dead as justified 
from all law charges, and the church was thm1 visibly and authori
tatively declared to be justified in him. This was the attesting wit
ness from heaven that her justification was complete, and that Jesus 
lives at God's right hand to reveal that justification to her heart, put 
her into experimental possession of its unspeakable blessedness, and 
seal it effectually by the Holy Ghost upon her breast. 

2. The next thing that we notice is that each Person of the sacred 
Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, was engaged in the blessed 
work of raising Jesus from the dead. Though the Persons of the 
Trinity are essentially distinct, and their acts in the great economy 
of redemption separate, yet as one God they participate in the put
ting forth of every act of divine power. Thus God the Father raised 
Jesus from the dead, as we learn from almost innumerable passages; 
but see the following, which we need not quote at length but sim
ply refer to: Acts ii. 24; iii.15; iv.10; v. 30; x.40; xiii.37;xvii. 
31; Eph. i. 20; Col. ii. 12. But the Son of God raised himself from 
the dead, according to his own words of grace and truth, "Therefore 
doth my Father love me because I lay down my life, that I might 
take it again. No man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of my
self. I have power to lay it down and I have power to take it again." 
(John x. 17, 18.) He is ''the resurrection;" (John xi. 25;) and as 
he raised Lazarus from the tomb, and will at the last day raise up 
the sleeping dust of all that the Father gave unto him, (John vi. 39, 
40,) so, by the exercise of the same divine power, did he raise his 
own incorruptible body from the grave. The Holy Ghost also had a 
blessed participation in the same divine act. We therefore read that 
the Lord Jesus was put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the 
Spirit, ( 1 Pet. iii. 18)-the same Holy and Blessed Spirit who will 
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ulso quicken the mortal bodies of the saints at the great resurrection. 
(Rom. viii. 11.) 

3. The n~xt thing that we notice is, the identity of the Lord's risen 
body. It is a cardinal, fundamental' article of our most holy faith 
that the same actual, identical body was raised from the gr'ave which 
was deposited in it. If erroneous men had not indulged their vain 
speculations about the risen body of the Lord Jesu~, we might well 
wonder at their daring attempts to pull up the landmarks which the 
Holy Ghost has so plainly set up in the word of truth. The Lord 
never had, never could have, two different bodies, one before, an
other after the resurrection. We might as well talk of his having 
two different souls-one soul for earth and another soul for heaven. 
The identity of his body is as indispensable to his still being Jesus, 
"the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever," as the identity of his soul, 
no less certain, no less necessary, and no less precious. But because, 
after the resurrection, the Lord came miraculously into the place 
where the disciples were assembled, the doors being shut, and va
nished out of the sight of the disciples at Emmaus, and because they 
cannot conceive how he can wear a human body in heaven, such as 
he had upon earth, men who would be wise above what is written 
have assumed that a change took place in that body, and that it no 
longer consisted of flesh, and bones, and blood, as before, but was, as 
it were, transmuted into sonie aerial, celestial subst~nce, they know 
not what, but such as they imagine would be more fitting to inhabit 
the courts of heaven. Now, nothing can be more plain, if we are 
willing to follow the footsteps of the Holy Ghost, than that it was 
the same identical body which hung on the cross that rose from the 
dead. It would seem, as if to stop all cavil, and crush in the very 
bud all such erroneous speculations as we have alluded to, the Lord 
himself gave again and again the most incontrovertible proofs after 
his resurrection that he was the same Jesus as before, and not an
other, and that he wore the same body in all respects without change 
or alteration. He did not appear for a few moments only, as if 
"showing himself through the lattice," and then hastily withdrawing, 
but conversed with them most familiarly, and ate with his disciples 
after the resurrection; (Luke xxiv. 42, 43; Acts x. 41 ;) and for this 
very purpose, that they might be standing and undeniable eye am\ 
ear witnesses that it was indeed the very same Jesus with whom 
they had consorted before his crucifixion. Now we all know what a 
marked change a little alteration makes in a person's form and fea
tures, so that a severe illness, or the lapse of a few years, makes him 
scarcely recognisable as the same person by even his most intimate 
friends. If, then, any visible change had taken place in the body of 
~he Lord Jesus, it would not only have destroyed its identity but its 
identification. The whole chain of evidence that it was indeed the 
same Jesus who had been crucified that was risen from the dead 
would have been broken to pieces unless it was clearly and undeni
ably the same form, the same features, the same feet and hands, the 
sarue voice,-in a word, the very same Jesus whom they knew so 
Well o.nd loved so dearly. Did not Mary Magdalene know his form 
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and features well i Could she have been deceived 1 Was not J ohu, 
who leaned on his breast at the last supper, well ncque.inted with his 
voice, gestures, and countenance 1 Could he have been deceived 1 
So with Peter and James, not to name the other disciples who 
had attended him daily from the baptism of John. (Acts i. 22.) 
One witness might be deceived, but not so many. But besides this, 
there were several special seasons on which the Lord did not only 
appear for a short time to his disciples, but was with them some space. 
Look at the instance of Thomas. What can exceed the clearness of 
the testimony mercifully produced by his very unbelief1 So firmly 
fixed was he in his disbelief of the resurrection that he would not 
believe that the disciples had seen the Lord as risen from the dead; 
and declared that except he should see in his hands the print of the 
nails; and, lest his eyes should deceive him, unless he put his fingers 
into the print of the nails; and even lest he should be deceived then, 
except he should thust his hand into the very side which had been 
pierced by the Roman spear, he would r.ot believe. But how conde
scendingly to him, and how graciously for the saints in all ages, did 
the blessed Lord, eight days after this unbelieving declaration, appear 
again gently to reprove him for his unbel\ef, but at the same time 
to afford to the church through him the memorable testimony that 
he wore still the same body; that the hands were the very same 
hands, still bearing the print of the nails which had fastened them 
to the cross, anJ. that it was the very same side which still wore the 
thrust-mark of the Roman spear. If this were not a proof of actual 
identity where shall we find one 1 If this evidence be rejected, what 
remains but to reject the whole mystery of the resurrection as an 
idle tale i Learned men have, by comparing scripture with scrip
tnre, ascertained that the blessed Lord appeared ten times to eye
witnesses after his resurrection;•· and that at some of these appear
ances, as that memorable one recorded John xxi., he conversed with. 
his disciples as closely and as intimately as before his resurrection. 
And that his human body in which he ate and talked with them 
was not a shadowy appearance, which had neither flesh nor bones, 
he spake to them those ever-memorable words, " Behold my hands 
and my feet, that it is I myself; handle me, and see; for a spirit bath 
not flesh and bones, as ye see me have." (Luke xxiv. 39.) "Behold," 
said he, "m::,, hands and my feet"-they are real hands, they are real 

• The Lord's first appearance was to lllm·y l\fngdalene; (Mark xvi. 9-11; 
John xx. 14-18 ;) his second to the disciples journeying to Emmans; (Mark 
xvi. 12; Luke xxiv. 13-32 ;) his third to Simon Peter; (Luke xxiv. 33, 34.; 
1 Cor. xv. tJ;) his fourth to the eleven disciples in the ah.sence of Thomas; 
(Luke xxiv. 36-4:1; John xx.19-25;) his fifth to the eleven again, when 
Thomas was present; (Mark xvi. 14; John xx. 27-20 ;) his sixth to the wo
men who had at first visited the sepulchre; (Mo.Lt. xxviii. 9, 10 ;) his ,eventh 
to the apostles and five hundred brethren at once in Galilee; (Matt. xxviii, 
16-20; J Cor. xv. 0 ;) his eighth to the disciples when fishing on the le.ke of 
Galilee; (John xxi. l-24 ;) his ninth to James the Lord's brother; (1 Cor, 
xv. 7 ;) and bis tenth and last to o.11 the apostles assembled at Jerusalem just 
before his ascemion. (Luke xxiv. 4J-4.!J; Acts i. 4.-8; 1 Cor. xv. 7.) The~e 
arP- the "many infallil,le proofR'' or which the Holy Ghost speaks (Acts i. 3) 
t!Jat J,e was really and truly risen from the <leatl. 
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feet; "that it is I myself," the same, the very same Jesus, havino
the same body which you saw him wear Lefore; "han<lle me, and 
see," feel, if you will, whether it be real flesh or an aerial bo<ly, "for 
a spirit," such as you take me to be, a disembodied soul, or an airy, 
unreal phantasm, "bath not flesh end bones, as ye see me have." 
Can anything be stronger than this-the Lord's own testimony to 
the actual identity of his body before and after his resurrection l 
And if it ·be objected that wl1atever the body of the Lord was then 
it is now so exceedingly glorified that it has lost in that glory all 
the distinctive features of its former humanity, we reply, How was 
it with that same body before the resurrection, on the holy mount, 
when it was transfigured before the three disciples, so that "liis face 
did shine as the sun, and his very raiment," as borrowing lustre from 
his glorious humanity, "was white as the light 1" (Matt. xvii. 1, 2.) 
There we see that the brightest glory no more altered the identity 
or changed the substance of the Lord's body than the glory of the 
face of Moses altered his. When we come to the ascension of our 
blessed Lord, we shall see this perhaps more clearly and distinctly 
still, or at least view more at length the blessings and benefits con
nected with it. 

We shall attempt now, then, to show the spiritual bearing and in
fluence which the resurrection of the Lord has upon the believing 
soul. 

The apostle's earnest ~esire and prayer were that he might '' know 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and the power ef his resitrrection." (Phil. iii. 
10.) It was not, then, the bare fact of his resurrection, or the mere 
doctrine of it as revealed in the scripture, which would satisfy his 
panting soul, though both oft.hem in themselves as foundation truths 
full of unspeakable blessedness; but what his believing heart in
tensely longed to enjoy was the inward experience of its power, 
fruits, and effects. What was that power 1 Let us see, if we can, 
with God's blessing, what it was to know, to enjoy which drew forth 
such intense desires from Paul's inmost soul. The prayer which this 
man of God offered for the church of God at Ephesus (Eph. i. 16-23) 
will, we think, form a blessed key to this experimental secret. 
Among the heavenly blessings which he there prays that " the God 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory," would grant unto 
them, he begs that "he would give them the Spirit of wisdom and 
revelation in the knowledge of Christ, that they might know what is 
!he exceeding greatness of his power to usward who believe, accord
ing to the working of his mighty power, which he wrought in Christ 
when he raised him from the dead and set him at his own right 
hand in the heavenly places.'' (Eph. i. 19, 20.) If we read the whole 
of that blessed prayer we shall see that the Lord Jesus is there 
spoken of as tlfe Head and Representative of his ho<ly, the churd1-
a multitude which no man can number. When, then, he died ou 
the cross, he sank, so to speak, under the load of millious of sius, 
for "he bare our sins in his own body ou the tree." 1N e know, in
deed, that by the shedding of his precious blood the sins of the 
church were purged away, and that he himself said, " It is finishell" 
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before he gave up the ghost;. but as under the law the death of th!l 
victim was the essentil\l part of the sacrifice, so, until the Lamb of 
God died, the sacrifice was not complete. In this sense, then, he 
<lied and sank into the grave under the tremendous weight of sin 
laid on his sacred head. By these, as dead under the law, he was 
bound fsst in the tomb-faster than by the burial-clothes, the Roman 
guard, or tl1e stone rolled to the door of the sepulchre; and by these 
he was held fast till the resurrection morn. These, then, were the 
"pains [ or cords*] of death" of which Peter speaks, which held him 
fast. (.Acts ii. 24.) But God" loosed" these cords, because he being 
the Son of God and the Prince of life, "it was not possible that he 
should be holden" of death; and therefore he raised him up as the 
justified Head of his body the church, leaving in the grave the sins 
under the guilt and weight of which be had died. Being thus raised 
up as the Head of the church, ancl openly acquitted and justified, she 
rose in and with him. T_ais view of Christ's resurrection may pre
pare us to enter more clearly and fully into the experimental mean
ing of that blessed prayer for the Ephesian believers, to which we 
have already referred; and to show us why the apostle prayed that 
they might know "what is the exceeding greii,tness of his power 
which he wrought in Christ when he raised him from the dead." 
The resurrection of the Lord Jesus is here spoken of as a most mi
raculous display of the mighty power of God. Why was it such 1 
Not surely in merely raising the dead body of the Lord Jesus to 
life, for that miracle had been before done in the case of Lazarus and 
the widow's son, and in many other instances. But it was because 
in raising up Christ from the dead God raised up millions of re
deemed sinners with him, and that, too, out of all their sins and mi
series, which bad sunk his sacred head, as bearing them all, into 
death and the grave. The church is, therefore, said to be " quick
ened together with Christ," and "raised up together with him;" (Eph. 
ii. 5, 6; Col. ii. 12, 13;) and believers are spoken of as "risen with 
Christ." (Col. iii. 1.) , 

Now, what a living child of God longs to experience is the felt 
power of this resurrection-that as having been mystically and virtual
ly quickened together with Christ at and iri his resurrection from 
the dead, he may feelingly enjoy the spiritual power of that resur
rection in his own soul, enabling him to rise up out of the cords of 
death which so often hold him firm and fast. This putting forth of 
the power of Christ to quicken, renew, and deliver the soul is so ex
ceedingly great that it is compared by the apostle to the display of 
that mighty power which God put forth in raising Jesus from the 
dead. For though the believer was virtually and really quickened 
together with Christ when be rose from the dead, and has already 
risen out of the grave of death and sin by this power regenerating 
and making him alive ~nto God, yet he often sinks back into the 
gloomy grave of carnality and deadness. He therefore wants a 

• The word," sorrows of death," (Ps. xviii. 4; cxvi. 3,) to which Peter evi-
dently alludes, is literally, in the Hebrew," cords of death." · 
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roighty power to be put forth in his soul-the power of Christ's re
surrection; for he feelingly needs the same almighty power which 
raised J esue from the dead to raise him up once more to faith, and 
hope, and love. The resurrection of Jesus, and his interest therein 
as a quickened member of his body, is indeed the sure pledge that 
he shall again be blessed with this renewing, reviving grace; but O 
the power !---,-inwardly and experimentally to feel this power from time 
to time coming into his soul as the power of God came into the 
tomb of Christ and raised him from the dead; and by the experienee 
of this power to rise with Christ to light, life, liberty, and love
this is indeed to have the kingdom of God which is not only "in 
power," but is "righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy 
Ghost." (1 Cor. iv. 20; Rom. xiv. 17.) 

As, then, by the resurrection of Christ the church was mystically 
'' quickened together with him," (Eph. ii. 5,) so regeneration is the 
first proof, the initial pledge, of the resurrection of each individual 
believer with him. This is the first act of the power of Christ's 
resurrection as a felt, experimental reality in each member of his 
mystical body. As, then, the regenerated soul experiences more 
and more of the putting forth of this risen power, and feels more 
and more deeply and sensibly the contrast between the workings 
and movements of this hidden life and its own miserable darkness, 
bondage, and death when this divine fruit of Christ's resurrection is 
not realised, it hungers and thirsts after its renewed enjoyment. 
Regeneration in itself is an instantaneous act which cannot be re
peated, but its effects are permanent. A child can be born but 
once; but having once breathed it breathes again; and without breath 
and food cannot live. So every sweet revival, gracious renewal, soft 
word, melting touch, comforting look, heavenly smile, applied pro
mise, encouraging testimony, or blessed manifestation of or from 
the risen Lord of life and glory is not, indeed,. regeneration, but the 
fruit and effect of it; and to experience it in the soul is to experi
ence the power of his resurrection. 

So with pardoned sin and justification from the curse of the law 
by the imputation of the righteousness of the Lord Jesus. When 
God raised him from· the dead he gave a public attestation that the 
ransom price was accepted, and the church justified in him. To 
have this revealed to the heart and sealed with a divine power on the 
conscience is to experience the power of Christ's resurrection, for 
be was raised for our justification. · 

But ,ve have already trespassed too long on the time of our read. 
ers; and as this subject is closely connected with the ascension and 
glorification of the blessed Lord which we hope, with God's help and 
blessing, next to consider, we shall defer our further meditations on 
this point to our following Number. 

As none, save God, can declare the end from the beginning, or 
know certainly, whether a man will be permitted to go on in error and 
un_beli.ef, or be rescued from it by the efficacy of that grace to which no
thmg i.~ impossible, it follows, that the apostle's rule is right, "Judge 
nothing before the time, until the Lord come. "-Toplacly. 
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POETRY. 

THE PILGRIM'S l'ATII. 

"The path which the vulture's eye hnth not seen." 

I DAILY find this world a scene of m11eh distress; 
A barren, trackless path; a howling wilderness; 
A path which doth abound with mauy pits and snares, 
And traps to catch the Lord's redeem'd ones Wlawares. 

A rugged, and a rough, uncultivated spot; 
A solitary way; (one seems almost forgot;) 
Few bear me company, or take me by the hand; 
The language that I speak they cannot understand. 

Beneath a scorching sun of envy and of strife 
I still pursue my way towards the land of life; 
On that side is a pit, on this side is a snare; 
Yet still the Lord preserves me with his heavenly care. 

Sometimes I am obliged to travel much by night; 
And have to grope my way without ~- ray of light. 
O'er rocks and mountains steep, through paths of miry clay, 
Through briers and through thorns I stm pursue my way. 

Along this winding maze, Lord, keep me near to thee; 
My strength divine, my cloud, my fiery pillar be; 
Let no satanic traps my wandering feet enclose; 
Enable me to smile at alJ that would oppose. 

But though the way is rough, 'tis sure to end at last 
In blessing and in praise for all that's overpast. 
When I arrive at home, and see my Saviour's face, 
My song shall ever be, "Salvation's all of grace." 

R. B. 

A CO]f PLAINT-WINTER. 

I CA.!'i!'iOT, while I mourn, 
Behold thy lovely face; 
For sin, where'er I turn, 
Is felt to my disgrace; 

It plagues within, assails without, 
It. stings my soul, I die throughout. 

My soul's best comforts flee, 
'.Chrough unbelief and pride; 
Both lust and enmity 
I vainly strive to hide; 

For out they creep, my soul defile, 
Which makes me cry, Behold, I'm 

vile. 

I often feel so dead 
To all that's good and right, 
That life seems wholly fled, 
And 0' bow long the night! 

'Tis tl::en I fear that I'm not thine, 
() Lord, arise, and on me shine. 

Sometimes I'm up and down, 
And strangely tempest-toss'd; 
Grace seems for ever flown, 
And I'm completely cross'd; 

0! tell me, Lord, can I be thine, 
Whilst I'm so base, thou so divine 1 

Yet here I ground my plea, 
Jesus has died to save; 
He hung upon the tree 
To rescue from the grave 

Sinners of every kind and name, 
For whom he bore both grief and 

shame. 

Now, I'm a sinner, Lord, 
A base one, too, I own ; 
0 let thy precious blood 
Dissolve my heart of stone; 

Then in it stamp thy image clear, 
With perfect love that casts out fear, 
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" To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of -vengeance of our 
God."-lsA. lxi. 2. 

( Continued from page 7 4.) 
We noticed that in the jubilee everything was to be free; and we 

should relish a jubilee at Manchester vastly well, I assure you. What 
work there would be with thousands of poor famishing creatures.'' 
They would soon make a clearance of the fields if it was "Pluck and 
eat." But howernr it may be in nature, it is plain in grace. We 
have the promises; all the blessings of the oath; of the love and blood 
of a precious Redeemer; all the blessings of the fulness of his heart; 
and all are freely given, without money an<l without price. Not an 
iota of creature merit to obtain it. The poorer the wretch the more 
welcome he is. 

"Come guilty, come needy, 
Come loathsome, come bare; 

You can't come too filthy; 
Come just 11.s you are." 

God, in the riches of his grace, keeps jubilee all the year round
open house and open field for famishing sinners. May God bless us 
with hearts to enter into the field of the mystery of God's grace, 
and pluck and eat by divine faith in the love and blood of the Lord 
Jesus Ch1-ist; and then we shall know that it is for us the acceptable 
year of the Lord. 

But it is the acceptable year of the Lord inasmuch as it is accept
able to the Lord. "In an accepted time I have heard thee; in a day 
of salvation I have succored thee." This is the accepted time. Di
vine justice, poor sinner, has accepted the Person of Christ as thy 
Surety, the work; and obedience of Christ actively as thy righteous
~ess, and the blood of Christ as the atonement for thy sin. It 
is passed current in the account of God, filed up in heaven; and 
God says, "I am well pleased for his righteousness' sake; he will 
magnify the law, and make it honorable." Thus it is the acceptable 
Jear of the Lord. 
------------------------

• Trar.le wus just then very bud at 1\1111:cbester; not so now. 
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There is nothing, therefore, that the blessed Redeemer eontaine, 
or that he has done, as the Head of the church, but what is received 
in heaven with the divine approbation of God; and as a demonstra
tion of it it is said, " He is gone up with a shout, with the sound of 
a trumpet." God, and angels, and glorified spirits that were gone 
before have all shouted him home; and ,yhen God gives you and me 
faith in the mystery of it, we help them to shout too. He is gone 
up on high as a demonstrative proof that he is accepted of the Fa
ther; and he is seated at the right hand of the Father, there to live 
and make intercession for us. 

It is the acceptable year of the Lord; and I am sure it will be 
acceptable to you if Jesus, in the riches of his grace, manifests it to 
your conscience. Perhaps there may be in this assembly some that 
do not need such a salvation as this; you say, " Christ has done a 
great deal; he has done his part, and I must do my part too; and 
notwithstanding all that Christ has done, if I do not do my part I 
cannot be saved." There is a deal of talk in our day about Popery 
being likely to be established; and I know no men in the world that 
are more likely to establish it than these '' do part" men, for their 
sentiment is the very life and soul of Popery. What is Popery 1 
What is Antichrist 1 Creature merit. If you could destroy crea
ture merit--man's doing his part-in all itt1 bearings, and creature 
merit could entirely be put out of existence, the devil himself could 
not make a Pope; there could be no such thing in existence. But 
creature merit is the blood, and sinews, and pulse, and life of Popery. 
Therefore, where men go on with the strange idea that notwithstand
ing all that Christ has done, they must do their part too, or they 
cannot be saved, they are bidding Popery " God speed," and doing 
their part to establish it. They find fault all the while with some 
of their external things, such as their dolls and a few mummeries of 
that nature, but the poison is in the soul of Popery, and the soul of 
Popery is creature merit; in fact, what can we find flourishing in our 
day but creature merit in some form or other 1 You will find some 
men that would be vastly strenuous against creature merit in the 
shape of free will, and yet they have got it in another shape. They 
eay, "0, you may always believe. Why don't you believe 1 Simply 
believe, and be happy." Why, that is creature merit; it is the old 
leaven· it is another name, but it is creature merit. For God's peo
ple ar: brought to feel that they can no more believe themselves into 
the mysteries of Christ than they can work themselves into the mys
teries of Christ by labor; that it must be the Lord himself that 
"works in them both to will and to do of his good pleasure;" and th~t 
faith is his entire gift. So they glorify God for th~ mysteries of his 
cross; and thus they are brought to know something of the freedolll 
that there is in the finished work of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the 
blessincr connected with it. 

II. But wr pass on to the proclarnation. "To proclaim the ac;, 
ceptable year of the Lord an<l the day of vengeance of our God, 
Now, our blessed Christ proclaims this truth in the written w?rd. 
Hear his blessed Majesty proclaim it: "Ho! every one that tlurst· 
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oth, come ye to the waters; and he that hath no money, come ye, 
buy and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and 
without price. Incline your ear, and come unto me; hear, and your 
soul shall live." But it would be very strange for a corpse to be in
vited to come to the Queen's palace, in order to be banqueted. It 
would want something to move it; and if it was dead, how could it 
come 1 The fact is, they are living souls that are here spoken of; 
but they are famishing, they are starving, they are wanting food; 
and when God the Spirit brings them to Christ, they live, and live 
well too, for they have the fatted calf, the paschal lamb, and the 
mysteries of the cross revealed to their conscience. Therefore, says 
the Lord, "Come unto me; hear, and your soul shall live." So again, 
"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will 
irive you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for my 
yoke is easy and my burden is light." Just as if the blessed Re
deemer had looked upon a poor, burdened, dejected sinner, and said, 
"I see,. poor creature, you are yoked down by Moses; you have got 
the burden of the law, and you have got the burden of a guilty con
science; there you are, with your yoke on, and you cannot get ease, 
and you cannot get rest. Now come to me; my yoke is easy." 
Why, what is his yoke i Everlasting gloryl And 0, how easy that 
fits the neck of a poor sinner when God puts it manifestatively on. 
And what is his burden i The divine fulness of the glory of God 
treasured up in him. And 0, how solemnly glorious is that when 
the conscience receives it, under the divine teaching of the Holy 
Spirit. Then we shall find a rest and contentment the world knows 
nothing of. 

Then the Lord Jesus Christ, being anointed, proclaimed this day; 
he proclaimed this jubilee, and he proclaimed his own sufferings. 0 
how solemnly he, by his Spirit, proclaims it in Isa. liii., where he is 
spoken of as " led as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before 
her shearers is dumb so he opened not his mouth;" and how solemnly 
he proclaims it when he speaks in his word, and says, " Is it nothing 
to you, all ye that pass by 1" And, poor wretch, is it nothing to 
you 1 Can you hear of the sufferings of Christ, the agonies of the 
Son of God, and be unmoved 1 Can you hear of them, and have no 
feeling 1 Perhaps some poor living souls are saying, with the poet: 

"The rocks can rend, the earth ca.n quake, 
The seas can roar, the mountains shake; 
Of feeling all things show some sign 
But this unfeeling heart of mine." 

Well, then, if the proclamation made in the word again and again 
cannot move the heart, cannot soften the heart, cannot melt the 
heart, cannot bring the heart into obedience, and cannot lead it 
to sweet enjoyment of it, is there nothing that can 1 Has sin brought 
us into such a state of ruin, such a state of disease, unhallowed, un
go_dly disease, that there is nothing that can bring him to feel some
thmg of the day of vengeance, nothing that can bring him to accept 
of the acceptable year, and the blessings it contains 7 Yes, brethren, 
there is. When God, by his Blessed Spirit, proclaims it in the con-
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science; brings it with power to the heart; leads the soul feelingly 
into that blessed text, "Thou, Lord, hast wrought all our works in 
us;" wl1en he makes manifest that precious truth, "I will bring the 
blind and the lame," and the burdened and the dejected, and " they 
shall come and sing in the height of Zion, and shall flow together 
to the goodness of the Lord, for wheat, and for wine, and for oil, 
and for the young of the flock and of the herd, and their soul shall 
be as a watered garden;" when he makes the proclamation with di
vine power in the soul, and leads the soul solemnly and sweetly 
into the mysteries of the cross;-then he raises the hope and expec
tation of his people, and they are brought in some blessed measure 
to know that the proclamation of the year of the Lord is blessed to 
them. 

Now, do you know anything of this 1 Say you, "I do not like 
you to talk about a feeling religion;" and I would not thank you 
for any that is not; so there is just the difference between you and 
me. An unfeeling religion is the devil's religion; it is not the 
religion of Christ; for God brings his people to know what it is 
to handle, and taste, and feel of the word of life. He brings them 
to know what it is to have the word sealed in their hearts and hi<l 
there; and therefore do not you deceive your soul. If you die with
out a feeling religion, as God is God you will be damned; I am sure 
you will. And whatever trials, or difficulties, or distresses you may 
have, a sweet, feeling religion1 revealed to the conscience by the 
power of the Spirit of Christ will support your soul under your 
troubles, prop up your mind, aml bring you sweetly to rejoice in 
the mysteries of the cross of the Lamb; and then you will bless 
God for the wonders of his grace. 

I leave the few hints that have been dropped in the hands of the 
Lord. Amen. 

[We are much pleased to give this striking, experimental, and truly 
characteristic sermon of our dear old friend l\1r. Gadsby. Hundreds will 
recognise the lano-uage as his, and will need no other witness of its being 
a faithful report, 

0

though no doubt abridged, of the sermon preached by 
him.] 

~ o persons are in greater danger of walking at a hazard with Goel 
than those who live in the exercise of spiritual gifts in duties unto their 
own satisfaction and others ; for they may countenance themselves 
with an appearance of everything that should be in them in reality aud 
power, when there is nothing of it in them. And so it bath fallen out; 
we have seen many earnest in the exercise of this gift, who have turned 
vile and debauched apostates. Some have been known to live in sin and 
iu indulgence of their lusts, and yet to abide constant in their duties. (Isa. 
i. l.:i.) And we hear prayers sometimes that openly discover themsel_ves 
unto spiritual sense to be the lahor of the brain, by the help of gifts 
in memol'y aud invention, without any evidence of any mixture of hu· 
mility, re\'ere11ce, or godly fear, without any acting of faith and love. 
Tl-,ey flow as wine, yet smell and taste of the unsavory cask from whence 
they prnceed.-011.:en. 
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OWEN ON THE INCARNATION OF THE SON OF 
GOD. 

But of all the effects of the divine excellencies, the constitution 
of the person of Christ as the foundation of the new creation, as 
the mystery of godliness, was the most ineffable and glorious. I 
speak not of his divine person absolutely; for his distinct personality 
and subsistence was by an internal and eternal act of the Divine 
Being in the person of the Father, or eternal generation, which is 
essential unto the divine essence, whereby nothing anew was out
wardly wrought or did exist. He was not, he is not, in that sense, 
the effect of divine wisdom and power of God, but the essential wis
dom and power of God himself. But we speak of him only as 
incarnate, as he assumed our nature into personal subsistence with 
himself. His conception in the womb of the Virgin, as unto the 
iutegrity of human nature, was a miraculous operation of the divine 
power. But the prevention of that nature from any subsistence of 
its own, by its assumption into personal union with the Son of God, 
in the first instance of its conception, is that which is above all 
miracles, nor can be designed by that name. A mystery it is, so far 
above the order of all creating or providential operations, that it 
wholly transcends the sphere of them that are most miraculous. 
Herein did God glorify all the properties of the divine nature, acting 
in a way of infinite ,wisdom, grace, ;md condescension. The depths
of the mystery hereof are open only unto him whose understanding 
is infinite, which no created understanding can comprehend. All 
other things were produced by an outward emanation of power from 
God: " He said, Let there be light, and there was light." But this 
assumption of our nature into hypostatical union with the Son of 
God, this constitution of one and the same individual person in two 
natures so infinitely distinct as those of -God and man, whereby the 
eternal was made in time, the infinite became finite, the im
mortal mortal, yet continuing eternal, infinite, immortal, is that 
singular expression of divine wisdom, goodness, and power wherein 
God will be admired and glorified unto all eternity. Herein was 
that change introduced into the whole first creation, whereby the 
blessed angels were exalted, Satan and his works ruined, mankind 
recovered from a dismal apostacy, all things made new, all things in 
heaven and earth reconciled and gathered into one head, and a 
revenue of eternal glory raised unto God, incomparably above what 
the first constitution of all things in the order of nature could yield 
unto him. 

In the expression of this mystery, the scripture doth sometimes 
draw the veil over it, as that which we cannot look into. So in his 
conception of the Virgin with respect unto this union which accom
panied it, it was told her that "the power of the Highest should 
overshadow her." (Luke i. 35.) A work it was of the power of the 
:\fost High, but hid from the eyes of men iu the nature of it; and, 
therefore, that holy thing whfoh had no subsistence of its own, whioo 
should be born of her, should "be called the Son of God," becoming 
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one person with him. Sometimes it expresseth the greatneBS of the 
mystery, and leaves it as an object of our admiration. "Without 
controversy great is the mystery of godliness: God was manifest in 
the flesh." (1 Tim. iii. 16.) Amysteryitis,o.nd thatofthose <limen. 
sions as no creature can comprehend. Sometimes it putteth things 
together, as that the distance of the two natures shall illustrate the 
glory of the one person. "The Word was made flesh, and dwelt 
among us." (John i. 14.) But what Word was this1 "That which 
was in the beginning, which was with God, which was God, by whom 
all things were made, and without whom was not anything made 
that was made, who was light and life." This Word was made flesh; 
not by any change of his own nature or essence; not by a transub
stantiation of the divine nature into the human; not by ceasing to 
be what he was, but by becoming what he was not, in taking our 
nature to his own, to be his own, whereby he dwelt among us. This 
glorious Word which was God, and described by his eternity and 
omni potency in works of creation and providence, "was made flesh," 
which expresseth the lowest state and condition of human nature; 
without controversy great is the mystery of godliness. And in that 
state wherein he visibly appeared as so made flesh, those who had 
eyes given them from above, saw "his glo:,:y, the glory as of the 
only-begotten of the Father." The eternal Word being made flesh, 
and manifested therein, they saw his glory, the glory of the oaly
begotten of the Father. What heart can conceive, what tongue can 
express, the least part of the glory of this divine wisdom and grace! 
So also it is proposed unto us: "Unto us a child is born, unto us a 
son is given; and the government shall be upon his shoulder; and 
his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty God, the 
e,erlasting Father, the Prince of Peace." (Isa. ix. 6.) He is called 
in the first place Wonderful, and that deservedly. (Prov. xxx. 4.) 
That the mighty God should be a child born, and the everlasting 
Father a Son given unto us, may well entitle him unto the name 
Wonderful.-Owen on tlie Person of Clvrist. Works, Vol. XII., pp. 
61-63. 

THE moment we depart from the body, we shall behold Christ as 
our Judge in particular; at the last-day, we shall behold him in the 
grander capacity of universal Judge. May we be prepared to sustain the 
glory of that awful sight by beholding him, in the me>1n while, as the 
Lamb of God who hath put away sin by the sacrifice of himself.-Top
l,ady. 

IN matters of God, ~hosoever consults with flesh and blood, shall 
never offer up his Isaac to God. There needs no counsellor when we 
know God is the commander; here is neither grudging, nor deliberating, 
nor delaying; his faith would not suffer him so much as to be son-y for 
that he must do. Sarah herself may not know of God's charge and her 
hUBband's purpose, lest her affection should htwe overcome her faith; Jest 
her weakness, now grown importunate, should have said, "Disobey God, 
and die." That which he must do, he will do; he that hath learned n~t 
to regard the life of his son, hath leamed not to regard the sor!'OW of h16 
wife. It is too much tenderuess to respect the censures and constructions 
of others, wh~n we have a direct word from God.-l/all. 
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WE ARE WILLING RATHER TO BE ABSENT FROM 
THE BODY AND TO BE PRESENT WITH THE LORD. 

My dearly-beloved Brother and Sister in ties of love everlasting that 
never can be dissolved,-" For we know that if our earthly house of this 
tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens." These words are, I trust, at times, 
very sweet to me; while every day and every hour proofs of mortality 
are painfully realised in this poor body wherein we groan being burdened; 
yea, and groan to be delivered; not that we would be unclothed~r, as 
if the apostle should say-not that we desire death as death; not that 
we desire to die for the sake of dying merely,. for death is awful, it is 
melancholy, alone considered; but to the child of God it is not so, whose 
faith is able at times to look out of obscurity and darkness, and pierce 
through the dark cloud of feeble flesh and H!nse; having a desire to de
part and to be with Christ, which is far better. Then it is that we are 
"confident and willing, I say, rather to be absent from the body and to 
be present with the Lord." "My soul waiteth for the Lord more than 
they that watch for the morning." 

" There is a house not made with hands, 
Eternal, and on high ; 

And here my spirit waiting ~te.nds 
Till God shall bid it fly." 

Death is a subject upon which I would desire often to meditate. 
"Death! thou art own'd by every man his foe; 

Let not the Christian look upon thee so; " 

because, by the grace of God through Jesus Christ our Lord, we shall 
prove it to be a blesseci fact that to die is gain; for there are certainly 
blessings connected with it that we are at present but little aware of, 
"for it doth not yet appear what we shall be," for we only now "see 
through a glass darkly, but then face to face." 

"Bright, like the sun, the Saviour sits, 
And spreads eternal noon ; 

No evenings there, or gloomy nights, 
To want the feeble moon;" 

for there shall be no night there, neither shall there be any more pain. 
"No aching hearts or aching hP11ds, 

No farewell scenes or dying beds.'' 

Well, therefore, might the apostle say, "We know that if our earthly 
house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God;" ais 

if he should say, "If your earthly house were dissolved, why, that need 
be no sorrow to you, but rather rejoice ye, knowing that if it were so, ye 
should be so much the more benefited by the dissolution, because ye 
have a building of God, a house not made with handti,-not like these 
old, mud-wall, clay buildings, polluted and pestered with sin as t~ey 
are, and loathsome as they ever will be till they are levelled with 
the dust." Ah, yes, alas I it is sin has made them what ihey are, and 
they arc haunted also by frightful scenes, evil spirits, terrific enemies, 
thieves and robbers and I know not what else, that make the poor te
nants to tremble when in the dark that is when hope is nearly extiu-

. h ' ' h g\lls ed, aud they say, "Lord, lift thou up the light oft .Y count~nancc 
Upou us." And when faith is so strengthened to behold m_ the distance 
that fair buildin" in the skies, she says, " The Lord shall light my cm1-
<l.le;" "'l'he Lord is my light ,wd my salvi\tion," &c. (Ps. xxvii.) 
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But it is sin, as before said, that causes such dreadful havoc; it is 
sin that is the hinderer of perfect peace or safety here; it is sin that is 
the destroyer of an uninterrupted enjoyment of spiritual blessedness, of 
spiritual union and communion, either with God or his people. Do we 
read God's word? there is sin mixed with the exercise. Do we think to 
spend an hour in prayer and communion with our God? there is that 
sin which steals inside the closet door, and spoils our comforts there. 
Do we love the saints of the Most High ? Do we take interest in them 
as such ? We do. Are there those to whom we feel nearly and dearly 
attached-bound up in our hearts by all the sacred ties of love everlast
ing ? Verily there are. Do we desire to love them purely for His sake 
alone who hath bought them with his blood? Do we desire to have 
sweet and sacred communion with them as such ? Truly we do. But, 
alas, alas ! we find that in this also sin will still intrude and crowd in 
its hateful head in a manner we would not attempt to describe, ·and 
contrary to our better minds, causing our hearts to be pained thereby. 
But so it is. And what do we then? Well, we are obliged to go to the 
Priest; and we tell him all about it; and we say, "It seemeth to me 
there is, as it were, a plague in the house," (Lev. xiv. 35.) Read the 
chapter at your leisure. 

Blessed be God, therefore, that there is rnch an High Priest who is 
touched ·with the feeling of our infirmities. In this same Lev. xiv. we 
find mention is made of scraping the house wherein the leprosy was 
found-ah! but the plague is still there; as also of plaistering it, but 
the stench still remains, the plague is still in the house, the leprosy is 
in all the walls; it must come down. You may scrape it, you cannot 
scrape sin out of it; you may ornament it, you may decorate it, yea, 
you may dress up the poor old body (or house), still it is polluted; it 
must corne down. 

" 'Tis the fatal fruit of sin, 
That dead leprosy within. 
Every mortal is, at best, 
Dying of the deadly pest. 
Sin has caused the deadly wound; 
Yes, in every house 'tis found, 
Growing all around our walls, 
And will be till down it falls. 
What! and can no cure be done? 
Gracious Heaven ! and is there none? 
None--for die the body must, 
And be levell'd with the <lust.'' 

Yes, the house must come down; and a most excellent thing we shall 
find it, beloved, when it is down; "for we know that if our earthly house 
of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God." "In my 
Father's house are many mansions," says the dear Saviour; "if it were 
not so I would have told you;" as if he should say, "I would not de
ceive you." "I go to prepare a place for you." "Wherefore, gird up 
the loins of your mind; be sober, and hope to the end for the grace that 
is to be brought unto you at the appearing of Jesus Christ." (1 Pet. i. 
13.) "For he shall appear to your joy." (Isa. !xvi. 5,) "For ye are 
the children of the light and of the day; ye are uot of the darkness or of 
the ni<Tht." (See 1 These. v. 5.) 

Thi~ epistle I now ,l'rite unto you, beloved, to stir up your pure minds 
by way of remembrance upon these things. Dwell not much upon things 
that are seen for the things that are seen are temporal, but the things 
that are not ;een are eternal. Know ye that this world is a world of 
shadows. The uoble substance lies before. Ye shall soon lay down your 
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Juggage of sin and sorrow; and step in at your Father's palace gate, to go 
out no more. 

"That world of realities then shall unfold 
What faith the forerunner could never behold.'' 

T., Dec. 25th, 1859. ELIZABETH. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE J. KEYT TO W. MOORE. 

To my much-esteemed Friend and Brother in Him who is both the 
Root and Offsprfog of David, the bright and morning Star,-Not negli
gence, but weakness, prevented me answering your last kind favor. 
It was a new, yea, a true song, and though by reason of a cold my pipe 
is not in order, yet I could perceive that it would go to the tune of '' Sick 
of love." (Song v. 8.) Some ancient poets of our family used to compose 
such pieces in sunshiny weather, especially when the "south wind blew 
softly." One, noted for harmony, called some of his compositions 
"Songs of Degrees," and I have been informed that the sons of Levi 
used to sing them as they went up the steps into the temple; and if I 
am not mistaken my brother was either on the steps or else in the porch 
called the Beautiful Gate, where the poor cripples of old first learned to 
dance and sing together. However, this I am sure of-the name of Jesus 
always stands first in these songs, and the sound of his blessed voice puts 
every string in tune. When I received yours it found me barren and 
low, but after reading it these words came to my mind: "'l'he wilderness 
and the solitary place shall be glad for them." "For them," thought 
I, "who are they Y" Who? why every one that bringeth good tidings. 
Well, may Heaven bless William Moore for bringing me this new song, 
for I verily believe I shall learn it by heart; and you know the heart is 
the seat of music with all those who come and sing in the heights of 
Zion. 

Since the commencement of the new year I have been obliged to attend 
to a few lessons of arithmetic, Zaccheus has called with the compliments 
of the season; but as I am as poor as an owlet, these visitors appeared to 
me rather out of season. However, I put on as good a face as possible, 
for you must know that, like Jacob in his trouble, I tried my best, made 
out a number of slips for some of my neighbors, expecting in exchange 
some of Harry Hase's documents;* but in this I was disappointed, for 
these paper kites were not like Elijah's ravens, who came regularly every 
day. Therefore I was obliged, when these devices failed, to go and show 
these things to my Lord, and I must needs say that thereJs none like 
him in all the earth, for he hath, to my knowledge, made "rough places 
plain and crooked things straight;" and I do believe that he never will 
forsake the work of his own hands. 

One evening, after I had been floundering about in these muddy 
waters, it so happened that I cast my eyes upon John xix. 39, 40, where 
Joseph and Nicodemus brought a mixture of myrrh aud aloes about a 
~u~dred pounds weight, and then took the body of Jesus and wound it 
1n lmen clothes with the spices. While reading these words a thougM 
sprang up in my mind that as it fared with the natural so it fared with 
the mystical body of the Lord Jesus. The two ingredients with which 

e. ':'as embalmed, and the linen wrapped round, all appear to have a 
spir1tual meaning. But I am a great dunce. However, as my brother is 

,.·; £1 Bank of England notes, which in those days were made payable t0 
i,Ir. Henry Hase or Bell.I'er.'' 
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a good scholar, he will help me out. In my noodling way I rnade it out 
thus: Every member of Christ's mystical body is favored with an expe
rience of the love of God. This I call the myrrh. (Song i. 13.) Every 
one of these beloved ones is afflicted with the leprosy of sin, which to 
them is a very bitter thing; and this I call aloes. These members, or 
this mystical body, are enwrapped in linen, clean and white; and this I 
call imputed righteousness. Paul says, "We are dead, and our life is 
hid with Christ in God." (Col. iii. 3.) Isaiah tells us some sweet things 
on this he:;id (xxvi. 19). Now, if my dear friend can put these things 
together, he will make it out, better than I, because he is more skilful; 
but had you and I stood by when Joseph and Nicodemus were ~ngaged 
in embalming the dead body of our beloved Friend, our faith would have 
said that love and sin were the two things by which that astonishing 
event was brought about; (Eph. v. 2; 2 Cor. v. 21;) and I do believe 
that these two things (call them myrrh and aloes if you please) made the 
Shulamite a company of two armies. If my brother. has any doubts on 
this head, let him read an old song composed by one of his fellow-poets 
in Isaiah xxxviii.; for I do conceive that both myrrh and aloes are to be 
found in that composition.* 

You see, William, how I creep slowly on. Yesterday I planted a little 
vine at the back of the house. Methought it was a picture of myself
a poor, unsightly, feeble thing; but after tacking it up to the wall, I 
thought of the wall of salvation, the nail fastened in a sure place, the 
warm, reviving beams of the Sun of RighteousLess, the dew, the showers 
in season, &c. Well, the cluster, the leaves, ~.nd the sap are all in the 
Root, and they that dwell under his shadow shall return, they shall re
vive as the corn and grow as the vine; for he will be as the dew unto 
Israel. Ah! my brother, I long for a revival in my own soul, and that 
God Almighty would revive his work in the midst of these declining 
years. I was lately reading Daniel ii. 35, and felt some rejoicing in the 
prospect of what is fast approaching, when our God .and Saviour will 
take to himself his great power, and reign in Mount Zion and in Jeru
salem, and before his ancients gloriously. Then the squirrels, the foxes, 
and all such vermin, shall perish from the presence of the Lord, and be
fore the glory of his power; but that which heightens all is that of his 
kingdom there shall be no end. In that day it shall be said, "Lo! this 
is our God; we have waited for him, and he will save us. This is the 
Lord; we have waited for him; we will be glad and rejoice in his salva
tion." Now, we sit pondering over the 74th Psalm, and praying over 
the six last verses, but then the poor saints who have "lien among the 
pots" shall be "as the wings of a dove covered with silver, and her fea
thers with yellow gold." Many are the trials and afflictions that ha~e 
fallen to our lot, but our day is far spent, and the end of all these tn
bulations is at hand. " 0 thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not 
comforted; behold I I will lay thy stones with fair colors, and lay thy 
foundations with sapphires; and I will make thy windows of agates, and 
thy gates of carbuncles, and all thy borders of pleasant stones." 

When I began this sheet I had not a word to blees myself with, and 
now I know not how to leave off. 

Farewell, my dear brother. Be perfect, be of good comfort; let ,us be 
of one mind, and live in peace, and the God of love and peace shall be 
with us. Amen. 

January, 1815. J. KEYT. 

• We do not at oil see with Keyt in this explanation, and think it fanciful 
and unauthori8ed, but do not feel at libertJ to make ony alteration.-En. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE W. ABBOTT. 
, 

Dear Friends,-A short time ago, my feelings were like David's, when 
he broke out with, " How amiable are thy tabernacles; 0 Lord of Hoste I 
Blessed are they that dwell in thy house; they will gtill be praising 
thee," I wo.s casting a longing eye towards Titchfield Street; but, 
blessed be the Lord for his loving-kindness and tender mercy toward the 
needy poor who hunger and thirst for his presence, his favor, and the 
light of his countenance, for I find, "as a father pitieth his children, so 
the Lord pitieth those that fear him." Our God is love; and far be it 
from him after he has killed us to all but himself to leave us to grope in 
darkness, blindness, deadness, barrenness, and misery. No; he says, 
"I will not leave you comfortless; I will come unto you." If he has 
loved us with an everlasting love, and this love is called the river of his 
pleasure, to whom are the streams conveyed 1 Who are they that drink? 
Who are they that are made glad 1 but heaven-born souls, citizens of 
Zion, that are dead to this world, dead to all hope in the law, dead to 
all hope and help in themselves; who, if they are not now parched by 
the fiery law, are terribly infested by the fire of sin, and the fiery darts 
of the devil; and so are made to long for the cooling streams which 
flow from him with whom is the fountain of life. "Therefore, with 
joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation;" and in that day 
"praise the Lord, call upon his name, declare among the people his 
doings, make mention that his name is exalied, cry out"-but we must 
drink heartily before we can do this-" cry out and shout, 0 inhabitant 
of Zion, for great is the Holy One that is in the midst of thee." 

I ~uppose you are all anxious to hear how matters are respecting my 
going to Deal. As you wish to know particularly, I will inform you of 
my -proceedings, and leave you to put the best construction on this 
affair you can. When the time arrived for my setting off I was very 
weak and poorly; this, with a sense of my own insufficiency as a public 
speaker, made me very unwilling to go; but knowing how desirous my 
friends were that I should, and that I should be expected by some at 
Deal who, without a positiv:e answer from me, had given notice of my 
being there; being thus pressed I went. I walked teu miles, and was 
much better than I apprehended. In the morning there were but about 
seven of us, but more were expected in the evening, as there were some 
who would not be seen to come in the day, so that they, like Nicode
mus, came by night. 

I had to prepare myself to meet them at six o'clock. Five o'clock 
came and my mind was no way fixed on any portion of scripture; at 
\ength these words occurred to my mind, " The hour is come, and now 
is, when the dead shall h()ar the voice of the Son of God, and they that 
hear shall live." It was some time before any suitable ideas came to my 
mind; I was forced to have recourse to fervent prayer. I could appeal 
to God that I had not myself hastily rushed into it. I found, in answer 
to my prayer, a confidence spring up that God would not leave me to 
be confounded; and according to my faith I found it. At six o'clock, 
the person of the house came to me and told me he had got a pretty 
large family down stairs, and bade me be of good cheer. I replied, " I 
do not care who is present, so that the Lord is with us." I~ prayer I 
found a_ degree of liberty and utterance, and was very much divested of 
my natural timidity. Having no desire to appear in the character of a 
Preacher, I kept my seat, and spoke to them from the befo!·e-mentioned 
'!Ords, I was enabled to speak in a plain, easy manner, without _confu
Ton, or any great timidity, for about twenty or twenty-five mmutes. 

he people, who were about 30 in number, paid great attention, and af-
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terwards several of them expressed their respect and good wishes. The 
eccupiers of the room assured me they were glad to hear me; and one 
who, I believe, is an honest soul, said he was greatly comforted. They 
wished me to be there the next Sabbath. I made no promise. On the 
morrow I found myself very comfortable, and the day following, and 
thought I could go again wherever a door was open; but before Friday, I 
was very poorly, and dark in my soul, so sent them word not to expect 
me; nor do I feel myself inclined to go any more at present. 

I do not feel condemned for what I have done, nor yet for mynot pro
ceeding any further. I am persuaded, if'the Lord- has intended me for 
the work, he will work in me "to will and to do." I had rather be too 
backward than ot.herwise. Dear brother, let me know your mind on 
these things, especially about my staying here any longer. 

Resr,ects to all friends, 
Margate, Sept. 22nd, 1802. W. ABBOTT. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. BRIMBLE, OF 
BATH. 

My dear Friend and Brother in the Lord according to the genealogy of 
the Gospel of Christ, which pertaineth to tbe New Jerusalem above, 
which is free, which is the mother of us all,-Grace and peace be with 
you. Forty-one years ago last month did thia my dear and venera
ble mother bring me forth from under the law, wrath, fear, dread, and 
bondage, to know some of the blessings, and glories, and happy, holy 
company of this blessed Mount Zion and heavenly Jerusalem to which I 
was then C;lme. And I do think I could have looked upon the face of 
Moses without his vail when he came down from the holy mount, for 
God who commanded light to shine out of darkness shined into my heart, 
to give me the light of the knowledge of his glory in the suffering, sor
rowful face of Jesus Christ. 0 what beauty did my poor, lost, and 
ruined soul discover in his grief. Never had I seen the perfection of 
beauty before; but now, out of .Zion, thfl perfection of beauty, God 
-shined, and well pleased, too, for his righteousness' sake, for he had ma_g
nified the law and made it honorable. Never was I so pleased, I think, 
since I was born. All that took place here I shall never be able to de
scribe. Love, joy, peace, godly sorrow for sin, humility, self-loathing, 
weeping, glorifying God, exalting and extolling the suffering Lamb of 
God that had taken away my sin. 0 what joy and gladness was heard 
therein; thanksgiving and the voice of melody. There I saw a lame man 
leaping as a hart, and beard the tongue of the dumb singing. Here ,vas 
one poor man, who had been up to this time sadly bowed down by that 
passage, " The wicked is like the troubled sea, which cannot rest, whose 
waves cast up mire and dirt;" but now, 

"New songs did his lips employ, 
And danced his glad heart for joy." 

O I heard him break out in such melodious strains, " O, come, let us 
si~g unto the Lord a new song, for he hath done marvellous things; with 
bis own right band, and with his holy arm bath he gotten himself the 
victory." · . 

O my dear friend, what miracles and wonders do attend the revelation 
and manifestation of Jesus Christ in his sufferings and death to the soul 
of a. feelingly-lost, sin-desolated, and devil-trampled soul by the power 
of the Holy Ghost, glorifying him by taking of his and revealing it _to 
➔ he heart. Before this took place I have seen this poor sin-and-devil-dis· 
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1;,ressed man leave his bed in the night, walk the room, smite upon his 
breast, and cry, in the bitterness of his soul, "God be merciful to me a 
sinner;" then sit upon the side of the bed, and reflect upon his parents, 
who were instrumental in bringing him into the world. Then fresh 
,-,uilt and condemnation for this wonld come upon his soul from these 
~ords, "Woe be to him that saith to his father, What begettest thou? 
and to his mother, What hast thou brought forth?" 0, the poor man 
found the law to be a flaming sword, turn which way he would. It was 
weak through the flesh, and the flesh was weak through the fall, there
fore they could do nothing for each other. But sin, taking occasion by 
the commandment, wrought in this poor man· all manner of concupi
scence, for the Lord's word had quickened him; the law had come, and 
sin had revived, and I saw him immediately begin to die, and a very 
painful death it was. What strange thing had taken place with him he 
could not tell any one, nor could any one tell him; nor was there an in
terpreter among the people with whom he sojourned; nor in the fou1· 
parishes around was there any one who knew any more of the things at
tending the new birth than one of the cows in the field,-no, neither 
parson nor clerk. 

The Lord had called this man alone, and he went out not knowing 
where it would end nor what would become of him. Some sa;d he was 
going out of his mind. But the day had come that there should be two 
men iu the field, the one was. taken and the other left. I saw this one 
literal!y rut\ out of the gateway at leave-work time, shaking his head, if 
by any means he might smother the fiery darts of the devil, which were 
of a most awful nature against God, never described to my knowledge, 
nor ever to be described. Well did the apostle style them " the fiery 
darts of the wicked one;" though this poor man I have been speaking 
of knew not then they were insinuated by the devil agaiust God, and 
to burn the poor man's body and soul all together, if it had been possi
ble. 0 what a change had now taken place in the soul and countenance 
of this poor sinner! A irazingstock to the world and a terror to himself, 
I saw him go home and creep away with this burden of sin and guilt 
heavy upon him to the end of a long garden, in the dark; and there, 
under a walnut-tree, truly it might have been said, " Behold, he pray
eth." I heard him begin most earnestly and sincerely with these words, 
which are in the Prayer Book, " 0 Almighty God, to whom all hearts 
are open, all desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid, cleanse 
thou the thoughts of my heart by the inspiration of thy Holy Spirit," 
<~C •• But iustead of this, the fountaius of the great deep were but be
gmnmg to be broken up. 

And now the unpardonable sin against the Holy Ghost began to be a 
fearful subject of meditation. 0 how did the devil strive to stop the 
P1:3.yiug of this truly poor and needy man. 0 how would he follow him 
with these words, "There is a sin unto death; I do not say he shall pray 
for it." And how would these words from that dear mouth which spake 
as uever man spake relieve his hurdened soul for a moment, "All mauuer 
of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven to the sons of men wherewith 
soever they shall blaspheme," &c. 0 how would this brighten the coun
tenance of that dear little creature, Hope, for a moment; she would be 
ready to break forth; and her little sister Charity would always atteud 
her in readiness, if Hope did but move. But the dear little creatures had 
ll~t long been born, and therefore wanted always nursing, and to be fed 
with milk, for they could not walk alone; and as to feed themselves, they 
were always afraid to do that lest they should take what did not belong 
~o them. Then I have seen, almost directly after this, little Hope down 
111 sackcloth and ashes, and Charity in mourning at the latter part of the 
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passage I have quoted, "but the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost ahall 
never be forgiven in this world nor in that which is to come." Now 
would the poor man be ever and anon envying toads, dogs, and all man
ner of reptiles that had no immortal souls, and never could commit the 
sin unto death. 0 thrice-happy beings I how gladly would· I be one of 
you, if it could be-but it cannot. A thousand worlds would I give 
freely, if I had them, if there were yet an acceptable time and day of 
salvation, or a possibility of one in such a state being saved, or if there 
had been any one ever saved out of such a state and condition. Yet, for 
all this, they could not stop this poor laboring and heavy-laden sinner 
~om attempting to cry unto God, although he knew not how to pray, so 
ignorant was he. 

I recollect, when that blazing comet appeared, in 1811, (it was hot 
work without and hot work within,) seeing this poor nian creeping into 
ditches, behind hay mows and many such secret places, to pray unto 
God, in the best manner he could, for mercy, if by any means it might 
be found; at the same time wrestling hard with sin, principalities and 
powers, and spiritual wickedness in high places. The very sight of others 
standing and gazing heavenward (apparently without guilt) at. that blaz
ing star would add fresh condemnation to this poor man's sin-condemned 
soul, who was mostly at that time looking downward, and bowed down 
under the fiery darts of the devil and the gui.lt of all manner of concu
piscence, crying, "God be merciful tc me a si.iner." 

In such like troubles and distresses did thi3 poor man continue for 
nearly eighteen months; nor could he by any means get this burden off 
him until the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus made him free from 
the law of sin and death. 

· And now I must pass over more than forty years of this poor man's 
life, otherwise, if I had memory and ability, I should want a quire of 
paper. About four years after this happy deliverance there was given 
to this poor man a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan, to buffet 
him, which thorn, for more than twenty years, was most bitter and pain
ful indeed, beside many trials in providence. But God's grace has been 
sufficient for him; and though many have been the afflictions of the 
righteous, the Lord has hitherto delivered him out of them all. God 
from everlasting be blessed, and again be blessed to everlasting. Amen 
and amen. 

No doubt my dear friend will think this a strange sort of a letter; but 
I began it, speaking of deliverance, without any p.remeditation of doing 
so; and then I thought it right to hint at the wormwood and the gall 
which preceded it. I began it, I think, more than three weeks ag?; 
but' it seemed so deathy, and in-and-out, and unconnected, that I laid 
it aside, and very unwillingly send it now. Hoping to see you shortly, 

I remain, yours affectionately, 
Bath;1Jan. 15th, 1854. J. BRIMBLE. 

[The last days of good old Mr. Brimble, a deeply-tried but highly
favored follower of the Lamb, will be found, as doubtless many of our 
readers will recollect, in Vol. XXIV. for 1858.] 

WHEN the Spirit of God acts as. the giver of repentance, and puts 
that cry into a sinner's heart, "What shall I do to be saved 1 how may I 
:8.ee from the wrath to comeY"-let such a person, at such a time, "be
hold the Lamb of God," as wounded for his transgressions, as bruised for 
his iniquities, as dying for his sins, and risen again for his justification, 
-Tvplady. 
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®hitnnr~. 
MRS. WILLIAM BRIGHT. 

OOMMUNIOATED BY ONE OF HER SURVIVING DAUGHTERS. 

MRS, BRIGHT was born at Hele, near Exeter, in 1777, of parents 
who feared the Lord. At an early age her mind was impressed with 
divine realities, and she was led to admire true Christians, and to 
wish that she was like them. She would try to hear all the Chris
tian conversation that she could, ancl was very anxious to hear if 
anything dropped that suited her case. We have heard hei:- say that 
at 16 years old she was greatly distressed, but felt such sweet relief 
from Hymn 287, Rippon's Selection, First Part, that she could never 
after forget the hymn, and would often repeat it, even in her last 
affliction. When 18 years old she was baptized at Collumpton, by 
a Mr. Westlake, and after that she removed to Exeter, where she 
became acquainted with her late husband, and they both sat under 
the ministry of Mr. Tanner. In the providence of God they were 
afterwards removed to Plymouth, where they heard Dr. Hawker, to 
whom she was very much attached; but she resided the last 40 years 
in Bradford. The loss of her husband, in 1849, greatly shook her 
frame, and she never recovered it. She was naturally of a reserved 
disposition, conversing but little with any excepting those well known 
to her; but her walk adorned the Christian life. The last few months 
we saw her gradually sinking, and she would often say her time was 
short; and those that visited her will remember with what feeling 
she spoke of the great promises, as she called them, of him who has 
promised to fulfil them all, feeling a persuasion that not one of them 
could be broken. Yet of herself she often spoke with timidity, 
feeling her own unworthiness. 

On Dec. 10th she was taken for death; she seemed aware of it, 
and for several days her mind was greatly distressed. On Sunday 
night, a night never to be forgotten by us, it was distressing to hear 
her. She often said she feared she should be lost. " The promises 
will not be broken; but am I the character 7 Do I fear the Lord 1 
Do I trust in his word 1" And she repeated all through that hy~m : 

" 'Tis a point I long to know, 
Oft it causes anxious thought-
Do I love the Lord or no ? 
Am I his or am I not? " 

then saying, " 0, where am I going 1 I am going to leave you all; 
I am going to die; but where am I going 1" Then she said, 

"Lord, didst thou die, hut not for me? 
Am I forbid to trust thy blood? 
Hast then not pardon rich and free, 
And gmce, on overwhelming flood? 
Who then shall drive my trembling soul 
From thee to regions of despair? 
Who has survey'd the sacred roll, 
And found my name not written there? " 
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She said, " His mouth has been precious to me. I have beon 
comforted by his promises; but have I been deceived 1 0, awful!" 
and looking on those around her, she said, "They will be fulfilled 
for you; yes, for all that fear the Lord; but 0, have I never feared 
him 1 I thought I did; I hoped, I trusted in his word." We tried 
to comfort her, but could not. She then said, 

" The Lord will happiness divine 
On contrite ht1arts bestow; 

Then tell me, gracious God, is mine 
A contrite heart or no? 

0 mo.ke this heart rejoice or ache; 
Decide the doubt for me; 

And if it be not broken, break
And heal it if it be." 

At times, afterwards, the enemy was permitted to distress her 
but between his assaults she was enabled to rely on the faithfulnes~ 
of that God who bad led and supported her so many years, saying, 
" • Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass 
away.' What are his words 1 His mouth is most sweet; gracious 
promises; he opened bis mouth, and taugb.t man, saying, ' Blessed 
are the meek,' &c. 

' Compo.red with Christ, in all b~side 
No comeliness I see.• 

The one thing needful, dearestLcrd, 
Is to be one with thee. 

Enroll'd amongst thy happy poor, 
• My largest wishes ask no more.' " 

Dec. 13.-Her mind was lifted above those gfoom-y fears, and 
she exclaimed," Eye hatb not seen, nor ear heard what is laid up for 
them that fear him. 0, to die in the Lord! Fear not, I know ye 
seek Jesus. When will be come and embrace me 1 I do hope in 
his word; when will he come 1 

' I'd part with all the joys of sense 
To gaze upon thy throne.' 

Come let us worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness; come, all 
ye tb~t fear the Lord, and I_ wilJ-tell you what be _has done for my 
·soul. Take me to thy banquetmg-house. Come, my sister, my spouse; 
come, my Saviour, and take me to thyself, to my home. 0, what a 
time of love that will be! 

• Then from the rivers of his grace 
Drink endless pleasures in.' 

Ou"ht not Christ to have suffered, and have entered into his glory 7 
He"hath loved me with an everlasting love; he does love his people. 
When shall I go to him 1 " Then, looking on us, she said, "You 
will not trouble about me. His name shall be called Jesus, for he 
saves. · I have longed for thy salvation, 0 Lord." 

Dec. 14.-She said, "He is a stronghold in the d_ay of trouble to 
all those that put their trust in him; but do I do it 1 

• Daily he gives me cause to raise 
::,. ew E benezers to his praise.' 

He gives the cause, if we don't do it." 
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Dec. 15.-She exclaimed," How came I to be so ignorant as not 
to know the Lord was good 1 On thy kind arms I fall, my God my 
all. He will come and take me to himself; my Jesus, my all; my 
Saviour. No weapon formed against me shall prosper; it is unbelief. 
0 death, w_here is thy sting 1 They that thirst after righteousness 
shall be filled. I have longed for it; and he has told me the scrip
tures shall not be broken. Come, Lord Jesue. How is it I do not 
hear his footsteps behind me 1 Tell me, dear Jesus, that thou art 
mine, and I want no more. If any man take from the scriptures, 
let him be accursed, the scripture says. If any will, let him take of 
the water of life freely. Lord, let me be with thee; I cannot live 
without thee; 'tis death; 'tis more; 'tis- worse; 'tis black despair." 
On one of her grandsons wishing her good-bye, saying, '' I hope to 
see you better," she replied," No; 

' Soon sbull I sour on high and know 
All I desire and wish below; 
And every power find sweet employ 
In that eternal world of joy.' 

His mouth is most sweet. Do you know the meaning of that ? '' 
On his replying, "I hope I do, in some measure," she said, "I can't 
express what I have seen in these words the last few days. Why, it 
is all the promises he has spoken to me since I was 13 years old." 
During the night, she repeated these words several times, "If there 
be a messenger with him, an interpreter, one amongst a thousand, 
to show unto man his uprightness, then he is gracious unto him, 
and saith, .J?eliver him from going down to the pit, I have found a 
ransom." Then she desired her granddaughter to get the Bible, 
and read it her~elf; at another time she desired her to read Hawker's 
Morning Portion for Aug. 6th, and speke much of what a bless
ing those words had been made to her, and how sweetly the Dr. 
had written on them. Then she said, "For whom have I in heaven 
but thee 1 and there is none upon earth I desire beside thee." 

Dec. 16.-" Lord, help me to believe thy word; help me to cast 
myself on thee. 0, what shall I do1 where shall I go? Help me; 
help, Lord; "do come-come-do come; heal my bones which thou 
hast broken; I cannot rest upon thy word. 0 Lord, help me; I 
have rested upon thy word. The young lions lack and suffer hunger; 
but they that seek the Lord shall not want any good thing. Dear 
Jesus, embrace my soul, and let me feel thy pardoning love. I thirst; 
let me drink full draughts of bliss. 

' There shall we see bis face, 
And never, never sin; 

There, from the rivers of bis grace, 
Drink endless pleasure in; 

And all our powers find sweet employ 
In that eternal world of joy.' " 

Dec. 17 .-" I will lay your foundations with fair colors. Why 
art thou cast down, 0 my soul 1 To die is gain for me. 0 thou 
tempest-tossed, I will lay thy stones with fair colors. 
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' I can no denial take 
When I plead for Jesus' snke.' 

' 0 my soul, whnt melllls this sadness?' 

Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly." She was evidently enabled to 
resist the enemy of her soul in the language of scripture, for she 
said, ''He is a liar; I am not enmity against God. 'To comfort all 
that mourn;' then he dare not cast out a mourning soul. 0 thou 
tempest-tossed ! What beautiful words, ' The desire of the righteous 
shall he granted.' Isaiah has been sweet to me; look down upon 
me as thou usest to do upon them that fear thee; give me the favor 
of thy chosen. I want to know that he is mine and I am his; I 
want nothing more. He will give grace and glory to them that 
walk uprightly. I am full of sin; he is full of grace and truth. 

' "' onders of grace to him belong; 
We'll praise his name in every song.'" 

Dec. 18.-" As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the 
Lord is round about his people, from henceforth even for ever, Lord, 
help me, keep me from evil." She callee] all her grandchildren 
around her that were near, and took an affect:onate farewell of them, 
speaking to them separately, and asking the Lord to bless them. 
Then she said, " Now there are the absent ones. The Lord has an
swered some of my prayers on their behalf, and I hope he will more; 
may the Lord bless them; may the Lord preserve them; may the 
Lord direct them all, and bless all those that fea1· thy name. Do, 
Lord, help me; if he is near, he is not far off; Lord, come to me. 
Will he be favorable no more; will he cast off for eved No, no, no! 
Lord, help me to love thee, help me to trust in thee; do come to 
me, Lord; help me; come to me, and let me depart in peace. le he 
my God 1 He will come by-and-bye, and take me home. Let me 
depart in peace. 0, if he do not come, what shall I do i Let me 
come, let me depart, 0 Lord. He that shall come will come, and 
will not tarry. The scriptures shall not be broken. Lift up upon 
me the light of thy countenance. He has not said he will not save 
me; he will not cast out any; let him come whosoever will. I do 
speak; but what do I know i The scriptures cannot be broken; 
they all must be fulfilled. The Lord is good; a stronghold in the 
day of trouble; he knoweth them that put their trust in him. 

' 0 tbat my soul could love and praise him more, 
His beauties trace, his mejesty adore; 
Live near his bee.rt, upon his bosom lean, 
Obey his voice, and all his will esteem.' 

The Lord will not cast off for ever. Comfort ye, comfort ye my 
people. I want to love the Lord. He is all my hope and all my 
stay; I want fo trust in him. 0, help me, Lord; help me to come 
to thee; let me bathe my soul in thy blood; let me see thy salvation. 
0, when shall I go 1 what shall I do 1 Take me to thyself; let me 
rest in thy embrace. 
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' I cannot let thee go 
Till o. blessing thou bestow.' 

Do send some comfort from thy word to comfort my soul. 
' Come, my wul, thy suit prepare, 
Jesus waits to answer prayer.'" 

Dec. 19.-" There's e. fountain of blood to wash in. 0 my Sa
viour, how she.II I praise thee 1 All ye that fear God, don't despair; 
he will save you; he won't forsake the work of his own hands. Dear 
Saviour, do come and speak to me; speak to me-tell me thou hast 
loved me. I cannot die without thy love; I cannot live without thy 
death. In the w~rld ye shall have tribulation." One of us said, 
''Yes, mother, we are told we shall have tribulation in the world; 
and you have got yours now; but what a mercy it is coming up out 
of it." She was silent for a few minutes, and her appearance and 
Je.ngue.ge told us that she had a sweet view of the words as she said, 
" Coming up out of great tribulation, having washed their robes 
and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. Wbat a mercy! 
Victory, victory, through the blood of the Lamb! 0, sweet is his 
countenance, and sweet is his voice. What a blessed man was 
Moses, for the Lord to talk to him face to face. That is what I 
want. Will he cut m.e down 1 will he cast me off? 

' Wbene'er to call the Saviour mine 
With ardent wish my heart aspires, 
Can it be less than power divine 
Which animates these strong desires ? 

Sure the hlest Comforter is nigh; 
'Tis be sustains my panting bea.rt; 
Else would my hopes for ever die, 
And every cheering ray depo.rt.' 

When the poor and needy cry, I the Lord will hear them; the poor 
shall not always be forgotten. 0, what sweet words! • Ought not 
Christ to have suffered these things, and enter into his glory 1 Did 
not their hearts burn within them as he talked by the way, and 
opened to them the scriptures 1 Let him tliat wanteth understand
ing come. That is I-I want to understand the word, and to enter 
into it. 

'I'd part with all the joys of sense 
To gaze upon thy throne ; 

Pleasures ~pring fresh for ever thence, 
Unspeakable, unknown. 

0 grant me, then, this one request, 
And I 'II be satisfied-

That love divine may rulA my hea.rt, 
And all my actions guide.' 

Am I right in talking thus 1 I have always been afro.id to speak, 
and never said much; for I was afraid I knew nothing as I ought
afraid I knew nothing aright. At first, I was so young; 0 how I 
ueed to think on that passage, ' Let h alone this year also, till I shall 
dig about it and dun" it.' He has not cut me down. 0 that I could 
sing1 rejoice, and praise. 0 what love, to die for sinners." 

(To be concluded in our next.) 
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UNITED PRAYER MEETINGS. 

WE expressed in our last Number our wish and intention to drop 
a few remarks on those united prayer-meetings for a general pouring 
out of the Spirit which have been held in so many different places. 
We acknowledged a hesitation to pronounce a decided opinion upon 
the Irish Revivals, for want of clearer and fuller evidence; but upon 
the point now before us we have no such hesitation whatever, and 
can speak upon it fully, freely, and with a good conscience. 

\Ye ,iew it, theu, as inconsistent with our position as separate 
from all parties, sects, and denominations, for truth and consci
ence sake, to re-unite with them, continuing as they are, in these 
prayer-meetings. Prayer is a very solemn thing, an approach to the 
Majesty of heaven, not to be lightly taken in hand. "Be not rash 
with thy mouth, and let not thine heart be hasty to utter anything 
before God; for God ill in heaven, and thou upon earth: therefore 
let thy words be few." (Eccles. v. 2.) We should consider, then, in 
the light of the Spirit, what we are called upon to pray for, and with 
whom to unite in prayer, at these general m~etings. And we think 
we may lay it down as a certain and undeniable truth that before we 
can unite in prayei: with any persons we must be agreed-I, as to 
the object prayed for; and, 2, with the persons with whom we pray 
for it. This seems implied, if not expressed, by the Lord's own 
words, "Again I say unto you, that if two of you shall agree on 
earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for 
them of my Father which is in heaven." (Matt. xviii. 19.) The 
Lord there evidently speaks of an agreement not only in the object 
prayed for, but between the persons who unitedly ask for it; for we 
must not limit the promise of answers to prayer to "two" praying 
together any more than we must limit the Lord's immediate pre
sence to "two or three being gathered together in his name," as a 
fulfilment of the promise in the very next verse. He graciously 
names " two " agreeing ~ogether, and "two or three " being gathered 
together in his name, not to the exclusion of more, but for the en
couragement of the fewest in number who could agree together to 
pray for a certain object, or assemble themselves for worship in his 
name. If this agreement, then, be necessary before we can expect 
answers to prayer, it seems very doubtful to us if those who are 
blessed with tbe Spirit's teaching can have any such agreement in 
heart and spirit with the friends and promoters of these general 
prayer-meetings, or with those who pray at them, as is necessary to 
constitute spiritual, believing prayer,-and all else is but a name 
and a form. 

But let us examine the subject a little more in detail: 
1. We cannot agree with them as to the object prayed for. This 

is the conversion of the world and the general outpouring of the 
Spirit. Now we have no scriptural warrant to believe that it is the 
will and intention of God to convert the world. "I pray not for 
the world," were the Redeemer's own words. Why, then, lilhould we 
pray fur it, unless we think we know how to pray better than the 
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Lord himsclf1 The church and the world arc always spoken of as 
distinct: "They arc not of the world, as I am not of the worlcl.'' 
(John xvi i. 16.) And if it be said that the Lord was then praying 
for his own immediate disciples, we may answer that when he ex-
tended his prayer beyond them it was not for the world, but for his 
believing people throughout all time: " Neither pray I for these 
alone, but for them also which shall believe on me through their 
word; that they all may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I in 
thee, that they also may be one in us." (John xvii. 20, 21.) The 
Lord gave us no precept to pray for the conversion of the world, nor 
can we find any direction to that effect in the epistles. In every 
epistle of Paul we find mention made of his prayers for the church 
to which he is writing, and he bids us pray always '' with all prayer 
and supplication in the Spirit, and watch thereunto with all perse
verance and supplication for all saints;" (Eph. vi. 18 ;) but he never 
bids us pray for the conversion of the world or the pouring out of 
the Spirit on all flesh. It is true the apostle exhorts that "suppli
cations, prayers, intercessions, and givin~ of thanks be made for all 
men," (1 Tim. ii. 1,) but it is evident that he means by "all n::en'" 
all sorts of men, as he speaks elsewhere-" The grace of God that 
hringeth salvation bath appeared to all men," that is, all ranks and 
stations, servants or slaves among the rest, of whom he is there spe
cially speaking. (Titus ii. !J-ll.) But he <loes not bid us pray for 
the conversion of all men, any more than for that of " kings and all 
that are in authority;" but that "we," i.e., the people of God, "may 
lead a quiet and peaceable life," without persecution or molestation, 
"in all godliness and honesty." (1 Tim. ii. 2.) 

But when we look a litt.le more closely into the subject, we 
shall see that the whole object of the prayers of those with whom 
we are called on to unite rests on a false foundation. They 
believe that Christ died for all men, that the offers of the 
gospel belong to all, and that Christ is waiting ancl willing to 
receive all who embrace these gospel offers. Thus they tacitly, if 
ncit avowedly, set aside the -distinguishing doctrines of our most 
holy faith, such as personal election, particular redemption, ancl 
effectual calling, ancl put salvation into the hands of every man. 
They may pray for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit,. but it is only 
to incline men's hearts to receive the gospel offers. It is not prayed. 
for as a covenant grace, peculiar to the elect, nor in co:rmection with 
the finished work of Christ, nor in harmony with the distinguishing 
doctrines of truth. We never attended, nor ever had the slightest 
wish to attend, these united prayer meetings; but we are sure, from 
the very character of the persons who pray at them, that their pray
ers must altogether clash not only with our views of truth, but with 
every gracious feeling of our soul. If called upon to_ pray, we a~e 
very sure that our prayers, if we were faithful, won!~ Jar upon_ t~1eir 
ears, and that they would have no more agreement with our petitions 
than we sl1ould have with theirs. Have we not our own prayer
Ineetinas where we know and have union with those who prav. 
whom ~~ receive as blessed with the grace of true spiritual pr 
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and with whose petitions we can feel a sweet agreement of heart 1 
Why. then, need we go among the congregation of the dead, to li~
ten to the prayers of men whom we spiritually know not, but of 
whom we have sufficient evidence that, for the most part, they have 
no true faith, nor any knowledge of Christ for themselves, and are 
utterly destitute of brokenness of heart and contrition of spirit 1 
But this brings us to our second objection : 

2. Prayer, to be acceptable to God, should be not onlv on agreed 
objects but between agreed persons. If there be any· one act of 
service more than another which requires union of heart and spirit 
it is prayer. Now, ,vho usually take a leading part in these united 
prayer-meetings? Generally evangelical clergymen, Independent 
and Vv esleyan ministers, local preachers, teetotal lecturers, and the 
whole motley multitude of religious professors who fill the churches 
and chapels of the land. But how can we unite with such in so 
solemn an act as prayer, and that for the Holy Spirit 1 Have we 
any reason to believe that they themselves have ever received the 
Holy Spirit? Have they themselves been made alive unto God by 
regenerating grace ? Do they at all evidence that they know per
sonally for themselves the power of the Holy Ghost in either con
vincing them of sin or revealing Christ to their souls 1 Are they 
not for the most part enemies to God's truth and to God's people, 
open or secret slanderers of the way and of those who walk therein, 
in union with the world, and children of the bondwoman 1 So far 
from knowing the truth in its power, its sweetness, its liberating, 
sanctifying influences, they are opposed to the very letter of it. How, 
then, can they pray for the Spirit of truth, who is to guide into all 
truth, when they are enem_ies to the very truth which the Spirit of 
truth reveals to the family of God 1 For unconverted men to pray 
for the conversion of the world; for men destitute of the Spirit to 
pray for the pouring out of the Spirit; for the enemies of truth to 
pray for the spreading of truth; and for the haters of God's people 
to pray that sinners may become ·his people,-surely this must be a 
strange contradiction. 

But it may be said, " Some good people, real saints of God, do 
attend these prayer-meetings." We do not at all doubt it; but we 
know this very well, that some very good people are very weak peo
ple, and that some real saints are sadly lacking both in discernment 
and decision. Some of the Lord's people seem possessed of a wan
dering, straggling spirit. Like restless sheep, they seem not satis
fied with their own fold and their own food; and especially if they 
see a deacon lead the way, they feel emboldened to follow through 
the broken hurdle. We would not wish to cut them off as altogether 
out of the secret, but it is evident to us that many who profess the 
doctrines of distinguishing grace seem to live only by religious ex
citement, and if not aroused and stirred by some new preacher, or 
some new Look, or some religious meeting, or some tea-party, ~r 
something going on in the shape of religion, where they can see and 
be seen, talk or hear, they feel to be sunk into death. To commune 
with their own spirit, seek the Lord's face on their bended knees, 
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read his word with a believing, prayerful heart, co11fess their sins 
and beg for a mo,nifestation of pardoning love, delight themselves in 
the Lord and desire no company but his,-of this inward, experi
mental religion they seem to have little or none. This would keep 
them at home, their right place; and instead of running about from 
chapel to chapel to l:ear every new preacher, and attend every reli
gious meeting, they would rather go upstairs into their secret cham
ber, and shut the door upon everything that is without, that they 
might enjoy communion with the Lord within. This would do their 
souls more real good than running to general prayer-meetings, and 
uniting with Arminians to convert the world. For this is but the 
first ·step. To be consistent they must act as well as pay. And 
then comes all the train of Bible Society meetings, Missionary meet
ings, Temperance meetings, and the whole mechanical apparatus of 
platform oratory, committees, and subscriptions, till they lose all the 
distinctive features of a separate, peculiar people, and sink down 
into the ranks of the general profession of the day. This is the 
first stone taken out of the partition wall-the first step to break 
down our separate position as a peculiar people. And it is for this 
reason, amongst others, that we resist it. We may be thought very 
bigoted and very narrow-minded; but doubtless so the adversaries 
of Judah and Benjamin considered Zernbbabel and Jeshua and the 
rest of the chief of the fathers of Israel when they declined their aid 
and their company in building the house of the Lord. (Ezra iv. 1-3.) 
Truth, in the experience and power of it, will and must separate us 
from the profession of the day; and if you have been separated by 
the power of truth from that profession, you are bound to maintain 
your separate standing for the sake of others, such as your minister, 
your church, or the people with whom you statedly worship; for by 
gadding about you weaken their hands, grieve their minds, and do 
what you can to break down that wall of separation which, by their 
preaching and prayers, their experience, their life and conversation, 
and the whole of their consistent profession of truth, they have 
sought to build up. Therefore, even if you think there is good at
tending these general prayer-meetings, and that you might consist
enily join in them, you are bound, for your brethren and sisters' 
sa.ke, who have long contended for vital truth, and been hated and 
persecuted in consequence, to make the small sacrifice of staying 
from them. If you feel your spirit pressed within you for the 
outpouring of the Spirit and the conversion of sinners, there is the 
throne of grace open to you; and instead of going to the prayer
meeting to hear Arminians pray for what they never felt or experi
enced, you can go into your closet, and there pour out your heart 
before the Lord that he would by his grace convert sinners to him
self. 

PEACE, like truth, is often lost in a crowd; hence, I consider a 
retreat, at proper seasons, from the glare of vanity, the hurry of business, 
and the impertinence of worldly conversation, to be that to the soul 
whioh sleep is to the body.-To,ilady. 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE SACRED HUMANITY 
OF THE BLESSED REDEEMER. 

(Continued from page 90.J 
THE more we view by faith the resurrection of our adorable 

Redeemer, the more grace and glory shall we see shining through it; 
and the more we feel of our own sinfulness and helplessness, the 
more shall we desire to realise the power of that resurrection in our 
own personal experience. The guilt of sin makes us cleave to· a 
dying Christ; the power of sin makes us hang upon a risen Christ. 
The Holy Ghost, therefore, in the scripture sometimes exhibits Jesus 
to our view as a slaughtered Lamb, and sometimes· as the church's 
glorious risen Head. Holy John blessedly unites them both in one 
verse, " .And from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful Witness, and the 
first begotten of the dead, and the Prince of the kings of the earth. 
Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own 
blood." (Rev. i. 5.) Though he had such a view of his glorious 
Persc,n as a ri"en Jesus that he fell at his foet as dead, yet his faith 
departed not from the cross, or from the fountain opened therein for 
sin and for uncleanness. So blessed Paul, in the longing aspirations 
of his soul, breathes forth at one and the sam,~ moment his desires 
to know Christ risen and to sympathise with Christ suffering: 
" That I may know him, and the power of his resurrection, and the 
fellowship of his sufferings, being made conformable to his death." 
(Phil. iii. 10.) Even in the courts of heaven, in the midst of the 
throne and the four living creatures, and in the midst of the elders, 
John had a view of a Lamb, standing "as it had been slain," and 
heard the song of the representatives of the redeemed as they fell.down 
before him: ".And they sung a new song, saying, Thou are worthy to 
take the book and to open the seals thereof, for thou wast slain and 
has redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and 
tongue, and people, and nation." (Rev. v. 9.) Whether, then, dying 
on the cross, or risen from the dead, or ascended up on high, he is 
still Jesus, "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever," wearing still 
the same sacred humanity which he assumed in the womb of the 
Virgin. We cannot separate Jesus' cross from Jesus' crown; the 
slaughtered Lamb from the risen Conqueror; the High Priest offer
ing sacrifice from the High Priest carrying the blood within the veil; 
the Church's suffering Surety from the Church's glorified Representa
tive. We need him as much for what he was as for what he is. 
Without a dying Jesus there could be no redemption; without a liv
ing Jesus there could be no salvation. It is sweet to lie at the foot 
of the cross that the drops of his atoning blood may fall on the con
scitnce; it is sweet to see his languid eyes sealed in death, and to 
know that he died the just for the unjust that he might bring us 
unto God; it is sweet to see the prisoner of death break through the 
barriers of the tomb and come forth into the light of heaven as the 
Clrnrd1's justified Head; and it is sweet to see him ascended up on 
high to take possession of the kingdom given him by the Father be
fore the foundation of the world. And well it iii for poor sinners, 
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and especially for those who are burdened with the guilt of sin, that 
it is so. For though we are said to be '' come to Mount Sion, and 
unto the city of the living God, &c., and to Jesus, the Mediator of 
the new covenant," all which blessings spring from Christ risen, yet 
we are said also to be come "to the blood of sprinkling," which, as 
issuing from Christ crucified, " speaketh better things than the blood 
of Abel." (Heb. xii. 22-24.) We have dwelt a little largely upon 
this lest any apprehension might arise in our readers' minds that we 
are looking away from the cross by speaking so much of the resur
rection. In thought they may be separated, but not in blessing; for 
as without the cross there could have been no atoning blood, so with
out the resurrection there could be no prevailing intercession. 

With this exple.nation we resume our Meditations on the resurrec
tion of our adorable Redeemer. 

1. We have alree.dy named several blessings that spring out of an 
experimental knowledge of the power of his resurrection, one of the 
greatest being that which we briefly touched upon at the close of our 
last paper-the manifest justification thereby of eve1·y one who believes 
in the Son of God, according to those words, " Who was delivered 
for our offences, and was raised again for our justification." (Rom. 
iv. 25.) We have used the expression, "the manifest justification," 
for the elect are not really and actually justified by Christ's resurrec
tion, but by the imputation of his active and passive obedience, as 
the apostle speaks, "Therefore as by the offence of one judgment 
came upon all men to condemnation, even so by the righteousness of 
one the free gift came '.lpon all men unto justification of life. For 
as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by the 
obedience of one shall many be made righteous." (Rom. v. 18-19.) 
The resurrection of Christ from the dead is not, then, the procuring 
cause, but the manifest proof that his obedience to the law was ac
cepted on their behalf, and that they were raised up together with 
him as justified persons; for '' in the Lo RD," that is, by virtue of 
union with him, "shall all the seed of Israel be justified;" (Isa. xiv. 
25 ;) and this they were manifestively when their covenant Head was 
raised up and openly acquitted of all law charges. Now as the resur
rection of Christ was the manifest justification of their persons, so 
a knowledge of its power is the manifest justification of their con
sciences. For till Christ is revealed to the soul as risen from the 
dead, it is shut up under the law, full of guilt and condemnation, a 
prisoner in the pit where there is no water; but when he is mani
fested, or rather, when he manifests himself-which he could not do 
unless he were alive from the dead-he seals a sense of justification 
on the conscience. "I bring near," he says, "my righteousness," 
(Isa. xlvi. 13,) which he does when he experimentally clothes the 
soul with the garments of salvation, and covers it with the robe of 
righteousness. (Isa. lxi. 10.) Then the power of his resurrection 
experimentally felt raises the child of grace out of the grave of 
bondage and death, and by faith in him as a risen head, he i~ "justi
fied from all things from which he could not be justified by the law 
of Moses." (Acts xiii. 39.) Christ is thus sensibly made of God 
unto every belieYing soul righteousness; and iu the language of 
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faith he can say, "In the Lorn have I righteousness and strength." 
(Isa. :rlv. 24.) This made the apostle say, "And if Christ be 
not raised your faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins." (1 Cor. xv. 
17.) Why are you not, he might ask them, yet in your sins as regards 
their condemnation. by the law 7 Because Christ is risen from the 
dead, Why are you not yet in your sins as regards their condemna
tion in your own conscience 7 Because by faith in him as risen, from 
the dead you are justified experimentally from them. It is thus the 
apostle connects, in another place, the two blessings of manifest and 
experiment.al justification: "Who was delivered for our offences and 
was raised again for our justification. Therefore, being justitied by 
faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ." 
(Rom. iv. 25; v. 1.) Why that "therefore" connecting the two 
chapters. but to show that as by Christ's resw-rection we are mani
festly justified, so by faith in him as risen from the dead we are 
experimentally justified, of which the proof is to have peace with 
God? 

This justifying faith gives manifest union with Christ, and, open
ing up a divine channel of communication with him, produces an-Other 
blessed fruit of the power of his resurrectiou, viz.: 

2. Communwn with him as a risen Head. In his last consoling 
discourse Jesus said to his disciples, '' 1 will not leave you comfort
less: I will come to you. Yet a little while, and the world seeth me no 
more; but ye see me: because I live, ye shall li-ve also." (John xiv. 
18, 19.) Being able only to view him with the natural eye, when 
his personal presence was withdrawn the world could see him no 
more. "But ye see me," said the blessed Lord to his disciples. 
And how should they see him 1· In the same way as is recorded of 
Moses: "By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the 
king; for he endured as seeing him who is invisible." (Heh. xi. 27.) 
Faith is the eye of the soul, for it is "the evidence of things not 
seen" by sense; and thus by faith they would see him at the right 
hand of the Father. But if they saw him there, would they not see 
him a.s a living HP-ad, for he says, "Because I live, ye shall live also i'' 
And would not life, flowing into them from union with him, flow 
back unto him in sacred communion 1 But he also said, "I will 
not leave you comfortless," as mourning my death and your own dis
appointed hvpes; "I will come to you." But how 1 By personal 
manifestation. ·" He that bath my commandments and keepeth 
them, he it is that loveth me; and he that loveth me shall be loved 
of ray Father, and I will love him, and will manifest myself to him." 
(John xiv. 21.) Thus communion with Christ rests on three things 
-seeing him Ly faith, living upon his life, and experiencing his 
manifested presence. But all these three things depend on his re
surrection and a knowledge of its power. As risen from the dead, 
the saints see him; as risen from the dead, they live a life of faith 
upon him; as risen from the dead, he manifests himself unto them; 
and as life and feeling spring up in their souls from sweet commu
nion with him, the power of his resurrection becomes manifest in 
them. 

The sacred humanity of our blessed Lord, as seen by f~ith, has a 
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blessed effect in drawing the soul up unto himself. We cannot have 
communion with pure Deity. Our fallen condition and miserable 
state as guilty sinners has for ever shut out that way. But eyeino
by faith the pure humanity of our adorable Redeemer, in union with 
his eternal Deity, we may now draw near to God in all holy boldness. 
The blood of Jesus gives us access within the veil, as the apostle 
urges, "Having, therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holi
est by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way which he hath 
consecrated for us through the veil, that is to say, his flesh, and hav
ing an High Priest over the house of God, let us draw near with a 
true heart, in full assurance of faith, having our hearts sprinkled 
from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water." 
(Heh. x. 19-22.) And again, "Seeing, then, that we have a great 
High Priest that is passed into the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, 
let us hold fast our profession, for we have not an High Priest which 
cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all 
points tempted like as we are, yet without sin. Let us, therefore, 
come boldly unto the throne of grace that we may obtain mercy and 
find grace to help in time of need." (Heh. iv. 14-16.) Now, just 
in proportion to our faith in him as a risen Head shall we feel the 
holy boldness of which the apostle speaks; and as thus venturing 
nigh and enabled to plead with him, pour out our heart before him, 
show before him all our trouble, confess our sins, bewail our back
slidings, and seek some manifestations of his pardoning love, will 
communion with him be sensibly experienced, for he will more or 
less manifest himself, apply some comforting word, and melt ~nd 
soften the heart into humility and love. 

This communion, therefore, with the Lord Jesus as a risen 
Head all . the reconciled and justified saints of God are pressing 
forward after, according to the measure of their grace and the life 
and power of God in their soul. It is indeed often sadly interrupted 
and grievously broken through by the sin that dwelleth in us. But 
the principle is there, for that principle is life; and life is the privi
lege, the possession, and the distinction of the children of God. You 
need none to assure you that Jesus is risen from the dead if he mani
fests himself to your soul. You want_ no evidence that you are a 
sheep if you have heard and know his voice. So you may say, 
"Jesus is risen, for I have seen him; Jesus is risen, for I have heard 
him; Jesus is risen, for I live upon him." Communion with Jesus 
is the life of religion, and indeed without it religion is but an empty 
name. If without him we can do nothing; if be is our life, our 
risen covenant Head, our Advocate with the Father, our Husband, our 
Friend, our Brother, how are we to draw sap out of bis fulness, as 
the branch from the vine, or to know him personally and experimen
tally in any one of bis endearing relationships, unless by continual 
communion with him on his thr:one of grace1 In fact, this is the 
grand distinguishing point between the living and the dead, between 
the true child of God and the mere professor, that the one has real 
union and communion with a risen Jesus aud the other is satisfied 
with a form of godliness. Every quickened soul is made to feel 
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aft.er the power of God, after communion from above, after pardon 
and peace, after visitations of mercy and grace; and when he hae 
h:td a view of Christ by faith, and some revelation of his Person and 
work, grace and glory, nothing afterwards can ever really satisfy him 
but that inward communion of spirit with Jesus whereby the Lord 
and he become one; "for he that is joined to the Lord ie one spirit." 
(1 Cor. vi. 17.) 

3. Another fruit of Christ's resurrection, and closely and inti
mately connected with the foregoing, is, the 1·ising with him of the 
spiritual a:f/ections of his believing people, as the apostle urges on 
the Colossiau saints: '' If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those 
things which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of 
God. Set your affections on things above, not on things on the 
earth." (Col. iii. 1, 2.) By nature we cleave to earth and to earthly 
objects. Our affections are buried in the grave of death, nor are we 
able of ourselves to raise them up to high and heavenly things. We 
need, then, the power of Christ's resurrection to be inwardly felt and 
realised, that, as risen with him our covenant Head, we may no longer 
lie buried in the things of time and sense, the vain and fleeting ob
jects here below, but may set our affections on things above, where 
Christ sitteth at the right hand of God. Our Head is risen from 
the dead. Why, then, should we, the members of. his body, still 
grovel here below in the dust of the earth 1 He is gone up on high. 
Let our affections mount with him. He is in heaven. Let our 
hearts be with him. Now just in proportion as we realise the 
power of Christ's resurrection do we thus rise in our heart and affec
tions up from this miserable earth, with all its cares and all its passing 
vanities. Nothing seems to be a greater evidence of the low, sunken 
state of the church in the present day than the manifest want of 
this heavenly grace. How few there are whose affections are set on 
things above. How few can really say, "Our conversation is in 
heaven, from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus 
Christ." (Phil. iii. 20.) How few there are who, either by their con
versation or their life, manifest that their heart is in heaven-we 
will not say continually, but ever there at all. How few seem to 
have any 2ffectionate thoughts toward Jesus, any longing for his ma
nifested presence-" 0, when wilt thou come unto rue 1 "-auy de
light in him as the chiefest among ten thousand and the altogether 
lovely, any breaking forth of heart after him as the hart panteth 
after the water-brooks, any adoring contemplation of his glory, any 
inward retirement of spirit, whereby their wandering affections are 
gathered home and fixed upon heavenly things. We know, indeed, 
how cold, stupid, and carnal the heart often is, and how the affections 
stray after the things of time and sense; but to be always so, never 
to have any sweet incoming of divine life and power drawing the 
affections heavenward, how do such persons differ from those alto
gether dead in a profession 7 Where there is life, it will work; 
where there is faith, it will act; where there is love, it will flow. 
i-;ucl1 persons, to say the least, are in a very perilous condition, for 
if not whfJlly <lead, their affections being so set on things of eartl1, 
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they lie open to the worst snares of the devil and the flesh. Even 
some of the Lord's more clearly-manifested people are verily guilty 
in this motter. Some of them are bowed down with a daily load of 
care. Worldly anxieties fill their mind and occupy their thoughts 
from morning to night. Can these be said to be spiritually risen 
with Christ 1 Would not the power of his resurrection experimentally 
felt lift them up from, their family cares, their business cares, their 
too often imaginary, their self-tormenting cares 1 Were their faith 
more firmly fixed on a risen Christ, their affections more set on a. 
living Christ, what a load of carking cares would be removed from 
their shoulders ! Others of the Lord's family are bowed down with 
worldly grief and sorrow. Some beloved object has been removed 
out of their sight, and their affections linger !'ound the tomb which 
holds his earthly remains. The sorrow of the world is working 
ileath in them, nor can they look beyond the sepulchre to the resur
rection. But is not Christ risen from the dead 1 Has he not de
stroyed death and him that had the power of death, and as having 
felt the power of his resurrection, should not their affections rise 
with him, and there find their happiness and their home, instead of 
seeking the living among the dead 1 Others, again, who once <lid 
run well, and whose heart and affections once seemed fixed on hea
venly things, through that root of all evil, the love of money, are 
now eagerly pursuing the world, intent upon gain, thinking they 
never can have enough, elated with every flush of success, and corre
spondingly depressed :with failures and reverses. Knowing what we 
are by nature, and how surrounded by temptation on every side to 
do evil, we cannot wonder that even those who have some marks of 
the fear of God in their hearts may be, for a time, left to live so far 
from the power of Christ's resurrection. But it will not always be 
so with them. There are in reserve for them heavy crosses, hot fires, 
deep waters; and by these, as so many chastening rods, they will be 
brought once more to feel the power of Christ's resurrection rais
ing them out of their carnality and death, and then once more they 
will set their affections on things above. 

4,. Closely connected with the setting of our affections on things 
above, as the fruit of the resurrection of Jesus and of our union 
with him as a risen Head, is the being made spiritiially-minded,
that heavenly grace which contains in its bosom these two blessetl 
fruits, "life and peace." (Rom. viii. 6.) Just in proportion as our 
heart and affections are engaged on heavenly objects, shall we feel 
a sweet savor of heaven resting upon our spirit; and as we can only 
give back what we receive, every going forth of divine life from the 
soul , below is but the fruit and effect of the incoming of that life 
from above. Christ is our life at>ove; (Col. iii. 4;) and as he by his 
~pirit and grace maintains the life of faith in the soul, it manifests 
itself in gracious actings upon himself. This movement of the life 
within up to its divine Author and Object is the breathing of the 
spirit from under its house of clay, the ascension of the soul up unto 
~o~, the taking possession beforehand of its mansion above, and 
sitting down with Christ in heavenly places Lefore the glorious cele
bration of the marriage supper of the Lamb. (lleY. xix. 7, 9.) 
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Without this spirituality of mind religion is but a mere name, an 
empty mask, a delusion, and a snare. The1·e must be wrought in 
the soul of every heir of glory before he departs out of this time 
state what the apos~le calls a being " made meet to be a partaker of 
the inheritance of the saints in light." (Col. i. 12.) God does not 
take into heaven, into the fulness of his own eternal bliss, those 
whom he does not love, and who do not love him. It is a prepared 
people for prepared mansions. And this preparedness for heaven·, 
as an inward grace, much consists in that sweet spirituality of mind 
whereby heavenly things become our only happiness, and an inward 
delight is felt in them which enlarges the heart, ennobles the mind, 
softens the spirit, and lifts the whole soul, as it were, up into a holy 
atmosphere in which it bathes as its choice element. This is "life," 
not the cold, dead profession of those poor, carnal creatures who 
have only a natural faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and the truths of 
his gospel; but that hlessed life which shall never die, but live in the 
eternal presence of God when earth and all it holds shall be wrapped 
in the devouring flames. And it is "peace"-the Redeemer's dying 
legacy-whereby, as he himself fulfils it, he calms the troubled 
waves of the soul, stills every rebellious movement, and enthrones 
himself in the heart as the Prince of peace. 

5. The last fruit of the resurrection of the blessed Lord that we shall 
mention is that it is the .forst fruits and pledge of the resurrection 
of the saints at the last day. So speaks the apostle in that chapter 
which has comforted thousands of mourners when they have laid 
in the tomb the remains of their beloved husbands, wives, children, 
or friends who have departed in the Lord. "But now is Christ 
risen from the dead and become the first fruits o'f them that slept; 
for since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of 
the dead; for as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made 
alive." (1 Cor. xv. 20-22.) Christ risen is the first fruits of that 
mighty crop of buried dead whose remains still sleep in the silent 
dust, and who will be joined by successive ranks of those who die 
in him, till all are together wakened up in the resurrection morn. 
The figure is that of the sheaf of the first fruits which was waved 
before the Lord before the harvest was allowed to be reaped. (Levit. 
xxiii. 10, ll.) This offering of the wave sheaf was the consecration 
and dedication of the whole crop in the field to the Lord, as well as 
the manifest pledge that the harvest was fully ripe for the reaper's 
sickle. The first fruits represented the whole of the crop, as Christ 
is the representative of his saints; the offering of them sanctified 
what was still unreaped in the field, as Christ sanctified or conse
crated unto God the yet unreaped harvest of the buried dead; and 
the carrying them into the tabernacle was the first introduction therein 
of the crop, as Christ entering heaven as the first fruits secures 
thereby the entrance of the bodies of the saints into the mansions 
prepared for them before the foundation of the world. Thus Christ 
rising from the dead presented himself before the Lord as the first 
fruits of the grand harvest of the resurrection yet unreaped, and by 
so doing consecrated and dedicated the whole crop unto God. .AB, 
then, he rose from the dead, so shall all the sleeping saints rise from 
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the dead at the last day, for his resurrection is the first fruits, the 
pledge, and earnest of theirs. 

His risen body also is the type to which the risen bodies of the 
11aints are to be conformed, " for as we have borne the image of the 
tarthy, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly." (1 Cor. xv. 
48.) This is that glorious image to which the saints are to be all 
conformed. "For whom he did foreknow he also did predestinate 
tio be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the first
born among many brethren." (Rom. viii. 29.) But though fully re
taining all the essential characteristics of humanity, for otherwise it 
would cease to be manhood in conjunction with Godhead, yet so un
speakably glorious is this risen body of the blessed Lord, to the 
image of which the risen saints will be conformed, that in this time 
state we can not only form no conception of its surpassing glory, but 
not even of that inferior degree of glory which will clothe the bodies 
of the saints at the resurrection. "Beloved, now we are the sons of 
God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be; but we know that, 
when he shall appear, we shall be like him, for we shall see him as 
he is." (1 John iii. 2.) But of this we may sure, that there will al~ 
ways be an essential and unapproachable distinction between the 
glory of Christ's humanity and theirs. His humanity, being in 
eternal union with his Deity, derives thc:nce a glory which is distinct 
from all other, and to which there can be no approach, and with 
which there can be comparison. The glory of the moon never can 
be the glory of the sun, though she shines with his reflected light. 
"He will change our vile body that it may be fashioned like unto his 
glorious body;" (Phil. iii. 21 ;) but though like, it will not be the 
same. It will be the saints' eternal happiness to see him as he is, 
and to be made like unto him; but it will be their everlasting joy 
that he should ever have that pre-eminence of glory whic~ is his 
birthright, and to adore which will ever be their supreme delight. 
To have a body free from all sin, sickness, and sorrow, filled to its 
utmost capacity of holiness and happiness, able to see him as he is 
without dying under the sight, and to be re-united to its once suffering 
but now equally glorified companion, an immortal soul, expanded to 
its fullest powers of joy and bliss-if this be not sufficient, what 
more can God give 1 

There remain three more aspects of the humanity of the blessed 
Redeemer-his ascension into heaven, his present state there, and 
his second coming, the consideration of which we must defer to a 
future occasion. 

Jltrb. 
At Bath, on March 6th, aged 45, deeply regretted by his attached 

congregation,' Ma. G. S. B. IsnELL, minister of the gospel at Bethesda 
Chapel, Bath, after au illness of about four weeks. On Lord's Day 
evening, February 5th, he spoke from the words1 ': Behold th~ Lamb 
of God," with much unction, but with evident_ d1tficulty from illness. 
He went from the pulpit to his bed-roo~, wh1c~ he never '.1fter left. 
Ulceration of the tongue and throat set rn, and mcreased till daBger 
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was anticipated. On Lord's Day evening, March 4th, the bowels 
were attacked, which ended in mortificatim1. His agony was great. 
He said, " The great struggle is now begun." Large doses of opium, 
by the advice of the medical attendant, were administered, and he 
was in a state of delirium the whole of that night. 

His mourning widow adds the following account: He recovered 
his mind about three o'clock on Monday. I was wiping his dear face 
with a damp cloth, when he opene<l his eyes, and, through mercy, 
knew me. He put out both his hands, drew me down to kiss me, 
spoke a few comforting words to me, which I was too thankful to 
hear, and said, "This is death." A Christian friend asked if the 
Lord granted his presence7 He replied, " Yes, always present, never 
absent." The medical attendant coming in, inquired how he felt. 
"Well in Christ," was his answer. He then turned to me and said,. 
"He is full of Christ; I shall order nothing to cloud his mind." 
My friend Miss L. came to his bed-side; he knew her, pressed her 
hand, smiled, and said, "Glad, glad." I asked, before her and an
other friend, " Is Jesus precious, dear George 7" He said, " He is 
now my only support." He seemed in continual prayer. Occasional 
sweet words we gathered from him, such as "love, blood, Jesus, 
faith, mercy; 0 God, who hearest and answe1·est prayer; pray-pray 
for her,"-looking at me. An hour before he died, his voice waR so 
sunk and hoarse from the nature of his disease that he could be but 
imperfectly heard, though he made great efforts to make himself un
derstood. He gradually sank, and not a cloud passed over his beam
ing face until his spirit calmly and peaceably passed away. 

The following is a short outline of his experience as furnished to 
us by his surviving partner: "He was a gay, thoughtless young man 
till arrested in the year 183G, when, I believe, there could not have been 
a greater display of the sovereignty of God, for when he stopped him 
it was seen and observed by all men. He was then reading for the 
church, with the promise of a living. But previous to that he was 
about joining Major Napier, as a volunteer, in the army in Spain, 
and was in London waiting final orders, when the above offer was 
made to him. Just at this time the late Mr. George, rector of Kents
town, Ireland, was preaching at Stonehouse, when he went, as it is 
called, carnally, to hear him. Conviction was then and there fastened 
on his conscience, and he always viewed Mr. George as the instrument 
in God's hands of his conversion. He went through a good deal of 
soul trouble, but was set at liberty whilst walking in the fields in great 
agony of mind; and soon afterwards began to preach occasionally, first 
at ]\fount Zion, Devonport, and Corpus Christi, his late chapel at 
Stonehouse. In July, 1838, he became the pastor of the Independent 
church at Stoke, near Devonport; but in April, 1839, he was led int.o 
the ordinance of baptism, broke up communion with the church, and 
was baptized. At the close of the year 1841 he formed a church at 
Stoke Chapel on strict Baptist principles, with many to whom his 
ministry had been blessed, and firmly held those principles to the day 
of his death. For many years he preached for three months alter
nately at Trinity Chapel, Leicester, and Stoke Chapel, and afterwards 
at Stonehouse, and was much esteemed and loved at both places, 
especially by those to whom his ministry had been blessed. Feeling 
the inconvenience and other trying circumstances attending having 
two churches and congregations at so wide a distance, and believing 
there was an opening at Bath for a more fixed ministry, he settled at 
Bethesda Chapel, Bath, where he labored, with sinking health, but 
much acceptance, for the last two years." 
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A SERMON BY THE LATE J. R. WATTS, 
OF HITCHIN, HERTS. 

"Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God, that he may 
exalt you in due time."-1 PET. v, 6. 

THE apostle, in thP- verse preceding my text, exhorts believers to 
be subject one to another, and to be clothed with humility, for God 
"resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the humble." There is a 
kind of humility that is common to many, and which passes with 
some for that "meek and quiet spirit" which the :tord declares, 
in his sight, to be "of great price." (l Pet. iii. 4.) Indeed, we all 
think, till it pleases the Lord to teach us better, that if a person 
submit to his superiors, is mild and condescending in his behaviour 
to all men, and is resigned to the afflictions that the pro,;dence 
of God is pleased to lay upon him, such a one is very humble. 
Indeed, natnrally, he is so; and such characters are really to be re
spected before men. But all this may be, and the person at the 
same time not be a real humble man in the sight of God, not haY
ing submitted to the righteousness of God, but going about to esta
blish his own righteousness. In so doing he really rejects Christ 
and all salvation in him, so that however humble, honest, and decent 
his deportment may appear to be before men, he is in scripture 
styled, '' stout-hearted, and fur from righteousness." (Isa. xh-i. 12.) 
But why so 1 Because he rejects the one only righteousness which 
the Lord himself hath appointed whereby to justify ungodly sinners, 
llS it is written, "By the obedience of one shall many he made righ
teous." (Rom. v. 19.) By the irnputntion of the righteousness of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, God, our great creditor, against whom we 
have all sinned, justifies us freely from all things from which we 
co~ld not be justified by the law of Moses; and bring covered with 
this wedding garment, (llfatt. xxii. 11, 12,) we shall stand unblar..1-
~hle and unreprovable, without spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, 
IU ~he presence of God to all eternity. But all that stand upon 
t\1e1r own foundation, in other words, all that hold fast their own 
r~ghteousness, and are not clothed by God himself in the imputetl 
righteousness of the Son of God, will, notwithstalllling their outwa:-u 
appearance of holiness, be shut out from the n111rrit1gc supper of the 
Lamb, an<l be cast into outer (larkncss, where shall be weeping autl 
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gnashing of teeth. The apostle then brings in the words of my 
text, " Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God 
that he may exalt you in due time." From these words I will sho~ 
you, 

I. What is here meant by the, mighty hand of God. 
II. What we are to understand by hurnl.Jling ourselves under it. 
III. That the Lord will exaU such persons, and wherein. 
IV. The due time wherein Peter tells us it is to be, and when this 

season may be said to be fully come. 

I. By "the hand of the Lord" we are sometimes to understand 
bis power: "All his saints are in thy hand," (Deut. xxxiii. 3,) by 
which is meant, all whom the Father has given to Christ shall, by 
the dear Redeemer, be kept safe, and preserved unto eternal life, as 
our Lord himself says, "Those whom thou gavest me I have kept." 
(John xvii. 12.) But this is not" the hand" spoken of in my text. 
Again; by " the hand of the Lorq" is to be understood his kind 
care of them as a God of providence, in freely bestowing upon them 
the necessaries of life, and protecting them from their enemies: "My 
hand shall be known towards my servants, 11nd mine indignation to
wards mine enemies." (Isa. lxvi. 14.) Sometimes, by "the hand of 
the Lord" is meant God's sovereign disposal of all events and circum
stances, so that no man can hinder, disannul, or bring to nought 
what the fore-determinate counsel of God hath appointed to take 
place, as saitb the apostle Peter, when speaking of the malice and 
cruelty of the Jews against our dear Redeemer, "For to do what
soever thy hand and thy counsel determined before to be done;" 
(Acts iv. 28;) and David tells us," My times are in thy band," (Ps. 
xxxi. 15,) implying, "Let my enemies plot what mischief they can 
against me, and desire to take away my life as often as they please, 
it shall all prove abortive if God in mercy has determined to rescue 
me from their malice, because my times are in the hand of my God; 
he hath allotted me a fixed time to live, and a particular work to 
fulfil; and until these are accomplished, neither men nor devils can 
hurt me." But neither of these meanings is that of "the mighty 
hand of God" spoken of in my text. 

By the mighty band of God, then, I u!!.derstand the revelation of 
the wrath of God against the sinner in his righteous law. All who 
have felt the bondage, the fear, and terror which is conveyed to the 
soul when God enters into judgment with the sinner for the breach 
of his holy law, sets his sins in order before his eyes, and makes him 
to feel that the law is spiritual, but that he is carnal, sold under sin; 
so that nothing but death and everlasting destruction every moment 
seem to await him; and all hope of saving himself by his own obe
dience is entirely cut ofl;-all such will acknowledge that the hand 
of God which has laid hold of him and arrested him on account of 
sin is indeed a rnigldy hand. For turn whatever way he may, he 
finds he cannot by any means tliat he can devise flee out of God'e 
Land; fur the law will pursue the sinner with unremitting rigor, say· 
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ing, "Pay me that thou owest," till, by faith, which is the gift of 
God, he lays hold on the glorious Surety, who hath fully satisfied all 
the demands of God's holy and righteous law. (Heh. vii. 22.) Poor 
David, when he was under the discipline of the law, and felt the 
just indignation of a righteous and holy God, was obliged to confess 
from sad experience that it was a mighty hand that had smitten him. 
"Thine arrows stick fast in me, and thine hand presseth me sore, 
for mine iniquities are gone over my head, as a heavy burden they 
are too heavy for me. I am troubled; I am bowed down greatly; I 
go mouruing all the day long ! I have roared by reason of the dis
quietness of my heart." (Psalm xxxviii.) Job, too, when he expe
rienced the wrath· of an angry God on account of' sin, made the 
same bitter complaint as the Psalmist: "0 that my grief were 
throughly weighed and my calamity laid in the balances together! 
For now it would be heavier than the sand of the sea: therefore my 
words are swallowed up. For the arrows of the Almighty are 
within me, the poison whereof drinketh up my spirit; the terrors of 
God do set themselves in array against me;" (Job vi. 2-4;) and he 
intreats his friends to sympathise with him in his deplorable condi
tion: "Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, 0 ye my friends, 
for the hand of God bath touched rne." (Job xix. 21.) The poor 
distressed man had borne the loss of his property, of his children, 
and of his bodily health, together with the unkind behaviour of his 
wife, with the fortitude of a man and with the submission that well 
becomes a child of God, and acknowledged tl1at as God had given 
so he had a just right to take away, whenever it was his blessed will, 
(Job i. 21,) so that he did from his heart bless the name of his God, 
who did all things well. But when God entered into judgme:st with 
him as a sinner; when he" wrote bitter things against him, and made 
him to possess the iniquities of his youth;" (Job xiii. 26;) then he 
begged that the Lord would withdraw his band from him, "and let 
not thy dread," says he, "make me afraid." (Job xiii. 21.) But 
whence proceeded all this fear, this dread, and terror ? It proceeded 
from the revelation of God's wrath against him as a sinner; and al
though he was a man that feared God and bated evil, yet before 
God no man living shall be justified in his own righteousness. (Ps. 
cxliii. 2; Rom. iii. 20.) Therefore, to bring Joh from resting on 
this foundation the Lord brought him into judgment with him, set 
his sins before him, and made him to feel the spirituality of bis holy 
law; (Rom. vii. 14 ;) and then the poor man was effectually convinced 
of the true state of his soul before God, and said, "I will lay my 
hand upon my mouth, for I am vile;" "What shall I answer thee?" 
"I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes." So the apostle 
tells us that " the time is come that judgment must begin at the 
house of God," and when this is the case, it is that we may be 
brought in guilty before God in this life, that we may not be con
demned with the world. Now, when the mighty hand of God is 
~hus upon us for sin, the apostle tells us to 4umble ourselves under 
1t; and this leads to our second particular, namely, 
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II. What is meant by humbling 01.wsdves un<ler the mighty han<l 
of God. 

l. The first branch is coiifwiion. When the Lord convinces thl;) 
sinner of his lost anci undone state by nature be expects e. free and_ 
open acknowledgment of his sin and misery before God: "Only ac
knowledge thine iniquity;" (Jer. iii. 13;) a.nd he bath made us a 
promise, " He that confesseth and forsaketh his sins shall have mer
cy." (Prov. xxviii. 13.) This David did: "I acknowledged my sin 
unto thee, and my iniquity have I not hid," &c.; (Ps. xxxii. ;) and 
he not only confessed his actual transgressions, but he traces them 
all up to the original source, " Behold, I was she.pen in sin, and in 
iniquity did my'motber conceive me." (Ps. Ii. 5.) Job did the same. 
He confessed before God that he was vile, and said, "Who can 
bring a clean thing out of an unclean 1 Not one." (Joh xiv. 4.) So 
the children of God in the days of old freely confessed t.he same 
truth, ",v e are all as an unclean thing; and all our righteousnesses 
are as filthy rags." (Isa. lxiv. 6.) 

2. The Lord requires not only confession, but also that we accept 
oj the punishment of our iniquity, (Lev. xxvi. 41,) not as an atone
ment for our wickedness, as some foolishly imagine, for Christ's suf
fering sacrifice alone makes atonement for sin: "By bis stripes we 
are healed," (Isa. liii. 5,) but that we may know in some measure 
what an evil and bitter thing sin is; (Jer. ii. 19;) and that we may 
sympathise a little with our dear Redeemer in his intense and do. 
lorous sufferings. (Matt. xx. 23; Phil. iii. 10; Rom. vi. 5.) Hence 
we see David accepted from the hand of God his fatherly correction. 
When Shimei cursed him, and cast stones at him, "So let him curse," 
said he, "because the Lord bath said unto him, Curse David. Who, 
then, shall say, Wherefore hast thou clone so 1 It may be God will 
requite me good for his cursing this clay." (2 Sam. xvi. 10-12.) 
" Behold, here I am." says the Psalmist, on another occasion, "let 
him do what seemeth good unto him." (2 Sam. xv. 26.) 

3. Goel expects that we should justify him and condemn ourselves. 
David did so: "He bath not dealt with us according to our sins nor 
rewarded us according to our iniquities;" (Ps. ciii. lO ;) and until 
this takes place, ,we are not humbled under the mighty hand of 
God. This is one cause of the long controversy that is between us 
and our Maker, that we do not wholly justify God, but rather take 
nart with sinful self; and although we may not say so in our words, 
yet in our actions we do condemn God and justify ourselves, think
in" the Lord deals too hardly with U!. Upon this account the Lord 
fo~n<l fault with Job: "Wilt thou disannul my judgment 1 wilt thou 
•:ondemn me that thou mayest be righteous 1" (Job xl. 8.) But this 
JarJ<YUU"C must be reversed; self must be condemned, and the Judge 
of iJ.l tl1e earth must be aclmowle<lge<l as righteous in all his ways 
,,nd just in all his works; and that however severely he may chas• 
t,sc llS rebellious wretches, yet he exactcth of us far less than our 
,niquities deserve. (Job xi. G.) Wisdom is thus justified of all her 
'1ildrcn. (Matt. xi. 19.) 
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4. The scripture says that we shoulcl call irpon tl//! rutme of the 
Lord when we are uncler his chastening hancl; and Goel says that all 
his children shall do so: "I will bring the third part through the 
fire, and I will refine them as silver is refined, and try them as gold 
is tried; they shall call on my name, and I will hear them; I will 
say, It is my people; and they shall say, The Lord is my God." 
(Zech. xiii. 9.) Thus <lid David: "The sorrows of death comp:1ssed 
me, and the pains of hell gat hold upon me; I found trouble and 
sorrow. Then called I upon the name of the Lord: 0 Lord, I be
seech thee, deliver my soul;" (Ps. cxvi. 4;) and although our sins 
may call loudly for vengeance; though God may seem to stand aloof 
from our distress; and it may appear to us as if all our prayers were 
lip-labor, and we may be tempted by Satan time after time to give 
it all up; yet, if we have faith as a grain of mustard-seed, the Au
thor of our faith will not let us give up the point till we get the 
blessing of eternal life. " I will not let thee go except thou bless 
me," will be the language of the soul; and however low the faith of 
the poor sinner may sink, through repeated disappointments, yet he 
will be sure to be at it again with double energy when his faith gets 
a revival, for he feels that his soul is at stake, and an interest in the 
merits of the Lord Jesus he must have. And his desire shall be 
granted, for the Son of man came to seek and to save that which 
is lost." '' The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the vio
lent take it by force." (Matt. xi. 12.) 

III. Our third particular is the exaltation spoken of: "He will 
exalt you." This is twofold. 

1. In this life it will appear in our adoption into the family of 
heaven, as saith the helove<l apostle, "Behold, what manner of love 
the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we shoulcl be called the sons 
of God; and it doth not yet appear what we shall be." (1 John iii. 1.) 
By this high and glorious privilege we become heirs of God and 
joint heirs with Christ, as he himself says, in his unsearchable riches: 
'',l ascencl unto my Father ancl your Father, to my God and your 
Go<l." (John xx. 1'7.) Thus we may at all times and upon all occa
sions draw near to the throne of his grace, put him in r-emembrance 
of his kincl promises, and freely expect him to bestow upon us every 
needful blessing for the sake of the Belovecl. 

2. Again. We are exalted to the dignity of kings and p;-iests. as it 
is written, "And hath made us kings and priests unto God an<l his 
Father." (Rev. i. 6.) Sin that used formerly to rule and reign over 
us is subdued, and the grace of Go<l mles an<l reigns in the heart. 
Satan, who usurped authority over us, and led us captive at his will, 
is dethroned, and the peaceful empire of the Prince of peace is esta
blished in the soul. 'fhe ungo<lly with whom we formerly joiue1l 
hancl in hancl are now forsaken, and our aflections are united to the 
excellent of the earth, the chilclren of God. 

3. But our kingly power and glory will more conspicuously ap
pear at the resiirrection of the Just. The apostle tells us, "It 110th 
~10t yet appear what we shall be;" but the scriptures give us some 
1nfunnation upon this head. We shall !Jc ,klivcrcll from tl1c Loud-
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age of corruption, and brought into the glorious liberty of the chil
dren of God; and our vile bodies shall be fashioned like unto the 
glorious body of our dear Redeemer, spiritual, -incorruptible, and 
immortal. But further; as .kings we have a kingdom prepared for 
us, and at the appointed time we sball be put into possession, and 
inherit the kingdom prepared for us from the foundation of the 
world; and we shall receive a grant from Christ to sit with him in 
his throne. (Rev. iii. 21.) '' He withdraweth not his eyes from the 
righteous, but with kings are they on the throne; yea, he doth esta
blish them for ever, and they are exalted." (Job xxxvi. 7.) 

4. But our cx:altation will yet further appear in the, power we shall 
hate over the nations, as it is written, '' He that overcometh, and 
keepeth my works unto the end, to him will I give power over the 
nations, and he shall rule them with a rod of iron," &c. (Rev. ii. 26, 
27.) "This bonor have all his saints." (Ps. cxlix. 5-9.) 

5. Again. The Psalmist speaks of being exalted to inherit the 
new heavens and the new earth. " Wait on the Lord, and keep his 
way, and he shall exalt thee to inherit the land; when the wicked 
are cut off, thou shalt see it." (Ps. xxxvii. 34.) 

Thus you see, brethren, we poor saved sinners have honor, glory, 
and majesty laid up in store for us; and as we, by faith in Christ 
crucified, have the substance of these good thi,1gs, which we live in 
hopes of enjoying, let us not be cast down because the path to this 
honor lies through tribulation; but in expectation of this glorious re0 

ward which is set before us let us pray for more grace to endure the 
daily cross appointed for us, and to despise the shame which the un
godly would fain put us to. For it will not be long ere we shall be 
where our dear Redeemer is, and enjoy those pleasures which are at 
God"s right hand for evermore. 

IV. Peter tells us that the Lord will exalt us in due time. There 
is a time fixed by God himself for every purpose, when every event 
appointed will directly take place, and not before; but we may gather 
from scripture when this due time of our text is at hand. The Lord 
tells us that when "our strength is all gone," then he will appear 
and make his strength perfect in our weakness; when we have not a 
mite to pay one debt to divine justice we shall be frankly forgiven 
the whole sum. When we seek for him with the whole heart we 
shall undoubt:edly find him; and when we are dead to all hope of 
saving ourselves, in whole or in part, then we shall hear the life
ghfo" voice of the Son of God, and live for evermore. Is this your 
case f' If you say, Yes, then God tells you deliverance is nigh, even 
at the door, and the Lord whom you seek will suddenly come to his 
temple. 

THERE is not any thing that is good in us, nothing that is well 
done hy us, in the way of 01?edien~e, but the ~cripture expressly a~~ fr~
queutly alisigns it unto the 1=ediate o.perat10n~ of the Holy Spmt 1n 
us. It doth so in general as to all grac10us actmgs whatever, and n_ot 
contellt therewith, it proposeth every grace~ and ~very holy duty, dis· 
tinclly affirming the Holy Ghost to be the immediate author of them, 
-Ou;cn, 
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A BRIEF MEMOIR OF THE EXPERIENCE OF 
THE LATE MRS. M. L. T., A HEARER OF MR. HUNTING
TON AND MR. JENKINS. 

Jan., 1808.-This being a favorahle opportunity, I intend, by 
God's help and by his will, to minute down a few particulars of his 
gracious dealings with me, thinking it may be helpful in times of 
temptation and desertion; as Davi<l says, "I will remember thee 
from the land of Jordan and of the Hermonites from the hill Mizar." 

Being born of professing parents, I was taught the wor<l of God 
from a child. One clay, being at school, when about eight or nine 
years old, I read these words, "All sin and blasphemy shall be for
given unto men, but the sin against the Holy Ghost shall never be 
forgiven." Returning from school, I began to consider what this 
sin against the Holy Ghost could be; and such blasphemous thoughts 
arose in my mind as are too heinous to mention. "Well, now," 
thought I, "having committed this sin, I am damned for ever. O," 
thought I, "what would I give had I not thought of such things ! " 
When I go~ home, if I remember rightly, I begged for God's for
giveness; but the thought came that it was unpardonable. This 
brought such a gloom on my mind that I hated to be with anybody, 
and I used to go about alone. But this soon wore off, and I began 
to be persuaded in my mind tha~ God might forgive me if I was 
very good. Accordingly, when the play-hours came, instead of 
having a game I would go away into some field and pray or read 
under a tr~e. This I did all the summer; but when it began to get 
cold I could not do it, and seeing tlie other children so happJ i:1 
their sports, I was easily persuaded to join them; by which means I 
made terrible wounds in my conscience, but by degrees bec~me 
hardened in sin, and was especially addicted to lying. Though I 
often tried much against it yet it was to no purpose. TndeeLl, if any 
one asked me but a simple question, it was ten to one that I did not 
give them a lie in answer. 

I was now sent to school at West Tarring, but boarded at Salving
ton. While I lived here, the gentleman with whom I was hanged 
himself. I believe it was this, though I hardly remember, which 
began to bring on me the fear of death. I thought I would leave 
off my wicked life, and now began, ns I thought, to reform. I 
prayed, or rather said prayers, two or three times a day. I tried to 
know the will of God and to do it. 

Boon after this, the archbishop came to Tarring to confirm. I 
thought now I was so good it was a pity I should not be confirmed; 
for I had this idea that my godfathers and godmothers were to an
swer for my sins before confirmation, and of course receive all the 
merit of my good actions, though I much feared this was not the 
case. I was not, however, old enough; but I went to the parson, 
Was examined, and approved of, so that I receiYed a ticket. This 
fed my pride, though it wounded my conscience; for I was obliged 
to equivocate about my age; but having resolved from that time to 
be good, I thought I should be forgiven. But I soon fell into sin 
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again; and so went on, siuning and repenting, till I left school. I 
then went on in pleasure, as I culled it, for a time; but the thought 
that I had committed the sin against the Holy Ghost followed me 
so closely that I could not take such delight in the things of the 
world as I would. All this time I was very fond of a good name 
and very self-righteous, though I feared I was not right at the bottom'. 

About this time, having family matters which caused me trouble, 
I began to be more earnest about religion. I then got hold of some 
evangelical books, as they are called, wherein I found the plan of 
salvation hy Christ's righteousness. This I believed. The next 
thing I found was that we must pass tl1rough tribulation. This I 
construed to mean outward troubles, which I also bad. The next 
was a new birth; and my having embraced Christ for salvation, or 
rather to help in it, I concluded I had this also. Now I thought 
myself quite happy; and every trouble that came on, I rejoiced in 
believing it a sure sign I was in the right way to heaven; but never 
considered that the sorrow of the world worketh death, for all mine 
was of this sort. I often meditate on the goodness of God in not 
taking me off in this state, though I even went so far in presump
tuous confidence as to wish and eYen to pray for it. 

Soon after this the Lord brought roe to hear Mr. Jenkins, of 
Lewes. With him 1 was much pleased, and seemed at first very 
happy; but soon, under his ministry, the Lord was pleased to bring 
rue into sorrow for sin. I began to see what a self-righteous and 
hardened hypocrite I had always been. This I had never before con
sidered, and the com,ideration almost drove me to despair. "O," 
thought I, " what has been my life 1 0 that I had been a careless, 
thoughtless fool all my time; but God gave me conviction when 
very young, and I would receive none of God's reproofs; and now 
the day of grace has passed. I have committed the unpardonable 
sin o,er and over again." In this state, and with these fears, I 
wrote to a friend, (Mrs. N.,) who, I believe, was a good woman. 
She sent me word she was sure I had neyer committed the unpar
donable sin, as I never knew God. This caused me to hope that I 
might obtain mercy, and I began to cry, "What must I do to be 
sa,·ed l" I well knew if I was taken away in the state I then was, 
I should surely be damne<l. 

I now began to consider the doctrine of election; but my wicked 
heart heaved against it, though I dared not confess itj but after I 
got more calm I longed most ardently to know if I was elected. I 
tiwught I would give fr:ely everything 1 had to know that I was. I 
often prayed to know tins, but got no answer. 

After this my trouble seemed to go off; and now I was more than 
cn:r frirrl1tene<l, for I now believed God would not save me. My 
licart, t~o, was so hard that I could not pray to be saved; but Goel 
was pltased to deliver me from this dead frame, and give me a little 
,'.;learn of hope under Mr. Huntington, at Dolney, in the spring of 
1804. 

Suon after this, the devil set a trap for my soul; aml but for the 
l. ,11<l11css an<l mercy of God, even to the worst of reLels, I had 
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fallen: "Myfe.:i were almost gone, my steps bad well nigh slipped." 
This lasted till the following spring. Sometimes a little fear of Gu(l 
operated in my soul; at others I ·seemed lost in the corruption of 
IIlY nature. The desire for salvation seemed quite overpowered liy 
the lust of the flesh. I was still kept praying that I might not Le 
given up to it, but still felt it work in my members; so that I 
thought God knew that I was a hypocrite; and I was tempted to 
believe I desired nothing so ~uch as this sin. "Well," thou;rht f, 
" time past I said I would part with all for heaven, even if I ha, l 
ten times more than I have, and now God has put me to a trial, 
I will not part with my lust for all that Christ has done for me. I 
never can be saved-that is certain." Sometimes I thought c;f 
these words, "To him that overcometh will I give to sit on my 
throne;" but I immediately feared I should never overcome, for l 
seemed more and more swallowed up in my car.nal desire, though I 
never could enjoy it as I would, because of the terrors of God. 

One day I was invited out to dinner, but refused to go, knowing 
it to be a worldly company. However, I was persuaded to go. 
While I was there I was much terrified with thoughts of my wick
edness in being with the ungodly; for my sins of ignorance, or be
fore I made a profession, seemed now not to terrify me, hut the 
daily slips and falls I had. Thought I, "Suppose the frie11ds with 
whom I correspond were to see me now, they would say I was given 
up to be a reprobate; surely I am. 0 what would I give to be at 
home, or anywhere by myself!" What the company thought of me 
I knew not, nor did I care. I was too wretched to mind them. I 
hated them and myself too. I tried several times to put on my 
cloak to go home, but all to no purpose. At last I left · off trying, 
and they all went away. Then I went upstairs and poured out my 
Bou! to God, heartily praying that he would forgive my sin and 
folly. I saw what a sinner I was; and this was much aggravated by 
my presumption; for my conscience testified against me from the 
first setting off. Yet while I was begging of God to deliver me, I 
found some energy and faith in his mercy, which encouraged me to 
hope. I then went to bed; and while I was musing on the nature 
of my offence, and how dishonoring to God it was, all at once I felt 
such a humbling sense of Christ's death for me as I cannot describe. 
I know not that any particulo.r word was applied; but my feelings were 
such that I felt persuaded Christ .died for such sinners as I, an<l the 
Ilo!y Ghost bore witness to it. I felt such a sense of my unworthi
ness as I never did before. Indeed, I could never conceive myself 
to be such a grievous sinner as I then felt I was. My sensations 
were such as poor Peter's. When I thought on my sin, and on my 
Saviour, for I then believed he was mine, I wept, and that from my 
Very soul. Never before did I have such a sweet night, though 
?leep was a stranger to me. I do not know that I slept one hour, 
if at all. This sweet frame soon vanished, however, though the savor 
of it was with me, l believe, nearly a week; in which time I made 
niany vows to God that I would never more enter into worldly com
pany to the dishonor of his holy name, but come out from them and 
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be separate, for I said within myself, " What shall I render unto the 
Lord for all bis benefits 1 " 

"But, alas! I knew very little of my wicked heart; for in about a 
fortnight after this the devil was my master again. I went in the 
same way once more;_ but O how different were my feelings! When 
I got the!'e, instead of hating and loathing the company, I found 
my flesh caught with every vanity, and my heart shut up from God 
and as hard as a stone; no love but for the creature. " Now," 
thought I, '' the Lord has given me up to hardness of heart and im. 
penitence." I could not have put up a petition: to save my soul, 
though in the greatest fear. I often found self-pity and hard 
thoughts of God, which I knew would add to my destruction; for I 
was left in this state for many weeks. Sometimes I would have 
left e,ery good desire to fulfil the desire of my eyes and of my flesh; 
but the Lord was still gracious to my soul, and I could not cast off 
that fear which he had implanted in my heart. As he says, " O 
Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself; but in me is thy help." And 
truly but for that fear I had been gone long ago willingly to destruc
tion and perdition. I found from my feelings there was but a step 
between me and hell, whether I would part with my beloved kst or 
with God himself. I begged of him at last to pluck me out in some 
way. 0 how merciful he is! I told him if he left me I was sure to 
fall; and if he would save me from it I would believe he was my 
God. If not, I must conclude I was given up t.o Satan, the idea of 
which made me shudder. It was also suggested to me that I had 
tempted God, but he was pleased to hear me and deliver me from 
that hour. Now I can see from what I am delivered; nor would I 
be without the trial for all the world, for it has shown me my weak
ness and the power of God Almighty to save the worst. I have 
done evil as I could, but God has not forsaken me. 0 now I found 
and felt that God was my Father. I was an Israelite indeed, for I 
had prevailed with God in prayer. I was very happy and continued 
so for some time; but the devil would enter in and stir up all my 
old affections for the creature, till I was full of rebellion against 
God. Again. Sometimes he woul<l come with such things as these: 
" It is very bard that I should be denied the innocent pleasures of 
my age; besides, it is no sin to be punished by the judges, nor has 
God ever spoken against man, but said it is not good to be alone. 
It is true we are not to be yoked with unbelievers, but God could 
put faith in him, and perhaps he has done so. You had better go 
back," and so on, until be would drive me to desperation; but some 
v.orcl, or some of God's goodness, woul<l now and then come into 
my mind and allay all this. Then I coul<l go on again, praising 
God for my deliverance. 

Tliis went on till June, about two or three months, when I beard 
Mr. Huntington, at the opening of Lew€s Chapel, from, "And 
the priests coul<l not stand to minister because of the clouu; for t~e 
glory of the Lord ha<l filled the house of Go<l. '' I saw from tlus 
serrnfJn such beauty in the word and works of God, and such won
dtrful love in ordaining a house where he woul<l show himself gra· 
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cious to the worst of sinners, hear from heaven worms of this earth 
and when he heard forgive, and manifest this forgiveness by lettin; 
them ~ee his lflury and feel his love, that my soul was filled with joy 
for e. little while. It soon went off, however; though how I lost it 
I knew not. I long tried to hold it, and when it was quite gone I 
would not acknowledge it; for the wickedness of my heart led me to 
be proud of what I had. To an uncommon degree I would 8peak 
of my unworthiness and of God's mercy, when all the while I was 
as proud as Satan, and but for mercy, I had fallen into the condem
nation of the devil. 

(To be concluded in our ne;r,t.) 

A LETTER FROM THE LA TE MR. DARK, 
FORMERLY OF DEVJZES. 

My ever dear Friend,-The first word that struck my mind, in making 
on~ more faint and feeble struggle to write to you, was, "Death." This 
is a word with which I have much communion or familiarity. Some
times I am like one whom dear John Bunyan calls" Much Afraid." In 
fact-the tribulation I am called to endure works death. With me this is 
often in feeling and reality : "Abroad the sword bereaveth, at home 
there is death." " Was •that which is good made death unto me? God 
forbid. But sin, that it might appear sin, working death in me by that 
which is good, that sin might become exceeding sinful." I seem to be 
amongst those whom God hath set forth, as it were, appointed to death
I mean.in the sorrows I am destined to bear; the cross that is chosen for 
and laid upon me; the struggles I have between life and death; the feel
ings I have at times of sinking despor.dency. For as regards :my hope for 
the rest of the foot of my soul here, or anything of earthly comfort, it is 
all over. Sometimes, when the mind of a brother in Christ changes
the least change-and his professed love appears to cool, 0 what iuternal 
searchings, what fears, lest I have presumptuously put my hand to the 
gospel plough! How am I led to beg of the Almighty Redeemer to for
give me, and make the way plain before my face, that if it be his will I 
may no longer continue on in a presumptuous state. How I pity any 
people that ever opened a door for me to preach. How I wonder that 
any door should be kept open. What a great fool I appear in my owu 
eyes and feelings. What a fool I thought myself last night in ever say
ing a word about coming to Providence next Wednesday. It seemed to 
me I could not come, or venture again under y0ur roof, since I must 
return ashamed and never dare to look up any more. I really am, at 
times, from one circumstance and another, oppressed greatly. I am 
straitened amazingly. I am such a fool. I am saying, The so1-r0ws of 
my heart are enlarged; all these things are against me; my soul within 
me appears desolate, yea, desolation and death run down on almost 
everything. 

Still am I led in struggling faith to tell the Lord that he deals with 
me in righteousness and equity. I do believe, if he had dealt with me 
a~ I have dealt with him, and rewarded me for one sin of 11: thousand, 
e~ther outwardly or inwardly, I should now have been bamshed from 
his loving, sin--pardoning presence, and been in the deep~ of eternal 
death. Well, perhaps you will be ready to say, are you ag;am led to the 
foot of Mount Sinai to the mountain that burns only with blackness, 
darkness, and consu:Oing fire 1 If I do not err in judgment, I must say, 
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No. The holy, fiery law I have had read in my conscience; its consum
ing nnture I have experienced within me; its sentence I have had re
corded in me at the bar of God; justice, in the light of its frown, has put 
out all my natural light; its execution has proved death to everything 
of nature, both outward and inward. 

But to return. I found, through these exercises, groanings moved 
sighs drawn forth, prayer squeezed out of my poor bruised breast: 
strong cryiugs to the Lord, long and continued petitionings, hard 
wrestlings, and if I am right in judgment, I never was broken more in 
faith and feeling, to say from my heart, "Thy will be done." I was 
brought to cease from every one and everything on earth, to say, "Thy 
will be done;" and as fresh circumstances and troubles were brought to 
my mind, and in the immediate presence of the Lord, it was, "Thy will 
be done. Amen and amen." 

Will you say, "But where is your old nature, and what is it i" What, 
the old, living, dead carcase, the filthy, beastly, carnal, rebellious, self
ish, proud, hard, cold, harren, stony, perverse, obstinate, murderous, 
adulterous, venal, death-like, sin-like, devil-like, sensual, lascivious, 
light, trifling, vain, old man i aye, indeed, I can hardly describe to you 
the thousandth part of him. But one thing I hope I can say, that I 
would lay hold of him by the hand of faith, and tear him in ten thousand 
pieces before the throne. I tell you just how I viewed him this morning 
-just like a serpent; and I was willing for the hand of faith to· take 
hold of him with such a firm grasp by the thrnat that I would choke 
him; but, alas, alas! I thought if I thus had him, he would slip away 
out of my hand, and crawl immediately into his old lurking-places; into 
the hole in the old ~all, and would still live to play his' subtle pranks. 
But, my loved friend, after this I was led so solemnly in the way of 
faith's communion, I hope, with the blessed Trinity in Unity, to see and 
lay hold of the blessed plan of mercy in the covenant, that I could see, 
feel, and believe the love that the Lord had towards me in his providing 
a Surety-in punishing the Surety, that the poor debtor might go free; 
how justice and holiness, in all their infinite glory, received of me, in 
my Surety, the full payment for all my damning sins; how Christ en
dured the curse and despised the shame; how I gave account of all my 
deeds done in the body of my Surety; bow my sins were judged and ex
ecuted in his sacred body; how my sins were put to death in him; in 
what a blessed justified state I stood in him. But, dear friend, I must 
come down a little from the heights of Zion, from shoutings from the 
top of the mountains; for, could I now remember and pen the sacred 
manifestation, I must fill several pieces of this note-paper. For the mo
ment, I judgP, the exercises of this precious visitation went before; what 
will be the trials of the faith to follow I am willing to leave. 

Forgive me for this one more burden. It appears there will be about 
eight or nine from Bristol who sit under the ragged, limping old beggar, 
S. D. who is in the ragged, naked school, that will (D. V.) be over at the 
anni;ersary. How many of them will he privileged to partake of your 
kind, liberal, and offered hospitality, I know not; but I have advised 
them to get together and keep together. 

Adieu, my much-loved, mourning, groaning, sighing, fearing, trem
blin(J' but sought-out and not forsaken sister in the faith as it is in the 
Lord'J esus Christ. I send you by this my particular regard and a.ffectio~, 
to mother and Mary. If anyth.ing should prevent my being at ProVJ• 
dence I beg your desiring Mr. Warburton and Mr. Kershaw to accept all 
I can give-the loYe of a pcor feeble worm. 

April 2::ith, 18::il. 
Yours in love, 

STEPHEN DARK. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE MRS. FRADGLEY. 

My very dear and valuable Friend,-! received your very friendly and 
Christian letter, which breathed the Spirit of Christ; and under the influ
ence of his grace it was most sweet, savory; and refreshing to my spiri
tual taste, "But that my last should be refreshing to you, a man so greatly 
beloved, and distinguished both for knowledge and discernment in divine 
things, bows my soul in the dust. But as the Lord was pleased to point 
you to a few of those many kind and wonderful favors of divine grace 
which, in divine sovereignty, it bath seemed good to him to cast upon 
me, what can I say, but give him all the glory; for it is his own grace 
which he hath put within me, and which calls for thanksgiving and 
praise, from the rising of the sun to the going down thereof. I am not 
able to render unto him the praise for which his great mercies to my soul 
are daily and hourly calling. How should the narrowness of a finite 
mind extend auy praise suitable to the goodness and mercy of an infi
nitely-gracious God, who reveals himself on my right hand and on my 
left, so that I have a clear sight given me of the wondrous way he has 
been taking with me both in his providence and in his grace? ~'.Iy way 
is so cast up before me that I seem to know what he has kept me in ex
istence for, and where I shall ultimately land when wilderness trials are 
ended. 

Neither are these all the discoveries he is making to me. No; they 
are not. He has led and is leading me, in reflecting acts of faith, back 
for forty years of my past life. He is holding up to my view all the 
promises which his kind hand has accomplished in times of great trou
ble and distress. These are facts which I have in_ possession, hold in my 
hand, and out of which the devil and all my adversaries cannot dispute 
me, for they are what my eyes see and my hands are handling. Those 
acts of faith which you heard me speak about are, I believe, about to be 
brought to an issue; acts which I told you of when I visited my native 
soil, and bore witness for the Lord in England as I had done in America, 
viz., that the fig-tree had put forth an abundance or-leaves, by which 
we might know that he was nigh, even at the doors. 

Pardon me, my brother, as I am now under the necessity of mention
ing a circumstance, of which the Lord, in your last letter, made you to 
prophesy; and a true prophet I have found you. The words are these: 
"After such a gracious manifestation as this, no doubt there will follow 
something to counterbalance all this blessedness." And something there 
was, and is. And that something is not only the probable loss of the 
fourteen hundred dollars, which are in the hand of G. A., but the cruel 
abuse which I have received from him would shock you, as it doe3 the 
Christians here who are acquainted with the circumstances. But it is 
not my intention to wound your feelings; so I shall merely add that G. 
and the other executor have settled his brother E.'s affairs, and paid lGs. 
in the pound, and thrown my note on one side; not one shilling in the 
pound for me-no, nor one penny. Now this, together with the abu<e 
which I have received from him has wounded my soul, and smitten my 
life down to the ground. In this sorrowful state of soul did my God 
speak unto me with a divine power: " I am the God of Bethel, where 
thou anointedst the pillar, anil where thou vowedst a vow unto me." 0 
!DY dear brother, I had almost forgotten to act faith on that Bethel visit, 
it b~ing almost twenty years ago-as if time could make a change in the 
Ancient of Days ! 

After this Bethel visit was over-for snrely I lived for two months in 
the very suburbs of heaven, and followed him whithersoever he led me, 
for I had full conti.dence that he would direct my steps,-then the Lord 
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led me to Backensa.ck, and let me know that that was the plo.ce where 
I was to go, and also the work he bad for me to do. 

When I returned from England, it was my intention to take up my abode 
iu llakensack; and I moved there for that purpose, as I had considered Dr. 
Frreligh, a Christian, but not what I called a bright light; no, far from 
it. The Lord then showed me that he was about to remove him, and his 
people were to he left to stumble on the dark mountains for the want of 
clear light; and that I had no business there any longer. Now this was 
all brought to pass in less than six mouths. The Lord struck me with 
pa!sy and ?isabled my whole frame, so that I ~as u1;1der the ue~essity of 
bcmg carried down to New York. Dr. Frrehgh died, and his people 
were left to stumble full five years upon the dark mountains indeed I 
men of talent, but as dark as midnight in regard to the gmce of God upon 
their souls. Out of Dr. Frreligh's ashes has he raised up Mr. Paulison, 
who, in my very soul, I believe to be the child in the cradle, according 
to the dream I told you of, and which I had the night that Mr. Doughty 
died, which cradle he put in the very place where he eat. But now 
I must return to my pledge, which I have held safe in my possession 
these eighteen year6. The time seems to have come that the pledge 
is called for; but how unwilling have I been to give it up, not consider
ing it was only put into my hands as a security for the mercy promised. 
But now I have made a surrender of it to him that gave it to me, with 
my whole heart, and with my whole soul. And what, think you, will 
follow? Why, my dear brother, the mercy promised for the year of his re
deemed is come. Now, observe, the cradle was put in his place, and he 
is the only minister that I have ever come across that has entered into 
the low and desolate state of Zion. Her deliverance, from the power 
of Antichrist is a strong desire of his heart; and while others all around 
are crying peace and safety, he, from the heights of Zion, is sounding 
the alarm that sudden destruction is at the door; for the storm that is 
coming is not hidden from him, for he sees the vengeance of God is ready 
to fall, and he is obliged to give the people warning, whether they will 
hear, or whether they will forbear. He has also a clear knowledge o( 
the power that human learning has on a deceived hea1i by his own expe
rience, that it is almost pos,ible to deceive the very elect; for, like Mr. 
C., he preached when he was destitute of divine power and life upon 
his own soul. 

It is now a season of the year in which I cmn no longer do for myself; 
and my quiet retreat in Tappan is shut up in the providence of God this 
season; so I have taken refuge with Mr. and Mrs. Paulison; and surely 
I can say I am like a fish in water-in my element, and have savory con
versation, such as my soul loveth. Remember me to all friends, and par• 
ticularly to Mr. Wistle. Mr. Cannon is very silent, I dont know how 
to account for it. Give my love to him and accept the same for yourself. 

Hackeusack, June 24th, 1834. ANN FRADGLEY. 
[The above letter was written to Mr. Keyt by Mrs. Fradgley after her 

return to America from England, where, during her stay, she had been 
much in union and communion with the friends and members of Mr. 
Huntington. Mr. Wistle, whose namfl she mentions, was, we under
stand, a very blessed man, one of that little band that Mr. Huntington 
used to call " the Galileans," and of which Keyt is now best known to 
us by name and report; he is named in the Obituary of Mr. Bensley, 
(June No., 1859, p. 181,) though mis-printed "Wisth," as one for 
whose company and help to praise the Lord with him Mr. B. longed.] 

THEY are justly plagued with error, who slight truth. False doc
trines are fit plagues for false hearts.-Flavel. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE MRS. MARY HOOPER. 

My Dear Brother in Christ,-! have perused your two letters. That 
which respects your sister truly afflicted me much; it is a sad case to be 
in, but you know as well as I do that there is no case too desperate for 
the Great Physician, though it does look dark at present. You feel it 
has brought the cross upon your back. Well, this is to fall to the share 
of every member of Christ, in some way or other, that they may be made 
conformable to their Head. However, may you be enabled to leave the 
matter with God; he will take care of his own cause. You have done 
right in introducing to her Mr. Huntington's books; in this you have a 
conscience void of offence towards God, which is worth more than all 
that is in this world. I find you have been down, but are up again, and 
have shaken yourself from the dust. Thus you have proved the promise 
true which says, "The righteous falleth seven times a day, and riseth 
again." You have felt a little of the anointing oil come down, which 
has made you shake yourself from the dust. This is good news from a 
far country, and I can rejoice with you that you have found the piece 
which was lost. Ask for more, and you shall have it, " that your joy 
may be full," for Christ has more to give than we can ask for. "Covet 
earnestly the best gifts ;" pray to be rooted and grounded in love, that 
you may be " able to comprehend with all eaints what is the height, 
depth, length, and breadth" of that love "which passeth knowledge ;" 
that· you may be filled with all the fulness of God. These are the saints' 
privileges; this is what I feel my whole soul is upon the stretch after, 
and, as they are the best blessings that can be enjoyed here, so they are 
the best I can wish and pray for you to be brought to enjoy, with myself. 
May the Lord help us to seek them with our whole hearts and souls, a.nd 
the promise is sure to us, for the word is gone out of his mouth that 
they that seek shall find; and we shall ever find him a faithful God,
faithful to his word, covenant, and o:i.th. But the Shunamite kept you 
in the dark respecting the place of her abode. Well, but now you have 
found her out. She is a bird of passage, and seldom continues long in 
one stay,-sometimes in the banqueting house, feasting on the fatted 
calf; at other times I experience something of those words which say, 
" They that be planted in the house of the Lord shall flourish in the 
house (or courts) of our God;" then called to walk in the dark valley, 
crying out, My leanness I my leanness ! there is no cluster to eat. But 
then I have found a cluster with a blessing in it ; I have found honey at 
the end of the rod. I have tasted it and found it sweet to my soul, and 
my eyes have been enlightened thereby. Where my next remove will be 
I cannot tell, for I conclude that Satan is spreading a net for my feet, 
and unless the Lord keep me he is sure to entangle me ; therefore my 
prayer is, "Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe." His strength has 
hitherto been made perfect in my we:i.kness, and I can say, with David, 
that having obtained help of God, I continue to this moment; and this 
help I need every moment. What a mercy for us it is th:i.t everything 
we ueed is treasured up in Christ, and faith is the medium through which 
we receive these supplies, and that this faith is the gift of God. lVIay 
our prayer ever be, "Lord, increase our faith." 

The Lord bless you and keep you, and lift up the light of his counte
nance upon you, and give you peace, is the prayer of, 

Your sister in the Lord, 
MARY HOOPER. 

WE are, with all silence and quietness of spirit, to submit to God's 
ways; not to fret. Believing can ease us; disputing cannot.-Rutherford. 
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@hitmtrll, 
~IRS. WILLIAM BRIGHT. 

CO:MMUNIC.lTED DY O~E OF IIER SURVIVING DAUGHTERS. 

( Concluded from page 110.) 
Dec. 20.-She thus spoke: "They that trust in the Lord shall 

never be confounded; they shall be on Mount Zion. 
'Fe.r from my thoughts, vain world, begone; 
Let my religious hours a.lone. 
Fain would my eyes my Snviour see; 
I wait a visit, Lord, from thee.' 

I am as a stranger on the earth; yet cut me not off. The moun
tains may depart, arid the hills be removed, but the scriptures must 
be fulfilled. He said he died for sinners. I am a vile one indeed. 
I will heal thy backsliding; I will love thee freely. I know it is 
free. My God, hear me ! Blessed are they that hunger and thirst 
after righteousness. There is no other hope, &c. 0 sinful, unbeliev
ing heart; I will not believe, said Thomas. Reach hither thy hand. 
0 sweet words from his mouth. Here is my unbelieving, sinful, re-_ 
bellious hand; Lord, here it is. 0 what sweet words: Come unto 
me, all ye that are weary and heavy laden. I hiwe been heavy laden; 
Lord, I come. He says, I will in nowise_ cast out. -It will all be 
fulfilled. 

Dec. 21.-As she appeared ,ery ill; her granddaughter saicl to 
her, " You are very ill; are you in much pain 1 " She said, " No; 
hut death is coming. I am where you must come, on a death-bed." 
She said, " Yes, grandmother; death will come, and to all appear
ance very shortly to you." She replied, "Yes; none of us know how 
soon. I am in the Lord's hands; I can't get out, nor do I want. If 
there were no fears, there would be no "Fear nots" in the scriptures. 
Fear not, little flock; it is your Father's good pleasure to give you 
the kingdo!II.. His judgments are righteous. What we know not 
now we shall know hereafter. I am a cumberer of the ground. Lay 
me down anywhere, the Lord will take care of my dust; it shall rise 
purified and clean. 

• Then shall I see his face, 
And never, never sin; 

There, from the rivers of his grace, 
Drink endless pleasures in.'" 

Dec. 22.-" Come into my garden, my sister, my spouse. It is 
sweet to die in Jesus. 0 come, my Saviour, come. 0 what sweet 
words. Adam, where art thou 1 It was not, Begone, you rebel! 
0 no; but such sweet, tender words: Adam, where art thou 1" 

Dec. 23.-" To unbelieving Thomas, what sweet words, Reach 
hither thy finger, and thrust it into my side; and behold my hands. 
0 sweet words: Reach hither; not, Depart from me. No weapon 
that is formed against thee shall prosper, and every tongue that shall 
ribe against thee thou shalt condemn. This is tlie heritage of the 
servants of the Lord, and their righteousness is of me, saith the 
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Lord. What shall I render unto the Lord for all his benefits to 
me 1 I will take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name of 
the Lord. He will give grace and glory." 

Dec. 24.-She said, 

"' There is o. fountain fill'd with blood, 
Dro.wn from Immanuel's vein~; 

And sinners plunged beneath that flood 
Lose all their guilty stains.' 

I have no other hope." And looking round at us she said, " He 
will give you rest from all your toils. I desire no other way. Don't 
despair. He has blotted out my transgressions as a thick cloud, and 
will remember my sins no more. He has said, I go to prepare a 
place for you. I cannot live without his love; I cannot die without 
it." 

Dec. 25, Chriatmas Day.-She said, '' I wish I had been with the 
shepherds when they heard, Glory to God in the highest; peace on 
earth, and goodwill towards men. 1 shall yet praise him, for he 
died for sinners." 

Dec. 26.-She said, "To whom coming as unto a living stone, 
disallowed by man, but precious. To be spiritually-minded is life 
and peace." And then being conscious it was the great enemy of 
her soul_ trying to make her believe she was not spirtually-minded, 
she said, "He is a liar; I am not carnal; but I have.had much anx
iety about it." 

Dec. 28.-She said, 
"' 0 what a kingdom of delight, 

Where love, and joy, and peace unite; 
And every tongue finds sweet employ 
In that eternal world of joy.' 

' If I have never loved before, 
Help me to begin to-day.' 

' Should I grieve for what I feel 
If I did not love at all ? ' 

It is the Lord; I must be in his hands." 
Dec. 30.-I was called up to see her die. She did not speak for 

sorQe time; she then looked at me, and said, "No weapon formed 
against thee shall prosper, and every tongue that rises up against 
thee thou shalt condemn." For several days now she was but very 
little sensible, yet at times she would repeat a verse or a text of 
scripture, expressing a desire to be gone, or that the presence of the 
Lord might be with her. 

Jan. 1, 1860.-" I fear I am peevish sometimes. I ought not to 
be so. What trouble I give you! What a mercy to know that my 
children are in the way to heaven." She was enabled to leave us in 
the Lord's hands. Looking at one with affectionate concern she said, 
"How will you bear the separation 1 I can't stay with you. The 
Lord will take care of you." To another, who has long had affiic
tion in her family, she sai<l, "The Lord will support you; the Lord 
will provide, will help you, will lead you, and bring you through all 
your troubles. 
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• His providetroe unfolds the book, 
And m&lres his counsel 2hine; 

EBCh opening leBf, Bnd every stroke, 
Fulfils some deep design.' " 

Her grandchildren bore much on her min<l. Speaking of their grand
father's telling one of them that he must come where he was, she said, 
"Where I am now." She wished us to try to impress on their minds 
the necessity of being prepared for a death-bed. After resting a 
little, she said, "Hope in the Lord; he will reward you for your 
kindness. His work and truth are everlasting. 0 praise the Lord; 
his truth is everlasting. I would, but cannot sing. Moses wished 
bis goodness to pass before him in the way. Lord, let thy goodness 
pass before me; I want nothing more." 

Jan. 3.-She said, " Wonderful, Counsellor, mighty God, ever
lasting Father, Prince of peace. He is our God, and will be our 
guide unto death. He is all and in all, through all and over all. 
What can we want more 1 What need we to fear 1 He will over
come all our fears." 

Jan. 6.-Her disease, which was of a very painful character, (dis
ease of the heart,) rendered her insensible the greater part of two 
or three days. She called her granddaughter, and desired her to 
fetch her grandfather; but on her saying, "Grandmother, I can
not fetch him," she seemed to recollect herself, an<l said, "No, dear; 
he is in heaven, and I shall soon join h~m." 

Jan. 6.-Sbe called upon us to trust in the Lord, and said, "ldo 
love him! 0 that I had ten thousand tongues to praise him! He 
came to save the poor, the halt, the maimed, the blind. His love is 
~verlasting. There is no other resting-place. I long to b!'l among 
the crowd in glory. 0 sing! Wonderful love; it is everlasting love! 
Lord Jesus, take me home; come, come, take me to thy arms. 
There is no sin nor sorrow there. I have thee in my arms. I come, 
I come; let me be amongst them.' Take me, take me. Precious is 
the light of the Lord; let us praise his name. Look in mercy ou 
me, Lord, for thy mercy sake. How good and kind he is. 0 keep 
me from evil, and do me good. In thee do I put my trust. Thou 
hast said, Call upon me in the day of trouble." She said to -her 
grandson, " He is a Friend that sticketh closer than a brother; and 
underneath are the everlasting arms." "Then you cannot sink, 
grandmother." She replied," No; glory be unto his name for ever. 
Amen. Thy mercy shall be my song; it shall tune my tongue." 

Jan. 7.-" He is come, he is come, he is come. Jesus, still the 
sinner's friend. I love him because he is the sinner's friend. W or
thy, worthy is the Lord. 

' Though painful at present, 'twill cease before long; 
And then O how pleasant the conqueror's song.' " 

Jan. 8-We had a very trying night; she was so very restless. 
Toward morning she said, "lt is through tribulation." She then 
prayed earnestly for some time, mo~tly in the language of David; 
tLeu said, 
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'' We11JJ of earth, myself, and sin, 
Dear Jesus, set me free ; 

And to thy arms O take me in, 
For there I long to be.'' 
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Jan. 9.-In the 'morning, when I went to her, she looked at me 
and said, "He will not let me fall; no, he will not; his work is per
fect. 0 praise lµm, his work is perfect." She said to a friend who 
called to see her, "Rest is a great word; but I stand on the Rock. 
Nothing but Christ shall be exalted." To another friend she said, 
"I have been wishing and longiug, hoping and waiting. It is a 
stormy road, but what a mercy to be landed. The Rock of ages 
never will give way." She said several times, " Come, Lord Jesus; 
come quickly. I will bear the indignation of the Lord." At ano
ther time she said, " He is altogether lovely, the chiefest among ten 
thousand. I have him in my arms-in my heart. His mouth is 
most sweet. .Thou art comely, thou art comely. I am c'omely. 
Come, ye blessed ef the Lord. I come, I come; let me die the 
death of the righteous. Praise him; praise the Lord." In answer 
to the question, "Is your mind comfortable 1" she said, " Yes; I 
long to depart and be with Christ. I have .no wish to stay here; I 
long to depart." And soon after she said, 

"• ·1 want to tell to all around 
What e. dear Saviour I have found.' 

Let me die in faith." She-seemed unable to speak for a time, and 
we expected her death. 

Je.n. 10.-She said, "Where shall I flee 1 Rock of ages, shelter 
me. Lord, thy rest I want, and to join the everlasting song. I 
shall live, and not die; the Lord has promised it. He will not de
stroy me; he will come and fetch me home." Then, raising her 
hand, she said, " There he is; it is Jesus. 0 praise him; praise 
him for all his benefits." Her granddaughter, writing to her bro
thers and cousins, said, " Grandmother, have you anything to say to 
either of them 1" She said, "I should like to see them. Gi.-e my 
love to them, and tell them what I have often told them, to take 
care of themselves, and fear the Lord." 

Jan. 11.-On looking at us around her she said, "The Lord bless 
you and the dear children. Come with me, come with me, and be 
happy." It was now distressing to be with her, the disease causing 
her to be so restless. She said, " Dear Jesus, come an<l fetch me to 
my eternal home. 

'0 let my name engraven stand 
Both on thy heart and on thy he.nd; 
Seal me upon thy heart, and wear 
That pledge of love for eYer there.' 

I can do nothing; I rejoice with trembling. I want to depart an<l 
be with Chrii;t. Land me on fair Canaan's coast. Far from my 
thoughts vain world begone. No refuge but in Jesus; he bore our 
sins on the tree. Rock of ages, Rock of ages. Praise him, praise 
him, praise him. Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the king
dom prepared for you from before the foundation of the world." 
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In reply to its being said to her, "For ~e to die is gain. Can you 
say that 7" she said, "Yes, I can. Jesus hath done all things well. 
Lord, help me, for thine own mercies' sake. His mercies are new 
every morning. He that hath helped us hitherto will help us to the 
end. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits; 
who crownest thee with loving-kindness and tender mercy. 0 satisfy 
my soul. I will bear the indignation of the Lord, for I have sinned 
against him." And looking at us, she said, "Beg him to pardon a.II 
my transgressions. I don't feel very comfortable; I have sinned 
against him times without number. 0 Lord, forgive me; blot out 
my transgressions as a cloud. 0 forgive me. Lord, I want thy 
salvation. 0 help and save me for thy mercies' sake. Lord, help 
us to look to thee." 

Jan. 12.-Her mind was a.gain relieved, and borne above her suf
ferings, which were great, being so swollen with the dropsy that she 
was unable to move; and she exclaimed, "I have blotted out as a 
thick cloud thy transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins. Return unto 
me. Dear Jesus, come to me; dear Jesus, come; help me to come 
to thee, 0 precious Jesus. Let us extol the Lord together; bless 
and praise his holy name. He brought me lo-w, but be brougl::.t me 
out of all my trouble. Wonder, 0 heaven, and be astonished, 0 
earth. Let me lie down in peace. Lead me beside the still waters. 
0 let me have all that is good, and lose all that ik1 bad. Give me, if 
thou wilt, the desire of my heart. Come and tell me I am thine-
0 come. Be not afraid; it is I; 0 be not afraid. Lord, help me on 
thy word to rely; no power but thine can release me. Let me rest, 
let me lean on Christ, the rock of everlasting ages; let me lean on 
the rock-perfect rock-solid rock; I want to lean on the beloved 
One." I said, " You are leaning on him." She replied, " Yes; 
let me lean on him; there leave it. Come, come. Is Jesus Christ 
the friend of sinners 1 Yes, he is. 0 I love him; I do, I do, J do; 
because be is the sinner's friend. Praise him; praise his dear name. 

'Dearest of all the names above, 
Speak to my heart the blissful word, 

Pronounce that I am thine.' 

I am dying, I am dying, I am dying. He is come, he is come to 
me; he openeth the door to me, a.nd stays with me. Glory, glory! 
He comes, dear Jesus, he comes; he goes-I lose him. Come to me, 
my dear Lord; I cannot come to thee; come a.nd fetch me; bold 
thou me up, and I shall be safe. Come, Jesus, come. He hateth 
puttin(J' away. Thou knowest I am not a hypocrite. I have loved 
thee-thou canst not put me away; I am thine, and thou art mine. 
I shall live, and not die. The Lord has promised. Put me under 
the shadow of thy wing. 0 hide me in the rock; rock of a.gee, 0 
hide me. Where shall I fly, but to thy rest 1 Farewell! I must 
leave you all. Earth and heaven, praise the Lord." Taking one of 
us by the hand, she said, "Praise the Lord; glory, glory! 0 praise 
him. I want to, but I can't as I would; 0 help me, Lord, to praise 
thee. Heaven and earth praise him. He will love me, he will 
come. I will not let thee go. 0 what shall I do 1 Take me to 
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thyself. He is come, he is come; he has promised to come. He is 
altogether lovely; hie lips are sweet; he is lovely altogether; he 
won't destroy me. 0 help me, Lord, to trust; let me die in faith. 

'Rock of ages, shelter me; 
Let me hide myself in thee.' •• 

It was now apparent that her end was drawing very near. She 
felt it so as she said, 

"Once more before.we part 
We'll bless the Saviour's name; 

Recount his mercies, every heart, 
Sing every tongue the same.'' 

Shortly after she said, tQssing to and fro, her speech faltering as 
she spoke, ·" Ever-ever-ever-everlast-everlasting-everlasting 
love." After lying some time, as if dozing, she said, "Joy, joy; re
lease, release!" and in about an hour her ransomed spirit took its 
flight to the realms of bliss, Jan. 14th, 1860, aged 82, leaving many 
to mourn her loss. She was an affectionate mother, a faithful friend, 
and a humble Christian; respected and esteemed by those who knew 
her. 

HITHEltTO BATH THE LORD HELPED US. 

Dear Friend,-Grace, mercy, and peace be with thee and thine. That 
we love you for Jesus' sake our consciences bear witness. Inclosed I 
have returned Mr. B.'s letter; it is savory, and expressive of my feelings 
and fears for many years past both temporally and spiritually; but I can 
truly say, with David, that goodness and mercy have followed me all the 
days of my life; and hitherto the Lord hath helped me, and been better 
to me than all iny fears, although Satan will try to come in at times and 
persuade me that I am deceived. But he cannot beat me out of two 
sacred and special visits; r.ud the sweet and blessed effects of that so
lemn visit that Sunday morning, April 13th, 1851, have been and still 
are more than. a match for him, for I desire to know 11othing ·among 
men but Jesus Christ and him crucified; and as dear Hart sings: 

"The faith that unites to the Lamb, 
And brings such salvation as this, 
Is more than mere notion or name, 
The work of God's Spirit it is.'' 

And how sure I ~m that the sweet effects of grace, so freely and un
expectedly manifested, with felt union and communion with Jesus, will 
produce such humility :i.nd love that we could be anything, and from the 
sweetest feelings of love and gratitude wa.sh the least member's feet. 
B1,1t wl-.en Jesus hides his face, and the beasts of the forest creep forth, 
what anxious fears I feel. Well, although it is a path of tribulation
and I feel it-

"I would not change my blest estate 
For all the world cells good or great; 
And while my faith can keep its hold 
I envy not the sinner's gold.'' 

· Accept our united love to you both. Praying for that sacred promise 
to be fulfilled all through our journey, "As thy day thy strength shall 
be" 

' We are, yours affectionately, 
Croydon. H. & E. G. 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE SACRED HUMANITY 
OF THE BLESSED REDEEMER. 

(Continued from page 131.J 
,vE intimated at the conclusion of our last paper that there re

mained three aspects of the sacred humanity of our blessed Lord 
still to be considered, viz., his ascension into hee.ven; his present 
state of mediatorial grace and glory there; and his second coming. 
If we are but favored with the life, light, and unction of the Blessed 
Spirit to gather up any portion of "the fruits new and old which 
are laid up at these gates for his church, his beloved," (Song vii. 13,) 
they will be found not less sweet to the taste, nor less nourishing to 
faith and love than those holy and heavenly suujects connected with 
the Lord's sacred humanity upon earth which have already engaged 
our Meditations. For there is this peculiar blessedness in the Person 
and work of the adorable Redeemer, that, like the -sun which shines 
in e-very clime, he is ever beaming forth out of his inexhaustible ful
ness rays of grace and glory, under every aspect, to believing eyes 
and hearts; so that the more we look to him the more w; see in 
him to admire and love, the more we believe in his name tHe more 
it becomes as the ointment poured forth, and the more wi experi
ence of his grace the more we feel of its power. " Have I been," 
he 11 sks his people, "a wilderness .unto Israeli a land of darkness 1" 
(Jer. ii. 31.) No, Lord, we may well answer; not "a wilderness," 
for from thee is all our fruit found; not "a land of darkness," for 
with thee is the light of life. If, then, no fruit be gathered by us 
from that portion of the heavenly garden through which we now 
purpose, with God's help and blessing, to walk with our readers, it· 
is not because no fruit grows there, but because our eyes are too dim 
to see, or our hands too weak to reach it down from the tree of life. 
In this, as in everything else that we speak, write, or do in bis name, 
we willingly acknowledge our shortcomings; for though we would 
wish to set forth to the utmost of our power the grace and glory of 
the iilcaruate Son of God; and though what has lately engaged our 
pen has not been without some amoul'.!t of careful thought and con
sideration, yet we feel miserably to fail both in conception and ex
pression, and must confess, with Berridge, 

"But we lisp and falter forth 
Broken words, not half his worth.'' 

And if this be true as regards our past Meditations on the holy 
humanity of Jesus in his state of humiliation here below, how much 
more must it be so when we have to view him as he now is, en
throned on bigh in all tbe fulness of his mediatorial grace and glory. 
Still, we essay the task, in the hope that our meditation of him me.y 
Le sweet, and be attended with a blessing from on high to those who 
love Lis name and long for his appearing. For though he is exalted 
far l)eyond all present conception, yet in the word of truth we have 
a sure guide, by following which we may obtain some believing ap
prehensions of what be is to those who see him by faith at the right 
haud of the Father. 
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I. The first point, then, that will now engage our thoughts is the 
Ascension of the bleesed Lord; and the first step in our meditation 
upon it will be to prove the/ad. This, in the depth of his wisdom, 
God has been pleased to place beyond all doubt or controversy, at 
least to all who receive the scriptures as an inspired revelation; and 
by so doing he has given us much reason to admire his infinite con
descension and grace. The Lord might have ascended to heaven 
immediately after his resurrection, without showing himself to his 
disciples; or after appearing to them, to prove that he was risen from 
the dead, he might have gone up on high without any eye-witnesses 
of his ascension. But that so stupendous and yet so indispensable 
a fact might rest on an immovable foundation, the Lord did not 
ascend till forty days after the resurrection, that by his repeated ap
pearances to his disciples he might afford them so many "infallible 
proofs" (Acts i. 3) that indeed he was risen from the dead; and 
when he went up on high it was in the presence and in the open 
sight of his eleven apostles, that not only they themselves might 
have the evidence of their own eyes, the strongest of all possible 
proofs, but that through all ages the church might be able to rest 
with sure confidence on such indubitable testimony. The fact, then, 
of the Lord's ascension we have now more particularly to show from 
the scriptures of truth. On the morning of that day on which he 
·ascended to heaven the blessed Lord appeared for the tenth and last 
time to his followers. The eleven apostles met together at his com
mand in Jerusalem, and there Jesus appeared in their midst. .As 
we read: "And being assembled together with them, he commanded 
them that they should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the 
promise of the Father, which, saith he, ye have heard of me. For 
John truly baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized with the 
Holy Ghost not many days hence." (.Acts i. 4, 5.) During this last 
solemn interview the Lord conversed at some length with his disci
ples, as recorded, for we need not quote the passages at lengtb, :Mark 
xvi. 15-18; Luke xxiv. 44-49; Acts i. 4-8. He thus afforded them 
not only the sweet consolation of his actual, living presence before 
he was parted from them, but the clearest possible evidence that he 
was the very same Jesus whom they had so well known and so Jearly 
loved in the days of his flesh, during the whole time that he had 
consorted with them. Having, then, afforded them this contirming 
evidence that it was indeed he himself, he ascended visibly before 
their eyes to give to them-and to the church of God through all 
ages by them-the surest testimony that he had gone up into hea
ven in the same bodily form, the same identical humanity, in which 
they had ever known him. 

As this is so important a feature of our present subject, and must 
form the foundation of our Meditations upon it, we will quote the 
very language of the Holy Ghost as we find it written in the in
spired page, "And he led them out as far as to Bethany, and he lifted 
up his hands, and blessed them; and it came to pass, while he blessed 
them, he was parted from them rmd carried up into heaven. And 
they worshipped him, and returned to J enisalem with great joy; 
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and were continually in the temple, pmising and blessing God." 
(Luke xxiv. 50-53.) "And when he had spoken these things, 
while they beheld he was taken up; and a cloud received him out of 
their sight." (Acts i. 9.) Consider for a moment the strength of 
this testimony. Could these eleven men have been deceived or mis
taken in what they thus personally witnessed 1 Most of them after
wards laid down their lives in confirmation of what they then saw. 
\Vhen, then, they viewed him with whom they had been for some 
time holding sweet converse taken up before their eyes, and they 
watched his ascension till a cloud received hi1:p. out of their sight, 
could they have had a more indubitable testimony of the fulfilment 
of his own words, " I came forth from the Father, and am come 
into the world: again, I leave the world and go to the Fathed" (John 
xvi. 28.) And again, "Go to my brethren, and say unto them, I 
ascend unto my Father and your Father, and to my God and your 
God." (John xx. l 7.) But to leave not a shadow of doubt on their 
ruiuds, and to seal it more effectually on their hearts, as well as to 
assure them of his future return, the Lord was gTaciously pleased 
to add to their own eye-witness angelic testimony: "And while they 
looked stedfastly toward heaven, as he went ap, .behold, two men 
stood by them in white apparel, which also said, Ye men·of Galilee, 
why stand ye gazing up into heaven 1 This same Jesus which is 
taken up from you into heaven shall so come in like manner as ye 
have seen him go into heaven." (Acts i. 10, 11.) , 

It may seem, perhaps, to some of our readers, almost unnecessary 
for us to have brought forward so much scripture testimony on a 
p0int which no believer doubts. But, through some little acquaint
ance with the unbelief and infidelity of the human heart, and conti-
11ued assaults from that quarter, we have long seen and felt in our 
own mind that faith wants the strongest and surest foothold that 
God has given on which it may stand during seasons of darkness 
and temptation. Some never seem to doubt either the certainty of 
the rock or their own standing on it; but we freely confess that there 
are times and seasons with us when hell, with all its infernal artil
lery, and the infidelity of the human mind combine together to 
shake our faith to its very centre. But we have learnt this lesson in 
the school of temptation, that faith needs the firmest possible foot
hold on which it me.y stand while the storm rages. As, then, the 
shipwrecked sailor, washed ashore by the heaving billow, cleaves with 
all bis strength to the rock which be has happily reached, lest the 
receding wave should sweep him out to sea, so does the believing 
soul, landed on the rock of truth, cleave with all its might to the 
word of God's grace, lest the wave of infidelity sweep it away into 
the sea of destruction. Now, when by divine gre.ce faith can stand 
upon facts so clearly attested as the resurrection and ascension of 
the blessed Lord, it feels that there is firm ground beneath Hs feet; 
and that in believing in a risen and ascended Lord it does not "fol
low cunningly-devised fables," hut receives the truth as it is in Je
sus from the sure witness of those who " have made known the power 
and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, as eye-witnesses of his majesty." 
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(2 Pet. i. 16.) Faith, too, needs food as well as foothold· and it is 
upon these divine verities, so plainly revealed and so cl~arly esta
blished in the wor<l of truth, that faith feeds as its choice r,rovision. 
The time may come with you, dear reader, when you may feel as if 
clambering up o. steep and lofty mountain, whose top you must reach 
or die; and yet, with all your exertion, every stone on which you 
would place your foot rolls away from under you, filling you with 
dread at every step lest life be lost or limb be broken. Under such 
circumstances how you would prize a solid rock, on which, step by 
step, you could set your trembling, staggering feet. This rock is 
Christ, which God has laid in Zion; but that faith may stand upon 
it unmoved, immovable by the assaults of unbelief and infidelity, he 
has in the word of his grace laid this foundation firm and sure by 
the strongest testimony. 

2. Haying, then, seen the strong foundation on which the ascen
sion of the blessed Lord rests as an ascertained fact, we may now 
proceed to view him by faith as entering tlie courts of bliss. And 
the first most obvious view that faith obtains of him is that he en
tered heaven in the same identical human body in which he last 
communed with his disciples, and which they had seen taken up be
fore their eyes; for one part of "the great mystery of godliness" is 
that "God manifest in the flesh" was "received up into glory," and 
therefore in the same flesh as that in which he was thus manifegted. 
(1 Tim. iii. 16.) Dr. Owen has so clearly expressed the faith of the 
church on this vital point that we prefer giving his words to any of 
our dwn. 

"All perfections whereof humon nature is capable, abiding what it was in 
both the essential parts of it, body and soul, do belong unto the Lord Jesus 
Christ in his glorified state. To ascribe unto it what is inconsistent with its 
essence is not an assignation of glory unto its state anu condition, but a de
struction of its being. To affix unto the human nature divine properties, as 
ubiquity or immensity, is to deprive it nf its own. The essence of his body 
is no more changed than that of his soul. It is a fundamental article of faith 
that he is in the same body in heaven wherein he connrsed here on earth ; 
as well as the faculties of his rational soul are continued the same in him. 
This is that 'holy thing' which was framed imrnediritely by the Holy Ghost 
in the womb of the Virgin. This is that ' Holy One' which, when it was in 
the grave, saw no corruption. This is that body which was offered for us, 
wherein he bo.re our sins on the tree. To fancy any such cho.uge in or of this 
body, by its glorification, as that it should not continue essentially avd sub
stantially the same that it was, is to overthrow the faitJ1 of the church in a 
principal article of it. We believe that the very same body wherein he suf
fered for us, without any alteration as to its subst,mce, essence, or integral 
parts, and not another body of nu ethereal, hearenly structure, wherein is no
thing of flesh, blood, or bones, by which he so frequently testified the faithful
ness of God in his incarnation, is still that temple wherein God dwells, anu 
wherein he aclministers in the holy place not made with hands. The bo,ly 
which was pierced is thut which all eyes shall see, and no other."-_{ Declara. 
tion of the il1yster11 of rite l'ei-son of Christ, chap. XIX. Dy Dr. Owen, Werk,, 
vol. XII., page 297. 

The clearness, wisdom, holy and heavenly sobriety of the abow 
extract need no commelll1ation from us. 1

' It speaks sufficiently for 

• We have ol'tcn thonuht tl::1t ii' 11,e chilJreo of God who an' Vc,,c,1 "iL'1 
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itself to those who know and love the truth, and are willing to sub
mit themselves to the oracles of God as its only in-fallible source. 
We must have no tampering, then, with that fundamental article of 
our most holy faith, that tl1e Lord Jesus took into heaven the iden
tical humanity which he assumed in the womb of the Virgin. But 
this thorough identity of his holy humanity .does not impair or de
tract from every perfection as now made manifest in that glorified 
human nature which is consistent with its preserving its real form and 
essence. And of this we seem to have a very clear proof in the 
word of truth. When holy John had a revelation of his glorified 
humanity, in the Isle of Patmos, it was not of an aerial body, re
taining no traces of the human form, a Jesus whom he could not at 
once recognise as having seen him before in the flesh, but "one like 
unto the Son of man''-that very same Son of man whom he had 
known here below-one, too, who had "head, and hair, and eyes, 
and feet, and bands," these human members all still retained in their 
entirety, but all unspeakably glorious; an<l whose "countenance"
still the same human countenance-" was as the s·un shineth in his 
strength." (Rev. i. 13-16.) It is necessary, indeed, to bear in mind 
that whilst we speak of the identity of the risen and ascended body 
of the Lord, we utterly separate from it what the apostle calls " the 
weakness" of Christ; (" he was crucified through weakness;" 2 Cor. 
xiii. 4;) for though this weakness was compatible with, and even 
necessary unto, his state of humiliation, it is not consistent with a 
heavenly condition, or his exaltation to efornal glory. The body of 
the blessed Lord ate, and drank, and slept, was weary and thirsty 
here below. But no such infirmities, or, to speak more correctly, no 
such sinless contingencies of a state of humiliation were taken with 
him into heaven. His body and soul are still identically and un
alterably the same as they were upon earth; but heavenly glory, 
without destroying or even impairing the reality of his human na
ture, has eternally swallowed up ull those mere passing and contin
gent circumstances which necessarily attended bis humanity in a time 
state. This will also be the case with the risen bodies of the saints 
at the great day, as the apostle so beautifully speaks: "Behold, I 
show you a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be 
changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump; 
for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorrupti
ble, and we shall be changed; for this corruptible must put on incor
ruption and this mortal put on immortality." (1 Cor. xv. 51-53.) 

But though they will be fashioned after the likeness of the risen 

time and opportunity, instead of galloping over the flimsy religious produc
tions of the present day, would set themselves prayerfully and carefully to 
read such works as Owen on "The Person of Christ," his "Meditations on 
the Glory of Christ," his" Communion with God," his" Exposition of Psnlm 
cxxx.,'' &c., they would, "·ith God's blessing, derive a benefit from them which 
would am1,ly repay them. We can say for ourselves that when favored with a 
spiritual frame-and there is no profit even in reading tl:e Bible in any other 
-we have re.rely taken up any of the above-named works without finding some 
instruction, or edification, or reproof, or something to do our soul good, and 
draw it up to heavenly things. 
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body of J eeue, we must ever bee.r in mind the.t the glory of Christ's 
human ne.tme in ite mecliatorial state essentially diffeTEi· from that 
glory which will clothe the souls and bodies of the risen saints 
et the great day; for his humanity, as existing in intimate union 
with hie divine Person, is thereby eternally distinguished from 
theirs, and exalted infinitely beyond any glory which the risen bo
dies of the saints shall wear. They will indeed see his glory face to 
face, without a veil between, (Job xix. 27; John xvii. 24; 1 Cor. 
xiii. 12,) and be partakers of it, which will be their eternal joy; (John 
x.vii. 22; Luke xxii. 29, 30; Rev. iii. 21;) they will be conformed 
in body and soul to his glorified image, so as to be eternally resplen
dent in all the beauties of holiness; (Ps. xvii. 15; 1 Cor. xv. 49; 
Phil. iii. 21 ;) and as such they will "shine as the brightness of the 
firmament, and as the stars for ever and ever." (Dan. xii. :3.) But 
with all this eternal weight of glory, the glorified humanity of the 
blessed Lord, from its ineffable union with his Deity, will ever differ 
from theirs not only in degree, but in nature. For this reason, his 
human nature, as being so glorious from its conjunction with his 
Deity, is the object of adoration and worship of all creatures-the 
very same worship which is paid to the Person of the Father: "And 
every creature which is in heaven, and on earth, and under the earth, 
and such as are in the sea, and all that are in them, heard I, saying, 
Blessing, and- honor, and glory, and power be unto him that sitteth 
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever." (Rev. v. 13.) 
This glory it has from its subsistence in his divine Person, therefore 
inherent in it, and thus essentially distinct from the inferior glory of 
the risen saints, who, have it as a gift and not a necessary aujunct. 
All the glory which they will have is-from him as a gift of his grace, 
and as being members c,f his mystical body; but it dwells ill him in 
all its fountain fulness, for "it pleased the Father that in him 
should all fulnees dwell." What we have here, or shall have hereafter, 
is only by gift; bllt what he is and has he is and has by right. 

Besides which, though his sacred humanity in its glorified state 
still remains a creature, and neither is nor can be deified, yet, from 
its intimate conjunction with his Deity it receives emanations of 
power and glory which we may apprehend by faith, but of which no 
adequate conception can ever be formed by a finite intellect, not 
even of the highest angel. His eternal Deity irradiates his humanity 
with a lustre beyond its own, and shines through it with resplendent 
glory, as the sun shines through a cloud, or as at the moment of bis 
transfiguration the· glorious Person of the God-man made " his rai
ment become shining, exceeding white as snow." (Mark ix. 3.) If 
such a comparison be admissible, as our soul ennobles our body, and 
thus, even in our fallen state, as being an immortal principle, sepa
rates us from the lower creation, so the essential Deity of the Son of 
God ennobles his humanity, and separates it from all approach or 
comparison of the inferior glory of his risen saints. Bu_t we p_ause, 
lest we seem to intrude too much on high and speculative subJects, 
though, as far as we have gone, we cannot but feel they are blessed 
mysteries when apprehended by a living faith. 
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3. We may pass on, then, to examine in what way, and to accom
plish what special pm·pose,s of wisdom and grace the blessed Lord 
entered upon his present state of mediatorial exaltation at the right 
hand of the Father. And viewing him as ascending on high that, 
in bis complex Person as God-man, he might be "set at God's own 
right band in the heavenly places, far above all principality and 
power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is named, 
not only in this world, but also in that which is to come," (Eph. i. 
20, 21,) we may consider his entrance into his glory (Luke xxiv. 26) 
under these two different aspects: 

1. As a triumphant King. 
2. As a gracious Hi,gh P1·iest. 
1. Re entered heaven, then, in glorious triumph, to take posses-

ion of his mediatorial kingdom, as Zion's anointed King, and '' to 
sit and rule upon his throne." (Ps. ii. 6; Zech. vi. 13; Luke i. 32, 33.) 
God the Father had appointed unto him a kingdom (Luke xxii. 29) 
as the reward of his incarnation and humiliation, (Phil. ii. 9, 10; 
Heb. ii. 9,) and this he went into heaven to take possession of. 
(Luke :xi:x. 12; Rev. iii. 21.) Immediately, then, that he left earth, 
and was received out of the sight of the eleven apostles in a cloud 
of glory, his royal progress began. Surely, if a chariot of fire and 
horses of fire were dispatched to take Elijah up to heaven, (2 Kings 
ii. 11,) the blessed Lord had no inferior conv-oy. Was the servant 
so honored, and was no honor paid to the Master i Should the sub
ject be taken gloriously to heaven, and the King have no train · of 
celestial glory 1 Did "his train fill the temple" when Isaiah "saw 
his glory and spake of him 1" (Isa. vi. l; John xii. 41;) and did no 
train of glory follow him as he ascended on high to take possession 
of his mediatorial kingdom 1 But we are not left to conjecture 
upon this point. The scripture affords the clearest proof of the 
triumphant manner in which the Lord of life and glory went up on 
high. In Ps. lxviii. there is a blessed description of the glorious 
convoy of angels which attended him on his royal progress up to 
heaven's gates; for as, when "he shall appear a second time without 
sin unto salvation," he will be '' revealed from heaven with his 
mighty angels," (2 Thess. i. 7,) and shall "come in the glory of his 
Father, with bis angels," (Matt. xvi. 27,) so thousands upon thou
sands of ministering angels attended upon him at his triumphant 
ascension. '' The chariots of God are twenty thousand, even thou
sands of angels; the Lord is among them, as in Sinai, in the holy 
place. Thou hast ascended on high; thou hast led captivity captive; 
thou hast received gifts for men, yea, for the rebellious also; that 
the Lord God might dwell among them." (Ps. lxviii. 17, 18.) This 
triumphant ascension of the blessed Lord is also clearly intimated in 
Ps. xlvii., "0 clap your hands, all ye people; shout unto God with 
foe voice of triumph; for the Lord most high is terrible; he is a 
great K iug over all the earth. God is gone up with a shout, the 
Lur,1 willt tl1e suun<l of a trumpet. Sing praises to God, sing praises; 
,,iug prai,;es u1Jto our King, sing praises; for God is the King of all 
1h tartli; ~illg ye praises with understanding." (I's. xlvii. 1, 2, 5-7.) 
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Nor are we left without scriptural intimations even of the blessed 
Lord's reception at the very courts of bliss. When he reached the 
gates of heaven the celestial courts were, as it were, moved at his 
approach, for then was accomplished that memorable transaction 
recorded in Pa. xxiv. As thus represented to our faith, it was as if 
the attendant angels that formed hie glorious convoy shouted aloud 
before him, as the heralds of his approach, "Lift up your heads, O 
ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of 
glory shall come in." (Ps. x..xiv. 7.) But from within is made the 
inquiry, "Who is this King of glory 1 " The answer is given from 
without by the attendants of his train, "The LORD, strong and 
mighty; the LORD, mighty in battle." Then comes forth the uni
versal chorus, from without and from within, "Lift up your heads, 
0 ye gates, even lift them up, ye everlasting doors, and the King of 
glory shall come in. Who is this King of glory 1 The LoRD of 
hosts, he is the King of glory." (Ps. xxiv. 9, 10.) We do not say, 
it might be rash to assert it, that all this was literally and actually 
transacted, for heavenly realities are beyond the range of human con
ception; but it is so represented to our faith in the word of truth; 
and as such we receive it in the simplicity of little children. 

Nor were good angels the only attendants of his train. Ancient 
kings, returning home after triumphant wars, brought back con
quered enemies as well as congratulating friends. In a similar 
way the blessed Lord is represented in sccipture as then manifestly 
triumphing over Satan and all his angels, as if in his glorious ascen
sion, when "he led captivity captive," he dragged at his chariot
wheels the infernal hosts of hell, and openly showed them to all the 
holy angels as vanquished prisoners. Thus, at least, the apostle 
speaks, " And having spoiled principalities and powers, he made a 
show of them openly, triumphing over them in it," that is, the cross, 
or, to adopt the marginal rendering, "in himself." (Col. ii. 15.) 
The ancient promise was that "the seed of the woman should bruise 
the serpent's head." When Satan, by entering into Judas, and by 
instigating the chief priests and the people to demand that Christ 
should be crucified, had, as he thought, effectually succeeded in de
stroying Jesus, he little imagined that this was to be, by God's eter
nal design, the very means of accomplishing that prediction. On the 
cross the seed of the woman bruised the serpent's head-the seat of 
his poison-fangs, as well as of his infernal craft and cruelty. There 
Jesus spoiled principalities aud powers, and cast them out of their 
usurpeq dominion. But when he ascended on high he "led captivity 
captive;" (Ps. lxviii. 18; Eph. iv. 8 ;) that is, he led captiYe those 
who had led poor fallen man captive, in the open sight of all the 
angelic host, that the elect angels might be eye-witnesses of the 
ruiu and misery which had fallen on the heads of their apostate bre
thren in the defeat of all their schemes against the Holy Oue of Is
rael. It would appear, from the testimony of scripture, that the 
holy angels were partially, if not wholly, ignorant of the de3igns of 
God in the mystery of the incarnation till all was fulfilled in tht:' 
death and resurrection of Jesus; and even uow nrc waiting L1r for-
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ther developments of t,lie wisdon1 of God as therein displayed in 
the present grace and future glory of the church of Christ. This 
was represented in the Levitical dispensation by the cherubim look
ing toward the mercy-seat of the ark, as Peter explains the figure, 
"which things the angels desire to look into;" (1 Pet; i. 12;) and 
observe that the apostle does not say that they "desired," b11t. that 
they "desire," that is, still desire, to look into these heavenly mys
teries, to afford them renewed discoveries of the wisdom and glory 
of God; for it is not by creation, with all if;s wonders, nor by provi
dence, in all its displays, that the wisdom of God is made known to 
angelic minds, hut by redemption. "To the intent that now unto 
the principalities and powers in heavenly places might be known by 
the church the manifold wisdom of God, according to the eternal pur
pose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord." (Eph. iii. 10, 11.) 

With what surpassing and resplendent glory, then, was· the infi
nite wisdom of God displayed to these bright, angelic intelligences 
when, at the ascension of their Lord and ours, they personally 
witnessed how, in that very nature which "was made a little lower 
than the angels," in his state of humiliation, he had defeated all 
the designs of Satan, vindicated the honor of God, glorified his 
justice, magnified the law given by their min1stration, and map.e it 
honorable, revealed the grace, mercy, and love of the· Father in the 
salvation of millions of redeemed sinners, and was now returning 
triumphant into heaven to reign and rule at the right hand of 
the Majesty on high. 

4 . .And this leads us to consider the ends for which Jesus ascend
ed thus triumphantly into glory. They may be briefly viewed as 
two, which may be severally characterised by the two different in
struments of regal power which the enthroned King of Zion bears-as 
the insignia of his authority. 

i. The rod of iron whereby he rules over his enemies. This bas 
been put into his bands by his Father: "Thou shalt bre!l.k them with 
a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel." 
(Ps. ii. 9.) " Rule thou in the midst of thine enemies," was the 
charter of his authority, when the Father said unto him, "Sit thou 
at my right 1.iand until I make thine enemies thy footstool." (Ps. ex; 
1, 2.) Thus power is given him "over all flesh;" (John xvii. 2;) 
yea, "all power in heaven and in earth;" (Matt. xxviii. 18;) for 
"God hath put all things," and therefore "all enemies," "under his 
feet." (1 Cor. xv. 25-27.) .All persons and things' are subject to 
his control; and though "the kings of the earth set themselves, and 
the rulers take counsel together against the Lord and against his 
anointed; he that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh, the Lord shall 
have them in derision." (Ps. ii. 4.) 

ii. But there is tlte sceptre of his grace, by which he rules in the 
hearts of a willing people; (Ps. ex. 3 ;) bows them at his feet in sweet 
submission to his will; and becomes enthroned in their heart and 
affections as the Prince of peace. But as we shall have occasion to 
speak more particularly of the exercise of this twofold kingly power 
when we come to the consideration of our Lord's present state in 
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heaven, we shall not dwell any longer on this branch of our subject, 
but proceed to view the adorable Redeemer as 

5. Ascending on high that he might be a Hi,gh Priest over tliA 
huu,se qf God, and that "not after the law of a carnal command
ment," as the priests under the law, "but after the power of an end
less life." (Heh. vii. 16.) It was prophesied of him that he should 
be "a Priest on hie throne," (Zech. vi. 13,) as uniting in his glorious 
Person the regal and priestly dignities. Of this conjunction of king 
and priest in one Person Melchisedec was a type, who was "king of 
Salem and priest of the most high God;" (Heh. vii. 1;) and we 
know that the testimony of God to his dear Son was, " Thou art a 
Priest for ever after the order of Melchizedec." (Ps. ex. 4; Heh. vii. 
I 7.) When, then, the blessed Lord had fulfilled one part of his 
priestly office here below by offering the sacrifice of his sacred h-c
manity, his pure body and his holy soul, on the cross, thereby mak
ing an expiation for the sins of his people, he went up on high to 
accomplish on their behalf the second part of the priestly office, 
which is to make intercession for then::. (Rom. viii. 34; Heh. vii. 25.) 
This was beautifully typified by what took place on the solemn day 
of atonement, when the high priest, wearing the holy linen garments, 
a type of the pure humanity of Jesus, first offered sacrifice in the 
outer court, and made atonement for sin, and then, with the blood of 
the bullock and of the goat, and the smoke of incense beaten small, 
lighted by coals taken from the brazen altar, entered into the most 
holy place. This most holy place was a type of heaven, (Heb. ix. 
24,) and the ascension of our great High Priest thither was repre
sented by the steps up which the high priest went when, after offer
ing sacrifice, he entered with the blood into the temple. 

We may also observe that when the high priest thus ascended 
the steps of the temple to present bim1,elf before the Lord in the 
most holy place, this was the very time when the jubilee trumpet 
sounded through the land, and proclaimed liberty to all slaves and 
captives, and to those who bad sold their houses and lands that they 
might freely return and take possession of them. Thus when Christ 
ascended up on high to enter heaven with his own blood, proclama
tion was made of pardon and peace, for then began the spiritual 
jubilee, when those who lay captive under the law, in bondage to 
doubt and fear, and who had sold themselves and all their posses
sions for nought were to be liberated by the joyful sound of a free 
grace gospel preached by the apostles on the day of Pentecost. 

But as this is closely connected with another branch of our sub
ject--the receiving gifts for the rebellious, we shall defer the consi
deration of it to a future number. 

IT is possible for a person to live in a cell, or be immured in a 
cloister, all his days, and yet have his affections as sensual, aud his heart 
as much in the world, as the greatest libertine in it; for it is not an 
affected confinment of the body, but a spiritual devotedness of the soul 
to God, which denominates men Christians indeed.-Toplady. 
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POETRY. 

I AM WITH THEE. 
I AM with thee. Thou shalt know I am with thee. Clouds between 
Where thou goest I will go. Thee and Jesus intervene. 
I iu danger will provide Hear'st my voice 1 I speak to thee; 
All thou needest from my side. Though thou can't my presence see, 
Hush I Thou fearest, trembling soul, I am there. My unseen hand 
Things o'er which thou'st no con- Holds thee up, and makes thee 

trol. stand. 
Leave thy fears and cares with me; · I am there. And thou shalt know 
Daily bread I grant to th0e. Faith is strong, though sight is slow. 

I am with thee. Floods may roll; 
Angry waters press thy soul. 
Floods, and fires,andfoescombined, 
Each and all distract thy mind. 
Fierce temptation, pressing fear, 
Agents are to bring thee near. 
I am with thee. Thou shalt know 
Where thou goest I will go. 

'Tis enough. Though fears betide, 
Keep, 0 keep me near thy side, 
Bind me closer yet to thee, 
Every sin and folly flee. 
Bid me trust, with clouds between, 
Wait until thy hand is seen. 
'Tis enoup;h. My Lord, I trow, 
Where thou goest I will go. 

S. G. S. 

0}{ TWO AGED SISTERS, 
Who fell asleep in Jesus within a few days of each other, leaving a glorious 

testimony of the power of divine grace to pluck the sting from death and 
victory from the ~raYe. 

AT anchor now, furl'd every sail, 
And landed safe within the vail, 
No raging billows break their rest 
In those bright mansions of the 

blest. 
Storm nor tempest can assail 
Ransom'd souls within the vail. 

Why with such selfish sorrow grieve 1 
Why mourn fo1· those whom we be-

lieve 
Are seeing now as they are seen 
In bliss, without a cloud between 1 
Then let us not their death bewail 
Who rest with Christ within the 

vail. 

Though the dear f1iends they leave 
below 

Still struggle on 'mid pain and woe, 

The reign of sin and unbelief, 
So galling now, will be but brief. 
Those doubts and fears that now 

prevail ' 
Shall vex no more within the vail. 

Not long delay'd-soon, soon will 
come 

The hour that takes them to their 
home. 

Their elder Brother (gone before) 
Throws wide the everlasting door. 
Then seraphs their glad spirits hail, 
And land them safe within the vail. 

Low in the grave the body lies, 
Till the loud trnmpet bid it rise. 
Changed in the twinkling of an eye, 
And clothed in immortality, 
Upward it soars to join the band 
Redeem 'd of God at his right hand, 

B.M. 

NOT every clou<l, nor all the clou<ls of the sky are able to hinder 
the course of the suu, because the sun is above them; and so is the 
covenant of our peace above om· darkness and weakness.-Dorney. 

Erratum .-In our last No., for " carnally," page 132, twenty-first line 
from the 1ottorn, read "casually." 
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THE EFFICACY OF PRAYER. 
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'' And we kneeled down on the shore, o.nd prayed.''-AcTs xxi. 5. 

WE find in the chapter preceding that from which we haYe read 
our text a. statement of the diflerent churches which Paul had 
been visiting, testifying of the grace of God. It seems that l'aul 
was persuaded in his own soul that he should not see them again in 
the flesh, What a solemn thing! It seems to have made him cry 
out with a feeling heart, which shows there was something that ce
mented them together: "And they fell upon his neck, and kissed 
him, sorrowing most of all for the words which he spake, that they 
should see his ,face no more." But we find he took his leave of them, 
and took ship again to sail: "And a3 they came to a certain place 
they found disciples there, and stopped there seven <lays." Why, 
how wonderfully God works, does he not 1 He had disciples in al
most every place. He had then his twos and threes as well as now; 
and they were collected together to speak, and to pray, and to bless 
God for his preserving mercy. Paul stopped with them, and no 
doubt the seven days were blessed unto them. They were filled with 
wonder and admiration; for the apostle would testify of the great 
truths of God's sovereign, discriminating grace, and their hearts 
would be broken with the goodness and tender mercy of God. So 
we find, when they came to part, that they went with him to the 
very shore; and "they kneeled down," it is said, "upon the shore. 
and prayed." 

My brethren, prayer is the mightiest weapon God gives his people. 
He gives it them in store. It strengthens them when they are en
abled to make use of it; and we find that the people of God, in 
every age, hove always found this a sure thing; this has never failed. 
But what is the grand truth of it 1 N uture never knew how to pray, 
and therefore it never comes into the blessed and glorious shioiug 
brightness of true prayer. Prayer must come from God. All human 
wisdom vanishes, and creature strength is brought down to nothing. 
Goel hns left instances upon record of his dear family praying iu 
every strait and place that they were in, and how they prernile<l, 
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e.nd how God delivered them through it all, This is left for our 
encouragement; and it is the truth, for all scripture is given by 
inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
instruction, that we may come to be throughly furnished unto 
every good w-0rd and work. And what was written beforehand was 
written for our profit, that we, through faith and patience in the 
scriptures, might have hope. 

We shall just notice, if God brings it to our mind: The glory of 
God in giving his people this weapon in times of great distress; and 
The encowragement this gives when God blesses it to our hearts; 
when he sweetly brings it home to his dear, tried, perplexed children. 

When Jacob was brought into that peculiar strait of meeting 
his brother Esau, he knew Esau had vengeance in his heart against 
him; so he sent a messenger over to tell him he was coming with 
all he had. No doubt he was anxiously waiting the return of his 
servant. But when the messenger came back he tells him that 
Esau is coming to m~et him with four hundred men. 0 how Jacob's 
heart trembled! how every nerve seemed to be untied! But it ap
pears he did not come to the weapon, pray~, at the first; but he di
vides his company int-0 two bands; that if the first were destroyed the 
second might escape. But this did not satisfy his heart; no, no, my 
friends; all that came from ,flesh and blood; and all such schemes 
will pass away and be gone. Then he comes· to prayer, that all
prevailing breath with God! And I had like to have said-but I 
am afraid to speak for fear· it would be presumptuous-when I am 
blessed with a praying spirit I have no occasion to fear men nor 
devils. Here Jacob comes, and he wrestles with his God all night. It 
is not, my friends, just having a form, a kneeling down, and a few 
empty words as a form. He could not give up till the conquering 
moment came; and when he comes to appeal to him, to the angel, 
he says, "Verily thou didst say that thou wouldest go with me, and 
do me good, and make my seed as the sand of the sea." God says to 
him, "What is thy name 1" and he said, "Jacob." And he said, 
Thy name shall be no more called Jacob, but Israel, for as a prince 
hast thou power with God and with men, and hast prevailed." And 
when he comes to meet his brother-for I believe in my heart he 
went down from the mountain with his soul satisfied-he bowed be
fore him; and I believe his heart bowed to his God with gratitude. 
Esau's hatred was all cut down, his natural affections were broken 
up, and the bowels of his love yearned over him, so that he fell on 
bis neck and kissed him. What is there like prayer 1 

When Israel was in Egypt, and Joseph was dead, and the king was 
dead that exalted Joseph and the children of Israel, there arose 
another king that neither knew Joseph nor cared a pin for Joseph 
or his friends; but instead of using them well his very heart boiled 
with jealousy an<l hatred against them. Jealousy! What for'/ 
He was afraid they would increase in numbers, that they would clip 
his pride, clip his power, clip his gold. 0 that accursed, damnable 
jealousy ! it is set on fire of hell, an<l nothing can satisfy it but a 
bowing down to it, and to honor it, · And see how the king set 
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upon them with hie craft, anrl all hie princes and his people; 
they oppressed the poor children of Israel, wrung them with hard 
labor, stripped them of their rights with all the craft and policy they 
could think upon, to bring them down in numbers, and to nothing 
but misery and wretchedness. But we find at last, as I believe, the 

. spiritual part of God's Israel amongst them come to God with prayer. 
To whom could they go 1 They saw there was no human possibility 
of ever having peace or ever having rest in Egypt, or ever having 
those blessings they were entitled to. So they cried unto the God 
of Israel from their very hearts, and it prevailed. My friends, God 
heard their cry, and God had respect unto Israel, and to the very 
breathings of their hearts. You know God has said that he would 
not despise the sighing of the needy, but will regard their prayer. 
My friends, this is a spot where only God's people are safe. lt is 
the safest place that ever they come to; it will bring no guilt nor 
condemnation. They are safe when they bring their calamities to 
God, and come with their wrestling cries to him. Therefore God 
appeared for them; but it was in such a way, as the poet says. 

"As almost drove them to despair;'' 

for instead of Pharaoh lightening their burdens, as they expected, 
after God sent Moses to deliver them,-instead of lessening their 
burdens, he weighted them the more; he screwed them up tighter 
and tighter, and even brought it to such a pitch at last that he gave 
a commandment to his officers and to them under authority, that 
they were to make the same number of bricks as ever they did, but 
he would not give them any material nor let them have any straw. 
And the officers came, and though the poor souls cried out, "How 
can we bring the same tale of bricks when we are not allowed straw'/ 
we have no materials;" no matter for that; they beat them and they 
scourged them. How the poor creatures bellowed 01:1t again with 
their misery; and they came to Moses and Aaron and complained 
against them: "See, instead of lightening our burdens they are 
harder; it is worse than ever." But no matter for that; their cry 
entered into the ears of the Almighty, who was determined to have 
his own way and time to accomplish his own designs; and he gave 
them to see it was not their hand, nor their faith, nor their obeJi
ence,-nothing that was inherent in them, hut that the mercy is of 
God. They were brought to stagger, despairing at last, to give it 
up unto God. In goes Moses to Pharaoh the last time; Pharaoh 
told Moses never to come into his presence again: "Get thee from 
me; take heed to thyself, see my face no more; for in that day thou 
seest my face thou shalt die." God appeared by-and-by in a most 
striking manner. And what was that 1 He told Moses to gather 
the people toaether, and every family was to t~ke a lamb aud slay 
it, and prese~ve the blood, and the blood was commanded to be 
sprinkled on the door-posts of e,ery house of the children of Israel; 
for, says God, "I will send the destroying angel, and he shall go 
through the land of Egypt, and every house wherever there is a first
born, it shall fall a victim, both of man and beast; but wherever the 
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blood is, the angel will pass by." And so he did; and at midnight 
there was such a tremendous cry, such a howling, such a dismal la
mentation, for eveu from Phar11oh's house clown to the poorest hovel 
where there was a firstborn, either in the house or the field, there 
was death; ancl every man trembled; fearing he might be killed. 
But when the angel came unto the dwellings of the children of Israel 
there was the blood of the Lamb. The blood, a figure and type of the 
blood of Jesus, was sprinkled upon the posts, and so they escaped. God 
made the Egyptians to pay all back: "With such measure as ye mete, 
it shall be measured to you again;" and sometimes it is in such a mea
sure that it can scarcely be borne. Thousands of them were slain 
and suffered. From the time God's child1·en suffered, his judgments 
were awaked against the Egyptians; and at last they came and 
thrust the Israelites out. God tells them to go to the Egyptians, 
and borrow jewels of gold and jewels of silver, and whatever they 
wanted, to go and borrow it of them. "Ah!" say some, "do you 
call that right, when they were going away, going to leave them, 
going out of the place, and knew they would never return again 1" 
They had paid them before, and the Egyptians had robbed them of 
it; it was none of theirs; they were made to pay all back again, 
double and fourfold; and all Israel was delivered; God heard their 
cry. 

But after this, Israel came into a greater stmit again. You see 
God's dear people had their straits, and their struggles, and their 
burdens at that time as well as now. In every distress and every 
affliction they must come with the same weapon-prayer. And this 
people came to the Red Sea; the Egyptians were behind, the sea be
fore, and mountains on every hand. Here the people's strength fails; 
they believe now it is all over, and begin to shrink back; now there 
is no possibility of escape; now seems to be the greatest wretchedness 
they have had at all. They murmured against Moses for bringing 
them into the wilderness to be buried there. It would Eeem to be 
more comfortable for them to have remained in Egypt, to be buried 
there, than to be buried in this dark desert. Moses says, "Stand 
still, and see the salvation of God, which ye shall see to-day; for the 
Egyptiaus you see to-day you shall see no more for ever." Yet, 
though Moses believed it, and though Moses knew it, and he was 
confident of it, he had to go with the weapon, prayer. Yes, my 
friends, God will answer the crying prayer; he will answer supplica
tion. Moses had grace and faith in exercise to believe that they 
should never see the Egyptians again for ever; and I believe in my 
spirit that the hearts of a part of the camp of Israel were lifted up 
to God in prayer. Yes, my friends, the family of Go<l, the people 
o!' God, they are the people of prayer; they must come with their 
calamities and with their circumstances, in prayer. Then the Lord 
says, " Wherefore criest thou unto me 1 Speak unto the children of 
Israel, that they go forward." This blessed weapon, prayer, came 
up lJefore Go<l. It wa3 a weapon for the destruction of the Egyp
tians; and it prevailed with God; and Moses stretched his hand over 
the He<l Sea, stretched the rod over it, and the sea <lividt<l and fled, 
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ro11cle room for the ransomed of the Lord to pass through; and he 
]eel them with his truth and power, and his sovereign glory, and 
they passed over dryshod. When Pharaoh went in with his host and 
his.clrnriots, then the sea closed with all its strength; and Pharaoh 
and his host all sank like lead into the depths of the sea, and into 
the belly of hell. What a glory they had when this answer came! 
God had all the glory, every bit of it. And it is so beautiful to 
see the saints of God of old, as the saints of God now, when he 
comes with his blessed delivering power and goodness, how they were 
led to sing unto God and exalt his name. 

But it was not long before they were brought into another strait, 
another place; ah! aud were brought into the wilderness, and there 
seemed to be nothing but death then for them, for there was no 
water, and they were just ready to <lie for thirst; so they begin upon 
Moses again. " Why," says poor Moses, "why do you complain to 
me 1 can I give you water 1" As if he had said, "I came, at God's 
commandment; and God has brought us through the Red Sea; and 
how can I now give you water 1 You ought not to blame me." 
But he cried unto the Lord, unto his God. Nothing hut prayer 
-nothing but prayer; obliged to come to God again. Is this the 
case with yon, my friends i Conscience can tell whether it is or not 
-conscience will make it known whether it is or not. Here Moses 
comes again unto God, and he cries unto the Lord, "0 Lord," he 
says, "here are the people crying, and here there is no water." But 
God appeared to him, and showed him a rock, and told him to go 
and smite it with his rod, and water should come out, and they 
should have plenty to drink, both they and their cattle. Here you 
see prayer prevailed again. The most unlikely thing to go to speak 
to a rock, for that rock to have a spring, and for the water to begi.n 
gushing out. Why, rny friends, it was no more impossible for it to 
ccme out of a rock than to come out of the jaw-bone of an ass, 
with which Samson slew a thousand of the Philistines. No, bless 
the dear Lord, he could make a spring in an old shoe, if it pleased 
him, as well as out of a rock, if it were to display his mighty power 
or give his people a testimony that he acknowledges pra.yer; and 
where prayer comes from the heart he makes manifest his mighty 
power in hearing and in answering it. 

( To be conclitded in ou1· next.) 

SHORT-LIVED joys and long-lived sorrows, momentary visits, and 
days of widowhood aud solitude, make this world a burden to me, and 
the hicrher mansion desirable. Everv inch of this ground is spread with 
snares°and nets· and nothinrr but sc;rchinrr flames and refreshing dews, 
C:Utliug reproof~ and healiug°smiles, angry 

0

reflections and wooi~ig attrac
tions alarms io fear aud inducements to love, a sense of cmmty and a 
Sens: of friendship,~ heavy cross and hourly support-, t~e motions of the 
flesh and the gales of the Spirit, the smitings of cousc1euce and the eu
courarrcments of truth will ever keep us from these traps of S,ttan; nor 
Will a~iythiug else ev:r make us watchful, tender, humble, or upright 
before God.-Huntington. 
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A BRIEF MEMOIR OF THE EXPERIENCE OF 
THE LATE MRS. M. L. T., A HEARER OF MR. HUNTING
TON AND MR. JENKINS. 

( Concluded from. page 143.) 
About this time I first read Ezekiel xvi., in which chapter I saw 

.my character completely; but when I came to the end, what were my 
feelings to think that God made a covenant with those women and 
saved them. This gave me great hope, and I felt sure God directed 
me to it. This comforted me a little while; but very soon my car
nality began to work again, which much surprised me, as I thought 
I should not be again tempted in this way. Unbelief also began to 
work strong within me, and atheism too, which I found was much 
against me. Indeed I began to fear it was of no use that God had 
brought me thus far, as I must fall after all; for I could not think, 
if I were a child of God, that I should first believe and pray to God, 
receive an answer in peace, and then doubt if there was a God at all. 
In this state I heard Mr. Brook, from these words: "If the Lord be 
God, follow him; but if Baal, then follow him. And all the people 
answered and said, It is well spoken." While Mr. B. was speaking 
of the goodness of God in appearing for hiil own glory, I found no
thing but enmity and unbelief. I could not believe that the Lord 
wrought any such miracle; and even said within myself, unless it 
were in some measure verified before my eyes,. I would not believe. 
I was much troubled in my mind because of this. Here, indeed, I 
had well-nigh slipped again. I had no one thing to stay me from 
sinking. I could not flee unto God as I had done before, for I did 
indeed doubt if there were a God. As to Mr. Brook, I knew not 
whether he had his religion from heaven or whether it was a mere 
imagination. I had many and great tossings in my mind, but could 
stay on nothing; only I desired, if there were indeed such a wonder
working God, I might know it from experience; but I felt unutter
able rebellion against him. Before I felt this desire, and as I came 
home, I was strongly tempted to give all up. However, the forbear
ance of God to me was great. Instead of executing his vengeance 
upon me as upon the prophets of Baal, (for I was not a whit better 
than they,) when I had been at home about two hours, filled, as I 
have said, with the venom of the old serpent, all at once I felt such 
a calm in my soul, and such love spring up to God and his people, 
as I cannot describe. In short, I may say I felt love, peace, faith, 
and gentlez;.ess,-instead of enmity, turbulence, unbelief, and rebel
lion. Then indeed I did believe, and I was more than sure that the 
Lord, .he was God, the God who had wrought the very same miracle 
in my BQul. 

After this I became dead and cold to God, and seemed very se
cure and careless; and then Satan, who can transform himself into 
an angel of light, told me I had got a good experience, and my state 
was safe; therefore I might go on as I please<l; as God had begun a 
good work in me, he must save me at last, let me live howi I would, 
This my flesh loved; but still the Lord left me not. Well might 
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Job say, " What ie man, that thou ehouldeet magnify him, and that 
thou ehouldest set thine heart upon him, and that thou shouldest 
visit him every morning and try him every moment 1" I soon found 
I must deny myself, take up my cross, and follow on to know the 
Lord. This was very hard work, for, having fallen in with the love 
of ease, which Satan set before me, I thought at first God dealt 
hardly with me; but in a book I found these words, or to this effect: 
"The way to the kingdom is through much tribulation; and must 
God make a new way for you 1 " I then began tQ find I had got 
into a rebellious spirit again; but the Lord was pleased in a measure 
to quell it. Then I had another trap set before me. I have no 
doubt Satan well knew my besetting sin; for every time I was in 
darkness he would constantly set me at devising means of gratifying 
my carnal desires, which did much strengthen my fear of being in the 
wrong way. This trap was ordered in such a way as to appear to 
be the ordination of God, though I found, after a while, that it never 
led me to him, except for fleshly gratification; but having been bur.nt 
in this fire before, when I found or feared it was not from God, I 
was enabled to leave it; blessed be God for it. Though at :first my 
conscience was defiled with it, the Lord has dealt with me accord
ing to the law of retaliation, for I have seen others taken into favor 
by God and his ministers, and myself cast out. None know what this 
is but those who have felt it. It is like fire that has a most vehe
ment flame. It scorches up every comfort, yea, every other feeling. 
You neither feel sin a burden on the conscience, which causes at 
times a hope, nor can any good desires be conceived; but plenty of 
pride, enmity, and even a desire to cast them out whom God has been 
pleased to bring in; till one is ready to conclude it is nearly if not 
the same sin that Cain's was. I have felt it, and the thought of 
having it again makes me fear and tremble more than anything in 
the world besides. I believe it is most certainly tme that you may 
see a man's sin in his punishment; for my prevailing sin since I 
knew the Lord has been to depart from God and to set up idols; 
and my most severe punishmeut has been jealousy, which has 
wrought in me all manner of rebellion and slighting of God and his 
ministers. Yet iu his time the Lord has beeu pleased to quell this in 
~e by stirring me up to more diligence in the way, and giviug me a 
Just sense of my sin and of his mercy, aud in usiug the rod to make 
me submit. This he did iu a sermou that Mr. Jenkins preached from 
t?is text: "I will bear the indignatiou of the Lord, because I have 
smned against him." 

Some time after this I was aO'aiu iuvited to stay at Mr. Brook's. 
~y jealousy was iu a measure q~elled, but fear of the same working 
in me kept me back for some time. At last I went, aud found Mr. 
B.'s love toward Miss M. again to work up the same feelings in me; 
but, blessed Le God, he did not suffer me to give up my hope in him, 
but greatly strengthened it. The first Tuesday Mr. B. p~ea?hed from 
these words: "For the affliction of the poor, for the s1ghmg of the 
neelly," &c.; and on the Thursday from this: "Buy the truth, an<! 
sell it not;" from which I was enabled willingly to give up all I hall 
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for the truth, which is God. I was willing to let everything go thnt 
was de1tr to me in nature, and to endure whatever I was culled to 
pass through. I was even willing to be treated with contempt and 
see oth~rs treated with kindness; and something of this I was called 
to E'ndure afterwards, even from God's children; but it went hard 
with me, and Satan provoked me till T rebelled not only in heart but 
in tongue. I sensibly find and feel I can no longer submit to what 
God is pleased to call me to than I have his presence or his support
ing hand. When that fails me, and the devil is suffered to come in 
all is over; and where I should go to, the Lord only knows, but fo; 
my comfort, "underneath are lhe everlasting arms;" so that I can
not sink into the condemnation of the devil; and, by the faith the 
Lord has given me, I believe I never shall. 

After returning from Mr. B.'s, the good Lord appeared for me 
again, in answer to prayer for a friend. He blessed him, and me 
with him; so that I blessed and praised him. He gave me., though 
the most distrustful of all his servants, a comfortable assurance again 
of his love to me; but, alas! soon, yea, in a few hours afterwards, 
my wicked heart, stirred up by the devil, brought me into a snare; 
so that my conscience was defiled. Still the Lord did not forsake 
me utterly, for the spirit of judgment came upon me so that I was 
forced to confess unto God that if he sent me to hell that moment 
I could and would justify him. I saw this sin (though it was not 
actual transgression) more grievous than any I had before committed 
on this account. The Lord had appeared so gracious to me, I felt 
what an ungrateful wretch I was; but I soon found my conscience 
quiet, and God, as he describes himself, "merciful, gracious, long
suffering, pardoning iniquity, transgression, and sin." God knows, 
to my shame I say it, I have little sense of God as he is; being for 
the most part barren, dead, careless, and indifferent. In prayer I 
can go and mutter a few incoherent expressions, and come away un
concerned, though I well know they were not dictated by his Spirit, 
therefore cannot be accepted in the Saviour. Sometimes I feel no 
ground of hope in me, and yet go on in my worldly employments or 
pursuits as easy as though I had the faith of God's elect in exercise. 
Yea, I have had so little desire for God at times that I have thought 
in my wicked heart I cared not if he would give me non-exist
ence, for there are no joys that I can tell of in heaven; and I feel 
more desire for my lusts than for anything else; yea, I should, ifl 
had opportunity, I fear, be like Esau, for this dainty meat sell my 
birthright. 0 wretch that I am! 1 well know that in me, that is, 
in my flesh, dwells nothing but sin, and that of the very worst. I 
think sometimes I am a second Magdalene; for that I have had seven 
devils I have no doubt, and that I have obtained mercy I have a 
good hope through grace. 

Now I have describe@ some parts of the old man in-me, I hope I 
can also feel at times some motions of the new. I have found 
godly sorrow, sorrow for the sin I have felt within, and sorrow for 
the sufferings of Christ; under a sense of which I have found pa· 
tience in great tribulation, when restraining grace has kept me froJJJ 
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the evil I was running into. This has excited gratitude and love to 
God, together with a sense of my unworthiness, when he has deli
vered me from some temptations from the enemy into which I had 
almost sunk. Then I have found faith in exercise, a.nd love, meek
ness, a.n<l contrition. I could sa.y, with Ha.rt, 

" I will praise him for nll that is past, 
And trust him for all that's to come;' 

being sure that the Lord favors me, because my enemies do not tri
umph over me. Now I believe for a little while that he is my God, 
but sharper trials will better establish that faith in him. I now enter 
a fresh scene. Like Jacob, I go on a journey, the object being a 
partner; and having this desire of my heart gratified to its full ex
tent, a loving, kind, and good partner, whom the Lord in mercy 
gave me, yet the abuse of his mercy is continual. Having this kind 
gift from a most indulgent Father in Christ, here I rest, and sink 
into the flesh. Carnal love and pursuits reign in my heart and in 
his. In vain does the dear Lord try our affection to him, in bring
ing upon us trouble after trouble in the flesh, that we may turn from 
idols and trust in him; but, no; nothing but taking the idol of my 
heart to himself will bring me to the right place of dependence on 
himself. Twenty short months begin and end this part of my life, 
in .which I may say, as Hart says, "I was a ~moderate sufferer but a 
monst~ous sinner." Nevertheless, the mercy and compassion of the 
Saviour fail not. "He drew me with the cords of love, with the 
bands of a man,'' and caused me to return unto him, having pre
served me in and through innumerable trials of providence, and 
keeping me still in his fear, through sharper exercises of soul, with 
this sweet word of consolation in my widowhood: " Thy Maker is 
thy Husband." 

bl. L. T. 

[The full name of the author of the above Memoir is not given in the 
i\IS. from which it is here printed; but she appears to have been an at
tached hearer and personal friend of Mr. Brook; and the houesty and 
~incerity of her confessions, and her simple acco1mt of the Lord's deal
mgs with her soul, speak, we think, sufficiently for themselves, and 
need no recommendation from us.) 

MEN may have a multitude of thoughts about the affairs of their 
callings and the occasions of life, which yet may give no due measure of 
the frame of thair hearts. So men whose calling and work it is to study 
the scriptures, or the things revealed therein, and to preach them unto 
others, cannot but have many thoughts about spiritual thing~; and yet 
may be, aud often times are, most remote from beiug spiritually-minded. 
They may be forced by their work and calling to think of them early and 
late, evening and morning, and yet their mi,~ds be no way rendered or 
proved spiritual thereby. It were well if all of l!S ~vho_ are preachers 
Would diligently examine ournelves herein. So 1s 1t with them who 
oblige themselves to read the scriptures, it may be so m~ny chapters every 
day; uotwithstandinn- the dili<Tent petformance of theu· task, tht>y may 
be most remote fro~ being spirilually-miuded. (See Ezck. xxxiii. 31.) 
-Owen. 
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A LETTER BY THE LA1'E JOHN STARKEY TO A 
CHRISTIAN FRIEND. 

Deu: Sir,-It is with humble gratitude that I return you my sincere 
thanks for your kindness to me, an entire stranger, and for contributing 
so liberally to the relief of my temporal wants. 0 how wonderful have 
the dealings of the Lord been with me, both in my temporal and spiritual 
concerns! Surely I did not think of finding such friends on earth or in 
heaven as I have found in this sickness. As soon as the Lord had made 
himself known to me as my Teacher, my Instructor, and my Guide, and 
the Sovereign Lord of all both in heaven and in earth; and that the 
hearts of all men are in his hands, and that he doeth all things according 
to his eternal purpose, and that he had chosen me to whom he might 
make known the riches of his mercy in Christ Jesus, he did most sweetly 
promise me that my bread should be given me and my water should be 
sure; and he has been faithful to his word, and he enables me still to 
trust him for the time to come. Surely he has made my cup run over, 
for he has given me more than I could either ask or think. What shall 
I render to the Lord for all his benefits to me~ He hath given me to eat 
of that hidden manna, and ha.th satisfied my soul in drought. The dark 
clouds that seemed to be gathering over my head, and seemed ready to 
overwhelm me in despair at one time, have all fled away, and the bright 
clouds appeared; and surely they have shower-:!d down blessings, so that 
I am at times lost in wonder, love, and praise. Thus I do not know 
which to admire most, his justice or. his mercy to me in my sickness. It 
is now twelve months since I was able to provide anything for my family, 
but, through the kindness of my dear friend Mr. Bourne, I have been 
well provided for. Surely I have great cause for thankfulness to the God 
of all my mercies, snd to the kind friends, whoever they be or wherever 
they are, that have assisted me in my distress. 

Though I am very much improved in health, I am yet very weak in 
body. My complaint, which is upon the lungs, seems to be returning 
again, my breathing being very bad at times; but if it should please the 
Lord to raise me up again I trust it will be to his glory; and if it should 
not be his pleasure to restore me to health again, he knows my heart, 
that come life or death all will be well, and that those he once loveth he 
loveth to the end. 

Dear Sir, I do most earnestly remember you in my prayers, that there 
may be laid up in store for you a good foundation against the time to 
come, and that you may lay hold on etPrnal life. .And now may the God 
of peace, that brought again from the dead our Lcrd Jesus Christ, that 
great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting cove• 
uant, make you perfect iu every good work to do his will, working in you 
that which is well-pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom 
be glory for ever aud ever, amen, is the prayer of 

Your affectionate Brother in the Lord, 
Oaks Common, Dec. 4th, 1849. J. STARKEY. 

[Our readers will remember the Obituary of Starkey which lately ap· 
peared in our pagea.] 

HYPOCRITES very quickly raise up their crests as soon as a ki~_d 
word is addressed to them; but the faithful, heing conscious of what 18 

wroug, aud having their sins before their eyes, do not so easily take 
courage; nor can they do so until they are convinced that their sins are 
Luried, and that they themselves are freed from guilt.-Oalvin. 
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A LETTER IlY THE LATE .JOHN KEYT. 
Dear Companion in Tribulation,-It is but seldom that I see thy 

face; and being circumscribed both in bomly strength and in pocket, I 
cannot. at present move about to visit the excellent of the earth, in whose 
company and converse I delight; yet, though a prisoner of hope, confined 
within a narrow circle, as it respects the body, my spirit at seasons en
joys a larger measure of liberty; so that I am now and then enabled to 
step over the water and pay an invisible visit to my friend. When this 
is the case, I am very kindly assisted by one who is possessed of wonder
ful strength; (Isa. xl. 29;) for such is my extreme weakness that with
out him I never could reach thy habitation. When I am thus come, 
methinks I sometimes see thee standing upon that rock which is high 
above all enemies; at other times ascending heaven's ladder with finn 
and steady steps; but oftentimes, like myself, among the myrtle trees 
in the bottom, or in the low valley of humiliation and abasement, trou
bled, afflicted, and oppressed; exercised with fears, fightings, groanings, 
and perplexities. But notwithstanding all these sad things we still hold 
on our way; and when the sun shines on our path, faith speaks out with 
divine courage: "Who shall separate us from foe love of Cmist 1 Nay, 
in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who hath 
loved us." At these seasons we quit ourselves like men, and stand our 
ground; but when the clouds gather about us, and another storm comes 
on, then down we go again, and begin to mourn, with brother Hart, 

'' And must it, Lord, lie so? 
And must thy children bear 
Such various kinds of woe, 
Such soul-perplexing fear?" 

Yes; it must indeed; for om· Beloved hath declared, "Jn the world ye 
shall have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world." 

It is true our lot is c::ast in a very dark and cloudy day; many bitter 
portions are appointed for us; we find many enemies where we expected 
friends; and much opposition where we expected to find the greatest 
union and harmony. Be it so; tb;~ end of all these things is at hand; 
God hath provided some better things for us; now we are amongst the 
afflicted and poor people, who are left in the midst of Zion in her pre
sent low condition. But ere long Zion shall manifestly be an eternal 
excellency, the joy of the whole earth; and we shall come to the bright
ness of her rising. The earnests of this we now feel in our hearts, and 
the time is hastening on when our Lord Jesus Christ will make all things 
new-new heavens and a new earth, the inhabitants all new creatures, 
adorned with new honors and covered with new glory; no devil, no Ca
naanite, no old man of sin shall ever enter within the walls of the New 
Jerusalem. Then we shall sing a new song, and the music will be new, 
exalted, and divine; the sweetest notes upon the highest key. Blessed 
and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection; on such the se
cond death hath no power. 

Come, my dear brother, cheer up; we shall not always be in our pre
se~t low condition-oppressed, afflicted, tormented, despise?, hatc~l, and 
rejected of men. No, no; our everlasting Father and Fnend will ere 
fong set up his everlasting kingdom; and when this takes place, then, 0 
then, we shall so shine that "all that see us shall acknowledge us that 
We are the seed which the Lord hath blessed." Come, Lord Jesus, come 
qu\ckly, even at the appointed time, and gat~er up the scatt~red tro
phies of thy victory, the purchase of thy precious bloo~, the Jewels of 
thy mediatorial crown, the objects of thy Father'~ _choice, whom thou 
hast redeemed from among men, in whom thy Spmt dwells, on whom 
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thy grace hath been abundantly bestowed, for whom thou hast gone to 
prepare mansions of everlasting rest. How beautiful upon the moun
tains have the feet of thine ambassadors appeared, while publishing 
these things to us; how happy have our souls been when thy power and 
thy glory have beeu manifested to us iu thine earthly courts; what 
sweet burning of heart have we felt while thou hast kindly deigned to 
walk with us by the way, communicating to us the secrets 0f thy cove
nant; and how happy, how humble have we been whi'e sitting under 
~hy blessed shadow, and feeding upon the fruits of thy dying, unchaog
mg love. 

"If ~uch the sweetness of the streams, 
-n'hat must the fountnin be?" 

Dear William, if you see my Beloved, tell him that in his favor there 
is life, and beg him to remember me. 

Present my love to Mrs. M., and to all that love our Lord Jesus Christ 
in sincerity and truth, especially the King'R herald at Deptford and his 
flock. 

May 20th, 1815. 
Affectionately thine, 

JOHN KEYT. 

A LETTER TO A FRIEND, BY THE LATE 
G. S. B. ISBELL .. 

My dear Friend,-Your kind letter deserved an earlier reply, and I 
must plead guilty to the charge of procrastination, but not to that of 
forgetfulness or indifference to your welfare. I trust that I appreciate 
your affectionate remembrance of me, and your wi~h that I should preach 
&,,"'3.in in your town. It gives me reason to believe that I have 11ot al
together laboured in vain when with you, and that "brotherly love" 
continues to flourish. Silence and seeming neglect often put this grace 
to a severe test; but however numerous and bitter may be the weeds that 
spring up, cover over, and seek to choke it, like every plant of the 
Father's right-hand planting, its life continues, though its buds may be 
few, and its blossom and fruit, for a season, almost wholly hidden, if not 
quite out of sight. Love, which a little silence can destroy, never came 
from God; and love, which a few blasts of malice from the lips of a new 
acquaintance can wither, is not worth possessing. He is a rich man 
who has two or three real friends, whom God baa united to him in the 
bonds of heavenly love, and who love on whether the sun shine or the 
snow fall; whether it be day or night, summer or winter, with him. 
God does not love his people for their goodness; he loves them in spite 
of their vileness. No toogue rising in judgment against them can 
alienate hi3 affections; and no adversary, or false friend, break the three
fold cord wherewith he has bound them up in "the bundle of life with 
the Lord their God." His love causes him to do them good. It makes 
him bear with their crooked ways, correct their errors, restore them 
when wandering, heal them when wounded, quicken them when droop· 
ing, forgive them when offending, and "cover the multitude of si~s" 
which, if he were so inclined, he might expose to their shame, and with 
their punishment overwhelm them. How few "love the brethren" 
with a love in a measure resembling this! How few are "followers 
(literally imitators) of God as dear children!" False love is glad of any 
specious excuse for throwing off the garb which sits so loosely and un· 
comfortably upon it, as Ahithophel wa9 glad of an excuse to for~ako 
David, whom he hated in his heart, although with his mouth he l~ng 
continued to show much love. Some friend9 are like the barnacles winch 
you have seen growing or working their way into the timbers of vessels; 
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they eUck to us to sink us if possible. Barnacle friends are often the 
most loud in their professions, and the most close of all adhere,,ts for a 
time. They get into our natural affections, and, if they profess reli"'ion, 
we are as ready to mistake this for spiritual union, as Da.vid waa i~ the 
unhappy deceiver whom I have alluded to. It was not owing to thP, care 
of this barnacle that his vessel did not sink, but to the watchfulness, 
care, and love of God, who was at hand to cast away the barnacle, and to 
plug the hole which it had pierced. "The keeper of Israel neither 
slumbereth nor sleepeth." 

But, my dear friend, if we have these barnacles without eating into the 
vessel, how many have we witMn, which eat out from the heart towards 
the sea of evils around us? Those which pierce from within are of all 
the most to be dreaded. No "hearts of oak," and no copper sheathin.;-, 
be it ever so sound and thick, can withstand their action. They lie in 
the heart undiscovered, until "the true light" shines; hut when this 
"light of life" makes manifest "the things which are reproved," we 
begin to see and to feel the destructions that dwell within us. If we 
had no destroyers within, we should be little injured by those which ara 
without. The cause of most of our troubles may be found in ourselves, 
and consequently we are obliged to pray against our corrupt self, a.~ 
truly and as earnestly as against Satan and "the powers of darkness." 
Pride, self-conceit, infidelity, lusts, envy, jealousy, covetousness, world
ly-mindedness, self-seeking, vain-glory, revenge, deceit, aud innumerable 
other evils, are in the heart, whether seen and felt or not; and many are 
more eaten up by these than any plank that ever you saw by the barnacles. 
It is of God's grace alone that we are made to know, feel, hate, and pray 
against them, as abominations in his sight; and it is of his grace alone 
that they do not succeed in casting us away, but are overruled for our 
good, to humble us, make us watchful and prayerful, show us our con
stant need of the blood of Jesus Christ, and keep us dependent upon 
him; while "boasting is excluded," and the Lord is embraced ancl de
pended on as our "all and in all." I have much and constant need of 
such a Saviour as is Jesus, to deliver me from all my destructions, and to 
keep me by his power through faith unto salvation. The following verse 
has of late been very sweet to me: 

"llut since my Saviour slnnds between, 
In garments dipp'd in bloocl; 

'Tis he instead of me is seen 
When I approach to Gud.'' 

It is well when we can feel this great and surprising truth, and find our 
hearts encouraged thereby to draw nigh unto God, and to make known 
our wants and requests unto him. It is not well with us when unbelief, 
carnality, or worldly-mindedness, keep us from seeking the Lord; and it 
is ill indeed with us when, although cold, barren, and prayerless, we 
are not disgusted on account thereof. I trust the Lord keeps you near 
to himself, and that you and the friends find his word still precious and 
powerful. I have been invited to visit London, and would do so if I 
could see my way, but at present I am obliged to decline all invitations, 
having already sufficient claims on my time and poor services. Shoul~ I 
at any time visit town, I shall hope to be enabled to meet you all again. 
llfr. P. will (D.V.) be in London next month. He is, through 1;1ercy, 
much better, and his trials are sincerely felt to have been for his own 
good, and for the benefit of the church. 

Should you see Mr. B. or Mr. D., pray give my love to them, ancl ac
cept the same for yourself, yours, and the friends by name, 

Affectionately yours in the truth, 
Leicester, June 21 1 1849. G. S. B. ISBELL. 
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®bitmtru. 
MEMOIR OF MRS. M:ARY CHURCHMAN. 

[We believe this Memoir has already appeared in print, but it will be 
found very interesting.] 

"Agreeably to what my parents educated me in I was zealous for 
the Established Church, thought all fanatics who dissented from it, 
and had as great an inclination to persecute them as Paul had. As 
a proof, there lay a way through my father's yard for Mrs. M., a 
godly woman, to go to meeting, which she did every Lord's Day; 
and I really thought it my duty to set his great dog upon her to 
molest her, and used sometimes to encourage him for half a mile to
gether with the most bitter invectives, such as saying, 'My dog 
would smell the blood of fanatics,' &c. The cur was thought savage 
to others, but such was the preventing providence of God, that he 
never once fastened upon this gracious woman, notwithstanding for 
some time I constantly made it my business to set him upon her. 

"°'V°hen I was about 18 years of age, it pleased the Lord to lay on 
me a languishing fit of sickness, which raised in me some promise 
of a new life; and when recovered, at the persuasion of a neighbor 
who had been very useful to me in my illness, I went with her to 
hear that man of God Mr. Holcroft. He preached powerfully of hell 
and judgruent, which made me tremble and wish secretly I had never 
come there. Every time he named the name of Christ it was as 
terrible as the thunder and lightning upon Mount Sinai. I wished 
myself covered with the mountains, and looked upon Christ as my 
terible Judge and enemy. This trouble I vented in floods of tears 
and many wishes that I had never been born, and that I had never 
come there; for now, thought I, they will think me one of them
selves, which I at that time was fully resolved against. I seemed 
now to like their persons worse than ever. Satan also suggested, 
What would my relatives say 1 They must never know that I had 
been to a meeting; and the like. Thus, in a great hurry and con
fusion, I sat till service was ended. After sermon, whilst staying 
for my neighbor, the minister came to me and asked me where I 
lived, who I was, and whether I knew anything of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, &c.; but such was my ignorance, and such the hurry and 
confusion of my mind, that dark was my answer. I told him I be
lieved the world was at an end. Home I came; and not one word 
did I speak to my neighbor, but was very angry in my mind that 
she should ever ask me to go amongst Dissenters. I grew, however, 
worse and worse in my mind, insomuch that my mother sent for a 
doctor, fearing that I should go melancholy, which indeed, greatly 
increased upon me. This was in the reign of King Charles II., 
at which time they were bringing in Popery at a great pace. 

" The next opportunity which presented, I had an inclination to 
go to the meeting again, which I did, but very privately. My mo
ther began to mistrust me, and repeated her charge, warning me 
not to go among such sort of creatures as fanatics, 'for I believe,' 
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said she, 'they bewitch people into their persuasions.' However, I 
went on a week-day, and the same minister preached from these 
words: 'My beloved is mine and I am his; he feedeth amoncr the 
lilies.' (Cant. ii. 16.) He was a good Samaritan to me that° day. 
The Spirit of the Lord shone round about me. 0 then I saw the 
Lord Jesus become my husband; he was to me a hiding-place from 
the storm and tempest to which I saw my guilty and polluted nature 
had exposed me. 0 happy day indeed! I found he who had a 
little before appeared as a terrible Judge was now become my be
loved, and I knew that I was his. 0 inexpressible joy! He was as 
a bundle of myrrh to my soul. I had not only here a little and there 
a little, but I had everywhere much. I had everything I wanted to 
my decayed spirit. I well knew I should meet with hard things 
from my relatives, but could now pray, 'Father, forgive them, for 
they know not what they do.' (Luke xxiii. 34.) 

"As soon as my father and mother knew that I went to the meet
ings, Satan was in a great rage. My father was then high consta
ble, and had an order from the justices to return all the names of 
those who frequented the meetings. This made it a hard thing, for 
his own daughter to be a fanatic, which was what he could not bear. 
This also increased my difficulty in getting out on the Lord's Day, 
which, notwithstanding, I sometimes did; and have walked eight, 
ten, yea, twelve miles to a meeting. If my father at any time un
derstood where I was gone, he spent the day in nothing but o8ths 
and curses, and resolves to murder me. My mother, though an 
enemy to fanatics, would frequently send a servant to meet me before 
I could reach home, to tell me not to appear before my father bud 
gone to bed; and I often hid myself in a wood-stack, where I h~ve 
seen him pass by with a naked knife in his hand, declaring he would 
kill me before he slept. 

'' In this bondage I lived for one year; but the Lord carried on his 
work with much power, and enabled me to declare in Zion what he 
had done for my soul, which I did on a Lord's Day, as the manner 
then was. I had some fear, indeed, lest my parents should hear of 
it, which they did within 'a fortnight after, by means of a basket
woman, who asked my mother if she had not a daughter. She an
swered, 'Yes.' 'O,' said the woman, 'I heard her preach such a 
sermon at Mildred as raised the admiration of all who heard her.' 
This my mother obliged her to attest before my father and rue, who 
no sooner heard of it than he immediately turned me out of doors, 
not suffering me to carry anything with me except the clothes I 
had on my back. I went to a godly gentleman's house, about four 
miles from my father's, who had often told me I should be welcome 
to his house, where my employ sboukl be to be governess to his 
seven children; but there the Lord was pleased to try me greatly at 
my first setting out. My mistress, though a good woman, soon be
came uneasy, thinking her husband showed me too much favor. 
She was suffered to c11rry it very cruelly towards me, ordering my 
lodging with the meanest of the servants, and my lliet likewise as 
coarse as theirs. It heing a time of scarcity of provisions, we nuder-
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servants lived chiefly upon barley bread. I was obliged to borrow 
for necessary change of linen; nor did I know for months together 
wl1at it was to have a penny in my pocket. 

" This great change of living, together with my grief at being 
banished from my father's house, brought me so low that a sore fit 
of sickness ensued. My life not being long expected, the gentleman 
sent a messenger to acquaint my mother that I had a great desire to 
see her; but as soon as the messenger informed my father, he replied, 
if he did not immediately get out of his yard he would shoot him 
dead. However, about a fortnight after, my mother sent me a box 
of wearing apparel, which I received with these words on my mind: 
'For your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of these 
things.' (Matt. vii. 32.) I lived in this place with difficulty three 
years, but in all that time never knew what it was to have one 
barren Sabbath. I thought my mercie~ equal to the children of Is
rael's. I gathered my manna on the Sabbath, and it always tasted 
sweet and good; it never cloyed, and I wa~ always hungry, insomuch 
that I thought if seeing and hearing the saints here was sometimes 
so pleasant, what must it be to dwell with them above i I was placed 
indeed among those where I l1ad frequent opportunity of being con
vinced that good men are subject to like passio11s with others. This 
grieved me much; but God did me good by such disappointments, 
for hereby he brought me more off from the creat.ure to the Creator. 

" The year following, Providence placed me twenty miles another 
way, where I obtained a Joseph's character and Joseph's promotion; 
being greatly valued by many noble families, and especially Lady M., 
who told me she loved me years before she was personally acquainted 
with me. She gave me of her liberality, and maintained Christian 
communion with me. One remark this lady made I very well re
member. Speaking of the suitableness of the Spirit's applying the 
word to all ranks and conditions, 'It is well said,' said she, 'Not 
many noble are called; had it been expressed, not amy noble, what a 
condition must I have been in!' 

"Persecution now came on apace. The Dissenters could have 
no meetings hut in woods and corners. I myself have seen our com
panies often alarmed with drums and soldiers; every one was fined 
five pounds a month for being in their company. Here God left 
me to stagger. Satan suggested,' If you give your body to be burn
ed, and have not charity, it is nothing.' (1 Cor. xiii. 3.) But the 
o-reater the temptation the greater was the deliverance, from these 
~'ords: 'These are they which came out of great tribulation, and 
have washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb;' (Rev. vii. 14 ;) also, 'And white robes were given to every 
one of t!Jem,' &c. (vi. 11.) Blessed be God, Satan by his assault 
only bruised my heel; my head remained whole. 

'' While I was in this family the commissioners came and searched 
for ministers. ]\fr. B., (the gentleman of the ho1:1se,) and Mr. Hol
croft, were asleep in a private arbor. I ran, with some difficulty, 
and a1rnked them, and they made their escape through the hedges; 
but as I returned the officers surprised me; they went and found 
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some elipe of cloth on the hedges, which made them roar like blood
hounds, ofter which they came and seized a whole houseful of goods. 
These men were Major T. and Colonel C. 

"But O the great trial was now come on; they found and seized 
my beloved pastor, Mr. Holcroft, and carried him to Cambridge Cas
tle. But even there God appeared wonderfully for him; he preach
ed, and many souls were converted in that place. Now God was 
with us much; he was indeed as a pillar of fire by night and of cloud 
by day. And how do I remember his loving-kindness to me the 
least of all saints. He not only delivered me from fears but even 
from death itself, nay, the very flames with which we were threatened 
were made familiar to me. I was enabled to say, 'O death, where 
is thy sting 1' The Lord was a covert from the storm and tempest, 
and a strong rock in the day of trouble. Mr. B., with whom I lived, 
had a call to Holland; and as the persecution was very threatening 
in England, he thought it his duty to accept the call. He gave me 
an invitation to go with him, assuring me that all things should be 
common. As I well knew my circumstances were very precarious, 
not having anywhere to hide my head when this worthy family was 
gone, I was drawn into great straits. I sought the Lord time after 
time on this account, and it seemed as if he were providing for me 
in another land. Grace taught me my duty to my parents, though 
they were enemies to the cross of Christ; accordingly, I acquainted 
them with this invitation, and that I should comply with it unless 
their commands were to the contrary. I added, in my letter, I should 
be obedient to them saving in matters relating to my God; and 
though I had not been permitted to see them for seven years past, 
yet I could assure them my affection for them was the same as ever. 
I begged they would consider of it, and let me know in eight days' 
time, for all things were ready to embark in a fortnight. Not hear
ing from them in the time I set, I took their silence for consent; and 
so prepared all things for my journey, and set out with my friends. 
Just before we reached Harwich, where we were to take shipping, a 
messenger from my father overtook me with a letter, the contents 
of which were as follows, that if I would come home I should have 
my liberty to worship God in my own way; but as to my leaving the 
land, that was what they could not bear; therefore, without foil, I 
must come back with the messenger; which I did. Great was the 
sorrc,w at parting with my friends; but my duty to my parents sur
mounted all. 

" I no sooner entered my father's house than my mother fainted 
away in 'receiving me. My father, also, though a man of great 
spirit, offered to fall on his knees to ask my pardon for his former 
cruelty. 0 amazing work of sovereign grace! When our w~ys 
please the Lord, he maketh even our enemies to be at peace ,nth 
us. My father immediately told me I should have my liberty in 
matters relating to my God. I then humbly offered my obedience 
to them both on my knees. At supper time there was not a mouth
ful eaten but with tears. I well knew my God had appeared to my 
father on my behalf, as he did to Laban of old; and I applieLl Ju-
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cob's promise to myself: 'Thou eaidst, I will surely do thee good.' 
(<kn. xxxiii. 12.) The next Sabbath my father came into my cham
ber by break of day, and told me I should have a horse and man to 
wait on me to the meeting, which was at a place called Taft. Mr, 
Oddy preached from these words: 'Thy people shall he willing in 
the day of thy power"' (Ps. ex. 3.) Then I could feel electing love 
the prime cause of all God's dealings with me. There now appeared 
a great reformation in the whole family. My father feared to sin 
for fear of grieving his daughter, and in a little time left off drink
ing, which is the forerunner of all other evils. Now I thought I 
could give my very body to be burnt for the souls of my dear rela
tions. The Lord granted my request on their behalf. In a few 
years I had not only the pleasure of seeing the conversion of my 
three brothers, but of seeing them eminently useful. I found my 
God reserved his greatest mercies- for my greatest trials, for at the 
death of my dear sister I had not only the comfort of seeing her 
conversion but the greater satisfaction of seeing my dear father and 
mother also brought to a knowledge of the faith of Jesus, though at 
the eleventh hour. Yea, such was the power of God, that he left not 
a hoof behind of the whole family. Surely now I may say that 
nothing but goodness and mercy have followed me all the days of 
my life. When we had free liberty from Popery and slavery under 
our great deliverer King William III., many were the favors which 
I enjoyed. God gave me the best and tenderest of husbands, a pro
phet of the Lord indeed, whose good instructions abide with my 
children to this day. In short, the Lord has sanctified every trial 
to me, and followed me with pleasure and comfort in my old age. 

" MARY CHUiiCHMAN." 

This excellent Christian was subject to much affliction of body in 
the latter part of her life; but in general she was very lively in her 
soul. At the age of 7 4 she had some near views of her approaching 
dissolution; and the last time she came down stairs, which was four 
days before her death, she said that her God might leave her to the 
trial of her faith, but his covenant was unalterable; and then further 
declared that for months past she had conversed with her Lord face 
to face in her private retirement. " Yea," said she, "such has been 
my near communion with my God, that he has already given me the 
white robe of Christ's righteousness as an earnest of my standing 
before his throne." Her memory was very quick, and her understand
ing clear. She gave choice advice to her children, with the utmost 
caution and tenderness. She said she had not the least concern about 
future events, for now she believed the decrees of God, and knew he 
did all things well. It rejoiced her that Christ was the great Go_d 
and the King of grace, and that the government was upon his 
shoulder. 

The evening before she died she called one of her children, and 
though her speech was a little faltering, she expresaed herself thus: 
" I l,ave now a new comfort, which surpasseth all my former expe
rience, from these words, 'Wherefore he is able to save them to the 
uttermost that come unto God by him.' (Heh. vii. 25.) O," llaid 
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she," tho.t word 'uttermost' has gone into heaven before me. I now 
remember the days of his espouse.ls, when I followed him in the wil
derness. .And when I was banished from my father's house, then 
my God saved me to the uttermost; he saved me to the uttermost 
in all his providences when in a married state; he saved me to the 
uttermost in all my children; he saved me to the uttermost in my 
widowhood; he saves me to the uttermost in all my affliction; and 
now he saves me to the uttP-rmost in my sickness; yea, this High 
Priest saves my faith against all the assaults of Satan on my death
bed. .As man he suffered; as God he saves to the uttermost." After 
this she turned herself to her neighbors, who were weeping, and 
said, "Here is a word for you, Christ saves sinners to the uttermost;" 
and then addressing herself to her child, she said, " 0 my dear child, 
I want to take you with me to heaven; but Christ will save you to 
the uttermost. You have been the gift of God to me; but wherein 
you have been useful take heed of pride, for you have a corrupt na
ture." She then gave charge concerning her funerai; and after 
having added, " God be with you, my child," fell as it were asleep in 
the arms of her daughter. Thus the Lord favored her with an easy 
passage to the mansions of glory. She departed this life Jan. 12th, 
1734, in the 80th year of her age, and was interred at Saffron 
Walden, in Essex. 

IF God has quickened thy soul, he will empty thee from vessel to 
vessel, and not let thee rest on the old bottom. Convictions will return, 
and fresh salt will be rubbed in the wound, to keep it smarting till the 
good Physician come; a secret something will be wanting which the 
creature cannot give. There will be a keen appetite for the Lord's Day 
and the Lord's word; which craving will never entirely cease till thou 
hast found the bread of life; hence the ]>romises: " A present help in 
trouble," "The weary shall find rest," and "Blessed are they that hunger 
and thirst after righteousness," &c.-Huntington. 

FALLS are dangerous, for they dishonor Christ, wound the conscience, 
and cause the enemies of God to speak reproachfully; but it is no good 
argument, I am fallen, therefore I am not coming aright to Jesus Christ. 
If David, and Solomon, and Peter had thus objected against themselves, 
they had added to their griefs; and yet had they as much cause as thou. 
A man whose steps are ordered by the Lord, and whose goings the Lord 
delights in, may yet be overtaken with a temptation that may cause him 
to fall. (Ps. xxxvii. 23, 24.) DiJ. not Aaron fall? yea, and Moses himself. 
What shall we say of Hezekiah and Jehoshaphat 1 There are, therefore, 
different falls; falls pardonable and falls unpardonable; falls Ullpardon
able are falls against light, from the faith, to the despising and trampling 
upon Jesus Christ and his blessed undertakings. (Heh. ,i. 2-5-l 0-28, 29.) 
Now, as for such, there remains no more sacrifice for sin; indeed, they 
have no heart, no mind, no desire, to come to Jesus Christ for life; there
fore they must perish. Nay, says the Holy Ghost, "it is impossible that 
they should be rtnewed again unto repentance." Therefore for these 
people God had no compassion, neither ought we. But for our falls, 
thoup:h they be dreadful, (and God will chastise his people for them,) they 
do not prove thee a graceless man, one who is not to come to Jesus Christ 
for life,-B1tnyan. 
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GARBLING THE WRITINGS OF GOOD MEN BY 
DISHONEST QUOTATIONS. 

AN aged minister, named J. A. Jones, has addressed n printed 
letter to the Editor of the "Gospel Standard," in which he giYes an 
extract from a work of Dr. Hawker's, in order to show that the 
Doctor <lid not hold the doctrine of the eternal Sonship of our bless
ed Lord. The extract which he gives from Dr. Hawker is thus intro
duced and applied: 

"When one wrote to Dr. Hawker, of embalmed memory, and charged 
him with holding the tenet, 'That the Son of God, as a divine person, 
was eternally begotten of the substance of the Father;' the Doctor re
plied to him, saying, 'I have never presumed to look into, much less 
enter, the hallowed ~round of mystery, in relation to the rnodus existendi 
of the divine persons in the Godhead. I have· no conception of the 
nature of that relationship which subsists between the Father and the 
Son. I know, indeed, that some of our greatest divines have dwelt 
largely on the subject of what they call eternal generation, but I have 
never seen it defined by any writer to my saHsfaction. For my part, I 
have always contemplated the subject, since I knew anything of the 
Lord, at an infinite distance, and with the most profound humbleness of 
mind!' 0 pray, Sir, do condescend to borrow a leaf out of Dr. Hawker's 
book." 

The poor old man who bids us "condescend to borrow a leaf out 
of Dr. Hawker's book," might have condescended not to garble his 
words, for he has omitted the passage which immediately follows: 

" I read of it continually in the scriptures, and I most cordially accept 
it as it is propo3ed for the object of my faith. But as the word of God, 
though plainly declaring it, hath not explained it, so neither do I." 

Afterwards, at the bottom of the same page, the Doctor adds: 

"The Father, Son, aud Bolf Ghost, are all equal in glory, and in 
all the eternal properties which distinguish the Godhead. One in nature, 
being, essence, sovereignty, will, purpose, pleasure." 

The Doctor most firmly held eternal generation, for these are his 
express words: 

" The eternal generation of the Son of God as God, is declared in 
scripture as a most blessed reality, and as such forms an express article 
of our faith."-Ilawker's Works, Vol. VI., p. 87. 

"Everlasting, in the language of Scripture, is without beginning and 
without ending. So that in the eternal generation of the Son of God, 
as the Father is eternal and everlasting in his personal character as 
Father, so must the Son be eternal and everlasting in his personal 
character as Son. If there had been a period in eternity when the Son 
of God was not the Son, in that same period the Father would not have 
been the Father ; for both in the very nature of things, in the constitu
tion of each character, must have been equally existing together."
Jlav;lcer's Works, Vol. VI., p. 89. 

In a similarly dishonest way he has given an extract from Dr. 
Owen's Preface to his work on the Person of Christ, where the Doc
t-0r cites a passage from Ephrem Syrus, as if that writer denied the 
eternal Sonship of tbe blessed Lord. He tells us in his letter that 
"in rea<ling an<l pon<leri11g, only a few days ago, Dr. Owen's elaborate 
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treatise on the Person of Christ, he was greatly struck with a quota
tion which the Doctor gives, and which he would have deeply im
pressed on his mind as well as on all those who write or even speak 
on this most solemn and unfathl)mable subject." 

Now what are Dr. Owen's own words just before he gives this 
quotation 1 They are these: "Of the eternal generation of t1,c di
vine Person of the Son the sober writers of the ancient church dicl 
coBstantly affirm that it was firmly to be believed, but as unto the 
manner of it not to be inquired into." He then gives an extract 
from Lactantius; and then comes the quotation from Ephrem <..:yrus 
which J. A. Jones has cited as if he did not hold eternal gencrntion. 
How dishonest is this; for Dr. Owen quotes him as holding the doc
trine, but wisely cautioning us, in which we most fully agree, as to 
any carnal searchings into that sublime mystery. 

Neither Dr. Hawker nor Ephrem Syrus denied the eternal gene
ration of the Son of God, but, on the contrary, were firm advocates 
of the doctrine. But they most wisely declined for themselves, and 
cautioned others age.inst carnal reasoning on so deep and sublime a 
subject, as being entirely beyond the reach of human intellect. This 
is exactly what we say. We receive the eternal Sonship of our 
blessed Lord as a mystery revealed in the scriptures, but which we 
cannot and do not profess to explain. The censure, therefore, does 
not fall upon us, but upon those who, by their carnal reasonings and 
unhallowed speeches, have sought to cast contempt upon a mystery 
which they reject because they cannot understand it, nor make it 
square with the deductions of human reasoning. But is it not sad to 
see an old man, with one foot in the grave, spending, as it were, his 
last days in the miserable vanity of reprinting his erroneous creed of 
fifty years back, e.s if time and age could turn falsehood into truth; 
and what is worse, employing his dying fingers so to mutilate and 
garble the writings of gracious men for the dishonest purpose of per
suading his readers that these men of God did not believe in the 
eternal Sonahip of our blessed Lord, but were one with him in his 
errors. 

WE read, Lam. iv. 3, of sea-monsters which draw out their Lreusts 
to their young. About the tropics our seamen meet with flying- fishes. 
How strange, both in shape and property, is the sword-fish ! E,eu otll' 
own seas produce creatures of strange shapes, but the commonness of 
them takes off the wonder. Thus does the heart of man naturally 
swarm and abouud with strange and monstrous lusts and abominations. 
"Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wick7dness, _co:·et
ousuess, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, mahgmty; 
whisperers, backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, in
ventors of evil things, disobedient to parents, without understanding, 
covenant-breakers without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful." 
(Rom. i. 29,) 0 ~hat a swarm is here! And yet there are multitudes 
more in the depths of the heart. And it is no wonder, considerin:; that 
with our fallen nature we received the spawn of the blackest and vilest 
abominations. This original lust is productive of them all. (James i. 
14.) In the depths of the heart they are conceived, and thence they 
crawl out of the eyes, hands, lips, and all the members,-Fta1·el. 
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REVIEW. 

Tliings most surely beli,eved among us, as to tlw Person, Mis/lion, 
and Work of Christ. A Sermon preached at the opening ef Mount 
Zion Chapel, Hitchin, on Wednesday 11lorning, .March 1th, 1860, 
by Williann C9•owtlll'Jr. London: TV. H. Collingridge. 

MANY of our readers are doubtless aware that for some. time past 
a warm controversy has been going on in some of the churches of 
truth concerning the nature of the Sonship of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
We, in common, we believe, with well-nigh all the saints and ser
Yants of God who have ever lived and died in the faith of God's 
elect, believe and bold that he is the eternal Son of God; in other 
words, that he was in his divine nature the Son of God and God the 
Son before he became manifested in the flesh. The author of the 
above sermon, who seems to have come forward as the main cham
pion of the opposite side of the question, openly denies this doctrine, 
and boldly asserts that Jesus was not the only-begotten Son of God 
before his incarnation, but became so by being begotten of the Holy 
Ghost in the womb of the Virgin. Our readers well know that we 
have already written somewhat largely on the subject, and it may, 
therefore, seem scarcely necessary for us again to take it up by no
ticing the above sermon, the main object of which is distinctly to 
explain the views entertained by Mr. Crowther and his friends. But 
apart from the interest which we take--from our very position .can
not but take-in tl:te maintenance of truth and the refutation of 
error, we have another reason which has induced us to offer a few 
remarks upon the sermon preached at the opening of Mount Zion 
Chapel, Hitchin. The views of those who advocate the eternal Son
ship of our blessed Redeemer are in some points much misunderstood, 
if not misrepresented by the adversaries of truth, and conclusions 
freely drawn from these mis-statements which we altogether disclaim 
and disavow. A great handle has in consequence been made thereby 
to injure the cause of truth, to prejudice the mind of the weak, to 
wound and distress the heart of the tender and timid, and to harden 
and confirm the obstinate in their error. It has, therefore, for some 
time past, struck our mind that it would be highly desirable, if it 
lay in our power, to remove some of these stumbling-blocks; and we 
have thought the appearing abroad of this sermon has afforded us a 
favorable opportunity to set forth one or two matters in a somewhat 
clearer light than we have hitherto done. Not that we mean to 
confine ourselves to this part of the subject, as we may find it neces
sary, in the course of our Review, to make some remarks on the 
sermon itself and the 6tatements contained in it. But that none may 
accuse U6 of misrepresenting the views which Mr. Crowther holds, we 
will give an extract from his sermou: 

" You m:..y ask why I am thus particular in tracing the circumstances 
of the birth of Christ ? Because there are two or three things made in
dioputaLly plain and certain thereby. I will just name them, and then 
pass on. The first is, that Jesus was oe9otttn of the Holy Ghost in the 
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wo.mb of the Virgin, and tlw,s became the only-b~gotten Son of God; all 
other sons of God, such as angels and men, bemg made, but he alone 
being begotten; and every scripture that speaks of him as begotten 
refers obviously to this ONLY-begetting; besides which none other is 
known, except in the imagination or invention of men; (John i. 14, 18; 
Heh. i. 5, 6; John iii. 16; 1 John iv. 9;) and every other scripture that 
speaks of Christ as begotten speaks of him with evident reference to his 
birth into the world, and only need consulting by those who wish to 
'know the certainty of the things wherein they have been instructed,' 
for this to· be perceived; and also for it to be seen that there is not one 
particle of evidence, from Genesis to Revelation, that the .Deity of Christ 
is a derived, a begotten, a generated, and thus an originated and not an 
original Deity." 

This is plain language enough; and we are always glad when 
men will speak out boldly and clearly what they really do hold. 
Evasions and concealment of their real views are too much the prac
tice of preachers and writers who have an inward consciousness that 
they hold sentiments contrary to the received faith of the churches 
of truth, and in this point they too nearly resemble the ancient Ari
ans and the modern Arminians, who, undei" a form of sound words, 
cloak the most deadly errors. But though we commend Mr. Crow
ther's boldness and plainness, we cannot bestow the sarue encomiums 
upon his modesty; and we certainly think that he might have had, 
if not a little less presumption, at any rate a little more good sense 
and right feeling than to send out his sermon with such a title as he 
has prefixed to it. It is, to say the least of it, a thorough misnomer. 
It comes forth with this title stamped in large characters on its face, 
"Things most surely believed among us as to the Person, 11is:,ion, 
and Work of Christ." Who are the "us ?" We are very certain 
that it is not the saints of God, nor the ministers of Christ, for they 
almost unanimously reject the error which this sermon attempts so 
laboriously to set up. Nor are they '' things surely believed," even 
by those who hold his erroneous doctrine, for the faith of God's elect, 
and of such a faith only Luke speaks as a sure belief, (Luke i. 1,) 
never embraces error in any shape or form, and therefore certainly 
not the leading error which it is the main object of this sermon to 
establish. The Holy Ghost, whose work it is to glorify Christ, never 
revealed a doctrine, either in the word of truth or in the heart of a 
saint, which robs the Son of God of his highest claim and dearest 
title. Men may confidently hold and boldly maintain certain views 
whieh they believe they see in the scriptures; but, as Hart says on 
another subject, such persons 

"Do not believe, but think." 

It appears, therefore, to us a piece of presumption at the very outset 
for a man up to his neck in error to take as the title of his book the 
language of inspiration, as if he spoke in it with the authority of an 
apostle, and was the mouthpiece of all the ministers, and all the 
churches and all the believers in the laud. He must at anv rate be 
consciou~ that the churches of truth and the ministers of Christ in 
this land do not surely believe his views, and that there i~ scarcely a 
writer of any weight or authority, either in times past or at the pre-
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sent moment, who has advocated them. Luke the evangelist could 
use such language, for he spoke by express inspiration; but Luke, 
the inspired penman, writing truth, and William Crowther, the un
inspired minister, preaching error, cannot speak with the same au
thority to the church of God. We, then, if we may speuk in the 
name of the ministers and the churches of experimental truth in 
this land, reject and reprobate the title. Whomsoever it includes, 
it does not include" us." This may seem strong language; but it is 
time to speak out. We were, we confess, at first, grieved and pained 
at seeing the strife that this controversy was causing-how it divided 
churches and separated chief friends; but lately we have felt that 
there was a needs-be for this winnowing fan to sift the churches, 
and to separate the lovers of truth from the lovers of error, as the 
apostle speaks, "For there must be also heresies among you, that 
they which are approved may be made mauifest among you." (1 Cor. 
xi. 19.) As lovers of truth, then, we ha Ye no wish to be included 
among the lo,·ers of error, and therefore repudiate the title of the 
sermon as folding us in its embrace. But if by "us" he mean the 
c1mrch and congregation to whom he was preaching, or a few minis
ter~ and people of si.n.ilar sentiments with himself, we cannot decide 
for them whether they will accept or not this fraternal embrace; but 
as the denial of the true and proper Sonship of the blessed Lord in
cludes not only them but all the Pre-existerian9 and Socinians of the 
land, we beg leave respectfully to decline any participation in so 
wide and so erroneous an association. 

But leaving the title, let us come to the sermon; and first, let us 
examine the extract which we have given above, that we may see 
more plainly and clearly than we have yet <lone, the real views ad
vocateJ by the self-constituted leader and brother of the "us." 

According to this extract, then, if Jesus "became the only begotten 
Son of God, by being begotten of the Holy Ghost" in the womb of 
the Yirgin, he clearly was not the Son of God before he came into 
the world. This narrows the question into a small compass, and 
raises what lawyers call "an issue;" that is, a point on which both 
parties agree to try the respective merits of the case, and stake the 
event of the dispute in hand. So far, then, we willingly join issue 
with Mr. Crowther in arguing the case upon that point as the chief 
gist of the whole question. 

V( e have already intimated that we have thought it well to take 
advantage of the present opportunity to remove some misunder
standings or misrepresentations of the views of those who do believe 
that Jesus is the Son of the Father, in truth and love; that he was 
and is the Son of God in his divine Person from all eternity, and 
therefore before he was manifested in the flesh. The extract which 
we Lave already given contains one of these misunderstandings or 
miorepresentatic-ns, and we therefore take the present opportunity 
to rern<,ve it, if possible, out of the way. 

The advers!:.ries of the eternal Sonship of our blessed Lord, often 
tlm,w iuto our teeth that we hold what they are pleased to call (for 
there i8 a sad want of holy reverence in their language,) "a begotten 
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God." Thue the author of the above sermon says, "There is not 
one particle of evidence from Genesis to Revelation, that the deity 
of Christ is a derived, a begotten, a generated, !Ind thus an originated 
and not an original Deity;" and again, (p. 9,) "However much as
sertions may be made about 'Eternal Sonsbip,' Eternal generation,' 
or 'begotten God,' those assertions being totally at variance with 
both the letter and the spirit of the word, are not entitled to any 
weight." Mr. Crowther and others may have deduced such a con
clusion, but they must be sadly ignorant of divine truth not to know 
that in such sacred mysteries as the Trinity, and truths of a similar 
kind, it is not permissible to deduce logical conclusions from giveu 
premisses, as in mere natural reasoning. But where can they find 
such an expression as "a begotten God" used by any writer or 
preacher who advocates the eternal Sonship of the blessed Lordi 
It is an expression highly derogatory to the blessed Jesus, and in
tended only to cast contempt on the doctrine of his eternal Sonship. 
A few words, therefore, on this point may not he out of place. We 
draw a distinction, then, between the essence of God, and the subsis
tence of the three Persons of the Godhead in that essence. God 
"is." (Heh. xi. 6.) His great and glorious name as the one Jeho
vah is, "I AM," or, "I AM that I AM." This is his essence, which is 
necessarily self-existent; and this self-existent essence is common to 
the three Persons in the Godhead. "\Vere it not so, J ebovah would 
not be one LORD. (Deut. vi. 4.) But in this self-existent esser:ice 
there are three Persons; and the Lord Jesus Christ is the Son of the 
Father, not in bis essence, which is self-existent, but in his Person
ality, or that by which be subsists as a Person in the Godhead. No 
writer to our mind has handled this point with greater clearness and 
ability than Dr. Gill; and as his words will justly and necessarily 
have more force and weight than any of our own, we will give an 
extract from his "Body of Divinity" on the subject. And first let 
us see what the Doctor says about the essence of God: 

"There is a nature that belongs to every creature which is difficult to 
understand; and so to God the Creator, which is most difficult of all. 
That Nature may be predicated of God, is what the apostle suggests where 
he says, the Galatians before conversion served them, who, 'iy nature, 
were no gods,' (Gal. iv. 8,) which implies that though the idols tiiry had 
worshipped were uot, :yet there was oue that was, by nature, GoD; 
otherwise there wo11ld be no impropriety in denying it of them. . • . . 
Essence, which is the same thing with nature, is ascribed to God; he 
is said to be excellent, i1'W'1,i, in essence, (Isa. x.xviii. 28,) for so the 
words may be rendered; that is, he has the most excellent essence or 
being. 'l'his is contained in his uames, Jeliovali and I mn tliat I am, 
which are expressive of his essence or being, as ha, been observed; and 
we are required to believe that 'lie is,' that he has a being or essence, 
and does exist; (Heb. xi. 6 ;) and essence is that by which a person or 
thing is what it is, that is, its nature. 

"'!'his nature is common to the three Persons i1: God, but not commu
nicated from one to another; they each of them partake <Jf it, and 
possess it as one undivided nature; they all enjoy it; it is not a part of 
it that is enjoyed by one, aud a part of it by another, but. the whole b_r 
each; as 'all the fuluess of the Godhead dwells in Christ,' so iu th,· 
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Holy Spirit; and of the Father there will be no doubt; these equally 
subsist iu the unity of the divine essence, and that without any deriva
tion or communication of it from one to another. I know it is repre
sented by some who, otherwise, are sound in the doctrine of the Trinity, 
that the divine nature is communicated from the Father to the Son and 
Spirit, and that he is Jons Deitatis, 'the fountain of Deity,' which I 
think are unsafe phrases, since they seem to imply a priority in the 
Father to the other two Persons; for he that communicates must, at 
least, in order of nature, and according to our conception of things, be 
prior to whom the communication is made; and that ho has a super
abundant plenitude of Deity in him, previous to this communication. 
It is better to say that they are self-existent, and exist together in the 
same undivided essence; and jointly, equally, and as early one as the 
other, possess the same nature."-Body of Divin-ity, Book I., Chap. IV.* 

The essence of God, then, as thus ably and clearly explained, is 
that by which he exists; and as there can be but one God, and he 
is necessarily self-existent, his essence is clearly distinct from the 
modes of subsistence of the three Persons in the Godhead. The 
adversaries of the eternal Sonship of our blessed Lord, we will not 
say designedly, but probably through misconception, would represent 
our views somewhat in the following light, which, however, we put 
forward with considerable reluctance, as on a l,ubject so hol_y and 
sacred we dread to think, much more to speak in any way deroga
tory to the glory of a Triune Jehovah. They would represent us, 
then, as holding that first there existed the Father alone; that He 
begot another God, whom we call the Son; and that from the Father 
and the Son there proceeded another God, whom we call the Holy 
Ghost. But this perversion of truth is not our doctrine, nor can 
any such conclusion be legitimately deduced from our views. It 
may serve their purpose to seek to overthrow the scriptural doctrine 
of the eternal Sonship of the adorable Redeemer, by dressing up 
our views in a garb of their own manufacturing, or passing off their 
illegitimate pr.ogeny as our true-born oflspring; but we refuse the 
dress which they would put upon our back, and disavow the child
ren which they would lay at our door. It does not follow because 
the Lord Jesus Christ is the only-begotten Son of God in his divine 
nature, that he is "a begotten God." 

How, then, it may be asked, do we sustain our doctrine of eternal 
generation and at the same time obviate such a conclusion 1 We 
sustain it thus. We have already shown that there is a distinction 
between the essence of God, which is one and self-existent; and the 
perscmality of the Three Persons in the Godhead, which is threefold, 
and thus intercommunicative, and so far dependent. We have 
to lament the inadequacy of language, or, at least, of our own lan
guage, to set such sublime mysteries forth; but the doctrine of a 
Trinity in Unity can only he so defended. The Unity of God im
plies self-existence; the Trinity in Unity implies relationship. 
Thus as regards the Unity of Essence Obrist is self-existent; but as 

• There is an excellent summary of the Doctor's views on these points in 
the Memoir of Dr. Gill, prefixed to Mr. Doudney's edition of his Commen
tary on the Old Testament, page xxvi. 
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regards the Trinity of Persons he is begotten. He is therefore not 
a begotten God, though he is a begotten Son. This explanation 
may be ea.lied mystical and obscure; but on such deep and incom
prehensible subjects all thought fails and all language falters. Yet as 
we are sometimes called upon to state or defend our views of divine 
truth, it is desirable to have clear ideas of what we believe, and to 
express them as plainly as possible. We believe, then, that there 
are three Persons in the Godhead, and that these are distinguished 
from each other by certain personal relationships, and that these 
personal relationships are not covenant titles, names, or offices, but 
are distinctive and eternal modes of existence. We are thus pre
served from Sabellianism on the one hand, which holds that there is 
but one God, with three different names; and Trith~ism, on the 
other, which makes three distinct Gods. But believing in a Trinity 
of Persons, in the Unity of the divine essence., we say that the 
Father is a Father as begetting; the Son is a Son as begotten; the 
Holy Ghost is a Spirit as proceeding. If, as imputed to us, we 
were to say that the Son is "a begotten God," we should deny him 
self-existence in his essence, as one with the Father and the Holy 
Ghost; as if we should say that he is a Son by office or by his incar
nation we should deny, as Mr. Crowther does, his true, proper, and 
actual Sonship. To sum up the whole in a few words, it is in his 
Person, not in his essence, that he is the only-begotten Son of God. 
Dr. Gill has opened up this distinction with his usual clearness and 
ability, and as his words will doubtless carry with them much more 
authority than our own, we have thought it desirable to give them 
in the following extract from his Body of Divinity: 

" When I say it is by necessity of nature, I do not mean that the 
divine nature, in which the divine persons subsist, distinguishes them; 
for that nature is one, and common to them all. The nature of the Son 
is the same with that of the Father; and the nature of the Spirit the 
same with that of the Father and the Son; and this nature, which they 
in common partake of, is undivided; it is not parted between them, so 
that one has one part, and another a second, and another a third; nor 
that one has a greater and another a lesser part which might distinguish 
them, but the whole fulness of the Godhead is in each. 

" To come to the point : it is the personal relations or distinctive re
lative properties which belong to each Person which distinguish them 
from one another; as paternity in the first Person, filiation in the second, 
and spiration in the third; or, more plainly, it is begettin9, (Ps. ii. 7,) 
which peculiarly belongs to the first, and is never ascribed to the second 
and third, which distinguishes him from them both, and gives him, with 
great propriety, the name of the Father; and it is being;b,gotten, that is the 
personal relation, or relative property of the second Person, hence called 
'the only begotten of the Father,' (John i. 14,) which distinguishes him 
from the first and third, and gives him the name of the Son; and the 
relative property, or personal relation of the third Person is, that he is 
breathed by the first and second Persons, hence called the breath of the 
Almighty, the breath of the mouth of Jehovah the Father, and the 
breath of the mouth of Christ the Lord, and which is never said of the 
other two Persons, and so distinguishes him from them, and very perti
nently gives him the name of the Spirit, or breath." (Job xxxiii. 4; 
Pa. xxxiii. 6; 2 Thess. ii. 8.)-Body of" Dfrinity, Book I., Ch. XXVIII. 
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Toplady, speaking of Dr. Gill, has recorded of him the following 
memorable comparison, "What was said of E<lwo.rd the Bluck 
Prince, t!rnt he never fought a battle that he did not win; what has 
been remarked of the great Duke of Marlborough, that he never 
undertook a siege which he di<l not carry, may be justly accommo
dated to our great Philosopher and Divine, who, so fo.1· as the 
distinguishing doctrines of the Gospel arc concerned, never besieged 
an error which he did not drive from its strongholdR, nor ever 
encountered an adversary whom he did not baffie and subdue." 

This witness is true, and there was a time when Dr. Gill was held 
in much respect as an authority by his Baptist brethren; hut that 
day seems to have gone by, for we are now informed by an aaed 
Baptist minister, named J. A. Jones, who has done us the honor"' of 
writing and publishing a letter a<ldressed to us, in which the vanity 
an<l garrulity of old age sadly appears, that all the London Baptist 
ministers agree with him in rejecting tbe eternal Sonship of the 
blessed Lord. J. A. Jones thus gives us bis creed, as it originally 
appeared in the Gospel Magazine, May, 18U.: 

" An extract-' I avow my firm belie£ in the doctrine of the Holy Tri
nity; of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost-in essence one, 
in Persons three, the Triune Jehovah, the Lord God Almighty. I not 
only maintain the essential Deity of the Father, b•1t equally so of the 
Son, and Spirit. One in nature as in essence; not existing one from an
other, such as the Son being in the di vine nature begotten of the Father, 
aud then the Holy Ghost proceeding from (as God) both. No; I believe 
that the Son in his adorable divine nature is the self-existent Jehovah, 
and not a begotten God. That he is so, not by creation, derivation, ge
neration, or indwelling; but, uncrcate and underived; my Lord and ruy 
God.' " 

" The Son of God, in his divine nature, is unbegotten, self-existent, 
independent, co-existent with the Father. The nature, essence, and 
perfections of the Triune Jehovah are infinitely above the apprehension 
of a finite mind. The term ' Son of God,' in the scriptures, uniformly 
and invariably has respect to our glorious Immanuel in his comflex cha
racter as God-man; and in this sense only is Christ the 'only-begotten 
of the Father.' I venture to assert, tr.at there is not one.text in the 
Bible that speaks of him under the character of the 'Son of God,' but 
it has respect to his office as Mediator, and not to his original, divine, 
and essential nature as Jehovah, and co-eval with the Father." 

" The character of the Sou of God (I repeat it) belongs to him only in 
the union of natures. If we consider him only in his divine essence, as 
God, the scriptures never give him the character ofa Son, so considered. 
And, in the human nature only, he could not be the' only-begotten of 
God.'" 

This, he says, was his cree<l in 1811, and is so now in 1860, and 
Llrnt all tbe London Particular B.lptist ministers agree with him : 

" Such were my views nearly fifty years ago, and such they are now, 
I have seen 110 cause to alter even a solitary sentence. I commend the 
rnme to your most critical pcru,al. HememLer one thing, I am not alone 
Lll my views. I !Jelieve all the ministers in London, <Jf our denomination, 
wLu ,u-e reputed sound in the faith, are likeminded with rue. I say to 
\'<Ju, 'H.ead, mark, learn, and inwardly digest.' But, to whatever conclu· 
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sion you may come, I beseech you don't consign over to eternal perdition 
au aged minister, just on the verge of Jordan; whose ministry, from tirst 
to hist, hns tended to the exaltation of Christ the Lord, his Saviour and 
his G·.,d; and whose labors have been owned and blest to the spiritual 
profit of hundreds of immortal souls. I pray you don't do this, merely 
because be cannot see with your eyes, and refuses to make use of your 
spectacles." 

We have never " consigned to eternal perdition" those who differ 
from us on this point. We are not their Judge. We consider that 
they are in a serious error on a very important point, but we wish 
to leave their state before God. 

But to return to the sermon now before us. We are not Sabel
Jians, Arians, or Tri theists, but Trinitarians; that is, we hol<l a 
Trinity of Persons in the Unity of the divine essence, not three dis
tinct Gods,-one undivided and self-existent, and the other two 
derived and originated. They seem to forget that we holcl firmly 
the Unity of the divine essence,-that there is but one God, and 
that this self-existent, underived essence, is common to the Three 
Persons in the Godhead. This then effectually disposes of their 
invidious expression "a begotten God," which we reject as much as 
they can possibly do. Bold assertions, we know, pass off with many 
for infallible proofs; but we have rarely met with a sermon on a 
controverted point which so abounds in them as Mr. Crowther's. 
If a person were totally unacquainted with the nature of the contro
versy, and took up this sermon in that state of ignorance, he would 
naturally conclude from it that those who held the eternal Sonship 
of Christ were a few insignificant individuals who had recently 
sprung up, and had imbibed from one Athanasius, an obscure man, 
who, in ancient times, had composed an obscure creed, a ,ery erro
neous doctrine, which had not the slightest foundation in the scrip
tures, but which they obstinately held, from their absurd reverence 
for his name and authority. . 

Can anything exceed the dogmatism and bold unscrupulous state
ments of the following extract, except their erroneousness 1 Speak
ing of the names and titles of Christ, he thus explains how he is the 
Son of God: 

"And, first, among his names we would refel' to that dear name Em
manuel, or God with us. He was God, and he was man, God in our 
nature, retaining the omnipotence of the Deity, and yet amenable to all 
human laws and requirements. As to his veritable and eternal Godhead, 
the scripture is very plniu, and ascribes to him the same self-existent 
1:lajesty as to the Father and the Holy Ghost; and it holds out no sanc
tion to the notions of those who contend that the Souship of Christ has 
reference to his divir,e nature as such. Ile is stated to be the 'Mighty 
God,' 'Eternal God,' 'God,' 'I Am,' 'God over all,' 'the Great God,' 
'Lord of Lords.' and as such he condescended to take flesh iu the womb 
of the virgin, and became the 'Son of God,' by his being begotten of the 
Holy Ghost. Can any thing be plainer to the man ,vho takes his faith 
1ro111 his Bible 1 Ilumau creeds, and especially that called A.thauasiau, 
Would have us believe that Christ is ' God of God, begotten of the Father 
before all worlds;' but no man ever found such a theory in the scriptures, 
nor is there a text that even appears to favor such a notion, unles:; it b0 
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wrested from its connection, or distorted by human sophistry from its 
natural meaning. It is possible, by separating one part of a 8cripture 
from its connection with another, to make almost anything seem true· 
but those who do this ' handle the word of God deceitfully' and do not 
the truth. If Christ had been produced by an eternal generation, his 
highest title would have been 'Son of God;' and instead of his name 
being 'God with us,' it would have been the 'Son of God with us;' and 
those scriptures just now referred to would have de$ignated him 'Mighty 
Son of God,' 'Eternal Son of God,' 'Son of God,' 'Son of I Am,'' Son 
of God over all,' ' the Great Son of God.' Had the scripture said this 
or anything like it, there would have been good reason to receive it! 
but, :.s it is perfectly plain to every unbiassed searcher of the Word that 
the Godhead of Christ is fully asserted; and that no part of the scripture 
warrants the belief that the term Son applies to his divine nature, but to 
his complex person, I sec no reason to consider either Athanasius or his 
abettors any authorities :.t all, and, therefore, reject them all, and take 
my stand on the scripture. I know it is often alleged that the scrip
tures abound with proofs that 'Jesus Chi·isi is the Son of God,' as if this 
was what we dispute. What we assert is, that Jesus Christ, and not the 
D€ity of Jesus Christ separately from his hurr.anity, is the Son of God, 
and that the meaning of thoRe scriptures that ;1ay so is not that God, or 
Christ in his divine nature, is the Son of God, but that Emmanuel, God 
with us, God manifest in the flesh, the God-man;, is the Son of God.'' 

Amidst bold assertions and apparently clear statements, what error 
and confusion lie buried here! Let us see whether we can dig the 
error up and strip it of the grave-clothes in which it is mulled up 
as a corpse in a coffin. We have, we trust, plainly enough declared 
that we ascribe to the Son of God "the same self-existent Majesty 
as to the Father and to the Holy Ghost;" for we have already shown 
that the eternal Sonship of the blessed Lord is not a derived Deity, 
but a derived Sonship. Therefore all the shafts aimed at us at 
Hitchin or elsewhere, which we have reason to believe were not a few, 
as denying the self-existent Deity of Christ, and his co-equality with 
the Father and the Holy Ghost, fall to the ground. They would 
gladly fasten upon us the charge of Arianism, and that we hold that 
Christ is a begotten or created God, and not co-equal with the Fa
ther; but we are in heart and soul Trinitarians, and, with Dr. Gill, 
believe that the doctrine of the Trinity stands or falls with the eter
nal Sonship of Jesus: 

" That Christ is the Son of God, (Acts ix. 20; 2 Cor. i. 19,) is indeed 
the distiDguishing criterion of the Christian religion, and what gives it 
the preference to all others, and upon which all the important doctrines 
of it depend, even upon the Sonship of Christ as a divine Person; and as 
by generation, even eternal generation. Without this, the doctrine of 
the Trinity can never be supported; of this the adversaricij of it are so 
sensible, as the Socinians, that they have always set themselves agai~st 
it with all their might and main, well knowing that if they can demoh~h 
this, it is all over with the doctrine of the 'rrinity; for without this the d1s
tiuction of Persons iD the Trinity can never be maintained, and indeed 
without this there is none at all; take away this, and all distinctio11 
ceases." 

But observe how lightly and contemptuously the preacher spea~s 
<Jf tl1e "not-imis" of those who contend that the Sonship of Christ 

has reference to his divine nature as "such." How much be muSt 
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have presumed upon the ignorance of his audience to call that divine 
truth which has been held in all ages as a precious reality by all the 
saints and servants of God "a notion." What would he think if any 
person, professing to be a servant of Jesus Christ, should call the 
Trinity "a notion," or the atoning blood of Christ "a notion," or 
the work of the Holy Ghost " a notion 1 " Those who have had a 
revelation of the Son of God to their souls, and have believed in, 
loved, adored, and worshipped him as the Son of God in his divine 
nature, and felt him, as such, unspeakably precious, are as much 
shocked and repelled when this is denied or lightly treated as a mere 
"notion," or an opinion, as if the Trinity in Unity, the atoning blood 
of Christ, and the work of the Holy Ghost on the heart, were called 
"notions." Jt may seem but a trifle not worth noticing, or a mere 
cavilling at a wor<l; but words are signs of things-expressions of 
thought, and as such they have a deeper significance than at first 
sight appears. Viewed in that light, the use of such an expression 
as applied to the true and proper Sonship of our blessed Lord im
plies to our mind a want of that holy reverence and godly fear which 
those possess who have been taught to tremble at God's word, and 
who therefore dread to err or stumble on the very foundation which 
God has laid in Zion. 

But, to look deeper and farther than an objectionable word, mark 
the expression, he "became the Son of God by his being begotten of 
the Holy Ghost." If this be true, two things necessarily follow: 
1. That the Holy Ghost was the Father of the Son of God; and, 2. 
That Christ is the Son of God only in his human nature, for that 
and that only was formed of the Holy Ghost. Is not the first con
clusion absolutely revolting to every spiritual mind, and without a 
particle of scriptural evidence to sustain it 1 Is the Holy Ghost ever 
spoken of as the Father of Christ, or did the blessed Lord ever ad
dress him as such 1 When, in that blessed chapter, (John xvii.,) he 
lifted up his eyes to heaven, and said, "Father, the hour is come," 
did he address the Holy Ghost as his Father, which he should and 
must have done if he was the Son of God as begotten by him 1 How 
revolting is such a conclusion to a spiritual mind, and how it at once 
stamps error upon a doctrine which necessarily leads to it! But it 
might be replied: "As the Holy Ghost is God, Christ became the 
Son of God, not as the Son of the Holy Ghost separate from the other 
Persons of the Trinity, but as the Son of the Father through him." 
But if so, each Person of the Trinity, as well as the Father, begat 
the human nature of Christ; and as the Lord Jesus is a Person in 
the Trinity, he, according to this view, begat himself; and thus his 
divine nature begat his human. 

Into what confusion do men get when once they leave the word 
of truth! But as we shall have occasion to point this out more fully, 
and our limits do not admit of our now doing so, we must defer our 
remarks upon this subject to a future Number. 

Goo works often by instruments or intermediate causes, as they 
say; yet his own hidden decree ought to be placed fi.rst.-Calvin. 
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POETRY. 

THE GOOD SIIEP HERD. 
DEAR friends, rejoice, let joy abound; 
The loug-lostsheep hath J csus fouud; 
Aud on the shoulders of his love 
He'll bear him to his fold above. 

Let's bless the Shepherd or the sheep; 
And while we bless him, may we 

"'eep; 
He left the ninety-nine behind, 
That he the long-lost sheep might 

find. 

The silly sheep was not aware, 
W nile lost, it was the Shepherd's 

care; 
It wander'd, wander'd far away, 
As far as God would let it stray. 

The Shepherd's eye was on the sheep, 
When in the vale or mountain steep· 
Nor would the Shepherd let him die; 
Tho' on the ground he saw him lie. 

The sheep had died, but Jesus gave 
His life the long-lost sheep to save; 
Though lost for years, his sheep he'll 

find, 
Nor shall a hoof be left behind. 

The Shepherd, with his well-known 
voice, 

Speaks to his friends, " With me re
joice; 

Let joy and gladness now abound, 
Because the long lost sheep is found! " 

SPRING. 
" The time of the singing of birds i.s come.'' 

Lo RD Jesus, send thy Spirit, 
And teach my soul to sing 

Some portion of thy merit, 
For 'tis an endless theme; 

No other teacher, but thy Sp(rit can 
Reveal thy love, thy matchless love 

to man. 
In vain we try by searching 

To find thee in thy word, 
Till God the Spirit working 

Reveal thee as our Lord; 
An<l oh! one glance of thine efful

gent light, 
Shows us our souls as black as 

darkest night. 
'Tis then we feel the darkness; 

The blackness of despair; 
But God i6 love, and leaves not 

One of his children there; 
Another glanc~ shows thee the sin

ner's Friend, 
Whose love knows no beginning, 

knows no end. 
Thy voice is sweetest music 

'ro ev'ry burdened soul, 
Who feels his debt is cancell'd, 

For thou hast paid the whole; 

He's like a bird just set at liberty, 
And thinks of nothing but that he 

is free. 

How sweet are thine espousals; 
The winter rain is past; 

The poor and sin-sick stranger 
Has found her rest at last: 

And as her bitterness knew no alloy, 
No stranger intermeddleth with her 

joy. 

'Tis beyond all mortal power 
To half describe the bliss, 

Much more the sacred rapture, 
Of that most pure embrace; 

While whispered in her ear in 
sounds divine 

Comes, " I'm my Beloved's, my 
Deloved's mine! " 

Now I'm constrained to love thee; 
No other I desire; 

And when thy love is shining, 
I feel my soul on fire 

To be with thee, and see thee as 
thou art, 

1~ all the happiness thou canst im· 
part. 

HEPHZIBAH. 

I WOULD wish to Le elevated in tha11ksgiving, and fired with gru· 
tit11de, I desire at the same time to "abhor myself, and repent iu dust 
aJJd aohes. "-1'oplad;!J. 
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THE EFFICACY OF PRAYER. 
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•1 And we kneeled down on the shore, and prayed."-AcTs ixi. 5. 

, ( Concludecl from page 169.) 
But the children of Israel must come again with the same weapon, 

when brought into another difficulty with Amalek. Amalek comes 
now with all his men of war to besiege and surround them. 
He came with the intention of cutting them down and destroying 
them, and to take all they had. But :Moses sent Joshua with some 
of the children of Israel to meet them; and Moses and Aaron went 
up to the top of a mountain, and there prayed to their God; they 
came with their weapon, and the handiest weapon to use. There 
was wrestling prayer to God. And when the Amalekites and the 
Israelites began to fight, Moses held up his hands, and when he held 
them up, Israel prevailed, but when his hands dropped, Amalek pre
vailed. So they propped up Moses's hands until Amalek was com
pletely destroyed. 0, my brethren, what is there like prayer., 
wrestling with God; coming to him with it all; all our destruction 
and misery1 And, my friends, this will prevail. 

And if we come to look at poor Hannah, which we find in 
Sam. i., the mother of Samuel the prophet. Poor soul, how she 
mourned her barrenness, and how she had to endure the mockings 
of her friends because she was barren; for it was considered at that 
time a curse among the females to be so. But we find God ap
peared for her, although her rival kept mocking her and taunting 
her, for she had not one of the blessings of God, and was despised in 
consequence. She had no friends. 0 it sh0ok Hannah, and her very 
heart broke down with the insolence of those that were taunting 
her for her barrenness and for her unfruitfulness. So when she 
came with her husband to the yearly offering, her poor soul was cast 
down, aud her body almost cast down, and her cotmtenance was cast 
~own. She did uot sit like a piece of flint talkiny about prnyer, and. 
Joy, and praise. No, uo; her very countennucc, allll her very body 
a~d soul, were bowed down with sorrow of heart. Sorrow of heart 
'.V1ll inake the countenance sad; and whcu this sadness is hr,mght 
111to the soul, what a mourning there is! Eli thought the poor 
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woman was drunk; he could observe that her lips moved, but could 
hear no words. He says to her, "A,vay with thy wine." She said 
"Thine handmaid is not a woman of Belia!. I have neither drunk 
wine nor strong drink, but I am a woman of. a sorrowful spirit." 
Poor dear Eli, how his soul was moved! He says, " God grant thee 
thy request," and here her soul was comforted. God brought it 
lwme to her heart; for I believe Eli spoke God's blessed truth to her 
soul. The word came, she received it in faith, and her countenance 
was no more sad. And she went home, and at tl1e set time bore a 
son, and she called his name Samuel; for she had promised the Lord, 
and had made a vow to him. Ah, poor dear woman, it is some
thing similar to you and me in making promises. If God will but 
answer us in this and that; "If thou wilt but give me a man-child, 
then I will give him unto the Lord all the days of his life, and 
there shall no razor come upon his head." She made a good choice; 
she could not have lent him to better hands, nor more skilful hands, 
nor more safe hands. '' I will lend him to thee as long as ever be 
lives; I will lend him to thee in fear and in truth." God re
ceived him. And when she had weaned the child, and brought it to 
the temple, she came to Eli and said, "My !ord, this is the child I 
prayed for, wrestled with God for, prayed with my very heart to 
God for, with my very soul, that he would give me a child; and now 
here is the boy; I have brought him; I will lend him to the Lord. 
He shall be here waiting upon the priests; he s!1all abide in the 
service of God;" and she went home, and left him in the hands of 
God. God took care of him; but, poor dear soul, she had waited a 
long time. She had many times been cut up with their hard speeches, 
but she got the best of it at last; and this dear child afterwards 
became a prophet of the Lord. God spoke to the boy when but a 
boy. Ah! poor dear boy. God says to him, "Samuel, Samuel!" 
He says, " Here am I." Off he runs unto Eli, and says, "Here am 
I." Eli said, "I never called thee, my son." 0, says Samuel, but 
I heard. Eli· says, " Go and lay down again; I never called thee, 
my son; and he went and lay-down." And God says, "Samuel, 
Samuel." Samuel heard him. Off he goes trotting to Eli again; 
and he said, "Thou didst call me, and I have come unto thee again." 
And Eli sa"'s, '' No, I have not called thee." Then Eli was con• 
vinced in h"is heart. "It is the Lord." He says, "Go, my child; 
and lie down ag{lin; and if the voice comes again, say, " Here am I, 
Lord." And the voice came again, "Samuel, Samuel," and he sars, 
"Here am I, Lord." He ·says, "Go to Eli aud tell him what I will 
bring upon him and upon his house, because of his awful disobe
dience in not correcting his sons; in suffering his sons to live in all 
wickedness and ungodliness imaginable; and tell him that my 
judgments shall come upon him and upon his house." So the 
hoy came to Eli, and I dar~ sa.y the poor boy-poor dear l~d, I mu_sj 
think he trembled; and Eh said, "What has the Lord said 1 I wil 
hear it whether it is good or bad; tell me what the Lord said." ~ 
believe Eli was a good man; I believe he loved his sons too muchJ 
Lis natural affections were very strong towards them, but he ha 
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the right, and the authority e.s e. priest, to put them out of the 
temple, and he o~ght to have done so. He ought not to have stood 
quiet and viewed their evil doings. He ought not to have said, 
"My som1, what is it I hear of you 1 I hear no good tidi!]gs of 
you, Ye ought not to be so. Ye ought not to be so." Eli should 
not have come with "ought not," but should have stripped them of 
the priestly office; turned them out at once. This was the way. 
They were not worthy to be priests; they were by no means worthy 
to hold the priest's office, while they went on in such a way as this, 
contrary to God and to all his people. And God's vengeance fell 
upon his two sons, and they both died. Eli, when they told him 
that his two sons wei·e killed in battle, and that the ark of God was 
taken, was sitting on a seat, and fell backwards and broke his neck, 
and died. Poor dear soul ! But bless the Lord, my friends, prayer 
with God's people will prevail. 

We find if we come to David what a strait he was brought into; 
what a difficulty he was in, when the Amalekites came up and 
burned Ziklag with fire, and took David's two wives with them. 
David seemed determined to turn upon them and pursue them. 
He comes to God with prayer, and is strengthened; his hands 
were strengthened in the Lord his God. 0 he comes to God 
with prayer; nnd he says, "0 Lord, may I pursue this troop; 

· shall I overtake them r' He says, "Pursue them; thou shalt over
take them, and without fail recover all." David upon receiv
ing this word from the Lord that he would go before him and 
make the way clear, had no more anxiety for them, for he knew his 
God would and had answered his prayer; and he was sure God's 
testimony would come to pass. And thus he followed them till he 
came to the very spot where they were feasting and dancing, all 
full of mirth and joy, and delight and pleasure. David and 
his men ran upon them just like so many lions upon lambs; and he 
shows them God's vengeance; takes up all his own property besides 
theirs; brings be.ck every man's wife and child, not a hoof lost; he 
recovered all. God will magnify his glory, and bless his people for 
cries and prayers. _Prayer stops the mouths of lions. 0 yes, my 
friends, prayer took away all the force of fire in the case of the 
Hebrews; all the consuming elements of fire, that it could not touch 
a hair of their heads. 

And what a striking display just comes to my mind of king 
Hezekiah, wheu Sennach~rib and all his host came up in force, as if 
they would swallow Jerusalem at once. He semis the king a letter, 
such an insolent one, telling him what he would do if he did not 
submit unto this and that; they would enter in and take them all 
away. And he could not ev~n be content with that, but he must 
say, "Don't you begiu now to trust in your God; for look at all 
the gods of the natio11s, which of them was ever able to deliver out 
of my master's hands 1 Don't fill the people with the persuasion 
that thy God will tldiver ynu ! " Poor Hezekiah was afraid. He 
brought the letter into the house of God. And, poor tle,ir man, 
he had no more strength; he bad no more support in himself, no 
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more wisdom, no more than a babe that can't stand nor move. 
And it seems that there he is alone; there does not seem to be a 
man nor a prince to consult with, to tell the case' unto. He lnys it 
before God. Here's prnyer, my brethren. Prayer, my brethren, 
can help when there is no eye to pity. He comes forth and opens 
it and spreads it before the Lord. Here is his heart poured out 
unto his God. And he says, "Dear Lord, it is true that all the 
gods of the nations have never delivered themselves out of their 
hands. But they were no gods; thou art the only true God." 
God sent the prophet to him to tell him that he had heard his cry. 
This was ten thousand times better than all the weapons of Egypt
than all the swords in the world; for it was an answer from God to 
tell him that he should never enter into the city, nor even shoot an 
arrow into it. And, behold ! Before the next morning most of 
them were dead corpses; and the few that were left made their 
escape. And the king staggered with all his might, and went into 
his great palace where his god was, and there they that came forth 
of his own bowels slew him with the sword. But God rescued king 
Hezekiah by answering his prayer. 

And what a striking deliverance was that when Peter was cast 
into prison. (But I shall keep you too long.) Bless the Lord, this 
has been a sweet place to my mind, to see that in all the blessed 
afflictions and difficulties of the people of God, prayer is the 
right spot to come to. Here the disciples, a poor few, were met to
gether; and Peter was thrust into prison, and they expected Lim to 
he brought out and killed. But mark! they were wrestling with 
God in prayer. The angel went to Peter in prison; and the 
poor dear soul was fast asleep, and the soldiers that were with him. 
And the angel awoke him, and he says, "Come on, my son; come 
and follow me." Peter thought it was a dream, or a vision; 
but he got up, and put on his sandals, and the gates opfned of their 
own accord. God can open! The poor souls were praying, crying, 
begging of God to interfere. When God gives the spirit of prayer 
he gives the answer too; and it is as sure to come as ever God 
is God, in his own time. And when he got into the street, and he 
came to himself, he wist not what it was done unto him, but 
thought he saw a vision; he was not confident what it really meant. 
Off he sets to where the disciples met; and when he came to the 
gate, knocks; and ·a little girl comes by the name of Rhoda; and 
she says (most likely, I don't know, I was not there,) "Who's there1" 
"Peter!" And, poor thing, she was struck; she ran back, didn't open 
the gate, and Peter was there waiting. And she says, '' There's 
Peter knocking." '' 0, you silly girl, you are mad." "But I know 
it is Peter; I know it; I know his voice, and he told me he was 
Peter." And they go and open the gate. In he goes. 0 what 
joy was there amongst them! Wrestling prayer turned now to 
joy; joy of wonder, and of joy and adoration, and of glory. 
And how they blessedly praised their God for every tleliverunce 
which God had helpecl them through. And here, in all our needs 
and necessities, let us go to God with this weapon-prayer; to pour 
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out our henrts before him; to show bim our troubles, that he may 
bless us with patience to wait his will, and to find and to see his 
own great hand in every word and work that is going before us. 

THE LATE MR. GADSBY'S SENTIMENTS ON 
THE ETERNAL SONSHIP. 

My dear Friend,-It is not a little which surprises me now-a-days; 
but I certainly was surprised to hear from you, on my return from Egypt, 
that persons were going about circulating the report that my late dear 
father did not believe in the Eternal Sonship of the Second Person in 
the Trinity; and, had I not known something of foe pride arid dogged
ness of the parties making the remark, that surprise would have been 
greatly increased upon hearing, as I did a few days ago, that at an as
sembly of "divines" at Hitchin it was asserted that" Mr. Gadsby had 
more sense than to believe such nonsense." 

Now, there was no doctrine in the whole Bible about which my father 
was more tenacious than that of the glorious doctrine of the Trinity. 
His soul was instantly on fire when he heard any one, "directly or in
directly, nibbling at it." This we shall see from his Works, Vol. II., 
pp. 21, 22: 

"The glorious doctrine of the Trinity has been openly opposed by 
some and artfully opposed by others among ourselves; and in each case 
it has proved a cause of distress. It therefore behoves us to be watchful, 
upon a subject of such moment. It is in itself a subject that needs 
no covering nor any artful explanations; therefore be upon your guard. 
If any of us have exercised a false charity towards those who have op
posed this grand truth, let the past be sufficient wherein we have thus 
wrought the will of the Gentiles; and as the enemy makes further ad
vances, may we be able to detect his designs; and, in the strength of 
the Lord, stand up for the truth of our blessed God. Some of us have 
felt the dreadful weight, not only of an open denial of this glorious truth, 
but of artful nibblings about it; therefore we should be the more upon 
our guard, and take care that we are not captivated with good words, 
and fair speeches, and artful explanations." 

What my father understood by the Trinity we find in his Catechism, 
as in Works, Vol. II., p. 62: 

" Q. How many Persons are there in the Godhead 7-A. Thertl are 
Three Persons in the Godhead,-the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit; and th€se Three are One, the same in essence, and equal in power 
and glory." 

In the year 1842, the friends at Manchester were making a new trust 
deed for their Sunday School. My father and the late Mr. M'Kenzie 
Were spending a few days with me in some apartments which I had en
gaged at Blackpool, on the West coast, and I put before them a form of 
deed which appeared in the " Gospel Standard" for August, 1839. In 
that form, first and foremost are the following words: "The glorious 
Trinity of three Persons in one undivided Godhead." Well do I remem
ber my father's exclamation when he had read the sentence. "Doctor," 
said he, addressing Mr. M'Kenzie, whom he always st)'.led. Doctor, be
cause he had some knowledge of medicine; "Doctor, this will never do. 
It is not half strong enough ! " and he forthwith sat down and wrote as 
follows: "The glorious doctrine of Three Persons, God the Fathe:, God 
the Son and God the Snirit, equal in nature, power, and glory, m one 
Ui:dividc'.d Jehovah." "There," said my father, "I thi1:k these ni!Jb!ers 
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can't gnaw that to pieces." No; impossible; for if the Father in his 
nature be eternal, the Son in hia nature must be eternal o.lso. 

Some persons have endeavored to draw a distinction between the 
"Word" and the" Son;" but that such were not my father's views will 
be seen from the following : 

" Ask them these important questions : Do you believe in three dis
tinct Persons in one undivided Jehovah? and do you believe it becomes 
the people of God to say, God the Father, God the Son, (or Word,)and 
God the Holy Ghost, both in vindicating your doctrine and in your so
lemn addresses to Jehovah? and do you believe it is the duty and privi
leg~ of the believer to wor~hip each glorious Person ?-istill:ctly? If they 
shrink from any part of this, they cannot firmly believe m the glorious 
doctrine of Three Glorious Persons in One undivided Jehovah,"-Works 
Vol. lI.,p. 22. ' 

Now it was the" Word" who was made flesh, and that "Word" in 
the estimation of my father and, I must add, of every sound Trinit~rian 
in the world, was the Son; and as the" WorJ," the same who took flesh 
was with God in the beginning, and was God, (John i. 1,) the So~ 
must have been eternal, with the Father. And not only so, but in i. 14 
John expressly calls the Word" the only-b.e,qr,tten of the Father." Unless, 
therefore, we are prepared to argue that there are four persons in the God
head, we must admit that the Son was the Word and was "in the be
ginning with" :i.nd "the only-begotten of the Father." 

Digressing a little from the opinions of my father, I will tell you an 
anecdote. Last Christmas Day I attended service with l\!rs. Gadsby, at 
Cairo. .A converted J cw preached, taking for hie text l5a. ix. 6 : "For 
unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given," &c. "Here," said the 
preacher, "as in every other part of the Hebrew, we see a distinction 
made between the child and the son; the child is born, the son is ,qiven." 
And this is in perfect agreement with the New Testament: "For God 
so loved the world that he gave hiR only-begotten Son." (John iii. 16.) 
And he not only 9ave him, but sent him, as in 1 John iv. 9. In John 
-ri.. 38, we find Christ himself saying he came down from heaven-not 
his human body, surely, nor yet his human soul, but his Godhead. God 
sent many servants before he sent his Son; but this Son was in exist
ence the whole time. Hence we read in Mark xii. G, "Having, there
fore, yet one Son, his wellbeloved, he sent liim," &c. There was the 
Son before he was sent. 

Such was the purport of the Jew's remarks on the former part of the 
text; and I cannot help adding one or two of his remarks on the latter 
part, as I am sure they will be interesting to you: "Ilis name shall be 
called 'Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father,' 
&c. There ouglat not to be a point," said the preacher, "betwee_u 
'Wonderful' and 'Counsellor.' The passage should read thus: 'His 
name shall be called The W ondcrful Counsellor.' " And is he not a Won· 
derful Counsellod Who can plead the cause of poor sinners as lie can? 
* -K· ~ '' 'The Everlasting Father.' This means the father, or creator, 
of all worlds. Such is the distinct meaning of the original, the Jani 
guage being purely Hebraic. Su that in the text we have his Eterna 
Godhead and Sonship and his humanity all affirmed, yet distinctly es· 
pressed." 

I assure you, my friend, the Jew's remarks had such an abiding pl~cc 
iu Illj' heart, and so served me for meditation many a day when on the Nile'. 
that I_ c,,uld D,ut help writing t~ a friend upon the subject. As Dr. Uawk~: 
rn y:;. , f there natl ever ]Jeen a time when there was not a Son, there llJU 

hav~ 1Jeen a time when there was !:ot a Fathrr. Is die one etcl'nal 1 So 
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is the other; and who will cfare to. pry into so great a mystery? It is a 
doctrine for faith, not reason, any more than the doctrine of the Trinity 
itself. 

I have also heard it asserted that the doctrine of the Eternal Sonship 
of Christ was never introduced into the "Gospel Standard" until Mr. 
Philpot became the editor of the work. Here again these people are at 
fault; for if we tum to the Dec. No., 1838, when my father and the late 
J\'Ir. M'Kenzie were the editors, we shall find the following: 

" My mind has been led out of late in contemplating upon the com
plex person of our adorable Jesus, as made known to me by the Spirit 
of truth, having met with some who have militated against the glorious 
person of the God-Man Christ Jesus. It is not my intention to show the 
?,bsurdity of the doctrine they promulgate. I believe the word of God 
does not contain it, and my soul abhors it; but rather, as the Spirit may 
enable me, my a little, (and but little, for at most we see but as through 
a glass darkly,) of what I trust the Holy Spirit has shown me of the 
God-Man Christ Jesus. First, he is the eternal Son of God, underived 
and self-existent, co-equal and co-eternal with the FA.ther and the Holy 
Ghost. (See Zech. xiii. 7; John i. l; Phil. ii. 6; Dan. iii. 25.)" 

Indeed, my father did not give up the aatnal supervision of the "Gospel 
Standard" to the very last. Only a sho,t time before he died, he ap
proved of and passed for insertion a letter on the Eternal Sonship, by 
Mr. Philpot, which appeared in the Number for Feb., 1844, and was 
printed some days before he died. 

Nor was my father a Sabellian, as will be seen from the following: 
"Some will say, 'Yes, there are three characters, not persons! But jf 
chai·acters are all that are intended, why confine them to three? The 
Lord has made himself known by scores of characters in the great econo
my of salvation, such as King, Captain, ]\fan of War, Rock, &c.; but 
his Persons are three, only three."-Works, II., 23. 

I hope this will set the matter at rest, so far as my father is concerned. 
Some persons are exceedingly fond of speaking well of him now he is no 
more, who never could give him a good name when he was alive. A friend 
of mine in the country told me that some ministers from London were at 
his house at an Anniversary, shortly after my father's death, when all 
present, with one exception, were lauding my father to the skies, until 
the one who had remained silent said, " lt's all very well for us to speak 
well of him now he is out of the way; hut some of us did not like him 
when he came amongst us." As soon as I heard the anecdote, I es:cl:ti1!'.l
ed, " Well done, honest John ! " 

Yow·s sincerely, 
June 7th, 1860. JOHN GADSBY. 

EVERY part of a supplication to a prince may not be a supplication. 
A poor man, out of fear, may speak nonsense, and broken words that can
not ba understood by the prince; but nonsense in prayer, when sorrow, 
?lackness, and a dark, overwhelmed spirit dictateth words, are well known 
Ill, and have a good sense to God. Therefore, to speak morally, prayer 
being God's fire, as every part of fire is fire, so here, every broke a parcel 
of prayer is prayer. So the forlorn son forgot the half of his prayers; he 
resolved to say, "Make me as one of thy hired servants;" (Luke xv. 10;) 
hut (verse 21) he prayeth no such thing; and yet, "bis father fell on his 
neck, and kissed him." A plant is a tree in the potency; an infant, a 
lQan; seeds ofsaving grace are saving grace; prayer is often in the bowels 
and womb of a sigh; though it come uot out, yet God heareth it as a 
prayt:r.-Rutherforcl. 
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CHANGES AND WAR ARE AGAINST ME. 

My dear honored Friend in the Lord,- •••. May the giver be gra. 
ciously favored with freedom of access to Jesus the Mediator of the new 
covenant, and be often sensibly refreshed in soul with the blood of 
sprinkling; and may you and he, my houored friend, be abundant.Jy 
made to know, by heartfelt experience, more than you either can utter 
of "the love of Christ which passeth knowledge." Yes, may more and 
more of such sweet and heavenly streams be poured into your own and 
his precious soul, till your earthen vessels be full to overflowing. Such 
poor narrow leaky vessels as ours, alas I receive but a little portion. I 
long more and more to be emptied of self-base, vile self, and sin, .with 
all its terrible workings, that my narrow heart may be more filled with 
Jesus; and my affections going out after and entirely centring in him, 
who is so infinitely worthy of all we have and are. I am much tried by 
pain, and this hot weather unfits me for every exertion, so I spend my 
days for the most part in mourning over my indisposedness and incapa• 
bility of using my time for any good purpose. It is a source of content 
when in my right mind that he, who never l!rrs, is pleased thus to keep 
me weak, for purposes best known to himself. Doubtless when the still 
drowsy vessel is made fit for the Master's use, and the lesson which my 
dependance is of God designed to teach me learnt aright, it will be re
ceived into mansions prepared for it; and till tht\n I pray that faith and 
patience may increase, and have their perfect work. Do, dear Sir, let 
me have the favor of your prayers also. Never dici I feel a more earnest 
desire awakened within than now, to manifest a fpirit and behaviour 
becoming the character of one professing to be a follower of the meek 
and lowly Saviour; testifying to both small and great the manifold good
ness of him who bears me up, and carries me through floods of oppo• 
sition, from within and without. 

My soul is the very seat of war, at one moment under the sweet 
drawings of love divine, pouring forth praises to his dear name who bought 
me with his blood; and at another, I look back upon the way, and all 
appears as if nothing but delusion-a sad, sad mi~take-thinking if I 
had been under God's guidance and teaching it could not be with me as 
now it is, and I seem of all creatures the most miserable. Then, again, 
one single smile from him whose favor is better than life, and I can but 
admire the wisdom and preservation of my heavt;nly Leader, and can 
believe that in all that lies before me shall open out to view the tender 
love and sympathy of him who is unmistakeably "touched with the 
feeling of our infirmities, being in all points tempted like as we are, yet 
(blessed be God!) witliout sin." 

I am, my dear Sir, so unstable, so foolish and unbelieving, the subject of 
coI1stant changes, getting no better naturally, but rather growing worse; 
often crying, "Search me, 0 God, and try me; show me if there be any 
secret reserves, any unknown lodgments of self-conceit and heart deceit." 
These are discovered to me by the various circumstances and occasions 
of life, that draw out one corruption after another, which I had not in 
the beginning any idea existed; these awake the most earnest cryings for 
faith to see to it, that the remedy is adequate to the disease, or I should 
sink in despair. "But like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord 
pitieth those that fear him," &c. So after all, my changes are both 
needed and profitable. But you are no stranger to the ups and downs of 
inwa.rd life in this tribulation path to that blessed kingdom where I 
hope to meet my kind, though unknown, friend and benefactor, together 
with your kind self and all the blood-bought race, and join in purer 
straius of never-ending praise '' to him who hath loved us, and washed 
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us from our sins in his own blood," How glorious will be the deliver
ance from a body of sin and death-a world of sorrow and suffering,
when, awakening up in his precious likeness, we shall not only be satis
fied, but our enlarged, expanded, ennobled hearts will eternally exult in 
dying grace and redeeming love I never more to return to our own place 
of departure, distrust, and doubt. I have troubled you, my dear Sir, 
with this poor scrawl, thinking perhaps the same humble but grateful 
acknowledgment will do for you, as also for the kind gentleman whose 
del:tor I am. 

Trusting you will overlook my blunders, and accept my thanks, 
Believe me to remain, 

Ever yours in Christian bonds, 
Devizes, July 17th, 1858. E. HOLLOWAY. 

A DEBTOR TO MERCY. 
My very dear Friend and beloved Brother in the Lord,-I am, through 

mercy, safely ensconced in Mr. K.'s parlor, at his desk. What kindnes!f 
is this of a God to a vile worm ! While so many great names have been 
obliterated from the page of life by accidents on railways, my graciousc 
God has watched over mt! and taken care of every hair of my head. 

I have met with a cordial reception at --, and the kind and blessed 
Comforter was with us indeed. How condescending for a gracious, 
coven:mt God to come into the compai:y of a few poor, hell-deserving, 
sin-polluted, and sin-plagued, God-provoking creatures; but how much 
more astounding to know that he has in very faithfulness determined to· 
dwell in t.hem for ever. 0 how I felt my soul with you, praying for 
your welfare at L., and indeed you seem to be so much in my heart that 
I am often begging of the dear Lord to bless you. 0 the tender mercy 
of my gracious God! To think that he has taken an awful blasphemer7 

a drunkard, a beastly wretch, from the coal-mine; nursed to blaspheme 
his precious name; as ignorant as the brute beast of the field of his pre
cious Christ, the sweet Comforter, and the whole salvation of God. 
Truly, if ever God bestowed charity upon a sinner in heaven now, or on 
the earth, he hath bestowed it upon me. And yet, what do you think 1 
Some gentlemen in the train called me very uncharitable, because I con
tended that God must give a sinner both life, and light., and food, and 
raiment; and keep him alive to daily wants; to make him daily pray
daily acknowledge his entire dependence for every operation of the dear, 
sweet, and precious Comforter in his soul. Poor men! They pitied me 
and I them. They knew they had a free will, and I knew they were in 
slavery to sin; and so we separated. Yet, blessed be God, I was born 
living on charity, and I am passing through the world on its supplies; 
and I speak well of it, and hope to do so to my dying day, and sing ot'. 
it throughout eternity. 

Give my love to the friends, and believP, me, 
Yours, in the Lord, 

T. C. 

FLYING is the last work of a man in danger; all that are in danger 
do not fly; no, not all that see themselves in danger; all that hear of 
clanger will not fly. Men will consider if there be no other way of escape 
before they fly; therefore, as I said, flying is the last thing. When all 
r~fuge fails, and a man is rnrc.de to see that there is nothing left him but 
sin, death, and damnation, unless he flies to Christ for life, then he flies, 
and not till then.-Bunyan. 
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GLAD TIDINGS. 

I CANNOT forbear bringing before the church of God what has 80 
exceedingly gladdened my heart. Ou the morning of the I Gth in
stant, I received foom a dear and valued friend, e. member of the 
chuz,ch e.t Gower Street, London, a letter written to her by Dr. 
Oorfe, in which he communicated the glad ti<lings of Mr.· Shorter's 
delivffance from the error in which he had been entangled respect
ing the Eternal Sonship of our blessed Lord. I rejoiced in the Lord's 
goodness and mercy to one whom I had for so many years highly 
esteemed as a servant of the Lord; and feeling sure that many of his 
best and warmest friends, as well as others who love him for his 
work's sake, will rejoice with me, uot only at the deliverance given, 
but at his honesty and boldness in confessing his error, and proclaim
ing how he had been led into the truth, I wrote immediately to 
both Mr. Shorter and Dr. Corfe, to allow me to make this blessed 
change known, through the pages of the "Standard." · 

Mr. Shorter has sent me, in return, the following letter, which 
with his permission, I gladly send forth, preqeded by the letter of 
Dr. Oorfe, to which I have alluded. .And if it be the Lord's will, 
may the same grace be granted to others held in the same error, 
that "God may give them repentance to the acknowledging of the 
truth, and that they may recover themselves (margin, '' awake") out 
of the snare of the devil, who are taken captive by him at his will." 

Stamford, J1me 19th, 1860. .T. C. PHILPOT. 

My dear --,-I am ·sure it will gratify you to hear that on Wednes
day evening Mr. Shorter took occasion to confess, with sorrow of heart, 
the error he had been led into respecting the Eternal Sonship of the Lord 
.Jesus. Mr. S. remarked that his mind had been exercised about the 
subject for many weeks, but the Lord the Spirit was graciously pleased 
to shine in an especial manner on the words in the first chapter of He· 
brews; and whilst he was on his knees, imploring this .llmighty Teacher's 
light and aid, he saw that, "by whom also he [God the Father] made 
the worlds," at once exhibited God the Son as the eternal, co-e»istent, 
yet self-existent Son before worlds were made, even from all eternity. I 
feel assured that such a step will be a great comfort to many of the Lord's 
tried ones, who were pained at Mr. S. 'sjudgment :iii. the matter; but if you 
could read the sermon preached on Wednesday from these words," My 
Father worketh hitherto, and I work," you would be more than ·assured 
that he had been- truly led to this view by the infallible Teacher of .all 
truth, even God the Spirit. 

With united Christian love, 
Believe me, Yours very truly, 

9, Nottingham Terrace, GEORGE CORFE. 
Regent's Park. N.W. 

My dear Friend,-At this moment I know not which is greates~ in me, 
the sorrow or the joy; the sorrow that I should have been permitted to 
c0nceive, but especially to utter anything contrary to the truth concern· 
ing Him who is my all in all; the joy that he should have mercy upon 
me and deliver me from my own delusion. I thought I was ~o ver{ 
rig lit, aud you so very wrong, in the matter of the Etemal Sonsh1p, tba 
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I mourned greatly over it, b'ecause I felt very much love for you and 
0ur views set us at such a distance that there seemed no prospect ~f our 
uniting together on earth, however it might be in the world to come, 
Wherefore, it has been my earnest cry to the God of my hope that he 
would make you see your wrong or me see mine, and enable me to con
fess it to the glory of his great name. 

Now this kind of thing has been long going on between him and my 
soul; and much pain have I endured, that neither one or other of us 
seemed to be convinced; and I could appeal to him that it was the truth, 
and that alone that I wanted, B11t it is now a considerable time gone by, 
I do not exactly remember how long, when, early on a Sunday morning, 
as I was on my knees entreating him to teach me, there aros-e before my 
mind the first chapter of Hebrews, and it shone into my heart as clear 
as noonday, Why, if God made the worlds by his Son, and bore testimony 
to him as his Son, saying, "Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever," 
and, " Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundations of the· 
earth," &c., then he must have been a Son before the worlds were made, 
even from everlasting; and if a Son, and God, and Lord before the world 
was, he must have been the only-begotten of the Fathel' in eternity; and 
this swept away all my vain imaginations agains-t Eternal Sonship. Many 
other scriptures came to my mind to confirm that which was shown me, 
am!: since then my soul has been growingly established in this most de
lightful truth, that the Father al ways was the Father in Holy Trinity, the 
Son ever was his begotten Son, and the Holy Ghost evermore the Spirit 
of the Father and the Son; and further than this I have no wish to go.-. 
The Lord give us sueh riches of the ful-1 assurance of understanding, "to 
the acknowledgment of the mystery of God and of the Father and of 
Christ;" so long as we live. 

But although I confessed my sin and enjQyed forgiveness in secret, and 
also de.sired my friends to know my change· of views in this thing, yet 
when l thought of making it known, the fear of man took hold upon 
me, and these words also acted on me not a little, " Hast thou faith! 
have it to thyself before God;" nor had I any idea of doing so on Wed
nesday night last when I went to chapel; but the matter bubbled and 
boiled, and was so hot in my heart, th,it I could no longer keep- it; but 
when it was out, then was my spirit easy. So, therefore, not unto me, 
not unto me, but unto his name be glory, for his mercy and for his 
truth's sake. 

Our dear friend Dr, Corfe and wife came to me this morning, bringing 
your very kind letter,. for which I thank you very much. You have Dr. 
Corfe's full consent to publish his letter to Miss --; and I think I 
should rather see his account than mine in print; but I can cheerfully 
)eave it to your own judgment to put one, or both, or none; but my 
Judgment is that both together may be the strongest. The Lord abun
d:1ntly bless and prosper you in every wny. Amen. 

Yours truly and"idfect.iouately, iu the Truth, 
17, Manchester Terrace, JAMES SHORTER. 

Liverp.ool Road, Islington, 
J unc 18th, 1860, 

THERE is no rose, but it hath a briar growing out of it, except 
the Rose of Sharon, that flower of the field, not planted with hands.
Rutherford. 

•. Nor do I. I do not desire to penetrnte into so deep a m~stery. I am 
sat1sfiecl, without comprehending it, to believe it from the testimony of the 
Blessed· Spirit in the scriptures, and his witness in my own conscience. 

J.C. P. 
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SMOKE AND FOG. 
Dear Friend,-! hope this will find you and yours quite well, as 

through mercy, it leaves me tolerable. It is a mercy to have health of 
body, but for the soul to be in a healthy state is a greater mercy. Per. 
haps you will say, What is a healthy state~ I think it is something like 
the body, namely, hungering and thirsting after the bread of life; also 
receiving the same, and to feel strenp;thened so as to walk out and obtain 
the fresh air, that is, the breezes of the Holy Ghost as a witness-bearinrr 
Spirit with our spirit that we are the children of God. " 

But sometimes it is with us something like the London fogs-such a 
thick atmosphere that we cannot see the Sun of Righteousness; and, 
as London smoke, mixing with the fog, makes it very unpleasant, so 
the evils of our nature will so work in these dark days that, as Hart 
says, 

"It makes the strongest traveller sick.'' 
But " they looked unto him, and were lightened;" and as we are enabled 
to look to him through this dark fog, the wind blows, and the mist passes 
off, and the Sun of Righteousness is seen. Then we say, "It is a plea
sant thing for the eye [of faith] to behold the sun." This is the way 
that I travel in, and I believe you do, and all the Lord's people, more or 
less, but not all just alike; for the Lord is a S,)Vereign in all his dispen
sations, and there is a diversity of operations, but it is the same God that 
worketh all in all. Read the 12th chapter of Romans. Still, it is 
through much tribulation that we are to enter the kingdom. 

Please give my kind, Christian love to your father, and to W. and E. 
I should very much like to see them. I have alwa:7s received them and 
loved them in the Lord, and, by what they have told me, the Lord has 
blessed us together; they still live in my affections, and I wish them the 
best of blessings, even the manifested goodness of God. • • • • Now I 
wish you all the blessings of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, even life for 
evermore. 

Chippenham. 

Q9hifuar~. 

Yours in the truth, 
W.M. 

MEMOIR OF MARY ANN FLETCHER. 
Dear Sir,-! enclose an account of the experience and triumphant 

death of Mary Ann Fletcher, who died Feb. 7th, 1860, at Great 
Hadham, aged 23. She was the subject of great affliction from a 
child. She had the whooping-cough very severely, which very much 
undermined her constitution. She writes to me, "It is now ten 
years since I had the scarlet fever; two dear sisters died with it, 
and the doctor did not give the slightest hope of my recovery; but 
it pleased the Lord, who worketh all things after the counsel of his 
own will, to raise me up." (At this time she lay in strong convul
sions for 48 hours; her sufferings were so great, it was very trying 
for any one to continue in the room.) "As I was slowly recover .. 
ina this scripture was brought to my mind, 'This sickness is not 
u;to death, but for the glory of God, that the Son of God might be 
glorified thereby.' I thought but little of it for years, until I saw a 
piece in the 'Gospel Standard,' with that at the commencement, and 
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I told my dear mother that verse was brought to my mind in my 
sickness, and I saw the tears in her eyes; but it seemed to wear off, 
and not to trouble me for some time; but when it pleased God to 
take from us my dear mother, and two beloved brothers, by death, 
it aroused solemn and serious thoughts within my breast that 
perhaps I might be the next; and tnis verse in Ecclesiastes was 
much on my mind for some time, 'Rejoice, 0 young man, in thy 
youth; and let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth; but 
for all these things God will bring thee into ju<lgment ;' but gradu
ally it wore off, and I <lid not think much about it. This was in Sept., 
1855. The following spring my health seemed to decline, and my 
dear father arranged for me to go to Brighton. I was there a 
month, and saw the chapel erected by the late Mr. Brook, having 
seen his name in the 'Gospel Standard.' I thought I must go there 
the next Sabbath, if spared, which I did, and heard that dear servant 
of the Lord, Mr. Vinall, and he preached quite different to what I 
had been accustomed to hear at our chapel. 1fr. Vinall's preaching 
sank deep in my heart. I then felt there was a secret something 
wanting that I had not got; and after hearing him once, when I 
knew his chapel was open, I went to hear him again, for nothing in 
Brighton gave me so great a pleasure as hearing that dear servant of 
the Lord, and for nothing else did I regret leaving Brighton. I 
went with my father, when I returned home, on Sabbath-day, to 
chapel; when I came back, I told my father I could not go there, it 
was so different, and asked him to go to Braughing with me, which 
he did; and this, dear Sir, it was that brought me to your chapel, 
and I have continued to attend, more or less, ever since." This was 
in 1855. 

Although at different times she has spent some hours with us, 
yet she could never open her mouth to any of us of her exercises. 
Last spring she began to write to me, but had not courage to send 
it. In June she was taken ill, and confined to her own room. From 
various causes, which I hope will never keep me from visiting another 
sick person, I did not see her until July 27th, a day never to be for
gotten by me. When I saw her, she said she expected me to come 
to-<lay, but if I did not, she had made up her mind to write to me. 
I soon found she was deeply exercised concerning her personal in
terest in Christ, and my mouth was open to encourage her to hope. 
I read a chapter, and had a very special time in prayer on her behalf. 
Oh, the blessed unction that was poured on my soul I shall never 
forget! I saw she felt more than she could express. I wished her 
to write, which she did; and sent me what she wrote in the spring, 
of which I copy a part: "Dear Sir,-Hoping you will excuse the 
liberty I have now taken to write a few lines, it is with trembling 
and fear lest I should be wrong in so doing; it is respecting eternal 
things, which I have been much troubled about for some time past; 
there is a secret something in my heart that tells me I am a guilty 
sinner iu the sight of a holy God, and if I die in the state I am in 
I must be lost for ever; my future state will be in endless misery in 
tliat place were Jesus never shows his face, aml hope can 1:cver come. 
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I read in God's holy word, there is a people that tlie Lord has chosen 
and for whom the blessed Saviour died upon the cross, and that th~ 
Lord knoweth them that are bis, and in his own good time ho will 
manifest himself unto them, and bring them out of darkness into 
his marvellous light; and what troubleth me is to know if I am one 
of that l:)appy number. Oh! if I knew I was, methinks it would 
give me joy immediately; and to think I am not, makes me depres
sed and cast down. These verses are much on my mind, 

"' There is n day, 'tis hastening on, 
When Zion's God shall purge his floor; 
His own elect shall then be known, 
For God shall count those jewels o'er. 

" ' How stands the case, my soul, with thea? 
For heaven are thy credentials clear? 
Is Jesus' blood thy only plea? 
Is be thy great forerunner tb ere?• " 

In the summer of 1858, she was at Hertford to learn the straw
bonnet sewing, when she heard Mr. Gilpfo, of whom she thus 
writes : "I liked him very much. When describing the first work 
of grace in the heart of a poor sinner, I have thought and hoped I 
had some of the marks, and t11en again I have been afraid I have 
not, and all my hopes were blighted. And thu;, it is, dear friend, 
in hearing you sometimes, I hope and think, in my heart what Mr. 
L. says, and hope my name is written in the Lamb's book of life, and. 
then, after a time, I am afraid it is not, and that I am wrong; and; 
dear friend, when hearing you this morning speaking of that text in 
John, ' Of sin, because they believe not in me;' and when you were 
speaking of the sin of unbelief, I thought, 0 that I could believe 
that the Saviour died for me, when he shed his precious blood on 
the cross, this would give me joy immediately; but, as you said, we 
must have troubles and tribulation; here I do not expect an easy 
path. The poet says, 

"' Eternal bliss will well repay, 
All the troubles of the way.''' 

At these seasons, as she has expressed, she was almost brought 
into liberty, but soon shrank back into bondage. It was no mere 
apology when she said it was with trembling and fear she wrote, 
and that she labored under a heavy burden; for although she had 
good abilities, yet her nervous system never fully recovered from 
the fever, and her memory was very much impaired, but the Blessed 
Spirit wrought his work in her heart never to be forgotten. 

Aug. 5th, she writes, '' I was much ohlige<l to you for· youri visit; 
and when you prayed for me, such a solemn feeling came over me 
when you asked the Lord to fit and prepare me for whatever awaited 
me; and when you asked him if it was for death, to be with me 
when passing through the dark valley, I thought, 0 that I could 
feel that he would, it would give me joy and peace; then I could wil
lingly resign all that I hold most dear, to go and dwell with (do you 
think I may say) my Saviour, in everlasting bliss, to part no more 
for ever. Dear friend, I have to tell you that the same day you 
were here, this passage in Revelation was brought to my mind 
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with power: ' An<l there shall be no night there.' 0, dear friend, 
do you think it was from the Lord 1 and that I may be encourage<l 
to hope that I am one of that :happy number for whom the Saviour 
shed hie precious blood 1 I have a secret hope it was from God, and 
that I am one of his; and then, again, fears rise, and I am afrai(l 
I am not; but the daily prayer of my heart is, that the Lord will 
manifest himself unto me, and that I may not rest until I find him 
my soul longeth for. Of myself I am a poor helpless sinner, and I 
feel that when I would do good, evil is present with me. Dear 
friend, I must draw to a close, begging an interest in your prayers, 
that the dear Lord would grant me submission to his holy will, and 
make this time of sickness a blessed time to my soul. I hope you 
will write.'' 

"Aug. 30th.-N o doubt you are anxious to know how I am 
getting on in the things that lead to my soul's peace, and if I have 
enjoyed the unction of the Holy Spirit that rested upon you when 
you were with me. Dear friend, sometimes I hope, when reading 
God's holy word, and my mind is drawn to meditate on the word, 
that it is the Holy Spirit that creates those desires in my heart, and 
that ere long he will say unto my soul, 'I am thy salvation;' this is 
what I long for; but it is not always so, for at times I am in such 
an indifferent state, and have not one good thought towards the 
Lord God of Israel. I cannot pray unto the Lord at these times. I 
felt in this way on Saturday; but at night my mind was led out to 
pray to God before I retired for the night, and early in the morning 
of the Lord's day, when asleep, it was as if some one spoke the 
words, and awoke me, 'Thy bread shall be given thee, and thy 
water shall be sure.' 0 that is a blessed text! and I look at it to 
have a twofold meaning, and the dear Lord bas seen fit to bless me 
with it in a temporal sense. But what I want is to feel it experi
mentally, that I have it spiritually, so that I can say that I have meat 
to eat that the world, at large, know nothing of; this will be the joy 
of my soul. I ofteu have ~olemn thoughts of eternity, and the day 
of judgwent, aud wonder how it will be with me in that great day, 
when the secrets of all hearts shall be opened. 0 that I then, in 
the Judge, may behold my Saviour; 

"' And may I hope, whene'er I die, 
I shall to heaven ascend?' 

0, dear friend, will it not be sweet to be owned by the Judge in 
that day when he shall come in the clouds, and every eye shall see 
him, and they also that pierced him 1 0, then, to hear him say, 
'Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for 
you before the folllldation of the world.' 0 it will be sweet. I must 
draw to a close.'' 

At another time she says, "It is the desire of my heart, an<l 
my prayer to Go<l, that the Holy Spirit may direct me, that I may 
not be allowed to write what I have not experienced, respecting 
the best things, since you were over last week. On Sabbath morning 
I was le<l to me<litate on the eternal Sabbath that shall never end; 
and I must confess to you that, at times, I have a secret hope that 
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I shall spend this everlasting Sabhath with a blessed Saviour to all 
eternity. Thus I am encouraged to hope that in the end it will be 
well with me. And one morning last week, I was awoke very early 
by a blesse<l. portion of scripture, which abo<l.P, part of the morning, 
and then left me, but there rested a sweet impression on my mind. 
I haYe tried to remember the passage, and begged of the Lord to 
bring it to my mind, but could not remember it; but since I have 
been writing this letter, it has flowed into my mind as freely as 
before, and I know it to be the same by the impression that it has 
left. It is this: 'The vision is yet for an appointed time; but at 
the end it shall speak and not lie; though it tarry, wait for it; be
cause it will surely come, it will come, it will come, it will not tarry.' 
This morning I was thinking it was three months since I was taken 
ill, and this brought to my mind the man that had the spirit of in
firmity thirty-eight years, who had no one to help him into the pool. 
I felt as helpless, of myself, as to doing the least thing concerning 
the salvation of my soul, as that poor man was to step into the pool.'' 
The next time I saw her after this, other scriptures had been blessed 
to her soul. I could clearly see how the Lord was bringing her 
forth, and said, "I see you are come to the hou~e of the Interpreter; 
I shall soon see you at the foot of the cross." 

In the next letter she says, "Yesterday morning my thoughts 
were wandering; I could not think one good thought; if I read God's 
holy word, my thoughts were wandering from it. In the afternoon, 
as I was lying on the bed, I bad a heavy load and pressure on 01y 
chest; which continued for a time; but it seemed as if a heavy load 
was taken off all at once, and I felt different to what I had done a 
little while before, and directly afterwards this was brought to me, 
that all my load of sins was laid on the blessed Saviour when he 
Jied on the cross. This gave me comfort, and I was led to me
ditate on the love of my dear Saviour. Thus I am favored from day 
to day; and it is the desire of my heart that I may lie passive in the 
Lord's bands, and know no will but his. A little before I began to 
write, this text came to my mind, 'He is brought as a lamb to the 
slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth 
not his mouth,' and I was again led to hope it was for me. 0 what 
infinite condescension, that the eternal God should thus stoop to 
visit one so unworthy as I am, and give these tokens of his love. 
What am I more than another, that he should thus condescend to 
look upon me 1 I often think of those words of the poet, 

"' They no.il'd him to the accursed tree; 
They did, my brethren, so did we; 
The soldiers pierced his side, 'tis true; 
But I ho.VP. pierced him through and tbrcugh.' 

And when I think of the love of that dear Saviour, I am lost in 
wonder that he should look upon me. But I must draw to a close, 
hoping you will write soon." 

In another letter she says, " It is the desire of my heart, and ~y 
prayer to God, that be will indite my letter, and grant me the md 
,f the ever-blessed Spirit, that he may bring to my remembrance 
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things that I have experienced, and that I may not be allowed to 
write to you anything beside. I still keep ~n the same path, hoping 
and fearing, but I think I may say that the dear Lord has blessed 
me with some portions of his holy word that have afforded me com
fort and encouragerneJ:!t to go on, hoping that in the end it will be 
well with me; and though I may have troubles and trials, that I 
may feel they are for my good, to keep me looking to the Lord for 
support; for it is said, 'Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and 
scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.' On Saturday I felt in 
trouble, and had not a good thought towards the Lord God of Israel; 
but there was a text applied, which gave me comfort; but the words 
did not continue long; they soon left me, and I cannot remember 
them; but they left a comforting, consoling feeling in my heart. On 
last Tuesday, I had these words applied to my heart: 'I will be with 
thee in six troubles, yea, in seven there shall no evil touch thee.' 
These words gave me comfort, but soon these thoughts arose in my 
heart, that I had some great tro:ible to pass through; but the words, 
' I will be with thee,' supported me. And now, dear friend, I know 
you will like to know how I spent the Lord's Day; if I felt the 
Lord's comforting presence; and I have the privilege to be able to 
tell you that I did in a measure. I was left for a short time, and 
while alone, I was led to meditate on the everlasting Sabbath that 
shall never end; and I thought, 0 will it not be sweet to be there; 
when these words flowed into my mind, 

"• Your Sabbaths here will not be long; 
But soon your soul shall join the song, 
To sing with the redeemed above, 
Of a dear Saviour's dying love.' 

These precious words left such a sweetness in my heart, that I then 
felt that I could leave all that I loved most dear to go and dwell with 
a precious Jesus. I felt comfortable all day; but I often fear that 
the text and verses did not come from the Lord; and then again it 
is impressed on my mind that they did, by the power that accom
panied them, for I have often read the same scriptures, but they 
seemed to me very different. I must draw to a close, .hoping you 
will write soon." 

"Dear friend,-! felt many changes in my mind a week ago to
day. I felt very much troubled all the first part of the day, and this 
text was brought to my mind: 'The hope of the hypocrite shall 
perish.' 0, dear friend, I cannot describe to you the trouble this 
created in my heart. It was suggested to me that all my hope was 
nothing, that I must give it all up, and that I should be lost for 
ever; for God would not show mercy to me. Thus I continued 
for a time thinking of the hope of the hypocrite, and of how certain 
it was that every jot and every tittle of God's word should be ful
filled; but after a time these words were brought to me, 'They shall 
perish, but thou shalt endure.' 0, dear friend, they brought such a 
sweet deliverance that I cannot describe, any more than I could the 
trouble I was in just before; for I felt so very different the after part 
of the day. I must tell you a little of how I spent my Sabbath. 
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I did not reel comfortable in the morntng; could not collect my 
thoughts oo read or thi.nk of heavenly things; but after a time the 
eternal Sabbath was brought to my mind, and then I had such a 
sweet calm feeling come over me, that I felt I could willingly leave 
all I love most dear, to dwell with a preciou_s Christ. 0 how sweet 
these droppings of the sanctuary are! Again yesterday I felt in 
trouble, and did not care to read or anything. I was in such trouble 
that I did not know what to do; I was afraid my hope was a false 
one; but after a time, I think I may say, the dear Lord applied this 
verse of poetry to my heart, 

"' Fear not, poor soul, for all thy sin 
Christ died for on the tree; 

And with him you in heaven shall spend 
A long eternity.' 

This verse comforted my heart; but these thoughts arose that it did 
not come from God; you only thought of it as you often do of other 
verses." Our friend often had lines like these spring up in her mind 
in the night, and unless she wrote them at the time, she could not 
remember them. "Last night I was led to beg of the Lord to let 
me know if it was from him, by this sign to bring it to my mind 
the first thing this morning; if not, to let me remember it no more; 
but when I awoke in the night it was on my mind, also the first 
thing this morning, and I have again felt comfort from it. - I hope 
you will write soon," &c. 

" On Lord's Day, Oct. 30th, I felt comfortable all day. Those 
words were brought to me, • When the enemy shall come in like a 
flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him;' 
but I feel the truth of this text, 'Without me ye can do nothing 
spiritual.' These lines came to my mind, 

"' But I am a poor sinner, and nothing at al], 
But Jesus Christ is my all in all.''' 

At another time she writes, "Last Sabbath I felt in a cold, indif. 
ferent state of mind; could not read, &c., and this was suggested to 
me: • Ahr you have had a text for the last two or three Sabbaths; 
you have not had any this morning; the Lord is going to leave you; 
your religion, that you think so much of, is ,all nothing, and you 
may as well give it up, and enjoy earthly pleasures while you a.re 
here.' These were JDY exercises in the morning. As I was lying in 
bed, I took up my Bible, and opened on Matt. viii., which I read. 
I was led to meditate upon it, and upon the love of that Jear Saviour 
who, when on earth, went about doing good. That chapter contains 
several of his acts of kindness and benevolence. I was then led to 
say within my heart, He is the same loving, kind Saviour -now as 
then; he bath all power in heaven and earth, and manifests the sa1;De 
love to all his beloved ones; and it is the daily prayer e.nd the desire 
of my soul that I may be kept humble and low at the footstool of 
the cross, and know no will but his. 0 that I may feel him to be 8 

'G,)d uear at hand, and not afar off; a very present help in tim~ of 
troulJle.' I Jo sometimes feel comfort and encouragement in reading 
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the 'Gospel Standard,' when reading the deaths of the Lord's people; 
and in some of them, when I read what they have gone through, I 
hope I can say I have experienced the same. But I must draw to a 
close." This was written in December. After this her hand was so 
weak she could not hold a pen. I saw her several times. She often 
spoke of helps that she had by the way, but these were not so fre
quent as formerly. She did not labor under the fear of death, nor the 
dread of eternal punishment, but said her fears were lest, after all, 
she should be deceived. I was lame at this time, and could not visit 
her so often. A note, written by her sister, on the 20th Jan., will 
show what her exercises were: 

"My sister received your kind letter this morning, and as you de
sired e. few lines to say how she is, we must say we do not think her 
any better .. She often changes. She has been expecting to hear from 
you for some time past, and also to see you; her hand is no better, or 
she would have written. The letter received this morning gave her 
some comfort and encouragement to go on seeking and hoping. She 
must think she has experienced some of the things you there stated, 
but does not feel so comfortable in her mind as she did some time 
past. The Lord has withdrawn himself, but she hopes ere long he 
will appear, and say unto her soul, ' I am thy salvation,' for she feels 
she is a poor helpless sinner, and without him she can do nothing." 

I saw her once after this, on her birthday; I saw she was fast 
sinking, and could not wish her the return of another. She said at 
times she was much tried, but the clear Lord again visited her soul. 
She had no dread of death, but was evidently waiting until her 
change came. Feb. 7th, she was taken worse about eleven o'clock, 
but revived end was dressed in the afternoon. The summons came. 
She spoke how the dear Lord haq suffered for her, and said she was 
going home to her dear Saviour, that had loved her with an ever
lasting love; 'Where the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary 
are at rest.' In this happy state of mind, she requested each mem
ber of · the family to come to her, and took her final leave of them 
with a kiss, as much composed as if she harl been going to rest for 
the night. Thus the dear Lord granted her request and mine; it 
was our united prayer that she might finish her course with joy. I 
might add, there was scarce time to collect all the family, although 
none were from home. She continued speaking of the lo,e of her 
dear Saviour until her voice failed, and then she fell asleep in Jesus, 
in sure and certain hope of a joyful resurrection. 

Braughing. E. L. 

Tai new creature, as soon as formed, discovers itself by life; and 
this life discovers itself by a thirsting for the living God, by desiring the 
sincere inilk of the word, by breathing after neamess, communion, and 
fellowship with the Lord, and by loncrincr for the courts of his house; by 
its delights in the service of the san~tu~ry, and by the few little frag
ments which at times it picks up there. "To the hungry soul every 
bitter thing is sweet;" frowns from the Lord, ~eproofs, clis:~pp_ointments, 
and aggravations of one's crimes; his rods, his furnace, hrn Jndgrnents, 
-all are better than spiritual death or camal ease.-lluntmgton. 
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REVIEW. 

Thin,qs most sm·ely believed among ns, as to the Pei·son, .Muuion, 
and Work of Clwwt. A Sermon pi·eached at the opening of .Haunt 
Zion Chapel, Hitchin, on Weclncsclcty Jl[orning, 11farch 7th, 1860, 
by William Crowther. London: W. If. Collingridge. 

(Concluded front Paqe 105.) 
IT has been our lot at various times for now about five-and

twenty years, to be engaged in controversy. From that circum
stance some might naturally draw the conclusion that we are of a 
very pugnacious and quarrelsome spirit; love to fish in troubled 
waters; and, like the gull, are most at home in a storm. We do not 
profess to be favored with any large amount of self-knowledge, but so 
far as we are acquainted with our own natural and spiritual ir,.clina
tions, we can decidedly say that our disposition, both in nature and 
in grace, is the very opposite of this; that our inmost desire is not 
for war but peace, and that if we ever do take up the weapons of 
controversy, it is not for the pleasure of the ~trife, or the love of con
tention, or even for the gratification of arguing difficult and abstruse 
points of doctrine-all of which have an attraction for some minds, 
but that, when we come into the field of battle, it is solely for the 
purpose of establishing or defending the truth of God which has 
been commended to our conscience, or made precious to our heart. 
If we loved fighting for fighting sake, we have had attacks enough 
made upon us to provoke us to wield sharper weapons, and deal 
heavier blows, than have yet fallen from our lips or pen. But did 
the fear of God not restrain us from returning blow for blow, our 
own self-respect would preserve us from retorting upon others such 
language as they have used against· us. If a street boy from behind 
a corner throw at us a piece of dirt, if no policeman be near, we pass 
by the affront. To pelt him again would but debase us to his vul
gar level. So when anonymous writers in Magazines pelt us with 
their scurrility and abuse, it would be but to degrade ourselves to their 
low level to adopt language which is suitable to them, but not suit .. 
able to us. As in the case of the street boy, dirt does not soil their 
fingers, but it would ours. It is sad enough to witness violence and 
abuse in matters of worldly strife, but to see it rife and rampant in 
the deepest mysteries of our most holy faith, where angels veil their 
faces in silent awe and worship with adoring love, seems more like 
the spirit of Satan than the Spirit of God. 

And yet, without using such weapons, a good soldier of Jesus 
Christ may be sometimes called upon to defend truth, without paw
ing like the war horse in the valley to meet the armed men, or 
smelling the battle afar off, the thuoder of the captains, and the 
shouting. Should the Lord, as a scourge for our sins, ever permit 
an invading foe to lan<l on our shores, a man might defend his house 
and home, protect his wife, or fight for his children, without being 
naturally devoured by a military spirit, or now Lurning to join a 
rifle corps for the mere pleasure of wearing a uniform, or of winning 
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the 1irize to be given to the best marksman. So we may find our
selves sometimes called upon to defend truth, without necessarily 
possessing a warlike spirit, and may see and feel it belongs to our 
very position, both as a minister an<l an editor, to take up the arms 
of controversy, without loving the excitement of the fray. 

But though desirous to claim exemption from a controversial 
spirit, we are free to confess that when controversy is carried on in 
the spirit of the gospel, we see much good often to arise from it. 
It has, as all must allow, its evils; Lut they rather spring out of 
human infirmity than are inevitably connected with controversy 
itself. Thus the Lord himself came not to send peace on earth, hut 
a sword; (Matt. x. 34;) and the prophet, in answer to his complaint 
that his mother· had borne him a man of strife, was bidden to take 
forth the precious from the vile, that he might be as God's mouth. 
(Jer. xv. 19.) Nay, his original commission and special work were 
"to root out, and to pull down, and to destroy, and to throw down," 
as well as "to build and to plant." (Jer. i. 10.) Nor was this con
fined to the prophets, who might seem designated as special instru
ments for this work, this strange work. Of his people generally, 
and of the weakest and feeblest portion of them, the "worm Jacob," 
God declares that he will make them "as a new sharp threshing instru
ment having teeth," and promises that they shall '' thresh the moun
tains, and heat them small, and make the hills as chaff." (Is. xii. 
15, 16.) Those who are sanctified by God the Father, and preserved 
in Jesus Christ, and called, are bidden, as one man, to "contend 
earnestly for the faith once delivered unto the saints;" (Jude 3;) 
and the Lord himself commends the church at Ephesus, because it 
had "tried those which said they were apostles and were not, and 
had found them liars." (Rev. ii. 2.) Thus there is nothing unscrip
tural, but the contrary, in controversy, if it be carried on in the 
meekness and spirit of the gospel. In fact, we owe to it the firm 
and full establishment of all the most precious truths of the gospel, 
for there is not one which has not been at one time or other furiously 
assailed by the foes, and we may add, as valiantly defended Ly the 
friends of the La~b. The Trinity, the Deity of Christ, the Deity 
and Personality of the Holy Ghost, the real incarnation of the Son 
of God, the benefits and blessings of the blood and obedience of the 
Lord Jesus, salvation by grace, the doctrines of election, personal 
and particular redemption, final perseverance, and, in fact, all those 
truths which we hold and abide by as the grand distinctive features 
of our most holy faith, have all been established by long and arduous 
controversy. The walls of Jerusalem were built in troublous times, 
for "the builders, every one had his sword ginled by his side, and 
so builded." (Dan. ix. 25; Nehem. iv. 18.) So have the walls of 
our spiritual Zion been built; and the truths which the church of 
Christ now holds as its most precious possession, have been all won, 
as it were at the sword's point by the Lord's warriors, in the days 
when our' martyred fathers in the faith carried their li~es in th~ir 
hand. These are the treasures which, out of the spoils won rn 
battles, the ancient warriors of the Lord detlicated to maintain the 
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house of the Lord. (1 Chron. xxvi. 27.) We are like those children 
of Israel who were born in the promised land, after their fathers had 
won it from the Can&&nites. We peacefully enjoy what our godly, 
forefathers won, almost with their heart's blood. But if the Cnnae.n
ite be still in the land, if the same evils or the same enors a,gain come, 
forth which our godly fathers overcame by their sword and their 
bow, the Lord teaching their hands to war, and their fingers to fight; 
we, their successors and desccmdants, may lawfully tight the same 
battles with the same enemies. We touch no man's persou, assail 
no man's reputation, judge no man's state, for "the weapons of our 
warfare are not carnal," to wound name or fame, feelings or charac
ter, "hut mighty through God to the pulling down of strongholds'.' 
-the strongholds of evil and error. 

Apply this train of thought to the case before us. A great 
error, which has at various times pestered the church, has again 
-lifted up its head. Are the servants of Christ to be silent when 
such a foundation truth as the true and proper Sonship of the 
Lord Jesus Christ is denied, and is infecting ministers and church
es 7 Or to confine the argument to our own case. Should we,. 
with our large circulation among the people of God, sit idly by 
and see the Son of God dishonored, his crown stripped from his 
head, and his dearest title trampled i:i the dust, and hold our peace, 
would not the very stones cry out against our silence or our coward
ice? We know the odium that we incur from those who have deeply 
drunk into the error; the spirit of hostility that we raise against us 
in ministers and churches; and are not insensible to the contempt 
and scorn hurled at us by those who have taken their seat in the 
scorner's chair; but the truth of God is dear to our heart, and we 
love it too much to sell it for such considerations. " Let them 
curse; but bless thou,'' has often been the feeling of our soul. And 
we know that we have on our side not only tl.'uth and a good con
science, but a whole host of witnesses, both of the departed servants 
and saints of the Lord, and of the most gracious and experimental 
ministers, as well as the best taught, most deeply led, most. humble, 
savory, and consistent Christians to be found in England now. We 
have offered this excuse, or rather explanation, why we still pFolong 
tht controversy. The sermon, indeed, which we are reviewing, as a: 
sermon, does not deserve the attention which we have given it, b11t. 
we have merely taken it as an exposition of an error; and 'the notice 
is due not to the sermon, which is sadly destitute of all features of a 
gracious experience, and is as cold and dead, as far as regards. all 
power, unction, and savor, as the error it upholds; but to the con
troversy itself. 

The point where we left off in our last Number was to expose. the 
error of asserting that the Lord Jesus Christ becwme the Son of God 
by being begotten of the Holy Ghost in the womb of the Virgin. 
We there pointed out that this doctrine involves two great el'rors: 
1. That the Holy Ghost was the Father of the Son of God, which 
we characterised as "a conclusion absolute! y revolting to every spi
ritual mind, aud without a particle of scriptural evidence to sustain 
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it;" and 2. That Christ, according to that doctrine, was the Son of 
God only in his human nature, for that, and that only, was formed* 
by the Holy Ghost. 

But Mr. Crowther may ans-wer, " That is not my belief; for I 
have stated in my sermon, of which you have given an extract, (p. 
194,) that Jesus Christ, and not the Deity of J eB1Is Christ, separately 
from qis humanity, is the Son of Gotl; antl that the meaning of those 
scriptures that say so is not that Gotl, or Christ in his divine nature, 
is the Son of God, btit that Emmanuel, Gofl with us, God manifest in 
the flesh, the God-man, is the Son of God." 'llhen why, we may 
reply, do you speak so confusedly7 You first tell us "that Jesus 
was begotten of the Holy Ghost iri the womb of the Virgin, and thus 
beca_rne the only-begotten Son of God," which most evidently implies, 
if it do not absolutely assert, that he is the Son of God by virtue of 
the miraculous formation of his human nature; and then you say 
that he is the Son of God by virtue 0f his complex person. Thus, 
first you declare· that he is the Son of God in his human nature; and 
then, dropping that, you say that he is not the Son of God by virtue 
of either of his nature~, but by virtue of both together. 

But, adopting this last statement as Mr. Crowther's real view, 
disentangled of the confusion pointed out, that Christ was not the 
Son of God from .all eternity, but became so in time by virtue of his 
complex Per.son, we may well ask, What connection is there between 
'Sonship and the manifestation of God in the flesh 1 Manifestation 
does not change the nature of the object manifested; it merely dis
covers to open view what before was hidden or not revealed. Thus 
when it is said of the blessed Lord that "God was manifest [ margin, 
manifested] in the flesh," (1 Tim. iii. 16,) it does not mean that his 
Deity became what it was not before, or that he was made the Son 
of God thereby; but that he, the invisible God, hy taking flesh, re
vealed and discovered Deity to the eyes of men. Bnt for this ma
nifestation of God in the flesh he could neither be seen, known, nor 
enjoyed. Were there no other cause, the fall has cut off all access 
unto, all communion with God; for "no man can see him and live." 
"He dwelleth in the light which no man can approach unto, whom 
no man bath seen nor can see." (Exod. xxxiii. 50; 1 Tim. vi. 16.) 
Deity is essentially invisible to mortal eye. John the Baptist there
fore testified, ''No man hath seen God at any time; the only-begot
ten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he bath declared him," 

• Good men, :we know, generally object to the expression " begotten," as 
applied to the human nature of the Lord Jesus; and out of deference to that 
feeling, nnd to nvoid putting any stumbling-block in the way, we have usually 
sv0ided the term; but if we look at the marginal reading of Matt. i. :.20, we 
shall find that the word rendered in the text "conceived," is there translate,l 
"begotten." The Greek word used there bas two meanings: 1.- To bring 
forth as a mother, and is therefore transltited "born," ( Luk: i. 35;) and ~
to beget as a father. To "conceirn,'' is quite a different word m Greek, which 
is not found in the New Testament. But this begetting, even if we a,lmit the 
expression us applicable to the miraculous formntiou of the human nature of 
Jesus, must be carefully gmmled from having nny reference to his being the 
"<mly-begotten Son of Goel,'' which he wns before nil worlds, as his ct,'rnal Son. 
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(John i. 18,) clearly intimating that God is essentially invisible, but 
that the only-begotten Son, which is (not" was," but eternally "is") 
in the bosom of the Father, hath declared or revealed* him. He who 
as the only-begotten Son of God, is essentially and eternally "th~ 
brightness of his glory and the express image of his Person,'' (Heb. 
i. 3,) has made God known, for " in him dwelleth all the fulness of 
the Godhead bodily." 

Now, when we thus view him as the true and proper Son of 
the Father, and that before all worlds, there is a beautiful pro
priety in this manifestation of Deity in the flesh being committed 
to God the Son. It is consistent with the character of e. Father 
to send, and of a Son to be sent; of a Father to propound terms 
of reconciliation to rebels, and of a Son to come as the Mediator 
!l.nd Messenger of those terms; of a Father to love the creatures of 
his hand, and that with a love so great as even to yield up his Son 
as a proof of that love, and of a Son to obey his Father's will in be
ing willing to be yielded up. Thus viewed, the whole covenant of 
grace and the plan of salvation have a beautiful propriety and har
mony. But if Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are three distinct per
sonages, without any such mutual relationship as their very names 
imply, there seems to be no reason why the Father might not have 
come and become the Son of God by incarnation; or why the Holy 
Spirit might not have become the Son of God in a similar way; for 
if, previous to his coming, the Son was not the Son, but became the 
Son by incarnation, and by virtue of his complex Person, there seems 
to be no reason why the Father or the Holy Spirit should not have 
become the Son of God in the same way. It shocks us to utter or 
e-ven to conceive such a proposition, and we believe that every child 
of God who bas had a revelation of Christ to his soul as the eternal 
Son of God, feels the same. It is by such inward faith and feeling 
that many a poor simple child of God, who cannot argue or dispute 
the point as a point of doctrine, is kept firm in the truth which he 
has received from God. He cannot reason, but he can believe; he 
cannot argue, but be can feel. To believe in the Son of God to the 
saving of the soul is not, he well knows, a matter of reason, but of 
faith; not of argument, but of revelation. Here Mr. Crowther's 
sermon so wofully fails. It is all matter of mere assertion, or some 
attempt at argument; for real scriptural argument there is none. 
He can darken the. word, but not give light upon it; pervert plain 
texts, but not open obscure ones; confuse and perplex the mind, but 
not instruct or edify the soul. There is nothing of the savour and 
power of the Holy Ghost in it; no dew, nor unction, nor life, nor 
feeling; no experience of bis own or anybody else's. And, indeed, 
how can there be, unless we believe that the Holy Ghost, whose 
special work and office it is to reveal Christ, and take of the things 
which belong to Christ, should bless what robs Christ of his dearest 
title and highest glory; that he who leads into all truth should sanc
tion error; and that he, who is one with the Father and the Son, 

• Th~ word means literally'' led out," that is, into open view, or "made him 
known.' 1 
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should own whnt equally clishonors the "Father and the Son 1 No
thing is said in the sermon of the necessity or nature of a revelation 
of Christ to the soul, such as was given to Peter (Matt. xvi. 17) and 
to Paul, (Gal. i. 16,) and which the Lord himself declares is indis
pensable to a knowledge of the Father, and, by consequence, of the 
Son. (Matt. xi. 27.) Nor does he speak as if he ever himself had 
it. He attempts to bring forward some show of argument from the 
scripture11, but never tells us when, where, and how Christ was re
vealed to his soul by the power of God. But those who have had 
a revelation of him as the Son of God, know both what and in 
whom they believe; and by this inward light and divine teaching, 
having seen the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ, (2 Cor. iv. 
4,) though they may not be able to argue, or even explain, what 
they know and believe, yet can they see into the very bowels of the 
error, and that it is as distinct from what has been revealed to their 
soul as light is from darkness. And here we should a<lvise the 
simple-hearted child of God to rest, and not argue with erroneous 
men, if such fall in his way, who, having drunk deeply into the spirit 
of error, are sure to misunderstand or pervert all he attempts to 
bring forward in defence of his faith. Or if he feel it necessary to 
bring forward something to silence the adversary, we should advise him 
to confine himself to this main point, in which indeed the chief core 
of the question lies. Was Christ the Son of God before he came 
into this world or not 1 If he were not, what is the meaning of such 
a text as this 1 "For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life." (John iii. lG.) It is here declared by the 
blessed Lord himself, that " God so loved the world, that he gave 
his only-begotten Son," &c. Then, says the simple-hearted believer, 
he must have had an only-begotten Son to give, and he must have 
been his Son before he was given. How, he may add, all the 
strength and tenderness of that love, and the very love itself, are all 
nullified by the view that Christ becaine the only-begotten Son of God 
by being given. The very strength of the love of God was manifested 
by this, that having an only-begotten Son, sooner than the whole hu
man race should perish in their sins, he gave up this Son to sufferings 
and death, that those who believed in him might not perish but might 
have everlasting life. The feeblest child of grace can surely see this 
grand truth written as with a ray of light in the text. And so these 
two kindred texts: "Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that 
he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins; 
(1 John iv. 10 ;) " He that spared not his own Son, but delivered 
him up for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all 
things 1" (Rom. viii. 32.) The weakest believer who may find much 
difficulty in coping with the subtle arguments of the adversaries of 
truth, may, with God's help and blessing, rest his case on these 
plain and simple declarations without attempting higher and more 
difficult ground; for his simple, child-like faith may well reply to 
a~l their reasonings, " How could Goel send his Son to be the pro
pitiation for our sins if he had no Son to send 1 And how could he 
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be said 'not to spare his own Son' if he had no Son to spare, or to 
'deliver him up' if he had no Son to deliver 1 Here the sucking 
child can play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child can put 
his hand on the cockatrice' den. 

To show the little weight or importance that Mr. Crowther at
taches to any manifestation of Christ to the soul, or to any experi
mental lmowledge of him, we present to our readers the following 
extract., that they may judge for themselves whether we bear too hard 
upon him in the remarks we have me.de of the absence, in his· ser
mon, of all personal experience, and even of any intimation either of 
the nature or necessity of a revelation of the Son of God to the be
liever's he.art, that he may know him for himself: 

"Let us try to dispossess ourselves of all we have heard aud known of 
Christ, and let us seek to approach a knowledge of him afresh, as Le is. 
introduced to us in the scriptures, and more especially by these evange
lists; aud if we are enabled to do so, we shall, doubtless, have a profit
able meditation, and a further assurance of the verity of the one faith." 

We are to discard, then, out of our heart, and " dispossess our
selves of all we have heard and known of Christ;" in other words, 
we are to abandon as useless and worthless all past manifestations of 
his glorious Person to our souls; "all we have hea1·d" from his blessed 
mouth, all we have "known" of him in sweet feliowship and sacred 
communion; in a word, all that divine and heavenly acquaintance 
with him by which he has made himself near, dear, and precious to 
our hearts. See how we are called upon by a professed ambassador 
of Jesus Christ. to part with all our former experience of love and 
mercy; to strip ourselves naked of everything we have heard and 
known of Jesus in times past, and thus actually and really to give 
up our very hope of eternal life; to abandon our only support in 
trouble and affliction, and cast all our faith to the winds,-the very 
thing which Satan is tempting us to do sometimes all the day.Jong. 
And when, at Mr. Crowther's invitation, we have cast away all our 
hope of eternal life, then what are we to do, and what are we to 
have 1 We a.re "to seek to approach a knowledge of him afresh, 
as he is introduced to us in the scriptures;" in other words, we are 
to seek for a new Christ, a fresh Christ ; a Christ whom we have 
never yet seen, nor known, nor heard of, nor tasted, nor handled, 
nor felt, nor believed in, nor loved, but to be found somewhere "in 
the scriptures, and m,ore especially in these evangelists," that is, if 
we are willing to read them in the light of Mr. Crowther's interpre
tation. And what are we to have when, at his invitation, "we have 
disposse~sed ourselves of all we have heard and known of ChristT' 
"We sliall doubtless have a very profitable meditation." The truth 
of that little word "doubtless" we v'ery much doubt; and we certainly 
have neither intention nor inclination to follow the invitation even 
with the word "doubtless" to encourage us to make the attempt. 
And as to "the profitable meditation" we shall have when we have 
dispossessed ourselves of all we have heard and known of Christ, it 
would lie as profitable a meditation, and as comfortable a season, as 
any poor soul could enjoy, who has cast aside all its past experience 
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of the power nn<l presenee of Christ, been robbed and spoiled of all 
its faith and hope, and now sits down ns hitherto a poor deceived 
deluded wretch, to begin to seek a fresh Christ under Mr. Crowther's 
direction. But we are also promised "a further a.~surance of the 
verity of the one faith." How can there be "a further assurance," 
when we have first to dispossess ourselves of all we have previously 
heard and known of Christ? We are invited to cast aside all pre
vious knowledge of Christ, and with it, of course, all faith in him, for 

"Faith is by knowledge fed," 

and to begin afresh, and then we are promised a further assurance of 
the verity of the one faith which we have just renounced; which is 
just the same good sense and sound argument as if a person were 
to say to us, "Hitherto you have been all wrong; you have imbibed 
certain opinions an:l doctrines which are quite erroneous. Renounce 
all these, and commence quite afresh, and then you will get a greater 
certainty than you ever had before." But of what? Of the old faith, 
or of the new 1 Not of the old, for that you have just discarded; 
not of the new, for you cannot have "a further assurance" of what 
you are just going to understaml, and are presumed to be now learn
ing for the first time, and of which, as a learner, you can have no 
assurance at all. What confusion of thought and language is here! 
And yet this is the teacher and the teaching which we are in
vited to follow, and these confused, self-contradictory statements are 
entitled, "Things most surely believed amongst us as to the Person, 
Mission, and Work of Christ." We are very certain that such teach
ings and such teachers, were we to listen to their advice and follow 
their guidance, would drag us into error, confusion, and bondage, se
parate us from the saints and servants of God, rob and plunder us of 
all our experience of the grace and glory of Christ, and leave us at 
the last without help or hope. 

But this is not the only confused statement. The sermon is full 
of such, anrl indeed must necessarily be so; for as all truth is har
monious and consistent, so all error is confused, inconsistent, anu 
self-contradictory. With a show of truth in some leading points, 
such as the recognition of the Deity of Christ, and the Deity and 
Personality of the Holy Ghost, of the Trinity and the covenant of 
grace,-without which the sermon would not go down at all with 
the doctrinal professors of the day,-there is not only the leading, 
the master error which crops out in eYery page, but confused if not 
em,meous statements throu~hout. Take the following as an in
stance: 

"When men speak of the essential attributes of Deity, they often 
confound his covenant. relationship to his people in Christ with the es
sential features of his character; and thus speak of love arnl mercy as 
though they were both essential characteristics of Deity. These, and 
every other feature of benignity exercised by Jehovah towards his people, 
have their origin in his soverei.~:i, free, and unbiassed will, and their 
exercise only in and through Christ." 

Love and mercy arc here denied to be essential c-harudcristics of 
Deity, and au attempt maLle to uistiuguish bet\\'een the essential aU<l 
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<'ovenant attributes of God. The covenant mnde no change in the 
mind of God, nor communicated attributes which did not before exist. 
"God is love." This is his essential attribute. As such he loved 
his only-begotten Son, and as such he loved his people, for the Lord 
himself says, "And hast loved them as thou hast loved me." (John 
xvii. 23.) The covenant of grace did not rnake God love his people. 
It was the qffect of love, not the cause. As love preceded and was the 
cause of God's covenant with Israel of old, (Deut. iv. 37,) so love pre
ceded and was the moving cause of the covenant of grace. Nor did 
the covenant make God merciful, or introduce mercy as an attribute 
which was not an essential one. All his attributes are essential, and 
indeed cannot be otherwise. He is what he is, and with him is no 
variableness, neither shadow of turning. The covenant of grace is 
but the expression of what he is eternally and essentially in him
self. To introduce love and mercy into the bosom of God, which 
before were not there, is like the attempt to put into his bosom a 
new Son who was not his Son till about 1860 years ago. 

These are, it is true, isolated extracts, on which we may seem to 
lay too much stress; but to our mind there is !l. chilling air breathing 
through the whole discourse, as if the heart of the preacher had not 
been warmed, at least not at the time, by a beam of the Sun of 
righteousness, or his lips touched with a live coal from off the altar. 
It is true there is a show of reasoning and arguing from scripture, 
if perverting the meaning of texts can be so called; but that "de
monstration of the Spirit and of power" which is necessary that "our 
faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, hut in the power of 
God," seems to us absolutely wanting. He speaks frequently as if 
searching the scriptures, reading them with an unprejudiced eye, and 
discarding what he calls "creeds," and "theories," and "preconceiv
ed notions-in o.ther words, the doctrine against which he is driving, 
would certainly lead us to see as he does. Such expressions put 
us in mind of a conversation between Dr. Taylor, of N orwicb, the 
learned Socinian writer, and good John Newton. "Sir," said the 
learned Doctor, "I have collated every word in the Hebrew scrip
tures seventeen times, and it is very strange if the doctrine of atone
ment you hold should not have been found by me." But what was 
Newton's answer 1 "I am not surprised at this. I once went to 
light my candle with the extinguisher upon it. Now, prejudices 
from education, learning, &c., form an extinguisher. It is not enough 
that you bring the candle, you must remove the extinguisher." So, 
as long as Mr. Crowther and those in the same error read the scrip
tures with the extinguisher on their mind, e.ll their searching only 
confirms them more fully in their present views. We have heard 
of one in this error who sat down with bis Bible, Concordance, and 
J ohnson's Dictionary, to see whether he could find the words, "eter
nal generation'' in the scriptures; and because he could not find 
them, and the Concordance and Dr. Johnson could not by their com
lJined efforts enable him either to discover the words or underst11nd 
their meaning, he declared that the doctrine was not in the word of 
God. But co!lld he find the words "Trinity," "God-man," or "the 
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Personality of the Holy Ghost" in the Bible, even with the help of 
Cruden on one side and .J olmson on the other 1 And if not, would he 
say that not one of these doctrines was to be found in the scriptures 
at all 1 How little do such men seem to know of "the anointing 
which teacheth the saints of God all things, and is truth and is no 
lie." Had he gone upon his knees, with the Spirit of grace and sup
plications in his heart, and begged of the Lord to show him the 
truth, he might have received the same blessed deliverance from the 
error as a much-esteemed servant of God has just experienced, as re
corded in our present Number. Men may read the Bible as the 
Jews did in our L@rd's time, but with the same result as the apostle 
speaks of: '' Even unto this day, when Moses is read, the veil is upon 
their heart." (2 Cor. iii. 15.) The veil must be taken away that 
they may "with open ( or unveiled) face behold as in a glass the 
glory of the Lord"-the glory of the Lord Jesus, "as of the only
begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth;" (2 Cor. iii. 15-18; 
John i. 14;) and then, ravished with his glory, they will fall down 
before him with adoring faith and love, and say, "Thou art the Son 
of God, thou art the King of Israel." Contrast with these warm 
actings of living faith such cold, chilling expresAions as these: 

"The scripture doctrine of the prior and self-existent Deity of Jesus 
is so plain, that he who searches must find it, unless his mind is pre
occupied with a different theory, that he prizes more than scripture tes
timony." 

" As to the veritable and eternal Godhead, the scripture is very plain, 
and ascribes to him the same self-existent majesty as to the Father and 
the Holy Ghost; and it holds out no sanction to the notions of those who 
contend that the Sonship of Christ has reference to his divine nature as 
such." 

"But as it is perfectly plain to every unbiassed searche,· of the wcrd, 
that the Godhead of Christ is fully asserted, and that no part of the 
scripture warrants the belief that the term Son applies to his divine na
ture, but to his complex person, I see no reason to consider either 
Athanasius or his abettors any authorities at all, and, therefore, reject 
them all, mid take my stand on the scriptures." 

" I decline to believe any theory that detracts from the true and per
sonal Godhead of either Christ or the Spirit; and I decline to believe 
that the Holy Ghost proceeded from the Father any otherwise than as 
Christ did, namely, in his mission to this world." 
How faith here is made a mere matter of opinion, as if a man could 
believe or " decline to believe" just as and when he pleases ! And 
mark how invidiously and insidiously he stamps the precious truths 
of J e~us being the true and proper Son of God, and the proceeding 
of the Holy Ghost from the Father aud the Son, as '' theories that 
detract from the true and personal Godhead of Christ and the Spirit." 
Mr. Crowther must have known when he used these words, that no 
persons assert so fully and positively the true and personal Godhead 
hoth of Christ and the Spirit as those who hold the blessed doctrines 
which he declines to believe as mere theories; and that none are so 
jealous of anything that detracts from them. And this setting up 
of a natural and notional faith, and knocking down the most holy and 
sacred truths in so reckless a way, is called "experiment"! preach-
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ing'' at, the opening of a chapel for experimental truth. Mr. Hart 
held different language, both as regards faith e.nd the Sonship of 
J csus, when, in accordance with scritlture and experience, he wrote, 

and, 

•• True faith's the girt of God; 
Deep in the heart it lies;" 

" Glory to God the Father be, 
Ilecause he sent his Sou to die. 
Glory to God the Son that be 
Did with such willingness comply." 

" But to the searcher of the scriptures it does not mean that in either 
case, but in both expresses to us the sovereign going forth of Christ and 
the Eternal Spirit for the salvation of the church. We see here the fal
lacy of those traditions of men, which would pretend to point out an 
essential difference in the mode of being of the glorious Trinity; a differ
ence which the scripture dces not authorise, and which rests only on the 
authority of man." 

" Let every man look iu his Bible which of these views are true, and 
if he have any spiritual discernment, the couclusion is inevitable." 

" Grasp this idea., if you can, friends." 

We do not know whether this sermon be a correct transcript of 
what was really preached at Hitchin, as it bears great marks of being 
altogether rewritten, still less do we know the feelings of the people 
that heard it. But we think we can tell pretty well what our feel
ings would have been under it. 1. Sadness of heart, if ·not in
dignation of spirit, at hearing the grand leading truth of the gospel 
trampled under foot as a "notion," a "theory," a "t.raditional creed," 
just as if the true and proper Sonship of our adorable Redeemer 
were a Popish tradition, like the Immaculate Conception of the Virgin 
Mary. 2. We should have been struck, if not shocked, at the pre
sumption of the preacher, in treading on such holy ground with so 
bold and wanton a foot. 3. We should have wondered how people 
who professed to know and love experimental truth; who had heard 
the servants of God time after time speak of the revelation of Christ 
to their soul, and had themselves been brought out of dead churches, 
and away from letter ministers, could sit and listen to, and as the 
sermon is printed for their benefit, we presume express their appro
bation of such a cold dry letter performance as this. Should they 
not have seen that they were called to leave the old paf.hs for new 
and untried ones, o.nd that by a minister of whom they knew nothiog7 
Should they not have felt that on a point so vital, in "grasping an 
idea," they might clutch an error; and "in declining to believe" a 
theory, they might decline to believe in the Son of God to the saving 
of their soul 7 

How different from all this cold chilling language, as if preached 
under the lee of an iceberg, is _the language of the saints of old: 
"'I\' e believe and are sure that thou art that Christ, the Son of the 
living God." (.John vi. 69.) "Of a truth, thou art the Son of God,'.'. 
(Jfatt. xiv. '..U,) "I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of Go?· 
(Acts viii. :)7.) "The life that I live in the Hesh, I live by the fai!i1 

,,f tlie Son of Gou, who loveu me, and gave himself for me." (Gal. JI. 
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20.) '' And we know that the Son of God is come, and hath given 
us an understanding that we may know him that is true, and we are 
in him that is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ." (1 John v. 20.) 
"And truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son 
Jesus Christ." (1 John i. 3.) These blessed saints and servants of 
God knew in whom they believed, for they had seen his glory, the 
glory of the only-begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth; 
and they knew by a sweet revelation of him to their soul, that he 
was the Son of the Father in truth and love. One of the worst 
features of the present day, and truly grievous it is to every spiritual 
mind, is to see the instability of professors of truth, how little they 
know for themselves of the power oft.he gospel; how little rooted or 
grounded, by a divine operation upon their hearts, in the very foun
dation truths of our most holy faith. Thus, like "the silly women ' 
spoken of, they " are ever learning, and never able to come to 
the knowledge of the truth;" for not experimentally knowing its 
liberating, sanctifying power, they change their opinions as they 
change their clothes, with as little conscience or as little scruple. 
Were it not so, we should not see ministers professing Calvinistic 
truth, denying so cardinal, so fundamental a doctrine as the true and 
proper Sonship of our adorable Redeemer,-a truth which has been 
held by all the apostles, saints, and martyrs, and all the servants of 
God, from generation to generation, and which may well be called 
the grand distinguishing doctrine, and the glory of our most holy 
faith. 

THE light of truth discovers our inward depravity: "Whatsoever 
ma.keth manifest is light." The force of truth reproves and rebukes for 
it: "All things that are reproved are made manifest by the light which 
doth appear." Thus truth discovers, smites, and wounds; but mercy 
attends the Saviour's countenance, and every propitious look dissolves 
and removes the load: "By mercy and truth iniquity is purged," and 
"by the fear of the Lord men depart from evil." 'fhese inward work
ings of the Spirit upon the poor sinner's mind prepare him for the recep
tion of Heaven's best gifts.-Huntington. 

THE poor dove being sent abroad, and gliding over the great 
ilood, at last found an olive branch, and returued to the ark. In like 
manner, my confused thoughts have soared hither and thither over the 
face of that great deep which the first apostacy drowned mankind in; 
and having turned over the Scriptures, hoping thence to receive some 
news after such a dreadful shipwreck, this Scripture comes flying with 
an olive branch in its mouth: "Saved in the Lord." The first word keeps 
from fainting, till the next word comes in and shows the nature of the 
deliverance-the certainty and the manner of it. The first word, like 
Ahimaaz, says, (2 Sam. xviii. 28,) "All is well," but Cusbi declares the 
matter, and how it is accomplished. Salvation plainly asserted is ~lacl
some news; but lest so weighty a business should be mistaken, aud that 
the understanding might the more l,Je convinced, the means by which it 
is obtained and the hand from whence it is procured, is drawn forth in 
the Lord ~s delightful a sentence to a sinner as that which B~lshazzar 
saw was terrible to him, th!\t made his joints to tremble; but this nrnkes 
the lame to leap as a hart; this makes the wilderness to blossom as a 
rose.-Dorne21, 
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POETRY. 

REMEMBER ME. 

REMEMBER me, 0 Lord, when clouds surround 
The place of thine abode, and all is drear; 
When passions wild spread devastation round, 
And the o'erburden'd conscience droops with fear. 
E'en then, unholy and defiled with sin, 
Unloving and unlovely though I be, 
With slipping feet without, and guilt within, 
Forsake me not. 0 Lord, remember me! 

Remember me, 0 Lord, when in the world 
Amidst thy enemies my pathway lies; 
When oaths and blasphemies around are hurl'd, 
Help me towards thy throne to lift mine eyes. 
Theu do thou keep the portals of my lip, 
Lest I, in trying to defend, dishonor thee-
Lest my unguarded tongue some word let slip. 
At such a. moment, Lord, remembei: me! 

Remember me, 0 Lord, when in the church, 
Among thy sa.iuts, a.s one of them I move; 
Give me with diligence my hope to search, 
Lest I a blot be in their feasts of love. 
Keep me from judging harshly in the thing 
That working in myself I often see; 
Ilelp me each knotty circumstance to bring 
Before thy throne. 0 Lord, remember me. 

Remember me, 0 Lord, when worldlings smile, 
When less of earthly sorrows press me down; 
Let not their gilded ha.its my soul beguile, 
But rather let me see the sinner's frown. 
When my w1stable mind would look around, 
And pause, and parley with the enemy, 
Then let that word in solemn accents sound 
Within my inmost soul, Remember me. 

Remember me, 0 Lord, when life and joy 
From thy dear presence swells within my breast, 
When thy sweet praise my willing thoughts employ, 
When on my branch the heavenly dewdrops rest; 
O then, lest Satan snatch that gift away, · 
A gift so highly prized, a gift so free, 
Help me in spirit fervently to pray, 
" Guard thine own work. 0 Lord, remember me!" 

Remember me, 0 Lord, through all the way 
Thy wisdom has design'd that I IQ.ust tread, 
And when my weary, sinful frame I lay, 
While earth recedes, upon my dying bed, 
When Death's chill arms around this form are cast, 
Still help me to prefer this only plea, 
" Thou refuge of my soul, from first to last, 
Jesus, my only hope, remember me!" 

Ca.mden Towu, Jan. 12th, 1660. B. M. 
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'' A sower went out to sow his seed; and as he sowed, some fell by the way. 
side; and it was trodden down, and the fowis of the air devoured it; and some 
fell upon a rock; and as soon as it was sprung up it withered away, because 
it lacked moisture. And some fell among thorns, and the thorns sprang up 
with it and choked it. And other fell on good grotmd and sprang up, and 
bare fruit a hundl·ed fold. And when he had said these things he cried, 
He that bath ears to hear let him hear.''-Luke viii. 5-8. 

This parable is set forth in the evangelist Matthew with" Behold;" 
and if the matter be rightly considered, it need cause no wonder. 
For first of all we are to consider the immense love of God to give 
sowers, when we consider what the seed is. It proceeded entirely 
from the love of God that any of the human race should be save<l. 
This love showed itself in his "eternal purposes," " according to his 
eternal purpose," (Eph. iii. 11,) (or" purpose of eternity,")" which he 
purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord." His love is expressed in his 
absolute will and his good pleasure, "according to the good pleasure 
of his will." (Eph. i. 5.) The word "good pleasure" shows that it 
was perfectly free, and with the utmost delight; for when it was pro
claimed from heaven, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased," it is the very same word that is used by Paul, (Eph. i. 0,) 
"According to his good pleasure which he bath purposed in hiru
self;" and also 5, as I have quoted above. "The word of our Goll 
shall stand for ever," or " endureth;" and the substance of this wonl 
is what we call the gospel, or good tidings: which word, David says, 
"God has magnified above all his name;" (Ps. cxxxviii. 2;) that is, 
his name is, as it respects his work of creation, wonderful; the 
wonderful wisdom, care, and mercy of God towar<ls his creatures is 
~onderfully exemplified in it; but the new creation exceeds the old 
Ill love, in wisdom, in grace, mercy, in uncontrollable sovereignty, in 
the mystery of redemption, as seen in God manifest in the flesh, 
Immanuel, called the "wisdom of God in a mystery," and ·' the hid
den wisdom." It may well be said, "Behold what manner of love" is 
revealed in that word which contains the purpose of God, the ways 
of God towards his elect, who obtain salrntion through the Lunl 
.J rsus Christ. 
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1. It may be well said, "Behol<l," when the Lord foresaw what 
entertainment the word would meet with from the world, when both 
the seed and the sower would be hated and despised. But behold 
the determinate counsel of God, which cannot be frustrated I The 
sower shall go forth : Whence does he go 1 He goes out of thti world 
where he once lay among the pots; he shall be separated from them, 
and he shall testify against them and their ways, and he shall testify 
of the mercy of God in Christ Jesus; and it is God's absolute deter
mination that some shl\Il hear. For their sakes the seed is given, for 
their B&kes the S()Wer goes forth, oft~n with great reluctance, often 
terrified at the thought of the greatness of the work, more fit for 
an angel thua a ma11; often in the face of the worst of oppositi-On, 
not seldom meeting with reproach, contempt, neglect, yea the worst 
of contempt. But go he must; the command is gone forth; a dis
pensation of the word is committed to him, and therefore going 
forth be shall go, and weep too, that such a burden should be laid 
upon him. "Woe is me if I preach not the gospel !" He is a wit
ness to all nations against the universal ,lepravity of man, and a 
witness of the unsearchable wisdom of Goel in finding out a way for 
mercy to flow in. The sower has seed given to him: "I have given 
them thy word." Christ is the first an<l chief sower, and he deputes 
many to carry the precious seed, and they are bid to cast it into the 
field. This seed is called ''light;" and the sower is said to sow light 
for the righteous; (Ps. xcvii. 11 ;) that is, that the elect sinner may see 
light, even the Sun of righteousness, and thus be delivered from the 
darkness of error, and the darkness of Mount Sinai. This seedsman 
is said to be "going forth;" he shall go and weep; weeping under 
a sense of his utter insufficiency for so great a work; weeping under 
a sense of the goodness of God which he feels in his heart; weeping 
to see sinners so careless and indifferent; weeping to see so little 
success of the word, and sometimes to see a soul saved from death, 
and thus a multitude of sins hidden for ever, and no more to be re
membered. He bears precious seed, and he knows the worth of it, 
having himself found it to the joy of bis heart. God works by it, 
and does wonders; "One soweth and another reapetb." "I sent 
you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labour;" that is, the pro
phets who went before have ploughed the fallow-ground of the heart, 
and you are come with the good seed to throw it into the ground 
already prepared for it. He is bid "in the morning to sow his seed, 
and in the evening not to withhold his band, not knowing whether 
shall prosper, whether this or that, or whether they both shall be 
alike good." There is a promise." that it shall not return void." It 
shall either be a savour of life or of death. The good pleasure of the 
Lord is to prosper in the hand of Christ, who is the great Sower, who 
sends it with power to the hearts of his elect; and it is sent "to ~he 
rest," that hearing they may hear and not understand, and seeing 
they may see and not perceive. The great Sower, when on earth, 
was unwearied in this work. He was here in the character of the 
propliet, and it was his meat and drink to do tlie will of Him th~t 
se11t !Jim, and to finish his work. He gathered his little flock by his 
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word; and they came and sat down at his feet, acknowledging him 
to be Jehovah the Word, and receiving the law of life, and the per
fect law of liberty from his meuth; and they acknowledged that 
the law of his mouth was dearer to them than thousands of gold 
and silver, for he sent his word and healed them, and they were 
saved from their destructions. He acknowledges in this parable 
that he had a diversity of hearers, that the word met with very dif
ferent receptions, but that to gather together his elect, he sent his 
angels or messengers to the four winds. Some shall reap profit. 

The hearers are fourfold: wayside, stony ground, thorny ground, 
gooq. ground. The wayside hearers either treated it wit.h contempt, or 
were robbed of it by the devil, who takes it away both from mind 
and memory. It was esteemed by the wise Gentile as unworthy of 
notice, and the·seedsman was considered as the filth of the world; and 
was rejected by the self-righteous Jew, who sought righteousness by 
the works of the law. These had their judgment. The word bound 
them over to the judgment of the great day as scoffers, mockers; 
and they will be judged as rejecting the word, and so judging them
selves unworthy of everlasting life. These wiU not hear the word; 
they stumble at the word, being disobedient, "whereunto also they 
were appointed" or ordained. These the Apostles were empowered 
to bind. Satan had power to harden them, to deceive them, to 
stiffen them, to prejudice them, to blind their eyes, to make them 
mad upon their idols, and so to prevail, in spite of all warning and 
reproof.· He, the preacher, that has obtained mercy, although he 
may faint at times, yet is encouraged to go on and to commend him
self to the consciences of men, taking this into the account, that if 
his gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost, and they will suffer 
eternal loss, being condemned by the law, and cursed, and given over 
to the second death. These are said to be nigh unto cursing, whose 
end is to be burned, for none who reject the gospel were ever written 
in the Lamb's book of life. "And whosoever was not found written 
in the Lamb's book of life was cast into the lake of fire." (Rev. xx. 
15.) It is added, that the "fowls of the air devoured it." These 
fowls of the air are in Matthew called "the wicked one;" in Mark, 
"Satan;" but here in Luke, "the fowls of the air." Satan has his 
residence in the air, us Paul says, calling him "the prince of the 
power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of dis
obedience." They are disobedient ones, as Peter calls them, opposed 
to the elect, who are called by Peter "obedient children." The one, 
children of the curse; the other, called to inherit a blessing. Had 
Paul preached the word in Asia, or gone into Bithynia, he would 
have met with just such hearers; but the Spirit suffered him not. He 
had a fruitful field appointed for him to sow in or occupy; namely, 
at Philippi, whither he must go, for the Lord the Spirit sent him. 
Nothing brings to light the real state of men as the gospel does; it 
is, indeed, a sea of glass mingled with fire. A fire goeth before him, 
and burneth up his enemies on every side. It burns them up either 
with the rage of malice, or is a purifying furnace to them; it divides_ 
and separates the vessels of wood and of ell.rth from the vessels 0! 
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go1d and silver. The Lord Jesus told the Jews, (John v. 43,) "I 
am come in my Father's name, and ye receive me not. Tf anotl1er 
:shaH come in his own name, him ye will receive." 

:l. The next reception of the word is this: "And some fell upon 
a rock, and as soon as it was sprung up it ,vithered o.way, because ib 
lacked moisture.' Matthew tells us that it had no '' deepness of 
earth;" it was not received in affliction and meekness which prepare 
the souL Mark tells us it had "no root." It "lacked moisture·" 
h d " ' a "no root; "no deepness of earth.'' Had there been a root 
had there been moisture, the case would have been very different'. 
The [root of the matter was found in Job; (xix. 28 ;) deepness of 
earth, in those who receive it with meekness, and moisture in those 
to whom the Lord is dew to their souls. God alone can plough up 
the fallow ground. He alone can make his word enter, pierce and 
rend the caul of the heart, and thus make a way for his word. There 
will be deepness of earth when the Lord makes a deep incision in 
the heart by life and light accompanying the word. There is a ma
jesty in the word when it thus enters with power; there is then a 
way made for the hearty reception of the Lord Jesus Christ. But 
God is not pleased to <lo this in any but his elect, whom he bath 
chosen, and for whom he has reserved the greatest of blessings, that 
:s, eternal life. A superficial work is all that t.he rest attain to. 
T.!iese receive not the truth in the love of it; but had they been 
truly lost, truly perishing souls, they would have gladly come and 
received and embraced Christ Jesus. "He that hath clean hands 
shall wax stronger and stronger." The clean hands signify that the 
sinner bas not a bribe in his hand, or a price, as the fool has; "Where
fore is there a price in the hand of a fool to get wisdom, seeing he 
l:ath no heart to it 1" He thinks of buying the favor of God; he 
.:o:ues with a price in his hand; he is not mentally or spiritually 
1 oor, therefore he can have no real love for, or delight in, him who 
was rua<le sin, that the sinner might be made the righteousness of 
God in him. To him the following words are a stumbling-block: 
·' For if it be by grace, it is no more of works, otherwise grace is no 
:nore grace; Lut if it be of works, it is no more of grace, otherwise 
work is no more work." (Rom. xi. G.) This is a hard nut to crack 
t0 the proud doer, who is not an insolvent. (Prov. xvii. 16.) In the 
rn.:ly lost sinner is found the root of love, as in Mary Magdalene, 
'Jilt of whom went .seven devils. A debtor to grace she was; a 
,'.ebtor to grace she felt herself to be; a lover she was, of course. 
A fiye hundred penny debtor feels more love than a fifty penny 
delJtor. To the lost soul the Saviour says, "Thou hast destroyed 
chyself, but in me is thy help." In such is found the lasting root of 
!,Jve, which never faileth. "I will feed you," 0 poor soul; "that 
-:1at dieth !,et it <lie, :rnd that that is to be cut off let it be cut off, 
a,1<l let the rest eat every one the flesh of another;" that is, feed 
·,.:pon human applause, the doctrines pleasing to flesh and blood, the 
1.<inour wliich comes from man. "J\fy honour," says the poor s~ul, 
.. ;s tliut Christ die<l for me in particular, loved me, and gave lnm
,,,:f for 1,1e." How many turnings and windings has our cursed 
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human nature! Herein, I think, is seen the exceeding deceitfulness 
of the human heart, that it evades by all possible means all know
ledge of Christ, so that deep and lasting afflictions, fiery furnaces, 
are ell constantly needed to purge off that dross and tin which ad
here to the vessel;--" no root;" but where life has entered there 
is a hearty reception of the Lord .Jesus, and love is found, which love 
cannot be rooted up. , 

3. A description of it is given thus : '' It lacked moisture,"' and 
therefore "withered." All are by nature dry trees. We are in
debted to God for rain literally, and we are indebted to the God of 
all grace for rain spiritually. There is sovereignty in this. " One 
piece was rained upon." (Amos iv. 7.) "And also I have withholden 
the rain." " I caused it to rain upon one, and caused it not to rain 
uponanother city. One piece was rained upon, and the piece where
upon it rained not, withered;" It is the rain and the dew which give 
moisture to the plant of righteousness. Where the dew is it causes 
"the bud of the tender herb to spring forth." (Job. xxxviii. 27.) 
The dew upon Job supplied his branch with moisture; it kept him 
alive. The dew comes gently, quietly, and secretly; so it is with 
many a soul that makes no great show, but it imbibes the dew, the 
early dew, which refreshes it. It is not the goodness of man (which 
is compared to the early dew), but it is the dew of heaven which the 
Lord blesses his people with. (Micah v. 7.) "A dew from the Lor<l, 
which tarrieth not for man." If the dew descend upon the soul, the 
word is received in power, and it abides, and the soul that is under 
the teaching of the Holy Spirit is sensible of this dew, and earnestly 
seeks it from the Lord, and is continually begging it, knowing that 
without it it cannot prosper. "Then shall he give the rain of thy 
seed."· (Isaiah xxx. 23.) '' Also his heavens shall drop down dew." 
(Deut. xxxiii. 28.) The earth opens to receive it; I mean the sen
sibly parched ground. The Lord says, "I will pour water on him 
that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground." (Isa. xliv. 3.) The 
tlry land, or Zion, which signifies "a dry place.",:, "From me is thy 
tlew found." (Ps. cxxxiii. 3.) Dew is a figure of the Holy Spirit, 
who formed the human nature of Christ, to make it a fit sacrifice, 
"holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners;" who out of 
mere love to poor lost man built that holy tabernacle," and then 
came down in bodily shape like a dove upon him, to show that 
God. giveth not the Spirit by measure unto him. That blessed 
Christ has the dew of his youth, and communicates it to all the 
chosen seed, and to none else, for he says, "I will be as the dew 
unto Israel." "Who, being by the right hand of God exalted, aml 
having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost," sheds 
it upon all his disciples. He told them that as the living Father 
ha<l sent him so did he send them, and "breathed on them," as essen
tial divinity alone can do, and said, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost." 
These never wither, "neither shall cease from yiehliug fruit." (J er. 
xvi i. 8.) But the "rest," as Paul calls them, always invariably 

• "' Zjon" signifies literally '• n ploee shone upon" by the ,un, und theu~,] 
,lry. "A dry pince'' is therefore not its primary Lut its seconclt1ry mea.ning. 
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wither: their apparent seeming greenness withers away, being con
stantly impaired lly temptations, which discover that they have no 
dew from the Lord, who has made no one promise with respect to 
them. All things come by promise to the children, or "heirs." 

3. There is a third 'sort of hearers which are described thus: 
"And some fell among thorns, and the thorns sprang up with it, and 
choked it." "The sword of justice bathed in heaven shall come 
down upon Idumea, the people of God's curse, to judgment." (Isa. 
x=iv. 5.) Esau, tY}lical of the reprobate, shall bear briers and 
thorns, and be nigh unto cursing; and, oft! how many are there 
visibly under this curse at this day! How many do we see profess
ing the truth in whom this world has choked all good appearances 1 
But would this be the case if they were the beloved of God 1 No, 
assuredly not. Would he suffer the briers and thorns to choke the 
seed sown in bis "husbandry?" Does he not say, "Who would set 
the briers and thorns against me in battle1 I would go through 
them, I would burn them together." (Isa. xx.vii. 4.) "There shall 
not come thither the fear of briers and thorns." (Isa. vii. 25.) The 
Lord will not suffer the souls of his redeemed to be thus dealt with. 
He is here showing how few are saved. This world has plenty in 
it to please the flesh, but the Lord will take ca,·e of his own, and 
he makes them cry mightily to God against these briers and thorns. 
So John tells us, " He that is begotten of God keepeth himself;" 
that is, by prayer and supplication he brings in help from the Lord, 
who 'Withers these things and subdues his iniquities. Paul tells us 
that" the love of money is the root of all evil;" (1 Tim. vi. 10 ;) and 
that "they that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare." The 
believer is aware of this, and therefore prays agaimit it. He finds 
these things present themselves to him, to draw him aside. He sees 
others fall, and knows that he has no power to keep himself, there
fore he gives himself to prayer, that siu may not prevail against 
him, nor have the dominion; he watches unto prayer; he cries out 
of violence (Hab. i. 2) done to his soul, what power sin has in 
him, and against him, and he knows where to go for help, for he 
reads thus, "Where sin abounded grace did much more abound." 
(Rom. v. 20.) This is his only support. He sees others fall; he 
knows that he is by nature no better than they; he is made to 
feel what a prey he is to all evil, if not to himself; he sees the 
awful state of those who are left and "let alone," (Hosea iv. 17,) 
and would rather endure the sharpest trials than be left to fall as 
they do; he sees what pleasing baits the world has, and that his cor
rupt nature loves the world. 0 ! how does he wrestle with God for a 
l,lessino- as J ahez did, (1 Chron. iv. 10,) the blessing of life, by which 
he escapes "the corruption which is in the world through lust," as 
holy Peter says. They that are heirs of the grace of life, they that 
have the living water within them, cry mightily to God for a fresh 
supply of that blessed Spirit who keeps .the soul, so t!iat death, the 
body of sin and death, does not reign. It is a sore conflict with 
flesh which we are called to, and a constant one. It wars against 
the soul; :,in is its real and only enemy, for nothing can hurt the 
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soul but sin; that being subdued, the soul is safe. Afflicted they 
are, and afflicted they will be all their days, for there is no cessation 
until life is ended. You see here the fearful end of the thorny 
ground, nigh unto cursing, bringing forth nothing but briers and 
thorns. Paul saw many of these in his day, and having much more 
grace than I have, he wept at the thought. (Phil. iii. 18.) "For 
many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell you even 
weeping, whose encl is destruction," &c. Paul coul<l not prevent 
these worl<llings from frequenting the assemblies of the saints any 
more than I, but he could weep for them, knowing that their end 
would be awful; and he had a great feeling for the flock of Christ, 
and great grief to see the worthy and honorable name by which his 
people are called dishonored. 

4. Now come I to the latter part, having given but a poor and 
meagre account of the three former grounds on which the seed fell. 
The wonderful mercy of God in his dear Son towards his o,rn 
elect is here set forth. .And here I cannot but remark what mis
takes men make, because they will not search the word of God with 
constant and diligent prayer that they may know the mind of God 
in his word; it requires all diligence, much searching, much and seri
ous perusal, and then you will not stumble at several parts of scrip
ture which seem to clash with others. I speak this from experience. 
Upon reading the latter part of the text, it is our wisdom to ask, 
How came this ground to be good? Was it from any native or 
natural goodness in the ground? That cannot he, for all are alike; 
there is no difference, for all have sinned, and come short of the 
glory of God; or lacked, that is, failed of that glory which was in 
the first Adam before the fall. Besides, Paul asks, " Who maketh 
thee to differ from another? and what hast thou that thou Jidst not 
receive?" (1 Cor. iv. 7.) And John (the Baptist) says, "A man 
can receive nothing except it be given hin1 from heaven." (John 
iii. 27.) Therefore ascribe nothing to yourself but sin and misery. 
In yourself there is by nature an utter rejection of all that is of 
God. If God loves you, he will show you what a horrid a,ersiou 
there is in you to all that is good. The first thing that God does 
for a soul is to show it where it is, an<l his teachings leave a long 
and lasting impression on the soul. '' Thou hast destroyed thyself;" 
thou hast neither will nor power, no liking to me. God will go 
through every part of the work thoroughly with you; he will go 
over it with you, over and over, again and again. Remember, his 
elect are called his "husbandry." (1 Cor. iii. 9.) He will plough up 
and discover to you the badness of the soil, and make you loathe 
the sight of yourself; if once will not do, twice shall; and if twice 
will not do it, you shall have it again and again. Heavy and last
ing affliction is, and will be, the lot of the elect family. They are 
called, and they are truly called, "the affiicted people." "The af
flicted people thou wilt save," (Ps. :xviii. 27,) and they are affiicte<l. 
and made to know that in their flesh <lwelleth no good thing. I 
love to find a most diligent search in my sonl. "My spirit rnallc 
diligent search." tPs. lxxvii. G.) These keen feelings arnl sensations 
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in your soul will promote an appetite for the bread of God, und will 
m(lke you search diligently. Whel'e there is life there will be deep 
c~crcises of soul, and th~e wi!l _infallibly hide pride and lead to <leep 
news of truth. Such will w11lmgly take the lowest room, o.nd so.y, 
" A more degraded, sensual, ptoud creature than I never existed." 
God's design is to glorify his grace in you, and to set up on high in 
your heart his dear Son; and this he will do, and hns determined to 
do. 

" And otl!er fell on good ground and sprang up, growing up, 
and bare frmt a hundred fold. 'Wherever the word enters, we read 
that "it giveth light." The entrance of thy words giveth light; it 
giveth understanding unto the simple," or little ones. (Ps. cxix. 130.) 
It is a candle; "it searches the innermost parts of the belly." It is 
a light to search the soul; "and it shall come to pass in that day, 
that I will searcl4 Jerusalem as with candles;" (Zeph. i. 12 ;) and 
this is a reproving, chastening, punishing light, for it severely pun
ishes our corrupt nature, because this heavenly light discovers to us 
what we are; it enrages Satan, who has filled our souls ~ith all evil. 
This discovery is one of the fruits of the Spirit. You will say, 
'This is a bitter fruit;' and yet this discovery proceeds from love, 
and if the Holy Spirit did not love you he would not deal thus with 
you. "The things which your soul refuseth to touch shall be as 
your sorrowful meat." (Job vi. 7.) ".And is this," say you," a fruit 
of lover' Yes; hear what the Lord says by Job : " What is man 
that thou shouldest magnify him 1 and that thou sbouldest set thine 
heart upon him 1 and that thou shouldest visit him every morning, 
and try him every moment?" (Job vii. 17, 18.) Now, if God has 
set his heart upon you, and he has, if you are one of his elect, he 
will discover the baseness of your heart, and make you sick at the 
sight. "I will make thee sick in smiting thee." (Micah vi. 13.) 
"And is this a mercy?" say you. Yes; as God Almighty liveth it 
is an excellent mercy; a mercy for which one day you will thank 
and bless him. "Why i" say you. Why! Because the Lord of the 
house says, (Matt. ix. 12,) "They that are whole need not a phy
sicia!!, but they that are sick." He set himself forth in the parable 
a3 the Samaritan, who bound up the wounds of the man who fell 
among thieves; and he is acting the part of the kindest -friend in 
showing you your sickness, which you were not sensible of until lie 
showed it to you. T_hen rou were sick, indeed; but this sickness 
was not unto death. Let him go on; prescribe not to him. He 
will show himself in his promises, and draw you, and allure you to 
come to him. " I will allure her, and bring her into the wilderness" 
-and what follows1 "and speak comfortably to her." And this 
will have a healing effect upon your soul, and as the word took deep 
root downwards, now it will bear fruit upwards. (Isa. xxxvii. 31.) 
"They shall spring up in hope." (Isa. xliv. 4.) The word, nourish
ing and encouraging hope, will make you cleave to it, and say, "Re
member the word unto thy servant, upon which thou hast caused n:ie 
to lwpe_" (Ps. cxix. 49.) As the word gains ground, so you will 
1,r0sper; your desires will enlarge as Moses's did: "Show me thy 
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glory," (Ex. xxxiii. 18,) which is the forgiveness of sine; for "it is 
t~e glory of God to conceal a thing, but the honour of kings is to 
seerch out a matter." (Prov. xxv. 2.) Kings, as God's viccregent.~ 
upon earth, are to "search out a matter;" they are to punish the 
evil doer, and reward them who do well. But if the Lord, the God 
of heaven and earth, were to deal thus with us, woe unto us, for we 
must all go to hell; good were it for us if we had never been born. 
If God were to deal with us after our sins, and reward us according 
to our iniquities, we might well cry to the rocks to cover us from 
the wrath of God. (Hev. vi. 16.) But the glory of God consists in 
the free forgiveness of all our sins; and when this is made known to 
the soul it, will spring up in love, peace, and joy. This peace, this 
joy, may be damped; many sore temptations may cause great bitter
ness; but "he that first formed you will keep you alive.'' The briers 
and thorns in your soul will distress you, and you will have fo pray 
against ·them, and they may for a time be as violent as ever, and 
seem to defy you, bi;.t you must and will be compelled to call in the 
aid of 'the great and good husbandman, and he will come to your 
help, and fulfil that blessed word by Micah, "Who is a God like 
unto thee, that pardoneth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression 
of the remnant of his heritagei He retaineth not his anger for ever, 
because he delighteth in mercy. He will turn again, he will have 
compassion upon us; he will subdue our iniquities; and thou wilt 
cast all their sins into the depths of the sea." So will he deal with 
you, though he may bear long with you, and you will think and con
clude that he does not hear when you cry unto him of violence. 
You shall still bring forth fruit,-much self-loathing, much admira
tion of free grace, some sweet views of the Lord Jesus; and you 
will say an intimate knowledge of him is the quintessence of all re
ligion. So I speak, and so you will say. May you go on from 
strength to strength, knowing more of sinful self, and more of the 
excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord, who will 
grow daily more and more lovely in your eyes; to whom be glory for 
ever and ever. Amen. 

[We call this a sound, solid, weighty, and truly experimental sermon, 
and containing deeper and more profitable matter than might at first 
sight appear.-En.] 

GREAT objections are apt to lie against invisible things, when 
externally revealed. Men would fain live the life of sense, or at least 
believe no more than what they cau have a scientific demonstration of. 
But by these means we can have uo evidence of invisible things; or, at 
best, not such as may influence properly our Christian profession; this is 
done by faith alone. We may have apprehensions of some of these 
things by reason and the light of nature, as the apostle declares, (Rom. 
i. 19, &c.) but we cannot have such an evidence of them as shall have 
the properties of demonstration here inteudcd; it will r,ot reprove an,l 
silence the objections and sophisms of unbelief against them; it will not 
influence our souls to a patient continuance in well doing. Now faith 
is not the evidence and demonstration of these things to all, which the 
scripture alone is, but only to believers.-01i·en. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE MRS. FRADGLEY, 
OF AMERICA. 

All hail I thou mighty man of God. Grace and peace be with thee. 
It is some time since I received your very sa,vory letter, which was ex
cee~ingly welcome to me, and therefore I return you hearty thanks both 
f~r it_ and your ca~did acceptance of the token I sent you, being an in
dication, such as it was, of the respect and value which, from my very 
heart, I know you have deserved from me, and which I feel in duty 
bound to acknowledge, both in word and deed, as far as the Lord has 
enabled me. I have read your letter with great acceptation, and account 
it to me as precious balm and savory meat. 

It hath pleased God to exercise me since I wrote you las.t with some 
co~siderabl_e tri~ls, both in bod)'. and mind, but still that good word re
mams, "Light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the upright in 
heart;" that we may not therefore faint under his correction, but rather 
at~end to the voice of the rod, and flee to Jesus for strength to. obey his 
voice, and to give us an understanding heart; for God is in all trials, 
and he will cause all things to work together for good,-which promise 
is made to them that love him. But the time will come when all the 
members of Christ's body will be perfectly freed from all sufferings and 
from every grieving thorn; when there will be no more affliction either 
of the body or of the mind; when all the vessels of mercy are brought by 
grace unto glory. Then there will not be amongst them so much as a 
sigh or the least cause of grief, but a fulness of joy, when sorrow and 
sighing shall for ever be done away. · 

When I wrote you last, I was going to my quiet retreat in Tappan, 
being too debilitated to help myself alone; and there my dt>,ar Lord has 
disturbed my rest, for Mr. and Mrs. Mabie had sold their place and 
moved to Ora:ngeburg; and the difficulty of getting any one to be with 
me,-particularly a lover of truth, whom I want for my comfort, (if the 
Lord has such a one in the land,) that would cleave to his poor Naomi, 
l>ho is not fit to be a day alone,-drives me to great extremities. Add 
to this, we have had one of the bitterest winters I have ever known in 
America, and one of the largest fires in New York that ever has been in 
this quarter of the world, nearly as great as the fire of London. It was 
God that burned Loudon, by drying up the houses. by excessive hot wea
ther; so God burned New York, for the extreme cold was such that no 
water could be got; and what little could be got froze in the pipes, so 
that the firemen could do nothing to extinguish the raging flames, but 
let it rage ou both sides of the way until it came down to the docks, and 
could g'J no further. It was the most wealthy part of the city. The 
splendid furniture and splendid goods which were fuel for the flames is 
almost incredible. The number of streets, and the thousands of stores 
and dwelling-houses i suppose you will see in the public papers. All 
the insurances arc gone; and the Globe Insurance, which my little pro
perty was in, is become insolvent, worse than ncthing; which has com
pelled me to say ~ith old Jacob, but, bless God, not with murmuring, 
" Me have ye bereaved of my children; Joseph is not, and Simeon is not; 
and this providence has taken away my Benjamin also; all these things 
are against me." But God has done it, and I have nothing to say; and 
it was God that sent the cholera in 1832, which took away E. A. and 
1,400 dollars; and that providence was the means of binding Simeon, 
and hound he still remains, and fast bound, but not so fast but God can 
unbind him, and none hut God can. But my hope is in him, though I 
CcCllllOt say much at present, for my faith is very weak. 

For about t:1ree weeks aHcr I was bereaved of Benjamin, my mind was 
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quiet, serene, and composed, and a great spirit of prayer and eupplication 
wae poured out upon me that the Lord would accomplish the word unto 
hie handmnid on which he had made Ille to hope; and great confidence I 
had that he wou:ld make all these things work together for my good. 
And while I wae at eaee and in eweet quiet, like Job, I must say, "He 
bath broken me aeunder, he bath all!o taken me by my neck and shaken 
me to pieces, and set me up for his mark," that is, Satan's mark, to 
shoot at me; for the most horrid blasphemous temptations against the 
word of God, which were terrifying to my very nature, entered into 
my heart. But so powerful was my enemy, that, though I struggled 
and cried to my God against them, the more I cried to God the more he 
accused me for holding fast my integrity; for it was the word of God, 
and my dependence on that word, that had brought me into these exist
ing circumstances and difficulties. But Satan was too strong for my 
reasoning or arguments, for I was indeed at my wits' end. But I was 
enabled to betake myself to my blessed Saviour, with my alabaster box 
of costly ointment, (for this trial has almost cost me my life,) and stood 
at his feet, behind him, weeping, and beseeching him to appear for me, 
for I was v.ithout strength; I could combat no longer; all I could do 
was to cry and weep at his feet behind him; for tears were my meat and 
drink during that seven weeks' sore, sore trial, night and day. Nay, I 
thought I was like the child which was brought by his father to the 
Lord Jesus, and as he was coming, the devil threw him down and tare 
him. But it matters not what is the instrument, whether it is the de
vil or his agents, the hand is my God's; and all that I crave or desire is 
an rmderstanding heart, to know and obey the voice of him that smites 
me; for it is a voice to me, and I know it; and though he has spoken 
to me so very roughly, yet "he that hath torn will heal; he bath smit
ten me, and he will bind me up," for God is not a cruel Father; his 
bowels are tender, and he will not always chide. 

I have acquainted you with a plain state of things, as my heavenly 
Father has been pleased to_ exercise me; and my desire is that the ancient 
affection between us may never die, as I know I am upon your heart 
and in your prayers, as you are in mine. Be not grieved at the present 
providences of our God concerning me, for all our times are in his hands, 
and I have lived upon the care of my God hitherto; and I may say of 
him as Jacob did, "He bath fed me all my life long to this day." I 
have his promise also for the future, and he is very faithful to his pro
mises. To him I make my requests, and put myself into his hands, for 
him to do what he will with me; and if he slay me, I will yet trust in 
him. But it is safe and profitable to be forced to lean upon the naked 
arm of God. 

I add no more, but leave you in the hands of our God, who lives and 
loves for ever. 

Thine in sincere affection, 
Hackensack, March 25th, 1836. ANN FRADGLEY. 
[Mrs. Fradgley, during her visit to England, was much in the company 

of Keyt, Rusk, Whistle, and other warmly-attached friends and hearers 
of Mr. Huntington; and after her return to .America, maintained a cor
respondence with them.] 

======== 
IF that repentance which the believer wislrns to exercise every mo

ment of his life can be thought to be still more desirable at one time 
than another, it is when he comes to the table of the Lord, and contem
plates there the love which the Friend of sinners displayed, and the 
sufferings which the Lord of glory sustained, when he put away the sins 
of his people by the sacrifice of bimself.-Toplady. 
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®bitmtrQ. · 
JOHN KAY, LATE OF ABINGDON, BERKS. 

ON the wrapper of our last No. we briefly mentioned the decease 
of our lamented friend and brother, John Kay, well known to most 
of our readers, and by many of them highly valued as a writer, at 
rnrious times for many years, in our pages, under the signature of 
"J. K., Abingdon." 

As we enjoyed the pleasure of his acquaintance for more than 25 
years, and much esteemed him as a friend and brother in the Lord, 
and have every reason to believe that not only by the immediate cir
cle of his spiritual friends, but that by many of our readers also who 
never saw him in the flesh, he was greatly valued for his earnest con
tentior. for the "faith once delivered unto the saints," and for his 
experimental papers in our pages, we have felt it to be but due to 
his memory to trace a brief record of bis life, experience, and death. 

In his case we have the advantage of his own. account of the deal
ings of God with Lis soul from an early period of his life in a work 
published by him in 1842, but we believe now out of print, entitled, 
"The Inward Kingdom of God." If in all points this recorcl of his 
Christian experience has not the clearness that might be desirable, 
it is probably more owing to a confusedness of mind, and a rambling, 
wandering mode of thought and expression, which was one. of his 
natural infirmities, than to a want of clearness in the work itself. 
But with many, if not most of his saints, the dealings of the Lord, 
both in providence and grace, are so intricate and mysterious, and 
though in themselves perfectly distinct, yet to our apprehension so 
involved with our own weakness and waywardness, sins and infirmi
ties, that it needs a power of discernment given to few to disentangle 
them, and bring them forth plainly ancl clearly. Whether John Kay 
was favored with this inward discernment we cannot pronounc~, 
though far more keen-sighted to distinguish between nature and 
grace than many; but the ability to express in plain, clear, simple 
b.nguage the varied dealings of God with his soul, such as was given 
to Bunyan, Huntington, Warburton, and other men, was not, we 
think, bestowed upon him. This confusedness of thought and ex
pression has not e&caped the notice of the readers of his papers in 
the "Standard;" ancl ~as in some, if not many cases so puzzled or 
prejudiced the mind, that they have failed to see or acknowledge 
the depth of feeling and experience really contained in them. How 
often oddities of voice, appearance, or manner so pre-occupy the 
mind, that nothing is seen of the sterling qualifications that lie 
underneath; but a golcl digger would not reject a nugget because it 
was crooked and angular instead of being smooth and round, or 
);ecause rough and rustecl instead of being as bright as a new sove
reign. This is what we always felt as regards the writings of J. 
Kay. Our natural taste, which we freely acknowledge is rather fas
tidious as regards literary style and composition, was often repelled 
I ,y his peculiar expressions, and his strange, odd way of putting for-
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war<l his thoughts and feelings ; but these we were led to view :n 
but the rough shell of a sweet and oily kernel-as the rusty out.,ide 
of a gold nugget. Well knowing the man, and loving the grace of 
Goel plainly and clearly manifested in him, we passed over this co:i
fuse<lness of thought and oddness of expression, which after all, wliea 
a little accustomed to it, stamped at times a peculiar force and err.
phasis on his words, an<l we fixed our eyes as far as we could on r.is 
general drift and spirit, which were always excellent, and sometime3 
Rhone through his papers as the sun through a mist. For his con
fusedness of thought and expression, and his rambling mode of 
writing, did not spring from any hesitancy ahout the truth, nor be
cause he did not clearly see the grand leading points of Gospel doc
trine, experience, am! practice; for,.on the contrary, his views of 
the truth, as it is in Jesus, were exceedingly clear, and were felt a:,'1 
expressed by him on all occasions with the greatest firmness anJ 
rp.ost unwavering decision. Nor, indeed, could it well be otherwi3e 
with him. Truth had been, as it were, burned into his conscience, 
and he had learned it for the most part hy terribie things in ri·g:.
teousness. Sin and salvation were not with him mere words a:-.,l 
sounds, but ever-present realities, for he seemed to live more or les~ 
in the sight and under the feeling of them.~nd this gave point aD.tl 
edge to both what he"spoke and wrote. We have often hearrl him 
speak of divine things with singular force, and we may say, with much 
experimental feeling and a degree of heavenly wisdom, that would 
surprise persons who judged him merely from some singularities 
of dress, appearance, and manner of speech. On such points, for 
instance, as the depth of the fall, the vanity of every thing below 
the skies, the curse and spirituality of the law applied to the con
science, the workings of sin in the carnal mind, and especially on 
the blood and imputed righteousness of the Son of God, he not only 
saw clearly and felt deeply, but expressed himself both by mouth 
and pen very forcibly and vividly, and in a way which we must sa:.
has often been much commended to our conscience. 

Religion was with him his meat and drink. It was always upper
most on his mind, and the chief, if not the only topic, of his dis -
course; and thai; not in a chattering way, as many professors al
most bore you with their continued stream of religious small talk. 
the inward conviction of your soul all the time being that they are 
utterly destitute of vital godlintss. John l(ay's conversation bub
bled up out of a heart in which the fear of Goel lay deep as a foun
tain of life, and therefore refreshed and edified your soul. Letter 
men and their hearers would have seen nothing in John Kay but an 
odd-looking man, who said very odd things iu a very odd way ; but 
this odd man would have seen through all their dead profession iu the 
twinkling of an eye, and would have had some solemn feelings in his 
own mind both of their state and their end. With yery little of the 
usual religious phraseology, which any body with a memory can 
easily learn, and without a conscience can as easily repeat, John Kay 
had some deep and abiding views on the most solemn and impor
tant truths of our most holy faith. Union with Christ as a felt 
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experimental reality; the dew and unction of the Holy Ghost on 
the soul and on the words of the lips; the fruits and effects of 
grace in the heart and life; the worthlessness of all mere letter 
knowledge; and the emptiness ofa. dead, formal profeesion,-all these 
were points for which he mu~h contended, as having been wrought 
into his heart by a divine power; and, ae far as we can judge, he 
lived much under their daily influence. He was naturally of a very 
kind disposition and peaceably disposed, though not one of those 
who are for peace at any price, holding truth in one hand and error 
in the other, and equally friendly with all men and parties, whether 
friends or foes of the Lord the Lamb. Compelled by conscience to 
flee out of the establishment in which he had been brought up, and of 
which some years he was a minister, he gave up every thing he had 
in the world for truth's sake. Forsaken by his natural friends and 
relatives, having no house or home to go to, his parents having 
died many years previously, and going out not knowing whither 
he went, he was led to bend his steps to Abingdon, where the Lord 
provided him with a friend and a home for marry years. Raving many 
bodily infirmities, and not being blessed with ministerial gifts-at 
least not to that extent which could keep a congregation together, 
though acceptable as a s~ply at various little CJlUSes of truth-he had 
nothing to call his own in a worldly sense till the year 1848, when a 
maternal uncle of considerable wealth, who had taken no notice of 
him for many years, left him by will a handsome legacy, which pro
vided him comfortably for the rest of his days. Nor was be slack 
to show bis gratitude to the Lord for this providential interference 
in the right way, for he was blessed with a very liberal, sympathising 
heart, and gave a large part of bis income away to the poor and 
needy of the Lord's family; nor was he unmindful of them in death, 
for he left in his last will the sum of £200 to be distributed among 
the poor of the church and congregation at the chapel at Abingdon, 
where he had been so long a fellow believer and fellow worshipper 
with the minister and people. 

We have said no more than we feel due to bis memory as a per
sonal friend, and now we shall content ourselves with a few extracts 
from the "Inward Kingdom of God," in which he relates some of 
the Lord's dealings with him in providence and grace. 

Having given some account of his early days, and what he con
sidered as the first ~eginnings of divine life in bis soul, when appren
ticed to a bookseller at York, he thus goes on : 

" After being out of my apprenticeship, I went to London to a large 
wholesale warehouse as journeyman, where, among a host of evil exam· 
ples, and through divers reasons, I fell away, I regret to say, into a gra
dual course of sin. The fear of God was in my heart, but the effrontery 
of my young companions in the warehouse laughed me out of my reli· 
gious tenderness. 

" And after having fallen into sin, then deadness, rebellion, and per· 
verseness toward Goel set in on me with the most tremendous fury; 
and it makes me to tremble even to think of the amazing heights of the 
must abhol'red pride and abomination towards God, as regarded religion, 
w!iid1 I fell into then. 0 it makes me tremble to think of it I 
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"The judgments of God also fell on me with the greatest fury. One 
night I went to bed well, and before ever I awoke in the morning, God 
had struck my body while I was asleep with infirmities which have em
bittered my days. 

" I thought of destroying myself, which Satan tempted Christ to do, 
by throwing himself off the pinnacle of the temple; and which Job was 
tempted to when he said, ' I choose strangling rather than life;' he be
ing tempted also by his own wife to 'curse God and die.' (Job ii. 9, 10.) 

" Amid these amazing heats and heights of rebellion, confusion, and 
sorrow, I was enabled to leave the bookselling business. 

"I had, while an apprentice, and when religion seemingly first touch
ed my mind, wished and endeavored to become a Church clergyman, of 
which church my father, grandfather, and ancestors for generations had 
been all beneficed clergy; and in the year 1824 I was enabled to enter 
the University of Oxford for that purpose. 

" I wished to be of some use before I died.'' 

At Oxford, where he was maintained by the kindness of two of his 
brothers, he describes himself as having experienced the following ex
ercises: 

" 0 the poor beginnings of the manifestations of my tremblings before 
God! 

"I began to be frightened. Affliction stared me in the face; yea, 
afflictions have ever been my lot for twenty years. Judgments alarmed 
me; eternity dawned in my feelings; I was in a maze, and confounded, 
and was dismally torn, tossed, and distracted in my feelings. For any 
one to have religion in the Universit}" of Oxford, is something 'like a 
torch lighted in a bucket of water, and yet not put out,' for evil exam
ples there, and the wicketlness of the heart, mutually inflame. 

"0, I say, t.he imperfections that cleaved to the beginnings, the poor 
beginnings of my honestly-felt religion there! 0 what weeping times I 
have had there I O the general distress that I was in! I laughed to 
my companions, while sorrow corroded in my heart. Many afflictions 
of body stunned me. I kept up my noon-day prayer, as also sometimes 
at, perhaps, four o'clock iu the afternoon, as well, as I have stated, at 
morning and evening. Sinning and repenting were my 1·estless round. I 
would have smothered and strangled my religion if I could; but the 
awful cloud of God's indignation secretly hung spiritually over my feel
ings. Thus, till the year 1830, I went on. 

" Throughout those times I believe that I feared God through neces
sity, and had several times sweet breakings in of a supernatural light into 
my soul, which light surprised me, and made me pant after more. 0 
how ignorant a soul dead in sin and unregeneracy, how ignorant a natu
ral man is of this light. This was the light above the brightness of the 
natural sun, which streamed from Christ the Sun of righteousness, and 
knocked Paul down to the earth at his conversion. 

" How, during those years, if I was walking with any one, or busy in 
the open air, when twelve o'clock (my noon-day hour of prayer) was 
come, have I taken off my hat, (the reason unknown to any but God and 
myself,) that I might adore and worship the God I feared and loved." 

"Thus, the kingdom of God, like a grain of mus~ard-se7d,_ withi1?- m~ 
was striking its everlasting fibres through m;r feelings. ~1ery tna~s, 
the waters of tribulation and the rivers of distress, according to scrip
ture, set on me throuo·h' which I must pass. Throughout those times 
I entered into great st~ictness, more or less, about keeping ~he S~day 
holy. I abstained, in some degree, from all worldly conversation strwtly. 
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I watched my words and thoughts; I shut myself up partly when not at 
places of worship. And I must say that I had periods of sweetness be
tween God and my soul, which the world knows nothing of. I at ieast 
tasted that the sweets of religion exceeded the sweets of sin. I gave 
alms; I prayed, sometimes even seven times a day, early in the morn
ing, in the forenoon, thirdly at noonday, at four o'clock in the afternoon, 
and at other times. 0 the earnestness that I felt I O the pantino-s 
through affliction and after God's favor I I read the Bible on my kuee~-
1 prayed always in reading it, which is a rebuke to the self-sufficient im~ 
pudence of swarms of college-made and academy-made priests and their 
flocks in our days; and I am persuaded that none but the elect, under 
tl:ie Spirit's teaching, (and they only in the measure as feelingly led by 
him,) can understand one word of the marrrow of scripture: 'Piercing 
even to the marrow.' (Heb. iv. 12.)" · 

·we pass over a dream or vision of which he gives some details, 
to what he viewed as his full deliverance into the liberty of the 
gospel: 

" Within a fortnight after I had that vision, those words (' Being jus
tiiied by faith, we have peace with God,' &c.) being very powerfully, as I 
have stated, applied to my mind, I was enabled, after the tumultuous 
wrestling I have described, to feel myself delivered from my bondage, 
agonies, dismay, and the terrors of God. Those only know these things 
who experience them. At length I found myself married to Christ. 
(Rom. vii. 4.) At length I "·as delivered from the law of works, desti-uc
tion, and dismay: 'For the law worketh wrath.' At length the mild and 
blissful voice of J ems (known by its effects) was felt and heard in my 
groaning conscience. At length the silver trumpet of the gospel and its 
jubilee of recouciliation sounded in my soul. 0 the blissful consequences! 
0 the ravishing effect ! Dismay and bondage, in which the law of 
works gendered me, gave way; pardon and reconciliation took possession 
of my panting feelings; my soul, into which the iron had entered, began 
to find my shackles slackening; and at length (I can compare it to no• 
thing else) 'out came' (Gen. xxv. 155, 26; Gal. iii. 23; iv. 3, 4) 'the 
new man' from the bondage of the law's womb, in which I had thus far 
heen prevented seeing the Light of the day of the Sun of Righte,)Usness. 
Well do I remember the time. The law of works seemingly, in its gen• 
dering spirit and its awful curse, retained its fist upon me till the pre
destined moment when the shout of divine power in my feelings made it 
let go its hold, and I sailed away (launched by the hand of God) on the 
sea of his love and free grace, without works on my part. 0 the tran
scendant feelings that took possession of me ! Love, peace, joy, sweet
ness, hope, delight, and beams of a new world seemed to burst into my 
feelings, and I said, (or what was to the same purport,) Where am I 1 
This is heaven. 0 matchless joy, when God takes possession of the 
heart! Well may it·be called the peace of God which passeth all under
Etanding, for I cannot describe it; for it is a kingdom that cannot finally 
"·;er be moved; for it is the kingdom of 'peace.' Royalty, a diadem 
incomparably brilliant, t?e unsulli~d face of God (unsullied by a fro'!n) 
lifted up upon one, the light wherem the blessed Potentate dwells, which 
no unregenerate man hath ever approached unto or can approach unto, 
rapture, ravishing joys, and the Fweet meltings of divine fruition are the 
amazing consequences. And the person thus favored enters into a 
spiritual world as one of God's witnesses, and declares before men, angels, 
;;.nd devils that he has found mercy.'' 

After walking for some time in the enjoyment of manifested 
mercy, a new scene opene<l to his astonished view in his conflicts 
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with sin, temptation, an<l Satan, and getting entangled in various 
snares spread for his feet. He thus describes this inward conflict: 

"The stormy assaults of Satan, and the fiery rage of indwelling sin, 
aided by the remaining unsubdued pride and the worldliness in me, and 
the snares of the world, formed over me a threefold dark trying cloud 
under the government of the prince of darkness. ' And the men of .Ai 
smote the children of Israel, and chased them; and they fled before t.he 
men of Ai. Wherefore the hearts of the people melted and became ,is 
water; and Joshua rent his clothes and fell upon his face to the earth 
before the ark, he and the elders, and put dust upon their heads.' 
(Josh. vii.) 'And an angel of the Lord came up, and ilaid, I made you 
go out of Egypt, and have brought you unto the land I sware unto you ; 
and ye have not obeyed,' (fully) 'my voice. Wherefore there shall be 
thorns in your sides and also a snare. And when the angel spake, Israel 
lifted up their voice and wept!' (Judges ii.) 'Behold! Satan hath de
sired to have you, that he may sift you.' (Luke xxii. 31.) 'For lo ! I 
will command and will sift the house of Israel as corn in a sieve ; yet 
shall not the least grain fall upon the earth.' (Amos ix. 9.) 0 the dread
fulness and searchings of Satan's sieve! It was inward trouble more 
than any outward snares that Satan assaulted my soul with ever after 
God came, in the forgiveness of sins, in my conscience. For instance, 
now I began to be tempted to curse all the Persons in the blessed Trinity; 
yea, I have been tempted many times to do so while on my knees! Such 
outlandish temptations of various kinds now used to beset me ; such 
wiles, devices, plots, and counter-plottings of the adversary! Now I 
began to be tempted again very much to destroy myself in various ways. 
Now I began to be tempted to lead a loose life; for, says Satan, 'You 
know that your sins are forgiven you. You are an elect soul, and you 
know by solemn and marvellous experience that salvation is not by good 
works at all, but by faith and grace alone. Therefore, you may live a, 
you like.' And I am sorry to say that I ignorantly fell in for some times 
in some small degree, with this awful temptation. Now I began to be 
tempted to curse and swear. (Behold, before God I lie not!) I bad 
never sworn in my life ; but inward blasphemy now began to rage like 
a tiger in me. It seems to me now as if Satan strove his utmost to 
swamp my religion; to plunge me into the unpardonable sin; to drive 
me beyond the reach of mercy. All my thoughts were riveted by af
fliction and joy, seemingly as by a spell. On the oue hand gratitude, 
love, and prayer to God in some degree flourished in me ; and, on the 
other band, in my carnal mind and fleshly nature all the artillery of sin, 
filth, and Satan raged against God in me. Thus these two foes met in 
me, most worthless worm that I am ; thus I was screwed in the bustle 
to my wits' end. 'I could not do the .things that I would;' 'For the 
flesh lusteth against the spirit and the spirit against the flesh ; so that 
ye cannot do the things that you would.'" 

In the year 1834-, having been for some time convinced of the 
character and condition of the National Establishment, be fled out 
of it. He thus sums up his feelings on this point: 

"But I forbear entering into particulars. Several good men have of 
late left the Church. I could mention a hundred different things wrong 
in the Church. Grievously was my conscience pained nearly all the time 
I was in it. I used to alter its forms to suit the fear of God and my 
conscience, until at last I broke away from it. And never can I forget 
when I knelt dowu, and, depend.in"' ou God for strength, made a vow 
that I never would have anythin"' t~ do with it any more ; never shall I 
forget the stream of glory that ~hot through my heart while I w;.s en 
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my knees. The remaining bands of distance and bondage between God 
and me were snapped. I seemed like a bird that had eecaped out of its 
miserably wired cage of artificial and horrid confinement. And I felt 
my soul at that very time to mount up, a~ it were, with liberated glee 
into a more genial atmosphere of God's felt fa.vor. Blessed be God that 
I dropped those shackles and fled out of the Church of England. For a 
spiritual man with a tender conscience in it is something like a dove with 
a hawk after it, in continual dread." 

Until some time in the year 1841 he was not led into the ordi
nance of believers' baptism, ~nd, indeed, had been tempted to think 
and speak slightingly of it-a temptation promoted in him and 
strengthened by his great esteem and admiration of some deeply 
taught men and ministers, who either neglected or spoke disparag
ingly of it. But during a thunderstorm in that year his conscience 
smote him, not only for these slighting thoughts and words, but for 
his neglect of the ordinance, and he felt he must embrace the first 
opportunity to go through it; which he accordingly did at Walling
ford, Dec. 24, 1841. When the Particular .Baptist church was formed 
at the Abbey Chapel, Abingdon, under the pastoral care of his friend 
and brother, M:r. Tiptaft, he joined the church; and at the first elec
tion of deacons was chosen one to that honorable office. 

His religion effectually separated him for many years from his 
worldly relatives; but even they were compelled to bear their testi
mony to the uprightness of his motives and the sincerity -0f his 
general conduct. After his decease, his elder brother, a beneficed 
clergyman, gave, in a letter lamenting his death, the following tes
timony. "However we may have differed upon many points, I al
ways considered him sincere and honest, and I believe him to have 
been a good man." 

Though at times much favored in his soul, he was exceedingly 
tried and sometimes heavily borne down by bodily infirmities, some 
of which weTe of that nature as to make his life a continual burden, 
and which, were they known, would explain many things which, as 
newed by the outward eye, tinged his words and actions with an 
oddness and eccentricity which much detracted from the real weight 
r..nd worth of his character. These infirmities gradually increased, 
depriving him for the last few months of his life of the use of his 
lower limbs, till rather suddenly, at the last, death was despatched as 
a friendly messenger to bear him home. His funeral was a remaTk
able one, from the numberB who attended it from all the surrounding 
col.lntry, besides his· friends immediately at Abingdon; and as he had 
gone in and out among the friends of experimental truth there for 
many years, and bad frequently spoken to them the word of life, 
and had always manifested great kindness and amiability, and, when 
enabled, much liberality and generosity, he was followed to the grave 
by many sincere mourners. Mr. Tanner, of Cirencester, interred him; 
and the head mourner, besides his bereaved widow, to whom he had 
been united only in the year 1859, was his kind benefactor during 
many years of real necessity, and always his warmly attached friend 
and brother, who, from long intimacy and a spiritual union, dropped 
over L..is grave the tears of Christian love and 1:,inccre affection. 
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We add an interesting account of hie last days on eartn from the 
pen of a friend who had been intimately acquainted with him for 
many years, and who penned the following lines in a letter to two 
Christian friends, when the subject was warm in his mind and me
mory: 

My dear Friends,-As you knew and felt much interest in our late 
friend, Mr. Kay, of Abingdon, I write you word that the Lord has taken 
him to his eternal rest, on Sunday morning last, and we committed his 
mortal remains to the earth yesterday afternoon amidst a great con
course of people, in sure and certain hope of a blessed resurrection. 
Many sincere mourners followed him, for he had been, indeed, a friend 
to the poor and needy in their distress. I was favored to be with him 
to the last from Saturday evening; and though he could not give utter
ance to his words, on account of his speech failing him from the effect 
of paralysis (of which he died), yet his end was so evidently peace, that 
I found it a solemn melancholy pleasure and satisfaction in being with 
him, with such a sweet assurance of his being in the very act of enter
ing into that state of bliss and blessedness that awaits all the heaven
born family of God. I was with him on the Wednesday evening previous 
for some time, and as I saw a great change in him then for the worse, I 
feared hi11 end might be near, so that I pressed matters home closely 
with him then as to his state of mind, which he most satisfactorily an
swered. He said that he had a solemn assurance in his soul that he be
longed to the living family; that he was made a partaker through rich 
and sovereign grace of the new creation of God in Christ, and that he 
should surely be also a partaker of the bliss and blessedness belonging 
thereto hereafter, for he knew in whom he had believed; and though he 
did not at the time experience that sweet joy and sensible feeling of the 
Lord's presence that_,he much desired, and which he had many times been 
favored with, yet he felt that it was all right with him between his soul 
and God; and (he said with much emphasis) I have published an account 
of the Lord's gracious dealings with my precious soul, which will stand, 
alluding to his book of the "Inward Kingdom of God." After this · 
visit I had_ him so much impressed on my mind, that I went down again 
purposely to see him on the Saturday evening, and I found him evidently 
in a dying state. He drew me near to him, and said, " It will not be 
very long now; it will soon be over." I said, "Do you feel Christ to 
be precious now1" He said distinctly, "Yes; precious, precious!" He 
was then attacked with such violent pains that he could not speak or be 
spoken with, and these violent pains continued at intervals during the 
night ; after each paroxysm he sank into a state of great exhaustion and 
unconsciousness; yet, on asking him if he felt happy, he evidently said, 
" Yes, yes," and appeared to have much to say, but the powers of expres
sion failed him. Two or three times he pointed with his finger upwards 
in a most e~ressive manner, and tried to draw our attention by uttering 
with much vehemence, " Look, look ! " and he drew my band tow:u-ds 
him in such a particular way, as though he wanted me to see with him, 
as he was evidently favored to see something of the realities of that invi
sible world before entering into it; but this was hidden from our eyes, how
ever visible it may have been to his ; he then clasped his hands together 
above his face, and looked intensely upwards so placidly that we could 
not but be struok with it. His agonies then came on again, and it was 
quite distressing to witness the fearful struggles of nature with the king 
of terrors in the solemn act of the dissolution of the frame. 

Durin"' the intervals from pain, when he seemed favored with such a 
placid c~untenance and manner looking upwards, as if viewing more 

"'!l 
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than mortal ~yes can see, I felt much sweetness in the contemplation 
that he was actually entering into " the Mount Zion above-the city of 
the living God_:_the heavenly Jerusalem-the innumerable company of 
angels-the general assembly and church of the first-horn, and to the 
spirits of just men made perfect ; " and I trust I can say a little hope 
sprang up that he was going before-that I was following after, as being 
through grace made a partaker of liko precious faith. " Precious in 
the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints." 

Our dear friend, Mr. Tanner, of Cirencester, buried him. He made a 
most solemn address both in the chapel and at the grave, embracing the 
opportunity of speaking faithfully both to the living and to the dead as
sembled; and I do hope the Lord will make it manifold that it was not 
in vain. I trust the solemn occasion altogether was not unprofitable to 
my soul; aud I can truly say my heart's desire is, that it may conduce 
t:.nder the blessed Spirit's influence to a more earnest seeking of the 
Kingdom of God and its righteousness, and to a greater loosening from 
all things here below. 

With kind Christian love to all the friends I know and love, 
Believe me, sincerely Yours for Truth's sake, 

.Tune 2nd, 1860. J. C. 

HOPE is a glorious grace whereunto all blessed effects are ascribed 
111 the scripture, and an effectual operation unto the support and conso
lation of believers. By it we are purified, sanctified, saved; and, to sum 
up the whole of its excellency and efficacy, it is a principal way of the 
working of Christ as inhabiting in us, (Col. i. 27,)" Christ in you the 
the hope of glory."- Owen. 

THE soul that hath been thus killed by the law, to the things it 
formerly delighted in, now, 0 now, it cannot be contented with the 
slender groundless faith and hope that it once contented itself withal. 
No, no; but now it must be brought into the right saving knowledize of 

· Jesus Christ; now it must have him discovered to the soul by the Spirit; 
now it cannot be satisfied, because such and such do tell it is so. No; 
but now it will cry out, '' Lord, show me continually in the light of thy 
Spirit, through thy word, that Jesus that was born in the days of C!llsar 
Augustus (when Mary, a daughter of Judah, went with Joseph to be 
taxed at Bethlehem,) that he is the very Christ." Lord, let me see it in 
the light of thy Spirit, and in the operation thereof; and let me not be 
contented without such a faith that is so wrought even by the discovery 
of his birth, crucifixion, death, blood, resurrection, ascension, interces
sion, and second (which is his personal) coming again, that the very 
faith of it may fill my soul with comfort and holiness. And O how 
afraid the soul is lest·it should fall short of this faith, and of the hope 
that is begotten by such discoveries as these are. For the soul knoweth 
that if it hath not this it will not be able to stand in death or judgment, 
and therefore rnith the soul, "Lord, whatever other poor souls content 
themselves withal, let me have that which will stand me in stead, and 
carry me through a dangerous world, that may help me to resist a c1;m· 
uiug devil; that may help me to suck true soul-satisfying consolatwn 
from Jesus Christ through thy promises, by the might and power of thy 
:Spirit." Aud now, when the poor soul hath any discovery of the love of 
God through a bleeding, dying, risen Jesus, because it is not willing to 
be deceived, 0 how wary it is of closing with it, for fear it should not be 
right, for fear it should not come from God.-llum;an'.~ "Law and 
(:;·ace." 
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REVIEW. 

A MemO'l-iltl of the 'late William Peake, of Oakltam, Rutland; con
tc,,ining an Account of !ms Okristian Experience, Last Illness, and 
Death; and also including Notes made by him on Family Bihl,,, 
Readings, <md a Selection frmn his Correspondence VYith vari(fl,1,.s 
Friends. London: J. Gaclsby, Geryrge Yard, Bonnerie St1·eet; 
OaklWJm: Mrs. Peake, and F. J. Barlow, High Street; Leicester: 
Jackson, 13, Toum Street. 

A desire not wholly in death to die, but after the mortal frame is 
returned to its native dust still to survive in the mind and memory 
of those whom we leave behind, is evidently a feeling deeply imbed
ded in the human breast.. Nor is this desire confined to the indi,i
clual heart which seems to covet for itself an enduring remembrance 
even when it shall cease to beat; it is equally shared in by surviving 
relatives and fri~nds. From the lowliest gravestone in the country 
churchyard to the noble mausoleum in the nobleman's park, or the 
richly-sculptured monument in Westminster Abbey, the desire is 
equally made manifest, as an all-pervading feeling, that the departed 
should not be utterly forgotten on earth. 

But of all enduring monuments, none abide the corroding tooth 
of time like those memorials which the deceased have reared to 
themselves by their own genius or their own abilities. Stone decays, 
brass rusts; and were it not so, names as names are soon forgotten; 
but the works on which genius has impressed its ineffaceable stamp 
live from generation to generation. This is true not merely in nature 
but in grace, and applies not only to those works which are handed 
down by applauding hands from age to age as a nation's literary 
treasures, but to those writings also of gracious men which instruct 
and edify successive generations of the family of God. Many emi
nent saints have lived of whose former existence no trace now re
mains; many deeply-taught and highly-favored ministers have preach
ed whose very names are now utterly lost. But the same God of all 
grace, who wrought in their hearts to believe, prompted others ot 
his saints and servants to leave on written record either their expe
rience or their testimony to his truth; and thus, though dead, they 
yet speak, in their writings, to the church of Christ. Their souls 
have long entered into rest, and their bodies have long mouldered 
into dust; but they still live in their writings; and their words, 
which otherwise would have perished with them, are even now as 
goads and as nails fastened in our consciences by the great l\Iaster 
of assemblies. Men who have lived to themselves all their li...-es, 
and never done any real service to God or man, as if they would 
grasp earth even when forced by death to leave it, seek to perpetu

. ate their memory by monuments of stone and brass, for no living 
witnesses of their bounty or their benefits rise up to call them bless
ed; but the faded letters and mouldering stones soon testify that 
their memorial is perished with them. 'But where grace has sancti
fied genius or talent, and employed them iu the service of the sane-
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tuary, as laboring with the pen for the glory of God and the profit 
of his people, not only are the names of such writers embalmed in 
the memory of the righteous, but as long as their writings endure 
God is glorified and his church edified by their works. There might 
have lived in. the seventeenth century preachers as powerful as Bun. 
yan, and ministers as deeply led into the mysteries of truth as Owen. 
but they have left behind no " Pilgrim's Progress," or " Communio~ 
with God," to instruct and edify the church of Christ for succeeding 
generations. In the last century Hart was not the only reclaimed 
backslider; Newton not the only converted infidel; Berridge not the 
only pharisee brought to Jesus' feet; but these men of God still live 
in their writings, whilst their fellow-sinners, and yet fellow-saints 
for want of such enduring memorials, are on earth remembered n~ 
more. 

The author of the "Memorial," the title of which we have given 
above, was, we believe, mainly induced. by a desire to profit the 
church of God after his death, when he left his widow directions to 
publish it in the form in which it has come abroad. This is well ex
pressed in the Preface which she has furnished to the work: 

" In bringing this little volume before the church of God, I am in• 
cited by the wish of a valuable Christian partner in life, of whom the 
Lord has seen fit to bereave me. I am thankful -.\hat he was permitted 
to express his wish, otherwise the desire might have lain unfulfilled in 
my own bosom, 

"I am fully persuaded that his main object was the glory of God, 
which he evinced in his life and conversation to be his chief aim, ac
cording wit.h the words of the apostle, 1 Cor. x. 31. But I will give his 
own words: ' I do not desire, as Absalom did, to rear a pillar to the me
mory of myself, (2 Sam. xviii. 18,) but to the memory of the Lord's 
great goodness in saving a wretch so vile. When this little work ap
pears, I shall be beyond the censure or applause of mortals. I trust the 
glory of God and not of my wretched self is my sincere aim.' He 
wished, (if the Lord should enable me to publish it,) that a copy should 
be given to each of those with whom he was united in church fellow
ship, saying, 'he highly esteemed them in the Lord ; and so far as 
earthly me!llorial went, he only desired to live in the heart's affections 
and remembrances of the children of God.' He further said, ' he hoped 
that those of them who were his seniors, and were in Christ long before 
him, would bi:! enabled to bear with what is amiss in it for Christ's sa~e; 
and that those who were of the same standing with himself would receive 
it as the voice of a departed brother, who, being dead, desired thus to 
speak to their consolation, edification, and comfort in Christ Jesus an_d 
for his Eake.' He had a strong abiding sense, which deepened in his 
last illness, of the greatness and freeness of that grace which had 'made 
him to differ from a world lying in sin and wickedness,' and which h~d 
so wrought in his soul, and 'separated him, and revealed God's ~o? 1n 
him,' (Gal. i. 16,) and that under circumstances the most unprop1t10US 
externally, whilst he was unacquainted with any who knew and wo~
shipped the Lord in sincerity and truth; thus fulfilling the prophets 
words, 'All thy children shall be taught of the Lord, and great shall be 
the peace of thy children,' (Isa. !iv. 13,) so that it tended to set the so· 
vereign, electing love of God in Christ toward 1is chosen people very 
high in his esteem." 
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As we walke<l not only in the bonds of church fellowship but of 
Christian union and affection with our departed friend and brother, 
whose experience and death this memorial records, for about thirteen 
years, we feel o. delicacy in reviewing his book, lest what we may 
say in its fo.vor may seem more prompted by our affectionate recol
lections than by a due regard to impartiality and truth. But it 
should be remembered that whilst on the one han<l our personal 
knowledge enables us to speak of him with greater clearness and 
certainty, and thus more decidedly to testify that the book is a copy 
of the man, our desire, on the other hand, to write in the fear of 
God, will, we trust, preserve our pen from flattery or exaggeration. 
Sincerity and truthfulness, we have long known and felt, are, as in 
every Christian man, so the first of all requisites in a Christian edi
tor; for, were it otherwise, the same crooked bias which would lead 
him in one direction to flatter friends would draw him aside on the 
other to vilify enemies. Who, then, could trust a word that he says 1 
A bankruptcy of confidence is the worst of all insolvencies. Money 
debts may be honorably paid, aud confidence may be restored to a 
name which has appeared in the " Gazette;" but who that loves and 
values truth will a second time trust a false prophet or a lying edi
tod We mean wilfully and deliberately such; for, through hu
man infirmity, mistakes may be committed, slips of the pen made, 
hasty or erroneous judgments formed, none of which involve snch a 
character as the prophet describes, "He feedeth on. ashes; a deceiv
ed heart hath turned him aside, that he cannot deliver his soul, nor 
say, Is there not a lie in my right hand 1" (Isa. xliv. 20.) 

The author of this .memorial always viewed himself as a singular 
object of God's sovereign mercy and superabounding grace in being 
the only one of his family called to the knowledge of the truth. One 
reasen, indeed, that much weighed with him tc, leave the present 
record was the hope that the Lord might he pleased to bless the 
reading of it to some of his brethren after the flesh; for though by 
grace effectually separated from them in spirit, he could say, with 
Paul, "My heart's desire and prayer to God for them is that they 
might be saved." 

The most marked feature in his spiritual character was the 
eminent possession of that blessed aud fruitful grace-the fear of 
God. This he truly found to be " a fountain of life to depart 
from the snares of death;" for though surrounded by them in his 
worldly calling, being for many years an attorney's clerk and ma· 
nager of much official business, he was preserved from them, and 
~dorned the gospel he professed by a godly, upright, and consis~ent 
life. He had not been favored, when young, with much education, 
at least not as the word is now interpreted, but possessing good na
tural abilities and a great taste for reading, he educated his own 
min<l as far as he could, often, to the injmy of bis health, employ
ing for that purpose the few spare moments of which he could avail 
himself after the protracted lubors of the office. Knowing this original 
<lefect of education, aud the little time that he could devote to self
improveruent, we have been surprised iu reading his letters and 
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other pieces in this Memorial, to see the variety of his ideas, and 
the clear, correct way in which he has given them expression. His 
"Notes on Scripture Reading," so called because it was hit1 habit, if 
anything struck his mind whilst reading the word of God in his fa. 
mily, to note it down afterwards, contain, perhaps, the greatest 
amount of original thought upon the things of God; but we prefer, 
ourselves, his letters, aud especially those which he wrote before mar. 
riage to his present widow. Their hearts were united, as rarely 
witnessed, by both natural and spiritual ties some years before they 
were permitted to come together, and the apparently almost insur
mountable obstacles to their union rather increased than diminished 
their mutual affection. Knowing on what tender ground our poor 
fallen nature stands when earthly love seems to claim some expres
sion of its warmth towards its object, we much admire the almost 
entire absence of what, we presume, most love letters abound in; 
and yet they a.re love letters, for they speak much of the best and 
warmest of all loves, the love of Christ, which passeth all knowledge. 
The following we give as a fair specimen of the way in which, before 
their union, he was wont to address the objtct of his affection: 

"I bear you on my heart continually, and sympathise with you, and 
your letter now before me proves you do 60 by me. It is tender, sym
pathetic, yet honest in a good degree, and a true counterpart of the 
heart which indited it. I can heartily unite with you in desiring that 
we may more and more make each other's cases known. 

'' You say you think, as it regards general exercises of soul under the 
Lord's teaching, I am less tried than yourself with unbelief and hardness 
of heart. It may be so, but we must all be learners, even to our la.test 
breath; and hidden depths of iniquity are not 'laid open (as you justly 
say) all at once, nor a.re they made known to all of the Lord's children 
in the same stage of experience ; yet doubtless these things are revealed 
in their hidden workings as shall best glorify God, and as we are 'able to 
bear it.' 

" The Lord, at times, favors me with access as to all that concerns 1!-5; 
at other times he ' answers me not a word,' and I am ready to say with 
Jacob, 'All these "things are against me.' (Gen. xiii. 36.) But if our 
faith had no fluctuations, we might well doubt. There is thought, by 
some persons, to be more of sowing to the flesh than to the sphit in 
marriage ; but it is manifestly the will of God that some of his people 
should marry, and I think that it is his will that we should ; if so, we 
shall not be lo&ers, but gainers thereby, spiritually. Time will prove. 

" This day has not, I trust, been unprofitably spent in hearing. ~any 
so&mn things were· delivered, of righteousness, temperance, andJudg
ment to come. The petition which was most lively upon my heart was 
this, 'Build thou the cities of Judah; restore the waste cities of Jeru
salem;' and surely it must have been indited by the Holy Ghost from 
the feeling which accompanied it. I thought of you very much, and 
besought the Lord to seek out and save his poor tempted one, that th~re 
might be one fold under one Shepherd, manifestly. I do sincerely deS1re 
that you may be enabled to use the language of Psalm xxiii., ~nd say, 
' The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want. He leadeth me into th~ 
green pastures, and beside the still waters; he restoreth my soul.''. 
need not tell you that there is no water like the water of life-the nver 
<Jf God, which is full of water; no well like the well of Bethlehem; no 
c.Jeansing fountain but that of Christ's blood; no wedding garment but 
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that of his righteousness; no peace but in him who is our peace· no 
goodness hut from the Lord; no security but on the Rock of acres· 'and 
no joy but in the Holy One of Israel. 'Hear, 0 heavens, and sho~t, ye 
lower parts of the earth, for the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified 
himself in Israel.' 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his 
benefits."' 

Tn the following extract he gives a very interesting account of the 
exercises of his mind about being called to the work of the ministry, 
a point, we believe, on which many young believers are tried; the 
natural promptings of their mind to so importaILt and peculiar a 
work being often aided by the suggestions of weak, injudicious 
friends. As we have frequently seen the confusion which this desire 
to preach (what M'Kenzie used to call "the preaching fever") has 
caused in churches, and the subsequent failure and disappointment, 
in every sense of the word, of these youthful aspirants to the pulpit, 
we give with peculiar pleasure the following extract: 

" I promised you, God willing, as opportunity offered, to relate the 
exercises of mind I have had (and especially a few years ago) as to 
whether God had appointed such a one as I to labor in word and doc
trine in his vineyard; the result of which was I came to the conclusion 
that he had not. I could not, it is true, at once set aside what dear S. 
said to me a few days ago about i~ but if I could convey to your mind 
the sense I have of my complete insufficiency for so great a work, yon 
would not, I think, fear lest I run before I am sent; indeed yom feel
ings upon the subject are much in accordance with my own. I thank 
God that he has given me a desire to walk tenderly before him in th1s 
thing, and a fear of being left to listen to the voice of short-sighted mau, 
and so to act presumptuously. He has also given me some little insight 
into the trials of the ministry, and shown me how weak is my faith in 
him; convinced me of the necessity of wisdom in it, and of my foolish
ness; of discretion and my indiscretion; of ability to separate between 
the precious and the vile, and of my inability; of thP. necessity of a 
tender compassion for the souls of men, attd how little I think of o:' 
desire their eternal salvation; and so I might proceed, tilling my letter 
with ' contradictions:" 

'What contradictions meet 
In ministers' employ; 
J t is 11 bitter sweet, 
A sorrow full of joy; 

No other post affords a. place 
For equal honor or disgrace.' 

A11.d we may add,' Who is sufficient for these things7' Assuredly none 
but those who know that their sufficiency is of God. It has ever been 
true of the most highly houored servants of God, and those most mani
festly called of him, that they were most backward to go forth iu his 
name; for they felt their insufficiency and the great responsibilities of 
such a position. I need not furnish instances; the Bible contains many, 
and we have living witnesses in proof. 

"But now more particularly as to my exercises. When God, about five 
years ago :first laid my sins on my conscience, 'as a heavy burden, too 
heavy fo; me,' I used to wander alone by the hedge-sides of certain 
fields on the outskirts of the town, and mourn over my hard lot, that 
ever I was born into this world, to an acquaintance with sin and sorrow, 
:tlld to ripen (as I thought) for damnation in the next. Many were the 
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sighs, groans, and petitions which there escaped my burdened soul 
where no eye but God's can see, nor any ear but hie hear. In the La.men~ 
tations of Jeremiah you may find my true portraitlll'e: 'He. sitteth 
alone and keepeth silence, because he hath laid it upon him; he putteth 
his mouth in the dust, if so be there may be hope.' On one of these 
occasions, a fine evening in the spring of the year, like to those we are 
sometimes favored with, a ray of heavenly hope, a 'Who can tell 1' 
seemed suddenly to spring up in my poor self-condemned soul. It was 
not the full beams of the Sun of Righteousness which arose upan me 
(these we must scarcely expe<!t in this life), but such a glimpse of their 
splendor as made my inmost soul exclaim, 'Lord, what wilt thou have 
me to do1' The answer was at hand; yea, from heaven it came, 'Arise 
and go thy way, and it shall be told thee what thou shalt do.' (Acts ix. 6.) 
Sweet peace, and a kiss of his lips whose love is 'better than wine,' ac
companied the words; and I 'rejoiced in spirit,' assured that it was the 
Lord Jesus who had condescended, in mercy, to hear and to answer t.he 
prayer of a humble suppliant at his footstool. The remembrance of this 
visitation which so revived my spirit has often been sweet to me since; 
and, ' Bath God spoken, and shall he not do it 1 hath he said it, and 
shall he not bring it to pass 1' ' A word spoken in due season, how good 
is it! It is like apples of gold in pictures of silver.' You will observe 
I was previously very low sunk in my feelings_, brought even to the ex
perience of the Psalmist, ' Thou hast poured rue ~.ut like water, and all 
my bones are out of joint;' therefore aspiring thoughts were far off from 
me; yea, 'I forgat prosperity, and I said, My strength and my hope are 
perished from the Lord.' But truly is it said, ' Where the voice of a 
king is there is power.' The same power, in measure, which accom
panied the words of the Lord, when he said to the poor widow's deceased 
son, rather unto the son's corpse, 'Young man, I say unto thee, Arise!' 
seemed to accompany it. And the sincere desire of my soul was to 'hear 
what God the Lord would speak.' ' Speak, Lord, for thy servant hea.r
eth,' was the language of my heart; and my heart's desire before God 
was to love, honor, and obey him, whatever it might cost me, who had 
'turned [for me) the shadow of death into the light of morning,' (A.mos 
v. 8,) who had 'loosed my bonds,' 'set the captive prisoner free,' 'placed 
my feet upon a rock, established my goings, and put a new song in my 
mouth, even praise unto our God.' The inquiry, 'Lord, what wilt thou 
have me to do 1' was not, then, prompted by any self•righteous or vain
glorious motive. And when my heart, then and afterwards, questioned 
the reality of the experience, the Lord, in condescension to my weakness, 
further assured me, ' Ye shall receive power after that the Holy Ghost 
is come upon you. But tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye be en
dued with power from on high.' (Acts i. 8.) The manifestations cer
tainly seemed, at the time, to lead me to think it was the will of God I 
should be employed in the ministry of the word; but (as I was not then 
admitted a member of the church here, nor perhaps had much thought 
of being so admitted) when, from persons naming the ministry to roe, 
or from other circumstances, I am led to ponder ' these things in wy 
heart,' I am unwilling to think otherwise than that they have their ful
filment in my standing in the position I do in the church; at least I de
rive most peace from that construction of the subject; the thought of 
engaging in the arduous and responsible work of the ministry bei!lg, ~t 
times, terrible to me, eGpecially at those seasons at which my mmd is 
dark spiritually (alas, how frequent such seasons are I) 0 then the h_av
ing to offer up a thort prayer before a few friends occasions exercises 
which I cannot describe. Perhaps the words of Habakkuk (ii. 3) ha~e 
a voice to me, 'The vision is yet for an appointed time; at the end it 
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will speak and not lie; though it tarry, wait for it, because it will surely 
come, it will not tarry.' The preaching of the cross of Christ has ever 
been foolishness to the men of this world, and what they cannot under
stand they can never appreciate, nor the propagators of it; therefore 
shame and reproach are the only reward of faithful ministers in this life· 
yet I should be unwilling to admit that the consideration of this greatly 
influences me, for I trust I seek the honor which cometh from God only, 
and feel more my own insufficiency than I fear the reproach of men, or 
am afraid of their revilings. I am fully persuaded that, if there be but 
the willing mind, there are many ways besides the ministry of the word 
in which God.may be glorified-even in the heart, lip, life, and conver
sation. And indeed the weakness of my body and of my voice, arising 
chiefly from my sedentary mode of life, added to my want of that gift 
of utterance, and spiritual discernment, which are so essentially neces
sary, lead me to conclude that I shall never enter a pulpit in the Lord's 
name. My inclination is more to solitude, privacy, and retirement, 
than the more active, laborious work of the ministry. Give me my books 
and a mind disposed to heavenly meditation, and I envy not princes, 
much less the Lord's ambassadors (though it is an honorable office) in 
this crooked generation. At such seasons I aspire to nothing but an 
assimilation to the blessed Jesus, and to be 

' Of heart sincere, and temper mild, 
To spirit like a little child.' " 

We believe that our late departed friend came to a right conclu~ 
sion-one much more to his own comfort, the peace of the church, 
and the glory of God, than if, like too many who run unsent, he had 
broken through the hedge of all the considerations which he so deeply 
felt, and has so well expressed, and been determined to push his way 
into a pulpit, whether God had clearly opened the door into it or 
not. 

At the risk of a digression from our present point we feel induced, 
by the weight and importance of this subject, to pursue it a little 
further, though we hardly expect that our views upon this matter, 
the result of long observation, will fall with acceptance upon many 
ears or hearts, an,l least of all upon those whom they condemn. We 
have often said that it is much easier to build up a chapel than to build 
up a church, and we may add, to make a pulpit than to put a man 
of God into it. "None but he who made the world," said John 
Newton, "can make a Christian;" and none but he, say we, who 
makes a Christian can make a minister. It is not possessing what 
is called a gift in prayer, or even having some light on the word, 
and some power of expressing ideas with force and clearness; or be
ing endued with zeal and earnestness, and a desire for the glory of 
God and the good of souls, that constitute we will not say a call to, 
but even a fitness for, the ministerial office. A man may have good 
naturnl abilities, a competent knowledge of the scriptu1:es, a clea:, 
sound, doctrinal creed, and some good measure of grac10us expen
euce, and a gift with his pen or tongue to set forth what _h~ has 
known and felt, and yet not be fit for the work of the mm1stry. 
Mr. Huntin"ton had sitting under him men such as John Rusk, 
Keyt, C. Go~1lding, and others, well taught and. g~fte<l ,~ith . the pen 
and tongue, for beyond many of our present m1msters m light and 
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life, who never attempted to preach, nor would be have sanctioned 
the attempt if they bad made it. In order to feed the church of 
God, which be has purchased with his own blood, there must be a 
special ministerial gift, and that continually kept up and fed by sup. 
plies from the only Fountain of light and life. Everything else wears 
out, and sooner or later comes to an end. Good men, whom God 
never made nor intended to make ministers, may have spiritual gifts 
as the apostle speaks, 1 Cor. xii. 4, and as possessed of such may b; 
very useful and acceptable as private Christians, as members of 
churches, in reading, and prayer, and conversation, in holding office 
:1s deacons, or even in a small way as occasional helps in little coun
try places, or in visiting the sick, and by speaking a word in season 
to the tried and tempted. These gifts and graces of the Blessed 
Spirit they may in some measure possess, and yet not have that con
tinued supply of heavenly wisdom and utterance, or that power, au
thority, and unction which are required for the work of the ministry, 
so as to be made a real and permanent ble3sing to the church of God. 
For the Lord's sent servants have to go on as well as begin, to plough 
from morning to night, and acre after acre, and that from year to 
year, as well as put the share into the first fuuow. How then can 
they go on in a work so important and so pect: liar unless continually 
enriched from above with fresh accessions or renewed supplies of 
spiritual knowledge, holy wisdom, heavenly in&truction, divine life 
and power in their own souls, awl above all with the special blessing 
of God resting on their word and their testimony i Without tbis 
new, fresh, and continued supply from above, renewing their youth 
like the eagle's, and reviving their soul as well as their ministry, 
sooner or later all they once seemed to possess comes to an end. 
Gifts wear out; zeal declines; the old expressions, from constant re
petition, lose the charm of novelty, and are found irksome; the oft
told anecdote becomes stale and wearisome; the past experience has 
been related till none care to bear it; the congregation drops off in 
number; the church declines; and all without and within become as 
stagnant as the green-mantled pool. But what can the poor man 
do? He has given up his trade or business; has a large and increas
ing family; other churches and congregations care little to have or 
hear him, for a minister unacceptable at home is not usually accept
able abroad. Yet he must go on hammering away at the old irons, 
going through the_ same round of prayer and preaching, till he aud 
all around him sink into a state where all life and power seem lost 
and gone. Now we know that this is a true picture, though ~ot a 
very favorable or flattering one, of many churches and congregat10ns; 
but this, in some instances, is not the worst feature of the case; for 
this is a state of things which especially paves the way for the intro
duction of error. 

Thus far, then, we have assumed the case of a good man, Lut 
0ne not called to the ministry. But now view another case
that of a gifted man without humbling grace, and see with us how 
this wearing away of gifts places him in a perilous position, as re
g:mls the fwting errors of the dny. The decline of the church and 
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congregation being generally and tangibly felt in more ways thim 
one, for thinning pews mean a diminishing salary, it becomes plainly 
seen that in order to stand at all some change is needful, something 
new and fresh to stir and rouse the minister and people from their 
present state of declension. This needed novelty, this longed-for 
change is found at once in one or more of the various errors of the 
day. There is something in these errors peculiarly fascinating to 
the natural mind. It suits the reasoning faculties, especially if .a. 
man be naturally fond of argument and contention, intoxicates the 
mind with pride, makes it drunk with the spirit of delusion, and, as 
we have often thought, acts on the mental faculties, as :\-Iilton so weli 
describes eating the forbidden fruit affected our first parents: 

" As with new wine intoxicated both, 
They swim in mirth, and fancy that they feel 
Divinity ,vithin them breediiig wings, 
Wherewith to scorn the earth," 

Now, when a minister of good natural abilities has drunk clown an 
error, say, the denial of the eternal Sonship of our blessed Lord, or 
the doctrine of non-backsliding, or that· of non-chastisement for sin, 
or that of the pre-existence of the human soul of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
his whole mind becomes infected with the poison, and, like intoxicat
ing drink, it seems to put new life and spirit into him. It gives 
him quite a new field to walk in, rouses bis mind to unwonted ene:·
gy, imparts a freshness to bis views and a new train of thought and 
expression, all which pass off for a blessed revival from the LorJ; 
and these intoxicating feelings, which are merely a spirit of delusion, 
or the influence of Satan on the mind as an angel of light, are un
hesitatingly set down as the work of the Blessed Spirit upon the 
heart. There is such a thing as the light of error, what the scripture 
calls "the sparks of our own kindling," as well as the light of truth; 
and as the children of light see light in God's light, and read truth 
in the light of truth, so the children of darkness read truth in the 
light of error. It appears to their deluded minds as if a perfectly 
new light were cast upon the scriptures. This is •· walking in the 
light of their fire, and in the sparks that they have kindled;" (Isa. 
I. 11 ;) and as this fire gives warmth as well as light, they warm 
themselves at it, and say, "Aha! I am warm; I have seen the fire.'' 
The error, as thus preached with zeal and energy, and, as it appe;ffs, 
with new and unwonted life and liberty, begins to spread. Some 
of bis leading men, perhaps his rich, influential deacons, have either 
long secretly held or now drink down the error from his lips, auJ 
become drunk with the same spirit of delusion. From all this work
ing together arises a temporary flush of prosperity; a new co:1nec
tion is entered into with ministers of the same views; there 1s ,m 
exchange of pulpits; gifted but erroneous men get admission; aml 
in a short time, with the exception of a few of the real children oi 
God, who from their poverty have no weight or influence, the whole 
church and congregation are drawn into the whirlpool of error, a!.!Ll 
concerning faith often make utter shipwreck. 

We have sadly digressed from our suhject; lmt seeing and fcelin:; 
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'at this present time rnore than we ever did the wide prevalence of 
error, and how it is affecting both ministers and churches, we have 
fallen into a train of thought suggested to our mind by the wise con
clusion to which our friend and brother was led in resisting the 
temptation to undertake the work of the ministry without the espe
cial call of God, and without the needful qualifications. He was not 
indeed, a man likely to be led into error, for he loved the truth of 
God from an experience of its liberating, sanctifying influence on 
his own soul, and was well established in it; and to him, therefore 
our observations do not in the least apply. ' 

,v e must, however, give one more extract from his letters to his 
bereaved and deeply-mourning widow, after the Lord had removed 
the oLstacles to their union, and their hands were joined as their 
hearts before had been. 

"I am thankful, my dearest A., that the Lord still gives you 'wrest
ling desires that he would make us help-meets to each other in the things 
which are enduring.' These desires are equally my own; and indeed, 
this ought to be our first object, though when we each feel what poor 
creatures we at'e in ourselves we fear we shalr come short, but the Lord's 
strength is ' perfected in weakness.' All things must sink into the shade 
compared with our union with each other in tht, Lord, as you well ex
press. This union we already enjoy; may the Lord increase it; and as 
he has condescended, in numerous instances recorded in his word, to 
show forth by the institution of marriage the sacreLl and intimate union 
between himself and the church, (though all types necessarily fail in some 
points,) and he has often, since the appearance on earth of the great An
titype himself, the Lord Jesus, sanctified the consideration thereof to the 
souls of his people, may he in mercy so deal with us, and then our union 
by marriage can bring with it no cross from friends or relations or other
wise which we shall not be enabled to bear. Indeed, I do hope that in 
our case we shall only be more separated from the world thereby; and if 
such be the case, we shall have cause to bless God, not only for our mu
tual love and affection, but for bringing us together in that most sacred 
tie, and over-ruling all things connected with it to his own glory and 
ow.· souls' good. And I do beseech him that I may ever manifest toward 
you the utmost tenderness, forbearing care, and unbroken faithfulness; 
having his blessed example towards his church, and towards myself as 
an wiworthy member thereof, ever before my eyes, influencing my every 
thought, word, and action. The best, the only real pledge which I can 
give you is, that I not only love you for your own sake, and for what I 
see in you to love, but for his sake, who, we trust, hath loved us, and 
given himself for us, and ' has left us an example that we should follow 
his steps,' and a precept by his apostle, 'Husbands, love your wives, 
even as Christ loved the church and gave himself for it,' &c. 0 what a 
precept! But I trust the promises are ours, as well as the precepts, and 
it is to them we must look-that is, to their fulfilment-for every real 
blessing." 

We believe that our spiritual rea<lers, and especially Christian hus
barn.Is an<l wives, will a<lmire with us the sweet spirit that breathes 
through the above extract, the warm, sober, chastened affection which 
it displays, and the holy basis ou which he desires their union to rest. 

Several features of his Christian character have come out more 
visilJly and prominently since his decease, as <luring his life his quiet, 
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retired deportment tended much to conceal them. Among them was 
his great sympathy with the afflicted family of God. To one believer 
in a neighboring town, who had been for many years and still is con
fined to her room with a most painful complaint, he was particularly 
atto.ched, frequently visited her, as far as the distance and his occu
pation allowed, and bore her much upon his heart. It is in refer
ence to her that he addressed a letter to lier sisters from which we 
give the following extract: 

" My mind has many times recurred to my conversation with your 
beloved sister on Lord's Day last, with great comfort and satisfaction. I 
say comfort, for though she is so far before me in the experience of divine 
and heavenly things, yet she can ' condescend to those of low estate; 
and my comfort was and is in this, that God gave me, and, I thank him, 
still continues to give me, comfort in the humble hope that I am a par
taker with her of the same grace of life. Believe me, the savor of her 
conversation yet abides with me, and my friends here are almost tempted 
to envy me the pleasure I enjoyed, and still do, in measure, enjoy. After 
getting home at night, I wept for joy that the Lord should give me such 
feelings [of sympathy towards his poor suffering child in her affliction; 
nor did I close my eyes all night from thinking of her case and the gra
cious words which dropped from her lips. Natural feelings will often go 
far in sympathising with the afflicted, but I trust mine were spiritual. 
0 that God may continue his loving-kindness to her who knows him, 
making all her bed in her sickness, and causing her to glory in tribula
tions also; assuredly believing that in his own good time he will deliver 
her out of all her afflictions, by 'coming again and receiving her to him
self.' I would with her ' praise him who remembered us in our low es
tate, for his merC¥ endureth for ever.' And he who bath said, 'I the 
Lord do keep it; I will water it every moment; lest any hurt it I will 
keep it night and day,' will never 'suffer his faithfulness to fail;' for 
'Judah bath never been forsaken of the Lord, nor Israel of his God.' " 

He was also a mau much exercised in his own soul, and a strong 
presentiment which he seemed to carry in his bosom that his days 
on earth would be comparatively but few, was, in the Lvrd's hand, 
made a means of causing him to holu all earthly things with a loose 
hand. We see this in the following extract: 

"I am daily learning more and more what a wilderness world this is; 
that it is not our rest, it is polluted; affording no rest for the sole of our 
foot-doomed to destruction-and worthy of it I that ' Christ is all in 
all;' that he is our rest; yea, our righteousness, wisdom, sanctification, 
and complete redemption, and worthy of eternal praise. 0 for grace, 
with the apostle, to 'lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so 
easily beset us; and to run with patience the race set before us, looking 
unto Jesus,' &c. (Heb. xii. 1, 2.) " 

And again: 

"I arose this morning with considerable pain all round my head, but 
it has gradually subsided during the day. These visitations seem neces
sary to keep us in continual remembrance of our mortality. How much 
to be envied are they who, having fought the good fight, finished their 
course, and kept the faith, have received the crown of glory hid up for 
all those who love the Lord's appearin&· Still, if it were the Lord's will,_ 
I would desire of him, for your sake, tnat my removal from this vale of 
tears, be it near or distant, might not be by sudden but with gentle 
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stroke, my evidences bright, and heaven in view, while yet on Jordan's 
banks I linger, longing to be gone, and to be for ever with the Lord. If 
the Lord should take me first, I know the consolation my dear wife will 
need, and therefore it is for her sake, as well as for my own, that I desire 
all these things; otherwise, sudden death must, to the righteous, he 
sudden glory; and with them, in every state, it shall be well." 

Here, then, we close this notice; and if our Review has been rather 
wandering and discursive, it bas been so from the feeling that as mere 
details of a private and little-known individual, however much es
teemed in his own circle, can but interest a few, we have to write for 
the many. As a principle, therefore, we usually, in our Reviews, seek 
to rise from the mere barren ground of a book which perhaps scarcely 
one out of a hundred of our readers would ever see, into that wide 
and more enlarged field of thought which brings the subject within 
the grasp of the great bulk of cur spiritual readers. Our Reviews 
arc, therefore, purposely not so much a review of particular books as 
of principles and subjects-the book being, for the most part, used 
as a convenient medium of expressing our own views and feelings 
upon points of interest or edification to the church of God. Influ
rnced by this principle, and guided by this feeling, we have reviewed 
this Memorial of a departed friend and brother; and in this spirit we 
desire to commend both the work itself and our notice of it to the 
tender care and heavenly blessing of the God of all grace, laying it 
at his feet that he may do with it as may seem good in his sight. 

As our notice of the above work may possibly cause some inquiry 
for it, we think it desirable to mention that as but a small number of 
copies (250) was printed, and they purposely published at a price 
(2s. Gd.) so much under prime cost as to put the book within the 
reach of the poor, but at the same time insuring a considerable loss 
to the widow. We regret that a larger number was not printed, and 
we recommend our spiritual readers to apply at once for the copies 
on band, either to Mrs. Peake, Oakham, or to the publisher of the 
" Gospel Standard." 

THE chief wisdom of men is attentively to consider the hand of 
God; but almost all men seem to be immersed in a state of stupor; when 
the Lord smites them, they stand as it were amazed, and never regard the 
hand of the smiter; and when the Lord freely and kindly cherishes them, 
they exult in their 0wn wantonness. In the mean time we ought to 
strive to connect ourselves with "the poor of the flock," (Zech. xi. 11,) 
who are deemed as the offscouring of the world, and so attentively to 
consider God's vengeance that we may seriously fear and not provoke 
his extreme judgments, and thus perish with the wicked.-Calvin. 

SHALL my straitened heart and polluted soul indeed change a 
close dungeon for a large palace, and enjoy liberty and purity at once 1 
Shall my filthy garments and my iniquity pass away in one day1 Who 
can describe the nature of such a change as this 1 No less than the over• 
shadowing of the same Spirit which fonned Christ in the womb of the 
virgw, doth also form him anew in every redeemed soul; and quickens 
it from the law of sin and death, to he a new creature in holiness, righteous-
11c::ss, wi,dom, and truth, after the ima:~e of him who created it.-})or;iey. 
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"And to Jesus, the Mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of sprin
kling, that speaketh better things than that of Abel.''-Heb. xii. 24. 

IN taking these words as a text, I have made an omission. The 
apostle has said, in the chapter above, that Esau was rejected, and 
found no place of repentance, though he sought it carefully with 
tears; and some of God's own children are much exercised with 
fears that their case is like Esau's. But were they not God's chil
dren, he ,;would let them alone. Esau was a bond-child, as Ishmael 
was; and all his religious devotions were under and in an old cove
vant spirit. But, says the apostle, in the next words, "But ye are 
not come unto the mount that might be touched, and that burned 
with fire, nor unto blackness, and -darkness, and tempest, and the 
sound of a trumpet, and the voice of words, which voice they that 
heard entreated that the word should not be spoken unto them any 
more, for they could not endure that which was commanded. And 
if so much as a beast touch the mountain it shall be stoned or thrust 
through with a dart. And so terrible was the sight that Moses said, 
I exceedingly fear and quake. But ye are come unto Mount Zion, 
and unto the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to 
an innumJJrable company of angels, to the general assembly and 
church of the first-born which are written in heaven, and to God the 
Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect, aml to 
Jesus the Mediator." Ah! this is the blessedness of it, as Hart says: 

"None but Jesus 
Can do helpless sinners good." 

I am often brought to Hart's religion. It did not use to be so 
with me; but now, I find, without Christ all is nothing. He not 
only can do his people good, but he does do them gooi.l. 

I will, as God shall dispose, speak 
I. Of the new covenant. 
II. Of the 111edictt01· of the new covenant; and, 
Lastly. Of the blood of sp1·inkling. 
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I. There are many covenants which people make which are sure 
not to stand. Job made a covenant with his eyes; but that was no 
use. I have me.de such a covenant, and many others, but broke 
them all. It is e.11 under the old covenant. I dare say some of you 
are thinking, " 0, if I had not this entanglement, if I were away 
from these connections, I would do better." Poor deluded wretches! 
You must be brought to give up all your resolutions, and acknow
ledge you can do nothing. Hart says, 

"His fairest pretensions must wholly be wo.ved, 
And bis best resolutions be cross'd. 

Nor ce.n he expect to be perfectly so.ved 
Till he finds himself utterly lost." 

The voice of the old covenant is, "If ye be willing and obedient 
ye shall eat the good of the land." (Isa. i. 19.) This is congenial 
to our nature. ''We will be obedient," said the Israelites. "But" 
says God, "they, like men, have transgressed my covenant." (Ho~. 
vi. 7.) The law says, "Do, and live." Well, we say, "We ought to 
do, and we will do all the things the Lord Lath commanded." But 
we can do nothing! It saith also, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, and soul, and mind, and strength." But none 
ever yet did or can, for '' the carnal mind is enmity against God;" 
it hates him. You will ask, " Wherefore, theIJ, serveth the law f' 
I answer, "It was added because of transgression, that every mouth 
might be stopped, and all the world become guilty before God." I 
find sin mixing even with my most secret devotions, even prayer. 
This will cure a man of .Arminianism, depend upon if Many 
preachers, now-a-days, bring the old covenant forward in new terms, 
and term it '' evangelic;" just as the plater makes baser metals pass, 
by putting a coating of silver on the top. )fany set up in religion 
who never were set crying or seeking by God. Such follow such 
fellows. Perhaps you will say I am destitute of affection. But, as 
John Bunyan saith in his Pilgrim's Progress, when asked if the way 
is safe, "It is safe for those to whom it shall be safe, but the trans
gressors shall fall therein." So saith Paul, "The election bath ob
tained it, and the rest were blinded." I don't war.t to set you down 
short; but depend upon it, if God has set you a-seeking and crying, 
he will never cast you off. 

The new covenant is not called so on account of priority, for it 
was made before tbe world began, and was revealed after the law 
was given, and called so also because God gives his people to feel 
something of the law first, and because it will ever contain a. newness 
to the elect. It is unconditional and everlasting, and God's '' wills" 
and "shalls"' will prevail till every elect vessel is brought safe to 
glory. This covenant was made between the Father, Son, and H~ly 
Ghost; God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost said, 
"Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation." 
David sings sweetly of this covenant in his last words. He ~ook 
many bad steps; (and is not this an encouragement to do the 1Ike1 
God forlJid ! but they are left on record like beacons or buoys in the 
sea to bid the sailor to sheer off;) he was a man after God's own 
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heart; and his Psalms are the best prayer-book in the world. He 
was the sweet singer of Israel, and in my opinion the man snng the 
sweetest song in his last words: "The Spirit of the Lord spake by 
me, and his word was in my tongue. Although my house be not so 
with God, yet he hath made with me an everlasting covenant, or
dered in all things and sure; for this is all my salvation and all my 
desire, although he make it not to grow." (See 2 Sam. xxiii. 1-5.) 
I like to hear a person speak of the covenant: "I will give him 
[Christ J for a covenant to the people, that thou mayest be for salva-. 
tion to the ends of the earth." "The secret of the Lord is with them 
that fear him; and he will show them his covenant." 

I once read a man's dream. It was printed some years ago. He 
was an old minister, away from his home, and slept with a friend. 
As he slept he dreamed of the covenant, and the other heard him 
talk in his sleep many precious things of the covenant, and at last 
the old man said, "If the children of God were to dwell more upon 
the covenant they would be as happy as the days are long." His 
friend was uncommonly delighted to hear him speak about the co
venant. He has laid the foundation of our hope in oaths and pro
mises, and blood. "My covenant shall be with him of life and 
peace." "My covenant with him will I not break, nor alter the 
thing that has gone out of my mouth." 

II. I come now to speak of the Mediator of the covenant, which 
is Jesus the Saviour. Paul says, "Now a mediator is not a medi
ator of one, but God is one;" and lost sinners are the offending party. 
Job wished for "a daysman (or·mediator], to lay his hand upon 
both." Jesus was the Word made flesh, the eternal God, and the 
Son of Mary, called "a worm, and no man, a reproach of men, and 
despised of the people." "I saw that there was no man, and won
dered that there was no intercessor; then my own arm brought sal
vation." "Then I restored that I took not away." Joshua saw him, 
and said, "Art thou for us or for our enemies? And he said, Nay, 
but as Captain of the Lord's host am I come. And Joshua fell on 
his face and did worship." (Josh. v. 14.-16.) Now compare this 
with what Paul says, (Heb. ii. 10,) "For it became him for whom 
are all things in bringing many sons to glory, to make the Captain 
of their salvation perfect through sufferings." He is also called "the 
author and the finisher of faith." But the text says, "Ye are come 
unto Jesus, the Mediator of the new covenant." And he says, "Come 
unto me, all ye that are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest." And sure I am there is no real rest till we do come to Jesus. 
There is none arising from convictions, though they are evidences to 
others of the footsteps of the flock. If I were sure this was the last 
~ime I shall speak to you I must say that a sight of and an interest 
lil the Mediator is the greatest blessing you can have by the way. I 
well remember the happiness I enjoyed when the Lord the Spirit 
first showed me a little of him. As long as we are here we shall be 
continually learning, for we learn but little at a time; nay, even if 
or.e lived to the age of :Methuselah we should still be learning. I 
find daily need of the Mediator; I could not live without him. 0 
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even a glimpse of him between the clouds is rejoicing to one's soul, 
for my own heart so befools and bedevils me that I am full of doubt~ 
and fears, not of my interest particularly, hut of whereabouts I ntn 
like a traveller in a wilderness, or a sailor tossed upon the waves' 
and who has lost his compass. Aud the devil will set me to look 
at the saints and their faults, and at myself, and I am ready to say 
there is nothing at all in any one. But this is my infirmity; and 
sure I am that, as travellers cannot pass along without picking up 
dirt by the way, no more can the saints. But God will often bring 
his people to confession, like the 1n·odigal, saying, " I have sinned 
against heaven and in thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called 
thy son." There is still the law in the members, "the flesh lusting 
against the spirit;" and sometimes I have thought it strange that 
the Lord should indulge others, and seem to pass me unnoticed. 
Then I have been so jealous, and "jealousy is cruel as the grave," 
that I have been ready to say, "Tell my Beloved I am sick of love." 
I was enabled, as I came along to Deptford this afternoon, to sing 
for a few moments; (and that is something of a wonder now-a-days;) 
and this was the song: 

" Yes, I to the end shall endure, 
As sure ns the enrnest is given. 
l\Iore hnppy, but not more secure, 
Are the glorified spirits in hee.vei:..'' 

And I said, '' Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and alI that is within me, 
bless his holy name, and forget not all his benefits." Ah! my friends, 
after a few years we shall be gope, and then what will avail what 
men think of us, or their opinions about us 1 

IIL I come, in the third place, to speak of the blood oj sprinkling. 
It is a figurative expression, in allusion to the blood of the passover 
lamb, when Moses commanded the children of Israel to kill the 
lamb and to sprinkle the blood upon the doorposts and the lintels; 
and when the destroying angel went forth and slew the ii.rstborn of 
Egypt, he passed by all (or over all) who were in the houses so 
sprinkled with blood,-this is the meaning of the passover. It is 
said that "by faith Moses kept the passover, and the sprinkling of 
blood, lest he that destroyed the firstborn should touch them. . .. 
And the book and the people and all the vessels of the sanctuary 
were sprinkled with blood." And sure I am that all the vessels of 
mercy are or will Le sprinkled with the blood of Christ, said to be 
"elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through 
sanctification of the Spirit and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus 
Clirist ;• (1 Pet. i. 2 ;) and in Heb. xiii. 20 it is called, "tl1e blood of 
the eYCrlasting coYcuant." The first thing that the soul feels of 
a1iy weight is its siu aud soul-sickness. As Hart says, 

"T),ine's indeed a lost coudition, 
"\Yorks cannot work thee remission, 

:"-: or thy goodness do thee good. 
De,1tJ,·s witliin 1l1ee, all about thee, 
Bm tl,e remedy's witliom thee; 

~_:ee it in tl;y Saviotu 's IJlood." 

'· II et Ying," s.1ith Pe.ul, "our hearts spriuklull from an evil con-
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science;" ancl again, "We joy in God through our Lorcl Jesus Christ, 
by whom we have now received the atonement;" "Being justified, 
by faith we have peace with God through our Lorcl Jesus Christ." 
Hence, "in that clay thou shalt say, 0 Lord, I will praise thee." 
Why, what's the ,matter 7 "Though thou wast ani;,rry, thine anger 
is turned away, and thou comfortedst me." What, then! Has God 
changed? No; but it is so in his apprehension. "I will trust, and 
not be afro.id." Why, what's the rr.atter 7 "The Lord Jehovah is 
my strength and my song; he also is become my salvation." "Praise 
the Lord, call upon his name, declare his doings among the people, 
make mention that his name is exalted." "Sing unto the Lord, for 
he bath done excellent things; this is known in all the earth." (Isa. 
xii.) Such see the King in his beauty. But perhaps you are say
ing, "I know nothing of this; I am merely weeping." I answer, 
"They that sow in tears shall reap in joy; he that goeth forth and 
weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again with re• 
joicing, bringing his sheaves with him." 

God bless what I have spoken; and I add no more. 

IT IS WELL. 
My dear Friend,-! just drop you a line to say it is well with my dear 

partner, it is well with the child, and the best of all is, it is well with 
our souls. My wife had a very painful time, and we felt tried on all hands. 
But the Lord rcigneth, let the earth rejoice; for although clouds and 
darkness are often round about him, righteousness and judgment are 
the habitation of his throne. She has been very dark in mind, but the 
gracious Comforter brought a sweet portion to her mind that had been 
blest to her soul some few years back: "Who is blind as my servant, and 
deaf as my messenged" This was after her paiuful labor last night, 
and she felt it was the voice of her Beloved. 0 these visits, although 
short, are more to be desired than rubies. The inward satisfaction she 
enjoyed I could see by her countenance, and my heart rejoiced. I don't 
think I was left altogether solitary, for I was thinking of the dear Re
deemer's words, "Gather up the fragments, that nothing be lost." 

But I must forbear just now. I should have written to acknowledge 
your last kind note, (with my letters,) but was anxiously waiting to semi 
you this news. Your note, my dear friend, refreshed our spirits; and 
your last short visit I felt good, for those words you brought forward 
fitted well, and were like apples of gold, particularly as my miud was 
tried: "Bring him to me." You will recollect well I went to the 
prayer-meeting with the words, "Bring him to me," and begged the 
Lord he would help us to bring all our troubles, cares, aud woes to him. 
and bless us with precious grace to leave them there. How good and 
how pleasant it is when brethren dwell together in unity. It is like the 
precious ointment on Aaron's head, that ran clown ewn to the >kirts. 

Give our united and tender love and regard to your partner au,! com
panion in joy and sorrow, and tell her, what matter whether ,\·c be poor 
or rich, high or low, &c., so long as Jesus is out's. God bless tl1~e and 
us with precious faiLh, that we may be euabled to rest on !nm, srnk 01· 

swim-come life or death; for he is a Friend that loveth at all times, 
and stickoth closer than ,1 brother. Aud we have pro\·cd a;,aiu an,l ago.in 
that many watci's cannot quench bis low, neither cau floods llrnwn ic. 

Yoms, in loVl' ,tml in trnth, 
Croydon, Sopt. 22nd, 185-l. II. &- E. n. 
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PEACE. 

" Peace I leaYe with you; my peace I giYe unto you.''-John xiv. 27. 

" Pence by his cross bath Jesus made, 
The church's everlasting Head; 
O'er hell and sin a victory won, 
And with a shout to glory gone.'' 

How little is this thought of, comparatively, even by the child
ren of the kingdom. The Lord has ordained that they shall find 
solid, substantial peace 110 where but in Christ. All other is marred· 
the worm lies at the root, however pretty the gourd may be; all must 
perish, that Christ may be "all in all;" and it is in this path, however 
painfully learnt, that the peace of God is prized by the souls of God's 
dear children. One ray of light from the Sun of righteousness, one 
precious word dropped into the soul by the Prince of peace, will 
give such a measure of peace as the he&rt of the natural man has 
never conceived. Thus we find the words of his mouth sweeter than 
honey or the honeycomb. While reading Luke xvii., the return of 
the Samaritan leper to giYe glory to God entered my heart with 
such a sacred sweetness that I was overwhelmed with sacred joy and 
peace. In the midst of this sacred delight; these words were sealed 
on my spirit with solemn and sacred power: " He that believeth 
that Jesus is the Christ is born of God." 0 what a testimony is this 
when God the Holy Spirit witnesseth with our spirit that we are 
born of God. 

When our Lord openEd his public ministry, he said, "Blessed are 
the pure in heart, for they shall see God." The poor leper, when he 
was i:J.ealed, saw God in Christ, and returned to give glory, and fell at 
his feet, and with a loud voice glorified Gc,d. 

" Soon at his sacred feet 
I Lope with him to fall; 

Join in the everlasting song, 
And crown llim Lord of all." 

How the wisdom and compassion of the Son:*~£ God shine in 
this ! He well knows, poor trembling soul, how little peace his bre
thren had to expect in their journey through a wilderness world. 
How keenly Jeremiah felt this when, under a heavy pressure, and in 
bitterness of spirit, he cried, "The Comforter which should relieve 
my soul is far fro~ me." And every member of the mystical body 
of Christ feels this in a measure in his season; but he is the brother 
born for adversity, and to him is given the tongue of the learned, 
that he may know how to speak a word in season to him that is 
weary. Some two years ago, for nearly four months my soul was in 
such darkness, and there was such a heaviness on my spirit, that I 
questioned every thing I ever experienced, and the enemy tempted 
me to destroy myself; so I went about writing bitter things against 
myself. I looked at Bunyan's n;an in an iron cage, and I seemed 
just like Lim, save one thing; I could not say I counted the Llood ?f 
Christ an m1holy thing. No; I felt sure there was no peace but Ill 

tliat "precious blood." 
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In goirg about the street, I used to cry, "Lord, snatch me as a 
brand. from the burning." Ah, poor soul, if thou art here, no one can 
comfort you till God himself comes. No; 

'' None but the bleeding Lamb 
The mighty work can do." 

"I, even I, am· he .that comforteth you." Neither ministers nor 
brethren, with all their love and sympathy, can do it, but in his time, 

" Just in the last distregsing hour, 
Tile Lord displays delivering power," 

In the providence of God he opened a door for me to earn the 
bread that perisheth. Having to walk six miles into the country in 
a morning, and return in the evening, my soul cried unto him for a 
blessing that the Holy Spirit would open communion with my poor 
soul; for he only can. I felt assured of this, and I was led to turn 
that verse of a hymn i:nto a prayer: 

And this: 

" Descend from heaven, immortal Dove, 
Stoop down and take me on thy wings, 
And mount and bear me far above 
The reach of all :inferior things." 

'('~-, 
" Up to the fields where angels lie, 

Wliere living waters gently roll, 
Fain would my soul leap out ancl fly, 
But sin hangs heavy on my soul.'' 

Here I was led to see that the dear man, the writer, experienced 
Paul's body of sin and death, cold and deathly upon his spirit, press
ing him down to earth. And I felt it too. There is nothing imagi
nary here; no, a deep felt reality. Yes, 

" Sin bangs heavy on my soul," 

but blessed be God, the dear man as well as Paul knew the remedy, 
and the blessed Spirit was leading me on to know it too, powerfully 
and sweetly. 

" Thy precious blood, dear dying Christ, 
Can make this lou(l of guilt remove, 
Anrl thou canst bear me where thou fliest, 
On thy soft wings, celestial Dove.'' 

Here peace began to flow like a river, and I had not passed on 
but a little further when these words were sealed 011 my soul: '' But 
unto you that fear my 11ame shall the Sun of righteous11ess arise 
with healing in bis wings; and ye shall go forth and grow up as 
calves of the stall." Here, in one moment, I saw the whole work of 
a sinner's salvation by the power of God the Holy Spirit set forth. 
My soul was set at liberty, and I went on my way" rejoicing in hope 
of the glory of God." Yes, poor soul, however dark, and however 
dead you may be, " I am the resurrection and the life;" my wonl 
shall yet comfort you and raise you up. 

"He hides the purpose of bis g1 nca 
To n111K•~ it butter known.'' 

When God is pleased to bring his law into the conscience of his 
child, (for "by the htw is the knowledge of sin,") fear is engendered 
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in the soul; and if it he a work of some time, great foar_nnd deep 
distress is felt; and judgment is felt iu the conscience, and condem
nation too. Dreadful fear will possess the soul; but here is the pro
mise to such a soul: "The Sun of righteousness shall arise with heal
ing in his wings." Yes; " Heal my soul for I have sinned against 
thee." Auel what can heal but precious blood 1 Guilt and precious 
blood cannot stand together. Guilt must flee when the blood of the 
atonement is received by the power of God the Holy Spirit. " He 
bath made peace by the blood of his cross." Thus is peace pro
claimed in the conscience. "He bath sent me to bind up the 
broken-hearted, to proclain liberty to the captives, and the opening 
of the prison to them that are bound." "He that heareth the voice 
of the Son of God shall live." " Because I live, ye shall live also." 
Blessed truth. 

"Rejoice, heliever, in the Lord, 
,vho makes your cause llisown; 
The hope that's built upon bis word 
Can ne'er be overthrown.'' 

0 we know not the why nor the wherefore some pressures come 
upon us, and sometimes the Lord blesses them to the opening up of 
truth in the soul. Under a pressure one day the words of Elijah, 
" I am no better than my fathers," were laid on my spirit. Elijah 
had been mighty through God on Mount Carmel; and I believe, like 
Paul, there was a thorn in the flesh given him that squeezed this 
complaint out of his exercised soul, " I am no better than my fathers." 
His peace for a time was disturbed; it was ballast in his vessel, like 
Paul's, "I persecuted the church of God." But the Lord's eye was on 
Elijah, and he sent his angel and comforted him, letting a measure of 
peace into his soul, and giving him strength and a fresh commission. 
'' My peace I leave with you." The pilgrims to Zion often come to 
5uch places, and but for a covenant God would sink in despair. 

"T'is well when we can $in;; 
As sinners bought with blood; 

Or when we touch the mournful string, 
And mourn an absent Goel." 

" Poor pilgrims feel their need 
Of fresh supplies of grace; 

The Meditator·s blood t'l plead, 
And run tbe heavenly race.'' 

How sweet is 1;he promise, " They shall revive as the corn." 
There is no blessedness out of Christ; "For all the promises are Yea 
and Amen in him." When the Lord the Spirit reveals a precious 
Christ by opening up and bri?ging into the l~eart _so_me precious 
portion of the word, and proclaims peace, sometimes It IS as express
ed in the Son<J' of Solomon, "or ever I was aware my soul ma~e 
me like the chariots of Amminadib." Then we find, "He that JS 

joined to the Lord is one spirit." Union and communion arc realised. 
We go forth and grow up into him who is the Head, in ~hom,.all 
fu]ness <l~Yells, and we draw water out of the wells of salvat10n. ~ 
K apthali, satisfied with favor, and full with the blessing of the Lord. 
He possesseth the south, and abidcth experimentally beneath the 
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shadow of the Almighty. But remember, poor soul, '' The darkness 
and the light are both alike with him;" he knows no shadow of a 
cliange. "If ye believe not, he abideth faithful." "The same yes
terday, to day, and for ever." 

"The Spirit will reveal 
The Saviour's love and power; 
And thy poor spirit ' seal ' 
In God's appointed hour." 

"Often send thy Spirit down 
All my mercies, Lord, to crown; 
Let me feel this holy fire, 
Till thou sayest, ' Come up higher.'" 

J. T. 

A LETTER UPON IMPORTANT BUSINESS, 
BY A SHOPMAN. 

The Shopman to the Smith sendeth greeting,-ThankR to my beloved 
brother for his kind and pertinent epistle, and for the pleasa~t construc
tion put upon his mistake respecting the numbers. From this circum
stance you have raised a question to inquire what I consider to be the 
value of my stock in trade. Indeed, my friend, it is rather a puzzling 
matter to state the exact value of my whole estate; for you must know 
that I cannot minutely estimate the amount of what I am now in pos
session of, much less the portion I hope to enjoy in reversion, when I 
come of age, It is true I sometimes begin to take stock, but am often 
sadly hindered by some particubr interruptions, arising from the follow
ing circnmstances. 

You must understand that I have two shopmen who constantly attend 
me in my business; one I have a singular regard for, as being the best 
friend I have in the management of all my concerns; the other I have 
an uncommon aversion to; but though he is a continual plague to me, 
and often makes a very disagreeable confusion in my shop, yet I cannot, 
if it would save my life, get rid of him. 'rhis hateful inmate was in the 
house when I first set up in business; and according to the tenour of the 
lease which was made over to me by my fleshly father, I find to my grief 
that he is to abide in the house as long as I live; and though he is au 
is of a black complexion; whether he is a native of Africa or Eden I 
old man, I see no signs of his dying in my lifetime. This old fellow 
shall not determine; but I often conclude that the devil is in him, or 
he would never behave as he does; for by his evil conduct he hath, to 
my knowledge, offended the best friend I ever had in the world since I 
was created, and he often acts in :m unbecoming manner towards a cer
tain comely, delicate woman, whom I have a strong affection for. This
said shopman is continually quarrelling with the other, who is now my 
foreman, and to whose care I commit the principal concerns of my busi
ness. This young man, whose conduct I much admire, is a native of 
the south country, and was Eent to my house by a most illustrious Per-• 
son who was once a resident in the land of Judrna, and at his death left 
me an invaluable patrimony. This wonderful act of loving-kindness I 
often reflect upon till my very heart glows; and the tears often burst 
from my eyes at the consideration of his unexampled bounty to me a 
poor stranger; for though I have been in this country above 50 years, 
and have received many tokens of regard from sev~ral members of my 
Father's family, yet amongst them all I never experienced such peculiar 
marks of tender affection as I have received from this altogether lovely, 
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fai~hful, and unchangeable Friend, of whom I may well say that he is a 
Fnend that sticketh closer than a brother. It was he, my brother, who 
sent this young- man to assist me; and to tell you the truth, I am certain 
that it is owing to the active services of this person that I have been en
abled to carry on my business to this day; for when he first came to me 
I was exceedingly poor, my circumstances were greatly embarrassed, 
and to ~11 appearance I was on the verge of bankruptcy; but my kind 
and lovmg Friend who sent him to assist rue in my distress, furnished 
him with a great number of bank-notes, and authorised him to render 
me_assistan~c whenever I was put to i~ to make up a paym~nt. You may 
easily conceive what an advantage this has been to me m these hard 
times, and what a mercy it has been to have such a confidential servant• 
for many a time, when I have had a large bill to pay, and not above~ 
penny in the house, this foreman of mine has gone in all weathers up to 
the bank, and brought me home money sufficient to discharge the bill 
that was due; and often upon settling my day's expenses I have had a 
penny overplus to lend to a fellow-tradesman in distress. 

In this manner I have been enabled to go on for a number of years 
with both these servants behind the counter; and though they can neve; 
agree, but are always contending together, yet, wonderful to tell, my 
busi11ess is still carried on, and i11 the midst of all these strange circum
stances, my credit is kept up and my lot is mailltained. 

Having related the matter thus far, I will now show you holf I ma
nage to take stock. I never get my two shopmen to unite and assist me 
in this point, because they are of such contrary dispositions that they 
never can agree to help each other; therefore it is in vain for me to re
quire such a piece of service at their hands. I will now show you how 
I get this necessary branch of business done to my satisfaction. When
ever I intend to take stock, I always take a clear, warm, sunshiny day; 
for you must know at such seasons my old black man is generally very 
sleepy; and when he lies slumbering under the counter, my foreman and 
I then embrace the opportunity to balance the books, count the cash and 
the bank-notes, and weigh the goods in hand. In this way we two get 
through the matter of taking stock; and though it is then a busy time, 
we always contrive to live well on that day, with a good hot dinner and 
a flagon of wille ; for you must understand that both my foreman and I 
are very fond of the pure blood of the grape. These stock-taking days, my 
friend, are truly pleasant to me; but I am obliged to be very active in order 
to get through the business before the sun goes down, for as soon as the 
shadows of evening come on, my troublesome black shopman is sure to 
awake and begin a disturbance. We always know v.hen he begins to 
move; but sometimes he· has risen up so quickly that we have been so 
disturbed that we could not finish our wine. At such times I have hid 
the glass and the foreman has put the bottle into his bosom; for we are 
mutually agreed nev.er to let this negro taste of our wine. We keep ~11 
these dainties to ourselves; and glad should we be could we but turn him 
out of doors. '.!.'his we have cndeavored to do, but in vain. However, 
there fa one consolation, for I have been well assured that there is a day 
coming when, by a royal proclamation from the King, this old bluck 
man shall be driven out of doors, and never suffered to enter the house 
again for ever and ever. 

I have, my urother, given you a long account about this black slave, 
in order to cautio11 you uot to give him any employ in your shop, espe
cially as I have bee11 credibly informed that ho hath, ere uow, follo~'etl 
the trade of a blacksmith; therefore I entreat you never to harbor ]11~, 
for you may depend upon it he is the vilest thief under the sun, and will 
be sure to rob your houEe if you give him the least c11couragemeut. 
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This long nccount about my two shopmen would no doubt appear 
mere nonsense to thousamh in this day who seem to carry on a great 
trade in our way; but leaving them to their own wisdom, my brother 
may depend upon the truth of my relation; and in order to remove any 
doubt that may arise in your mind on the subject, I will now give you 
their names, and then I hope you will not quesition my veracity. The 
name of my black shopman is Unbelief, and the natne of him who is my 
foreman is Faith. The first is the offspring of the devil, the very image 
of his father, and the plague and pest of our family. The younger one, 
who is of noble extraction, and much esteemed by all the children of 
light, is a very comely person, well made, very active, chaste in deport
ment, clean in apparel, very particular in his food, an excellent scholar, 
and a ready reckoner. He has had a liberal education, understands the 
living languages, and is a good translator both of the Hebrew and Greek 
tongues. In addition to all this, he is remarkably kind and obedient; 
and, if occasion requires, he can go a long journey in a very short time. 
These rare qualifications, together with the fidelity which marks all his 
actions, have so e!!deared him to my heart that I hope to live and die 
with him. 

As you requested me to give you some account of the value ofmy stock, 
I think it will be obvious to you that this my foreman, whom I have but 
feebly described, constitutes no small share of my treasure, for it is evi
dent that a man blessed with faith is of no mean degree. And though 
the men of the world lightly esteem this kind of treasure, yet you and I 
who have learned what real substance is, are very thankful that we are 
made partakers of such a blessed portion, though our measure be but as 
a grain of mustard seed, being well assured that Little Faith is greatly 
beloved by the King of kings. 

And now, my brother, forasmuch as I feel a true affection for thee, I 
do the more freely impart the secrets of my occupation, having a hope 
that you will gain by trading a little more in my way; for though I do 
not abound in some articles that are highly esteemed in this country, 
yet I feel my heart enlarged towards such as thou art, being persuaded 
that thy affections are set upon the things I deal in, which are the pro
duce of a far country. 

Having this persuasion in my mind, I will now inform thee, my bro
ther, that I and my foreman. are in partnership, though very few of 
those who frequent the shop know anything of the matter. We share 
in all the profits of the concern; we eat and drink together when oppor
tunity serves; and we often sleep together in one bed. Sometimes we 
sit talking together till midnight, and our conversation is upon various 
subjects; for you must understand that my foreman and partner is a good 
historian, and well acquainted with ancient things; he hath, ere now, 
told me of things that were transacted before the world was made, and 
often talks about Abraham and Sarah his wife as familiarly as if he had 
lived with them; and sometimes I have in my own mind compared him 
to Eliezer of Damascus, Abraham's steward, for diligence and fidelity; 

'he is likewise well versed in the history of David, and of David's Son and 
Lord; sometimes he will sit and talk to me about these things for the 
hour together, and at other times he will entertain me in reading ancient 
records in which these things are described; and to tell you the truth, 
I never spend my time so comfortably as when w~ two can ge~ awi1:y to
gether from the hurry of outward concerns and enJoy ourselves m pnvate. 
In these private seasons he often introduces a sister of his, whose name 
is Charity a beautiful virrrin, whose person and deportment are truly de
sirable· w'hen these both ~ome to"ether, their company and conversation 

' 
0 

• h f are very pleasant to me, and the more so as 1t appears t ey o ten frc-
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quent the King's palace; and in these interviews they rehearse what they 
have seen and heard. In one of these private conferences they were 
speakiug of some things that had happened at one of the King's country 
houses, where the head steward* had been lately removed to a higher situ
ation in the palace royal; I found out hy their conversation that there 
had been no new steward sent to preside over the family, and that the 
regular order of the house had not been properly attended to by some oi 
the subordinate servants. It likewise appeared by the account that one 
Mr. Carnal had contrived to set the servants at variance by stirring up 
strife and producing contentions among them, till at length they divided 
into sevP,ra] parties, and the discord increased EO much that many left the 
country house and took lodgings in different places, whence the accom
modations proved far inferior to those they left in the King's own house. 
In these contentions with one another, I understood by the report, that 
Faith was a great deal jos:Jed about, ::md his toes were trodden upon in 
the crowd, insomuch that he went Emping for some time. And as to his 
sister Charity, she was so rudely treated by some that she appears very 
shy of that company ever since; and it has heen observed that she seldom 
shows herself now with a smiling countenance. However, Faith insisted 
upon it that when the King came down to inspect the matter, he would 
settle every dispute; and Ch:!rity snid she wc,uld use her endeavors to 
bring them into uniou again, and that she hoped all things would end 
well at last. 

'£bus, my brother, I have given you some account of both my shop
meu, and of my attachment to the younger, and the reasons of my regard 
for him. The residue of my stock in hand is made up of many, very 
many valuables; time would fail me to enumerate them all, for the 
total sum amounts to a great multitude of mercies freely and undeserv
edly bestowed upon me a vile, worthless sinner, by the God of all grace! 
I have never yet been able to count up the sum, for they are more in 
number than the hairs of my head, the stars in the firmament, or the 
sands on the sea-shore. Besides all these, what a boundless reversion is 
laid up! Heaven, with :ill its inconceivable blessedness, to be enjoyed, 
and Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, the one Lord God of Israel, is, by 
faith's report, the everlasting portion of all the chosen seed, every re
deemed soul. 

0 ruy brother, what an unutterable, what a rich portion is this! What 
a favor to enjoy, now and then, the sweet earnests of these divine things, 
to feel eternal lifo operating in our souls, and to have our affections set 
upon things above. What are all the tribulations by the way, when com
pared with this inheritance of the saints in light Y When we reflect 
upon our base original, our lost, ruined, and undone estate, the slavery 
we were in, and the just demerits of all we have ever done, and then 
ponder over what God bath done for us and wrought in us, we may well 
join with the Psalmist and say, "How precious are thy thoughts uuto 
us, O God! how great is the sum of them. If we should count them, 
they are more iu number than the sand," even "thoughts of peace and 
not of evil, to give us an expected eud." 

Ponder over these things, and forgive what appears amiss. Pres~nt 
my love to the brethren. Remember me in thy court visits, and believe 
me to be, Most affectionately thine, 

May 20th, 1815. THE SHOPMAN.t 

WHETHER Go<l come to his chil,lren with a ro<l or a crown; if he 
come himself with it, it is well.-llutlierford. 

• He means, no doubt, l\fr. Huntington. + The Slrnpman is J. Keyt. 
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A LETTER FROM THE LATE JAMES BRIDGER. 

Dear Friend, for I dare not call you Brother, yet I think. I may dare 
say that there have been times when my heart's desire and prayer to God 
has been that your God might be my God, that your Saviour might be 
my Saviour, and that we may be taught by the same ever-blessed Spirit, 
and be enabled to walk together as loving friends and Christian brothers 
iri that sweet and happy liberty wherewith Christ has promised to make 
his own people free. 'fhis I can say, that since I have been deprived of 
your company, I have no one to sympathise with me in my feelings. They 
do not seem to understand me, and therefore say I am as one that resist
eth the promises, and give way to the suggestions of Satan, and refuse 
to be comforted, and there is but now and then one preacher I can 
hear who suits my narrow spirit, &c. &c. And I can assure you, when 
I consider my wicked heart, so prone to wander from the path of truth, 
and led captive by the power of Satan, how self-condemned I stand be
fore God. I have the sentence of death in my conscience, am at times 
quite amazed that God should so long bear with me, and that he has 
not cut me off long ago and banished me from his presence. But bless
ed be his name, I am still a living monument of his mercy, and have 
been delivered out of great bodily affliction, when my wicked heart has 
been so rebellious against him. When I look back upon the little time 
I have been upon the earth, I am constrained to acknowledge that "few 
and very evil have the days of my pilgrimage been;" anrl though my af
fliction has been very great, and has already caused me many great dis
appointments, I do believe, if it is possible I can be one of God's chil
dren, I shall say, "It was good for me to be afflicted." I believe it has 
shown me more of the helpless state of man, and to what he is brought 
by sin, than I could have known had it not been for it. 0 that the 
Lord would work in me that repentance which needeth not to be repent
ed of. I would humbly desire at this time to cast all my cares on Jeho
vah, who changeth not, for I am the subject of many changes. 

But the period, at longest, will not be long when my state will be un
alterably fixed in either heaven or hell. 0 serious thought! Let the 
scoffer scoff; but the word of God says, "He that is filthy, let him be 
filthy still;"· and what an awful thing it is to die in our sins! I firmly 
believe if I die without a further manifestation of the love of God to my 
soul, that where God is I never can come. The longer I live the more I 
discover of my own ignorance. "Surely I am more brutish than any 
man; I neither learn wisdom, nor have the understanding of the holy." 
May" God be merciful to me a wicked sinner." I would not )lave you 
to entertain any idea that I have any real religion, for I fear I have 
none, and that my prayers are an abomination unto God. 

I was alarmed a few days ago. I was taken very suddenly with a vio
lent pain in my stomach. .Nly heart beat at a very unusual degree, 
and for about three hours I was ready to despair of life; and afterwards I 
spat up blood; I never was so before. It alarmed my mother much. 
Since that I hear a neighbor, about 1G years of age, was taken in a simi
lar way, the same day, and died within three days. He was a healthy
looking lad. He said he was afraid to die, because he had been so 
wicked. When I hear of such instances it alarms my very soul, and fills 
my soul with horror and dread of eternal damnation. I have none that 
I can unbosom my mind to without being checked, and told that I am 
getting like the Huntingtonians. May God guide me, if it be his blessed 
will, by his Holy Spirit in the narrow way that leads to everlasting life! 

I was told, some time ago, that a man I knew very well had got into 
this Huntingtonian spirit; he formerly attended at the Chapel at Dane-
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hill, but I had not seen him for the last seven years; so on Sunday, the 
27th of May, I took a walk to his house, a distance of about five or six 
miles; bnt he was not at home nor any of his family, whioh was n. groat 
disappointment, for it thundered and lightened, and there was snow half
shoe deep. I turned ~o come back, when I saw in on~ of the out buil~ings 
a man who was stoppmg for shelter; so I went to him, and asked hrm if 
he knew where the man and his family were gone. He said he believed 
they were gone to Rotherfield, to hear preaching. I asked him who 
preached; and he said one Abbott, of Mayfield, So I entered into con
versation with him, and he asked me where I had been accustomed to 
hear; and I told him I had formerly sat under a minister n.t Rotherhithe 
by name of Gathercole, and ha<l also heard at a chapel at Conway Street' 
Fitzroy Square. After he had heard my observations, I found he kne; 
quite as much about those places of worship as I did, having formerly 
preached in them. And he was that Abbott that the man and his family 
~er~ gone to hear. He also i~ormed me that the man has preaching 
m his own house, once a fortwght, by a Mr. Warmsley, from Tonbridge 
Wells; so, if it please God, I intend to hear him on next Sunday. I 
thought it was a remarkable manner in whfoh we met. 

Pardon a long scribble, for I have many things yet to say, but have 
not room at present. Give my love to your pa.rents and to all inquirers; 
and accept the same from, 

Yours affectionately, 
Hartfield, June 1st, 1821. JAMES BRIDGER. 

MY SPRINGS ARE ALL IN THEE. 

My dear Friend,~! have great cause to bless the Lord for disposing 
your heart to write to me at the time you did, as it was made an especial 
blessing to my soul. The night before the morning upon which I re
ceived it had been a very trying one indeed. The enemy of souls had 
been la.boring, as he has done many times before, in my sleep, to make 
me believe that I was an altogether deceived wretch, and that now the 
deception was discovered. I felt in my sleep to be in black despair; and 
the anguigh I felt I cannot find words to describe. When I awoke, al
though I was not exactly in that state, I feared that it might be a pre
lude to it, so that I felt very much cast down, and was just about leav
ing home for business when the postman knocked at the door, bringing 
your letter. I felt I must stop and read it, although my time was up to 
start. And before I could get through it my hard heart was broken, 
and my soul melted with love to the dear Lord and to you his dear child; 
and I could and did entreat that the best of blessings might rest upon 
you. O.my dear brother, 

•• How sovereign, wonderful, and free 
Is all his love to guilty me." 

What a favor it is to be vitally united to the living and true Vine, 
and to one another through and by him. It is nothing less than that 
blessed sap there is in the root, flowing into th~ branc~e~, that ~a.uses 
this felt oneness with each other. Alas I that so little of 1t 1s experienced 
in this dark and cloudy day. What is all church-membership "'.ithout 
this? Nothing but a name. An~ how many thousands have_ th1s,.a11:d 
yet are dead while they (seem to) live. Therefore, my dear friend, 1t is 
our mercy that our springs are all in him, and that those springs sh_all 
continue to "run among the hills, and into the valleys, and s)1all ~1ve 
drink to every beast of the field; the wild asses shall quench their thirst, 
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and by them shall the fowls of the heaven have their habitation which 
sing among the branches." 

I was very glad to hear that the Lord bad been so gracious unto you 
in making all your bed in your sickness, and given you to prove that the 
trial of your faith was more precious than gold which perisheth, though 
it .be tried by fire, and it was found unto glory and honor at the appear
ing of Jesus Christ. What truth is wrapped up in these words of the 
poet: 

And again: 

"Gold in the furnace tried 
Ne'er loses ought but dross; 

So is the Christian purified, 
And better'd by the cross." 

"Trials must and will befall; 
But with humble faith to see 
Love inscribed upon them all, 
This is happiness to me." 

I cannot say more just now, but hope to have the pleasure of seeing 
you before long, and shall be glad to have a letter from you. What a 
pity I sometimes think it is that there should be such backwardness in 
us to communicate with each other. This is no doubt the work of our 
common enemy. It is often found that in writing the soul is blessed 
as well as in reading. May the dear Lord be pleased to make us more 
ready to every good word and work to do his will, working in us that 
which is well-pleasing in his sight, and the work of faith with power, is 
the desire of, 

My dear Brother, 
Yours affectionately, 

London, June 27th, 1857. R. K. 

SAFE AT HOME. 

My thoughts have been much erigaged since I came home about 
the abundant blessedness of being ca.lled to depart and to be with Christ. 
0 how highly favored are our beloved friends that are gone; they are 
safely housed from all the storms of life, for ever free from the burden of 
of sin which we have to carry still, and under which we often faint, and 
should for ever lie, if everlasting arms were not underneath us. Well, 
let us take courage; the victory is sure through our Almighty Captain, 
and we too may be much nearer the haven of rest than we think for. 0 
that we may be found watching. I often wonder how it is with you, my 
dear Mary. The Lord grant you may not be cast down by reason of the 
way, and dwell too much upon losses and crosses, but that you n:ay be 
favored with some sweet communion with him, and find he more than 
makes up for every loss with the blessed communications of his love to 
your soul. I should like to say more, as I feel that all is well with me, 
but must conclude. 

Leicester, Feb 13th 1842. 
Yours very affectionately, 

M. B. 

THE late MR. GADSBY.-In addition to the instances recorded in 
our July No. of Mr. Gadsby's views of the Eternal Sonship of the 
Second Person in the glorious Trinity, the reader is referred to the 
" Gospel Standard," for April_ 1841, page 11 i, where the " etemal 
generation of the Son of God" is dwelt upon aud spoken of approvingly. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE MRS. HOOPER. 

My dearly--bcloved Ilrother in the Lord, and Companion in tribulation 
and i!1 ~he kingdom and patience of 9hrist,-grace, mercy, and peace, b; 
multiplied towards thee. Your epistle came safe to me, for which I 
thank you. The story you related to me is, I know, the work of God's 
Spirit on a sinner's heart, and I believe that soul is sealed to the day of 
eternal redemption, who has experienced those operations. Oh I the 
efficacy of that precious blood which cleanseth from all sin I H does 
indeed bring deliverance and justification from all the accusations of law 
and conscience. The captive is then delivered by the blood of the ever
lasting covenant out of the pit in which he had laid. It is true, indeed 
that none can know the sensations of such a soul but such as have felt 
the same. You told me in the latter part of your letter, that that day 
had been a good day; even one of the days of the Son of man. I wished 
you had enlarged on the subject, and told me what particular truths had 
been applied to you, by which you found your soul more established. 
Do not keep all to yourself; let me be a partaker of the good things you 
enjoyed freely. You have received freely, th&efore freely give. I find you 
have been part of the way to my house, hut. could not venture all the 
way. What was the matter? Did you think you should have the door 
shut against you 1 I believe the hand of Satan was in all this. Give no 
place to him, no not for an hour. He is a sore eL•erny to me-he grudges 
me every morsel of comfort I enjoy. Perhaps my brother would like to 
know the place of my abode at present. I am not walking in the high 
places, though I believe the place of my defence is tbe Munition of rocks; 
neither am I walking in the dark valley; I believe the Lord is leading me 
into a more experimental acquaintance of what is in my own heart. At 
times he suspeuds the influences of his Spirit, and leaves me to cope with 
those corruptions in the dark, till, like the Apostle, 1 groan, being bur
dened. He then returns again, and at his presence all these enemies are 
as still as a stone; but no sooner does the Lord withdraw again, than I 
find all the corruptions of my heart are as much alive as ever. This 
teaches me that without Christ I can do nothing. I find my burden 
always heaviest when I strive to bear it myself. The word tells me to 
cast my burden on the Lord; but, alas! I can no more do this than I 
can make a world. Yet the Lord does at times enable me to do so, and 
then all is well with me. Thus I go on, sometimes up, and sometimes 
down; but I know this is the saint's path of tribulation, which leads to 
the kingdom where I hope through grace to arrive at last, when this 
mortal shall have put on immortality. I find you have had a letter 
from Mr. J. Will it be too great a favor for me to ask for a sight of it? 
I hope not. I find likewise that you have had an interview with him. 
I hope you went not to the prophet in vain. I know the priest's lips 
keep knowledge, and you and I have oftentimes heard the law from his 
mouth, when we have gone, like David, to inquire in the Temple of the 
Lord; we can only say, one day in Thy courts are better that a thousand 
spent elsewhere; "that we had rather be door-keepers in the house of 
God, than to dwell in the tents of wickedness." May we be ever living 
under a sense of the Lord's mercy to us, that he has united our hearts 
to fear his name. I shall be very glad to hear from you soon, and pray 
let me know where you are. I know you are going from strength to 
strength; and as you have enjoytd a good day, even one of the days of 
the Son of man, I know you have something to communicate, aud_ I 
hope you will send it me, and Mr. J.'s letter to peruse, and you will 
much oblige, Your affectionate Sister in the Lord, 

Old House, Dec. 1, 1798. M. HOOPER. 
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®hituar~. 
ARTHUR CHARLWOOD, OF MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA. 

My clear Friend,-My object in writing to you at the present time 
is to inform you of the death of our much-lamented friend, Mr. Ar
thur Charlwood, of Melbourne, Victoria. I believe he was widely 
known through several counties in England amongst his Lord and 
Saviour's quickened people, to whom, therefore, a few events of his 
life in this country may be interesting, if you should feel disposed to 
notice any part of what, by the help of God, I will endeavor faith
fully to relate as briefly as I can. There are many now living in 
our native land to whom he felt a bond of union that will never be 
dissolved; and he often named a few of the Lord's sent servants who 
had been especially blessed of God to him. He frequently quoted 
their names to us, and the truths that were engraven on bis heart 
which he had received through them in days past. He has been a 
witness in this colony for God and experimental truth for the past 
nine years. He tried to sit o_n his arrival here under several tl:at 
call themselves Particular Baptists. He left the first because, as we 
have frequently heard him say, he held errors on the Trinity; and 
this shocking thing has been made dear more recently, for he now 
states there is no more benefit in addressing the Holy Spirit as a 
Person than the Virgiu Mary. So our departed friend had a clear 
conscience in not saying a confederacy with such. Subsequently he 
opened a room in his own house to one who was thought by some 
to be a second Daniel. Numbers soon increased; emigration was at 
its flood; the gold was drawing to these shores the refuse and rest
less of all classes of society and Christian denomination; so they 
soon wanted to get a large place and show themselves. But religion, 
with Charlwood, was not a toy to make a vain show with; he soon 
saw it to be little or nothing but duty-faith, pride, frivolity, aml 
chattering the word of God into a vain jangle. Under this ministry 
he endured much leanness of soul and condemnation within for hav
ing sanctioned it so long. He has often said that he wanted to go 
quietly along, and that for some time he was too great a coward to 
bear the reproach. But he was frequently condemned in his own 
mind when he remembered a conversation he had with a man of ex
perimental truth in England respecting a minister whom he had 
been to hear who could spiritualise anything. The man of truth and 
soberness asked him if he could sit under such a man; when he re
plied, "Only to be amused, or for curiosity." He never forgot the 
reproof, and the zeal it stirred up for God's truth; the reply made 
was, "What! sit and hear God's word talked away for carnal amuse
ment!" This was frequently brought to his mind, and he perceived 
those that he hoped had the fear of God in their souls standing aloof 
or leavinO' and all their remonstrances scouted by those that were 

bi . 1 · . h · making such haste. He withdrew from ta ang any part m t e ser-
vice, and sat for some time amongst the people; but found neither 
savor nor dew accompanying it. This was a great trial to him, for 
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he hnd helped forward what did not appear to be the Lord's work, 
and he ultimately withdrew altogether, preferring a good conscience 
before God rather than a great name amongst empty professors who 
called the sensations wrought by creature flattery the work of the 
Spirit. But Charhvood's religion would not allow him to hide it 
in obscurity. It moved him to come out from the empty sound, and 
build a place wherein to rehearse the mighty acts of the God of all 
grace, who had saved him and called him to a saving knowledge of 
salvation in Christ, in the year 1840, after ten years' law-wrath and 
hardness of heart. Hundreds of times have we heard him dwell on 
the exceeding great and precious promises that were spoken to his 
soul's comfort and deliverance at that time. · 

The Lord was now graciously opening his hand in providence, and 
removed temporal difficulties that had been a sore triaf to him for 
.-ears.* He cheerfully bore the whole cost of building the chapel, 
without help or assistance from any one that was alike interested. 
The Lord frequently blessed him in his work, and made his heart 
run over when speaking of the greatness of God's mercy in Christ to 
one so vile as he. He never preached. what fo called a sermon to us, 
but often dropped precious truth when speaking of what he knew of 
God's judgments and mercy. He believed that pride, self, and crea
ture-applause, backed up by the devil, made the greater portion of 
preachers or talkers in our day. Although he had good natural 
abilities, he counted it no little or no degrading thing to read to the 
people published truth that had been preached by God-sent men in a 
distant land. · 

It is getting on for six years since he built the chapel, and God 
has honored his humble endeavor in several instances, and he con
stantly told us the Lord had returned to him many times over all 
the costs he had ever incurred in his name. He was constantly sen
sible of past straitened dispensations of providence out of which the 
Lord had delivered him, and made his cup to run over. He wae 
blest with a liberal heart, and was frequently devising something for 
the poor in this our native land, and always first to assist the Lord's 
poor members here or at home, as many living can testify.t But 
these adverse dispensations in providence were only removed to be 

• He had left England in debt to the amount, we believe, of about £300; but· 
immediately that the Lord turned his temporal captivity he remitted home 
from time to time various sums, until he had most honorably paid every far
thing. When he first went to the colony the gold.fields were not discover~d, 
and his temporal prospects were but dark aud gloomy. He went to the dig
gings when gold was first discovered, but found himself unfit for the heavy 111-
bor required to obtain the gold. Having been, however, brought up 11s II car
penter, he began to make " cradles" for ;;he miners; and a~ they were in gr~o.t 
demand, and be could obtain a good price for them, this la.id the foundation 
for his first success in providence. 'l'he Lord afterwards remo.rko.bly prosp?r•• 
ed him in business, and gave him withal a most liberal heart to freely give 
what he had so freely receivcd.-ED. 

+ We can ourselves bear testimony to this, as he was in the habit of sending 
us eh,r_,. yc·ar, for some time past, various sums to distribute among the Lor~'s 
farnil.,·, lJesid~s making up the annual collection at his little place of worship 
for the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society to amount to tl5.-En. 
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suoceeded by repeated affiictions and bereavements in the family. 
One member after another has been taken away, so that the family 
has not ceas~cl to mourn for many years. Through all this the Lord 
sustained him, and helped him to speak a.t the graves of his children 
with a comfortable hope of meeting them where. they will no more 
say they are sick. 

Since the last member of his family was taken away, the hand of 
afHiction has been laid on himself. For the last twelve months his 
natural robustness had been leaving him, and he repeatedly saiu that 
he felt an intimation to him to put his house in order, for his earthly 
one was about to be dissolved and changed for an eternal one in hea
ven. He felt much liveliness amongst us in the past few months, 
and used to exclaim, "0 to grace how great a debtor," &c. He 
needed and knew much of the Lord's mercy, and was blessed with 
a full assurance of his interest in the eternal covenant of peace. He 
tried to get other poor things to enjoy the same as himself; an<l 
would say,· 

"Shout for gladness, 0 believer! 
Christ has risen, so sho.ll you.'' 

He continued to conduct the service for us up to April 8th, which 
was his last Sunday with us. He felt persuaded he should not meet 
with us again, and that the time of his departure was at hand. He 
ea.id he had known the Lord's pardoning love and mercy for ruore 
than twenty years; and 

" Though the shore he hoped to land on 
Only by report was known, 

He could safely all abandon, 
Led by that report alone." 

The Monday and Tuesday following, he came to town as usual; 
but on Tuesday he had to return earlier than. usual, as he felt worse. 
He was suffering from diseas& of the heart and liver, producing 
dropsy of the most fatal kind. He continued to get rather worse 
till the following Saturday, the 14th, when his medical adviser said 
he was sinking, and could not live many hours. He was suffering 
great pain. I asked him "how he felt in mind." He replied, "No 
particular joy; but I dare not doubt but that the Lord will perform. 
all that he has promised me." He said he could never say, as some, 
that the Lord had spoken a great number of times to his soul; but 
he knew that the Lord had spoken to him twice; and he said that 
was in such a manner and at such a time of need that he could not 
really doubt it. He could sleep little or none through the night, and 
was constantly reminding the Lord of his promise to him on which 
he had caused him to hope, and begging his presence, and for pa
tience. 

On Sunday morning he wished he was able to go in aml read 
onee more, as there was to be a collection for a poor widow whose 
husband the Lord had taken home a few weeks before, a young man 
from Wiltshire, Joshua Warrey, who had attended with us for some 
time past. This young man used to creep insille the door, t,iking 
the hindermost place, and thinking himself unworthy of any notice. 
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seldom speaking to any one or any one to him; but he was highly 
favored. Death had been at his door for the past twelve months. 
When on his death-bed he said that the Lord promised him two 
years ago that he should want nothing. He said the Lord had per
formed his promise, although he had not been able to do anything 
for the past two years. He spoke to his friends of the time when the 
Lord whispered these words to him, " Thy sins, which are many, are 
all forgiven thee;" and as his end approached he said many blessed 
things. \Vhen he was crossing the river, he exclaimed, "0 death, 
where is thy sting 7 0 grave, where is thy victory i " "Victory, 
victory! 0 help me to praise him, help me to praise him!" He 
beheld the land that was not far off. When asked to take a little 
tea, to moisten his mouth, he rep!.ied, " No, no more; I am entering 
a land that flows with milk and honey." He was able to speak to 
the last, and the Lord made his bed all through his affliction. I had 
no intention of naming this little one at first; but it continued to 
come into my mind. Charlwood repeatediy spoke of :him, and said 
he should soon be with him, and prayed that his last end might be 
like his. 

Sunday and Monday be continued to suffer much pain. On Mon
day great darkness came over his mind, accompanied with horrible 
suggestions and temptations. He sank very, very low; all the Lord 
had wrought for him was taken from his sight, alld he cried to God 
as a poor lost sim1er again and again for mercy. He often repeated, 

" All is dark, and Yain, and wild; 
Can I deem myself a child?" 

The darkness of his mind was most distressing during Monday 
night; he was frequently bordering on despair, and exclaiming, "0 
God, am I deceived 1 Am I deceived 7 How awful if I am, and 
have deceived others!" Then he woµld cry, "0 God, 0 God! How 
long, how long wilt thou forsake me i " His cries, and groans, and 
anguish of mind were so great that none of his family could bear 
to witness it. He continued to sink lower and lower till Wednesday, 
when all the power~ of bell seemed to assault him. He wished ano
ther friend that was watching with me to take his razors from the 
drawer and put them away, for he was afraid of what the devil 
might tempt him to do. He then said, "Dear Lord, precious Jesus, 
sufler it not; let me not curse thy precious, precious name!" He 
frequently said he was afraid it would come out of his mouth; but 
he cried to God day and night to be delivered from the power of 
hell and destruction. In the afternoon some of the friends called; 
we told him they were there; he replied, "I had wished no one to 
see me; but let them come in." He cried to the Lord for help, and 
not to be allowed to dishonor him. When they were in the room, 
he said to one, "I am a poor' vile wretch; pray to the Lord yet to 
grant me peace and a peaceful dismissal." He then turned to ano
ther, and said, " I have been trying to make two men believe I am 
deceived altogether; but see, they will not." Another replied, "Y?u 
have your Father's house and many mansions." "Ah," he said, 
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"Mr. -, you were always for something settled; but now with me 
it's the same as the poet says, 

• Now nnd then, denr Lord, bestow 
A drop of henven on worms below."' 

After this he was delivered from Satan's blasphemous suggestions, 
ancl frequently said, "Dear Lorcl, can I not say that I love thee? 
May I not say so, dear Lord 1 I am in great trouble; grant thy 
presence, and give thy poor child rest." Then he repeated, "Father, 
Father, dear Father." 

On Wednesday night and Thursday bis faith was much tried. 
Again he frequently crie,1 for patience, ancl said, "0 Lord, how 
long, how long, how long 1 Make no tarrying; come, ancl thy pre
sence will give thy poor child rest." I repeated a portion of scrip
ture to him. He replied, with vehemence, "Are you my friend 1 
Would you encourage thought-faith, thought-faith 1" adding, "0 
how much of this there is when life and strength endure, which ~viii 
never stand a trial or a dying hour! It's pure gold, well tried in 
the fire, we are counselled to buy; Christ in the heart, the hope of 
eternal life. This will do j this will do. Blessed Goel, come and 
own thy poor child." He looked me in the face, and said, "I never 
before knew what Mr. Tiptaft meant by those oft-repeated words, 
'W c are all born but not buried.'" Towards Thursday night he told 
Mrs. C. that these words, '' The time of love will come," hacl pro
duced a calm in his mind. It was a calm indeed after a fiery test, 
such as I never heard of or witnessed. He slept at short intervals, 
which he had not done for many nights. ·when awake, he was en
abled to claim God as his -Father; and frequently addressed him, 
"Father, Father, dear Father; I wait thy peaceful dismissal; I long 
to see thy salvation. Thou didst tell me twenty years ago that un
derneath were arms of everlasting love. Yes," he said, "they all 
died in faith;" and to my friend D., who had watched with me, he 
said, "My short distress he has judged enough. Shall I see him 
again 1 Yes, I shall; I hope I shall. My dear Father pardoned my 
sins, and formed his Son in my heart the hope of glory. 0 if he 
should say, 'It is enough; come home, come home.' ., He continued 
resting in God's faithfulness to the end. 

The following day he told his medical attendants they coul<l ren
der him no more service. The pain he had been enduring was re
moved, and the change in body and mind was so great that he 
thought himself much better than he was. He insisted on our going 
home to get some rest; but, poor dear man, he was so shaken that 
he could get no rest to his body. His breathing was so distressing 
that he could not lie clown. He continued about the same till the 
following Monday, when his breathing became most painful;_ it was 
one continuous ourgling noise. It was a little relieved dunng the 
night, and on Tu~sday he felt much better, and wished to have his 
chair put in the verandah, that he might breathe the fresh air. He 
sat there for three hours and a half in the middle of the day, and 
during the time a clergyman called with book in hand. He first 
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apologised for not calling before to speak to him of his never-dying 
soul; and said many more things. Charlwood replied, "I hnve known 
God's love and mercy these twenty years, and I am resting in God's 
faithfulness, for he never alters his mind. 

'Whom once he loves he neYcr leaves, 
But loves them to the er;iu.'" 

He made no use of the book, and I thought he was ·very crest-fallen 
before the dying man. He said "death would be -terrible now if he 
had not faith that would endure till it was changed to sight." 
Charlwood talked to me of many things while in the garden; no
thing troubled him but life; he longed for death as a weary traveller 
for rest. He spoke of his death and burial, and things that would 
take place after he was departed. At half-past three he returned 
into the house, aud said he felt no worse for being in the air. He 
became very uneasy towards night, and towards the usual bed-time 
he told :Mrs. C. that I was to read Jacob';; blessing on Joseph out of 
Gen. xlix.; then the family knelt down, and he sat in his chair, and 
prayed alond, and blessed God for all the way by which he had led 
him from the womb to his second birth, and from thence to the grave. 
Then he wished the family to go to bed, whilst he and I sat alone. 
He occasionally spoke of a few little matters. About 1 o'clock in the 
morning he said, "James, my dear, I am dying, I think; can you 
stand the shock alone 1 I feel I am sinking." I felt his pulse; it 
was ve.ry low and intermittent. His har,_ds dropped down, his head 
fell forward, and his voice became more faint. He said, " Call mo
ther;" and we quite thought he was going; but in the course of an 
hour he rallied again, became as before,. and asked.for something to 
eat, and thanked God for his mercies. He continued about the 
same till W eclnesday noon, when a parson called to see hirn, and 
commenced a world-wide story to a poor creature who for days be
fore could not bear but a few words from those that he was bound 
in the closest ties with. I had gone home to sleep during the day, 
or else it certainly would have been prevented. He talked away to 
himself before the poor man as long as he could; then he abruptly 
turned himself about, without asking or being asked, and said, "We 
will have a bit of prayer;" so he continued what to me n.ppeared one 
of the most heartless things possible, for they that were there turned 
and looked and looked again with uneasy wonder to know when he 
would have finished his mill-horse round; hut on he wen~ before a 
dying man, who was worn out, and his breathing indescribably diffi
cult, or I believe he must have stopped him. He told me afterwards 
that it sounded to him like the incoherent mutterings of the dumb, 
and that he peeped and squinted every way but the right. It much 
distressed and excited him. 0, my dear Sir, ought not such heart
less persons, with their mimicry and fleshly zeal, to be kept from 
forcing themselves into the chamber of a dying saint 1 Their sym
pathy is no more like the spontaneous love, gentle tenderness, and 
compassion felt by the Lord's family at such times than hell is li~e 
heaven. Out· poor departed friend had to be taken into the open air 
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for relief; he was taken in his carriage for several miles at a walk
ing pace. 

He felt during the night the same as on the previous one. He 
had not lain down for several nights past, but towards the morning 
be slept a little, which refreshed him. When he awoke, be said to 
friend D., "0, D., the Lord has shown me great things, and things 
so awful, so many, that I cannot tell you all now; but it is well with 
me; it is well with me." When Mrs. Charlwood came into the 
room he said, "Mother, the Lord has shown me terrible, dread
ful things. I cannot tell you now; I shall never be able to tell 
you all." In the after part of the day he said, "The Lord revealed 
to me his dividing lines." I asked him, " In what manner 7" He 
said, " 1 saw two lines drawn through the people, and they were 
separated; there were some who stood with heads erect and above 
the others; some that I knew that are gone, and others that remain. 
I saw the-time arrive; they were brought down; they went down, 
and the pit closed over them." He said, "I saw more than I shall 
be able to tell you, but, 

''Tis He from whence the victory came 
Instead of us is seen.' " 

This solemn revelation made him very cheerful through the follow
ing day; and towards night he said, " I feel quite a change, and it 
is possible with the Lord to restore me again; but the body must 
die." He was afraid there would be a return of the severe pain he 
was relieved from some days before. He begged the Lord to con
tinue his •peaGe, and to grant him a peaceful deliverance. When 
night came we prevailed on him to lie down, as his breathing was 
much -better, and he had not been able to do so for many nights 
past. We got him into bed, made on purpose in the parlor, about 
10 o'clock. He lay in a raised posture, but could not sleep, on 
which he said he had reckoned without his host. He continued to 
converse occasionally through the night, and was more cheerful than 
I had seen him before for some time. He got out of bed and in 
again about 12 o'clock, without distressing himself, and again at a 
quarter past I; he spoke firmly and cheerfully when he got out. 
But a few seconds after there was a great change in his voice. 
When back in bed again, we could hear his breathing was much 
shorter, but not difficult. I asked him if he felt any pain, when he 
cheerfully replied, "No, no; better, better, better; well, well, well; 
well now.'' After this, I was quietly intimating something to l\Ir. 
D. that I thought we had not done right, to which he replied, " I 
know all about it." Then he extended his hands and took one of 
each of ours, and pressed them to him, and said distinctly, "Two 
real-real-real frien<ls-real friends." He never opened his eyes 
again, or moved, excepting his right hand. The last words we heard 
him speak distinctly, as his voice gradually left, were these, "Jesus 
-Jesus ~what-what-care-over-l\Iary-Mag-da-Magdalene, 
and-and I." He continued to try and say something; and emlea
vored to make us understand with 

0

his right hand. H~e lay motion
less a few seconds, then gradually lifted his right arm to its full 
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length and expanded his hand; then he brought it dow11 on to the 
bed, and repeated it six times, and fell asleep at a quarter to 2 in 
the morning of April 27th, 1860. 

l\'klbourne, May 17th, 1860. J. GATEHOUSE. 

MEDITATIONS ON THE SACRED HUMANITY 
OF THE BLESSED REDEEMER. 

(Continued from Page 163.) 
AnANDONI:S-G for the present the thorny paths of controversy, in 

which, though sometimes compelled to tread them, we always walk 
with much reluctance, we now resume our "Meditations on the Sa
cred Humanity of our adorable Redeemer." If favored with that 
"anointing" f1~om above which "teacheth of all things, and is truth, 
and is no lie," dropping into our heart and from our pen, our "medi
tation of him will be sweet" to both writer and reader. And indeed, 
if in any part of our l\feditations on this sacred subject we especially 
need the unction of his grace to lead us into the truth, to endue us 
with the spirit of faith so as to receive into a believing heart what 
the Holy Ghost has revealed in the inspired word, to be kept from 
unhallowed. presumptuous speculation, whilst treading such sacred 
ground, ancl to unfold with any measure of holy ancl heavenly wis
dom the mysteries of the kingdom of grace and glory of our risen 
and ascencled Lord, it is now, when we approach that part of our sub
ject where we have to contemplate him as seated at the right hand 
of the Father. We have seen him rising from the dead and ascend
ing up on high, :a.nd our last view of him in these "MeditaLions" was 
his triumphant entry into the courts of heaven, or, as the Holy 
Ghost expresses it, "received up into glory." (1 Tim. iii. 16.) The 
subject, then, of our present meditation will be a view by faith of 
what Jesus now is at the right hand of the Majesty on high. 

But before we enter upon this most blessed theme, as the pro
posed subject of our Meditations was "The Sacred Humanity of our 
adorable Redeemer," it may not be out of place to cast a glance at 
this sacred humanity in its present exalted slate of majesty and glory. 

The exaltation of human nature, (what the scripture calls "the 
flesh and blood of the children," (Heh. ii. 14,) meaning thereby the 
whole of our Lumanity, body and soul,) as a necessary but most 
blessed consequence of its intimate and indissoluble union with the 
divine Person of th'e Son of God, is the greatest display r>J the wis• 
dom, love, and grace of a Triune Jehovah that could be afforded to 
men or angels. In our present time-state, whilst groaning in our 
earthly house of this tabernacle, surrounded by evils innumerable 
without, and burdened with a body of sin and death within, we can 
only apprehend and realise by faith what our nature now is in uni~n 
with the Person of the Son of God, and what it hereafter will be m 
that great day when he shall come "to be glorified in his saints and 
to be admired in all them that believe;" when he "shall change our 
vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, ac
cording to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things 
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unto himself." (Phil. iii. 21.) Viewed, however, by mortal eyes, as 
an object of existing sight and sense, human nature can now only 
be seen in its debased, degraded condition. The original beauty and 
glory of man, as made in God's image, after his own likeness, were 
utterly lost in the Adam fall. Sin has marred body and .~oul, filling 
the former with disease and pain, and the latter with pollution and 
corruption. Of this we have daily experience, not only in its most 
pressing and painful form as the poison in our own body and soul, 
often making us groan, being burdened, as regards ourselves, hut as 
witnessing also with grief the pain and misery of others by which 
we are surrounded, and seeing spread before our eyes the vile abo
minations which run down our streets like water. But this is not 
all. Though even of this world's present misery and sin but an in
finitely small fraction has pressed on our heart or entered our eyes 
or ears, we have not seen, and God grant we never may see, how 
human nature thoroughly let loose can both sin and suffer. What 
sins it is capable of we feel in obrselves, for in our own hearts lie 
deeply imhedded and struggling for life and growth the vital seeds 
of every foul and damnable crime; what it has done, and is ever 
greedily, exultingly, remorselessly doing in others, abandoned to its 
lusts, we see or read in daily act. Not to speak of such scenes as 
the courtyard and well of Cawnpore or the late massacres in Syria, 
even in this civilised land what foul crimes are continually surging 
up to view, as if from a bottomless deep, where sin is ever seething 
and boiling as in a flaming cauldron. But in this present life hu
man nature is no more what it will be hereafter in the unregenerate, 
than what it will be hereafter in the regenerate. Its future capacity 
for sin i-s no more known by the iniquities which it now throws up 
into open view than the depths of the sea by the seaweed cast upon 
the shore. Take all the depths unfathomed, unfathomable, of your 
own heart, or look at the vilest wretch whom sins of every shape 
and name have debased to the lowest pitch, say a Norfolk Island 
convict, or Australian bushranger, steeped to the neck in blood and 
crime, so sworn a foe of all laws, human and divine, that, if to be 
taken in no other way, be must he shot down like a wild beast for 
the security of the lives of the community; when you have probed 
the depths of your own heart, or painted in your own imagination 
the blackest wretch that the buiks have ever held, or vomited forth 
on a penal colony, you have not then seen or imagined in your mind 
the millionth part of what human nature really is as sunk and de
based by the Adam fall. The very present constitution of the hu
man body, the limited powers of the mind, the laws of society, the 
restraints of God's providence, and a thousand other visible or in
visible checks, now keep human nature shut up in itself, as a wild 
beast in an 'iron cage. Nor will earth eyer witness the full out
burst of the fury of sin as blazing forth in the body and soul of man 
to its utmost beirrht. Hell, and hell alone will fully manifest, as 
hell, and hell ulon~ will fully develop human nature as buming with 
the most inlense and unquenchable eumity and blasphemy against 
God and the Lamb. 
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But take the converse. We have taken a glimpse at human no.
ture debased and degraded, polluted by sin and set on fire of hell, 
Now view human nature pure and holy, unspotted, unfallen, and 
especially look at it as exalted above angels, principalities, and 
powers in the glorious Person of Immanuel, God with us. 'fhere 
we see humanity in intimate personal and indissoluble union with 
Deity. 0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge 
of God in suffering man, made after his own image, to sink so low, 
and in the Person of his dear Son to exalt it so high-that the 
same nature should be in hell and in heaven; in hell, outvieing 
devils in blasphemy-in heaven, in union with Deity. It is at hu
man nature thus exalted that we would now chiefly look; and if we 
have thus briefly touched upon man as debased and degraded by sin, 
we have thrown in these gloomy colors merely by way of contrast. 
As in a picture the dark shades set off and more clearly bring out 
the bright lights, so the very degradation of human nature by sin 
and its miserable consequences only more clearly brings out into 
open view the stupendous grace displayed i.n its glorious exaltation 
in the Person of the Son of God. 

These thoughts, though at first sight perhaps somewhat discursive 
and foreign to our subject, may, with God's blessing, prepare our 
minds to approach that portion of our ·heavenly theme on which we 
now attempt to enter. 

We have, in our past Meditations, beheld the blessed Lord ascend 
up on high, and have by faith traced his course up to the very gates 
of heaven; we have seen his angelic convoy, viewed his dismayed 
foes, and heard the shouts of exultation from the heavenly host 
which welcomed him home. We have now, then, to consider, 
1, the place to which he thus triumphantly ascended, and, 2, the end 
and object of his triumphant entry there. 

1. The pl,ace into which he ascended is heaven, by which we mean 
the immediate residence of God in all his majesty and glory. The 
blessed Lord is said (Heh. iv. 14) to have "passed into," or rather, 
as the word literally means, " through the heavens," i.e., the material 
he&ven~, both the watery heavens, (Gen. vii. 11; Dent. xxviii. 12; 
Job xxxviii. 29, 37,) and the starry heavens; (Ps. viii. 3; xix. l;) 
and to be '' miide higher" than they, that is, not only actually but 
locally. (Heh. vii. ?G.) It is, then, into "the heaven of heavens," 
(Ps. cxlviii. 4,) or "the third heaven," (2 Cor. xii. 2,) that the Lord 
ascended when he went up on high. He is therefore said to be "set 
on the right hand of the Majesty in the heavens." (Heh. viii. 1.) 
We pointed out, in our May No. the two chief ends for which the 
blessed Lord entered into the immediate presence of God, and sat 
<lu\Yn at the right hand of the Majesty on high. 1. That he might 
tliere re·ign (Jf,w, ruk as God's Vice-gerent, in other words, as ~ion's 
e,dhroned King; 2. As the great High Priest over the house oi God. 

It is to the firsl point that we shall chiefly direct our present 
thoughts, reserving our meditations upon him as Zion's risen and 
exalte<l High Priest to a future paper. 
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1. J uet before the blessed Lord ascended up on high he " came 
and spake" unto his eleven disciples: "All power is given unto me 
in heaven and in earth." (Matt. xxviii. 18.) Previous to his reaull'
rection his was a state of humiliation and suffering, for " he was 
made·a little lower than the angels;" (Heb. ii. 9 ;) "humbled himself, 
and became obedient unto death;" (Phil. ii. 8 ;) was " a man of sor
rows, and acquainted with grief;" (Isa. !iii. 3 ;) yea, '' a worm, and 
no man; e, reproach of men, and despised of the people." (Ps. xxii. 6.) 
But when he rose from the dead, his humiliation was past, and his 
glory began, as Peter speaks, "Who by him do believe in God who 
raised him from the dead and gave him glory." (1 Pet. i. 21.) Thus 
his resarrection was the commencement of his Mediatorial reign, and 
his ascension and going up into heaven was the entering into pos
session of it, as he himself said to the two disciples, when journeying 
with them to Emmaus: " Ought not Christ to have suffered these 
things, and to enter into his glory 1" (Luke xxiv. 26.) When, then, 
he entered into glory, he took possession of the throne of David, ac
cording to the promise made of him unto the Virgin Mary: "He 
shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest; and the 
Lord God sl!iall give unto him the throne of bis father David; and 
he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever, and of his kingdom 
there shall be no end." (Luke i. 32, 33.) He was then " called the Son 
of the Highest," i.e., openly proclaimed as the Son of God, at and 
by his resurrection, for he was then "declared to be the Son of Goq 
with power by the resurrection from the dead;" (Rom. i. 4;) and 
when he went up on high, and was set "at God's right hand in the 
heavenly places," (Ps. xlvii. 4; lxviii. 18; Epb. i. 20,) he "received 
the kingdom," as he intimated in the parable of the nobleman and 
his ten servants: "He said therefore, A certain nobleman went into a 
far country, to receive for himself a kingdom, and to return." (Luke 
xix. 12.) The "far country" is heaven; the "kingdom n received is 
his present mediatorial reign; and his returning is his second com
ing. He received the kingdom not only as a kingdom of grace and 
glory, but as a kingdom of authority and power. All things were 
then put under bis feet, and all power given him in heaven and 
earth. The universal power, the spiritual nature, and the eternal 
duration of this kingdom are no less clearly thun beautifully unfold
ed in Ps. lxxii.: "He shall judge the poor of the people, he shall 
save the children of the needy, and shull break in pieces the oppres
aor. He shall come down like rain upon the mown grass; as show
ers that water the earth. In his days shull the righteous flourish; 
and abundance of peace so long as the moon endureth. He shall 
have dominion also from sea to sea, and from the river unto tM ends 
of the earth. They that dwell in the wilderness shall bow before 
him; and his enemies shall lick the dust. For he shall deliver the 
needy when be crieth; the poor also, and him that bath no helper. 
He shall spare the poor and nee<ly, and shall save the souls of the 
needy. His name shall endure for eyer; his name shall be conti
nued as lono- as the sun; and men shall be blessed in him; all na
tiomi shall ~11 him blessed." And that this exalt1,tion to the right 
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hand of God is for the goocl of his people, and that he might be the 
spiritual, ever-living Head of his church, is blessedly unfolded by the 
apostle where, speaking of Christ's resurrection, he says that God 
"raised him from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in 
the heavenly places, far above all principality, and power, and might, 
and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this world, 
but also in that which is to come; and hath put all things under his 
feet, and gave him to be the head over all things to the church, 
which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all in all." (Eph. 
i. 20-23.) Men have unhappily thrown discredit upon this most 
blesse<l doctrine of the kingship of Christ, which, as revealed in the 
scriptures, is full of sweet consolation to the exercised family of God, 
by carualising it into an earthly millenium. No doubt there are glo
ries n this sovereign rule of Jesus to be one day more fully mani
fested, but it is proposed to our faith all through the New Testament 
as an object of our present spiritual experience; for as Zion's en .. 
throned King he is the Head of his body the church, and as such 
supplies her out of his own inexhaustible folness. He died that we 
might never die. To him, as raised from the dead, we are married 
that we might "bring forth fruit unto God." (Rom. vii. 4.) "Be
cause he lives we shall live also." (John xiv. 19.) To him, as our 
enthroned King, we give the allegiance of our hearts; before his feet, 
as our rightful Sovereign, we humbly lie; and we beg of him, as 
possessed of all power, to subdue our iniquities, subdue our rebellious 
lusts, and sway his peaceful sceptre over every faculty of our soul. 
That he should thus reign and rule, and that over all flesh, (Matt. 
x.xviii. 18; John xvi i. 2; I Cor. xv. 25, 26; Heh. ii. 8,) was the 
promise made nnto him in Ps. ii., the subject of which is the exalta
tion of the Son of God as the anointed King of Zion. This exalta
tion of the Son of God in our nature made "the heathen rage, and 
the people [i.e., the Jewish people] imagine a vain thing," which 
was, that by their rebellion and disobedience they could "break the 
bands asunder, anrl cast away the cords" in which they were bound 
by God's firm decree, when he said, "I have set my King upon my 
holy hill of Zion." This exaltation of the Son of God in our nature, 
as of the seed of David, Peter preached in that Pentecostal sermon 
which the Holy Ghost so inspire<l and so honore<l: "This Jesus bath 
God raised up, whereof -.ye all are witnesses; therefore, being by the 
right hand of God, exalted, and having received of the Father the 
promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this which ye now see 
and l1ear; for David is not ascended into the heavens; but he saith 
himself, The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right han<l 
until 'I make thy foes thy footstool. Therefore let all the house of 
Israel know assuredly that Go<l hath made that same Jesus, whom 
ye have crucifie<l, both Lord and Christ." (Acts ii. 32-36.) Jesus 
is here declared to be ma<le Ly the Father "both Lord and Christ," 
that i~, Killg and Priest-" Lord," as i:ivested with sovereign ao<l 
bU[Jreme durniuion, "Christ," as the anointed High Priest over the 
lwu.,e of Uod. This c:rnltatiiJn of the Lord Jesus was given liim as 
a rc\\'ard hr l:is iucan;"lion, lwrniliatiun, awl ~ufkring ol,edicnec, as 
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the apostle so beautifully speaks, "And being found in fashion as a 
man, he humbled himself and became obedient unto death, even the 
death of the cross. Wherefore, God hath also highly exalted him, 
and given him a name which is above every name, that at the name 
of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in 
earth, and things under the earth; and that every tongue should 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of Goel the Father." 
(Phil. ii. 8-11.) 

This exaltation wherewith God bath so "highly exalted him," is 
to his own right hand; and "the name which he bath given him, 
which is above every name," is that of " Lord," that in our nature as 
God-man he might rule and reign, and exercise supreme dominion 
and sovereign authority over things in heaven, and things in earth, 
and things under the earth. The mystery of grace and glory con
tained in and made manifest by this exaltation of the Son of God is 
not that he reigns and rules as one with the Father and the Hoiy 
Ghost, for this he did as one with them in essence, power, and glory 
before the foundation of the world; but that he reigns and rules as 
God-man--as the Son of God and yet the Son of man, as David's 
Lord and yet as David's Son. (See the following scriptures: Matt. 
xxii.42-45; Johnx. 26, 27; Acts vii. 55, 5G; Rom. i. 3, 4; xiv. 9; 
Eph. i. 20-23; Heb. ii. 9.) This exaltation of Jesus to the throne 
of glory was typified by the glorious throne which Solomon made 
for himself, and on which he sat in royal state: "Moreover the king 
made a great throne of ivory, and overlaid it with the best gold. 
The throne had six steps, and the top of the throne was round be
hind; and there were stays on either side on the place of the seat, 
and two lions stood beside the stays. And twelve lions stood there, 
on the one side and on the other upon the six steps. There was not 
the like made in any kingdom." (1 Ki. x. 18-2 0.) It was "a great 
throne," to show the greatness of his power and dominion; made of 
"ivory," to denote purity and perfection; and "overlaid with the 
best gold," to signify value and preciousness. It had "six: steps," to 
denote elevation; and "the top was round behind," to sig'Ilify that 
past and present were alike open to view, that there was no escaping 
the sight and power of him who sat on it, for the throne being 
round, he could turn his eyes and hands in all directions.• There 
were "stays on either side on the place of the seat," to signify the 
firmness of the throne; and the two lions beside the stays am! the 
twelve lions on the six steps denoted the power and authority of 
him who sat thereon, for he is the Lion of Judah. (Hev. v. 5; Gen. 
xlix. 9.) 

This aspect of the exaltation of the Lord Jesus as the enthroned 
King of Zion is a blessed subject of meditation when we consider its 
bearino· upon the helpless, defenceless, condition of the church of 
God. 

0 

She stands surrounded by foes, internal, extcrna 1, infernal; 
and all armed aO'ainst her with deadly enmity. '· Behold, I send 

o l ,, ('. you forth," said the blessed Lord, "as sheep among wo ves. ",[,,tt. 
x. 16.) What would have become of the Huck, especially in those 
early times, when persecution su raged on every sitlc, unless the 
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Lord Jesus, at the right hand of the Father, had guarded the fold 1 
Never could the church have more loudly sung the song of preserv:
ing pow·er: "If it had not been the Lord who was on our side, now 
may Israel say, if it had not been the Lord who was on our side, 
when men rose up against us, then they had swallowed us up quick, 
when their wrath was kindled against us; the stream had gone over 
our soul; then the proud waters had gone over our soul." (Ps.cxxiv. 
1-5.) And even now, when the strong arm of the law protects them 
from external violence, what would become of the saints of God had 
they no sovereign Protector, who, in their nature, as their Head and 
Husband, rules and reigns on their behalf in the courts of heaven 1 
Vv e are encompassed with foes; for "we wrestle" not only "against 
flesh and blood "-strong in others, but far more strong and subtle in 
ourselves, but "against principalities, against powers, against the 
rulers of darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in hioh 
places." (Eph. vi. 12.) What hope or help, then, can we have b;t 
in that all-seeing eye, which sees; that all-sympathising heart, which 
feels; that all-powerful hand, which delivers the objects of his love 
from all the snares and wiles, and defeats all the plans and projects 
of these mighty, implacable foes 1 

As our enthroned King, also, Jesus is the especial object of our 
faith. We <laily and hourly feel the workings of mighty sins, raging 
lusts, powerful temptations, besetting evils, against the least and fee
blest of which we have no strength. But as the eye of faith views 
our blessed Lord at the right hand of the Father, we are led by the 
power of his grace to look unto him, hang upon him, and seek help 
out of him. Trials in providence, afflictions in the family, sickness 
and infirmities in the tabernacle, crooked things in the church, op
position and persecution from the world, a vile, unbelieving heart, 
which we can neither sanctify nor subdue, a rough and rugged path, 
increasing in difficulty as we journey onward, doubts, fea:rs, and mis
givings in our own bosom, inward slips a~i:l falls, w1mderings, start
ings aside, and hourly backslidings from the strait and narrow path, 
jealous enemies watching for our halting, with no eye to pity, nor 
arm to help, but the Lord's-how all these foes and fears make us 
feel our need of an enthroned King, Head, and Husband, whose ten
der heart is soft to pity, whose mighty arm is strong to relieve! 

It is good also to bear in mind that Jesus, as Zion's exalted King, 
has received "gifts, for the rebellious, that the Lord God might dwell 
among them." This Peter puts prominently forward in that sermon 
which he preached on the memorable day of Pentecost. "Therefore 
1,cing by the right hand of Goel exalted, an<l having received of the 
Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he bath shed forth this which 
ye now see and hear. (Acts. ii. 33.) It was as our enthroned King 
that Le received and shed forth the gifts and graces of the Holy 
Ghost, the promised Comforter. The same blessed truth is asserted 
and unfolded by the apostle Paul, Eph. iv.: "Wherefore he saith, 
·when he ascended up on high, he led captivity captive, and gave 
gifts unto men. Now that he ascended, what is it but that he also 
,lescendc<l first into the lower parts of the earth i He that descended 
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ie the so.me also that ascended up far above all heavens, that he might 
fill alf things." (Eph. iv. 8-10.) The apostle is here alluding to the 
prophetic declaration in Ps. lxviii. 18. One expression in this de
claration is very sweet and beautiful, according to the marginal ren• 
dering. "Thou hast received gifts for men " is in the margin, "in the 
man," i. e., in his human nature, in which he is exalted as our 
anointed King. 'fhe gift of the Comforter was, so to speak, depen
dent on the resurrection, ascension, and exaltation of Jesus. "Never
theless, I tell you the truth; it is expedient for you that I go away; 
for if I go not away the Comforter will not come unto you; but if 
I depart I will send him unto you." (John xvi. 7.) Thus he is said 
to send the Comforter, (John xv. 26,) which he only does by virtue 
of his exaltation and glorification at the right hand of God, as holy 
John speaks: "But this spake he of the Spirit, which they that be
lieve on him should receive; for the Holy Ghost was not yet given, 
because that Jesus was not yet glorified." (John vii. 36.) No heart 
can conceive or tongue describe the blessedness of this gift-the gift 
of the Comforter. How effectual his teachings! how divine his opera
tions! how heavenly his influences! how sacred his anointings ! how 
sweet his consolations, and yet how deep his convictions ! how earnest 
his cries! how fervent his breathings! how unutterable his groanings ! 
What could we know, or feelj or be, or have, or do; what could we 
think or say; how could we believe, or hope, or love; repent, or 
watch, or pray; submit, or suffer; preach, or hear, or write; how could 
we live; and, above all, and last of all, how could we die, without this 
holy and blessed Comforter i 

But were Jesus not exalted as Zion's King, this shedding forth of 
the gifts and graces of the Blessed Spirit could not and would not 
be. It is because God "bath given him power over all flesh, that 
he gives eternal life to as many as God has given him." This "eternal 
life" is spiritual life; for its very being and blessedness is that they 
to whom he imparts it "may know the only true God, and Jesus 
Christ whom he bath sent." (John xvii. 2, 3.) But this life, and this 
saving knowledge of the Father and of the Son, are given by the Spirit, 
whom Jesus semis, and who glorifies him by coming to testify of him; 
for he receives of Christ's and shows it to his people. (John xvi. U.) 

Thus, as Jesus is exalted to the right hand of the Father, he be
comes a gracious and glorious head of influence to the mystical 
members of his body. This was prophesied of him under the figure 
of Eliakim, the son of Hilkiah, '· And it shall come to pass in that 
day that I will call my servant Eliakim, the son of Hilkiah; and I 
will clothe him with thy robe, and strengthen him with thy girdle; 
and I will commit thy government into his hand; and he sh,,11 be ,i 

father to the inhabitants of Jerusalem and to the house of Jmlah. 
And the key of the house of David will I lay upon his shoulder; so 
he shall open, and none shall shut; and he shall shut, and none shall 
open. And I will fasten him as a nail in a sure place; and he slrnll 
be for a alorious throne to his father's house." (Isa. xxii. 20-::3.) 
T b • l . T 1 he Lord, therefore, who appeared rn so g onous a manner to u vim, 
(Rev. i.,) as the exalted Head of the chmch, (for th,)l1gh he was still 
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the Son of man, (Rev. i. 13,) his countenance was as the sun sbjnin"' 
in his strength; and though he was once dead yet he liveth and i~ 
alive for evermore, and has the keys of hell and death,) and said of 
himself, in his message to the church at Philadelphia, "And to the 
angel of the church at Philadelphia write, These thiags saith he that 
is holy, he that is true, he that bath the key of David, he that open
eth and no man shutteth, and shutteth and no man openeth." It 
were good for us to be looking up to the blessed Lord as our en
throned King-not only that he might sway his sceptre over our 
hearts, controlling our rebellions wills, and subduing us to his gentle 
might, but as Lord over all our enemies, external, internal, infernal. 

But pressure of time and space compels us to defer any further 
thought on this subject to a future No. 

IT is a blessed privilege to enjoy the means of grace; to read the 
go~pel, the word of salvation, and to live in a Christian country, where 
we have repeated opportunities of hearing the gospel preached; to be 
told that divine mercy has appointed an all-sufficient Saviour to be the 
Daysman and Mediator between a holy God and his offending creatures; 
that, accordingly, Christ is the Redeemer of those that trust in him; 
that they are clothed with his righteousness, washed from their sins by 
his blood-shedding, and created anew unto holiness and good works, by 
that Almighty Spirit of Grace, whose influence is the fruit of, and was 
merited by, the atonement of the cross; that such shall be preserved 
and led safe to the enjoyment of life eternal, and reign in heaven with 
him who died on earth for them; I say, it is a privilege to be informed 
of tl:ese things; because, hearipg is the means God often uses to produce 
faith in the soul. But, alas, the mere outward perception of the gospel 
report will conduce but little to our well-being, unless divine grace opens 
the avenues of the heart; gives us to see with the eye of faith, as well 
as to hear with the hearing of the ear; and produces in us that abhor
rence of self, and that repentance unto life, which causes the soul to 
discern the unsearchable riches of Christ's redemption, to rest on him 
for pardon and salrntion, and to aim at the imitation of him in .holiness 
of heart and pureness of living.-Toplady. 

THE way that God has prepared for the saving of sinners is a 
fruit and product of infinite wisdom, and powerfully efficacious unto its 
end. As such it is to be received, or rejected. It is not enough that 
we admit of tLe notions of it as declared, unless we are sensible of divine 
wisdom and power in it, so as that it may be safely trusted unto. Here
on upon the proposal of it, falls out the eternally distinguishing differ
ence among men. Some look upon it and embrace it as the power and 
wisdom of God; others really reject it as a thing foolish and weak, not 
meet to be trusted unto; hereof the apostle gives an account at large; 
(I Cor. i. 18, 24;) and this is mysterious in religion; the same divine 
truth is, by the same way and means, at the same time proposed unto 
sundry persons, all in the same condition, under the same circumstances, 
all equally concerned in that which is proposed therein; others despi~e 
it, reject it, value it not, t1 ust uot unto it. To the one it is the "wis
dom of God and the power of God;" to the other, "weakness and fool
ishneEs;" as it must of necessity be one or the other, it is not capable of 
a rniddle state or considerntion. It is not a good way, unless it be the 
only way; it is not a safe, it is not the best way, if there be any other; 
for it is eternally inconsistent with any other. It is the wisdom of God, 
or iL is dowmignt folly.-01m,. 
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EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE HENRY YOUNG. 

I was born March 12th, 1777, at Bury, near Petworth, Sussex. 
My parents were industrious, and hrought me up to the Established 
Church. When a child I was conscious of many evils, such as Sab
bath-breaking, and many others. About the age of 13 I was put 
apprentice, where I ran to great lengths in sin, too shameful to men
tion; and hundreds of times did I promise to live better for the fu
ture, to leave all my companions, and live a godly life; but instead 
of g.etting better, I ran from bad to worse, and I am sure it will 
always be the case with the flesh. After a time I was as one ar
rested as a great debtor, and brought in guilty before God. "Do 
and live" was my labor from day to day, yet crying for mercy. But 
corruptions would rise up so powerfully within that I was almost driven 
to despaitr;.so that I hav.e jumped up from my seat, run to my secret 
room or some lonesome road, bemoaning my sad state. Sometimes 
I made a sott of covenant that I would live better, and felt a sort of 
pleasure in thinking I should keep it, but I was sure to fall ten 
times worse. When I went to church I was condemned, ancl could 
not look up, groaniug out my complaints. Such language as, " God 
be merciful" was very suitable to my feelings; I could heartily say 
it after the parson; but in anything like praise or thanksgiving I 
darecl not join with the multitude; no, my case was singular, am! 
for conscience' sake I was forced to leave all my companions, who 
called me over-righteous. But O what a mistake! I felt myself one 
of the vilest wretches under the sun; I felt myself a lost man, as I 
could not get better. All hopes of being better were gone, yet I 
still tried to establish a righteousness of my own, not submitting to 
the righteousness of Christ; indeed, I never heard of such a thing! 
and no wonder, only hearing a poor blind guide in the Establishe,l 
Church. 

As I felt myself so ignorant as to how a sinner could be saw<l 
from the wrath of God, I thought I would purchase a new Bible with 
the best explanations; but as I knew no one who went to church at 
11ll acquainted with Bibles, it became a trial to me to know whom to 
ask for advice; but I heard of a poor shoemaker that was called a 
very wise man, only he was called a l\Icthodist, a name I hated; 
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and I thought I should be in danger of the same if I spoke to him. 
but necessity compelled me to speak to him, and he was much 
pleased in giving me encouragement, holding forth the promises, &c. 
He reco1!rniended me to get Matthew Henry's Bible as the best, and 
told melt would oost £10; butmo money•,wQUld stqp me ,so that I 
could get that knowledge how I could be saved; so I took the Bible 
in in numbers weekly, and to work I went early and late, till my 
faculties got so impaired by study that I thought I should lose my 
~enses. Our new teacher would have me visit him every Sunday to 
mstruct me; and many a time have 1 left that man fully believing .I 
should keep the next week holy. But O what a mista.ke ! for after 
vowing and promising to God with that light, deceiving spirit, what 
temptations would follow me! so that all my building would be 
swept away, it having no foundation but sand. .The worst of all 
was, I felt something that loved sin. 0 how that would condemn 
me, that little word, "Love to sin." If I lived two days without 
temptation, I thought then I should hold on. 

After many ups and downs for months, sometimes in despair, then 
again in hope that I should attain to the perfection I was seekin<r 
for, I got married; and as my dear wife was a seeker of good- thin; 
as well as myself, I thought I should live as I wished. Both of us 
were decided freewillers; for our new teacher had so poisoned our 
minds against the doctrine of election· thm; I thought I could fight 
for freewill till I was dead. 

Soon after I was married, a friend allvised me to open· a business 
at N ewhaven, saying, "I think there is a living for you there; and 
my father lives within a mile, where you will find a home;" so I 
went with him to look at the place, and took a room at 3s. rper week; 
and to my joy I saw a chapel which I thought would be a home for 
us. After I returned, I went to my brother, and found I could be 
supplied with money; but in a few days, when I had spent my own 
money, I received a letter from him saying he was disappointed, for 
all my friends had heard that I was turned a Methodist, and on that 
account they could not help me. Now came a fresh trial, as I had 
spent my money on necessaries for business, and my rent was going 
on at N ewhaven. But another letter came, desiring me to·be at my 
brother's on such a day. The day came. I had five miles to walk. 
I bemoaned my situation and reasoned about my religion till I was 
at my wits' end. 1 could hardly walk, for my knees smote together. 
Sometimss I would ask myself, " Is the Church right 1 I know not; 
but this I know, I am wrong." 0 how this made me sweat and trem~ 
ble, so keenly did I feel my lost and condemned state. When I 
came to my brother's I found three rich gentlemen with him., and 
they soon began to throw out hints about religion. Being only_ a 
condemned man, and very ignorant, they took advantage of me, till 
grief was seen in my countenance. At last I ran out of the house, 
weepina like a child, and filied with self-pity. Shortly afterwards 
my brother came out, desiring me not to fret, for the gentlemen had 
sent him to· say that if I would go to church I should not wan~ for 
money, if it was £1,000. But conscience would not let me yield, 
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although my wants craved it. He etill urged me; but I refused, 
saying, "I cannot, l dare not.H He reasoned with me, saying, I 
might have a large family. Then nature began to work, and I said, 
against my conscience, "I don't care where I go,·" and in a moment 
l was like a distracted, man. I bade my brother good bye, jumped 
over a hedge, and ran away to groan and mourn out my troubles to 
an unknown God. But I now believe the Blessed Spirit helps such 
poor ignorant creatures,, and hears.- and answers such, for in a few 
da~s 1 went to see my brother again, and he advised me to go to a 
gentleman, saying, "Tell him I will be bound for £.jO." So I went 
and stated my case. The.gentleman said I should have it on such a 
day; hut be soon heard I was turned a Methodist, and went and told 
my brother that if he was bound for me I should ruin him. My 
brother replied, "I have passed my word," "And so have I," the 
gentleman said; "so for my word's sake he sl1all have it." So I re
ceived, it on the day appointed, on the coudition that I returned it 
very soon. I took. it with trembling hand, for fear I shoul<l not be 
able to pay. 

By this means I commenced my little,business at Newbaven; but 
work was very slack, hardly a- farmer would promise me his work. 
My poor wife soon became afflicted; and my min<l was racked lest I 
&hould not be able to pay my friends; I had otheT debts, beside, and 
no bills to collect. I well remember one day I and my poor wife 
sat weeping together like two babes, and. who should come in but 
my old friend Mr. E., a g.odly man. We soon began to tell him all 
about our difficulties; He said, "Don't grieve, for I beard a man 
say yesterday that you should have whatever you needed;" and 
added, " You go to my father to-morrow, and don't make your case 
any better than it is." So I went tlie next morning, wondering 
what all this could mean. When I g.ot to the place, I found the 
gentleman and his wife walking. in, the front of the house, and wl1en 
he saw_ me his fast salutation was; "What wanteth :Mr. Young?" 
I felt a little confused, and said, "Sir, I stand in need of money." 
He then said, "How much; one, two, three, four, or five lmnc.lred 
pounds?" I replied, "Sir, you astonish me; if I had £40 or £JO 
it would be sufficient." He said, "Go and fetch it, dame;" and 
away went the good woman with all the pleasure imaginable, and 
brought me the £50; and. they both said, '' '\Yhen that is gone, 
come again." I knew not how to be thankful enough; and oft' I 
went, blessing and thanking that God who I began to believe had 
heard and answered our cries. 

At this time I 11nd my wife were both. seekiDg souls, though with 
much legalily, being armed with free.will tenets, and having H great 
zeal for God, or to do good to our fellow-creatures. Nay, I feH I 
could spend my life in this pleasing. work, if I could but see the 
good effect~. But, alas! how far a man may go I know not, when 
the word of truth says he may cast out devils aud do many wonderful 
works. But with all our supposed good works I found such a devil
ish nature within that do what I would, sin woulLl plague me, and 
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to such a degree that I thought it would be my destruction. I etilr 
labored to refrain from sinning, but could not. 

After travelling some time in this way, I found myself in such 11 
wilderness that I knew not what to do; my puny arm could uot 
stand against one temptation, and my dear wife wus much the same. 
Often she would say, when returning from hearing, "I know not 
what is the matter, but it seems to me that our minister skims over 
the top, and cannot dive into the word. I cannot hear e.nythin(J' 
that I want." I often chided her, laying the blame upon her, at th: 
same time half convicted myself. 

About this time a man came to my door with two books for sale· 
one was Mr. Jenkins's letter to Mr. Williams, the other was called'. 
·' The Innocent Game for Babes in Grace," by Mr. Huntington. 
Now we were cautioned never to hear these gentlemen or to read 
their works. All manner of evil names were heaped upon them by 
minister and people where we attended; they even said Mr. J. was 
so covetous that we must pay a shilling to hear him; so that I was 
very short to the man; but I agreed to have the books. I took Mr. 
J enkins's to read, and my wife "The Innocent. Game." After a while 
my dear wife looked up, saying, "Why, it seems as if scales had 
fallen from my eyes; I never saw such a book as this in my life; we 
must go and hear Mr. Jenkins." When I began to read I found 
my mind armed with enmity against Mr. J.; but, as I read on my 
spirit fell, and my conscience witnessed to the truth of it-but love 
it I could not. · The next Sunday, I and mine, with a friend, agreed 
to go to hear :Mr. J.; and lest the report should be true we each took 
our shilling. But when we got to the chapel we were received with 
a smile. Now, when Mr. J. came into the pulpit, he being very cor
pulent, my heart was closed with hard thoughts, remembering the 
evil hearsays that he wa.q a glutton. But when he began to pray I 
was astouished, for he prayed for just such characters as we felt our
selves to be; and in his sermon he was led out of his usuai way, as 
if directed to us three, saying, "What is the matter 1 Are you 
starved out 7 Why," said he, "you have passed by churches and 
chapels, coming many miles. Are you lost 1 are you bewildered 1 
is there no way?" We looked at each other, and my spirit blessed 
God. He described us to be the very characters to whom the Lord 
sent his servants to preach peace. It seemed as if some one must 
haYe told him abo1,1t us, but we knew that no one knew us there, 
and we rejoiced to find there was hope for such poor sinful beings. 
·we fain would have feel on husks, but no man gave unto us; and no 
"·onder, for that spark of life must be fed with livi,ng bread; SQ we 
lJegan to reason on our way home, until we did not know our right 
hand from our left. 

The next 8'ln<lay I went to our old chapel, but my wife stayed at 
home. I felt such a difference after hearing JI.fr. J cnkins as I cannot 
describe; it was the ministration of <leath to me. My <lear wife was 
agunising with Go<l to be led aright, and she opened a book of Mr. 
Hunting-ton's that a friend had lent us, and the first wor<ls she saw 
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were, "This i&J the way, walk ye in it," &c.; and as she read, Mr. H. 
so described the way that she received it, and soon began to tell me 
how she had been led. Never after did she or I go back again, 
although I lamented that what we were seeking for could not be 
found at N ewhaven, for it was with difficulty we could get to Lewes. 
But the blessed Spirit would so witness with our spirit, that it was 
the truth, and Mr. J. would so tell us the very thoughts of our hearts, 
pointing out the very trials of the past week, that whilst under 
the word hope would grow. When in this state of weakness, the 
old professors we had left would try to stop us from going to hear 
Mr. J., saying, "Where is the difference 1" but we could not tell 
them, only advised them to go and hear for themselves. Yet their 
reasoning and my legal spirit did so trouble me that I would 
sooner meet any one than a false professor; for one in particular, 
would meet me on the road on a Sunday morning, as I was going
to Lewes, and would argue with me till I have been at my wits' end. 
This man could pray by the hour, whilst I was groaning out my 
complaints without words; he would talk about his religion, whilst 
I was a dumb man; he could work for life, whilst I was mourning 
my short comings; he could take the lead of class meetings, whilst 
I was seeking one to lead me, and in such a state of weakness, 
crying, "Lord, keep me, lead me, teach me the right way." But Mr. J. 
would so clearly describe the difference between a false professor and 
a poor tried man, who was forced to beg his way, that I would 
not change with those that I had so envied on the account of their 
gifts and abilities. After we had been to hear Mr. J. about twelve 
months, myself, with my wife and friend, all fell into the Slough of 
Despond together; we now all concluded we were greater fools than 
ever; in fact, we were learning more of our wretched state by nature. 
But a abort time after came a heavy trial; my wife was delivered of 
her second child, which was supposed to have life, and my wife was 
as well as could be expected; but in the night, feeling uneasy about 
the babe, she called the nurse; but, alas! the child was dead. Then 
the enemy came in like a flood that she had murdered her child, 
and the best thing that she could do was, to murder herself. :Murder, 
murder, would follow her so powerfully, till she felt she was lost 
without a glimpse of hope, and keen temptations to curse God came 
like wave upon wave. Yet she cried continually, '' Lord, keep me! 
bless God !" It was a conflict indeed. One night she desired rue to 
take away her penknife; then I perceived the temptation, and most 
alarming thoughts came into my mind. But after the knife was 
taken away, came another temptation, which would so drive her to 
cry unto the Lord,-to · describe the battle would be a tragedy 
indeed,-crying, "Bless God ! bless God!" to prevent the oaths and 
cursings from escaping the door of her lips. After about three 
weeks in this fiery trial the scene was changed; Psalm cvii. was so 
sweetly applied to her soul, it so exactly described her path, as she 
could follow those that did business in deep waters, and reeling to 
and fro, till they were at their wits' end; then of their crying unto 
the Lord in their llistress; of the Lord delivering them out of their 
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distresBtls; and how. fu&lingly, she coul.d _ follow them: in thei1qm1.ise 
aad tha11ksgiv,ing. '' Let the redeemed 0£. the. Lord say BQ," But, I 
cannot p00 a thousandth part of the goooness o& the Lord mani,. 
fested towa,rds her all that time. The nex.t Sabbath I left·her,njoic~ 
i~, as I went to hear. BleEsing and praising God WUiS my sweet 
em.ployment for the above mercies to my dear wifEl) and with sueh 
near~ss as a man communes. with his friend. As• myi w.ife: &n.d I 
had mourned together, SQ we rejpiced together; but after, came·the 
inquiry. "But Lord, am I a partaker of thy lover' and.just, as-I 
passed Ro<lmill, I turned myself round,.and finding no one.nelld!, I 
cried with a. lou.<l voicei " Hast thou but one blessing, 0. my Father,1 
Bless me, even me.al-so, 0 my Father!" and the scene was-ohanged.· 

But to return. After my dear wife got better, she could look back 
on all the way the Lord had led her, and said, never more c0iald she 
doubt of his love. Whilst the dew lay on he1· branch, her, langu~e. 
was savoury; but when that was gone, there was the sound speech still,. 
but not the life and p0wer· as before. We- often told her- she. would i 
lose this, and go back age.in, but she· would n-0t believe- it;_ but, after 
a while, Mr. Jen kins took for. his text,." Hast thou found hon.ey.1 
Eat so much as, is slU!icient for thee,: lest thou be filled therewith, and 
vomit it." (Prov. xxv. 16.) As soen as I hee,rd the last clause; Lfelt 
sure it would come home to my dear wife; I found hertremble as,she 
sat on the seat. The dear man set forth that. the hljney .and the eatin.g 
more than was snffieient, was to bekn-0.wn b,y its. effee-ts;thatit was by 
a sound speech w.ithout.the dew of the Spirit, consequently unsavoury, 
which, if n.ot. cast forth, would bring-the soul into a dead confidence, 
resembling a.hardened professor. When we got out of the ohapel, 
I think I never witn.eesed such a scene of misery; she wept: like a 
child, crying, " Lost for ever!" All my trying, to -comfort her was in 
vain; for I hea.rd her many times say afterwardi,, that. God put her. 
behind. There she was. kept; but, highly, favorecl woman, to be, put 
to the. lowest.sea.t, only till Christ says, "Come.up higheT." Oh, what 
an unspeakable-mercy to be poor, blind, and naked, sensibly s@,; these 
are Gocl's special l,lessings, IL@t common.. This keeps· a man seBSible 
of his fallen coodition; aIJ.d turns him, to a pure language, makes him 
little in his own eyes, and is the forerunner o{ right.thoughts of God. 
Of this the Blessed Sp1rit takes ende&l'ing ad.vantage, <liTecting, the 
soul to Christ; applying the precious promise, so that he worships 
God in Christ; and the dead hear the voice of the Soru of God, and 
Ii ve to die n-0 more;, 

But to. return to things, in providence. The before-menti@ned 
friend that had lent me £50 died, .and I had from time· to time run 
it up to £90, as I took to selling leather; and my. brother, when he 
found I had got a friend, lent me• £100. Thus my wants were well 
supplied; lmt continued afflictions followed my wife; so that I had 
very heavy e:x:penses; seldom witho11t doctor and nurses, so that I 
had a continual ballast and but little work. After hearing of my 
friend's death, we were racked with the apprehension of the, .£90 
l,eing called in, and I had no one to look to, being a stranger to, the 
gentlemen around. I heard nothing for some months, which was 
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like a lingering death to us. At last an order came for me to meet 
the family on such a day. l had a mile to walk, but my poor 
D1ind was groaning out its troubles to the Almighty. When I arrived 
at the house, I -was ordered in before the family, but althou!{h I was 
treated as o. friend, my countenance was sad. After a while the 
mother addressed me, -saying, " Mr. Young, as all my children are 
settled in life, except one, she will become your creditor, and as the 
£90 is odd money, she will lend you another £10, which will make 
the £100." As she told this news, I had hard work to keep from 
bursting forth in praise with my voice before them all; I kRew not 
how.-to thank them enough, and as soon as possible I left them, with 
a heart full of gratitude to God and man, and I and mine rejoiced 
together. We had no particular trial in providence after this for two 
or three years, when I received a letter from a gentleman in Surrey, 
saying, "That in consequence of his marriage to Miss Mary E., he 
found 'I was indebted to him £100, and that the money was wanted 
at such a time." Then came fresh labor, for all my friends boo. 
turned their backs, and wh~re to find one I knew not; but the preached 
word under Mr. Jenkins was so dear unto us, more than all the 
world beside, that we felt willing to give up all, if I could but get 
employment at Lewes. So I wrote to the gentleman to that effect; 
and that it need not hurt his feelings to come and take all, for I 
and mine were quite resigned to give up all to the creditors. I 
received an answer as kind as from a brother, saying, '' He would 
do no such thing," but gave longer time; and after that another, 
giving a little longer time; then another, stating he could wait no 
longer than the given time. .Now all hopes were gone, and we were 
at our wits' end. 

One day as I sat at work, I found a strong cry unto the Lord to 
appear. Work I could not. I ran up stairs, and begged of the 
Lord to direct me, and I thought of a gentleman in the place. I 
said, ''Now Lord, I am going before a gentleman that is a stranger, 
but, if it is thy will, give me favor before the man;" so with this wea
pon I went trembling to the house. The gentleman came to the door. 
I stated my circumstances, that I had commenced in business, but 
must now give it all up, except_ he could help me. The gentleman 
turned pale, and turned his baok to me, whilst my heart ascended to 
God. T~en, turning again to me, he said, " Go to Mr. E. He bas 
plenty of money." I said, "Sir, if you cannot help me, I can go to none 
else; so I must give up." He turned himself again, whilst my spirit 
ascended. He then asked me when I wanted it 1 I tolll him, on 
such a day. He replied, "You shall have it." I thanked him, and 
returned to my wife, who knew nothing of it, to tell her all the cir
cumstances, and we both had such a feast, seeing the hand of God 
and .glorifying his precious name. On the back of this came afil.ic
tions after afflictions. My poor wife, in addition to otherafliictions, had 
had eight dead chiltlren, and expecting death every time; and after
wards seven living ones obliged us to keep a servant for fourteen years. 
With this and the doctor's bills continually, I oould not get forward in 
the world; but in a wonderful wny have I been supported. One keen 
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tri~l I must not omit. lu the autumn of the year, having two sickly 
cluldren, and one at the breast besides, they both suddenly lost the 
use of their legs. Their rheumatic pains were so keen that their 
cries were heard all over the house, and my dear wife so weak that 
she coul<l not sit upright in her chair, with a babe besides. Now 
came trouble indeed.; my work became burdensome. To see my 
wife's weakness and to hear their cries, was heart-rending indeed; 
and what was worse, such a body of sin and death within, rising in 
rebellion against God, Yiewing n::y heavy expenses, and knowin"' I 
was so behind in the world. Despair worked with hardnes~ of 
heart, and a carelessness sometimes as to what became of me. But 
one Sabbath morning I left my wife and sweet babes whilst I went 
to hear the word. The first mile I walked, no devil could, I think, 
be worse; every thing my eyes saw, I bated their tranquillity; the 
beasts, the birds, and every thing that I saw happier than m:yself. I 
thought no devil in hell could be worse. When I came to a stile, I 
sat down on it to rest, with all the above working most powerfully 
in my heart, till I wished I might fall down and break my neck. 
At this time I was surrounded with the singing of birds, and just as 
the cuckoo finished her last note, the scene was so changed that I 
am lost for language to describe. My whole life appeared filled with 
God's paternal love and care to me so great a sinner. My crosses 
and afflictions, were all so many love tokens; and my dear wife and 
children were dearer than ever. So that instead of rebellion, I most 
sweetly committed them all to his care. My sins, that justly de
served eternal wrath, the Lord so overruled, and took such en
dearing advantage over me, that when I expected death, if his 
sovereign will, I was blest with life an<l peace. I jumped off the 
stile in all the bliss of an immortal spirit, hardly feeling my feet, 
calling upon birds, beasts, and all the works of creation, to help me, 
to bless and praise the Lord; for I had a most blessed view of the 
Holy Trinity in Unity, and I, poor sinful I, a partaker of the won
drous love of a Triune Jehovah whose ways are unsearchable, and 
past finding. But to write or speak of all I enjoyed I never can. 

In those days, I may say for years, I was left to feel the strong 
powers of darkness, with all manner of temptations, followed by 
short and powerful appearances or manifestations of God's mercy; 
so that when 1 have been tempted by Satan, or I have tempted him, 
despair has taken hold of me, and that several times in a day. At 
other times short and powerful changes, with a humble hope as a 
ruined sinner; debased in myself, yet at times sweet assurances of 
mercy; and how to account for this I knew not. But, as sure as I h_ad 
been exercised sharply, Mr. Vinall would set forth th_e sovereign rn
fiuences of the Holy Spirit by the wind, the clouds, the sun, or the 
dews, till I rejoiced in my spirit, and the wor<l was truly precious' 
in those days; for a deep sense of my sinful nature kept me a low, 
debased man, and the sense of God's mercy melted my heart. 

I must relate one particular but true experience. It was at a 
time when I seemed to he given up to evil, (not outwardly,) so that 
all day long was I tempted; an<l, finding something within that 
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loved it, this made me despair indeed, so that to hear or read I 
could not. At last I thought I could not live any longer in this way, 
at the same time at war with God's decrees, bringing God to my 
ba.r, being carnal, sensual, and devilish. In this state, one dark 
evening, walking in our old lane, something said, "Read the Bihle 
once more;" and I thought, if no hope arose, I must jump into the 
river. I went and got the Bible, with a heart as hard as a stone, 
and rebellious as Satan. I opened at Exodus xxxiii. ; and as I sat 
reading the state of the rebellious, and seeing Moses take the office 
of intercessor, and plead with the Lord, and how the Lord talk
ed with Moses, and said, "I will do this thing also, for thou 
hast found grace in my sight;" and added, "I will make all 
my goodness pass before thee,"-O ! how this broke my heart 
into a thousand pieces, whilst the dear Lord proclaimed his name 
as gracious and merciful. My poor soul was crumbled in the dust, 
so that I could see nothing in myself but sin, the exceeding sinful
ness 'and malignity of it, sinning against a longsuffering and gra
cious God, till I could clear God of all injustice if he sent me to hell. 
I pleaded my sins against myself, but this blessed name would so 
shine that I cried out, "What can I do 1" I never saw sin in all its 
abominableness before. I jumped up, and ran to find a place to 
pray; but pray I could not, I could only bless an injured God, whom 
I had sinned against. How I did hate and abhor myself, whilst my 
soul was enjoying, praising, and loving his gracious name ! Truly, 
where sin abounded, grace did much more abound, over all my de
formity; and the God-like glory so shined that my Lard heart melted 
like wax; and as wax, when melted, fills every vacancy, so my whole 
soul was tilled. Now the glory of God was seen in the gift of his 
dear Son Jesus Christ; and to have fellowship with the Father, and 
his Son Jesus Christ, is glory indeed; and, through grace, 0 yes, no 
mistake, poor, ignorant, unworthy I,, have in a measure found joy 
and peace in believing, and all by the Lord proclaiming his name, 
"The Lord, gracious and merciful, slow to anger, abundant in goodness 
and truth." And now, 0 thou rebellious sinner, that didst sit in thy 
chair, at war with thy Maker, whilst thine own conscience condemned 
thee, so that thou wert without excuse, seeing, witnessing the ex
ceeding sinfulness of sin, with thy mouth stopped, and all hope lost, 
till thou sawest Moses pleading for such rebellious sinners ! The more 
I saw this, the more did my sins justly condemn me, till I could 
with all my soul and all my strength justify God in my condemna
tion. At last the injured Lord was so overpowered, that, let :Moses 
ask what he may, he, the Lord, could not help letting out all his 
glorious attributes; and what shall I say 1 Is the blessed Lord just, 
and the Justifier of the ungodly 1 Yes, he is; and I glory in his 
name. What have we to look unto but a bleeding Jesus 1 Now 
came repentance, that needeth not to be repented of; no, I never 
found any reason to repent of it, but many times has my soul proved 
the same, always producing the same blessed effects; and I have 
found the blessed word to tally with my inmost soul; it will be sure 
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tb stop the mouth from cavilling against God. 0 yes, it will keep 
too sinner in. too right place. It makes 

" Mercy sweet, salve.lion great, 
And all God's judgments right." 

If he goes ~o hear the_ word he sits as a poor pauper on the bounty 
of heaven; 1f he gets mto company he takes the lowest seat; and if 
the mouth is opened it is that the Lord alone may be exalted. No
tbing so suitable as Christ alone, set forth in all his saving benefits. 
What shall I say? Is the Lord just, and the justifier of him that 
believeth in Jesus? Yes, he is, and I glory in his name. By these 
trials the Christian learns his· own weakness and God'.s power, his 
own vileness and the goodness of God, meeting in a dear Redeemer. 
It turns a man to a pure language, and his speech will prove that he 
is taught of God. What God says of man, he learns by heart work; 
and what God says of himself, that he is gracious and merciful, that 
he can testify to the honour of his precious name. His language is 
sure to -agree with the church in all age!!', "Not unto us; not unto. us, 
but to thy name, 0 Lord, be. all the glory ! " * 

(To be continued.) 

A LETTER BY THE LATE STEPHEN DARK. 

My ever-dear Friend,-! not only feel a- remembrance of you this 
morning, and your bowels and mercies; but !"feel anxioµs to know a lit
tle the state of your soul. I know this is- not at all times easy to de
scribe. I know not to give flattering titles to my fellow-travellers-to an 
eternal world; but I do believe it shall be well with you in the end. 

" Cheer up, desponding- sonl ; 
Your help's on Jesus le.id .. 

He sees you when you see not him; 
He is your living Hee.d." 

At this moment I feel empty, stupid; almost lifeless, poor, and blind; 
and if I could feel it, the beggar's petition would suit me, "Have pity 
upon the poor blind." How utterly helpless we are! And sometimes to 
care so little in that state! But, dear friend, a feeling of this surely 
is a sign that we are not twice dead. But what am I writing about 1 It 
may be the good and gracious Lord has returned once more to his poor 
moaning child, and heard and answered her, and left a blessing behind 
him. If so, stand fast, child; let no man take your crown of rejoicing. 
But for a moment something seems to come across my mind, fearing lest 
it should be with you a day of gloominess and thick, felt darkness, 
wherein the hideous, deadly, bestial, brutish, obnoxious monster, inter
nal sin, is lusting and working, being puffed up by the bellows of the 
old black. I must declare that everything that I saw, and heard, and 
joined iu, in his old devilish pranks, whilst I was in his kingdom, under 
his dominion, dancing after his pipe, rolling in all the filthiness of ~he 
flesh aud the devil, I never saw nor heard so much of him as I now live 
to feel internally. I have seen the likeness of Satan printed, and have 

• Frorn a letter written by him a short time befure his denth a pa.rt of the 
aL,,ve is taken, in which he alludes to this a~ a special deliverance. 
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shrunk CLI\Varfrom,the a,ppearanlt'e. I haV'e seen in visions of the night 
his likeness as a dragon, and danced with him; and I found I never 
made such awkward steps with him in !11.lch an engagement, when I was 
led by him ,a-s the'furen:a~t and most fearful in -wi~ketlness. I have hca'rd 
tell of him in many, many instances, and have seen his shape; but I live 
to feel the spawn of this old't"oad, the seum of the old pot that, has been 
'filled 'by him-in the evil and the bitt·er fountain which sends up such 
corrupt streams that it is as black as coal, as red as crimson; its stench 
is like the filthy, ·oomipted, swinish, polluted parts of this a,dulterous, 
whorish, !blasphemous city. Woe is me that I dwell in Mesaech, that I 
s@journ in°the ;smoky tens of Kedar ! 

But why should I trouble. you thus 1 Shall I burden you 1 Shall I 
puzzle you.i ,-Shall 'I leave a mystery on your mind 1 Shall I distress 
you by writing in those sable colors 1 Why should I thus write to you 1 
you who·have ha'd such an immortal view of the beautiful garment pre
pared by your Husband, and put upon you in your presentation to him 
in,the tmptial ·chambed This was and is your wedding-dress, in which 
you were ,married to the sweetest, most bea11tiful, most glorious King of 
princesses a.nd;King .of p1inccs; the.Lortl of life .and glory, the Lord your 
hope of gloi:y, the Lord in you the hope of glory. Can you entirely for
get your description of him 7 The marriage between you made a lasting 
and sweet impression on my heart, so that I rejoiced a litUe with you in 
the ·marriage. What! ·and ·is· your· infinite, your immortal Head and 
Husba11d grown·faithless 7 has he forsaken the marriage bed, broken the 
marriage knot, frowned away his bride, poor in herself but rich in her 
Rusband.7 What ! Has •the good Husband .taken the riches all away, 
and-left the poor bride to .mOllTJl ? "I tell you it is expedient for you 
that I go away, else the Comforter will not come to you." What! Are 
your comforts few and sme.ll, .because the Comforter which should com
fort your.soul is far a-way also Y 'Has your Lord left you bereft of sensi
ble comforts to try·your love, faith, patience, and constancy? Can yuu 
go·after or with another? 0 no, no ! You are still saying, "Lord, to 
'Whom can I go but unto thee ? for thou hast· the words of eternal life." 
:Go .a.gain to him until seventy times seven. ,He is too wise to err, and 
too good to be uukind • 

. Love .to . mother and Mary. 
I remain, dear .Friend, 

Ever yours in love, .in Christ.Jesus, 
· Bristol, .June g,t,h, ·1851. STEPHEN DARK. 

Is the,heart such a sea, abounding with such monstrous abomi
nations 1 Then stand astonished, 0 my soul, at that free grace which 
has delivered thee from so sad a condition. 0 fall down and kiss the 
feet of mercy, that moved so freely and seasonably to thy rescue. Let 
my heart be enlarged abundantly here. Lord, what am I, that I should 
be taken and others left? Reflect, 0 my soul, upon the conceptions and 
bursts of lusts in the days of vanity, which thou now blushest to own. 
0 what black imaginations, hellish desires, vile affections, were lodged 
within me I Who made me to differ? or how came I to be thus won
fully separated 1 Surely it is by thy free grace, and not~ing else, that 
I am what I am; and by that grace I have escaped, to mme own aston
ishment, the corruption that is in the world through lust. 0 that ever 
the holy ·cod should set his eye_s on suoh a one ! or cast a loo~ of. love 
towards me, in whom were legions of unclean lusts and abommat10ns. 
-Flavel. 
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE LAST ILLNESS AND DEATH 
OF SAMUEL DARK, 

A CORNDEALER IN HERTFORD, WHO DIED OCT. 29TII, 1833, AGED 31 YEARS, 

BY MR. GILPIN, 
OF HERTFORD, FORMERLY A MINISTER IN TIIE NATIONAL ESTABLISHMENT, 

I FIRIIT heard of the subject of this memoir about twelve months 
before his death, from a young man then resident in the parish. 
He sai<l, " What an awful case is that of Samuel Dark. He was 
once a high professor of religion, and under very strong convictions, 
but since he set up his beer-house, he has become a licentious pro
fligate." After this I often wished for an opportunity of serious 
conversation with him, but almost despaired of ever finding one, 
knowing that he was not only prejudiced against religion, but also to 
a great degree against the Established Church." He did not con
tinue his beer-house long. He set it up to serve the views of his 
political party, during and previous to the late contested election. 
Afterwards he gave it up, still continuing his business as a corn
dealer; but being a young man of talent and conversation (consider
ing his station) he had attracted to him a number of dissipated 
friends, with whom he went on from bad to worse. Beginning to 
show symptoms of consumption, he was induced to try change of air, 
and spent some time with his friends in Norfolk. They were mem
bers of the Independent Connexion, and I have reason to hope that 
his mother-in-law is a sincere and humble person; but I know 
nothing of the rest of his friends, except by report. Religion was 
there pressed upon him, but apparently without any hopeful result, 
and in the course of the autumn he returned to Hertford, in a -:very 
bad state both of body and soul, but determined to consider himself 
in a fair way of recovery. However, his mind must at this time 
have been inwardly working, as will appear by a letter he wrote im
mediately on his return home to his mother-in-law, of which further 
mention will be made, I heard of bis illness and return home toge
ther about the beginning of October, and that his medical attendant 
consi<lered his case one of confirmed consumption; ana soon after
wards I went in a very desponding frame of mind to see him. 

He received me with a degree of cold courtesy, and kept assuring 
me he should soon. be better, so that his apparent indifference and 
my own sense of insufficiency operating together, my mouth was 
almost entirely stopped. But I kept praying inwardly that, though 
I knew not what to say to him, and had in<leed about as much need 
of instruction as he had, I might be enabled to speak; and after a 
while I began Ly telling him my own embarrassment, and that 
although in former days I had founcl it easy to go about instructing 
people, as I suppose<l, yet ,sinee I had seen a little of my own ign~
rance, and the evident self-deception of multitudes, I had found it 
very hard. Finding the subject thus presse<l upon him, he began to 

* l\Ir. Gilpin was at tlii, time still in the Estal.,lishment. 
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give vent to his inward feelings of prejudice and contempt for "the 
whole system" (as his phrase was), but not, I think, either to offend 
or to stop me, but only to relieve his own embittered and carnal 
mind. Afterwards he became more calm, and some way or other, as 
I proceeded to speak a little of the amazing importance of religion, 
and of the many ways in which people deceive themselves, his attention 
became evidently arrested, and by degree's he melted into kindly 
argument. I told him I had heard he was once under strong reli
gious convictions. He said, " No, I never was; I had a form of god
liness; I understood the theory of Christianity very well, so my cor
rect talk and constant attendance at worship made people suppose 
I was deeply influenced by religion, but I cannot say that my heart 
was ever engaged in it to speak of." I said, "I believe you, and I 
do seriously think that the kind of religion you describe, which is 
only in the understanding and the outward life, is in these days often 
supposed to include heart work within it. I believe," I added, 
"therefore, many who have never, in fact, been religious at all, but 
have only changed from sheer self-delusion or hypocrisy to profli
gacy, are often considered by ignorant professors as awful back
sliders, and are treated as such, much to their perplexity." To all 
this he assented with a degree of apparent pleasure which convinced 
me he had been thus treated himself. I now felt more power to 
speak very seriously. I told him that I feared he flattered himself 
by a vain hope in continuing to expect recovery, and that his situa
tion was a very awful one; that though he had on the whole seemed 
to feel gratification from my visit, I could not come to bolster up 
self-righteous, or self-wrought hopes in him; above all, I told him 
that I was sure he was still entangled with worldly, if not infidel, com
panions, and unless God gave him strength resolutely and entirely 
to break off from them, he could expect no help through me. He 
assented to the whole of this; and, .I ,believe, rather surprised me by 
the strength of some of his expressions relative to his sense of the 
awfulness of his condition; but he expressed at the same time a 
kind of supporting hope in God's grace through Christ which gave 
me, I confess, only a very uncertain gleam of comfort respecting him, 
feeling that such expressions, under such circumstances, might more 
easily, nay, do more frequently proceed from the want of faith than 
the power of faith. 

In my second visit (which was a hurried one through some un
avoidable engagements) I found him still expressing a hope of 
recovery; but he sai<l he felt greatly oblige<l by my coming, and 
wished me not to keep away long; he also put into my hand a letter 
he ha<l received from the Independent minister of his native town in 
N orf'olk, in answer to that referred to above, as he had previously 
addressed to his mother-in-law, which letter he begge<l me to reaLl. 
Mrs. Gilpin and I read it attentively together, and were much 
struck with several short quotations which it contained from his own 
previous letter, to which it was an answer, especially one to this 
effect: 

"My heart is so cold that, though I have been a desperate sinner, 
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I cannot bring myself to pray the TubliMn's ·prnyer; and so hard 
that., though I believe in the judgment of God to come, I cannot fear 
to die." · 

We both 'felt that this singular confession felt more of the appear
ance of the work of the Spirit upon his heart than many a more 
plausible one. For though it may be said to the person who speaks 
thus, ·• Then you do not believe," it is true after. all that he does 
believe by human faith of assent, which is the only faith the natural 
man can attain to. Applying this faith with nll his might to th.e 
awful realities of religion, he finds with surprise that his heart is too 
cold to melt and too hard to tremble. Then 'he begins to find out, 
by God's grace, that this is the very state described," Ye are dead in 
trespasses and sins," which is the very point of knowledge-to which 
the Lord will bring him to prepare'him for· his mercy. Influenced 
by a sense of these things, I went with fear and hope to see Dark as 
soon afterwards as I was able. I believe I sat down quietly, and 
said very little. From the eagerness expressed by ·his wife when she 
saw me coming, I thought he must have been anxiously looking for 
me; but he was reserved, though he thanked me. He told me that 
he felt worse in body, but that he had enjoyed the -previous Sund,y. 
I asked him why 1 He said many.religious friends had called, and 
some had prayed with him, and expressed great Cl)ncern for his soul 
which had affected him much. I did not know one of these friends, 
nor could I forbear feeling a fear as to the soundness of their views, 
and suspecting that bis religious friends might do him ·harm, as·well 
as his .irreligious friends, to whom Tbelieve before this he had' bidden 
farewell for ever. But, I said, "Tell me, did you in your letter, the 
answer to which I have read, say so and so r" (quoting his words). 
He answered me with a degree of eagerness, the more striking ·on 
account of his previous indifference," Yes,Sir,'just so; that is exactly 
what I have felt and do feel." I said, "Then, perhaps, from this 
very thing which seems to you to render your case hopeless, a hope 
may spring up that God is teaching you the truth; and if He works 
no man can let it." 

Now he seemed really to listen with fixed earnestness, and I hope 
I was enabled to set the truth in some measure before him. I saidI 
feared few people in these days really looked for and waitecl for 
Go<.i's teaching, but they were ready on all hands to take the gospel 
for themselves, and give it to their neighbors too. I read to ·him 
carefully Job xxxiii., which had been much impressed on my own 
mind from a little intercourse I had lately had with a few very ex
perienced Christians. I said, "God took Job, a very fair and a 
very sincere professor, which you have never been, and brought him 
into great afflictions. In that state he permitted Satan to assail 
him with furious temptatioI1.S, and his soul was overwhelmed with a 
sense of darkness and ignorance. He now feared·that God had hid 
his face from him, and again that God had turned to be his enemy, 
and he could not, with all his religion, submit to so humbling and 
confounding a dispensation. His friends tried to comfort him, but in 
vain; nor did they take the right way. One time they seemed to 
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flatter him, and to assure him. that, as he had been sincere, God 
w;ould sp,eeclily comfort him;, and again they urged that his want of 
submission, o.nd the increase of his affiiction, evidenced his past 
hypoorisy. Both ways he rejected their conclusions, and said, 
'Miserable comforters are ye all.' But at last Elihu, who was 
doubtless the subject- of the deep teaching of God himself, takes up 
the debate in this. chapter. His speech is, indeed, in parts very 
severe, but his- severity is of a very different nature from that of the 
p.revious speakers, and proceeds from a very different view. He 
says, ' God speaks in different ways and methods, but man per
ceives it. not,' knows not, that the teaching is from God. He speaks 
'in .a dream, in visions, when deep sleep falleth on man, in slumber
ings on the bed.' (Ver. 15.) Ke speaks when' he chastens a man 
with pain on his bed, and the multitude of his bones with strong 
pain; that is, .he speaks to a man who may be at ease not only in 
body but in mind, and, be speaks to a man brought down not only 
by bodily disease. but by spiritual terror, to him who is in the state 
described. Rom. vii. 7; to. whom the· commandment having come, 
'sin revives, and. he dies.' Then truly 'his life abhorreth bread, 
and his soul dainty meat;', (ver. 10;) and if another would feed him, 
even with the very gospel itself, he only rejects it. Then all his 
confidences fail, (ver. 20,) and he seems to draw near to hell.. (Ver. 
22.) Yet, in the midst of all, if there be an interpreter who can 
show him God's work and God's uprightness herein, 'then is God 
gracious to him, and saith,. Deliver him,from going down to the pit, 
I have. fouud. a ransom;' so. that;. even out of the· midst of all this 
soul-perplexing tribulation, he is saved through this great atone
ment. Then he truly rises again to newness of life, and God ac
cepts him, and accounts him. righteous. (Ver. 25, 26.) For this is 
God's way. ' He looketh upon meu, and if any say, I have sinned, 
and perverted that.which is. right., and it profiteth me not, he will 
deliver. his soul from going into the pit; and. his life shall s.ee the 
light.' (Ver. 27, 28.) Whosoever feels not only his sin, but that all 
his righteousness is sin, and.that whatsoever he has taken which is 
right he has only perverted, and so loathes and detests the whole; he, 
even he, is the man whom God delivers from hell and brings to 
heaven. Yea, this is God's _way continually, not in Job's case only, 
but in every successive generation; for "lo! all these things worketh 
God oftentimes with man, to bring back his soul from the pit, to be 
enlightened with the light of the hving.'' (Ver. 29, 30.) This very 
perplexing, humbling, bewildering state God leads his people in 
It.is indeed his work and his way, and the issue of it is grace and 
mercy, life, and light." 

I spoke to Dark in this kind of way, which many, I doubt not, 
would consider strained; but it' is my conviction that the chapter I 
had taken is infinitely more full of spiritual instruction to eyery one 
really taught of God in the furnace of such a fire than I coulll pos
sibly set it forth as being. I said, "If Goel teach us, let us by all 
means pray that we may abide his teaching, and not listen to the 
man, whatsoever he:may be, who would persuade us to weariness or. 
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fainting; who would, with much seeming charity-, endeavor to lend us 
out of our trouble, but knows not how in any degree to lead us 
through it, to the right and saving conclusion." I think a gleam of 
hope inspired him in tl1e feeling that that sense of impenetrable 
deadness which he imagined religion obliged him to consider as a 
sign of hopeless reprobation might even be a sign of returning life, 
as a part of the teaching of God. Finding him in a very softened 
and anxious state of m\nd, I spoke to him in the following wny: 
'' I cannot comfort you by forcing God's promises upon you, and 
bidding you to take them, for I am sure God must apply his own 
promises to you when and as he will; and for me to say, 'Indeed, 
you believe already,' when your own conscience assures you you do 
not and cannot believe, is to offer y~u that dainty meat which now 
your soul abhors. But I can show you that whatever bad thing you 
now feel in your heart God already knows to be there better than 
you know it, and yet does not on foat account bid you despair. 
Here, then, you may find some comfort. 'Every imagination of the 
thought of man's heart is only evil continually.' ' Behold, I was 
shapen in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me.' ' The 
heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked; who can 
know it!' 'You bath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses 
and sins.'" 

When I recollect the kind of inward satisfaction which such pas
sages of scripture seemed to give him, as if they afforded somewhat 
for him to feed upon, which he could derive nourishment from·, I am 
disposed to hope that they were indeed (according to our Lord's ex
pression) his" portion of meat in due season." 

I believe this was the last time I saw him out of his chamber; his 
disorder was evidently advancing very rapidly. The hope of reco
very, if not the thought of it, was extinguished without effort; nor 
was it longer needful to caution him against worldly companions, for 
he could no longer bear the thought of them. After this I saw him 
every day till he died; but, as 1 did not at the time write down the 
particulars which follow, I cannot answer for their exact order till 
towards the end. I felt continually oppressed with fear lest I should 
not be able to understand his case; and I thought, if God be indeed 
quickening him, he may perhaps be pleased to guide him into depths 
which I for one have never known, and from whence I am afraid I 
can hardly be used .as an instrument for bringing him. But I felt 
through all some encouragement to go on, and to pray to be led my
self, and to be kept from the vain presumption that I could hasten 
God's work; (if, indeed, the work were of God;) and, above all, from 
impeding or from thwarting it. 

(To be contimted.) 

WE sit under the Redeemer's shadow with great delight when the 
fruit ,,f public ordinances is pleasant to the taste; and pleasant they will 
will always be, when they are attended from spiritual motives, and the 
Comforter of God's elect shedi, forth his refreshing influence,-'l'oplady. 
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GARBLING OR NOT GARBLING. 

MR. J. A. JoNES has written two long letters in the" Earthen Vessel," 
which he has also reprinted in a little tract, by way of reply to our 
charge of dishonest quotation from the writings of Dr. Hawker. We 
have no intention of following the poor old man through this long and 
la bored attempt to clear himself from the charge ; still less do we feel dis
posed to imitate the personal reflections which he has so freely used, or 
the angry spirit which, with one foot in the grave, he has been so left to 
manifest. Truth, not personali_ties, is our aim and object; for we are well 
convinced that it is the force of truth, not of angry words, or of personal 
attacks, which can alone effectually settle a controversy. We much feel 
the force of those words which, many years agv, fell with much weight 
on our mind: "And the servant of the Lord must not strive, but be 
gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient, in meekness instructing those 
that oppose themselves, if God peradventure will give them repentance 
to the acknowledging of the truth ; and that they may recover themselves 
out of the snat·e of the devil, who are taken captive by him at his will." 
(2 Tim. ii. 24-26.) But is it not staggering, to say the least, that in his 
very defence of himself from garbling* the writings of Dr. Hawker, and 
in the very face of this denial, he has again twice done the very same 
thing Y for, in quoting from his " Poor· Man's Concordance and Dic
tionary," portions of the articles "Begotten" and " Generation," he 
has cited the passages which, as he thinks, make for him, and omit
ted those·which make dead against him. This we will distinctly prove, 
and then let our readers form their own judgment between us. 

1. And first let us see what he quotes and what he omits from the 
article" Begotten." We will give both passages, for the sake of better 
comparison: 

" But in relation to the Son of God, as the first begotten and the only begot
ten of the Father, full of grace and truth, if those terms are confined to the 
person of the Lord Jesus in his character Rnd office ~.s Mediator, here all dif. 
ficulty ve.nisheth to the proper apprehension of our mind; and under divine 
teaching, we are not only brought to the full conviction of the glorious truth 
itself, but to the full enjoyment of it, in knowing the Lord Jesus Christ in his 
medie.toral character, God and man iu one person, the Rend of union with his 
people, e.nd the Head of communication also to his people, for grace here and 
glory for ever." 

Now iet us see the passage which immediately precedes this, and which 
J. A. Jones has kept back: 

"If we look e.t the several scriptures which speak of Christ being begotten, 
we find the word connected e.t different places with different terms. Some
times, Christ is said to be the first begotten, and e.t other times, the ouly be
gotten of the Father. (See Heb. i. 6; Rev. i. 5; John i. H, 18; iii. l!l. 18; 

• The poor old mnn, wbo, from want of education or failing intellect, is 
obliged to he.ve recourse to dictionaries for the meaning of this common 
word, he.s retorted upon us whe.t is commonly called 11 tu qttoque, and charged 
us with garblina an extruct from his "Letter." Now, we cnn honestly say 
that, in speaking of the London Baptist ministers, the omission of the words, 
"who a.re reputed sound in. the faith," was altogether undesigned. We under. 
stood by the expression the ministers who are sound in the doctrines of 
grace; for it wns of such ministers only that we were speaking. This was na
turally assumed, for such only could be considered f?llowers of Dr. Gill. Tlle 
omission of the worcls did not nt all affect the meanmg, e.rnl thnefore cannot 
be called garbling, We clo not consider any to be '' sonnd in _the faith," who 
reject such e. foundation trnth ns the true nntl proper Sonsh1p of the Loni 
Jesus Christ. 
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1 John iv. 9; Ps. ii. 7.) And some have supposed, th11t these expressions 
refel' to the eternal generation of 'the Son ·of God as God. Bat with nil pos. 
sible respect to the judgment of those men, I venture to believe thnt those 
phre.ses have no reference whatever to that subjeot. The eternal. gener11tion 
of the Son of G-od IIS God is declared in scripture as n most bles5ed, renlity; 
and as such forms, an ex;press article of our fe.itb. Dut as God the Holy Ghost 
bath not thought proper to explain it in e.ny po.rt of bis revealed word, it be. 
comes an article of faith only, and here the subjeet rests. Wee.re not called 
upon to say bow that eternal generation is formed, any more than we e.re to 
tell bow Jehovah exists, or how that existence is carried on in an unity of 
substance, while distinct in a threefold character of Person. Our capacities 
are, at present, incompetent to form any adequate concep~ion, and, perhaps, 
even in our future state, tbey·never-may be able." 

It is possible that the poor old man, from age· and. infirmity of intel
lect, does not understand the Doctor's meaning ; and because he cannot 
reconcile what he considers to be conflicting statements, takes· that 
which he thinks is for him, and omits· that which he sees to be against 
him. But the Doctor's s.tatements, when properly understood, do not at 
all clash with each other, .as we shall now show. He is explaining the 
scripture word" Begotten "-not unfolding a doctrine from the-word; 
but simply opening the meaning of· the term. He remarks, tha·efore; 
that "some have supposed that the expressions 'first-begotten,'·and 
'the only-begotten of the Father,' refer to the•eternal generation of-the 
Son of God as God." It will be observed that he do11s not deny the doc
trine of eternal generation, but merely expresses his belief that· these 
phrases have no reference to that subject. But then, to guard himself; 
for he was a very cautious-writer, from the suspicion of thereby denying 
so great and glorious a truth, he expressly adds, "The eternal generation 
of the Son of God as God is declared in scripture as a most blessed reality; 
and, as such, forms an express article of our faith." Can anything• be 
more express? He most wisely adds that we.are not called upon to say 
lww that eternal generation is formed any more than we are to explain 
the existence of Jehovah or· of the Trinity in Unity; but bis- langua:ge 
most plain! y shows that he held the doctrine of ·eternal generation to · be 
as much an article of our most holy faith as the very being of-God; or 
the doctrine of the Trinity. Upon the point of eternal generation, then, 
the Doctor and we are most fully one. The only point which affords the 
least color to Mr. J. A. Jones for claiming him to be on his side is his 
explanation of the words "first-begotten " and " only-begotten/' which 
he understands as used only in reference to the setting up of the corn, 
ple.x Person of Christ as God-man Mediator. But it will be at once 
seen that the interpretation of a word or of a text is one thing, and the 
assertion or denial of a rloctrine is another. Two men may hold precisely 
the same doctrine, but differ in opjnion whether such and such a text 
refers to it. 'l'he grand truths of revelation do not stand upon isolated 
texts, or rest upon the"interpretation of this or that word. They shine 
through the whole scripture ao its illuminating sun, and animate it as its 
inspiring breath. God the Holy Ghost has not committed the grand 
doctrines of the Trinity, the Deity and Sonship of Christ, &c., to the 
custody of single texts or of individual words, but to the \'lhole body.of 
the scriptures. Thu~, whether the Doctor were right or wrong in his 
explanation of the word" Begotten," it did not in the least, degree affect 
his judgment or his faith in the eternal Sonship of Christ, and that he 
was the Son of God as God, and not as God-man. His-faith in the Son 
of God as the true and proper Son of the Father rested on far deeper and 
ID(Jre solid foundations than one or two words and thei1· correct interpre
tation. This made him say that "the etemal generation of the. Son of 
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God ne .God was declared in Sc1·ipture as a most blessed-reality," for he 
had felt'its reality in his own soul and enjoyed its blessedness. 

But in the following passage the Doctor is still more express, for he 
-e&JUJJplicitly: · 

" Everlasting, in the language of gcripture, is without, liegimu:ng.an'd with
out ending; so that, in . the eternal generation of the Son of God, . as the Fa

, ther:is eternal and everlasting in his _personal character as Father, so must 
the Son be eternnl and everlasting in his personal. charncter as Son. If there 
had Leen .a.period in eternity when the Son of God was not the Son, in that 
same perit d the Father would not have been the Father; for bct.h, in the very 
nature of things, in the constitution of each character, must have been equally 
existin~ together." 

·.Gan any.thuig,be plainer than this, or,at•the,same:time more opposed 
to:the .creed-of. J •. A. Jones, who,.in his" Letter" .to.us, expressly says, 

"The-term,' '-Son of God,' in the scriptares, -n.niformly ,end invariably bas 
·respeet·to our glorioos Immanuel m:bis complex charaet€r.as God-m=; and 
-in this -sense, and this sen6e only, is Christ the· 'only-begotten of the Father." 
"I venture to assert that there is not one text in the Bible that speaks of him 
.nnder the character 6f .the ' Son of, God,'. bnt it bas respect to his office as 
Mediator, and. not .to. bis oxiginal,. Divine, and .essentiaLnature a3 Jehovah, 
and coeval -with the Father/' 
And.again: 
'" His obedience flows'from-·his'Sonship ;-and this proves him to be the Son 

•cifGod jn:his,complex-character. ,What saith the apostle? 'Though hew-ere 
a Son, yet learned he O'bedience by the things whjch·he smfered.' (Heh. v.8.) '' 

"The cbe.1acter of the Son of .God (I-repeat it) belongs to him only in the 
·union-of natures •. If.we.consider him OD_ly in.his Divine essence, as God, the 
·scriplnres never give him the- character of. s Son so considered. And in the 
human nature .only he:could not be the' only.begotten of .God.'" 

.Now, in exact contradiction of this most unscriptural position that 
".the. character of the Son of God belongs ,to him only in the llllion of 

,natures;" and that "if-we consider hlm only -in .hls divine essence as 
· God· the scriptures never give him the. character of a .Son so considered," 
: the Doctor expressly declares that·" in the eternal generation of the Son 
•of•God, ,as the Father is-eternal and everlasting in his personal character 
as ·,Father, so must the ·Son be eternal and eTI!rlasting in his personal 

· character as Son." 13y his '" ·personal charaeter" ·the Doctor means his 
divine nature as a Person in the blessed Trinity; and in this personal ex

,isteuoe .he declares, he is. eternal and everlasting. ,This is.all we contend 
for, that God the Son is the l:!!on:of God as a Person in the blessed Tri
.nity,,distinct from and .independent of his covenant engagements, hls 
.mediatorial character, and his compleicPerson, whether set up in the 
mind and,by the decree of God, or manifested in and by his incarnation, 
There is not, then, the shade of a difference between Dr. Hawker's 

·views:of the Sonship of Christ and ours. The only difference is, whe
ther the expres3ions "begotten" and " only-begotten" refer to his eter
nal generation, which the Doctor holds as firmly as we do, orto his being 
set up as-the God-man Mediator; and the reason why he refers these ex
pressions to his being set up m his complex Perso~ is because of the 

· words, " this day;" and "·to-day," whlch he considers cannot refer to 
eternal generation. But the good old Doctor is not here always consis
tent with himself, for in his Morning Portion for February 28, he thus 
writes: 

"Who shall undertake to speak of the most glorious state of the Son of God, 
before he condescended to come forth from the bosom of God for the salvation 
of his people ? Who shnll describe the blessedness of the Father and Son in 
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their mutual enjoyment of each other? . . • . Did Jesus Jenve the Fa. 
ther's bosom; and did the Father take this only-bcgotte11, only-beloved Sou 
from his bosom?" 

And again, in his " Personal Testimony of God the Father to the Per
son, Godhead, and Sonship of God the Son," he writes: 

"The Son of God is called his own Son, his dear Son, his only-begotten Son, 
the Son of his love, and the like, not the Son of God by creation e.s angels and 
men are, neither is he called the Son of God by ndoption, e.s is the church, 
neither as Mediator, for in this sense he is God's servant. But he is called 
the Son of God in a specie.I, persona.I, and p01·ticulnr manner, ns the only-begot
tcn of the Father, of the same nature with himself, over o.ll, God blessed for 
eYer. Amen.'' 

This last quotation, w~_.should think, must settle the question beyond 
all doubt what the Doct:br's views were, not only as to the eternal Son
ship of Christ but as to the application of the word " only-begotten" to 
express that generation. Whether he was always consistent in his use 
and interpretation of the word "only-begotten" it is not for us to de
termine. 

2. But we will now show that in quoting from the article, " Genera
tion," this poor old man who denies the charge of garbling, has repeated 
the offence, and that in a still more aggravated manner, for he has com
menced his quotation in the very middle of a sentence, omitting that 
part of it which asserts the eternity of the Son 1)f God. To prove this, 
we will first give the quotation as he has given it., and then as it stands 
in Dr. Hawker's works: ,. 

"Again, under the head 'Generation,' in his Dictionary, the Doctor says, 
'The Holy Ghost bath been very explicit in his sacred word, where the Son of 
God, when standing up as the Mediator and Head of the church before all 
worlds, is called the first-begotten Son, and the only-begotten of the Father, 
full of grsce and truth. All these and the like phrases wholly refer to the Son 
of God in his humbling himself as our Redeemer and Mediator, the God-man 
in one Person Christ Jesus. Here we cannot be at a loss to have the clearest 
apprehension, because they refer to his office character. Hence, ell those 
titles are very plain. ' He is J ehovah's servant.' (Isa; xiii. 1.) And ' his 
Father is greater then he.' (John xiv. 28.) And, God is the' God end Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ.' (Eph. i. 17.) All these, and numberless expressions 
of the like nature, wholly refer to the Son of God as Christ, and have no re
spect to his eternal nature and Godhead abstracted from his office character 
as Mediator." 

Now see the quotation as it stands in the original, and then judge 
whether our charge of garbling be well founded or not. 

"The scriptures in many places have so.id so much in defininglthe Person 
of the Godhead, that there can be nothing rendered more certain, and as an 
article of faith to the believer, and none is more important. Rut while this is 
held forth to us in this view as a point most fully to be believed, God the Holy 
Ghost bath in no one passage, as far as I can recollect, pointed out to the 
church the mode of existence, or explained how the Son of God is the Son, 
and the Father is the Father, in the eternity of their essence and nature. 
Perhaps it is impossible to explain the vast subject to creatures of our capa
cities. Perhaps nothing finite can comprehend wbat is infinite. The doctrine 
of the eternal generation of the Son of God is therefore proposed as an article 
demanding our implicit faith and obedience; and here the subject rests. . 

"But "bile this doctrine of the eternity of the Son of God in common with 
1he Father, is held forth to us as a most certain truth, though unexplained, 
lJecause our faculties a~e not competent to the explanation of it, the Holy 
Gl,ost bath been very explicit in teaching the church how to understand the 
phrases in bis sacred word, where the Son of God, when standing up as tho 
:.\foiliator and Head of hi» chmch before all worlds, is culled the 'first-begotten 
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Son, and Lhe only-begotten of the Father,' fall of grace and truth. All these 
and the like phrases wholly refer to the Son of God in his humbling himself 
as our Redeemer and Mediator, the God-man in one Person, Christ Jesus ; 
then begotten to this great design ; the first in all J ehovah's purposes for sal
vation. Here we cannot be at a loss to have the clearest apprehension, be
cause they refer to his office.character. Hence all those titles are very plain: 
'He is the Head of his body the church.' (Eph. i. 22.) 'The Head of Christ 
is God.' (1 Cor. xi, 3.) He is Jehovah's Servant, (Isa. xiii. 1,) and his Father 
is greater than he. (John xiv. 28.) And God is the God end Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. (Eph. i. 17.) All these, and numberless expressions of a 
like nature, wholly refer to the Son of God as Christ, and have no respect to 
his eternal nature and Godhead abstracted from his office-character as Me
diator. 

"And I cannot, in this place, help expressing my wish that the writers of 
commentaries on the word of God had kept this proper distinction, when 
speaking of the Lord Jesus, between his eternal nature and essence as Son 
of God, which is everywhere asserted but nowhere explained, and his office. 
character as God-man Mediator, the Christ of God, which is fully revealed. 
The Scriptures have done it. And it would have been a proof of divine teach
ing, if all writers upon the Scriptures had done the same. Our Almighty Sa
viour, inn. single verse, bath shown it, when he saith, (l\Iatt. xi. 27,) ' No man 
knoweth the Son but the Father;' that is, knoweth him as Son of God, know
eth him in his Sonship as God, one with the Father, and impossible to be so 
known but by God himself. And it is in this sense also that it is said, ' No 
man bath seen God at any time; the only-begotten Son, which lay in the bo
som of the Father, he bath declared him;' (John i.18;) that is, no man bath 
seen God as God, in bis threefold character of Person, Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost. But when he who lay in the bosom of the Father came forth in our 
nature, and revealed him as the Father and himself as the Son, eq.:ial in the 
eternity of their nature as God, then the glorious truth was explained. Then 
wns it unilerstood, that the Father, as Father, and the Son, as Son, were from 
nil eternity the same; their existence the same, tJ~eir nature the same; the 
Father not being Father but in the same instant il.S the Son the Son; for the 
very name of the one in the relationship implies the other, and the eternity of 
the one including the eternity of the other also. So that both, in union with 
the Holy Ghost, form the one eternal, undivided Jehovah, which was, and is, 
and is to come." 

Will onr readers oblige us by comparing together the quotation as 
given by J. A. Jones, which we have copied word for word from his de
fence of himself in the " Earthen Vessel," with the same quotation as 
given by us word for word from Dr. Hawker, in the second paragraph? 
They will then clearly see that he has commenced in the middle of a 
sentence, and suppressed the beginning. Now, if what is suppressed 
were unimportant, there would be no good ground of complaint ; but 
when the suppression of one part of a sentence makes it appear that an 
author held one doctrine when he really held another, this, in ordinary 
language, is termed "garbling." T4is charge we have brought against 
him before, and we now make it again. He denies the charge in toto, 
and calls on us for proof. Here it j:l. The Doctor declares that "the 
doctrine of the eternity of the Son of God, in common with the Father, 
is held forth to us as a most certain truth, though unexplained, because 
our faculties are not competent to the explanation of it." Does not the 
Doctor here most plainly declare that " the doctrine of the eternity of 
the Son of God is held forth to us as a most eertain truth?" Why, then, 
did J. A. Jones suppress those words, and begin in the middle of a sen
tence, except with t.he purpose of making _it appe,ar tha~ t~: D?ctor did 
not hold that doctrine Y And what is this but ' garblmg his words, 
and that for the dishonest purpose of representing him as ~old.ing views 
contrary to those which he really held '? for after he has given the quo
tation he goes on with these words ; 
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'' J he.ve now -proved that Dr. Hawke1• heM,its ftnnly.as I tlo tlant the Son. 
ship of Christ was in his complex; chu.acber as Gorl•mau,. and that ho was not 
begotten in e.bstract·deity," 

_ But how has he proved or .attempted tJo prove this, but. ~y garbling 
his words, and suppressing a most important sentence 1 In this way 
anything may be proved; and scripture,itilelf might be b1'0Ught forward 
to prove "there i:s no God," by suppressing, '' The fool hath,said in his 
heart." 

But what can we think of a man's daiming Dr. Hawker to be on his 
·side in denying the eternal Sonship of our most blessed Lord-in the very 
face of the follo'l'ing expressions, which he could 11ot possibly have 
overlooked, for they form part of the very article upon "Generation," 
from which he has quoted, and which therefore he must have read: 
" God the Holy Ghost hath in no one passage, as far as . I can recol
lect, pointed out to the church. the mode of existence, or explained 
how the Son of God is the Son, and the Father is the .Father, in the 
eternity of their essenre and nature." The Doctor. evidently declares, 
what we most fully and reverently acknowledge, that the Holy Ghost has 
not explained how the Son of God is t.he E,'-ln, .&c. But does he deny 
that he is the Son of God as his eternal Son, or consider him to:be such 
only by virtue of his complex Person 1 On the contrary, he declares 
that " the doctrine of the eternal generation of the Son of God· is pro
posed as an article demanding our implicit faith and obedience;" that 
"the Son of God is the .Son and the 'Father is the Father in the 
eternity of their essence and nature;" that "the doctrine of the 
eternity of the Son of God in com.;:r,,on with the Father .is held forth 
to us in Scripture as a most certain truth;" .and that "the Father 
as Father, and the Son as Son, were from all eternity ·the same; 
their existenoo the same, their nature the ,same; the Father not be
ing the Father but in the •same instant as the Son the.Son; for the 
very name of the one .in the relation~hip -implies the other, and the 
eternity of the one including the eternity of the other also." ·We admire 
the simplicity, the clearness, and the·foree of this language, and give to 
it our most hearty and unfeigned assent as a. most blessed declaration of 
the eternal Sonship of our ,adorable Lord. But the Doctor draws a most 
sound and scriptural distinction between the eternal essence and nature 
of Jesus as the true and proper Son of God, and· his office character as 
God-man Media.tor; and whilst he holds. the eternal Sonship of Christ, 
ana that. he is -so by eternal generation, . he . explains the words '' begot
ten" and " only-begotten" as applicable to him in his office character. 
It must surely be either _great ignorance or, great disingenuousness to 
contend that the Doctor denies the blessed Lord to be the Son of God b7, 
eternal. generation, because in his explanation of the word "generation ' 
he applies the· term "ouly-begotten" to him as expressive of his stand
ing- up as the :M:ediatpr and Head of his church before all worlds. One 
would have thought that a very little knowledge of the Scriptures would 
have -sb.owr. that the sacred writers themselves have applied the words, 
" Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten thee," to the resurrection 
of Christ, as Acts xiii. 33. It would not, therefore, at all affect the ap
plication of the words to the eternal generation of our ble~sed Lord even 
if we admitted that they were also applicable to the setting up of the 
complex Person of Christ in the mind of God; the fact being t~at a p~
eage of scripture frequently admits a secondary as well as a primary sig
nification. But nothing can be mere unsound, or lead to greater_ error 
thau employing a secondary meaning of a word to overthrow a primary 
one. 

It is our mercy that we have not learnt the doctrine from man, but by 
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the tenching of God in our own soul, and by the blessed.light cast upon 
the Scriptures, and shining thence into our heart. We highly esteem 
Dr. Hawker, and believe he was a man sweetly led into the truth of God. 
For this reason, and knowing how high his authority stands with the 
church of God, we have vindicated him from holding such an error 
as the poor old man is inv;:ilved in who is so angry at being ex
posed; Romaine, we freely acknowledge, did not hold that Christ 
was the Son of God in the eternity of his nature, but thist it was a cove
nant title. He is, we believe, the only writer -of any repute in the 
church of God who has denied the eternal Sonship of our blessed Lord; 
but ea.rly in life he became .imbued with Hutchinsonian views, and from 
these he never seems to have been folly delivered. But it is the mercy 
of those who fear God that their faith does not "stand in the wisdom of 
men, but in the power of God;" and that they are blest with that "an
ointing which teacheth of all things, and is -truth, and is no lie." 

Here, then, we leave the subject, as far as regards Mr. J. A. Jones, 
for we are sure, if he still claim the authority of Dr. Hawker, all words 
must be wasted on him. But as we have found much sweetness and 
savor in looking over the Doctor's works for further confirmation of his 
views,.we may, in a future No., give some further extracts from them. 

MosT men have no mind but to busy their reasons about the 
things of sense, and' are naturally unwilling to raise them up to those 
things which are allied to the spiritual nature of God; and therefore the 
more spiritual any ordinance is, the more adverse is the heart of man to 
it. There is a simplicity in the Gospel from which our minds a.re easily 
con·upted by things that please the sense, as Eve was by the curiosity of 
her eyes, and liquorishness of her palate. From this principle hath 
sprung all the idolatry in the world. The Jews knew they had a God 
who bad· delivered them, but they would have a sensible God to go 
before them; and the papacy at this day is a witness of the truth of this 
natural corruption.-Charnock. 

I HA VE nothing that can hire or bud grace ; for if grace would 
take hire, it were no more grace; but all our stability, and the strength 
of our salvation, is fastened upon free grace; and I am sure Christ bath, 
by bis death and blood, cast the knot so fast that the fingers of devils., 
and bell-fulls of sins cannot loose it. And that bond of Christ which 
never yet was, nor ever shall, nor can be forfeited, standeth surer than 
heaven, or the days of heaven, as that sweet pHlar of the covenant, 
whereupon we all hang. Christ, and all his little ones, under his two 
wings, and in the compass or circle of his anns, is so sure that cast him 
and them in the ground of the sea, be shall come up again, and not lose 
one ; an odd :one cannot, and shall not be lost in the telling.-R~ttheiford. 

THE glorious God, Father, Son, and Spirit, do now declare the 
furnishing of a Mediator with all fulness, that mercy might have an un
limited vent towards the redeemed, as lately justice had the like upon the 
Redeemer. To this end, he that was essentially fulness before is now 
also become a complete Mediator, in the fulness of whatever becomes that 
office; dignified to the right hand of the Majesty on high, and conse
crated a Priest for ever; appearing in the presence of God for his redeem
ed, qualified to a bouudless perfection, and possessiug the glory which he 
had with his Father before the world began, and filling human nature 
therewith to the utmost capacity.· The glory of the holy God doth now 
dwell, live, act, and manage all things, in the pme nature of man, God 
himself dwelleth with man, and has- named.hilllSclf Emc\nuel.-Domey. 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE SACRED HUMANITY 
OF THE BLESSED REDEEMER. 

(Continued from Page 202.) 
IN contemplating the blessed Lord at the right-hancl of the 

Majesty on high, we have thus far viewed him as Zion's anointed 
King; and have endeavored to show a little of the blessedness of 
his present reign, and the suitability of his me<liatorial sceptre to 
our wants and woes. But one point we must ever bear in mind, for 
indeed it will surely he taught us if we are amongst the number 
of his loyal subjects, that however great may be the benefits and 
blessings of hanng such a King as our gracious and glorious Sove
reign, we can only truly know, and experimentally realise them 
as we are brought into the obedience of faith. Let us not de
ceive ourselves by merely seeing and acknowledging his dominion 
when our heart is destitute of submission to his sceptre. " Not 
every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king
dom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in 
heaven." (Mat. vii. 21.) The Holy Ghost, in Psalm xviii. 44, draws 
a distinction between the true obedience of Christ's "people" and 
the feigned obedience of the " strangers" to God and godliness. 
"As soon as thq (the people) hear of me they shall obey me; the 
strangers shall submit themselves (" lie, or yield felgned obedience," 
m.arginal reading) unto me." But the same grace which makes the 
heart honest, and bows it in willing obedience to Christ's sceptre; the 
same holy anointing which, by revealing the love and blood of the 
cross, reconciles the stubborn will and softens and meekens the 
obdurate spirit, opens also the eyes of the child of God to see and 
his soul to feel his daily need of Jesus as his gracious King. His 
sceptre is felt to be a sceptre of grace; his kingdom an inward 
kingdom, (Luke xvii. 21,) which is "not in word but in power;" 
(1 Cor. iv. 20;) "not meat and ·drink"-legal observances and. 
:fleshly obedience, "but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the 
Holy Ghost." (Rom. xiv. 17.) 

Bu.t that this blessed kingdom may be set up with power in our 
hearts, we are led into trials and temptations, and thrust as it 
were into a very host of foes, that we may prove for ourselves 
the reality and blessedness of such a kingdom and such a king. 
Every chrld of God is surrounded by a host of enemies with
out and within, who, unless they be overcome for him and by 
him, will most certainly overcome him. There is no neutrality 
in this warfare; it is a fight for life or death; for certain victory or 
certain defeat. All the promises are made to him that overcometh, 
(Rev. iii. 12,) and that most glorious one of all: "To him that over
cometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I also 
overcame, and am set down with my Father in bis throne." (Rev. iii. 
21.) But to be overcome is to be lost, for ever lost, and to perish 
under the wrath of God. How then shall we overcome but by faith 
in our risen Head; but by calling upon our enthroned King t_o fight 
our battles, who must reign till he bath put all enemies under Ins feet? 
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If we belong to Jesus end walk in obedience to his will end word' 
we shall surely have many outward foes, "for all that will live gorily 
in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." (2 Tim. iii. 12.) But let 
them pass; they cannot really hurt us, for "who is he that will harm 
you if ye be followers of that which is good 1" (1 Peter iii. 13.) There 
are much more numerous and mightier enemies within than any 
foes without; and of these we may truly say with Judah of old, in 
the presence of the embattled host, "0, our God, wilt thou not 
judge them 1 for we have no might against this great company 
that cometh against us; neither know we what to do; but our eyes 
are upon thee." (2 Chron. xx. 12.) And well it is when we can 
look up in faith and prayer to the blessed Lord as our risen Head 
and enthroned King, and, from a believing view of his surpassing 
grace and almighty power, ready to be stretched out on our behalf, 
can say, "Our eyes are upon thee." When we feel the power of 
sin, the tyranny of our vile lusts and passions, and what our nature 
is capable of if left to its own will and way, how sweet and suitable 
is the promise, "He will turn again; he will have compassion upon 
us; he will subdue our iniquities." (Micah vii. 19.) When then 
our blessed Joshua brings the captive kings out of the cave, and 
hy his Spirit and grace puts our feet upon their necks, (J osb. x. 
24,) then he becomes endeared to us as our sceptred King; for in 
these favored moments we can truly say, " 0 Lord our God, other 
lords beside thee have had dominion over us; but by thee only will 
we make mention of thy name." (Isa. xxvi. 13.) "Lord," we say, 
"subdue our iniquities; bend our wills to thine; reign and rule 
over and in us as our Lord and God; bring into captivity every 
rebellious thought to the obedience of Christ; come into our soul in 
thy lo-,e, and blood, and grace; conform us to thiue image; make 
us to walk in thy footsteps, and let not any sin have dominion over 
us." When thus subdued by the sceptre of his all-conquering grace, 
11•e can lie humbly and resignedly at his feet, and, yielding the obe
dience of a believing, loving heart, commit all we are and have into 
his sacred hands as our most blessed rightful Sovereign; then we 
prove that the present kingship of Jesus at the right baud of the 
Fath~r is no dry doctrine, nor mere speculative notion, but, as re
ceived into a feeling, believing heart, is a matter of vital and 
daily experience. This is the reign of grace; (Rom. Y. 21 _:) the 
huilding of the spiritual temple, in which there is heard neither 
hammer nor axe; (1 Kings vi._7,) but noiselessly carried on in believ-
ing hearts by our glorious Joshua, of whom we read: "Behold the 
man whose name is the Branch; aud he shall grow up out of his 
place, and he shall Luild the temple of the Lord; eveu he shall 
Luild the temple of the Lord; and he shall bear the glory, and shall 
sit ond rule upon his throne; and he shall be a priest upou his 
throne; and the counsel of peace shall be between them both." 
(Zech. vi. 12, 13.) 

2. But this leads us to another character of our blessed Lord, as 
wearing our nature in the courts of heaven, for in the prophecy of 
him just quoted, it is promised that ,. he shall be a 'jn-ie;;i upon his 
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throne." The high priest under the law never eat upon a throne. 
He was a servant, not a sovereign; for he "served unto the example 
and shadow of heavenly things." (Heh. viii. 5.) But Jesus is a 
royal Priest, and as such was typified by Melchizedek, who unitecl 
in himself the two characters of pri~t and king, for he was "King of 
Salem, .and Priest of the most liigh God." (Heh. vii. 1.) This was 
"the order of Melchizedek," accor<ling to which Jesus was made a 
high priest by virtue of the ancient oath : "The Lord hath sworn, and 
will not repent, Thou art a priest for ever after the order of Melchi
zedek." (Psalm ex. 4.) There were three especial features in the 
priesthood after the order of Melchizedek which distinguished it from 
the Levitical crder: 1. It was a 1YJyal priesthood; for Melchizedec 
was "by interpretation ,King of righteousness, (that being the mean
ing of his name) and after that also King of Salem, which is King 
of peace." (Heh. vii. 2.) 2. It was made by an oath. "And inas
much as not without an oath he was made priest; (For those 
priests were ,made without an oath; but this with an oath by him 
that said unto him, The Lord sware and will not repent, Thou .art a 
priest for ever after the order of Melchizedec;) By . so much was 
Jesus made a surety of a better testament." (Heh. vii. 20-22.) 3. It 
was for ever, for so ran the promise, "Thou art a Priest for ever." 
Jesus was, therefore, not a temporary high priest, as the high priests 
under the law, whom sickness struck and death removed, for " they 
truly were many priests, because they were not sulfored to continue 
by reason of death: (Heh. vii . .23.) But Jesus being "made not 
after the law of a carnal commandment," as was the high priest 
under the law, " but after the power of an endless life," continueth 
ever, as having an unchangeable priesthood. And in this consists 
much of the suitability and blessedness of his priestly office as now 
carried on in heaven, as the apostle speaks : '' Wherefore he is able 
also to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by him, seeing 
he ever liveth to make intercession for them." (Heh. vii. 25.) 

Let us then, as the Lord may enable, now take a view by faith 
of the Lord Jesus, as the high priest over the house of God, 
and this may give us holy boldness to venture nigh. " Having 
therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood of 
Jesus, by a new and living way, which he hath consecrated for us, 
through the vail, that is to say, his flesh." (Heb. x. 19, 50.) If thus 
enabled to draw near with a true heart, we may find a benefit in 
meditating upon our blessed Lord in this relationship to bis church 
and people. 

The high priest, under the law, on the great day of atonement, 
which occurred once a-year, on the tenth day of the seventh month, 
made a solemn atonement, first for the sins of himself and his house, 
and then for the iniquities of the children of Israel. (Lev. xvi. 
34.) But this he did in two ways; 1. by offering a bullock atl a sin 
offering for himself, and a goat, upon which the Lord's lot fell, as 
a sin offering for the people; (Lev. xvi. 6, 9, 11 ;) 2. by taking a 
censer full of burning coals from off the altar, and filling his hands 
with sweet incense beaten small, and entering therewith into the most 
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holy place, This-was that sacred spot, ce.lled " the holy of holies;., or 
"the holiest of all;'.' (Heb .. ix •. l;) which contained the ark of the 
coveno.nt on which, between the cherubim, was the shechinah or visi
ble ma11i£estation of the presenee, and glory of God. Into this 
holiest of a,ll, the high priest · never entered but on the great• <lay of 
atonement; e.nd even on that day he was forbidden.,. un<ler the penalty 
of death, to come wHhin the vail which separated it from the holy 
place, unless 1. be. had washed bis• flesh; 2. had put on the holy 
linen garments; 3. taken with him the blood of the sacrifice; and 4. 
put the incense upon the burning: coals- in the censer. All these 
things were high1y typical of. Jesus as the great high priest. The 
washing of the Jfosh denoted his purity as high priest; the holy 
linen garments; the, holiness 0£, his. human nature; the blood, hi:! 
atoning blood shedmpon the cross,; and the incense, his meritorious 
intercession.. The-- most: holy place was typical of heaven; and the 
vail 0£ the. separati0.u betweelll: God and us, and that "the. way into 
the.holiest,of all was-,not yet made manifest, while as the first taber
nacle, was· yet: standi.ng." (Heb. ix-. 8.) When Jesus <lied, this Yail 
was rent.in twain from the-;top to,the. bottom; (~1att. xxvii. 51;) 
to sh0,w that there. w;as ·no longer a. separating vail between God and 
h4i people. 

But the high· pFiest going within the vail with the blood and 
the incense,. was a,special type of:J esus, our risen High Priest, enter-
ing into the coW'ts- of heaven. There was a collllection between 
the inter-cession of the- high priest without, and within the yaiJ. 
Outside the vail the sacrifice was- offered, but the blood was- taken 
inside it. The brazen ,altll;l', was, without the vai~ but the ark of the 
covenant was within.. The high priest shed the blood without, 
but sprinkled. it• within. The, burning. coals were taken from the 
brazen•altar which stood in the.open court; but the incense was put 
upon them as h.e entered.into ·the-most holy place, that the cloud of 
its frag•rance might co;ve:r- the mercy seat on and before which he 
sprinkled the blood of the ·bullock,. offered for his. sins, and that of 
the goat, for the sins. of the people-. Thus our. most blessed High 
Priest, a,£ter he had offered his h-Oly body and soul as a sa~rifice for 
sin, rose from the dead, and ascended up on high to enter into 
heaven in his pur cand sacred humanity, typified by the holy linen 
garments worn, by, Aa.roG,. whe:n he went within the Yail, that he 
might there. fulfil the second part of his priestly office, viz., to 
make intercession. for. us. This· was beautifully typified, as we have 
already hinted, by the high priest takiug the incense beaten small 
within the vaiI, together· with the-. atoning blood. The incense was 
beaten small-bruised, not out,. not only that the fragrance might 
more freely flow forth. when lighted by the coals, but as typical 
of the sufferings and. sorrows of our agonising High Priest. " It 
pleased the Lord to bruise him," (Isa. !iii. 10.) "He was wounded 
for our transgressions; he was bruised for our iniquities." The coals· 
from off the lrna.zen altar typified the wrath of God, for the fire on 
the brazen altar, kindled in the first instance by the Lord himself, 
(Levit. ix. 24,) was never put out; and on it were burnt not only 
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all the whole burnt-offerings, but every part of the other sacriffocs, 
as the fat of the sin-offering, which was laid thereon for that express 
purpose. The cloud of incense which filled the most holy place, 
and covered the mercy seat, represented the fragrance of the present 
intercession of our great and glorious High Priest in heaven. And 
the blood, sprinkled on and before the mercy seat, typified "the 
blood of sprinkling which speaketh better things than that of Abel;" 
(Heb. xii. 24 ;) even that precious blood "which cleanseth from all 
sin;" which he took with him into heaven when he entered there in 
his holy humanity, and the efficacy of which to purge a guilty 
conscience from filth, guilt, and dead works to serve a living God, 
he still makes manifest when the Holy Spirit takes of the things 
of Christ, and reveals them to the soul with his own divine power. 

A believing view of Christ, as typified by the high priest under 
the law entering within the vail, on the great day of atonement, will 
prepare our minds more clearly and fully to contemplate him a,i 
now carrying on his priestly office in the glorious temple above; 
for he "is not entered into the holy plac~s made with hands, which 
are the figures of the true, but into heaven it.self, now to appear in 
the presence of God for us." (Heh. ix. 24.) The entering in of the 
high priest within the vail was one special part of his sacred office, 
by which he was distinguished from his priestly brethren, who might 
offer the ordinary sacrifices, (Lev. i. 5,) but not go into the most 
holy place with the blood of the· bullock and the goat. (Lev. xvi. 1.) 
Thus part of his priestly office was without, and part within the 
,ail; and yet the two parts were continuous, connected, and insepa
rable. So it is with our great and glorious High Priest now within 
the vail-hidden, indeed, from mortal eyes, as the high priest was 
from the children of Israel by the vail of the tabernacle, but as 
really and truly still ministering in our nature there as Aaron mi
nistered in the holy of holies, when he sprinkled the blood on and 
Lefore the mercy-seat, and filled the place with the smoke and fra
grance of the incense. We have already traced a connection be
tween the blood of the sacrifice shed without the vail and the same 
blood carried within, ar,.d a similar connection between the coals 
taken from the brazen altar and the incense beaten small, the smoke 
of which covered the mercy-seat. So there is a necessary and most 
blessed connection between the blood-shedding and sacrifice of 
Christ on earth and. bis intercession in heaven. The fragrance of 
his intercession rises from the altar of his sacrifice, as typically from 
the burnt offering of Noah "a sweet smelling savor" ascended up 
to the Lord; and as he jg ever presenting his blood-shedding and 
death on behalf of his people here below, he, in this se!lse, "ever liveth 
to make intercession for them." (Heh. vii. 25.) We need not sup
pose, therefore, that the intercession of our blessed High Priest is a 
vocal intercession, carried on by actual prayers and supplications. 
In the typical intercession of the high priest, on the great <lay of 
atonement, it was not his vocal prayers which prevailed with God, 
for of them no mention was ma<le or commandment given, but the 
lJlood of the sacrifice and the smoke of the incense. Thus his 
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office is described by the apostle: "For every high priest ta.ken from 
among men is ordained for men in things pertaining to God, that 
he may offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins." (Heh. v. 1.) And 
as a remarkable illustration of this we may instance what occurred 
when the congregation of the children of Israel murmured against 
Moses and Aaron, and the Lord was about to consume them as in a 
moment: "And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a censer, and put fire 
therein from off the altar, and put on incense, and go quickly unto 
the congregation, and make an atonement for them; for there is 
wrath gone out from the Lord; the plague is begun. And Aaron 
took as Moses commanded, and ran into the midst of the congrega
tion; and, behold, the ple.gue was begun among the people; and he 
put on incense, and made an atonement for the people." (Num. xvi. 
46, 47.) Moses did not bid Aaron pray for the people, but make 
an atonement for them; so that it was not the prayers of Aaron, as 
the interceding high priest and typical mediator, but the incense 
lighted with fire from the brazen altar, which prevailed with the 
Lord, and stayed the plague which had already begun. (Num. xvi. 
45-48.) So it is the presence of Jesus in heaven in our nature, and 
the continual presentation of his blood-shedding and sacrifice on 
earth before the eyes of his Father in which the power and preva
lence of his intercession consist. Thus he is represented as " clothed 
with a vesture dipped in blood;" (Rev. xix. 13;) and John had a 
view of him in the courts of heaven as a slaughtered lamb, for he 
says, " And I beheld, and lo ! in the midst of the throne and of the 
four beasts, and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had 
been slain." (Rev. v. 6.) His office as an interceding High Priest 
was thua represented, for as "a lamb as it had been slain" is a type 
of his sacrifice· for sin, so his standing as a slain le.rub in the midst 
of the throne denotes that his precious blood, as of a lamb without 
blemish and without spot, (1 Pet. i. 19,) yea, of "the Lamb slain 
from the foundation of the world," in the predestine.ting counsels 
and purposes of God, (Rev. xiii. 8,) now continually avails for the 
salvation of the redeemed, and is ever presented before the eyes of 
the Father. 

The present intercession of our great High Priest at the right hand 
of the Father, as viewed by the eye of faith, is full of encouragement 
and consolation to every believing heart. There are but few of the 
Lord's living family who do not at various times and seasons sigh 
and groan under a load of sin and sorrow. Now there are two 
especial features in the intercession of Jesus within the rnil which 
meet this twofold burden. 1. The prevalency of his intercession; 
2. The sympathy and compassion of his loving heart. The former 
suits the burden of their sins; the latter that of their sorrows. 

We will, with God's help and blessing, consider these two points 
separately. 

1. Let us.fi,·st, then, take a glance at the zn·evalencv of his interces
sion, and see how suitable it is to relieve the soul under a burcleu of 
siu. "If any man sin," says J ohu, "we have an Advocate will1 tltc' 
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Father, Jesus Christ tlm rightoo11.s:" (,1 John.ii. ll) What can we 
do with our sins 7-theix burden, their guilt, theh- filth, and. thmr 
power 7 Nothing, absolutely nothing, but to sink under them i for 
we can neither put them awa.y nor subdue them. But• Jesus can clo 
both, for he "of G-Od is matle unto us wisdom, and righteousness, 
and sanctification, and redemption." (1. Oor. i. 30.) To him, then; 
a poor, guilty, misemble, sinking sinuer.m•y look to plead his. case 
for in him he has "an Advooate with the Father," one of God's ow~ 
appointing, and therefore sure of the erur of the Judge, a wonderful 
Counsellor, (Isa. ix. 6,) who: can stand.up in: the court.of heaven on 
his behalf; one who never lost a cause, rejected a humble petition; or 
disappointed a client. But the power and prevalency, of this- advo
cacy in heaven rest on his atoning sacrifice offered on ea.rth;for.John 
immediately adds, "And he iS: the propitiation for· our sins." It is 
because "he has put away sin by the sacrifice of himself,'' and." was, 
once offered to bear the sins of many;" (Heh. ix, 2:6, 28;) it:is• b~ 
cause he "blotted out. the handwriting, of ot"dinances that. was, 
against us, which was contrary to us; and t(lok it out of the way; 
nailing it to his cross;., (Col. ii. 14;) it is because his is a finished 
work; (John xvii. 4-; xix. 30;) and he has· made peace throug:h the 
blo0d of his cross, ( Col. i. 2:1,) that. he is,now our prevailing. Advocate 
and successful Intercessor in, hea:\'en, where the .cause is heard and. 
decided. We are very apt to lose sight of these most blessed truths,, 
and that we have sueh: a, Friend. above. We· believe them, indeed; 
firmly and· fully, anchor in them,. and ,have ·no hope lmt: what is con,. 
nected with and springs. out of them. But in seasons of darkness 
and distress, when guilt from repeated baekslidings iies hard and 
heavy on the conscience; when the.mists and fogs•of unbelief gather. 
over the foundations of our hope, when our evidences are becloud
ed and our signs but dimly seen, then we· want a living Advocate 
who can plead our cause, we being. unal>le to do it ourselves, a11d by 
presenting on our behalf his- blood. and obedience, his sufferings; 
sacrifice, and death, may bring us off more than conquerors .against 
every accusing plea and every opposing adversary. As Satan stood 
at the right hand of Joshua the high priest, to resist him; (Zech. 
iii. 1 ;) as the accuser of the brethren accuses them before God day 
and night; (Rev. xii. 10 ;) and neither Joshua nor the brethren 
could plead a word in their own, defence, and yet both came off con• 
querors by thebelp o.f the Lord and the blood of the Lamb; .so poor 
guilty sinners now prevail through the pow.er of their heavenly Ad
voc,-ate. It is, then, because we feel the weight and.burden of sin, 
yet see by faith tha.t our great High Priest has passed within the 
vail, that our eyes, hands, and hea.rts are all up unto l1im. As thus 
realised by faith, there is.a peculiar power in tltis believing view of 
our heavenly Advocate, which draws desire and supplication out of 
the soul unto and after him. Nay, it is this living and de:ily 
intercourse with Jesus in heaven in which the very life and 
power of godliness consist. "Because I live, ye shall live also:" 
(JoLn xiv. 19.) He, as exalted above all princii,ntlity and power, 1s 
the church's glorious Head, (Eph. i. 22,) "from which all the body, 
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by'joints and bands, having nourishment ministered, and knit to
gether, increaseth with the increose of Goel." (Col. ii. 19.) This 
union with him as a living Head brings about communion with 
him; ·ror as he communicates grace out of his own fulness, there 
springs up in the·soul a sweet ancl sacred fellowship with him, as 
viewed by faith on'his throne of grace as the 'Mediator between God 
and man. And these communications of divine light and life out 
of his fulness, enlightening the eyes of the understanding, and be
ing attended by the Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the know
ledge of him, '{Eph. i. 17, 18,) there arises in the heart e. gracious 
view of his beauty and blessedness, of his grace and his glory. (Ps. 
cxii. 4; Isa. xxxiii. 17; Luke i. 78, 79; 2 Pet.i.19.) This is drink
ing at the fountain of life and seeing light in God's light; (Ps. xxxvi. 
9 ;) and is the very "light oflife," which the Lord gives to those that 
follow him." (John viii. 12.) As, then, the soul walks in the light 
of these gracious teachings, the blood of Jesus is seer,. as a fountain 
of infinite value and unspeakable efficacy for sin and uncleanness; 
his righteousness as a most blessed covering for all its shame and 
nakedness; his bleeding, dying love .as a most healing balm for a 
wounded conscience, and a heavenly cordial for a fainting spirit. It 
is by these teachings that the-reality of true religion and of vital 
godliness is learnt; and in no other way. No truly exercised soul 
can be satisfied with seeing salvation as a mere doctrine of the gos
pel--'& fixed and certain truth that shines in the inspired page. 
Glad, ·indeed, he is that the way of salvation is so clearly revealed 
in the word of truth; and that there is the light, and life, and power 
of the Spirit within to bear his inward witness to the truth and cer
tainty of the written testimony; but all this light and knowledge in 
the letter of truth falls short of a salvation revealed and manifested 
to his own heart and conscience. Here, then, comes in the blessed
ness of an ever-living Advocate and Intercessor at the right hand of 
the Father, who, by applying his blood and love with power, says to 
the soul, "I am thy salvation." It is therefore said of him, "Where
fore he is able also to save them to the uttermost that come unto 
God by him, seeing he ever .liveth to make intercession for them." 
Who shall describe, as who shall limit God's "uttermost 1" David, 
'" from the ends of the earth;" (Ps. lxi. 2 ;) Heman, when "laid in 
the lowest pit, in darkness, in the deeps;" (Ps. xxxviii. 6 ;) Heze
kiah, "from the gates of the grave and the pit of corruption;" (Isa. 
xxxviii. 16, 17 ;) Jeremiah, " out of the low dungeon," where " the 
waters flowed over his head, and he said, I am cut off;" (Lam. iii. 
54, 55 ;) Jonah, '' out of the belly of hell;" (Jonah ii. 2 ;)-all these 
deeply-taught and deeply-tried saints of God knew both man's ut
termost and God's uttermost, and .that man's uttermost was sin, hell, 
and despair; and Gocl;s uttermost was meroy, salvation, and h€aven. 
Never is the prevalency of our great High Priest's intercession so 
proved as when it thus saves to the uttermost. And who that l~nows 
anything of himself as a sinner, or in whose heart the fountams of 
the great deep have in any measure been broken up; who that has ever 
had a view of sin as seen in the light of God's infinite purity nnd ho-
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lincss, and trembled before him; who that hns ever felt the guilt of 
beckslidings, the pangs of slips and falls, and his own miserable 
helplessness, not only in the hour of temptation but to remove the 
load of transgression off his conscience,-who of all these but has 
his "uttermost," if not really so deep and desperate as Heman's and 
.T 011ah's, yet, in his own feelings, such an uttermost as none can save 
him from but that High Priest and Advocate who liveth at Go<l's 
right hand to make intercession for him 1 

It is here we prove the experimental reality and felt blessedness 
of having such an Advocate with the Father, against whom and 
before whom we have sinned. The Lord enable us to commit our 
cause into his hand, however deep or desperate, and wait and watch 
for him to appear and save. 

We shall hope to resume the subj6ct (D.V.) in our next No. 

POETRY. 

THE FIERY TRIAL. 
WHAT years of conflict I have seen, 
What battles fought with hell and 

sin, 
What various cares I've known and 

felt, 
What fathoms sunk in sin and 

guilt. 

But after all I've known and felt, 
With cares and conflicts, sin and 

guilt, 
I'm now in slippery places worse 
Than all my former pilgrim course. 

'Tis that unholy fea1ful path 
Of sad temptation, working death. 
With this I'm nourly hard beset, 
And oft get snared within its net. 

0 how my eyes and heart are caught 
With snares and lusts I never sought; 
But since I've known God's holy 

fear 
My soul is hunted everywhere. 

Like David now before his Saul, 
I'm fearing I shall one day fall. 
Pursued, beset, where'er I flee, 
0 who can save me, Lord, but thee? 

If now I seek a calm retreat, 
Sly snares await my slippery feet; 
Whatever way myself engage, 
Temptations there with fury rage. 

0 what a conflict now I find 
With hellish foes of every kind ! 
There's every power that's base and 

foul 
A struggling harcl against my soul. 
0 keep me, keep me, holy God, 
Or I shall fall upon the road. 
I'm harass'd much, and tempted 

sore, 
Nor ever felt so weak before. 
Yet 'tis thy holy fear till now 
Has kept my feet; mad who but 

thou 
Canst keep me still, while here be

low 
These winds of fierce temptation 

blow? 
0 precious gift, to me most dear 
Is that most holy godly fear. 
Its holy influence more I crave 
Than all the pleasures earth e'er 

gave. 
THOMAS. 

THE parties of the covenant are God and i;nan. 0, how sweet! 
that such a Potter, and such a Former of all things, should come in terms 
of bargaining with such clay as is guilty before him.-Rutlierford. 

Erratum.-In page 2G9, last No. the 19th and 20th lines from the 
bottom should be reversed. 
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EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE HENRY YOUNG. 

(Continued from p. 302.) 
One Sunday morning, as I was walking along the road to hear 

the blessed word, and meditating on the many mercies received, and 
the unchangeablenese of the love of God, from everlasting the same, 
having at the time in my band a Dutch cheese as a present to a 
friend, I turned it over and over again, still viewing the unch!mge
ableness of God, so that tears of gratitude fell from my eyes, and 
my spirit sweetly flowed over in praise to the God of all my mercies. 
My path was delightful; all rough places became plain, and every 
crook became straight, viewing all things as foreknown and fore
ordained by infinite love and wisdom. 

Now, to return to a blessed providence, which I cannot omit. _.\. 
person in the country, to whom I owed £100, died, and the money 
was demanded. In answer I promised to pay £50 on such a day; 
but before the day arrived, two farmers failed much in my debt; 
which so disabled me that, to all appearance, I was left utterly tm
able to fulfil my promise. All I could do was to pour out my wants 
to the Lord; but a little before the time came to make the payment. 
I was much exercised. One Sunday morning, the dear man .Mr. 
Vinall seemed particularly favored with nearness to the Almighty, 
and my spirit followed hard after. All at once, after summing up 
all bis people's wants, he cried with a loud voice, ." 0 Lord, deliver 
thy people with honor." He knew nothing of my concerns, yet he 
prayed with my very language. No pen can set forth my feelings. 
and the hearty "Amen" my soul gave. I left the chapel with a sweet 
hope that the Lord would appear, though at times fears would iu
trude lest I should not be delivered with honor. Just as I got op
posite the Catts Inn, Lewes, a friend touched me on the shoulder. 
saying, "I have heard that you are distressed for £50. Now my wii"c 
bas just had .£50 returned that has been out to use; and she says, 
as it is her money, it is for Mr. Young; and moreover, if anything 
happens that you are not able to pay her again, she shall only be 
sorry for you." Now tears of gratitude began to flow to Goel and 
man, and I carried the blessed tidings to my wife, and we both re
joiced and were constr11ined to say, "It is the hand of the God of all 
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our mercies." The next week I went and received it, and paid the 
C.50 according to promise. · 

Now I must relate some of the conflicts and sore troubles of my 
dear wife, together with her happy deliverance. For many months 
before the birth of our last child she was sorely tempted and op
pressed by the enemy and the power of unbelief. The enemy lay 
sorely at ·her with foe fire of temptation to commit suicide, (to speak 
of particulars would not be prudent,) being filled with self-pity. O 
the days of trouble to me and mine I cannot describe. Although I 
was satisfied that she was a partaker of grace, still I wondered at 
times where the scene would end. To keep from the preached word 
was out of her power, (although near her delivery,) catching at every 
thing that appeared in her favor, every "may be;" yet such was the 
power of unbelief that she drew the worst conclusions respecting 
herself. Once Mr. Vinall preached from, "The Lord preserveth the 
faithful." What a tragedy have I heard her speak of; holding up 
her soul to the light, expecting to be cut off ~very Sabbath, and sitting 
trembling, considering she was unfaithful, feeling her heart such a 
sink of iniquity, hard as a stone, rebellious and stubborn, no relent
ing, no meekness; and yet she would weep by the hour, telling me 
it was only self-pity working, which might easily be taken for real 
repentance. Mr. V. preached several times from the above text, 
and spoke of many things the Lord preserved his people from,-two 
things in particular, self-murder and the presumption of denying 
the divinity of Christ, which gave her a little hope. Another text 
Mr. V. preached from was this, "Call upon me in the day of trouble; 
I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me." Still she remained 
the same, until one day, as she was sitting in her chair, she felt a 
softness of spirit, and a cry unto the Lord; then came the words, 
" Call upon me," &c. Immediately she :went upstairs, and poured 
out her soul with all the freedom of a child to a tender Father, and 
with a soul-satisfaction of her interest in the love of God, saying, 
"How can I glorify thee, 0 Lord, seeing I am such a sinner 1 " 
The answer came, "By praise and thanksgiving." What a merciful 
change! How sweetly could we lie down in peace that evening! She 
rested sweetly until 4 o'clock next morning, Sept. 1st, 1821, when 
she awoke me with sweet calmness of spirit, saying, '' Call the doc
tor;" and these words came to her again, " Call upon me," &c. I 
have heard her say many times that the Blessed Spirit, as a Spirit of 
grace and supplication, never ceased unW she was delivered. When 
I went to see her, she put forth her hand, saying, " Bless and praise 
God, my dear, for this great deliverance." I asked her if she had 
any fears now; she replied, "How can I fear, seeing this great de
liverance 7" and she began blessing and praising God, till I was 
quite overcome with the Lord's goodness, and tears ~f grati~ude 
flowed which I am at a loss for words to express. Bemg obliged 
to leave her for about ten minutes, to obtain necessaries from the 
shop, I came back and found the doctor stand~ng by her with a fan, 
expecting she was gone, which he could not decide for above an hour; 
then he tlicn;,,Lt lie pC'rceiverl life, am~ ran to his shop to get some 
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drops, which he dropped on her lips, when she soon revived, and 
began to whisper forth praise and thanksgiving to God. 

The next day she was much better, and her heart and lips filled 
with praise and thanksgiving, telling me and my friend Mr. F. of 
the glory and heavenly bliss she enjoyed during that hour when we 
thought her gone, saying she was as if already in heaven glorifying 
Christ, and enjoying that peace that passeth all understanding. 0 
to hear her conversation then, and for two or three weeks afterwards, 
was heaven upon earth to me and my friend; her words were clothed 
with power, and the effects peace to all my house. These were days 
of gladness and rejoiciRg; nothing but faith working by love filled 
her soul with joy unspeakable and full of glory, saying, with the 
Spirit of adoption," My Lord and my God." Her communion with 
God was as two walking together agreed. It mattered not who 
came into the room, speak she mll8t of the Lord's goodness. The 
nurse warned her of awful consequences; but neither nurse nor 
devil could stop her. I could not keep away; even business and all 
must go; this precious wine was so sweet, being always new. My 
house for three weeks was a Bethel; love filled the temple; envy 
cannot stand in this blessed element. The sweet spirit of adoption 
never tires in showing forth God's praise; it wants no rest; it is a 
sweet lalJor that has all the properties of rest, quietness, and peace. 
My dear friend F. could not keep away, coming for hours every day. 
According as she recovered her health and strength her joys abated, 
but she never lost the testimony of God and conscience to the day 
of her departure. 

As soon as she was recovered, slie must go to hear the word; not 
an opportunity would she miss, having tlie means to ride in a friend's 
cart. The word was truly precious in those days, and often, when 
returning home, her soul was like a bottle that wanted vent. Al
though her heavenly conversation was not agreeable to all, yet she 
must speak out her feelings, to the comfort of some and to the an
noyance of others; but the unpleasantness of the company and my 
being obliged to walk caused her to pour out her soul to the Lord_; 
and at a certain time she received an answer that the Lord would 
provide a horse and cart for us, so that we, could take our family to 
hear the word. She would often tell me so, but I chi<led her, saying 
it was very unlikely, seeing I was so much in debt. But nothing 
would stop the progress of faith and its blessed results; yet ,i.t the 
same time it appeared, according to reason, impossible; but as soon 
as she went, to the Lord about it all things were possible, and she 
would tell her friends she believed it would come to pass. 

After some months the correspondence between .Mr. Fenner and 
Mr. Morris was published, which I had a great desire to have, but 
when I heard the price I declined; but a friend would give it to me, 
which, if I lp10w my own heart, I received as God's gift. This 
caused 11 correspondence between me and Mr. l\I. Shortly afterwards 
two of his daughters paid us a visit, although unknown to me and 
mine, hut 11,y new friends soon made themselves known; and my dear 
wife's heart was soon opene<l, and her tongue loosed to speak of God's 
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goodness towards her, whilst I sat quite contented to hear, only now 
and then shedding a silent tear of gratitude to the God of all my 
mercies. One of my new friends, when I was not present, said to 
my wife, '' I wonder you do not get a horse and cart lo ride to Lewes." 
This caused my wife to speak of her persuasion respecting the same, 
but how or by what means it was to be brought about she could not 
tell. After I came in, one of my friends, looking very hard at me, 
said, "Mr. Young, if a horse and cart were sent to your door, whafl 
would you do with it 7" This question brought to mind my dame's 
faith, and how to answer I knew not, (I knew nothing of what had 
passed in my absence,) but I said, "Don't talk so, Miss ; for I know 
not what I should do." Nothing more was said during their stay 
with us, but we spent the remainder of the time in speaking of the 
different trials and deliverances that we had passed through; neither 
did I think any more about it; but in about a week came a letter, 
saying there was a horse that cost £15, and a good cart, if I would 
accept of it; and requesting an answer Ly return of post. This 
brought forth in my dear wife praise and tbanksgiving to God who 
had granted her request; but I was sore troubled on account of my 
circumstances and the fear of man; yet how to refuse such a kind 
offer I knew not, and accept it I could not. My wife left me to do 
as I thought best, but at the same time cried to the Lord to direcfl 
me. So I wrote a letter of denial, stating my reasons for it. This 
brought fresh trouble on my dear wife, who was still crying to the 
Lord to direct me; so I could not send it; and it brought me into 
such trouble I knew not what to do. The fear of ma.n was so great, 
I thought all would turn my enemies, and two gentlemen in particu
lar, with whom I stood connected in business. All at once I felt a 
cry, and a humble confidence in the Almighty. Off I went to their 
house, and my hap was to meet the one I most feared. After salut
ing him, I stated the whole affair to him, and begged of him to give 
his advice, as I had neither stable nor provender; how to maintain 
the horse I knew not, and how to answer the letter I knew not; He 
replied that it would be very ungrateful not to accept it; at the same 
time we were standing near his stable, and he added, " Here is a 
stable for the horse and a lodge for the cart; and as for maintaining 
the horse, we shall want it sometimes, and surely between us we 
shall be able to keep it." My soul secretly blessed God for showing 
me bow to act; and,, thanking the gentleman, 1 ran home to my wife 
with this providence, which afforded fresh cause for glorifying God 
and furnished me with an answer, stating how and by what means 
I was enabled to accept it, and how we saw the band of God in: it. 
I went on the day appointed, and found my new friends all engaged 
for my welfare, loading the cart with hay and corn; and when I ar-
rived at my own door my dear wife was quite overcome with the 
sight of the horse and cart and all things provided. , 

Thus was seen the hand of the Lord in providing the means for 
me and my wife and family to go to hear the blessed word; nor did 
any one chide me for it; every mouth was stopped. Now came days 
of mercies to us, as my wife and daughter could go on week-nights 
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besides Sundays. Many a dark night have they come home laden 
with the best of treasure; sometimes begging all the way that they 
might not be molested, but might arrive home in safety; and when 
arrived could bless God for his preserving care. Sometimes the word 
~as been so blest to my wife that she has felt surrounded with the 
presence of the Lord, so that all fear has been taken away. We soon 
found the horse expensive; but oftentimes came a pound to help, 
till I have been a wonder to myself and also to others. These were 
good days, and days to be remembered of the Lord's goodness. 

After these pays, or rather years, came a heavy trial to my dear 
wife; she lost her sweet enjoyments; she was like Samson when 
shorn of his locks, and wist not that the Lord was departed. Now 
came legions of foes to bind her; and the worst of all was her own 
wicked heart, together with the old leaven, so that there were two 
armies in battle array, and for a long time she despaired of life. 
The language that came from her lips at times made me tremble; 
she would say, if the Lord did not appear to deliver, and bring her 
out as e. conqueror, she would declare to all eternity that the Lord 
had lost one of his own manifestly loved, regenerated ones. This 
used almost to distract me. I knew not what to do while the trial 
lasted. The power of unbelief was so great she would cast away 
every promise as not belonging to her; at the same time testifying 
that she had greater light than ever, saying 11he was like Balaam, 
Saul, or Judas. She would put such questions as I knew not how 
to answer, yet at the same time would testify that she had believed 
unto life, and had really enjoyed the Lord's presence, but was now 
left of God. I told her, where once the Lord gives peace he would 
never leave that soul to self-destruction; 

And, 

" Whom once be loves be never leaves, 
But loves them to the end." 

" Whatever loss you be11r beside, 
0 never give up this," 

After several months, she read in a book of Mr. Huntington's, 
where he described the very same exercise, which made the bar of 
unbelief to give way in some measure. But O what a blessed truth 
is this doctrine of free grace, without the least worthiness of the crea
ture ; for as she was pondering one day over her wretched state, the 
Lord appeared, broke her hai:d heart, and she became like a little 
ehild; and walking towards the stairs she caught hold of the door, 
for she could hardly stand, and broke out with the following words : 
"My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in 
God my Saviour; for thou hast regarded the low estate of thy hand
maiden." Then, going up stairs, she opened on Hymn 30, and read 
till she came to the following lines: 

"Hell is vanquish'd, heaven appensed, 
God is reconciled and pleased;'' 

and her spirit once more entere.d into rest and peace in believing. 
Her language became more pure than ever, debasing the creature, and 
grace, free grace, being the sweet theme of her soul. 
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I cannot, however, forget the trials that came afterwards in provi
dence; for when I came to place debtor o.nd creditor together, I was 
like a madman. I ran in to my wife, and stated the particulars, say
ing, I had better give up to the creditors, and my friend F., who 
assisted me in making out my bills, sanctioned it; but my dear wife 
was as peaceable and quiet as if nothing was the matter, whilst I 
was quite the reverse, and all we said made no impression on her. 
At last she broke silence, and her words were closed with majesty and 
})OW-cr, for her heart was full, saying, "'\\That a mercy"-then paused 
-" What a mercy that your unbelief will not make .the promise of 
God of none effect." She then gave her advice, saying, "Go on, and 
leave it in the Lqrd's hands; let it be his work and not thine, to 
bring it about as it pleaseth him;" or this was the substance of her 
words. Shame covered our faces for distrusting the Lord's goodness. 
But to mention the many blessed providences I and mine have ex
perienced would fill a volume ; so I will oul_y mention the following 
cross providences, yet blessed, because it is the will of Him who can 
do nothi_ng but good, and causeth all things to work together for 
good to them that love him, and are the called according to his pur
pose. Nothing can happen by chance. There may come heights 
and depths, all as formidable enemies; still the watchful eye of God 
is over us, and nothing can separate us from the love of God;"· I 
could not, by mere reason, make out how it could be that the Lord 
should so evidently raise up this and the other friend, and then send 
afll.ictions after afflictions, and such losses that I was unable to pay 
my way, when it was my earnest desire not to deprive any one of a 
penny due to them. I have shamefully rebelled at times because of 
this heavy cross. I could not endure it to be said that I was unable 
to pay. But, Llessed be God, who did at times enable me to become 
resigned to his will, and commit all my concerns into his blessed 
hands, whether for prosperity or adversity; and this brought me into 
peace with God and man. 

For many weeks before I gave up to my creditors, it pleased God 
to keep all friends at a di,tance; neither could I ask for the least 
friendship. But the Lord led me about in a right way, to humble 
me and to bring all the glory to himself. Finding my circumstances 
very bad, I made it known to one of my greatest creditors. He said 
he would be my friend; he told me to go on, and he would be re
sponsiLle for fresh. debts. He went to many of my creditors, and 
they accepted what he proposed; and had all of them gone to him, 
no doubt all would have had their money. But this kind gen
tleman himself soon got into difficulties, so that he could not attend 
to mine. Then I was in a worse state than before. I was advised 
to go to a lawyer, and declare myself insolvent; but before my trus
tee woul<l act, I had to get the approbation of my above friend's 
truitee, an<l I walked with a heavy heart, crying to God for direc
tiuu. Wheu I got to Lewes I called on··l\fr. D., and stated my case. 
He said, "Sit down, and I will fight your battles for you." He went 
aud saw the gentleman I so much feared, and found him ve1·y agree
alJle. Mr. D. added, "When I saw your cart pass on Sunday, I said, 
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"Wben that poor man's sale comes on, I will go and purchase his 
tools for him." This broke my _heart, and my soul was filled with 
gratitude to God and man. I afterwards called on a friend, while in 
this sweet frame, to relate the above mercies, but I found him labor
ing under temptations, so that I considered my trouble light com
pared with his; but when I began to state my circumstances, the 
dear man took a part, felt his spirit revived, and put his hand in his 
pocket and presented me with £5, saying, '' This will purchase your 
wife's cart and a bed." I refused it, telling him I only called that 
he might help me to bless God; but my friend would hear nothing of 
the kind, and placed the £5 in the hands of Mr. D. for that purpose. 
Now I must leave those that read to guess at my feelings. 

After I had been to the lawyer I returned home to my wife, to tell 
her of this wonderful day of mercies; and we were constrained to say, 
"lt is none other than the hand of God." But although this begin
ning was prosperous, I still stood in need, and on the Saturday pre
vious to my sale on Monday I was very restless, and it was a wet 
day. I thought I would go and see a person that had been my 
friend; I had several miles to walk, and when I got to the house, 
the gentleman was gone out; so I returned home, wet, tired, and 
fretful. After I had changed my clothes and had a little refresh
ment, I said to my wife, "I cannot sit still ; " so I went out, not 
knowing where to go. It being dark, I saw a light at Mr. T.'s. I 
went and called him aside, and told him my trouble. He sympa
thised with me, saying, "Many can help one. Go to Mr. S., and 
tell him I sent you." So I went and told my tale. He replied, 
"Go to Mr. W. S., and ask him to draw up a paper, and come to me 
first; and here is a sovereign as a gift." I went accorctngly to :Mr. 
W. S., and found his heart enlarged; and, unknown to me at the 
time, he went round the place, and collected £9 or £10 before the 
sale commenced. Almost all the place seemed concerned for me, 
whilst I and mine stood still, to see the wonder-working hand of God. 
My trustee came on Sunday evening and desired us to leave the 
house early in the morning, as he could not bear to see us there. 
My friend G. also became a friend indeed; he opened his house to 
receive us, where we had every comfort. 

The sale began at 10 o'clock, and the first thing that was put up 
was my dear wife's cart. A child came running in, saying, " Mr. 
E. swears with an oath that he will make that gospel cart into a 
butcher's cart." This sank through my wife. But on the heels of 
this messenger came my friend G., rejoicing, saying, "I have bought 

. the cart. Mr. E. ran it up, but I got it, and I have bought the bed 
also." 0 what mercy was this to me and mine! So I quite left all 
other things to the blessed will of God. Mr. E-k left word for me 
to put my things in his stables and coach-house, which had three 
good rooms over them; so after dinner I went and opened the doors, 
and soon saw my cart draw up full of goods by a friend, and chil
dren running to and fro, bringing goods, till I did not know where 
to bestow them. Even Mr. E., who was determined to have tht' 
cart, when he SI\W I had so many friends, became my frirntl also. 
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When all was over, my dear wife came to see what the Lord 
bad given us; and she said, "Surely there must be a mistake; this 
cannot be all ours." Our hearts and house were full; we bad every 
necessary article. The next day Mr. E-k ordered a good window 
to be put in the coach house, which makes me the best shop I ever 
had, well situated for business, and at a much lower rent. All glory 
to him who turns all hearts at his pleasure, and makes enemies be
come friends to those that love God. The stables were made into 
a very convenient house for us. I would just remark that many a 
time I and my wife had wished we could have these very stables, 
which were not in use, that they might be turned into a house and 
shop for us. I had mentioned it to Mr. E-k, and he was quite 
agreeable; but the next morning he sent word that be bad let them 
on the previous evening, which was a great disappointment to us; 
but we were to have it in the Lord's time and way, to bring all the 
glory to bis name. 

Now came days of gladness, and good d!!,ys to be remembered of 
the Lord. Although I was placed in my new shop, still I had no 
money, and I wanted leather. Just as I was feeling keenly my 
wants, it being the day the carrier went to Lewes, a friend came to 
the door, saying he had received £2 from his b,·other for me. How 
sweetly did I see and feel the hand of Providence in this. After this, 
two gentlemen lent me £7; so by this means I commenced business 
the second time; and I have a hope, by the blessing of God, I may 
be able to return some acknowledgment to my kind friends; at least 
I desire so to do, but as far as reason can view I have but little 
prospect at present. N evertbeless, all things are possible with God, 
for by him and through him we live, move, and have our being; and 
it is of the Lord's mercies we are not consumed, because his compas
sions fail not ; they are new every morning. Great is bis faithful
ness. 

I would remark one favored time in bearing the word. I was 
very much troubled in my mind for many days, lest I should hear 
of various things being misconstrued. It was on Tuesday evening, 
Nov. 24-th, 1835; and it was the desire of my soul that the Lord's 
servaDt might come forth as a little child to be taught of his hea
venly Father. When I got to the chapel I was very tired, being 
obliged to walk in. haste; and I felt a going out of soul that the Lord 
might be with his servant, that he might preach the pure gospel, and 
that he might keep close to his text, whatever it might be, for I 
thought his eye conveyed a something unfavorable towards me. But 
be gave out the following text, "The Lord is good to them that wait 
for him, to the soul that seeketh him." The blessed word was pre
cious to my soul. He said the text did not say, '' He will be good," 
but in the present tense, "He is good;" and he spoke of many ways 
in which the Lord was good. He spoke first of his goodness to the 
quickened soul waiting to know his interest in Christ. Secondly, to 
the soul under trials and temptations, and the hidings of his coun
tenanee, and of the Lord waiting to be gracious. Thirdly, by cross 
providences. And lastly, when the poor trembling soul draws near 
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hie departure; then, even then the Lord is good. My spirit rejoiced 
saying in my very soul, "Bless, bless the Lord! 0 the goodness of 
the Lord! Hie dear servant said he is good, good to support under 
every trial; good to revive, to help, to teach, to strengthen; not to 
deliver till death, therefore the soul is kept waiting for the Lord as 
long as he lives; and the unchangeable love of God was always to
wards them to do them good." 0 how my soul ascended in praise 
and thanksgiving. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul. 

(To be concluded in our ne:ct.) 

A LETTER BY THE LATE A. CHARLWOOD, 
OF MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA. 

My dear Friend,-! received your kind letter by the Dec. mail; and 
if I had not, I intended to have written a few lines as a last farewell in 
this world, for I have been down to the borders of the grave since I last, 
wrote. I have long felt that all the powers of nature were failing; but 
having had so much affliction in the family I said but little about my 
own case, until it was ending in dropsy. My wife would then call in a 
doctor. I knew of one who would tell the truth; he sounded and exa
mined me, and found I had a disease of the heart of very long standing, 
which was ending in dropsy. My -poor wife was very much cut up; and 
yet it has had this good effect, that although I am spared till this time 
she is still prepared for the worst. All my family revere and love me, 
and every attention that love and kindness can dictate is shown me by 
them and by kind friends. 

Psalm xxiii., especially the 5th verse, has been precious to me, " Thou 
anointedst my head with oil; my cup runneth over." I never saw such 
sweetness and blessedness in it before. I have a sermon from Ps. xxiii., 
preached by your honored father, which I shall read again some day, if 
spared to meet the people again. I have been silent now some weeks, 
and the dear Lord has sent us, just at the nick of time, a simple-hearted 
dear servant of his. I believe the very best and most savory in all the 
colonies. He paid us a visit last year and again this, from Portland, 
about 300 miles from here. I have thought the dear Lord in his myste
rious providence has just shown the people he has his hidden ones in 
this cow1try, and that if I am taken away he will fill my place, or at any 
rate pay a long visit every year, and that the Lord will make it a time of 
refreshing to the souls of many. 

I am just relieved again a little from the most severe attack I have 
had. On Feb. 24th I was very ill with a burning sensation at the heart. 
I felt I should faint. Happily a doctor lives in my village, and we called 
him in; and to the prompt means he used, under the blessing of God, I 
believe I owe my life. He first put on a mustard poultice over the heart, 
and told them not to leave me for a moment; and if I had any business 
to settle, it must be done at once; but happily I had nothing of that sort 
to harass the mind. I could calmly wait my Father's will. The doctor 
put on twelve leeches over the heart, and kept them drawing as long as 
possible. When they were off he cupped me twice over the same place, 
which drew a large quantity of black-looking blood; and he kept giving 
me brandy and water to keep the pulse beating, it seemed so nearly 
stopped. The result is I am much relieved-better I never shall be, so 
both doctors tell me; but it is a mercy to get relief. I never felt nearer 
death than on that occasion; and I felt calmness and peace. But you see 
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the end was not come, and I cannot say how it l'eally may be with me in 
the swellinii;s of Jordan. 

It is some months since the doctor prono\lllced my case hopeless as to 
auy cure; and it has bl'ought some solemn thoughts2 not knowing how 
near I am to the world of spirits. But sometimes I have felt very com
fortable, and even anticipated the glorious company and companions I 
shall soon join. Your dear father is often on my mind, in sickness or 
health, in one of his hymns: 

",Yith what raptures he'll embrace us, 
Wipe away a falling tear; 

Near himself for ever place us, 
And with love our bosom chee1·. 

Storms shall never 
Reach us more within the vail." 

Both doctors have told me they believe it is better for me to come 
into my office in Melbourne when able, as my mind will be more at ease, 
&c. " But remember," they say, "if your carriage goes over a stone, 
and gives an extra shake, you may be gone in a moment, and even die 
ir. the carriage, so critical is your state. So the family must not blame 
us; we tell you the truth." But after all, my deal' friend, I may live 
months, or even all the yea1·. Indeed, since I have seen the concern of 
my family and many saints of God, who pray for my life, I have had a 
desire to live a little longer, if God's blessed will, for their sakes. Who 
would have thought such an illiterate poor old creature should be so 
honored in his old age as to be cared for and beioved by the saints of 
the Most High ¥ My soul is filled with wonder at the love and mercy of 
my God! . 

It was only a few weeks ago my attention was di-awn to that sweet 
portion, '' My cup ruuueth over;" and the dear Spirit opened my eyes to 
see that for the last seven years, or nearly so, my cup has literally run, 
over with the blessings of providence; and all that I had ever given to 
the cause of God or the relief of his dear saints was literally the over
fl.owi.ngs of the cup. My cup ill always. full. All I want is to pay my 
way, and have a little laid up for my family, if I am taken from them; 
and still it runs over. It is a time of great depression and distress in 
trade; nearly all our most eminent merchants are insolvent; yet my cup 
runneth over. I said to my dear partner the other day that I believed 
the little the Lord had honored me to give to his dear name and cause 
was only the runnings over; and if I had not done it, it would have 
been like the widow's oil when there was not a vessel more, it would 
have stayed; and if I had tried to hoard up these runnings over that 
they would have stayed ; we should have been no richer. She cheerfully 
answered, "I quite believe it, father." It did me good to hear her say. 
so. " Yes," I saidi " who but the Lord has preserved us from fire, and 
from thieves, and from heavy losses, such as have brought down great 
houses. Still our cup rUI1Deth over. Many, many friends I have lent 
to, friends in distress, &-c.; and still have enough for all our wants. 
Then the heavenly oil too : 'Thou anointest my head with oil.' This 
makes the face to shine; this is the token for good, for others can but 
see, when the very joy of the Lord is our strength, the " oil of joy is given 
for mouruiDg, and the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness," 

Many years ago, when in much temporal trouble, I have given out in 
faith those sweet words of Dr. Watts: · 

'' Let those that sow in sadness wait 
Till the foir harvest come; 

They shall confess their sheaves are great, 
And shout the blessings home." 
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Mr. Huntington once eaid, "Seek Jesus, and seek him earnestly, and 
never give it up; and with him you get everything-money to pay your 
debts and everything else, and that not in a low, mean, pitiful way, but 
like the son of a King, ae I am." Blessed man I Those words were as a 
divine fire to my soul, and I have amply proved the troth of them, 
'• Shall he not also with him also freely give us all thingsr He gave 
himself, what won't he grant 1 Thy Husband is all thou wantest. 0 
my friend, we don't half believe in the providence of God. I now begin 
to see more than ever the force of this passage, "Seek ye first [above 
anything else] the kingdom of God and bis righteousness, and all these 
things shall be added unto you." Not all we think we want, but all we 
really need. How glad I now am that the Lord laid the salvation ofmy 
soul with more weight and power on my mind than everything else in 
this world. Even in early life I was led to knock at mercy's door, and 
kept knocking many years until I found it a11 open door. 

" He mo.kes the believer, o.nd gives him his crown." 
I have known the Lord now 20 years, and can appeal to the great 

Searcher of hearts that in all that period his dear name and cause have 
been quite as much or more concern to me than my own affairs ; and 
I know by experience that he honors thwe that honor him; and while I 
have been trying to trust him, aud !!peak well of his great name, he is 
giving me more abundant cause than ever, and opening up the blessed 
secret, "My cup runneth over." How carelessly we read that word, 
"He that giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord; and that which he 
hath given will he pay him again." I have proved this many times; and 
the· dear Lord gives such interest as never was heard of. The secret 
spring of every blessing worth having is from the Lord himself. His 
love is shed abroad in our hearts, and we love him in return with his own 
love. 

Again, what a mercy it is, my dear friend, really to believe the gospel. 
Half the prcfessors don't really believe it so as to trust in the Lord, but 
are more like Ananias and his wife-want a name with God's saints, but 
keep back part of the price; have a reserve in hand, so as not to go too 
far. None better knows that it is the Lord only who makes the differ
ence than the poor sinner that writes this. There is more in tbose 
words of the blessed Jesus than many see at fir,t, "Ye believe in God, 
believe also in me." I was many, many years there. I believed in God, 
but it brought no real comfort; but it was profitable. " All who have 
heard and learned of the Father [in his righteous law] cometh unto me," 
and, " Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out." I think 
it very probable my friend has not yet fully believed in Jesus. How 
sweetly Hart expresses it in the hymn, 

" Different degrees of faith ; 
But he tho.t into Christ believes, 

What e. rich faith has he," &c. 
And then again, this sweet assurance of the truth of the gospel, and 

our interest in it, what a sweet confidence it gives a poor sillller as he 
stands in God's great name. As another poet says, 

" Though the shore we hope to land on 
Only by report is known, 

Yet we freely e.11 l\bandon, 
Led by that report e.lone. 

And wilh Jesus 
Through the trackless deep move on." 

Yes, we fight not uncertainly, a~ one th~t beateth the air, &c. We 
feel we can trust our all-we can die upon 1t. Perhaps these remarks 
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may have the effect of making you more thankful, and you will find 
your cup also runs over. If the dear Lord brings some poor saint before 
you, don't sh:a,~ your hand _agah~st hi!11. Your dear father said, " If you 
i<ee a poor mmister of Christ, give him a guinea· God will giYe you two 
for it." Don't t~ink too much of independence: Huntington once said, 
"_My God hates mdepe!1dence." I tried in early life to launch a ship 
with that name, but it was my mercy she became a wreck instead. I 
never got her launched. But my God hath honored me more than ever 
I could have honored myself, His blessing maketh rich and addeth no 
sorrow therewith. ' 

Pardon the freedom of a dying man, my friend. I shall be glad to hear 
from you while I live. 

Yours affectionately, in Christ Jesus, 
Melbourne, March 12th, 1860. A. CHARLWOOD. 

[The above letter, one of the last that Mr. Charlwood wrote was ad
dressed to a son of the late Henry Fowler, minister of the G~spel, at 
Gower Street. J 

JOYFUL TEARS. 

Dear Father in the Gospel of our Lord and Saviow· Jesus Christ.
I received your welcome epistle; and I believe whaet you say is true, that 
we shall find errors in the church of God; but we need not wm;1.der at 
this, when we find so many in ourselves. We may say with the Psalmist, 
" Who can understand his errors 1" We have sent for Gadsby's School 
and Children's Hymn Books, and are going to commence a Sabbath
school, hoping the deai· Lord will give us ability not only to teach the 
little ones to read, but to give them instruction in the word of God. 

I spoke on Lord's Day morning from Phil. iii. 3. I had a blessed time 
in o.y own soul. Had a prayer-meeting in the afternoon, and was much 
refreshed; Mr. -- was there. After the meeting he came to me, and 
showed me the 196th hymn, Gadsby's, and said that it was the real feel
ings of his soul. I said if that was the case it was a mercy indeed. He 
said he seemed to be quite powerless, and the word of God was a sealed 
book. I spoke in the evening from Job xxviii. 28, and was as much 
shut up as I was enlarged in the morning. I came home, and was much 
cast down; rose in the morning in the same spirit; read a portion of the 
word of God, felt and lamented before God my ignorance of his precious 
word; and whether I read men's writings or the word of God, I felt my 
ignorance, and shuddered when I thought of the poor manner in which 
I had spoken to the people, and wondered how they could sit and hear 
me. 

On Monday afterno.on my secret sins were brought afresh to mind, which 
I hoped were buried long ago in the fountain that was opened for sin 
and uncleanness; but they came with such power that I could not stand 
against them. 

On Tuesday morning I rose a little after 4 o'clock, read a portion of the 
word, and these past secret sins came with greater power than ever. I kneel
cd down before the Lord and confessed they were all true. I confessed my 
sins, and was overwhelmed in sorrow, when these words came with much 
power aud sweetness, "He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, nor per
verseness in Israel." I got my Concordance and found them, and they 
were sweet to my poor soul; also these words, " So the poor hath hope, 
and iriiquity stoppeth her mouth." (Job v. 16.) And so, bless the dear 
Lord, I found it, for there was no more said about my secret sins; and 
this crowned the whole, "Thou shalt be hid from the scourge of the 
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tongue," {Job v. 21,) and, "By him all that believe are justified from 
all things." And now the sense that I felt of my sins, (whether known 
to the world or secret,) and the pardon of them, was too much for me, 
and the tears did flow freely, tears of joy; and I had such a time for an 
hour and a half as I think I never had before. I had such a lively sense 
of the love and mercy of God, and his grace, and the precious blood and 
rJghteousness of Jesus, that I felt quite reluctant to go to work. To go 
into the company of my fellow-workmen seemed like going to the gallows. 
I had to walk about a mile before I could go into the cabin, and I had a 
great set-to to get my mind off these things and my tears dried up, for I 
could not have wept more for an only son than I did, with a feeling 
sense of my sins, and the love and favor of God to me. Its sweetness 
has not left me yet. 

I have written these few lines to you to tell you of the dear Lord's 
gracious dealings with me, a secret as well as an open sinner; but I can
not tell you half; neither can I tell you in that spiritual strain as I could 
wish; for, although there is some of the sweetness left, there is but little 
of the power; and you know that I am nothing, and I have nothing, only 
what the dear Lord is pleased to give me. • • • • 

Give my love to all the brethren. 
I remain, your unworthy Son in the Gospel, 

W. II. 

CHARITY NEVER FAILETH. 

My dear Friend,-! thank you for your kind letter, for I assure you I 
have many bitter things from my fellow-men, even from those who 
should be my fellow-helpers by the way. But the only-begotten Son, 
who is in the bosom of the Father, drops sweeter things into my soul, 
such as can and do make even the bitter sweet. But I make a 
very poor out at enduring hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ 
ought to do. The cross often sits very heavy on my back. I feel mu0h 
weakness and many castings down; but, bless the Lord, not yet de
stroyed. We are greatly scattered, and much bitterness has come forth_ 
and what the end will be I cannot tell; but I feel certain I am on the 
strongest side, even on the side of truth-the same truth which I held 
when I first came to preach at Zoar Chapel, and from which I feel par-
1luaded no man could have turned me aside, had I bought it as dearly 
then as now I have. Mr. A., at whose house I lodged, was the 
means of ensnaring my mind; and as the Israelites took of the mouldy 
bread of the Gibeonites, but asked not counsel of the Lord, and were 
led into error, even so it happened unto me; but I have smarted for my 
folly, and bless my Father for it. 

Ancl now I feel persuaded that nothing shall be lost by this trial but 
that which can be very well parted with. We know there is a time to 
scatter as well as a time to gather; a time to thresh, and a time to win
now, &c. The time does come when men will not endure sound doctrine; 
a time when those who are or should be learners become too wise to be 
taught, and despise him who reproveth in the gate; when the branch 
that bearoth no fruit must be taken away, &c. 

I know of nothing to prevent me coming to Deptford on Sept. 13th, 
-as you request me; so, if the Lord will, I shall be there; and may Im
manuel also come, or it will be a poor time. 

The Lord bless you. 
17, Manchester Terrace, JAMES SII O RTER. 

Liverpool Road, Islington, Aug. 4, lSGO. 
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE LAST ILLNESS AND DEATH 
OF SAMUEL DACK, 

A CORNDEALER IN RERTFORD, WHO DIED OCT. 2!JTII, 1833, AOED 31 YEARS, 

BY MR. GILPIN, 
OF BERTFORD, FORMERLY A MINISTER IN TDE NATIONAL ESTABLIBBlltEl'l!II, 

( Continued from page 308.) · 
Soon after this, be fell into a state of great darkness, in which he 

expressed not so much horror or despondency, as bewilderment and 
ignorance. His constant language was, "0, I am blind; I know 
nothing, and can tell nothing." I said to him, '' Do you feel as if 
God were against you 1" He replied, "No, Sir; I feel that I know 
nothing at all about him. God! Who is he 1 Where is he 1" He 
continued to express with great earnestness a sense of the deadness 
and coldness of his heart. So far from taking comfort from the 
thought of his cries for mercy, he seemed to number them among 
his sins. He was by no means ignorant of the way of the gospel; 
indeed he had a correct acquaintance with the Bible in general, 
which made him continually say, "I, who thought I knew much, find 
I know nothing, nothing at all." I understand that during my ab
sence he would use stronger expressions relative to his sense of 
sin, and his fears lest God should leave him unconverted, than I re
collect his using in my presence. One of these struck me from its 
analogy to that in Ps. lxxiii. 22, and also other confessions of sin
cere penitents in scripture: "Lord, what a beast I am." Indeed, I 
cannot tell whether reflection on his past hypocrisy and licentious
ness, or on his present state in which he felt the universal power of 
inward sin affected him with most self-loathing. I think the latter. 

In this state he was visited by many persons. Some of his for
mer gay companions being admitted, he spoke to them in such an
guish of spirit, that they altogether shrank from approaching him. 
Many professors of religion came, and endeavored to comfort him; 
but they gained no ground at all. Indeed, when I saw him on the 
evening of the following Sunday, I could not help contrastiug his 
state with that which he had described to me the preceding week: 
"Sil', I have !:..ad a miserable day. They came to me, and would 
have me take all they give me, and I cannot; aud it makes me 
wretched. I thought of the words you were reading to me yester
day, 'Like a crane or a swallow, so did I chatter.'" He complained 
of one person especially, whose expressions were so indicative of self
complacent confidence that he mistrusted their sincerity altogether, 
which seemed to give him double uneasiness. I was present a day 
or two afterwards when the arrival of the same person was an
nounced. Before this he had been talking with great calmness, 
though in a desponding manner; but as soon as the person entered 
the room his countenance altered, and with great agitation, both of 
gesture and voice, he exclaimed, "0 I cannot say that I see hope 
now! A certain fearful looking for of ju<lgment and fiery indigna
tion is before me. 0 that those who are in health would be in ear-
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nast about their souls. Indeed, I once thought I knew everything, 
all the gospel entirely, and that nothing was left but, when I pleased, 
to put out my hand and lay hold of it. But O now I :find I cannot." 
It was also ev-ident to me that some had expressed great encourage
ment at seeing his earnestness of distress, and perhaps urged him to 
view it as a ground of comfort in which he might rest, as though he 
had attained anything by it; but the work of humiliation being, as I 
hope, truly of God, he seems to have escaped that very common 
snare of the devil. This made him labor to assure me that he was 
certainly by no means better than before; and once be said, " I fear 
you are deceived in me, and have hopes of me." I said, "I believe 
you are quite as bad as you think you are, and worse too." He an
swered, "I am very glad you say so, for now you are not deceived." 
While he continued in this state, there were some parts of scripture 
in which he expressed great delight, as sensible of their fitness to 
his own case; but he could appropriate no promise so as to be satis
fied that he felt it; and if such appropriation were urged upon him, 
"his soul abhorred the dainty meat.'' Once, on the other hand, I 
attempted to read with him Lam. iii., which describes rather the 
state of an established believer under strong temptation than that 
of an awakened sinner, who has never been brought to the light. I 
had not proceeded far before he said, "Sir, I cannot enter into it. 
If I must feel all that, I fear the work is not begun in me." He 
said he could understand the second verse, " He bath led me and 
brought me into darkness and not into light." Still, whatever he 
could find in the scripture, and much there is, spoken to a man who 
only knows his own blindness and darkness, he entered into with 
great eagerness; particularly the concluding verse of J obn ix.: "For 
judgment I am come into this world, that those who see not might 
see;" and again, "If ye were blind [sensibly so] ye should have no 
sin, [for I would have taken it away,] but now ye say, We see, there
fore your guilt remaineth.'' 

He said to me, the day after I had conversed with him on these 
words, that he bad seemed to lay hold of them. Also he expressed 
great satisfaction in the concluding verses of Isa. v.: " Who is among 
you that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth the voice of his servant, that 
walketh in darkness and bath no light1 Let him trust in the name of 
the Lord and stay upon his God;" and he seemed to abhor the thought 
of kindling sparks of his own to walk by, denounced in the following 
verse. He sometimes expressed a desire to have one of Hart's 
hymns read to him, and always preferred those which express the 
evil and power of sin in the strongest terms: 

"Now the bell uppeurs within, 
Co.using bitter unguish ; 

And the loo.thsome stenoh of sin 
Makes the spirits lo.aguish." 

While he continued in this state I felt not only that for me or any 
one else to attempt to make him heal his own wounds by a blindness 
of presumption which many mistake for faith, would be exceedingly 
wrong, but also that it would be entirely useless. Nay, I had seen 
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11,lready that the effect was most galling to himself. Yet from time 
to time I felt some enlargement in testifying very 1:1trongly that 
though be knew not the power and applice.tion of the gospel as yet, 
he would be astonished when be did know it to find tho.t it was 
a full and free forgiveness, and every spiritual blessing given to the 
unworthy through Christ's merits alone. To such statements he 
would listen patiently, and then make some short remark: "Yes, if 
I could but apply it." To which, if he were answered, "You cannot; 
but you must earnestly pray God to apply it to you," he seemed 
more satisfied. I felt that his case was critical, and often longed 
that I could find one of deep experience in religion to introduce to 
him; but I must say I felt a constant jealousy lest he should be mis
led by worldly and self-confident professors. Hearing, therefore, 
that his mother-in-law was coming down from Norfolk to nurse him, 
I felt great fear and doubt, having beard her described by himself 
and others, equally ignorant, as a woman of remarkable piety; so that 
I knew be would feel disposed to place greet confidence in her words. 
I did not tell him my particular fear, but warned him in general 
terms, and said, "Now you will indeed find r/lason to enter into and 
pray these words of the Psalmist, ' Be merciful to me, 0 God, for 
man would swallow me up.' There is the maL, within you and the 
man without you too, which will assuredly swal.low you up, unless 
Goel prevent it in his mercy." As far as I could. judge, he entered 
so fully into this feeling that I hoped my fears had been made in
strumental to his good, though my particular fear was never, I am 
thankful to say, realised, for his mother-in-law proved to be a woman 
of a very humble and tender spirit, who seemed to dread presump
tion more than any other sin, either in herself or others; so that I 
am persuaded her whole conversation tended to bring him and to 
keep him low, which I could not but regard as a very peculiar mercy 
to him. 

I began to suspect, partly, I believe, from the tendency of a few 
words be had uttered, that be would be tempted to rest in his pre
sent state; but when I questioned him I had reason to hope other
wise. I drew him into a long confession of his darkness, and hard
ness, and deadness, which it was very easy to do, and then said, 
" Now, what are you expecting 1 to continue in this state 1 do you 
think it a goc,d one 1" "0 shocking! Sir, shocking!" he replied, 
very earnestly. "~hen," I said, "you must pray to be brought out 
of iL only, not to lift yourself out." I found, I think, that he ob
tained sensible comfort several times by my saying, "I do not wish 
you to apply God's promises to yourself, but only to consider your 
present condition, blind, bound, dead, and a sinner, and then to no
tice whether, after all, the promises are not made to persons like 
you." In this way he seemed struck with several of the promises 
which we read together; especially the conclusion of Zecharias's Song 
affected him: "Through the tender mercy of our God, whereby the 
<layspring from on high bath visited us, to give light to them that 
sit in darkness and in the shadow of death;" also our Lord's words: 
"He bath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor, to heal the 
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broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the captive, recovery of 
eight to the blind, to set at liberty them which are bruised." I 
said, "Does it not seem that these words relate to persons like you?" 
He replied, "It· seems so, indeed." One day he thus interrupted 
conversation of this kind: "Where is that text which troubled me 
in the night, ' I will spue thee out of my mouth 1'" I said, "I will 
read it, and I believe it will not trouble you." I then read it, and 
went on to the following text: "Because thou sayest, I am rich and 
increased in goods, and have need of nothing, and knowest not that 
thou art poor, and miserable, and wretched, and blind, and naked." 
He answered, "0 Sir, that is not as I thought it was." 

I remember, on one occasion, he expressed some hope that he was 
really being brought to understand true religion, and then observed, 
"0 if I should recover my health, what a sad thing it would be, for 
then the world would overpower me." I told him he was falling 
into a very great mistake; for if the work on his heart were not of 
God he could not expect salvation, were he to die under the full in
fluence of his religious feelings; but' if it were indeed of God it 
would stand for ever, no doubt of that, however it might be tried. 
The consideration, as far as I could gather, seemed to relieve him 
very sensibly, inducing a persuasion that there was a substance and 
reality in the establishment of soul which he was longing after, 
against which the gates of hell could never prevail. One morning 
I had eat down by him, and observing more than usual tranquillity 
in hie manner, asked him how he felt. He replied, "More comfort
able." I asked, " What has given you comfort ? " He answered, 
"Last night I was engaged for some time very earnestly in conver
sation with my wife and mother, and a great many texts came 
partly into my mind, which my mother was able to find me; and I 
warned them very seriously to be in earnest and not to put off reli
gion as I have done." I was rather disconcerted, for I could not 
see that the comfort had any solid foundation; and I partly suspect
ed he had been led .into self-complacency, which, however, I felt I 
had no power to charge upon him. How the conversation proceed
ed I forget, only I believe I dropped no intimation of my suspicion. 
Soon, however, he said, as if it grew out of the train of reflection 
excited in his mind, "Sir, I see it now. The devil set me up for a 
preacher last night, and that was all my comfort." I felt much re
lieved in my own mind to hear this from him, and said I had no 
doubt that he had been made to see the truth of the case, and that 
by all these means God was teaching him to know his own heart, 
and its exceeding deceitfulness. Afterwards I tried to elicit from 
his mother an account of what.he called his preaching. She could, 
however, scarcely call to mind what he alluded to under that name, 
for what had struck her mind the most during the preceding night 
had been an agony of prayer, in which he had continued some time 
before he addressed her, "Lord, have mercy upon me, the very 
greatest sinner." 

I earnestly longed at this time to see some appe~ranee of a better 
kind of comfort, but I found none, except as he smd, (but gener,,lly 
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with much hesitation,) a "hope" so little he could not be su,-e he felt 
it, a "little glimmer." I felt no hesitation in telling him thnt I be
lievd that little hope was a good one, which God gave him to encou
rage him, and that he should not try to quench it, but take occasion 
from it to pray the more earnestly for deliverance, that after "wait
ing pr.tiently for the Lord," he might incline unto him and " bring 
him up out of the horrible pit and out of the miry clay." Such ex
pressions as these from the Psalms, and indeed the whole Psalms 
which contain them, seemed to be felt by him as a rich treasury. 
He would say, "What words are these!" "These are glorious words!" 
Then his countenance would sometimes fall, and he would add, "But 
0 if I could apply them!" 

He was frequently very earnest to see some of his old friends, that 
he might show them, as he said, how dreadful it is to put off reli
gion to the last.; and "for me," as he once added, "who have all 
my life long scorned deathbed repentances, to be looking to one as 
my only hope! But O what a great thing it is to die-to enter into 
eternity-and that only with a 'may be.' 0 bow dreadful to have 
nothing more than a 'may be!"' I said he must look, and ask for, 
and even expect more than a " may be," for if God were working in
deed, he would make perfect work; only not to trust in a " maybe." 

But he seemed to me gradually to sink lower and lower, so that I 
began to be apprehensive I should find him in black despair. His 
bodily weakness also increased rapidly, so that his mind rapidly be
gan to be feeble, and he could scarcely speak without exciting his 
cough. His sense of extreme hardness of heart returned with more 
vividness of impression, and I could only say, "Do not you try to 
soften it, for you cannot. Bring that heart of yours to God, and if 
he turn and have mercy, and you look on him whom you have 
pierced, then you will mourn, and your heart will melt, and that will 
be true contrition. I think Hart's hymn on the hardness of the 
heart seemed to relieve him a little, but he said of everything which 
I hoped might prove a word in season," I don't think I catch it;" or 
perhaps, "I do no not know whether I can or not.'' Once be tried 
very hard at a passage in Hart, which earlier in his trouble had 
pleased him very much: 

"Leprous soul, p1·ess through the crowd 
In thy foul condition ; 

Wrestle bard and cry aloud 
On the great Physician." 

"I cannot understand it. Well, let me see; do I or do I not~ 'Le~ 
prous soul-press-'" and then he seemed to give it up. 

(To be concluded in our next.) 

THE most <lemonstrating resernblanees do but partially resem
ble tbis union. '!.'he relation of parent and child, husband and wife, 
shepherd and sheep, do but help us to taste, as it were, a drop here and 
there of the unspeakable nearness, and abounding fu!ness, de~ight, glory, 
and mutual satisfaction <Jf this union twixt God and man, m the mys
tery of this Mediator.-.Dorne_y. 
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TESTIMONY OF DR. HAWKER, 
TO THE TRUE, PROPER, AND ETERNAL SONSHIP OF JESUS. 

That Dr. Hawker should be claimed as denying the true, proper, and 
eternal Bonship of our blessed Lord must surprise all who are at all 
acquainted with his works; for, if there be one author more than 
another who is sound and clear on that vital point, it is the good 
old Doctor. The doctrine of the Trinity, it is well known, was one of 
the chief features of the Doctor's preaching; and in this Trinity, he 
always speaks of the Three persons as being God the Father, God the 
Bon, and God the Holy Ghost, which in itself is a sufficient declaration 
of Jesus bein~ the Son of God as God the Son, distinct from and inde
pendent of his complex Person as God-man. Take the following in
stances: 

"But we must not stop here; for blessed be our God, in his Trinity of 
Persons, he bath not stopped here. Acts of unparallelled grace are un
folded of this distinction of Persons in the Godhead, and as particularly 
me.de known to the church, in the severe.I manifestations of love from each, 
and to every individual of Christ's mystical body. It is the Father, of whom 
the whole family, the church, is named, in heaven and in earth. (Eph. iii. 15.) 
His is the choice of their persons; his, the adoption of them as children ; his, 
the o.ccepto.tion of them in Christ. (Epbes. i. 4-6.) It is God the Son, who 
ho.th espoused them to himself; taken their nature, and redeemed them from 
the Adam-fall transgression ' by the sacrifice of himself.' ( Isa. !iv. 5 ; Hosea 
ii. 19; Heb. ii. 16, &c.) lt is God the Holy Ghost, who bath anointed them 
together with Christ; and, by his own personal work, carries on the whole 
process in the renewal of our nature from the fall, from grace to glory. 
(Titus iii. 4--6.)"-Vol. i., p. 3, 

Anda.gain: 
"Now the Scriptures, whioh are the only data from whence we can derive 

any fixed and undeniable rule of knowledge on this important topic, have 
revealed to us this great and august Being, un.der certain eminent properties; 
the sum and substance of whose exalted character, taken in e. collected point 
of view, is, tho.t in the unity of a divine nature, or essence, there are three 
distinct persons, hypostases, or subsistences, existing in 11. manner incon
ceivable by human comprehension. We are to.ugbt to regard one, who, by 
way of distinction, is called the Father, as a Being possessed of every attribute 
which constitute Godhead. We are informed o.lso of another, co.lied the Son, 
who equally participates in all the essential perfections of the Godhead. And 
in the same sacred records we read of a third, distinguished by the name 
of the Holy Ghost, in whom we trace, as clearly defined, all the characters of 
Godhead. And while to each is distinctly ascribed every possible quality 
which defines the nature of God, and can belong to none but him, we are 
carefully instructed to consider tbo.t the sacred Three, by a mysterious unity 
of essence, in e. manner transcending human intellect to conceive, form but 
the one Jehovab."-Vol. i., p. 208. 

Once more: 
"There is a glory in Jehovah, which m(ly be called bis essential glory, 

arising from his very nature and being, which is perfectly incommunicable 
to, and altogether incomprehensible by, any mere creature. This is that 
glory in which be dwells, in Unity of the Divine Essence (Ind Trinity of his 
Persons, in which the Holy Three in One, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 
possess alike and in common all divine perfections; and in the mutual 
enjoyment of each other, have existed from o.11 eternity, and to o.11 eternity, in 
one unceasing and never to-be-ended state of holiness, blessedness, and glory. 
Now with tbiR essential glory no mere creature ever hath or ever can have, 
communion. Angels or men are alike precluded all approach, for so saith 
the scripture: ' He is the King eternal, immortal, invisible : who only bath 
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immortality:' that is, pei· se in himself. 'Dwelling in the light which no 
me.n can approach unto, whom no man bath seen, or can see.' ( I Tim. i. 17; 
vi. 16.) The very nature of those perfections, here described, implies e.s much. 
His invisibility, his incomprehensibility would cease if discoverable. Hence 
John se.ith, 'No man (the word is 01,deis, no one, that is, not mo.n only; but 
all mere creatures, whether angels or men) he.th seen God e.t any time ; the 
only begotten Sou, which is in the bosom of the Fe.tiler, he bo.th declo.red 
him.' (John i. 18.) lt is the Son of God only, who came forth fl'Om the 
lilosom of the Father, and o.ssuming our nature into union with the Godhead, 
which made God in any manner visible."-VoL i., p. 488. 

But the completest proof that Dr. Hawker held the true, proper, and 
eternal Sonship of our blessed Lord will be found in a work which the 
Doctor published, entitled, " The Personal Testimony of God the l!'ather 
to the Person, Godhead, and Sonship of God the Son. From this we 
make the foliowing extracts : 

"And I pray the reader yet further to observe with me, that it is the person 
of God's dear Son which is above every other consideration in the esteem 
and affection of God the Father. God indeed loves his dear Son, in having 
become the Mediator. He loves him for having taken into union with 
himself our nature ; marrying our nature; redeeming our nature; living for 
us; dying for us; washing us from our sins in his own blood; and, in short, 
for the whole of what he bath done, is now doing, and will to all eternity do, 
for his body the church. All are precious acts in God the Father's esteem, 
and for which he loves his dear Son, the Son of hi~ love. ( Coloss. i. 13.) 
But all these are secondary e.nd subordinate considerations in the love and 
affection of the Fatber to what love he bath to the Son, as he is in himself. 
It is the Son of God as Son of God; his person, and not his works, which fills 
the heart of the Father with delight. For the Father is not benefited, 
neither indeed can be benefited, by all that the Son bath done or suffered in 
our nature for his people. And to this unquestionable truth the Son of God 
himself bears testimony, when he said, 'My goodness extendeth not to thee, 
but to the saints that are in the earth, and to the excellent in whom is all my 
delight.' (Ps. xvi. 2, 3.) "-Vol. iii., p. 568. 

" There is somewhat very delightful even in the bare contemplation of it. 
For the consideration of the person of the Son of God, as he is in himself, 
and inde?endent of his relationship to his people, opens to a subject at once 
both sublime ancl blessed. For it is the infinite dignity of his person, which 
gives infinite value ancl preciousness to that relationship. And as God the 
Father is more glorious in what he is in himself than in all his ways and 
works towards his creatures, so God the Son is more glorious in himself, and 
his own personal glory, in common with the Father and the Holy Ghost, in 
the essence of tbe Godhead, than in nil the grace nncJ love he bath mani
fested to his people. His love to ns is indeed precious, yea, very precious; 
and as the apostle saith, ' We love him because he first loved us.' ( l John 
iv. 19.) Kevertheless, had he never loved us, had he never taken our na
ture, nor clone and suffered for us what that love prompted him to do and 
sutler ; yea, bad we .never been, the Son of God, as Son of God, would 
have been what he is in himself, in bis divine nature, from all eternity e.nd to 
all eternity, being 'One with the Father, over all, God blessed for ever. 
Amen.'"-Yol. iii., p. 500. 

" I have but one point more to finish the subject; namely, the Personal 
testimony of God the Father to the Sonship of his dear Son: ancl this is as 
sweet and as interesting as either of the former; and, together with both, 
gives a finishing beauty and loveliness to the whole. Indeed, if I may 
venture so to speak, the Sonship of the Lord Jesus bath a certain cl11im on our 
affections, peculiarly endearing and of inexpressible sweetness. For all those 
blessings which flow to us from God our Father in his relation as Father, 
flow to us in and through bis dear Son, and from our union with hiru. And 
so infinitely important is this doctrine in the covenant of grace, that if it 
were to 1e relinquished, the church must relinquish with it also all those 
r;n,at and exceeding pn·cious promises given by the Father to tile Son, and 
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the church in him. And there is, according to my apprehensions, somewhat 
so truly blessed in the relationship of the Father to the Son, and the Son to 
the Father as our Father in Christ Jesus, thnt methinks I would not part with 
the precious doctrine, no, not for the world. And though I dare not, because 
in truth I cannot, enter into thA full apprehension of the subject myself, 
much less describe it to others, (indeed the relationship subsisting between 
the persons of the Godhead is not our province to explain,) yet it is our 
mercy to receive it; and being so plainly revealed, and so fully con.firmed in 
Scripture, under the blessed and familiar terms of Father and !:ion, I can, and 
do, accept and believe it, with the most cordial and heartfelt satisfaction."
Vol. iii., p. 500. 

" I begin with observing, that from the general statement of the Scriptures 
on this sublime subject, we are so accustomed to the names of :Father and of 
Son, that it were a violence to our feelings to admit, eYen for a moment, their 
reality to be questionable. And as these distinctions are personal, and not 
simply confined to the nature and essence of the Godhead, it were impossible 
to relinquish the one, without giving up with it at the same time the other. 
For if the Sonship of the Son of God be no more, the appellation of the 
Father is alike no more; the relation of both depending (as necessarily they 
must depend) upon each other. And in this case, what a chasm would be 
made in Scripture if both were done away! Where would a child of God go 
to find his Father, from the relationship to the Son, if these connections iu 
the Godhead bad no existence? And what would become of all those great 
and glorious promises of our God and Father, as our God and Father in the 
person of his dear Son before the world began, if the church bath no relation
ship through the Son? neither the Spirit witnessing to our spirits, • that we 
are the children of God? ' 

" Moreover, the word of God bath in express terms given to the church the 
testimony of the Father to the Sonship of his dear Son, in not only declaring 
the oneness in nature and essence of the Father and the Son ; but by 
expressions so near and tender, when at any time speaking of the Son, as most 
decidedly confirms the Father's testimony on this point, and renders it 
unquestionable. The Son of God is called his own Son, bis dear Son, his 
only begotten Son, the Son of his love, and the like. And all these distinc
tions ere in a way and manner as none beside is or can be called. Not the 
Son of God by creation, as angels and men are; for all things are said to be 
created by him and for him, consequently be himself cannot be created. 
(Coloss. i. 16, 17.) Neither is he called the Son of God by adoption, as is 
the church, (Ephes. i. 5,) for our adoption is by him; and consequently he 
himself is not adopted. Neither as Mediator, God and man in one person; 
for in this sense he is God's servant. But be is called the Son of God, in a 
special, personal, end particular manner, as the only begotten of the Father, 
of the same nature with himself, ' over all, God blessed for ever. Amen.' 
(Rom. ix. 5.) ''-Vol. iii., p. 600. 

'' I do not think it unimportant in this place to add, that the Jews them
selves perfectly understood our Lord as giving his own testimony to this Son
ship in nature, and for which they charged him with blasphemy; a term 
wholly inapplicable, according to their view of things, but on the presumption 
that this Sonship wns assumed by the Lord Jesus as thereby declaring 
himself God, and of the same nature end essence with his Father. ' There
fo1·e the Jews sought to kill him, because he had not only broken the Sabbath, 
but saicl also that God was his Father, making himself equal with God.' 
(John v. 18.) These words, strong as they are to this Sonship of God's Son, 
would yet ho.ve been stronger bad our translators given the full sense of every 
word. But they have wholly left out n word, o.nd that n most important 
word, which is in the ori?inal; namely, idion, and which shows that the Lord 
Jesus had called Goel Ins own Father. So that though our modern unbe
lievers in the Sonship of God's dear Son, as Son of God, presumptuously 
deny this blessetl tmth, yet not so the Jews. They did not mistake our 
Lord's meunini? when he soid that God was his ?"'~ Father; for they took 
our Lord's words just o.s they were, and declared him m consequence, accor,1-
ing to their views, o. hlo.sphemer, for 'making himself equal with God.' But 
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it will be for God himself to decide with whom is the greatest blaspheiny; 
the Jews, in accepting the Son of God's words as they really were, and throu~h 
nnbelief denying his Godhead; or those who call themselves Christie.us, while 
refusing to accept Christ's own words as they truly are; but by a construct.ion 
of their own denying his Sonship, and also ' the record God has given to his 
Son.' * • • 

" Once more. The Sonship of God's beloved Son derives another testimony 
from God our Father, in that he is called his 'first born, his first begot
ten, his only begotten ; ' and is said • to be in the bosom of the Father.' 
(John i. 18.) Perhaps it may be said that the two former of those characters 
may be spoken of the Son of God as Mediator. And perhaps they may. Be 
it so. I will not stay to inquire. But the same cannot be said of the two 
latter. 'Only begotten,' and 'to be in the bosom of the Father,' co.n be 
applicable only to him as Son of God, nnd to the exclusion of every other. 
And let it be observed, (for it is a point of no small consequence to observe) 
this 'only begotten' is not only limited to the person of the Son of God; but 
his Godhead is more decidedly shown thereby, in that he is said to be in the 
bosom of the Father, and this even at a time when declaring him. He is not 
so.id to comejorthjrorn the bosom of the Father, but to be in the bosom, as 
one with him in heaven, when as Mediator he is declaring him in the earth. 

• • * " When I take into one mass of evidence the cloud of witnesses -with 
which the church is encompassed, on this great truth of our most holy faith, 
I stand amazed that there should be found e.ny, r..mong those who admit the 
Bible as the standard of decision, who venture to call in r1uestion o. doctrine 
so fully authenticated, and so essential to the bemg and well-being of the 
church, as is the Person, Godhead, and Sonship of God's dear Son. That 
Satan should tempt to this unbelief, is just as might- be expected; for we 
know he had the impudence to tempt the Son of God himself to qnestion his 
own Sonship. (Matt. iv. 3, 6.) But it cannot be reconeiled upon the prin
ciples of common sense, that men, who call themselves Christians, should 
take their stand upon the same ground, and by endP.e.vouring to rob the Son 
of God of his dignity, rob the church of all comfort. Aro such men aware, 
that whil0 their quiver is bent age.inst the Person, and Godhead, and Son
ship of God's beloved Son, their arrows are, in fact, directed against the 
buckler of the Father? For added to the testimony God the Father ho.th 
given from heaven to the Son ship of his beloved Son, did he not at the same 
time command the church to hear him? Ho.th he not held him forth, 
through all the sacred Scriptures of his word, as the great object of trust, and 
faith, and confidence? And would he be the suited object of either, but upon 
the presumption of hi~ oneness with himself in o.11 the divine essence? Nay, 
would God have said to the churcb o.s he bath done, ' He is thy Lord, and 
worship thon him.' (Psalm xlv. 11.) Yea, have commanded• all tbe angels 
of God to worship him,' (Heb. i. 6.) had he not possessed in common with 
himself and the Holy Ghost, all those distinguishing attributes of Godhead, 
by which alone he becomes the suited object of adoro.tion? Oh! what pale
ness, what horror, what dismay will mark the Christ-despisers of this o.nd 
every other generation, when the Son of God shall come 'in his own glory' 
and • to be glorified in his saints, and admired in ell them that believe,' "
VoL iii. pp. 603-607. • 

'' The Sonship of God's deer Son, as the Son of God in nature, is of o.11 
subjects the most endearing to the church, who are sons by adoption and 
grace. It opens to the first of all enjoyments in life. Yea, the perfect know
ledge and enjoyment of it will be among the highest felicities in the life that 
is to come. For heaven itself, with a.II its blessedness, be tbo.t blessedness 
what it may, can have nothing equal to that of the relationship into which 
the church is brought to all the persons of the Godhead, by virtue of our 
personal r-elationship with God's denr Son."-Pp. 607, 8. 

" By that glorious act of God's dear Son taking into union with himself 
our nature, he hath hereby opened a medium of communication to make 
known (what without such a medium never could be known) the being and 
nature of God. Hence, though • no man ( or as it is in the original, oudeis, no 
onP, neither angel or man) bath seen.Goll at any time; the only begotten 
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Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him.' (John i.18.) 
And by making known to the church the personal acts of ea.eh, in each per
son of the Godhead, the people of God find somewhat for the mind to 
lean upon, for personal communion with each, e.nd with e.11. So that the 
children of God, when quickened and regenerated by the Spirit, can and do 
know, e.nd can and do sweetly and savingly enjoy, communion with the 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, o.s the one united source of a.II grace e.nd salva
tion. Hence they feel n blessedness and ' a joy which is unspeakable, and 
full of glory, receiving the end of their faith, even the salvation of their 
sonls.' 

" I am well awnre how galling these things are to all unrenewed minds. 
And should this little work fall into the hands of men of this complexion, I 
am sensible it will not fail to displease. Yea, it is possible it may provoke to 
many a bitter expression, such as I have heard, and heard indeed until my 
very :flesh bath .trembled. The Sonship of God's dear Son, and particularly 
the atonement of his blood, bath called forth in the lightness of their minds 
such awful sentiments, as if that precious plan of grace represented God the 
Son as most amiable, and God the Father inexorable! But amidst this 
horrid blasphemy, the glorious truth itself stands where it always stood, 
'from the foundation of the world.' (I Pet. i. 19,20; Rev. xiii. 8.) The Rock 
of Ages feels no motion from all the dashing waves of the momentary ebbing 
and :flowing of the tide below! Could these men see, (what indeed 
nothing short of divine illumination c11.n enable them to see) the beautiful 
order in the economy of grace, they would discover both the original form
ation of the church in holiness, and the fall and recovery of the church from 
sin, are equally olike the 1·esult of one and the same Jehovah, in his Trinit: of 
Persons; and that the whole is founded in the depth of divine wisdom, to minis
ter equal glory and praise to the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost."-Pp. 611,(il2. 

These extracts will speak for themselves. We assent heart and soul to 
every one of them. They express with a clearness, a power, and a savour 
far beyond our pen the very faith of our heart, and the very feelings of 
our soul. 0 that it might please the Lord to open the eyes of those 
who deny the true, real, and eternal Sonshlp of Jesus, to see that 
glorious truth against which now they fight, and to bow down their 
hearts to believe it as it is revealed in the word of truth, and experi
mentally made known to the saints of God. 

I HAVE derived much benefit, and am every way satisfied with C. 
as a physician, but do desire to look only to God. This is a hard contest. 
How is such a proneness to trust to an arm of flesh; but the Lord does 
not suffer me to lie down quite under it, and has many ways of showing 
that he alone is Lord ; but while creature dependence rules in the heart, 
there is no true peace of God. 

ALL that you do without faith, however it may please your minus, 
or ease your consciences, is not at all accepted with God. Unless this 
foundation be laid, all you do is lost; all your pniyers, all yom duties, 
all your amendments, are au abomination unto the Lord; until peace is 
made with him, they are hut the acts of enemies, which he despiseth 
and abhorreth. You run, it may be earnestly, but you run out of the 
way; you strive, hut not lawfully, and shall never receive the crown. 
The true gospel obedience is the fruit of the faith of for~iveness; what
ever you do without it, is but a building without a fouuctation, a castle 
in the air. You may see the order of gospel obedience, Eph. ii. 7, 10. 
The foundation must be laid in grace; riches of grace by Christ., in the 
free pardon and forgiveness of sin. From hence must the works of obe
dience proceed, if you would have them to be of God's appointment, or 
find acceptance with him. Without this, God will say of all your servi~es, 
worship, and obedience, as he did to the Israelites of old, Amos v. :!l, 
25, "I despise all, reject all;" it is not to him, nor to his glory.-U,ren, 
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MEDITATIONS ON THE SACRED HUMANITY 
OF THE BLESSED REDEEMER. 

(Continued f1·01n Page 324.) 
WE intimated in our last No. that there were two especial features 

in the intercession of our great High Priest within the vail which 
are most blessedly adapted to all our wants and woes: 1, The pre
valency of his intercession; 2, The sympathy and compassion of his 
loving heart. The former meets the burden of our sins; the latter 
that of our sorrows. 

Having attempted, then, to show the nature and prevalency of the 
intercession of Jesus at the right hand of the Father, and how merci~ 
fully and graciously it meets our case as burdened with countless 
sins and pressed down with innumerable infirmities, we come now 
to the consideration of the blessed Lord as our most compassionate 
and sympathising High Priest in the courts of heaven. Sympathy 
and compassion are necessary qualifications of a high priest, as sus
taining the office of a mediator. A priest implies a sacrifice; a sa
crifice implies a sinner; a sinner implies a guilty, burdened wretch, 
justly amenable to the wrath of God, and therefore in a most piti
able condition. For such a one the high priest offers a sacrifice, 
that he may obtain thereby the pardon of his sins. He must., there
fore, compassionate the case of this guilty sinner, that, as feeling 
sympathy with him, he may present prayer and supplication on his 
behalf, that the sacrifice offered for his sins may be accepted. The 
apostle, therefore, says, "For every high priest, taken from among 
men, is ordained fo[ men in things pertaining to God, that he may 
offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins; who can have compassion on 
the ignorant, and on them that are out of the way; for that he him
self also is compassed with infirmity. And by reason hereof he 
ought, as for the people so also for himself, to offer for sins.'' (Heb. 
v. 1-3.) The high priest under the law differed in this point from 
the blessed Lord in that he was himself a sinner, and as such bad 
to offer sacrifice for his own sins as well as for the sins of the people. 
By this offering fer his own sins two things were intimated : 1, that 
as a sinuer he himself needed a propitiating sacrifice; and, 2, he was 
reminded thereby that, though a high priest, he was really no better 
than the sinner for whose sins he offered sacrifice. By this sense, 
then, of his own sinfulness, thus vividly and distinctly brought be
fore h.is eyes, he was taught to have compassion on his fellow-sinners, 
and especially on those who had sinned ignorantly, and were '' out 
of the way" through backsliding or infirmity, for there was no sacri
fice provided for presumptuous sinners. (Num. xv. 27-31.) Our 
blessed Lord, then, as the great High Priest over the house of God, 
would not have been suitable to us, as encompassed with infirmities, 
unless he coul<l compassionate our case, and sympathise with us in 
our troubles and sorrows. It is true that, as perfectly free from sin, 
both in body and soul, he had no necessity to offer sacrifice for him
self; lrnt, as a most loYing and tender High Priest, he could com-
1,assionate the sinner without partaking of his sins. But this was 
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not all, for even in eternity, before he gave himself for his people, 
he had pity on them; and we read that, apart from electing love or 
saving grace, in the days of his flesh, he had compassion on the 
hungry multitude. But that he might become a merciful and com
passionate High Priest he had to learn sympathy with his people 
in a very different way. In the wondrous depths of the wisdom and 
grace of God, he learnt to sympathise with us in our afflictions by a 
personal experience of them. This is the apostle's declaration: "For 
we have not a High Priest who cannot be touched with the feeling 
of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet 
without sin." (Heh. iv. 15.) And what a most encouraging conclu
sion does he draw from this most blessed view of the compassion of 
our once suffering Head: "Let us therefore come boldly unto the 
throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy and find grace to help in 
time of need." (Heh. iv. 16.) 

We showed in our last No. the close and intimate connection that 
eubsist3 between the two main branches of our Lord's priestly office, 
viz.: the sacrifice which he offered in the days of bis flesh on earth 
and hie present intercession in heaven. So there is a similar con
nection between the personal experience of suffering and temptation 
which the Lord endured here below and his present sympathy 
above with his tempted and suffering people still in the wilderness. 
We must not,however,suppose the personal experience of suffering was 
essential to his knowledge of it. As omniscient in his divine nature, 
the Lord perfectly knows what his people suffer, for "be knoweth 
our frame, he remembereth that we are dust." (Ps. ciii. 14.) Tn this 
sense he searcheth and knoweth us, for he understandeth our thought 
afar off; he compaaseth our path and our lying down, and is acquaint
ed with all our ways. (Ps. cxxxix. 2, 3.) As the all-seeing, heart
searching God, he sees and knows all our afflictions and sorrows as 
he knows everything in heaven and earth. But he could only have 
the personal experience of suffering by becoming himself a sufferer. 
This is a deep mystery; but as it is revealed to our faith in the 
word of truth and is full of blessed consolation to the afflicted family 
of God, we will approach it with all reverence as a part of our Medi
tations on the Sacred Humanity of our Blessed Redeemer. 

It was the eternal will of God that his dear Son should take the 
flesh and blood of the children, and that be should take it without 
sin, but not without suffering. Suffering was a part of the atone
ment: "For Christ also bath once suffered for sins, the just fur the 
unjust, that he might bring us to God." (1 Pet. iii. 18.) Our blessed 
Lord was "a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief," not only that 
by these sorrows and griefs he might redeem us from the depths of 
the fall, but that he might experimentally learn to feel for, and sym. 
pathise with us in our troubles and afl:lictions. 

None can really sympathise with the afflicted but those who have 
passed or are passing through similar afflictions. We migbt as well 
expect a newly-married bride to sympathise with a bereaved wiL1ow, 
or a, merchant worth n million with a, ruined bankrupt, as for th~ 
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unafflicted to sympathise with the afflicted. The very word "sym
pathy" means a suffering with; but how can there be e. suffering with 
another, if the suffering itself be personally unlmown 1 The primary 
element of the whole feeling is wanting, if suffering he absent on the 
part of the sympathiser. Thus, in order that our blessed Lord 
might personally, feelingly, and experimentally sympathise with his 
suffering people, there was a necessity that he must himself suffer. O 
mystery of mysteries! 0 wondrous heights and depths of redeem
ing love ! that the Son of God should suffer, not only that he might 
redeem, but that he might personally feel for, aud experimentally 
sympathise with his suffering people ! 

But though we feel our inability and inadequacy to open up this 
sacred subject, yet, as we have proposed it as a part of our Medita
tions, let us now examine this point a little more closely, and see 
what sufferings the blessed Lord endured that he might learn there
by to sympathise with his afflicted ones, who drink of his cup and 
are baptized with his baptism. 

In viewing these, we cannot well distingui~h between the Lord's 
sufferings as meritorious and his sufferings as intended to teach 
him compassion and sympathy; for all his sufferings were a part 
of his atoning sacrifice: "By his stripes ye were healed." (1 Pet. 
ii. 2 4.) He that was "wouncied for our transgressions and bruised 
for our iniquities" hath also surely "borne our griefa and carried our 
sorrows." (Isa. liii. 4, 5.) In fact, by the sorrows and sufferings of 
the blessed Lord several purposes, according to the sovereign will 
and wisdom of God, were at once accomplished, and principally these 
following: 1. God was glorified, as the Lord himself said, "Now is 
the Son of man glorified, and God is glorified in him." (John xiii.31.) 
"I have glorified thee on the earth; I have finished the work which 
thou gavest me to do." (John xvii. 4.) By his meek endurance of 
the sufferings laid upon him, and by his voluntary and patient obedi
ence to the will of his heavenly Father, through the whole course of 
his suffering life from the manger to the cross, God was supremely 
glorified. 2. The work of redemption was fully accomplished. 
3. He learned obedience by the things which he suffered. (Heh. v. 8.) 
4. Re left us an example, that we should follow his steps. (1 Pet. 
ii. 21.) 5. He was made perfect; (Heb. v. 9;) that is, he became 
by suffering perfectly qualified to sustain his high office as a merciful 
and faithful High Priest, who, "in that he himself hath sufferecl be
ing tempted, is able to succor them that are tempted." (Heh. ii. 17, 
18.) 

It is the last point which chiefly demands our present consi
deration, as contemplating him now in our nature at the right hand 
of the Father. The sympathy and compassion of the blessed Lord, 
as now exercised in the courts of heaven, are chiefly shown under 
the following circumstances: 1. To his people under affliction; 2. To 
his people under temptation. 

I. The Lord's people are all, without exception, an afflicted peo
ple. This was their promised character from the days of old: "I 
will also leave in the midst of thee an afflicte1l and poor people, and 
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they shall· trust in the name of the Lord." (Zeph. iii. 12.) Their 
affiictions, indeed, widely vary as regards nature, number, length, and 
degree, but all find the truth of that solemn declaration that we must 
'' through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God." 

l. Thus, some are afflicted in body, racked with continual pain, or 
suffering perhaps for years from some complaint which may not 
much shorten life, yet render life often a burden. If health be the 
greatest, as all must admit, of temporal blessings, the want of it 
must be the greatest of all temporal miseries. The blessed Lord, 
indeed, had no personal experience of sickness, for in his holy, im
mortal body there were the ;;eeds neither of sickness nor death; but 
he experienced bodily pain, as when scourged by Pilate's command, 
when he wore the crown of thorns, when struck and buffeted by 
the rude Roman soldiery, and more especially when nailed to the 
cross. Thus, even in the matter of bodily suffering, our gracious 
Lord can sympathise from personal experience with his poor afflicted 
fumily still in the flesh who are racked with pain on their bed of 
languishing. 

2. Many again of the Lord's people are deeply tried in providence. 
Poverty, if not absolute want, is the daily cross of many of the ex
cellent of the earth. But what a personal experience their gracious 
Lord had of this sharp trial, who had neither purse nor scrip, but was 
maintained by the coutributions of the women who ministered to 
him of their substance. (Luke viii. 3.) Did he not hunger in the 
wilderness, and before the barren fig-tree 1 Did he not thirst at 
Samaria's well and on the cross i And did he not say of himself, 
"The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests, but the 
Son of man bath not where to lay his-head 1" (Matt. viii. 20.) He 
who for our sakes became poor that we through his poverty might 
be rich, not only spiritually made himself poor by laying aside his 
divine glory, but actually and literally made himself poor by volun
tarily submitting to the pain and pressure of bodily poverty. 

3. Others of the Lord's people are subject to cruel per;;emtions. 
This, indeed, has been the lot of all the saints from the days of righ
teous Abel, and will be to the end of time, for "all that will live 
godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." Fire, indeed, and 
faggot are now unknown, and the spirit of the times, at least in this 
country, will not suffer fine and imprisonment, and the other acts of 
violence which our godly forefathers endured for conscieuce' sake; 
but the scourge of the tongue is still wielded, heads cut off iustead of 
ears, and reputations branded instead of foreheads. But what a deep 
and personal experience had the blessed Lord of persecution from the 
day that Herod sought his life till he was nail-eel to the cross! How 
every word was watched which fell from his lips, every action mis
interpreted, his character calumniated as a glutton and a wine-bibbcr, 
and shame and contempt poured upon him until, as the consumma
tion of hatred, and to cover him, as they thought, with everlasting 
ignomiuy, they crucified him between two thieves. 

4. Others of the Lord's people suffer from the treachery of false 
friends. Had uot our blessed Lord an expcrieuce of this in the 
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treachery of Judas, so that he could say, " He that eateth hl'ead with 
me hath lifted up liis heel against me f' 

But it is not necessary for us to dwell longer on those temporal 
affiictions which press down so many of the Lord's people, but in 
which their gracious Head still sympathises with them. He who 
wept at the grave of Lazarus; he who had compassion on the 
widow of N ain, (Luke vii. 13,) on the beseeching leper, (Mark i. 
41,) on the possessed with a devil, (Mark v. 19,) 011 the blind 
man, (Matt. xx. 34,) and on the fainting, scattered multitudes, 
(Matt. ix. 36,) surely pities and sympathises with his people 
in all their temporal sorrows, however diversified. These, though 
heavy, are not the severest afflictions which befall the saints of the 
Most High. We will now, therefore, divert our thoughts to those 
spiritual sorrows and troubles which all the famiiy of God experi
ence, though these, too, vary widely in number and degree, yet are 
allotted to each living member of the mystical body of Christ, ac
cording to the appoir,ted measure. In these, as peculiar to the Lord's 
people, Jesus has a special sympathy with his afilicted people, for of 
this cup he drank to the very dregs, and with this baptism he was 
baptized with all its billows and waves rolling over him. Whatever 
spiritual troubles and sorrows the Lord's people may be called upon 
to endure, their gracious Lord aud Master suffer~d much more deeply, 
than their heart, however deeply lacerated, can foe!, or their tongue, 
however eloquent, can express. But we will look at some of these 
spiritual afflictions, and endeavor to show how the blessed Lord had a 
personal experience of them, and thus learnt to sympathise with his 
people under them. 

1. The chief burden of the Lord's living family is sin. 'fhis is 
the main cause of all their sighs and groans, from the first quicken
ing breath of the Spirit of God in their hearts till they lay down 
their bodies in the dust. 

But it may be asked, what experience could the blessed Lord have 
had of sin, seeing he was perfectly free from it both in body and 
soul 7 It is indeed a most certain and a most blessed truth that our 
gracious Redeemer "knew no sin;" (2 Cor. v. 21 ;) was "a lamb 
without blemish and without spot;" (1 Pet. i. 19 ;) and was "holy, 
harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners." (Heb. vii. 26.) Still, 
sin was so imputed to him, and the Lord so "laid on him the ini
quities of us all," ~hat be felt them just as if they had been. his own. 
"He was made sin for us;" its guilt and burden were laid on his 
sacred head, and so became by imputation his that it was as if he 
had committed the sins charged upon him. Take the following il
lustration. View sin as a debt due to the justice of God. Now, if 
you are a surety for another, and he cannot pay the debt, it becomes 
yours just as much as if you had yourself personally contracted it. 
The law makes no distinction between his debt and yours; and the 
creditor may sell the very bed from under you to pay the debt, just 
as if you were the original debtor. So the blessed Lord, by becom
ing Surety for his people, took upon him their sins, and thus made 
them his own. How else can we explain those expressions in the 
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Psalms, which are evidently the lang1IBge of his heart and lips, such 
as the following 1 "For innumerable evils have compassed me about· 
mine iniquities have taken hold upon me, so that I e.ru not able t~ 
look up; they are more than the hairs of my head; therefore my 
heart fe.ileth me." (Ps. xl. 12.) Does not the Lord here speak of 
kis iniquities taking hold upon him, so that under their weight and 
burden he could not look up, and that they were more in number 
than the hairs of his head 1 

2. With the burden and weight of sin comes the wrath ef God into 
sinner's conscience; and this is the most distressing feeling that can 
be well experienced out of hell. So the blessed Lord, when he took 
the burden and weight of sin, came under this wrath. This was 
"the horrible pit" into which he sank, (Ps. xl. 2,) " the deep mire 
in which there was no standing," " the deep waters where the floods 
overflowed him." (Ps. lxix. 2.) This made him say, "For my 
days are consumed like smoke, and my bones are burned as an 
hearth. My heart is smitten and withered like grass, so that I for
get to eat my bread. For I have eaten ashes like bread, and min
gled my drink with weeping, because of thine indignation and thy 
wrath; for thou hast lifted me up and cast me down." (Ps. cii. 3, 4, 
9, 10.) None who read the word of truth with an enlightened eye 
can doubt that these Psalms refer to the blessed Lord, and that it 
is he who speaks in them. 

3. Then there is the curse ef tlie law, which peals such loud thun
ders, and sinks so deeply into the heart and conscience of the awak
ened sinner. But did not Jesus endure this too ? Surely he did, 
both in body and soul, as the apostle declares, " Christ bath redeem
ed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us; for it 
is written, Cursed is everyone that he.ngeth on a tree." (Gal. iii. 13.) 

4. Then there are the hidings of God's c01.11ntenance, the withdrawings 
of his presence, and his forsakings of the soul that still hangs upon 
him and cleaves to him. But cannot our gracious Lord here deeply 
sympathise with his people who are mourning anci sighing under the 
hidings of God's countenance, for was not this the last bitter drop of 
the cup of suffering which he drank to the very dregs? Did heaven 
or earth ever hear so mournful a cry as when the darling Son of 
God, in the agony of his tortured soul, cried out, "My God, my 
God ! why hast thou forsaken me i" 

Thus, whatever in number or degree be the spirtual griefs and 
sorrows of the Lord's people; whatever convictions, burdens, sor
rows, distresses, pangs of conscience, doubts, fears, and dismay 
under the wrath of God, the curse of the law, the hidings of 
his face, and the withdrawings of the light of his countenance they 
may grieve and groan under, Jesus, their blessed Forerunner, expe
rienced them all in the days of his flesh, and to a degree and extent 
infinitely beyond all human conception. Can any heart conceive, or 
any tongue express what the dear Redeemer experienced in the 
garden of Gethsemane, when his soul was exceeding sorrowful, even 
unto death; when he thrice prayed that the cup might pass from 
him, and being in an agony, prayed more earnestly, so that his sweat 
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W1LI! as it were great drops of blood falling to the ground 1 Might 
he not truly say, " Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by 1 Behold 
and see if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow, which is done 
unto me, wherewith the Lord hath nffiicte<l me in the day of his 
fierce anger." (Lam. i. 12.) Au awakened sinner, under divine 
quickening, has to bear but the weight of his own sins; but Jesus 
had to bear the sins of millions. It is at best but a few drops of 
the wrath of God, and that wrath o.s already appeased, that fe.U into 
a trembling sinner's conscience; but Jesus had to endure all the 
wrath of God due to millions of ransomed tmnsgressors. It is but 
the distant peals of the law whicb sound in a convinced sinner's soul; 
but the whole storm burst upon the head of the Surety. In a little 
wrath God hides his face from his Zion for a moment; but in great 
wrath he hid his face from his dear Son. Thus, whatever be the spi
ritual sorrows and troubles of afll.icted Zion, even though she be 
"tossed with tempest and not comforted," in all she has a Head who 
suffered infinitely more than all the collective members. They do 
but "fill up what is behind of the afll.ictions of Christ;" (Col. i. 24;) 
but O how small is that measure of affiiction compared with his! 

It was, then, his personal experience of these spiritual afll.ictions 
which makes the blessed Lord so sympathising a High Priest at 
the right hand of God. Though now exalted to the heights of glory, 
he can still feel for his suffering saints here below. The garden of 
Gethsemane, the cross of Calvary, are still in his heart's remembrance, 
and all the tender pity and rich compassion of his soul melt towards 
his afll.icted saiu ts; for, 

" His bee.rt is touch'd with tenderness, 
His bowels melt with love." 

II. But the gracious Lord can also sympathise with his saints 
under all their temptations. This is a deep mystery, but not more 
deep than blessed; and as it is pregnant with consolation to the tried 
and tempted children of God, we will attempt to unfold it to the 
best of our ability. The Holy Ghost expressly declares that our 
blessed Lord " was in all poi,nts tempted like as we are, yet without 
sin." (Heb iv. 15.) This, then, we must accept as a most solemn 
and, as viewed by faith, a most blessed truth. Nor must we limit 
the language of the Holy Ghost, but as he bas said "in all points," 
so must we re~eive it on the testimony of him who cannot lie. But 
as the word "temptations" has in the original two significations, in
cluding in its meaning "trials" as well as temptations, properly so 
called, we wiil extend the sense of the term, and view, 

1. Our Lord's trials. 
2. Our Lord's temptations. 
1. The distinction between them is sufficiently evident. Trials 

may have Gud for their author, but uot temptations, for we are ex
pressly tokl tLat God tempteth no man. (Jas. i. 13.) Indeed, as 
temptation implies the presentation of sin to the mind, it would make 
God the AuLl10r of sin to make him the Author of temptation. But 
do we uoL read, it may be asked, that God "tempted Abraham r 
(Gen. xxii. 1.) The word "tempted" there should be rendered 
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"tried," for in Hebrew 11e well as Greek the same word means to 
tempt and to try. God did not tempt Abraham to sin, as Satan 
tempted Eve, or 11s he tempted David, but "tried" him, as the apos
tle speaks, (Heh. xi. 17 ,) whether bis faith was genuine. Thus our 
blessed Lord was tried, and tried by God himself; for he is " a stone, 
a tried stone," of God's own laying. (Isa. xxviii. 16.) When the 
Father provided him with a body in which to <lo his will, he became 
God's servant, as he speaks, "Behold my servant, whom I uphold; 
mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth." (Isa. xiii. 1.) As a ser
vant he yielded obedience, for he " became obedient unto death, even 
the death of the cross." (Phil. ii. 8.) His obedience was a tried 
obedience. God tried it; men tried it; devils tried it; enemies 
tried it; friends tried it. The weakness and ignorance of his diijci
ples; the treachery of Judas; the desertion and denial of Peter; the 
craft and malice of the Scribes and Pharisees; the unbelief and infi .. 
delity of the people; the sins by which he was surrounded; the sin
less infirmities of the flesh and blood which he had assumed, as 
hunger, thirst, and weariness, the long journeyings, the nightly 
watchings, the daily spectacle of sickness and misery-all these, and 
a thousand other circumstances beyond our conception tried the 
blessed Lord during his sojourn here below. But he bare all that 
was laid upon him. The purity of his human nature, in which were 
no seeds of sin actual or original, the strength of his divine nature 
with which it was in union, and the power of the Holy Ghost, which 
rested on him without measure, all concurred to bring him through 
every trial, and give him victory over every foe. 

But by these trials he learnt to sympathise with his tried people. 
He is "touched with the feeling of our infirmities." (Heh. iv. 15.) 
We may then freely go to him with our trials, may spread them 
before his face, as Hezekiah did the letter of Sennacherib in the 
temple, may feel a sweet persuasion that he sympathises with us 
under our heavy burdens, and will alleviate them, or support us 
under them, or if they be not removed will s1mctify them, and make 
them work for our spiritual and eternal good. Thus faith in the 
sympathy of our blessed Lord is wonderfully calculated to subdue 
fretfulness, murmuring, and self-pity, to teach us submission and 
resignation under MHictions, and to reconcile us to a path of sorrow 
and tribulation. It brings before our eyes the sufferings of the 
blessed Lord here below, the trials which he endured, and bis holy 
meekness and submission under them when he was le<l as a lamb to 
the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he opened 
not his mouth. If we compare our sorrows and troubles with his, 
how light they seem! This works submission to them, and when we 
can look up in faith and love, and see the once suffering Lord now 
sympathising with us under our afflictions, it makes even sorrow 
sweet. A conformity to the dying image of Jesus is hereby wrought 
into the soul, a fellowship given of bis sufferings, a crucifixion of 
the flesh with its affections and lusts, a deadness to the world, a 
mortification of the whole body of sin, a separation of heart and 
spirit from everything ungodly and evil, and a communion produced 
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with the blessed Lord at the right hand of the Father. Thus we 
may bless God for our afflictions and trials, onr sicknesses, our 
bereavements, our losses and crosses, our vexations and disappoint
ments, our persecutions, our being despised by the world and grace
less professors, our doubts, fears, and exercises, our sighs and groans 
under a body of sin and death, and, in a word, for every footstep in 
the way of tribulation which brings us nearer to Jesus, and opens 
to us more and more of his love and blood, grace and glory, sym
pathy and compassion, and all that he is as a merciful and faithful 
High Priest, whom God has raised from the dead, and seated at his 
own right hand in the heavenly places, "far above all principality and 
power and might and dominion and every name that is named, not 
only in this world, but also in that which is to come ; and hath put 
all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all 
things to the church, which is his body, the fulness of him that 
filleth all in all." (Eph. i. 21-23.) 

We hope, with God's help and blessing, to bring our Meditations 
to a close with our next Number. 

POETRY. 

LET THE HE.ART OF THEJif REJOICE THAT SEEK 
THE LORD. 

BuRDEN'D soul, with sin distressed, 
Fearing ne'er to be forgiven, 
Thy own sighs pronounce thee 

blessed, 
Tears do write thee heir of heaven. 
Jesus' tender heart can never 
Moveless see his children wreck'd, 
Cannot cast thee off for ever, 
Cannot utterly reject. 

While thy soul before him boweth, 
While t.hy trembling heart doth 

groan, 
Jesus' heart with love o'erfloweth, 
Heaven rejoiceth o'er her son. 
While thy sins are thee reproving, 
Jesus looks at Calvaty, 
Sees his wounds, and still as loving, 
Yearns and weepeth over thee. 

Gaze thou too. See, earth doth 
blacken 

While thy faultless Saviour dies; 
Spurn'd by man, by God forsaken, 
Bleeding for his enemies. 
Smitten with thy vile transgression, 
Wounded with thy cruel sin, 
Crucified for thy salvation, 
Thy unworthy soul to win. 

Sing with tears, and weep with 
wonder, 

While the billows o'er him roll; 
Terrors rend the earth asunder, 
Fiercer terrors rend his soul. 
Tempests o'er his head are driven, 
Vengeance arms the lightning rod; 
Fiery shafts of wrathful heaven 
Quench them in the purple flood. 
0 could he have bought thee dearer1 
Wrath he bore, and drank the gall; 
Like the sheep before her shearer, 
Silently enduring all. 
Lived a debtor to his debtors, 
Died, and buried all their sin; 
Rose, and casting off his fetters, 
Bound their enemies therein. 
Triumph with a. loud hosanna, 
With him trampling on the tomb; 
Eat th' ambrosia, pluck the manna; 
Let your joy like Sharon bloom. 
'Stead of sackcloth, robes of glory; 
Bracelets 'stead of fetters wear; 
God's thy Bridegroom, heaven's thy 

dowry; 
Leave the dust his throne to share. 
Let the hosanna tune your voice; 
Weep, and triumph, and rejoice. 
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EXPERIENCE OF THE LATE HENRY YOVNG, 
WITH SOME ACCOUNT ALSO OF THAT OF HIS WIFE. 

(Concluded from p. 333.) 
Mr. Young was a most affectionate, kind, and indulgent parent, 

of a peaceable and cheerful disposition, unassuming in his manners, 
little in his own estimation, so that he was much esteemed even by 
those who were strangers to his religion; but he was dearly beloved 
by many as a Christian and a father in Israel. For many years 
before his departure he enjoyed good health of body, and went regu
larly to hear the word, either at Brighton or Lewes. He went to 
Brighton, a distance of ten miles, the Sabbath before he was taken 
ill, to hear the word under Mr. Grace, to whom he was very much 
attached. Towards the end of the week he was taken poorly, appa
rently with a cold,. but he kept about till a day or two before he 
died. None thought him so near his end. As he got weaker he 
was most of the time very sleepy, or in a kind of ~tupor, so that it 
was but little he said, but his mind appeared stayed and composed 
with a well-grounded hope of his interest in a <lear Redeemer. 
When askeil a question, his answers were expressive of peace and 
rejoicing in the prospect of a happy release from a body of sin and 
death. The evening before his departure a friend called to see him, 
and in a joyful manner, he said, "What ! are you come to help 
sound the jubilee? the last I expected." The friend nske<l, "Is 
Christ precious 1" He answered, " He is precious! He is thu 
blessed Rock!" This friend said, "Here is your daughter l\Iary 
come to see you." He replied. "Ah Mary, ruy child," and grasped 
her hand, as if to express the joy of his soul, and he affectionately 
inquired after the rest of the family that were not present. Then 
he quoted: 

At another time: 

"What can helpless sinners do, 
When temptations seize u,? 

Nought have we to look unto, 
But n bleeding Jesus.'' 

"Not 11 single sllllft cnn hit, 
Till tho God of love set's fit.'' 

After this bis speech seemed to fail, 1.mt he waved his hand as well 
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as he could, and smiled. Then he uttered the following, which 
seemed to come from his very soul: 

" There shnll I bathe my wcn1·y soul, 
In sells of heavenly rest; 

And not a wave of 'trouble 1•011, 
Across my peaceful bree.st." 

After this he waved his hand and smiled. His mind appeared in 
perfect peace; the enemy was not suffered -to molest him, and about 
7 o'clock on Mouday morning, Janunry 20th, 1851, in the 74th year 
of his age, he sweetly fell asleep in Jesus, leaving his family ,and 
numerous friends that dearly loved him to lament the loss of one so 
dear, mingled with rejoicing, as believing he is entered into that rest 
that remaineth for the people of God. 

A letter to Mr. Vinall: 
Sir,-As it bath pleased the blessed Triur.e God to make us of one 

spirit, to glorify himself, I shall try to pen a few lines, that you, with 
us, may sing of mercy. You know what a world of trouble we have had 
to grapple with all our days, and the powers of clarkness often assaultino
our spi:-its; and you are not ip;norant of the many mercies and delive;': 
anccs we have experieuced; so that I and mine have sung aloud of mercy. 
Kow it appears that my dame's time is short, and h,w soul.is on the wing 
to enjoy her God and Saviour to all ete!·uity. The cancer makes rapid 
strides; her pains are keen, her strength nothing li:it weakness in all 
senses. When I got home on Sunday I found her Vel''Y ill, but her lan
guage very oatisfactory, sayiug, "The blessed Lord knoweth he hath won 
my hea:-t to himself;" adding, "But when my pains are sharp I am very 
impatient, and am forced to cry, Lord, give me patience to wait thy so
vereign will. When I get a little ease, then my soul pants for his dear 
presence, which is more than life. He knoweth that I have enjoyed his 
blessed presence. Then 1 can leave myself in his hands, come life or 
death." Much such precious language came from her lips, which is more 
to ns than all the world. · 0, my friend, this is not strange language to 
you. Let you be plunged into hell in your feelings, or distracted by temp
tation, your pains severe in hotly and mind, and this last for week;s, 
months, or years,-one five minutes of the breaking in of God's goodness 
meeting your vileness will more than compensate, will weigh down all the 
bulk of sin, devils, or the world, if it he standing for years. 

One duy I thought she seemed cast down; so I asked her how her 
mi:nd was. She replied, "I am as helpless as ever, and very dark; no 
going out in prr.ycr. I seem dead as to feeling; bnt I know whom I 
have believed, aud I cannot live without him." I said, "Does that book 
try you? " meaning· Ilunyan's Barren Fig Tree. She answered, " I 
kDow whom I have believed; he will carry on his work to perfection." 

March 2Jth.-A day precious to me. A youug person came to see 
her, when she thanked her for her kindness, with such a lively sense of 
the approbation of the Almighty resting on her ~pirit, saying, "The 
Messed Lord is able to raise me up again, if it be his will; but I can fall 
iuto his blessed hands, come life or come death. I know his ear is not 
heavy that he canuot hear, nor his power abated that he cannot save. 
() how many times hath he d0,livercd us out of trouble in providence and 
grace! How rnauy times have we suug praises to his name, when the 
world has !mown r;othing of it! " The young woman said, " We knew 
your trouble." "Ah," she said, "you might what was seen; but tht: 
temptations and soul trouble none but God and our own souls knew; bt;.t 
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he is merciful; I know he hears me, and so he will all that call upon 
him." Then she addressed me, saying, " When you see me in great pain, 
and not able to speak, and appear very low, don't think I am afraid to 
die. No, my dear, 'the Lord knoweth that he is mine in heart and affec
tion, and I am his. Never more do I doubt of his love. 0 what a 
mercy he d@t:s not suffer the ene.ny to distress my soul." I loved to be 
a hearer, and could feed sweetly on the precious words that dropped from 
her lips. 

March 3-lst.,--A person came to- see hei:, when she was easier than 
usual, and she spoke with freedom of the Lord's goedness to her all her 
days, and j,u<1tified the Lord in laying his afflicting hand upon her, say
ing,, "Before this I was a poor backslider, and deserving of ten times 
more than I suffer." Such a sense of God's love broke her heart and 
ours to hear. She said she well knew the ups and downs of l\Ir. Vinall. 
" Sometimes. I am a little better; then a hope rises that I shall get bet
ter; sometimes I feel worse, and a going out of soul after him, and a 
yielding to his sovereign will; but always, I know whom I have be
lievedi." 

Ap!!il 27th.-I had found my wife for some days very still, and more 
<lead in heJ," feelings. I found my mind going out in prayer to the Al
mighty,. mingled with a distrui;t of his goodness towards her. I went 
up stairs, and asked her how she felt. She answered, " I am free from 
pain;. and I have just had a little hope." I said, "Have you ? that you 
will get better?" "No, no," she said. "Did I say, Hope; I have had 
a taste of the Lord's goodness to me all my life. I may say, with the 
poet,. 

"How can I sink with such a -prop 
As bears the world and o.11 things up ? '' 

She said, "Can Christ die?" I said, "No, my dear." She replied, 
"Then: neither can I. No, never want for a Saviour, ~. God, a King, 
an Advocate. No, bless his precious name, he is all th2-t I want. And, 
my dear, if it should not be his blessed will to grant me his presence, 
don't despair of me, for his Spirit witnesseth with my spirit that I am 
his and he is mine. -I have had a goodly share of his comforting pre
sence. You don't forget the birth of my dear Mercy; what precious days! 
O the condescensi0n of God at the birth of my child ! My desire is that 
she may be kept under the word. Don't you remember how precious 
'was the word under that dear man in those days? Yea, for months my 
eup ran over, my soul was like-a bottle wanting vent; very few have en
joyed more than I. So, it may be, I shall feel trying moments at the 
last." And she went on to speak with such sweet gratitude of soul of 
what the Lord was to her, and of her soul being founded on the Rock, 
saying, " If Christ cannot die, neither can I;" but I am lost to express 
the precious words that dropped from her lips, but she was evidently an
ticiplltl;ing a state of glory. 

A short time ago, Mr. F. came to see her; and when he deliv2red the 
k.ind-1:1ess of our friends, it broke her heart with thankfulness and grati
tude to God and to her friends. After inquiring about Mr. V.'s health, 
she said,." My greatest troubles have been at home, and so have my 
greatest delivera.nces and enjoyments; but no m.'Ul, I can truly say, has 
been made, instrumentally, the blessing to my soul as that dear man, 
hoth in the way of comfort and encouragement, as I have heard him 
more than any other;" not meaning that she set any at nought, but 
that she had had, the privilege of hearing you more than auy other .. 

May 22nd.-My dear wife awoke me in the morning, rnying, "I want 
my breast dressed. Ah! " she said, " I was in such hope this night 
would have been my last. I thought I was going sometimes, but it was 
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not his blessed will. 0 my ,veakness I How can I live another day I 
Can you pray for me ? " I said, '' Surely I can ; but my prayer is mixed 
";t,h praise. I cannot pray for the Lord to reveal himself to you as a 
God pardoning iniquity. This you have got. I am grieved to hear you 
mourn and cry through pain. I am constrained to cry, Lord, give 
strength accordingly; give sweet resignation to thy will." She said, " I 
was for many years a woman of a sorrowful spirit, seeking to make my 
calling and election sure, no doubt with much legality. I had many 
deliverances, but still the cry of my soul was, Give, give me more, till 
the birth of my last child; but then the Lord so turned my captivity 
that I lived on that for many days and years. The word was precious; 
not a time could I miss without feeling the greatest disappointment. 
The name of Jesus was sweet. 0 that sweet word, "Lamb of God," was 
food indeed to my soul. Don't you remember how Mr. V. used to speak 
of the saints of God on their death-beds~ He would say, although they 
had had great and conspicuous deliverances in the former part of their 
lives, there was but little said of them afterwards. Some were gathered 
unto their people; some gathered up their feet in their beds, and gave 
up the ghost; and so I long to do. Something seems to say I shall. I 
have nothing more to do." Once she said, "How can I stand in this 
affliction 1" I said, " My dear, we have all been ~.stonished to see you 
so passive, as you have been lying on your back so many weeks." "O," 
she said, " what a mercy if the blessed Lord would come; but I cannot 
talk, and the sound of your voice hurts me." So I left her in peace in 
believing. 

June 6th.-l went to a gentleman's house to get some herbs, and the 
lady asked me if another bottle of wine would be of service. I thanked 
her, but I said the doctor had ordered red port, so I ran to get a bottle; 
when I returned, the lady said she would send a bottle of port. I said, 
"This I cannot bear, Madam; it appears as if I framed my speech on 
purpose to get money from you." She replied, "I see your honesty." 
I returned thanks to the lady, and hastened to my dear wife with a 
thankful heart for this mercy; and her soul and lips sent forth praise 
and thanksgiving, which my spirit rejoiced to hear. Indeed, it was won• 
derful to see how almost all hearts were opened to send my dear wife 
those uourishments which her long affliction required; and to his name 
be all the praise who has all hearts at his disposal. 

One day, as I was sitting by her, I said, "How glad should I be to 
see you enjoying the presence of the Lord, as in former days." She an
swered, with sweet composure, "My life is hid with Christ in God." 
"Ah " I said, " so I believe; but I should be glad to see you enjoying 
that ~lvation." She replied, "So would the family of Mr. Morris, 
during his last illness, but this is not general; I am in no trouble about 
these things." • 

Part of a letter to a friend: 

We thought last night would have been her last. She said she was 
afraid she should not Jive the i::.ight through; then, recalling the words, 
'' Afraid, did I say~ No, blessed be God, I am not afraid; I long to die. 
Come Lord Jesus, and receive me to thyself." At another time she 
said, '" My poor heart trembles at entering the vale; but the L~rd hath 
promised, 'As thy day so shall thy strength be;' and surely he will never 
leave me nor forsake me. 0 that he would come with his endearing pre• 
sence. Come down, blessed Jesus, into thy garden, and gather thy lily 
home to thyself, for I long to be gone." At another time she said, "My 
de,u·, when I am gone, I do not wish the passing bell to be rung, The 
Lord hath prepared the way for me to pass to his heavenly kingdom, 
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through his precious blood; and he hath clothed my poor soul with hi3 
spotless righteousness." 

One day a lady called to see her. She told her that her time was 
short, but expressed her confidence in God, and spoke most freely to her 
of the Lord's goodness and mercy. After the lady was gone, "I ex
pressed my surprise at her speaking so freely to a stranger. She replied, 
"My dear, it was for the honor of God; that they may know that the 
God we confessed in life doth not fors:;ike us in the hour of death." 

June 20th.-I said to her, "I am sorry you are obliged to take so 
much composing medicine." She answered, "If Capt- F. is lost at 
sea, it will make no difference to him, neither will it make any difference 
to me; it will not alter or change the love of God towards me. I am 
quite resigned, come life or death." 

June 22nd.-As all were sitting by he:-, expecting death at hand, I 
whispered to her, "I hope your mind is stayed, and quite resigned." f::ihe 
answered, "Yes, yes; death is not terrific." Seeing she was not able to 
bt!ar it, I said no more. 

Part of a letter to Mr. Vinall: 

Sir,-1 feel it my duty to inform you of the peaceful departure of my 
dear wife, on the 29th of June, which to me is a great loss; but my 
mourning is mingled with praise and thanksgiving. Many times did my 
dear wife tedtify during her last illness that you had Leen of all the most 
useful ·to her as a pastor, especially after the birth of our last child, 
which glorious deliverance I am not able to comment upon at present; 
but the sweet effect was love, peace, joy, gentleness, meekness, &c. It 
was at a time when Mr. F. lay wind-bound in our harbour; and I 
believe he wished it to continue so; for you know, Sir, this precious wine 
is ever new. How many times have we sung together, " Glory to God 
and the Lamb." 

And now, Sir, snffer me to give glory to his name, as sensible, lost 
i<inners, equal to devils in ourselves, and without hope only ic. sovereign 
l.Jve displayed at the footsto0l of mercy. Very few ever sang louder of 
mercy than my dear wife. And, Sir, although our life hath been tilled 
every step with trials in providence, tribubtion, and temptation, it has 
been the means of great gain to us. I have known the time, when 
sharply tried without and within, we have sat dowu at counting our 
riches; and we verily believed not one in all the parish could proJuce 
such riches, and we would not change with the richest man in the world. 
Before she was too ill to converse, she often remindeLl me of the many 
blessed seasons we had enjoyed in bygone days, s:1ying she might expe
rience trying times at last; but she said, " If I am 1iot able to spc,tk 
through pain, don't think I am going wrong, or am afraid to die. The 
Lord knoweth well that he is mine and I am his." 'rhe last hymn she 
heard sung at the chapel she wished to be snug a few weeks before h~r 
departure, and tried to join in the following lines, 

" Our Cnptain stood the fiery test, 
Aud we shall stand through him.'' 

The blessed claim, "My God," was heard to the last, even in the 
a"'onies of death, such as, "0 my Father, 0 my gracious God, help me." 
Afterwards, she gathered up her feet in the bed, went to sleep, and iu a 
few minutes breathed brr last in her sleep, leaving this blessed testimony, 
" The memory of the just is blessed." 

Thus, Sir, may you have another testimony of one to whom the Lor<l 
owned and blest your lahors, which I know will cause you to shed a si
lent tear of gratitude to the God of all your mercies. 
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The following was found in a large Bible; it appelUIS to have been 
the medit1ttions of the dear man on the followino- words : " My 
Father is greater tlrnn I." " 

May 5th, lf'43.-0 thou blessed Lord I What is it? Aud canst thou. 
say, "My Father is greater than I 1" seeing thou art equal with the 
Father? Blessed Jesus, was it in that thou becamest man, to die for 
thy people Y What, Lord, is this the mind of the benign Spirit? l am 
but dust, and cannot understand. Is it that thy body,~ which thou hast 
taken, was not then glorified ? May I understand it so, that thou a,rt 
inferior since thou art become man as well as God? 0 my soul, what 
couldst thou do if not so? No hope for thee, my soul, only in Gethse
mane; no hope only in the God-man l\Iediator ! 0 what a scene of won
drous love ! love that surpasses thought or sense. I am lost in medita
tion. My soul loves thy precious name. Here I may sit as before God 
as without fear, yet fear, love, and adore. What must be the unutter
able display of love in heaven, for this vile body to be made like unto thy 
glorious body, so as to be able to bear unchaugeab!:e bliss? Here I am so 
vile, polluted, degraded hy sin, vain thoughts, beastly and devilish, not 
fit to name to mortals; yet wondrous that such creatures may and can 
tell all their wickedness, wretchedness, and deformity, to a gracious God, 
mingled with grief, anger, self-abasement, and self-condemnation, whilst 
Jesus is very high, shouting, singing, " Glory to God ! " 0 my soul', 
dost thou know these sweet moments, when all boasting is excluded, 
when, in thyself justly condemned, thou canst clear God of all injustice, 
nay, plead thine own sins againet thyself, and set forth their nature and 
aggravating abominations 1 Yet thou saidst, "This is my name, the 
Lord, gracious and merciful," &c. 0 what love! Enough to break a 
heart of stone. How I ran to find a dark corner to pray,* but I could 
only bless God. I am now sitting, meditating before au unchangeable 
God, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever; and all this love to be 
brought before me! Is this the manner of man, 0 Lord 1 No; but it is 
God-like glory, boundless bliss, that rests in a gracious God; whilst the 
sensible sinner may slt before a gracious God, weeping, blessing, adoring, 
and rejoicing in his precious name. 

========= 
I LOVE careful, and withal doing complaints of want of practice; 

because I observe many who think it holiness enough to complain and 
set themselves :1t nothing, as if to say, "I am sick" would cure them. 
They think complaints a good charm for guiltiness. I hope you are 
wrestling and struggling in this dead age, wherein folks have lost tongue, 
:md legs, and arms for Christ.-Rutlmford. 

THE LATE MR. GADSBY.-My deo.r Friend,-! read your letter 
in the "Gospel Standard" for last July, in which you state that some 
<,ue has said your father had more sense than to believe in the Ete1mal 
iSonship of Christ; and it immediately brought to my mind what I heard 
your father say in the pulpit at Manchester more than twenty years ago. 
He was vindicating the doctrine, when he quoted the same passage that 
you give in your letter, "Unto us a child is born." This, he said, he 
believed was Christ's humanity. "Unto us a Son is giveu." This, he 
said, was the Divine Person, the Son of God. I also heard him bring 
Hebrews i. 8 forward: "Unto the Sou he saith," &c. "This," he said, 
"remember, was the Father speaking to his Eon; "Thy throne, 0 God, 
is for ever aud ever;" and so on. All which, with all my heart, I then 
·:,elieved, and do believe to this day. Yours in truth, TnoMAS CoLLINUlil, 

* All11,i0n js !,ere made to a special deliverance, Lefore olluded to. 
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A LETTER FROM THE LATE MR. IRESON, OF 
KING'S OLIFFE, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. 

Dear Friends in the Lord,-Many thanks for letters and kindnesses 
·shown to a wandering stranger. You will wonder, I think, that I have 
not written before. About the time I thought of writing, by way of ac
knowledging Mr. M.'s letter, sent me when you were out, I received a 
'letter inviting me to come to W., a:id a second letter inviting me to L. 
I wrote and promised to go; but I at the time had a feeling that held me 
back, and I could not move from my place. On the Lord's Day after I 
was taken very ill, and thus entered into a furnace of affliction in which 
I have had to tread some perilous paths of darkness in the deeps, but 
have been upheld, and at times favored with manifestations of Jesus as 
the sinners' Friend. Such he has always proved himself when I have 
'been broken-hearted and ready to perish. In timeR that are past. I sel
dom had a trouble long before I had his presence; I then lost my burden 
and was a gainer. But I have often since then had to tread the dreary 
regions of the shadow of death alone, where hope itself has turned sick, 
and faith been stunned with the hard lessons and hard things, with the 
wine of astonishment the Lord has showed me. But the powerful testi
monies I have had to the eternal Godhead and spotless manhood of the 
ever-blessed Christ of the Father, :md the soul-dissolving power that has 
at times come into my soul upon recording that everlasting name I AM, 
that I AM has held me fast at the foot of the cross, to hope in the mercy 
of the Lord, believing that he has made a rich atonement for elect sin
ners. I have begged hard for a shelter here, and an interest in the 
powerful intercession of this Almighty Advocate before the throne, when 
the blast of the terrible ones, sin, death, and hell, have been as a storm 
against the wall. Succoured and at times delivered from the noise of 
archers, the things of the Spirit have been enhanced sevenfold in my 
estimation; the great things of the Gospel. My own brutish ignorance, 
total depravity in the flesh, and the carnal mind being enmity to the 
cross, become apparent when the wisdom of God is developed at the 
cross in the rich scheme of sovereign grace bringing salvation to sinners 
as such, and to me who am chief; for when I can get at the cross I have 
all good things at once wrapt up in the rich atonement of Jesus. This I 
have received, and it contains all my salvation; it is my only hope; these 
things I have felt and handled according to the best knowledge I have 
of myself. There is no true religion without the Holy Ghost. Life, 
power, and unction, in any small and favorable measure, prove the 
possession to be of the one family of heaven. The knowledge of sin and 
salvation from it is the main line of experience ruuuing through the 
Bible. David's Psalms lay open a life of faith upon the Sor.. of God. 
The Lord knoweth them that are his, and takes care of them when they 
cannot take care of themselves. Sighs, gro:ms, and tears have a mean
ing; they speak something the Lord can read. 'fhe desire of the humble 
and the uplifted eye of supplication are not forgotten, and a word in 
season, how good it is. Jeremiah found it so, for he ate it. The light 
of the Lord's countenance made David glad, and nothing short of Christ 
can fully satisfy any child of God. 'L'he man that has Christ for his 
treasure becomes sensibly a very poor man. 'fhc man that has Christ 
-for his power and wisdom becomes a very weak man, and sensibly 
becomes a great fool in his own estimation. Christ formed and revealed 
in the bosom of a Gentile sinner is a great mystery. The new man of 
grace and the old man of sin render him a mystery,-one heaven bound 
aud one earth bouud. " Oh, wretched man that I am! who shall 
dclivev me from the body of this death'! I thank Gou. So then I, 1u\l-
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self, with my mind serve the law of God, but with my flesh the law of 
sin;" so that' "ye cannot do the things that ye would," There, then, 
is an explanation of the riddle Mrs. M. speaks of. I beg to say to Mr. 
::vr. I understand hie compliments, and like his letters without any 
intention to compliment or flatter. There is a line of sincerity and 
truth running through his letters carrying the marks of the Spirit's work 
upon the soul. " Woman, why weepest thou? whom seekest thou 1" 
Why do the children of God weep sore in the night of soul desertion Y 
Oh that I knew where I could or might find him I With my s;,ul have I 
desired him in the night. Whom scekest thou in the Bible, the closet, 
che house of God ?-Jesus. Ask the children of God, one by one, or 
altogether, what they would have. If they have not got the possession of 
Jesus, they have but one answer-J csus. How important is the truth 
as it is in Jesus, the mercy of God to sinners dead and lost, without God 
in the world, and without the knowledge of it until life and light are 
imparted, and then to find a secure and sure dwelling-place in the cleft 
of the rock, and a quiet resting place at his feet in the dust. It may 
then be said, "Happy art thou, 0 Israel." But faith must be tried. Jacob 
must be led ab0t:t to be instructed; but grace will be sufficient. We must 
learn our original nothingness, our state of creatureship, vanity, and 
vileness, in order that the Lord alone may be exalted in the Gospel day 
of his power. Then we sing, " Worthy the Lamb and unworthy is the sin
ner of such a rich favor." The Gospel, in the fulness, glory, and blessed
ness of it, can never be fully opened up, but the intrinsi.c excellence of it 
consists in this; the Son of God is preached unto sinners, preached
proclaimed-told cut-who and what he is in his person and great 
salvation; not offered but preached unto the hearts of pe,rishing sinners, 
who feel that if salvation depended upon an act of theirs or any creature
goodness, they must be lost. A. Saviour's death and finished salvation 
011 the cross, these are good tidings, but it is eating his flesh and drink
i11g his blood by faith, or tasting that the Lord is gracious, that tells us 
how good it is. ,v e learn, as we are led round about, what poor, helpless 
ignorant creatures we are, what a depth of unfathomable depravity there 
is in fallen human-nature; what poor blind creatures we are, how much 
we need the Spirit of J e5US; for we cannot see, feel, or know ourselves 
only as the blessed Spirit quickens us and gives us to see light in the 
light of life-Jesus. We learn what poor unprofitable creatures we are, 
forgetful, unmindful, unthankful. How prone to wander like a silly 
sheep from the good shepherd a11d good pasture; folly, ignorance, and 
vanity mark our character in various ways. I think that we cannot 
live scarcely, in any sense of the word, without his blessed presence who 
e~claimed, " It is finished!" and bowed his lovely head; and death itself, 
in the substance of it, was swallowed up in victory. Mr. M.'s letter tells 
me of some of the trials of some of the L.'s friends; those who have 
:1ffiicted friends often suffer keenly. A child is dear, a sister is dear; 
where there is grace, that is everything. In the worst state of things 
there is a throne of grace, and in the best state of things they will find 
plenty of errands if communion is maintained. Watch and pray, and pray 
a11d watch; but we learn that unless the Lord e11able us we can do 
11either. I am a sorry sad man at this gospel business; but when I get a 
pressing burden, I must fly with it to the throne. Mercy or Christ, or 
sornething I must have, or perish in my feelings. The friends at L. 
have not forgotten me, you tell me. I believe it. 'fhe first time I was 
in the pulpit, I felt the assurance I shall one day be in that happy 
reo-ion where I 8hall backslide aud wander from Jesus no more; and I 
felt that 7kam of liµ;ht, and that pure affection, or that secret some
t}1in7 tli:lt is uf celc,:;tial ori6ill ; i•1 short, a taste of bliss. 
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I nm now suffering from debility and other complaints that render 
me a burden to myself. I am better upon the whole, but hope in the 
mercy of God to be r~stored. If Jesus says, "Live," thework is done. He 
is the Lord of life and glory, and bath the keys of hell and of death. If 
the friends at L. can pray for me, they will do me a favor. The great 
Apostle asked the Corinthians to help him in this way, when he had 
the sentence of death in himself; deliverance followed. I have had a 
line of Scriptures given me in reading, and some come to my mind 
with a degree of power, when not reading; directing and pointing out 
a path of no common exercises and trials, with a promise of help and 
final deliverance. I am not at liberty to trifle or play with the word of 
God, or put it aside, as thoue(h it contained nothing. "Heaven and 
earth shall pass away, but my word shall not pass away," said eternal 
Truth himself. All the promises are Yea and Amen. 

I am highly concerned and deeply interested to prove all things, and 
hold fast that which is good. 'fhe Lord is a sovereign, and his waya 
and dealings with his people can only be understood as he is plea,ed tc• 
unfold and reveal them. The world by wisdom knew not God, nor 
ever will by any wisdom of the flesh. Faith is a very mysterious, 
precious, and golden grace ; when she takes her stand at the cross, 
wisdom, love, power, mercy, and trnth, all harmonise, shine, and glory in 
a crucified Christ, now glorified and made higher than the heavens. The 
Lord reigneth; let the earth rejoice; let the multitudes of isles be glad 
thereof. Faith discovers the divine order of a well-arranged plan, working 
salvation in the midst of the earth, amidst a confused mass of things to 
sense and reason, gathering and forming, governing and blessing a 
peculiar people, distinguished by their creed, life, and character, as a 
people dwelling alone, not reckoned among the nations. The bonds of 
grace and love bind and tie them altogether in one common interest of 
the everlasting gospel. The hope of Israel is on high, and ruleth by his 
power for the real spiritual welfare of his people, by a wisdom that ad
mits of no addition nor detraction. 

" To God only wise be glory" is an ascription of praise freely offered 
by faith when the heart is made glad, and love crowns the ever-blessed 
man of sorrows Lord of all. Christ and he crucified is the great object 
of faith. To be one with him, follow him, confess him, and worship him, 
is faith's great business. Whatever brings us to his feet, lays us low ic 
the dust, and exalts Jesus, does us good. Christ and sterling truth for 
its owu sake I would gladly learn and receive. The gospel of Christ is 
one gospel; the laniruage of Zion's children one language; the ex
perience of the family of God's elect one, however diversified it is, one 
like the golden ore that runs through the earth ; it is a secret mine. 
Lost in Adam, saved in Christ. The new birth produces the new crea
ture ; the new creature lives a new life of faith on the person of Christ ; 
his smiles, his looks, his words, his thought-s, his work, his sorrows, 
sufferings, tears, groans, and prayers. " The wind bloweth where it 
listeth;" the new creature cannot move without God ; it complains 
and is troubled; lame, blind, dead, halt, carnal, sold under sin, hard 
hearted, senseless mortals, all his Israel feel; and they move when God is 
pleased to quicken, enlighten, draw, smile, and lead. "\Yithout me ye 
can do nothing;" and anything that Jesus does for us is a great mercy. 
I keep going on, proving my state of creatureship and dependance on 
the rock of eternal ages; dust, clay, and a worm must be what the Lord 
is pleased to make of me; all grace and springs of lifo are in him, the 
fountain of Israel, and the least measure of lifo in the soul carries with 
it its own testimony. My present path is trying, but I get helped. 1 
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need much prayer and watchfulness in order to ascertain. the meaning of 
things; the furnace and the flood, fire and water must lead to the. 
wealthy place ; there is a causo doubtless. His own glory in Ziion's 
great salvation and best welfare runs through all liis dispensations and 
lies at the bottom of all his proceedings. 

I once had a highly-favored time in prayer after a trying day (Satur
<lay) at your house. I got near the throne. These spots are marked\ 
down in the memorandum of the mind. I owe you much for hospitality 
and kindness. I hope the Lord will repay you. with the visits of hia 
love. I hope I duly appreciate the valuable present of your excellent 
late minister's works, as your gift, and more so for its valualile contents 
-Truth, The fountain of all truth-the Bible, I hope, will: be handled: 
~ith a deeper acquaintance, and enhanced in value with increasing years, 
1f spared to number a few more in my poor unprofitable life. Kind' 
remembrances in thP Lord to all friends. I hope Mrs. S.'s. lose has 
been made up by the visits of Jesus. The e::;::cellent man is in: heaven •. 
Please present my affectionate remembrances· in the Lord to John 
M--, an old disciple. May he honor his Master in the best way-· 
trust him. Also to Mr. and Mrs. L. 

With respect and affection in the LOI"d, accept, these fragments. of 
truth. 

Yours in the Lord; 
R. H. IRESON. 

[The writer of the above letter has lately entered, into eternal: rest .. 
He was a man deeply tried and exercised. for many years,. and, preached. to. 
a few people at King's Cliffe, by whom he was much loved and esteemed;. 
but though he has spoken occasionally at Leicester and- Uppingham, he. 
was not much known beyond his own immediate circle. We have not. 
heard the particulars of his last days beyond that he made a good end~. 
and died in peace. Several of his letters have at different times appeared. 
in our pages under the signature R. H. I.-En.] 

INDEED the carnal man says (at last) in his heart, (Isa. liiL 1-3,)) 
" There is no form or comeliness in him; (Christ;) and when we shall see 
him there is no beauty iu him that we should desire him." But lie lies;, 
for this he says, as having never seen hii:n. But they that stand in his 
house, and look upon him through the glass of his word, by the help of 
his Holy Spirit they will tell you other things: "But we," say they, "an: 
with opeu face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are changed' 
into the same image from glory to glory." (2 Cor. iii. 17, 18.) They see 
glory in his person, glory in his undertakings, glory in the merit of his 
blood, and glory in the perfection of his righteousness; yea, heart-affect
ing, heart-sweetening, ang heart-changing glory !-Bunyan. 

THERE are tl1ree things in time which are not in eternity : In 
time there is a succession. One generation, one year, and one day passes, 
and another comes; but eternity is a fixed now. ln time there is a di
minution and wasting; the more there is past, the less is there to come; 
hut it is not so in ete'rnity. In time there is an alteration of condition 
and states. A man may be poor to-day and rich to-morrow, sickly a~d 
diseased this week and well the next, now in contempt and anon m 
honor; but no changes pass upon us in eternity. As the tree falls at 
death aud judgment, so it lies for ever; if in heaven, there thou art a 
pillar, and shalt go forth no more; if in hell, no redemption thence, hut 
the smoke of thy torment ascend':!th up for ever.-Flavel. 
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE LAST ILLNESS AND DEATH 
OF SAMUEL DACK,* 

A COltNDEALEil IN HEilTi'ORD, WHO DIED OOT. 29Tn, 1833, AGED 31 YEARS. 

BY MR. GILPIN, 
OF •HERTFORD, FORMERLY A MINISTER IN THE NATIONAL ESTABJ,ISHMEN'!'. 

( Oonciuded from page 342.) 
I am,conscious that my courage or faith failed at these things. I 

began unconsciously to think if he is only getting lower and lower in 
body and soul, I must try and help him out myself; and I think one 
day {which was only the third from his death) I had urged his mind 
.too far, and produced that bewildered reaction of feeling which I 
have described above. At last he said, '' Well, but what is that "per
verted that which was right i" I immediately read Joh xx:x:iii. "0 
that is .the chapter for me; I have sinned, and perverted that which 
is right." 'l'hen, turning to his mother, he said, ":My mind is very 
weak; but do you remember that chapter!" I was told that in the 
coarse of the night he called up his wife, and made her read it, and 
when she came to that verse and the following, he said, "Read them 
again," " Read them again," " Now again, for I cannot catch them." 
Also he called for the before-mentioned stanza in Hart's hymns, and 
,with great e:X:ertion to himself, perused it over and over again, and 
·that, .as his mother thought, with some comfort. 

The :next day he -was weaker in body, and as low though not so 
excited in mind. I read the parable of the prodigal son to him, 
which seemed to please him, and he said, "You never read that to 
me before." I said, "Remember that the prodigal son returned to 
his father, and his father met him. Now I hope an<l believe you are 
returning to God, ,that he has euabled you to desire his salvation; 
hut ,do not be content unless nor until God meet yoii; and if he 
meet you, you will know it." But he said he was afraid he had not 
·been :returning, for he felt nothiug like true repentauce, or abhor
rence of sin. I said, I believed that was implied in the words, "When 
he was yet a great wav off his father met him," but I do not think he 
realised it. I said, "Do you hope that you can thus return to Godl" 
He said, after some hesitution, "No, Sir." I replied, "What then 1" 
He rejoined, "I hope he will come to me." 

In generul, he was very strong in declaring his conviction that God 
could help him if he would: "Lord, if thou wilt thou canst make me 
whole;" and that Christ must he indeed all in ull. So he spoke on 
this day, and encouraged me to press the subject more and more 
home, till I fell again into the s11me snare I had been made aware 
of the day before; and that very much more in my own mind; but 
whether in w011ds or not I do not know. He said, " Then you think 
this work is ,of God f' I siiid, "Yes, I do; and he will deliver you." 
His reply was, "I think Salim holds me too fost." I tried to bring 
the comfort home to him, hut I perceived I foiled, for his soul abhor-

• •On referrini:t to the manuscript of the present 11:Iemoir, wo tlnd that tb,, 
1111.me of the person was not "Durk," as printed in our Oct. No,, but "Duck.'• 
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red the "dainty meat." I concluded by reverting to the same clrnptcr 
from which he had derived composure the day before. Afterwards, 
I felt much concerned. I thought to myself, I must not thus say, 
"Hasten thy work that I may see it." I went to him the next morn
ing, which was the day before his death, and told him my fears, and 
that, perhaps, I had said too much the preceding day .. He asked 
me "\Vhy r• I said, "I told you I believed God was truly working 
in your heart. I wished afterwards I had rather said, I hoped so; 
seeing that you have not yet been brought to a satisfying peace, 
and must by no means rest where you are." He was not at all dis
tressed at these words, hut, on the contrary, seemed to express a cor
dial agreement with me; but said he had forgotten having pointedly 
asked me the question the day previous, "Is this the work of God 1" 
I was pleased to hear him say so, gathering from thence that he had 
not been made less earnest in his prayers for. deliverance by my in
cautious expressions. 

The same evening I sat with him a long time, and he was calm 
and tranquil, bnt I could not say much. I said, " Can you pray 
now for mercy 1" He answered, "When I am going to pray, some 
wicked thought strikes across me." I told him to pray the more on 
that very account, for he might be sure this was Satan's opposition, 
because he feared he should lose him. When I asked whether he 
felt hope, he answered, with some hesitation and indecision, saying, 
'' Satan is very busy with me at this time." So I left him, and I 
felt more satisfaction than I had done for several days, though I per
ceived his end was very near. 

The same night he expressed a wish they would retire early to 
bed, because he was anxious to be quiet. They drew the curtains 
round his bed, and he lay quite still from 10 o'clock to half-past 11. 
About that time he suddenly threw the curtain back and exclaimed, 
" 0, I've not been asleep! I've not been asleep!" He was answered, 
"Surely you have been asleep, you have been long very quiet." 
_.\gain he said, '' I've not been asleep ! I've not been asleep! What 
is this that is come upon me1 This happiness which I cannot ex
press! This is wonderful! It is wonderful! Draw baek the curtains, 
and leave me alone; do not disturb me, even though I cough, for I 
must enjoy this to myself." After this he scarcely spoke to be u11-
derstood. In a few hours he gradually became insensible; and as 
I was entering his door. the next morning about 11 o'clock he ex
pired. 

Reflections on the Account of lifr. Daclc's Death, July, 1836. 
It is now several years since I wrote the foregoing. I me.de no 

comment upon it, because I felt great fear lest I should speak with
out knowledge; though I then believed, and believe still, th~t. it_ de
scribes, as far as I could trace it, that great work of the Spirit rn a. 
s!nner's soul, which causes joy in heaven amongst all the angels of 
God. A brief statement ot my reasons for this encouraging hope I 

subjoin: 
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1. Though it cannot be doubted that Dack's religious concern on 
l1is death-bed was very great, the question still ie, Did it arise 
from legal convictions or from the operation of grace? I believe 
the latter; for legal convictions lead to legal striving only; but he 
was manifestly brought off either from thinking light of sin on the 
one hand, or from confidence in his duties, prayers, and cries on the 
other. Thus his heart was subdued to cry, God be rnercifu,l to me a 
sinner ! and through all discouragements, fears, and temptation~, 
he was upheld in thus crying. Now I know that in one way or 
another all who are truly converted will be brought to this, and 
always, more or less, by their being left at times in that darknes9 
and temptation which brings them to know the real extent of their 
depravity, their lost condition by nature. '' I led thee through all 
that great and terrible wilderness, to lmmble thee and prove thee. 

2. He was enabled to discern the great difference between that 
faith which stands in =vn's u:isclorn, and that which stands in God'a 
power. (1 Cor. ii. 5.) Hence neither the testimony of man, nor the 
reasoning of his own mind, could extinguish bis concern. Had his 
convictions been merely natmal, be would have eagerly caught at 
the comfort which results from a natural apprehension of the letter 
of Gospel mercy; but because his convictions were spiritual, there
fore he was made to look for a spiritual application of the promise 
by God to his own soul. 

3. In his whole intercourse with men his soul refused to be com
forted. Had it been otherwise, we could not therefore have been 
sure he was wrong by any means, but we should have lacked one 
presumptive proof that his hope was in God indeed, and the help he 
looked for that which comes from heaven. Not that be altogether 
rejected hope, either from the letter of the promises or the instruc
tions and testimony of men; but he refused to be set at rest by any 
of these. Yet in the last extremity, when his intercourse with the 
world was over, and when all natural tendencies were very plainly 
that be should continue in the state he had been in for long, he ex
pressed with vehemence and wonder the most satisfying consolation. 
This then, I humbly hope and believe, was the true comfort of the 

· Holy Ghost prevailing over all his fears and enemies, confounding 
the power of the devil, savingly applying the promises, an<l sealing 
his interest in Christ's covenant of salvation .. 

It is melancholy to reflect upon the ignorance and presumption of 
multitudes who embrace religion at this day, having no understand
ing, nor seeking spiritually to attain any, in this work of God in its 
greatness. Urged by a light zeal, which is indeed not according 
to knowledge, they are ready upon every occasion to impart instruc
tion according to their respective views; but may be rather s,iid pre-
sumptuously to be working instead of God, than humbly to be seek
ing for grace to work with Him. None can do this last except the 
Lord first effectually work in their own hearts. How do nrnny in 
their desperate pride of knowledge, rather dash the convictions of 
the Spirit in the heart of those who are umler bis mighty hand than 
lead the soul through the whole of them to wait in prayer au,1 
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faith for the llaving issue of grace. That is, in Scripture language, 
"they persecuted the poor and needy." On the other hand -meet
ing with those who never felt tbe plague of their hearts, nor 
kn?w ~he power of si~, they build them up in a light oonfidence, 
which 1s only placed m the letter of the truth, in God's mercy: 
"And know not that though in the day they make their plant to 
grow, and in the morning their seeds to flourish, the harvest shall 
yet be a heap in the day of grief, and of desperate sorrow." But 
every one who knows the work of God in himself will fall down 
and tremble-will watch the hand of the Lord and pray to fal'I in 
with His teaching; for it is really awful to be insensible to the great 
submission we should feel wherever the Spirit works; for "Tremble 
thou earth at the presence of the Lord, at the presence -of the God 
of Jacob." 

MEDITATIONS ON THE SACRED HUMANITY 
OF THE BLESSED REDEEMER. 

(Concluded from Page 356.) 
O:KE important part of the ministration of the blessed Lord, as the 

gree.t High Priest over the l1ouse of God, we ha-ve not yet touched 
upon. Thia is his Messing the people. This, we know, was com
m:tted to the typical high priest under the law as one of the func
tio::is of his ministerial office. "Speak unto Aaron and unto his 
sons, saying, On this wise ye shall bless the children of Israel, saying 
u:ito them, The Lord bless thee and keep thee; the Lord make his 
face shine upon thee, and be gTacious unto thee; the Lord lift up his 
countenance upon thee, and give thee peace. And they shall put 
my name upon the children of Israel, and I will bless them." (Num . 

. 23-27.) The chief season when the high priest blessed the people 
ccording to this formula was on the great c1ay of atonement; when, 

after having carried the blood oftbe bullock and the goat into the 
holy of holies, and sprinkled it on and before the mercy-seat, he 
laid aside bis linen garments, and, putting on the garments of glory 
and beauty, showed himself to the people who were praying-without. 
(Luke i. 10.) In all this there was a beautiful propriety. The high' 
priest bad two distinct sets of consecrated garments. One set 
was made wholly of linen, which he wore on the great day of atone
ment. This was sirnplicity and purity itself; and as such is else
"·here used as a type of the pure humanity of the Son of God in 
tLe flesh, as Ezek. ix. 2, 11; Dan. x. 5. The other set of consecrated 
garments was worn on days of high and great solemnity; and being 
made of gold, and blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen, 
was called "golden," or "garmenfa of glory and beauty." The linen 
~arments, then, which the high priest wore when he offered the bul
lo~k and the goat, and took their blood into the most 'holy place, 
were not only typical of the pure and perfect human nature of the 
Lord Jesus, but of that nature in its state of humiliation on earth. 
Similarly, the garments of glory and beauty, such as the robe of the 
epLod of woven work, all of blue, with its hem adorned with bells 
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of pure gold and pomegranates of hlue, and purple, and scarlet, and 
twined linen, . and the ephod on the breaEit, with the twelve pre
cious stones on which the names of the tribes were engraved, 
(Exod. xnix.,) typically and figuratively represented the glorified 
humanity of the blessed Lord, which he now wears at the right hand 
of the Father. As, then, the high priest, when he had laid aside his 
linen garments, and assumed the garments of glory and beauty, 
blessed the people from the court of the tabernacle, so the Lord in 
his glorified humanity blesses his waiting people here below from the 
c0urts of bliss. In him, as the church's risen Head, all spiritual 
blessings are lodged: " Blessed be the God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in 
heavenly places in Christ." (Eph. i. 3.) He is the living Fountain 
whence all the streams flow to water his church here below. The 
ancient promise made to Abraham was, that "in him and his seed," 
that is, Christ, as the apostle explains the word, (Gal. iii. 16,) "all 
the nations of the earth should be blessed." Every blessing, then, 
-which the elect enjoy-either for time or eternity, in providence or in 
grace, comes from him as their covenant Head. They are blessed in 
him as they are chosen, adopted, and accepted in him. (Eph. i. 4-6.) 
Not to speak of bis blessings in providence, though in these "he 
daily loadeth us with benefits," (Ps. lxviii. 19,) how umpeakable are 
'his blessings in grace! Luok at the blessing of eternal life which 
·hangs before the eyes of the poor way-worn pilgrim in this world 
of sin and sorrow, as the prize of his high calling, the prospect of 
-which, at the end of his race, animates his drooping spirits,-this 
rich and glorious crown, without which all others would cease to be 
blessings, is given in Christ. " And this is the rec0rd that God bath 
given to us eternal life, and this life is in his Son." (1 John v. 11.) 
This blessing the risen Lord bestows on his people when he first 
.quickens their souls into spiritual life, for he is " the resurrection and 
the life," (John xi. 25,) and "quickeneth whom he will;" (John Y. 

'.21 ;) and the life thus given he ever maintains; for his own words 
a-re,·'• Because I live ye shall live also." (John xiv. 19.) As, then, 
-he ever lives at God's right hand, for he says, "I am he that liveth 
and was dead; and beh0ld, I am alive for evermore;" (Rev. i. 18;) 
and again, "Seeing he ever liveth to make intercession for them;" 
:(Heh. vii. 25 ;) he 11ends down the blessing of eterne.l life into their 
13oul. And this blessing of eternal life which he thus bestows has a 
sweet connection with the anointing which he received as the con
secrated High Priest; for the droppings of that rich unction went 
,down to the very skirts of his garments, and falls in regenerating
·graoe ,upon the hearts of his people, like the dew of Hermon: "It is 
,}ike lthe precious ,ointment upon the head, that ran down upon the 
,beard, ,even Aaron's beard; that went down to the skirts of his gar
ments. As the dew of Hermon, and as the dew that descended upon 
·the mountains ,of Zion; for there the Lord commanded the blessing, 
-even life for •evermore." (Ps. cxxxiii. 2, 3.) How sweet to carry in 
'.the bosom the pledge, earnest, and foretaste of eternal life, and to feel 
it -to Le the gift of God; (TI.om. vi. 23 ;) stored up in Christ, who is 
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himself "the true God and eternal life;" (1 John v. 20 ;) manifested 
and brought to light in the Person of Jesus; (1 John i. 2;) and 
firmly secured by covenant oath and everlasting promise. (Ps. xxi. 
2-4; lxxxix. 34-37; Titus i. 2; l John ii. 25.) From this ever
flowing and overflowing fountain of eternal life proceed all other 
spiritual blessings, as reconciliation to God by the blood of the Lamb; 
free and full justification by his imputed righteousness; deliverance 
from all condemnation, past, present, and to come; nod, as n conse
quence of these glorious mercies, manifested pardon of sin; peace of 
conscience; fellowship with the Father and his Son Jesus Christ; 
revelations of his presence, power, loveliness, glory, and beauty; sips 
and tastes of his dying love; spiritual affections; heavenly desires; 
holy longings after conformity to his image, for grace and strength 
to imitate his example and walk in his footsteps, for powi;r to do 
that which is pleasing in his sight, and to live to his praise;-in a 
word, all that sweet and sacred intercourse with the blessed Lord 
which is the very life and power, sum and substance of all vita.I god
liness; and without which all religion is but an empty form, a name, 
and e. notion. It is thus that the reality of the presence of the Lord 
Jesus at the right hand of the Father is me.de experimentally known. 
He is seen, felt, and b<llie,·ed in as the Way, tht Truth, and the Life; 
for he is walked in as the Way of access unto God; sought unto as 
the Truth, the knowledge of which maketh free; and cleaved unto as 
the Life, from whom it was first received, and by whom it is ever 
maintained. 

Our blessed Lord was to be "a High Priest after the order of 
Melchizedec." It will be remembered that Melchizedec met Abra
ham returning from the slaughter of the kings, and blessed him. 
(Gen. xiv. 19.) In the same way our great High Priest blesses the 
seed of .Abraham; for" they which be of faith are blessed with faith
ful Abraham;" (Gal. iii. 9 ;) and as believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
they walk in his steps who "believed God, and it was counted unto 
him for righteousness." (Rom. iv. 3, 12.) But Melchizedec the 
type could only ask God to bless Abraham. He could not himself 
confer the blessing; but Jesus, the antitype, our great Melchizedec, 
whose priesthood is after the power of an endless life, (Heb. vii. 16,) 
blesses his people, not by merely asking God to bless them, but by 
himself showering down blessings upon them, and by ~ommunicating 
to them out of his own fuluess every grace which can sanctify as well 
as save. Even before his incarnation, when he appeared in human 
form, as if anticipating in appearance that flesh and blood which he 
should afterwards assume in reality, he had power to bless. Thus 
we read that when Jacob wrestled with the angel-which angel was 
no created angel, but the Angel of the covenant, even the Son of God 
himself in human shape, he said, "I will not let thee go except thou 
bless me." And in answer to his wrestling cry we read that "he 
blessed him there." Jacob knew that no created angel could bless 
Lim. He therefore said, when he had got the blessing, "I have 
been God face to face, and my life is preserved." (Gen. xxxii. 26-:30.) 
To this blesssing J acoh afterward referred when, in blessing Ephraim 
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and Manasseh, he said, " The angel which redeemed me from all evil 
bless the lads." (Gen. xlviii. 16.) Thus, also, our gracious Lord, 
immediately before his ascension to heaven, as if in anticipation of 
the gifts and graces which he was to send down upon them when 
exalted to the right hand of the Father, "lifted up his hands and 
blessed his disciples;" and as if to show that be would still ever con
tinue to bless them, "he was parted from them and carried up into 
heaven," even "while he blessed them," as if he were blessing them 
all the way up to heaven, even before he took possession of his medi
atorial throne. (Luke xxiv. 50, 51.) As, then, he sits in glory at 
the right hand of the Father, he sends down blessings upon his 
people. He blesses them " with the blessings of heaven from above, 
blessings of the deep that lietb under, blessings of the breasts and of 
the womb, and unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills." (Gen. 
xlix. 25, 26.) He holds all nature in bis bands; the gold anJ the 
silver are his, and the cattle upon a thousand bills; his is the earth 
and the fulness thereof; all power is given unto him in heaven and 
in earth; be holds tlie reins of government, doing according to his 
will in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth; 
so that none Clln stay his hand, or say unto him, What doest thou ? 
He is the sun and shield of God's people-their sun, ever to be 
their light; their shield, to be ever their defence. He giveth grace 
and glory-grace here, glory hereafter. (Ps. lxx.xiv. 11.) He makes 
his strength perfect in their weakness, that they may glory in their 
infirmities; (2 Cor. xii. 9 ;) nourishes and cherishes them, as being 
members of bis body, of bis flesh, and of bis bones; (Eph. v. 20, 30 ;) 
and communicates to them more than heart can conceive or tongue 
express out of his own fulness; for it bath pleased the Father that in 
him should all fulness dwell. (1 Cor. ii. 9, 10; John i. 16; Col. i. 19.) 
He can see all the designs of their enemies, and defeat them; all the 
temptations of Satan, and overrule them; all bis snares, and break 
them to pieces; all his enmity and malice, and can bruise him under 
their feet shortly. He can pity their case when bowed down with 
grief and afllictions; can hear their sigh and cry out of the depths of 
trouble and sorrow; and can stretch forth his han<l to deliver them 
from the worst of foes and the worst of fears. And what a matter 
this is of living, daily experience, so as to make the presence of Jesus 
at the right hand of the Father no mere doctrine seen in the letter 
of truth, but a very fountain of spiritual life in the heart. How con
tinually, how, in deep trouble, almost unceasingly, is the poor, tried, 
tempted, and afllicted child of God, looking up to this merciful an<l 
faithful High Priest, an<l begging of him to appear and bless his 
soul. This is all that he needs. For the Lord himself to bless him 
comprises every desire of his heart. One word, one look, one touch, 
one manifestation of his love and blood, is all that he wants. But if 
he did not see him by the eye of faith at the right hand of the Fa
ther, and able to bless him with the blessing that maketh rich and 
addeth no sorrow with it, would his prayers, desires, tears, and sup
plications be so directe<l toward him 7 If, too, at times he has been 
blest with a sweet sense of his presence an<l his love, he cannot rest 
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81ltisfied witholit some fresh manifestation of these bleBBings .to his 
soul. 

And how fully adapted an.d divinely qualified he is to oommunicate 
these :rich blessings; for God, Ly exalting him to his own right hand, 
has "made him most blessed for ever;" or as we read in the margin, 
"set him to be blessings." '(Ps. xxi. 6.) He has" prevented him" .(or, 
8S the word means, anticipated him in his wishes and petitions) "with 
the blessings of goodness, and set a crown of pure gold upon his 
head." This is the reward of his sufferings, for "his glory is great 
in God's salvation," and therefore "honor and majesty has he laid 
upon him." (Ps. xxi. 5.) And does he not deserve it all 1 Has he 
not " obtained eternal redemption for us 1 " (Heh. ix. 12 ;) and is 
he not "of God made unto us wis<lom, and righteousness, and .sanc
tification, and redemption 1 '' (1 Cor. i. 30,) Is he not " the end 
of the law for righteousness to every one that believeth;" (Rom. x. 4.;) 
and "the author of eternal salvation to all that obey him 1 " (Heh. 
:v. 9.) How, then, can we doubt that he is "able to save to the 
uttermost all that •come unto God by him ? " For what is there which 
he has not done for .their salvation in his finished work 7 and what 
is there which he cannot do in the application of that finished ·work 
to their heart 7 For we need his present help as well aB his past obe
dience. When the soul, then, sinks low into trouble or dejection; 
when troops of sins come to view, like so many gaunt spectres of the 
past; when innumerable 0acksli<lings, slips, and falls crowd in upon 
the conscience, bringing guilt and fear in their train, how the cast
down spirit will sometimes look at and ponder over the various cases 
of those sinners of every shape, and hue, e.nd dye, whose salvation, 
with-Out money .and without price, is recorded in the word of truth. 
How it looks, for instar.ce, at a sinning David, a blood-stained Ma
nasseh, e. dying thie~ a returning prodigal, e. weeping Mary Magda
lene, a denying Peter, a persecuting Saul, e. trembling jailer, the Je
rusalem sinners who killed the Prince of life. . And as it views .these 
self-condemned, self-abhorred sinners, so freely accepted, so graci
ously pardoned, •SO everlastingly saved, how it looks up to the Lord 
-0f .life and glory that it may receive similar blessings out .of his ful
ness. It is in this and similar ways that a communication is kept 
up with the risen and ascended Lord upon his throne of grace; and 
as he, in answer to prayer, from time to time drops d0wn an encou
raging word into_ the soul, each fresh discovery of his Person .and 
·work, c,f his beauty and blessedness, of his grace and glory, raises 
up renewed actings of faith, strengthens a lively hope, and draws 
forth every tender affection of the heart to flow unto and centre in 
him. Seeing light in his light, an<l how rich and free his blessings 
are, it cries out with J abez of old, "0 that thou wouldst bless me 
indeed." An '' indeed" blessing is what the soul is seeking after 
.which has ever felt the misery and bitterness of sin, and •ever tasted 
.the sweetness of God's salvation. An<l these "indeed" ,blessings are 
seen to Le spiritual and eternal. Compared with such blessings as 
these, it sees how vain and empt,y are all earthly things, what vain 
toys, what idle dreams, what pasi;il\g shadows. It wonders at the 
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folly of men in. lmnting after such vain shows, and spending time, 
health, money, life itself, in a pursuit of nothing but misery and de
struction. Ev~ry passing hell that it bears, every corpse borne slowly 
along to the grave that it sees, impresses it with solemn feelings as to 
the state of those who. live and die in their sins. Thus it learns more 
and more to contrast time with eternity, earth with heaven, sinners 
with saints, dnd professors with possessors. By these things it is 
taught, with Baruch, not "to seek great things" for itself, ( J er. xiv. 
5,) but real things-things which will outlast time, and fit it for 
eternity. It is thus brought to care little for the opinion of men a9' 

to what is good or great, but much for what God bas stamped his 
own approbation upon, such as a tender conscience, a broken heart, 
a contrite spirit, a humble mind, a separation from the world and 
everything wor1dly, a submission to bis holy will, a meek endurance 
of the cross> a conformity to Christ's suffering image, and a living 
to God's glory. Compared with spiritual blessings like these, it sees 
how vain and· deceptive is a noisy profession, a presumptuous confi
dence, a sound creed in the letter of truth, without an, experience of 
its life and power; and afraid of being deceived and deluded, as 
thousands are,-it is made to prize the least testimony from the 
Lord's own lips that its heart is.right before him. Looking aroun::1 
then, as with freshly-enlightened eyes, it sees how the world is filled 
with sin and sonow; bow God's original curse on the earth has em
bittered every earthly good; how it has marred the nearest and dear
est social relationships; how trial and affliction, losses, crosses, be
reavements, ¥exations, and disappointments enter every home, and 
especially that where God is feared; how, amid these scenes of sor
row and trouble, all human help or hope is vain; that it is dying in 
a dying world, and must soon pass away from this time state, where 
all is shadow, into eternity, where all is substance. A.s, then, the 
gracious Lord is pleased to indulge it with some discovery of himself, 
shedding abroad a sweet sense of his goodness and mercy, atoning 
blood, and dying love, it is made to long more and more for the ma~ 
nifestation of those blessings which alone are to be found in him. 
For his blessings are not like the mere temporal mercies which we 
enjoy at his hands, all of which perish in the using, but are for evei: 
and ever; and when once given aue never.. taken away. They thus. 
become earnests and foretastes of eternal joys, for they are absolutely 
irreversible. When Isaac had once blessed Jacob in Go<l's name, 
though the blessing had- been obta.ined by guile, yet having been once 
given, it could not be recalled. He said, therefore, to Esau, "I have 
blessed him, and he shall be blessed." (Gen. xxvii. :33.) So when the 
Lord has blessed his people with any of those spiritual blessings which 
are stored up in his inexhaustible fulness, these blessings are like 
himself, unchangeing and unchangeable; for "he is in one mind and 
none can turn hiil'.I;" "The· same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." 
Those whom he loves he loves to the end; and his gifts and calling 
are without repentance; (Rom. xi. 29,) for he never repents of hav
ing bestowed them, as everlasting love is their unvarying, unceas
ing source. But these blessings have more than the sweetness of 
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their present communication. They stretch forward as well as reach 
backward; look into eternity to come, as well us from eternity past. 
By their communication an<l manifestation his people are made meet 
for the inheritance of the saints in light, for these blessings have a 
sweet sandifying influence. Thus, believers in Jesus are said "to 
rejoice in him with joy unspeakable and full of glory;" (l Pet. i. 8;) 
and haYing a hope of seeing him as he is, to "purify tl;cmselves even 
as he is pure." (l John iii. 3.) Spiritual blessings are not like mere 
doctrinal opinions, which often leave a man just where they found 
him-a slave to sin, self, Satan, and the world. They have a blessed 
sanctifying influence upon the heart. They prepare the soul for 
glory; they are earnests and foretastes of it, and are an enjoyment 
befonhand on earth of the delights of heaven. Thus, their effect 
is to separate the heart with its affections from the world; to 
subdue and crucify a worldly spirit; to mortify pride and covetous
ness; to cause the conscience to he tender and alive in the fear of 
God; to make sin exceedingly sinful, its remembrance bitter, and its 
indulgence dreaded; to draw forth a spirit of prayer and supplica
tion; to open up the scriptures in their spiritual meaning; to en
courage holy meditation; to feed the soul with choice fruit out of 
the word of truth; to breathe into it that spirit of faith which gives 
life and feeling to every gracious movement God ward, and in a word, 
to communicate, maintain, and keep alive that inward holiness with
out which no man shall see the Lord. Can earth show a more blessed 
sight than a believer upon his knees before the throne of grace, look
ing up to his most blessed Lord at the right hand of the Father, and 
his sympathising High Priest looking down upon him with love in 
his heart, pity in his eye, and blessings in his band 1 These are, in
deed, for the most part but rare seasons, and are often sadly broken 
through and interrupted by coldness, carnality, and death; but it is 
only in this way, however long the interval or dark the mind in the 
intermediate season, that fellowship is maintained with Jesus as the 
great High Priest over the house of God, and he experimentally 
made the soul's all in all. 

But we have another view to take of our blessed Lord as having en
tered into the courts of bliss. He is gone thither as his people's fore
runner, as the apostle speaks, "Whither the forerunner is for us en
tered even Jesus, made a high priest for ever after the order of Mel
chisedek." (Heh. vi. !lO.) How blessedly did the Lord comfort his 
sorrowing disciples when he said to them, "ln my Father's house are 
many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to 
prepare a place for you." He is gone to take possession beforehand 
of his and their everlasting home; for he is ascended to his Father and 
their Father, to his God and their God. He bas, as it were, filled 
heaven with new beauty, new happiness, new glory. His glorious 
Deity shining through his spotless and glorified humanity illumi
nates heaven with a peculiar glory, for he has fought the fight and 
wou the day; he has fulfilled all the types and figures of the Old 
Testament, accomplished the purposes of the everlasting covenant; 
glorified God by the highest obedience that could have been yielded 
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to his will, and having finished the wol'k which the Father gave him 
to <lo, has returned triumphantly to the courts of l.,liss to receive the 
reward of his humiliation, sufferings, and death. In him dwelleth 
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. His glorious Person as Im
manuel is become the object of heaven's praise and adoration. The 
elect angels, whom he bas confirmed in their standing, adore him as 
God-man; and the spirits of just men made perfect worship him in 
company with the angelic host. What a view had holy John of 
heaven's glorious worship, (Rev. v.,) when he saw the four living 
creatures and the four-and-twenty elders fall down before the Lamb; 
when he heard their new song and the voice of many angels round 
about the throne, and all saying with a loud voice, " Worthy is the 
Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, aud 
strength, and honor, and glory, and blessing." (Rev. v. 12 ) Hea
ven itself is waiting for the completion of the great mystery of god
liness, when the whole church shall be assembled around the throne; 
when the marriage supper of the Lamb shall come; when the top 
stone shall be brought forth by the hands of the spiritual Zerubbabe!, 
with shoutings of Grace, Grace unto it. Earth itself is groaning 
under the weight of sin and sorrow; and '' the souls of those under 
the altar who were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony 
which they held, are crying with a loud voice, How long, 0 Lord, 
holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them 
that dwell on the earth 1" (Rev. vi. 9, 10.) Nay, the very signs of 
the times themselves are all proclaiming as with one voice that it 
cannot be long before the Lord will come a second time without sin 
unto salvation. . 

And this brings us to the last point, with which we shall close our 
"Meditations on the Sacred Humanity of the Blessed Redeemer," 
viz., his second coming, and the postiire in which his people should 
be found, as looking .for and expecting his return. 

Whm the Lord ascended up on high in the sight of his disciples, 
"they looked steadfastly toward heaven as he weut up," their faith, 
hope, and love all following him up the shining way; and as they 
thus viewed his glorious track, they seemed to lose sight of enry 
other consideration. But, "behold, two men," two angelic beings in 
human shape, '' stood by them in white apparel, which also sai<l, Ye 
men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up iuto heaven? This s,~me 
Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like 
manner as ye have seen him go into heaven." (Acts i. ll.) It was 
as if the angels said to them, "Jesus, your Master, your Head, your 
King, is not gone away from you for ever. He will one day, accord
ing to his own promise, return in the same glorious Person as that 
in which he is gone up, in the same divine aud human nature, and 
in the clouds of heaven which have now received him out of your 
sight. For this, meanwhile, look, Wl\tch, wait, and pray." From 
that moment, therefore, the Lord's return has always been a leaLliug 
feature in the faith of the church of Christ, especially in the e,irly 
period of her history. Thus we iind Peter at once proclaiming it," _,\llll 
he shall send J csus Christ, which bcl,>rc was preached unto y,111, 
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whom the heaven must receive until the times of restitution of all 
things, which God hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy pro
phets since the world began." (Acts iii. 21, .22.) That it ever after 
formed a prominent point in the teaching and testimony of the apos
tles is plain from the inspired epistles of the New Testament, in 
which it is continuo.lly brought forward and alluded to. Thus, not 
to quote numberless passages, the apostle reminds the Thessalonians 
how" they had turned to God from idols to serve the livin!{ and true 
God, and to wait for his Son from heaven;" (1 Thess. i. 9, 10;) and 
seeks to comfort them under their persecutions with the prospect of 
eternal rest, " when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven 
with his mighty angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them 
that know not God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ;" (2 Thess. i. 7, ~ ;) as well as to console them under their 
berea\-ements with the sweet persuasion that" if we believe that Je
sus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus ,vill 
God bring with him." (1 Thess. iv. 14.) To be looking, then, and 
waiting for the Lord's second coming was the especial hope and con
solation of the saints of old. By this prospect their hearts were com
forted when they could look forward to that glory which should be 
re,ealed at the appearing of Jesus Christ, for they knew that when 
he should come in the glory of his Father, with his angels, he would 
be glorified in his saints, and be admired in all them that believe." 
('.\Iatt. xvi. !27; l Pet. i. 7; 2 Thess. i. 10.) This faith and expec
tation had a most blessed and enduring influence on their hearts and 
lives. It made them feel that they were strangers and pilgrims on 
the earth; and that their Master having promised to return, and it 
being uncertain at what watch of the night be would come, their 
"loins should be girded about, and their lights burning, and they 
should be like unto men that wait for their lord, when he will return 
from the wedding; that when he cometh and knocketh, they might 
open unto him immediately." (Luke xii. 36.) 

We shall not enter upon the question of the nature and circum
stances of the Lord's return, or its immediate consequences, as these 
are disputed points, and we wish to consider the subject more with a 
view to edification than to controversy. It is sufficient for us to be
lieve that Jesus will come again with all his saints, and that when he 
comes it will be to the salvation and joy of his friends, and the' de
struction and confusion of his enemies. We shall, therefore, rather 
address ourselves to the consideration of the posture in which the 
church should stand as waiting her Lord's return. 

During our present time state we are to be conformed to the suf
ferinr, imaae of Christ, and to bear about in tl1e body the dying of 
the Lord J;sus, that the life also of Jesus may be made manifest in 
our mortal body. Our present life is to be one of trial, affliction, 
and temptation, that we may walk in the footsteps of our blessed 
Lord. (Luke xxii. 28.) We arc to be persecuted by the world, des
pised by professors, assailed and tempted by Satan, and walk in a 
path of tribulation and sorrow, that we may, ns members of his mys
tical body, fill up that which is behind of tl10 aftiictions of Christ. 
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(Col. i. 24.) We are to drink of his cup and be ba.pti:,;ed with his, 
baptism; for "it is a faithfol saying, If we be dead with him we sha,ll 
also reign with him;" (2 Tim. ii. 11 ;) and "we must suffer with him 
that we may be also glorified together." (Rom. viii. 17.) The world 
knew him not, and it is to know us not. It hated and despised him, 
and it will hate and despise us; for "the sel'Vant is not greater than 
his Lord; and if they called the master of the house Beelzebub, how 
much more shall they call them of his household." (Matt. x. 2.5; 
Jlohn xv. 18, 19.) But to suffer will not always be the portion of 
the church of God. There is a day coming when Zion shal1 be rri.ised 
from the dust; when she shall put on her beautiful garments; when 
the marriage of the Lamb shall come, and to his bride and spouse it 
shall be granted that she shall be arrayed in fine linen, clean and 
white, and sh-aH sit down with her Head and Husband at the mar
riage supper. (Isa. Iii. 1, 2; Rev. xix. 7-9.) Then those who lu1.ve 
been partakers of the sufferings of Christ shall be partakers of his; 
glory. Then the righteous shall shine forth as the sun in the king
dom of their Father. Then they that be wise shall shine as the 
brightness of the firmament, and they that turn many to right
eousness as the stars for ever. (Dan. xii. 3.) Then the mystery 
of God will be finished, and there will be time no longer, for all the 
former things of this miserable time state shall have passed away. 
(Rev. x. 6, 7; xxi. 4.) 

Now what should be the posture of the church as looking for and 
hastening to the coming of the day of God 1 and what influence 
should this blessed truth have upon our hearts and lives 'I' 1. First, 
it ehould reconcile us to afflictions, as feeling with the apostle that 
" our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a 
far more exceeding and eternt1.l weight of glory." (2 Cor. iv. 17.) 
And again, "For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time 
are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be reveal:.. 
ed in us." Weighed in such a balance, what are all our afflictions, 
though seemingly so heavy 1 Are they not light indeed, if they are 
conforming us to the suffering image of Christ, and preparing us for 
an eternal weight of glory 1 2. It should raise up and draw forth 
heavenly desires and spiritual affections, as the apostle says, "For 
our conversation is in heaven, from whence also we look for the Sa
viour, the Lord Jesus Christ." (Phil. iii. 20.) Believers are called 
upon '' not to be conformed to this world, but to be transformed by 
the renewin~ of their mind," (Rom. xii. 2,) and to "set their affec
tions on things above, not on things on the earth;" (Col. iii. 2;) 
they are said to crucify the flesh, with the affections and lusts; 
(Gal. v. 24;) and by the Spirit to mortify the deeds of the body. 
(Rom. viii. 13.) It is true that we are sorely hindered in running 
the race set before us, for we that are in this tt1bernacle do groan, 
being burdened, having to curry about with us a body of sin ~n<l 
death, which is our constant grief and plague; and the flesh lustmg 
against the spirit, as well as the spirit against the flesh, we cannot do 
the thin"'s that we would. (Rom. vii. 2!; 2 Cor. v. 4; Gal. v. 17.) 
We are beset, too, by innumerable temptations, have often to mourn 
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over our darkness, deadness, coldness, and unbelief, as well as on ac
count of the hidings of the Lord's face, and the absence of that 
blessed Comforter who alone can console the cast-down spirit. 
Still, though in themselves grievous hindrances, spears in our side 
and thorns in our eyes, these things do not utterly quench that pre
vailing bent of the renewed heart to look up and look forward to a. 
brighter day, when tears shall be wiped from off all faces. As, then, 
a view of the glory of Christ is obtained, and his coming again is 
realised by a living faith, the soul looks beyond this time state, and 
all the cares and sorrows of this vale of tears, to that glorious day 
when it shall be perfectly conformed to the glorified image of Christ, 
and never sin against him more. At his second coming he will change 
our vile body that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, 
according to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things 
unto himself. (Phil. iii. 21.) And "then shall be brought to pass 
the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory. O 
death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory 1 " (1 Cor. 
xv. 54, 55.) 

Now, if these things are so, if Jesus is but gone before to prepare 
a place for us, and has promised that he will come again and receive 
us unto himself, that where he is there we may be also, (John xiv. 3,) 
will not this heavenly truth, if received into a believing heart, exer
ci.,e a gracious influence upon our daily walk and life 1 Such, at least, 
is John's testimony, "Beloved, now are we the sons of God; and it 
doth not yet appear what we shall be; but we know that when he 
shall appear, we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is. 
And he that hath this hope in him purifieth himself even as he is 
pure." (1 John iii. 2, 3.) Ifwe are led by divine teaching to see and 
feel that this present work! is an evil world, from which Christ came 
to deliver us by giving himself for our sins, (Gal. i. 4,) and as such 
is under the wrath and curse of God; if we feel everything in it 
marred by sin and sorrow; and have a good hope through grace that 
when the Lord appears we shall appear with him in glory, will not 
this separate us in heart and spirit from the world, and lead us, with 
God's help and blessing, to walk as becorneth the gospel, and to 
speak and act as a peculiar people, zealous of good works 1 

But taking a general view of the professing church, can we say 
that such is its e:i.perience or its walk 1 The wise virgins, as well 
as the foolish, are sleeping and slumbering; and a cold, lukewarm 
profession is everywhere prevalenl Error abounds on every side; 
strife and division widely prevail; and we seem fallen-upon those 
last days when perilous times were to com11. We cannot, indeed, 
marvel that the world is what it ever was, a foe to God and godliness, 
buried in carnality and death, ignorant of its misery and ruin, and 
unconcerned at the awful judgment that is awaiting it, and almost 
ready to burst upon it. But we may justly wonder that the church 
of Christ, which professes to be redeemed by the blood of the Lamb, 
should Le sunk so low, and manifest so little of the life and power of 
vital godliness. Yet this is only what we are led to expect from the 
word of truth. The Lord himself said, '' When the Son of man com-
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eth, sholl he find faith on the eartM" (Luke xvi ii. 8 ;) and, " Because 
iniquity shall abound the love of many shall wax cold." (Matt. xxiv. 
12.) Thus, instead of expecting that the world will gradually get 
better and better, as men idly dream, or that bright and glorious days 
are awaiting the professing church, we may rather expect that things 
will get gradually worse and worse with both, until he comes who 
shall come and will not tarry. But come when he will, come when 
he may, it shall be well with the righteous. Unto those that fear his 
name the Sun of righteousness shall arise with healing in his wings; 
and to them that look for him the Lord shall appear a second time 
without sin unto salvation. 

Here, then, we close our "Meditations upon the Sacred Humanity 
of the Blessed Redeemer; and can only lament that our views of this 
most glorious subject have been so dim, and our expression of them 
so faint and feeble. But such as they are, we commend them to the 
God of all grace; and if they have been or should be in any way 
blessed to the spiritual profit of his people, to Him and to Him alone 
be ascribed all the glory. 

========= 
IF great· men be kind to you, I pray you overlook them; if they 

smile on you, Christ but borroweth their face to smile through them upon 
his afflicted servant. Know the well-head; and for all that learn the way 
to the well itself.-Rut!ierford. 

WHOM did God send about our great business? The scriptures 
lay great weight and emphasis on this consideration; faith must do so 
also. "God so loved the world that he gave his only-begotten Son." 
(John iii. 16.) So John iv. 9, "In this was manifested the love of God 
towards us, because that God sent his only-begotten Son into the world, 
that we might live through him." And again (ver. 10): "Herein is love, 
not that we loved God, but that he loved us; and sent his Son to be the 
propitiation for our sins." And who is it that is thus sent, and called 
the only-begotten Son of God? Take a double description of him, one 
out of the Old Testament and another from the New. The first from 
Isa. ix. 9: "To us a Child is born, to us a Son is given, and the govern
ment shall be upon his shoulder, and his name shall be called Wonder
ful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of 
Peace;" the other from Heb. i. 2, 3: "God hath spoken unto us by his 
Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom also he made 
the worlds; who being the brightness of his glory, and the express image 
of his person, upholding all things by the word of his power, when he 
had by himself purged our sins, sat down on the right hand of the ma
jesty on high." This is he who was sent. Iu nature he was glorious, 
even God over all, blessed for ever. In answerableness unto the Father, 
the brightness of his glory, and the express image of his Person; posses~
ed of all the same essential properties with him; so, what we find in him, 
we may be assured of it in the Father also; for he that hath seen him, 
hath seen the Father, who is in him; in power, omnipotent, for he hath 
made all things, and upholdeth :i.ll things, with an unspeakable facility, 
by the word of his p~wer; in office, exalted over all, sitting at the rig:i.t 
hand of the majesty on high; in name, the Mighty God, the Everlasting 
~'ather; so that whatever he came about, he will assuredly accomplish 
and fulfil; for what should hinder or let the Mighty One from perfecting: 
his design ?-Owen. 
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POETRY. 

IJWE.LLING IN l.:NITY. 
"Behold ho:w good &111d plee.sarat it is fo1· lmethren to· dwell together in 

unity."-Ps. cxxxiii 1. 

"These things I: commend you, that ye l01·e one another."--John :i;;v. 17. 

How keen is the loss of a friend, 
'Tis a grief that can never be told; 
With mourning and sorrow I bend; 
Nor can I from weeping withhold. 

Yet I weep not as those without 
hope; 

I know that my friend is at rest; 
And God, who did him remove, 
I know deth all for the best. 

Thus I weep and' am glad in one 
breath, 

And joy in the loss of my friend; 
For gain was his bodily death, 
Aud peace was his ultimate end. 

We often together did walk 
To the courts of the house of the 

Lord; 
Of Jesus's love did we talk, 
As the preacher rehearsed from the 

word. 
What sweet conversation we felt; 
Our hearts oft together did burn, 
Affording each other some help, 
While Jesus was present to warm. 

We would talk of the wonders of 
love, 

Of our faithful and covenant God, 
Who call'd llfl by grace, and to hope 
In his mercy through J'esus's blood. 
We would talk of the love of the 

Son., 
Who with pleasure partook of our 

form, 
To suffer, to bleed;to atone, 
Enduring so heavy a storm•. 
We woe.Id talk of his almighty 

power 
To deliver, protect, and befriend, 
To save us in temptation's hour, 
By faith kept unto the end. 
We would talk of the grace that we 

need 
For our daily and hourly help; 
Likewise from all sin to be freed, 
And our consciences washed from 

their guilt. 

We would talk of the evil of sin, 
Which made us to sigh andto,groan; 
The cage of uncleanness within, 
The extent of which never was 

known. 

We were both very oft in the dark, 
With regard to !JUI" evidence clear. 
The sin of our evil, vile hearts 
Caused u.s so1Tow, anli doubting, 

and fear. 

Our faith, too, was· often assail'd 
With the darts of the foe of our 

peace. 
The wounds of our soul we bewail'd, 
And sigh'd for the sweet healing 

leaves. 

His pat.h was a rough one indeed, 
A wilderness desert and waste; 
Dark, cold, hard, rugged, and steep, 
Exposed to every wild beast. 

Blasphemy, rebellion, and pllide 
Boil'd up like a pot in hi& hea,rt; 
He was tempted his God to deride, 
And away i!rom all truth to depart. 

Sometimes he has been hea,rd to say, 
"I'm a wretch and a hypocrite bold; 
Unbelief seems to turn me away 
From Jesus, the migaty Strong-

hold." 

He was oft on the coast of despair, 
And feared that his soul would be 

lost. 
I would say to him, "Be of good 

cheer, 
For God is thy hope and thy trust." 

But I could no comfort afford 
Till Jesus did speak to his heart 
Some cheering or comforting word, 
And then all his fears would depart. 

He hoping and doubting went on, 
Full forty years, quicken'd by grace; 
Then quitted this earth for his hea· 

venly home, 
The glorious Redeemer to praise. 
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few copies have been printed byhand on Fine Large Paper, and may 
be bad at 6s. Half-Calf, or Ss. Full-Calf, with Marble Edges, suitable 
for Christmas Boxes, New Year's Gifts and other Presents, 630 pages. 
The work also contains an excellent l\Io.p, colored. 

TLis volume is complete in itself, and contains a fund of interesting 
matter, Biblical and Oriental, with Incidents of Travel, Anecdotes, Life 
on the Nile, &c., ll.nd Illustrations of upwards of 2,000 Passages of 
Scripture. 

THE SECON"D VOLUME OF "MY WANDERINGS," containing 
an Account of the Author·s Fourth and Fifth Visits to the East in 
1855-:'.>G, 18uY-GO, is NOW PUBLISHED. Price 4s. Cloth, 5s. Half. 
Calf, or 6s. on Fine Paper; Bs. Full-Calf, with Marble Edges. 

This Volume, in addition to the usual Incidents of Travel, Anecdotes. 
Interesting and Amusing Accounts of Oriental Li(e, &c. &c., contains 
Illustrations of about 2,000 Passages of Scripture, in addition to tbe 
2,000 in the previous voiume, and 50 Engravings on Wood. 

"Mr. Gadsby's cLaro.cter as e. traveller is settled, He has taken his 
place, from which no circumstances can remove him. For quickness, 
penetration, humor, and sagacity, he has few equals, and no superior. 
Almost every page is a panorama. The work is a perpetual feast."
British Standard. 
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